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INTRODUCTION

TO

THE NEW TESTAMENT.

TBE GOSPEL OF LUKE.

THE REPUTED AUTHOR.

The REPUTED author of the third gospel is Luke^ the

name being an abbreviated form of Luhanus^^ in the

same manner as Silas is formed from Silvanus. Paul

mentions Luke the beloved physician, who is com-

monly identified with the evangelist ; at least, the fathers

generally— Eusebius, Jerome, Chrysostom— identify

them ; and most modern critics do the same. Some
have even discovered indications of the writer's profes-

sion in the Gospel and Acts ; such as the expression a

great fever^ which Galen uses (iv. 38); and a techni-

cal term^ denoting blindness (Acts xiii. 11), which is

also employed by Galen. But this is doubtful.

Little is known of Luke's history before he became
associated with the apostle of the Gentiles. Lardner

thinks he was a Jew, for two reasons, neither of which
is satisfactory. It is more likely that he was a Gentile,

if we may judge from Coloss. iv. 11, 14, where the

writer, having saluted certain persons by name, adds

^ AovKuq. ^ Aov/cardc ^ a^^Xvc.
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2 THE GOSPEL OF LUKE.

tliat they were of the circumcision; separating them

I'rom those mentioned afterwards, among whom is Luke.

It has been assumed that he was a manumitted slave,

probably because the Greeks and Romans were accus-

tomed to educate some of their domestics in the science

of medicine, to whom freedom was granted for services

performed. But the mere fact of Luke's being a

physician, does not imply that he was a manumitted

slave.

Xothing is known of his native place, or of the locality

in which he resided before he attached himself to Paul.

Greswell conjectures that he was a native or inhabitant

of Philippi ; others prefer Troas. As his name is a

Greek one, he was m all probability a Greek ; and

therefore the inliabitants of his native city were

Greeks.

Luke, as is generally believed, attached himself to

Paul at Troas, while the latter was on his second mis-

sionary journey. We afterwards find him at Philippi.

Towards the end of the apostle's third missionary tour,

Luke was with him at Troas, Miletus, Tyre, Caesarea,

Jerusalem. At Caesarea, where Paul was a prisoner,

his faithful friend did not desert him ; for although he

may not have accompanied him thither, he probably

followed (Acts xxiv. 23), and was with him towards the

close of his confinement. It is certain that he accom-

panied him to Rome.

The latter part of Luke's life is involved in obscurity;

and the accounts given of it by ecclesiastical writers are

neither consistent nor probable. According to Epipha-

iiius, he preached chiefly in Gaul. Isidore of Seville

relates that he died in the seventy-fourth year of his

age, was buried in Bithynia, and that his bones were
subsequently conveyed to Constantinople. Some put
him in the list of martyrs ; others say he died a natural

death.



PREFACE OF THE GOSPEL.

PEEFACE OF THE GOSPEL.

Unlike the other evangelists, Luke gives a preface,

brief but valuable, from which we learn

—

1. The qualifications which the author possessed for

writing a gospel. He had traced up all things to their

sources accurately. He had the gospels of many before

him. In addition to these, he had an immediate oral

tradition, as his predecessors had. Written and oral

sources of the evangelical history were at his disposal.

It is not indeed expressly stated in the proem, that

Luke drew his materials from the gospels of the many,
either wholly or in part. But it is natural to suppose

that he would employ them. Why should he not?

They must have contained true anct valuable matter.

As he had traced up everything to its source, he starts

from an earlier point than the other synoptists. He
had investigated the subject from its origin.

2. The mode in which he proposes to write is stated,

viz. in order. What kind of order? The most proba-

ble answer is, chronological order. Such order, how-

ever, he has not always followed.

3. Many attempts had been made to fix m writing

the oral evangelical tradition, before Luke. These

evangelists had even drawn from persons who were
' eye-witnesses and ministers of the word,' i.e. apostles

and disciples. Who they were particularly is not

specified.

4. It has been generally supposed since the time of

Origen, that blame is implied in the word translated

taken in hand. But it is doubtful whether it involves

censure by itself. Along with the context, it implies

dissatisfaction with the writers alluded to. Though
they had derived their materials from ' eye-witnesses

and ministers of the word,' and may therefore have

B 2



4 THE GOSPEL OF LUKE.

rioen supposed to write, if not complete, at least accu-

rate and chronological gospels, this evangelist was

not satisfied, but wishes to give Theophilus a truthful

or credible gospel.^ Hence the works of the many

Avere not infallibly truthful or credible, in Luke's

opinion. The authors had not fully succeeded. They

are tacitly charged with failure, both in the contents

and form of their gospels.

5. The prefiicc obviously implies that the evangelist

Avas not an origmal eye-witness. Hence he was not of

the seventy disciples. The author of the Dialogue de

recta in Deum Jide^ is therefore mistaken in character-

ising Luke as one of them.

Other deductions from the preface will be noticed

hereafter. Meantime we mark in the writer of the

third gospel a critical historian, who feels impelled to

undertake a gospel which would represent apostolic

tradition more faithfully than had been done before.

Not satisfied with former digests, he proposes to pro-

duce a better one, reachmg up to an earlier period,

more comprehensive, accurate, chronological, and trust-

worthy.

SOURCES.

The gospel of Matthew certainly preceded that of

Luke. It is therefore probable that the evangelist

would use it. But a priori reasoning on the point is

precarious. Liternal evidence should be looked at.

And such evidence shows that the first gospel was one

source at least whence Luke drew his materials. The
resemblance between certain portions of the respective

documents could not have been accidental. It is so

close and even verbal as to admit of but one explana-

tion, viz. that Luke used either Matthew, or a docu-

ment which the first evangelist employed. It has been
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urged against the former hypothesis, that a writer

acquainted with a genealogy in which Jesus proceeds

from the royal line of David, could hardly have believed

in the existence of a better one ; but it is not necessary

to suppose that Luke thought he could furnish a

better. He could give one more accordant with his

views of Christianity. In the time of the third evan-

gelist, we suppose that the Logia-document had been

supplanted by the first gospel, or that it no longer

existed in its original state ; and it is surely improba-

ble that he would employ it rather than the present

Greek Matthew. Holtzmann and others would repre-

sent Luke as using the Logia-document after the pre-

sent canonical Matthew had appeared, which is very

unlikely, especially when we remember that it existed

in a Greek paraphrase enlarged and modified out of

its Aramaean state. If we reflect that Luke had a

variety of sources or gospels at his command, and that

when he wrote the present gospel of Matthew ex-

isted, it is natural to think that he would not have

neglected the latter altogether, using its base-document

instead. The evidences of its employment are few,

because he had many documents from which to draw
his materials, and occupied a different stand-point from

that of the first evangelist. He had other concep-

tions of Christianity—liberal and Pauline ones. Hence
we disapprove of the strong denial which Plitt and

Weiss express in relation to Luke's employment of

Matthew. If it be conceded that he used the j^rincipal

source of Matthew's gospel, why should it be thought

incredible that he employed the gospel itself, provided

it had already appeared? Examples of coincidence

between Matthew and Luke are: Luke vii. 22, 23, com-

pared with Matt. xi. 4-6; vii. 28 with Matt. xi. 11;

and Luke iii. 7, 8, with Matt. iii. 7-9.
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MATTHEW.
Jesus answered, and said unto

them, Go and show John again

those things which ye do hear and

see : The blind receive their sight,

and the Lame walk ; the lej^ers are

cleansed, and the deal" hear ; the

dead are raised up, and the poor

have the gospel preached to them.

And blessed is he whosoever

shall not be offended in me (xi. 4,

5,G.)

Verily I say unto ybu, Among
them that are born of women there

hath not risen a greater than Jolni

the Baptist, but he that is least in

the kingdom of heaven is greater

than he (xi. 11).

O generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the Avrath

to come? Bring forth therefore

fruits meet for repentance. And
think not to say within yourselves,

We have Abraham to our father :

for I say imto you, that God is

able of these stones to raise up
children unto Abraham (iii. 7-9).

When the imclean spirit is gone

out of a man, he walketh thi-ough

dry places, seeking rest, and findeth

none. Then he saith, I will re-

turn into my house whence I came
out; and when he is come he

findeth it empty, swept, and gar-

nished. Then goeth he and taketh

with himself seven other spirits

more wicked than himself, and

they enter in and dwell there : and

the last state of that man is worse

than the first (xii. 43-i5).

For I am a man under authority,

having soldiers under me : and I

say to this man. Go, and he goeth
;

and to my servant. Do this, and

he doeth it. When Jesus heard

he marvelled, and said to them
that followed. Verily I say unto

you, I have not found so great

faith, no not in Israel (viii. 9, lU).

LUKE.

Then Jesus answering said mito

them, Go your way and tell John
what things ye have seen and

heard ; how that the blind see, the

lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,

the deaf hear, the dead are raised,

to the poor the gospel is preached.

And blessed is he, wdiosoever

shall not be offended in me (vii.

22, 23).

For I say unto you, Among
those that are born of women there

is not a greater prophet than John
the Baptist; but he that is least

in the kingdom of God is greater,

than he (vii. 28).

O generation of vipers, w'ho hath

warned you to flee from the wrath

to come ? Bring forth therefore

fi'uits worthy of repentance ; and
begin not to say within yourselves,

We have Abraham to our father :

for I say iinto you, that God is

able of these stones to raise up
children unto Abraham (iii. 7, 8).

^\"hen the unclean spirit is gone
out of a man, he walketh through

dry places, seeking rest ; and find-

ing none he saith, I will return

into my house whence 1 came out

;

and when he cometh, he findeth

it swept and garnished. Then
goeth he and taketh with himself

seven other spirits more wicked
than himself, and they enter in

and dwell there : and the last

state of that man is worse than the

first (xi. 24-26).

For I am a man set vmder au-
thority, having soldiers under me

;

and I say to this man. Go, and he
goeth, and to another Come, and
he cometh ; and to my servant. Do
this, and he doeth it. When
Jesus heard these things he mar-
velled at him, and turned him
al)Out and said to the people that

followed him, I say imto you, I

have not found so great faith, no
not in Israel (vii. 8, 9).
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This conclusion is confirmed by the discourses and

sayings recorded in Luke more than by the actions and

events narrated. Though the divergences are numer-

ous in the distribution and plan pursued, as well as the

matter itself and its form, it is clear that the first gospel

was employed directly by the writer of the third. Thus

the sayings of Jesus in Luke vii. 31-35 are closely

related to Matt. xi. 16-19, the deviations being incon-

siderable. So too in Luke xii. compared with Matt. x.

The deviation in xii. 3, ' whatsoever ye have spoken in

darkness shall he heard in the light, and that which ye

have spoken in the ear in closets shall be proclaimed

upon the house-tops,' finds its explanation in the fact

that Christianity had already spread in Luke's time

;

so that the secret doctrine taught by our Lord to his

immediate disciples, referred to in Matt. x. 27, did not

appear to suit the advanced state of religion. Luke's

horizon is wider than that of the first evangelist who
confines himself to the operations of the twelve. He
looks at the accomplishment of the words of Jesus on

an extended scale because the fact was before his eyes

;

Matthew's view is restricted.

The first gospel was not the only source which Luke

employed, as the word many in his proem suggests.

He had Jewish documents besides. This is seen in

the sermon on the mount. ' Blessed be ye poor ; for

yours is the kingdom of God,' varies remarkably from

Matthew's, 'Blessed are the poor iji spirit;' reminding

one of St. James's expressions, ' Hath not God chosen

the poor of this world, rich in faith and heirs of the

kmgdom which he hath promised to them that love

him?' The words in xvii. 4 appear to be taken from

the Gospel of the Hebrews; and the history of the

resurrection in the third gospel is closely related to that

of the same apocryphal document. Both writers used

the same source, or one took from the other. In what-

ever way tradition contributed to the materials of Luke,

we see clearly that it was not the Gahlean one which
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Matthew followed. Thus the two unimportant events

noticed in xiii. 1-4, which happened at Jerusalem, betray

a writer who was well acquainted with at least the

former of them. And m the narrative of the resurrec-

tion, not a word is said of Jesus's appearances in Galilee,

though Matt, xxviii. and 1 Cor. xv. imply that he was

seen there by many. On the contrary, the disciples were

to wait at Jerusalem till the Spirit should be poured out

(Luke xxiv. 49).

It is difficult at the present day to determine the

nature or number of the documents which Luke em-

ployed. Were they comprehensive works such as we
now term gospels ; or were they small collections, de-

tached pieces of history ? The former opinion seems to us

more probable ; though Ewald, who adopts it, assumes

too many gospels, Ebionite and Gnostic ones of diiFerent

kinds. The subject does not admit of a satisfactory

explanation. It may perhaps be inferred from a minute

survey of the contents, that Luke employed the Gospel

according to the Hebrews in one of its early forms, and
the so-called Gospel of St. Peter. From them he drew
the greater part of his materials relating to the events

and actions of Jesus's life. He had not much Galilean

tradition at his command; and therefore the ministry

of Christ in northern Judea is passed over rapidly.

The facts narrated mainly concern southern Judea and

Jerusalem.

EELATION OF THE GOSPEL TO THE APOSTLE PAUL.

Luke was the companion of Paul, if not his spiritual

son. Hence arose the opinion that the evangelist wrote

his gospel under the superintending influence of the

apostle—an opinion that existed in the Church at an

early period, and was handed down from generation to

generation. It is not difficult to account for this in-

direct derivation of the gospel from Paul. The early
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fathers appear to have considered apostolic origin in one

form or other necessary to the reception of a work into

the canon ; and the transition from a disciple of the

apostle to the act of writing under apostolic inspection,

was natural. Hence Luke's gospel was thought to

convey Paul's sentiments.

The tradition respecting the connection between the

third gospel and Paul is embodied in the following

passages. Irenaeus writes :
' And Luke, the companion

of Paul, put down in a book the gospel preached by

him (Paul).' ^ Li another place : 'That Luke was in-

separable from Paul, and his fellow-labourer in the

gospel is shown by himself,' &c ' Thus, the

apostles simply, and without envying anyone, handed

do^vn to all those things Avhich they themselves had

learned from the Lord. So therefore Luke also, with-

out envy to anyone, has handed down to us those things

which he had learned from them, as he testifies when he

says, " even as they delivered them unto us, who from

the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers of the

word." '2

Tertullian says :
' Li the first place, we lay it down

as a truth, that the evangelic Scriptures have for their

authors the apostles, to whom the work of publishing

the gospel was committed by the Lord himself And
if it have for authors apostolic men, they are not alone

but with apostles and after apostles, since the preaching

of the disciples might have been suspected of the charge

of a desire of glory, if not supported by the authority

of the masters, yea of Christ, who made the apostles

V Aovicdg ^£ ciKoXovdoc TldvXov TO vTv' (.Ktivov KYiiwctrTOHEVoi' thayyiXioi'

iv pjLliXio) Kuridero.—Adv. Ilaeres. iii. 1.

2 Quoniam autem is Lucas inseparabilis fuit a Paulo, et cooperarius

ejus in evangelio, ipse facit manifestum, etc Sic Apostoli sim-

pliciter, et nemini invidentes, quae ipsi a Domino didicerant, haec om-
nibus tradebant. Sic igitur et Lucas, nemini invidens, ea quae ab eis

didicerat, tradidit nobis, sicut ipse testificatur, dicens : Quemadmodum
tradiderunt nobis qui ab initio contemplatores et ministri fuerunt verbi.

—Adv. Ilaeres. iii. 14, § 1, 2.
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masters. . . . Therefore if Luke's instructor himself

(Paul) wished to have the authority of his predeces-

sors both for his faith and preaching, how much more
may I desire for Luke's o;ospel, what was necessary for

the gospel of his master.'^

In another place Tertullian has these words :
' Luke's

digest is usually ascribed to Paul. It is easy to take

for the master's what the disciples have published.' ^

Oricren writes :
' The third is that accordino^ to Luke,

the gospel commended by Paul,' &c.^

The historian Eusebius has :
' And Luke, who was a

native of Antioch, and by profession a physician, a com-

panion of Paul for the most part, and who was not

slightly acquainted with the rest of the apostles, has

left us, in two books divinely inspired, proofs of the art

of healing souls which he got from them. One of these

is the gospel, which he professes to have written as they

delivered it to him who from the beginning were- eye-

witnesses and ministers of the word, with all of whom
he says like'U'ise he had been perfectly acquainted from

the beginning. The other book is the Acts of the

Apostles, which he composed not from what he had
heard, but from what he had seen with his own eyes.

And it is said that Paul was accustomed to mention the

gospel according to him, whenever, speaking as it were

of some gospel of his own in his epistles, he says, "ac-

cording to my gospel." '*

1 Constituimus imprimis evangelicum instrumentum apostolos auc-

tores habere, quibus hoc munus evangelii promulgandi ab ipso Domino
sit impositum ; si et apostolicos, non tamen solos, sed cum apostolis,

et post apostolos, quoniam praedicatio discipulorum suspecta fieri posset

de gloriae studio, si non adsistat illi autoritas magistrorum, imo Christi,

qui magistros apostolos fecit Igitur si ipse illuminator Lucae
(Paulus) autoritatem antecessorum et fidei et praedicationi suae optavit

quanto magis eam evangelic Lucae expostulem, quae evangelic ma-
gistri ejus fuit necessaria ?

—

Adv. Marcion. iv. 2.

2 Nam et Lucae digestum Paulo adscribere sclent. Capit magistro-

rum videri quae discipuli promulgarint.

—

Adv. Marcion. iv. 5.

^ Rat TpiTov TO Kara Aovtcdv to vtto HavXov tTTaiyovfjiEvov evayyiXiov.

—Ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 25.
* AouK'dc li. TO fikv yivoQ Cjv twv vltt 'Avno^^eme r?)v Zl i7riaTi]fJLT]v
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This language implies doubt of the current tradition

on the part of Eusebius.

Jerome writes :
' Luke, a physician of Antioch, not

unskilled in the Hebrew lano-uao'e, as his writino:s show,

a disciple of the apostle Paul, and the constant com-

panion of his travels, wrote a gospel, of which the same

Paul makes mention, saying, " We have sent with him

the brother whose praise is in the gospel throughout all

the churches." . . . Some suppose that whenever Paul

in his epistles makes use of the expression according to

my gospel^ he means Luke's writing. It is also supposed

that Luke did not learn his gospel from the apostle

Paul only, who had not conversed with the Lord in the

flesh, but also from other apostles, which he likewise

declares in the beginning of his gospel, saying, " As
they delivered them unto us, who from the beginning

were eye-witnesses and ministers of the word." There-

fore he wrote the gospel as he heard it from others.'
^

The tradition before us rests on a precarious basis.

All that Tertulhan says is, ' It is the custom to ascribe

Luke's digest to Paul.' Probably it arose out of a doc-

trinal tendency to claim a higher authority for the gospel

of a disciple.

(cirpot" ra TrXetcrra avyyeyovioQ tm XlaiiXw, kui toIq XoittoIq ^e ov TrapipyujQ

Twv aTroaTvXwu w^iXfyicwc, >'/C mtto tvvtwv KpocreKT^miTO xpvj^^ioy Oepa-

TrevTiKijc, iv Cvaiv iifiivvTvociiy^uTaBtoivvtvaTOLQ KaraXiXoi-KE [TipXiuiQ' to)

Tt evayyeXi(o, o kui j^apiYL,ai fxaprvpETai /ca0' a Tvapilocra^ avrw oi an upxijs

avruTTTai (cai vTrrjpiraL yst'o/j-eroi roii Xoyov, oiQ i^cil cprjah' eiraywOe}' airaai

T7api]KoXovdr]KivuC Ka\ toaq tCjv airotTTtJXtvv npaE.taiv, aq ovkIti Ci a/coJ/C,

v<pOuXijiol.Q Ce aiiTo'ic 7rapaA.a/3w c, avvtTal,aTO' (fjacrl ^e we lipa roii kut

avToi' evayyeXiov jiri)jxortij(.iv 6 UitvXoQ tiioBcv, vTrr/viKa we irepi Idiov

Tii'OQ evayyeXiov ypiKpwv iXeyE, Kara to ivayyiXioi' fxov.—H. E. iii. 4.

1 Lucas, medicus Antiochensis, ut ejus scripta intlicant, Graeci ser-

monis non ignarus Ixiit, sectator apostoli Pauli, et omnis peregrina-

tionis ejus comes. Scripsit evangelium, de quo idem Paulus, Misi-

mus, inquit, cum illo, fratrem cujus laus est in evaugelio per omnes

ecclesias Quidam suspicantur quotiescunque in epistolis suis

Paulus dicit, juxta evangelium meum, de Lucae significare voluminc
;

et Lucam non solo ab apostolo Paulo didicisse evangelium, qui cum
domino in carne non fuerat, sed et a caeteris apostolis. Quod ipse quo-

que in principio sui voluminis declarat, dicens : Sicut tradiderunt nobis

qui a principio ipsi videnint et ministri fuerunt sermonis. Igitur

evangelium, sicut audierat, scripsit.

—

De Viris lUustr. c. 7.
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Luke's preface says nothing about the Pauline origin

or sanction of his gospel. He refers to eye-witnesses

and others, to the primitive apostles themselves rather

than Paul. All acquamtance on his part with Paul is

ignored in the proem. He justifies his undertaking

simply on the ground that others had preceded him in

the same work, and that he had diligently investigated

the traditions up to their source. The absence of all

allusion to such a man as Paul, tells against the idea

of the writer's j)ersonal or close acquaintance with him

;

for we can hardly suppose that he would have omitted

a fact favourable to the credibility of his own document.

It cannot be shown that Paul supermtended the com-

position of the gospel, or that he dictated any part

of it ; much less that he wrote it himself, as ' the anony-

mous Saxon ' conjectures.^ The tradition, ancient as it

is, wants a historical foundation.

But while rejecting the earlier view of Paul's per-

sonal connection with Luke, either as dictating or super-

intending his gospel, we admit that the work in question

presents remarkable coincidences with Paul's epistles in

lanofuaofe and ideas—coincidences which could not have

been accidental. The writer must have known and used

the Pauline literature.

The account of the last supper strictly accords with

that given in the 11th chapter of the first epistle to

the Corinthians. And there is a Pauline diction in the

first two chapters of the gospel, which resembles the

epistle to the Romans, chapters ix.-xi. The character-

istic terms of these chapters may be found almost wholly

in the introductory history and hymns of the gospel.

The followino; words are common to Luke and the

Pauline literature.

'Ayvoelp ix. 45 ; Acts xiii. 27; xvii. 23. Used very

often by Paul. 'AycopiCea-Bai xiii. 24. With the ex-

1 Die Evangelien, ihr Geist, ilii'e Verfasser und ilir Verlialtniss zu
einander, p. 251, et scq.
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ception of John xviii. 36, Paul is the only writer that

uses the verb. "AStjXo'? xi. 44. Only in 1 Cor. xiv. 8

besides. 'ASiKta. '^^eretv vii. 30 ; x. 16. Used by Paul

especiall}^, and in similar combinations, Gal. ii. 21;

iii. 15; 1 Thess. iv. 8. Alveiv rov ©eov used by Luke
seven times altogether. Twice in the epistle to the .

Romans. Alcrddvecrdai ix. 45, has its correlative at-

o-drjcn^ in Phil. i. 9. Al(f)PLSLo<; xxi. 34, only in 1

Thess. V. 3. Al)(jxa\o}Tit,eLv xxi. 24. Only in Paul.

'AKarao-TacTLa xxi. 9. Only in Paul and James. 'AWd ye

xxiv. 21. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 2. '^XA.' ovSe peculiar to

Luke and Paul. ^AvdyKrj xiv. 18, used in the same way
in 1 Cor. vii. 37 ; in xxi. 23, used similarly 1 Cor. vii. 26

;

2 Cor. vi. 4; xii. 10; 1 Thess. iii. 7; but not elsewhere.

'Ava^rjv xv. 24, 32 ; Rom. vii. 9 ; xiv. 9 ; and Revelation.

'AuaKpCvecv xxiii. 14 and Acts; ten times in 1 Cor.

^AvaXvecv xii. 36; Phil. i. 23. ''AvaXuxjai ix. 54. Only

in Gal. V. 15; and 2 Thess. ii. 8 besides. 'AvairiinreLv

only in Luke, and Philem. 11. 'Av9^ wv i. 20; xii. 3
;

xix. 44; 2 Thess. ii. 10. '.4^017x01 in the vocative xxiv.

25. Only in Gal. iii. 1 besides. "Avoia vi. 11; 2 Tim.

iii. 9. "AvraTTOKpivea-OaL xiv. 6. Only in Rom. ix. 20

besides. 'AvTanoSoixa xiv. 12 ; occurring only in Rom.
xi. 9. So too avTaTToSovvat xiv. 14. Only in Hebrews

and Paul. 'AvTiKeCixeuo^ xiii. 17; xxi. 15. Only in Paul

besides. 'AvTikafx/BdveadaL i. 54; Acts; 1 Tim. vi. 2.

'Atto tov vvv i. 48; v. 10; xii. 52; xxii. 69; 2 Cor.

V. 16. '^tt' aLa)vo<s i. 70; Acts; Coloss. i. 26; Ephes.

iii. 9. "AirekTrit^eiv only in Luke vi. 35 and Ephes. iv.

19. ^ATTeiOyj^; only in Luke i. 17 ; Acts ; and Paul. 'Atto-

firjvaL V. 2; xxi. 13. In Phil. i. 19; and John xxi. 9.

'ATTOKokvuTecrdaL of a person xvii. 30. Elsewhere only

in 2 Thess. ii. 3, 6, 8. ^ATroKd\v^L<; ii. 32. Comp.

Ephes. i. 17. ^ATroKeLfxevo^ xix. 20. Coloss. i. 5. 'AttoXo-

yelorOai twice ; Acts ; only in Paul besides. 'ATroXvTpcocn^;

xxi. 28. Only in Paul and Hebrews, '^/j/cetcr^at iii. 14;

1 Tim. vi. 8. 'Aporpiav only in xvii. 7 ; and 1 Cor.
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ix. 10. *Aa(f)d\eLa i. 4; Acts; 1 Thess. v. 3. ^Actutox;

XV. 13. Comp. do-curta, Eplies. v. 18; 1 Peter iv. 4.

'^rei't^etv iv. 20; xxii. 56; Acts; twice besides in Paul.

"Atottos xxiii. 41 ; Acts ; 2 Thess. iii. 2. 'AcfyLcrToivaL ii. 37,

&c. ; Acts ; Paul. 'A(f)6l3<o<; i. 74. Comp. Phil. i. 14;

1 Cor. xvi. 10; Jude 12. "Ac^ypov in addressing another,

xi. 40 ; xii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xv. 36. BioiriKo^ xxi. 34 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 3, 4. BvOiCecrOaL v. 7; 1 Tim. \d. 9. Fe meaning
at leasts xi. 8. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 8. Tvo)cn<^ i. 77; xi. 52

;

often in Paul. Aiiqcn^; i. 13; ii. 37; Acts; in almost

all Paul's epistles. UoLelaOai SerjcreL^^ v. 33, is Pauline.

Aekto^ iv. 19, 24; 2 Cor. vi. 2; Phil. iv. 18. Jtay-

yekXetv ix. 60; Acts; Pom. ix. 17. Jtatpetv xv. 12.

Only in 1 Cor. xii. 11. A lairopevecr6ai three times in

the gospel; Acts; Rom. xv. 24. Jte/3/>n7z^euetv xxiv. 27;

Acts; 1 Cor. AiKaiaijxa i. 6 and St/catw? xxiii. 41, both

Pauline. The Pauline use of St/caio? is in xviii. 9 ; xx.

20. J twKetv intransitive xvii. 23; Phil. iii. 12. Aoyfxa

ii. 1 ; Acts; in Paul, and the epistle to the Hebrews.

AovvaL TOTTov xiv. 9. Comp. Rom. xii. 19; Ephes. iv.

27. Avvd(TTr)<i i. 52; Acts viii. 27; 1 Tim. ^-i. 15.

'EyKaKelu xviii. 1, a Pauline word. El koX xi. 8 ; and

in Paul. Ei jxtJtl unless ]jerhaps^ ix. 13 ; 1 Cor. vii. 5;

2 Cor. xiii. 5. ElSo? iii. 22; ix. 29; in 2 Cor. and

1 Thess. ^EKhiKelv xviii. 3, 5 ; in Paul and the Reve-

lation. 'EKSLKy]aL<; xviii. 7, 8 ; Acts ; in Paul; Hebrews;
and 1 Peter besides. 'EKhio)Keiv only in xi. 49 and 1

Thess. ii. 15. "EK^evyeiv xxi. 36; Acts. Only in Paul

and Hebrews besides. "Ev'^o^o^ vii. 25; xiii. 17; and in

Paul. 'Ev8vcracr9aL xxiv. 49 is a Pauline term. 'E^avro-

cTTeXXeLv only in the epistle to the Galatians, in addition

to the gospel and Acts. ^E^ovdeveiv xviii. 9 ; xxiii. 11

;

in Paul eight or nine times. 'E^ovcrCa tov (tk6tov<?

xxii. 53. Only in Coloss. i. 13 besides. 'E^ovcrtct^etz^

xxii. 25 ; 1 Cor. ''ETraiveiv x^i. 8. Only in Paul besides.

^EiravaTTavecr9ai x. 6 ; Rom. ii. 17. 'ETrt/xeXetcr^at only

in Luke and 1 Tim. ^E-m^aiveiv in Luke and Titus.
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^EpyacTLa xii. 58 ; Acts; Ephes. iv. 19. Evayye\it,ecr9ai

in an active sense in Luke and Paul, with a single ex-

ception in the latter. Evy€VT]<; xix. 12; Acts; 1 Cor.

i. 26. EvSoKLa with the sole exception of Matt. xi. 26,

in Luke and Paul only. 'E(^tcrTaVat three times in Paul,

in addition to Luke. Zoypelv v. 10 ; 2 Tim. ii. 26.

*H Kac, comp. Rom. ii. 15; iv. 9 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 6. 'Hyjixepa

Kvpiov xvii. 24, a Pauline expression. 'H(TV)(dt,€Lv xiv.

4; xxiii. 56 ; Acts; 1 Thess. iv. 11. 'H^dv is.^\, 25;

1 Cor. xiii. 1. Gvfjio^ wrath^ iv. 28; Acts; in Paul,

Hebrews, and the Apocalypse. ^Ihov yap only in 2 Cor.

vii. 11 besides Luke. Ka/covpyos xxiii. 32, 33, 39 ; 2

Tim. ii. 9. KardyeivY. 11; Acts. Only in Rom. x.

6 besides. KaraLcr^vveLv xiii. 17, a Pauline expression,

used besides only in 1 Peter ii. 6 ; iii. 16. Kara^iovv

XX. 35; xxi. 36 ; Acts; 2 Thess. i. 5. Karapyeiv i^iii.

7, a favourite word of Paul's. KarevdvveLv i. 79 ; in the

epistles to the Thessalonians. KaTe)(eiv rov \6yov viii. 15.

Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 2. KaTr}pTL(T[Jiepo<; vi. 40. Comp.
Rom. ix. 22; 1 Cor. i. 10. KcvSweveiv viii. 23 ; Acts;

1 Cor. XV. 30. KparaLovcrdai i. 80; ii. 40; twice in

Paul. KvpieveLv xxii. 25. Only in Paul besides. Aeir-

ovpyia i. 23 ; Paul, and the Hebrews. Meyakvveiv

to exalt, i. 46, 58; Acts; in Phil., and 2 Cor. Mevovv ye

xi. 28. Only in Paul besides. MeraStSoi^at iii. 11. Only

in Paul. JVo/xo? without the article, ii. 23, 24. Else-

where only in Paul.

Luke begins a sentence with vvp, vvv Se, 0,770 rov vvv,

&c. ; ii. 29; v. 10, &c., similarly to the Pauline vvv

8e, vvv\ Se. 'OSo? elptjvr]<; 1. 79. Comp. Rom. iii.

17. OlKovofxia and oIkov6[xo<; often in Luke and Paul,

but nowhere else, except 1 Peter iv. 10. ^Oirraa-ta in

the gospel and Acts. Only in 2 Cor. xii. 1 besides.

'Opit,eiv xxii. 22; Acts; Rom. i. 4; Hebr. iv. 7. 'Oorto-

rr^s i. 75 ; Ephes. iv. 24. Ov^l aXXd only in Paul,

besides the gospel. 'Oxjjcovlov iii. 14. Frequent in

Paul. IlavoTrXia xi. 22; Ephes. vi. 11, 13. TlavovpyCa
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XX. 23. Only in Paul besides. IlduTcoq iv. 23; Acts.

Only in Paul besides. UaTpia ii. 4; Acts; Ephes. iii.

15. TJapa, used comparatively, iii. 13, &c., is especially

Pauline. Comp. Kom. xii. 3. Jla/jctSetcros xxiii. 43
;

2 Cor. xii. 4. IlapdKXrja-L^ ii. 25; vi. 24, Acts; in

Paul alone besides. TlX-qpovv applied to speech, words,

or something spoken, with tcl prjjxaTa, vii. 1 ; with tov

\6yov^ Coloss. i. 25 ; with ro evayyikiov^ Rom. xv. 19.

nXr)po(f)op€lv i. 1, a Pauline word. nXovrelv ets nva
xii. 21 ; Itom. x. 12. JTi^ev/xa connected with Swa/xt?,

is found only in the gospel, Acts, and Paul. ITpay/xa-

revecrOaL, xix. 13, has its correlative TrpaypLareia, 2 Tim.

ii. 4. UpdoraeLv is employed by none of the synoptists

except Luke. It is in John's gospel, and very often in

the Pauline writings, npecr/BvTrjq i. 18. Only in Paul

besides. Ilpocrhex^crdai to receive Jcindly, xv. 2 ; Rom.
xvi. 2; Phil. ii. 29. Kara TrpocrcoTrov ii. 31; Acts; is

only Paulme. TrpocroTrov Xafx/Sdueiv xx. 21 ; Gal. ii. 6.

TIvKvd V. 33; Acts ; 1 Tim. v. 23. Xtyav, only in Paul

besides Luke. XKoirelv xi. 35; in Paul only besides.

^TrXdy^va iXiovs i. 78 ; Coloss. iii. 12; Pliil. ii. 1. Sttov-

Sauo<; ^di. 4. Only in Paul besides. ^TpaTevofxevo'^

for crTpaTL(oTr)<5 iii. 14 ; 2 Tim. ii. 4. crvyKaOit^eiv xxii. 55

;

Ephes. ii. 6. XvyKkeUiv v. 6 ; m Paul alone. Xvy^aipeiv

only in Luke and Paul. XvixTrapayivecrOai xxiii. 48
;

2 Tim. iv. 16. Xvp.^vecrdaLXiii.l . The correlate o-v/x-

^vro^ is in Rom.vi.5. XwavTiXaix^dveo-dai x. 40; Rom.
viii. 26. 'XweaOieiv xv. 2; Acts. Only in Paul besides.

5'wecrt? ii. 47 . Comp. Ephes. iii. 4 ; Coloss. i. 9
;

2 Tim. ii. 7. XwevhoKeiv xi. 48. Only in Paul, ^vvo^q

xxi. 25; 2 Cor. ii. 4. So)[xaTLK6<; iii. 22 ; Coloss. ii. 9
;

1 Tim. iv. 8. Hcor-qp applied to God, i. 47; ii. 11. So

in the pastoral epistles. S(oTripLo<; only in Luke, Ephe-

sians, and Titus. Ta^ts only in Paul, Luke, and the

epistle to the Hebrews. TiOevai defxeXiou vi. 48; xiv.

29. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 10. Tts ow vii. 42; xx. 15, 17,

is Pauline. Ttos with a substantive in the genitive, as
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vtos elp'qi'r)';, x. 6 ; or tov atojt'o? totjtov, or tov ^ojto?,

xvi. 8; XX. 34; or Trj<s di^acrrao'ew?, xx. 36, like viol

(f)Ct)T6'5, or (XTTet^eta?, Ephes. ii. 2 ; v. 6. riKva (fxoTos, reKva

6py7J<;, Ephes. ^TTroKpivecrdat xx. 20. Comp. avvvno-

KpCvecrOaLy Gal. ii. 13. 'TTrcomdl^eLv xviii. 5. Only in 1

Cor. ix. 27, besides. 'TaTep-qixa xxi. 4. A Pauline word.

^iKdpyvpo<^ xvi. 14; 2 Tim. iii. 2. ^LkoveiKia xxii. 24.

The correlate ^Lk6veiKo<i, 1 Cor. xi. 16. ^opo^ xx. 22;

xxiii. 2; Rom. xiii. 6, 7. ^p6vr)crL<; i. 17 ; Ephes. i, 8.

^vkaKTj in the plural, only in Luke and 2 Cor. Xai-

peiv ev x. 20. Only in Paul. Xapit,ecrdai only in Luke
and Paul. XdpLv exetv xvii. 9; in 1 and 2 Tim.; and

the epistle to the Hebrews. XapiTovv i. 28; Ephes.

i. 6. The noun X'^P^'^ ^^ more frequently used by Luke
than the other evano-elists, beins; a distinctive Pauline

term. Wakp^os only in Luke and Paul.

Besides these linguistic similarities there are various

parallels consisting of ideas and words together, which

unite Luke with the Pauline literature.

LUKE. PAULINE.

The gracious words which jiro- Let yotir speech be always with

ceeded out of his mouth (iv. 22). ^race (Coloss. iv.G). Let no corrupt

word proceed out of your mouth
but . . . that it may minister grace

mito the hearei's (Ephes. iv. 29).

His word was with power (iv. My speech was in demonstration

32). of the Spirit and of power (1 Cor.

ii. 4).

Your Father also is merciful The Father of mercies (2 Cor. i.

(vi. 3G). 3). By the mercies of God (Rom.
xii.l).

Can the blind lead the blind? And art confident that thou

(vi. 39). thyseh' art a guide of the blind

(Rom. ii. 19).

Laid the foundation (vi. 48). I have laid the foundation (1

Cor. iii. 10).

Bring forth fruit with patience Being fruitful .... unto all

(viii. 15). patience (Coloss. i. 10, 11).

Is not come to destroy men's Hath given for edification, and
lives, but to sjive (ix. 56). not dcstniction (2 Cor. x. 8).

Eat such things as are set before Whatsoever is set before you,

you(x. 8). cat (1 Cor. X. 27).

Your names are written in Whose names are in the book
heaven (x. 20). of life (Phil. iv. 3).

VOL. II. C
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LUKE.

Thou hast hid these things from

the wise and prudent, and hast re-

vealed them tmto babes (x. 21).

xi. 36.—Same idea as in'

All things are clean imto you
(xi.41).

I will send them prophets and

apostles, and some of them they

shall slay and persecute (xi. 49).

Let your loins be girded about

(xii 35).

"Who then is a faithful steward

(xii. 42).

That men ought always to pray,

and not to faint (xviii. 1).

God forbid (xx. 16).

This that is written, the stone

which the builders rejected is

become the head of the corner.

"Whosoever shall fall upon that

stone shall be broken (xx. 17, 18).

For all live unto him (xx. 38).

In patience possess ye your souls

(xxi. 19j.

Jerusalem shall be trodden

down of the Gentiles till the times

of the Gentiles be fulfilled (xxi.

24).

Take heed to yourselves, lest at

any time your hearts be over-

charged with surfeiting and drunk-

enness, and that day come upon
you unawares (xxi. 34).

Watch therefore, and pray al-

ways, that ye may be accounted

worthy to escape all these things

. . . and to stand before the Son

of man (xxi. 36).

PAULINE.

I will destroy the Avisdom of the
wise, and will bring to nothing
the understanding of the prudent
(1 Cor. i. 19). God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to

confound the wise (27th verse).

Ephes. V. 13.

Unto the pure all things are

pure (Titus i. 15).

Who both killed the Lord Jesus
and their ovm prophets, and have
persecuted us (1 Thess. ii. 15).

Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth (Ephes.
vi. 14^.

Moreover, it is required in

stewards, that a man be found
faithful (1 Cor. iv. 2).

"Wherefore also we pray always

(2 Thess. i. 11). Always laboiur-

ing fervently for you in prayers
(Coloss. iv. 12).

Rom. ix. 14; xi. 11. Gal. iii. 21.

As it is written, Behold I lay

a stumbling stone 'and rock of

offence (Rom. ix. 33).

For whether we live, we live

iinto the Lord (Rom. xiv. 8).

To them who by patient con-
tinuance in well doing seek for

glory, eternal life (Rom. ii. 7).

Blindness is happened to Israel

until the fulness of the Gentiles be
come in (Rom. xi. 25).

Sudden destruction cometh upon
them . . . therefore let us be
sober (1 Thess. v. 3-8). See Rom.
xiii. 11-14.

Praying always with aU prayer
and supplication, and watching
thereunto with all perseverance

and supplication (Ephes. vi. 18).

Appear before the judgment-seat
of Clu-ist (2 Cor. v. 10).
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The full force of this comparison can be felt by those

only who examine the original, observing the general

style and structure of sentences, as well as the terms and

ideas peculiar to both. The mind of the evangelist was
impregnated with the views and phraseology of Paul, so

that the Pauline literature furnishes numerous affinities.

AUTHORSHIP.

The earliest apostolic fathers have no quotation from

the gospel, nor any express allusion to it. One passage

in the nineteenth chapter of Barnabas, formerly sup-

])osed to refer to Luke vi. 30, is not in the Sinaitic MS.
In Clement's epistle to the Corinthians (chapter xiii.),

a place resembling Luke vi. 36-38 in some respects

differs from it and all the gospel parallels so much, that

it seems to have been taken from tradition. In another

passage of the forty-sixth chapter the citation from any

written gospel is doubtful. Hermas contains no clear

allusion to Luke's gospel ; and Papias does not seem to

have been acquainted with it, since Eusebius never men-

tions the fact, which he would probably have done.

Credner's attempt to show that Papias's language refers

to Luke's preface is unsuccessful. The Ignatian epistles

show no trace of acquaintance with our gospel. The
epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians has one passage,^

' Remembering what the Lord has taught us, saying,

"judge not, and ye shall not be judged; forgive, and ye

ye shall be forgiven. Be ye merciful, and ye shall obtain

mercy : for with the same measure that ye mete withal

it shall be measured to you again," ' in which both Mat-

thew and Luke's gospels may have been used, the former

more closely than the latter.

Justin Martyr was familiar with the gospel of Luke,

as he was with those of Matthew and Mark, though he

never assigns them to these authors. Their contents he

quotes freely. The following are the principal passages

^ In cliajjter ii.

c 2
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ill which he had respect to the third gospel :
' But the

power of God coming upon the Virgin overshadowed

her, and caused her to conceive, though still a virgin.

Moreover the angel of God who was sent to the Virgin,

at that very time saluted her, saying. Behold, thou

shalt conceive in thy womb by the Holy Ghost, and

shalt bear a son, and he shall be called the Son of the

Highest: and thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he

shall save his people from their sins.' ^ ' Mary the

virtrin, when the ano^el Gabriel announced to her that

the Spirit of the Lord would come upon her, and the

power of the Highest overshadow her, wherefore also

that holy one born of her is the Son of God, answered

:

Be it to me according to thy word.'- (Compare Luke

i. 26-38.)
' The first taxing in Judea being then made in the

time of Cyrenius, Joseph had gone up from Nazareth

where he dwelt, to Bethlehem, whence he was, to be

taxed. For his descent was from the tribe of Judah
inhabiting that country.'^

' The law and the prophets were till John the Bap-

tist; henceforward the kingdom of heaven suffers

violence and the violent take it by force. And if ye

will receive him, this is Elias who was to come. He
that hath ears to hear let him hear'* (Luke xvi. 16,

• Avi'ci^ii Qeov ETTiXBovaa tij irapQivoi tTrsffKiaaev ai;r/)i' Kal Kvofopfi^ai

KcipBivoy (jvaav ir(.TToii]Kf.' Kai i awotrTaXtiQ Se -n-puQ avTtjv Ti]v vapdeyof

KUT EKtlio Tov Kuipov uyyeXog Qeoii tv^yytXiaaro avTyjv, et-wy 'Icou (7vX-

Xi'i'^Ei iv yauTpl Ik TTViVfiaToq uy'iov Kal rih] vlor, Kal vlog 'YxpioTov kXij-

0)i(TETai, Kal KuXeaeiQ to orofia avruv hjuuvj'' uvtoq yap trojaei tov Xaov
uuTOV, K.T.X.— Apol. i.' 33.

2 Mapia ij TrdpOevoc, evuyyeXii^ofierov aiirt] Tai3pi})X ayyiXov, on
Tn'tvfia Kvplov ett' avT))y tTrsXevat-ai, Kal Cvrapig 'Y\piffTov iwiffKUKTSi

uvTtiy, liio Kal Toyevvojixeyoi' i^ ahrijc aywy iany Yioc Qeov, a~eKpivaTu'

Yii'oiTo fxoi KaTct TO pyijJ-a aov.—Dial. 100.
"* \\voypu^T]Q ovorjc tVTij ^lovlaiq. tote irpuTrfg eti Kvpijyiov, ayriXTjXvBei

aVo Na^opir 'ii'd(ji. o)Kei, eIq Bz/^Aee/i oOev >/i', d^roypuxl/aadar ciTrd yap Trjg

KaToiKOvar]Q Tr/y yijy EKeiyrjy (bvXiJQ ^lovda to yeroc r)y.—Dial. 78. See
also Apol. i. 34 ; Luke ii, 2, &c.

'' 6 riifiOQ Kal 01 7rpo(j)f]Tai fJ^^)(^pL Iwcnrov tov I^uittkttov' li, otov
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and Matt. xi. 13). The first part is from Luke, the

rest from Matthew. It is not uncommon in Justin to

mix up the words of several evangelists because he

quoted from memory.
' When a certain man came to him and said, " Good

master," he answered and said, " There is none good

save one, that is God, who created all things."^ " Why
callest thou me good? One is good, my Father who is

in heaven " ' ^ (Luke xviii. 19).
' The things which are impossible with men, are

possible with God' ^ (Luke xviii. 27).
' Our Lord said, that they shall neither marry nor be

given in marriage, but be equal to angels, being chil-

dren of God and of the resurrection'* (Luke xx. 34,

&c.).

' The apostles in the memoirs composed by them,

which are called gospels, have related that Jesus thus

commanded them ; that having taken bread and given

thanks he said. Do this in remembrance of me ; this is

my body: and that in like manner having taken the

cup and given thanks, he said. This is my blood, and

that he distributed to these alone '
^ (Luke xxii.

19, &c.).

The accounts which Justin gives of the prediction

ftairiXela tILv olpai'CJv jjiui^erai Ka\ l3iacrTai apira^ovniv avrt'iy' Kal el

OeXere cil,aaQai, avrnq LaTiv IWiac, 6 fieWwv kp'^^eadai. u f\wi' wra
c'lKoveiy, ciKovETio.—Dial. 51.

' Rat TrpofTeXdoi'TOij uvtm Tivog Koi eIttovtoq, Ai^naKaXe ayadi,

aiTEKpivaTO Xeywr, (JvCiIq ayadvc el fxi] fxovoQ 6 Qeog 6 irunjauQ to Ttavra.—Apol. i. IG.

^ Tt lie XeyeiQ ayadov j e'lg kttiv uyadog, v iraTt'ip fjov 6 iv to'iq

ovpavoiq.—Dial. 101.
^ Ta a^vvara TTupa ai'dpomoig Cvi'ara irapa Qew.—Apol. i. 19.

* 6 Kvpwg //juaiv elTrer,"OTi ovre yo^r/ffouirij/ ovre yafir]d}i(Toi'Tai aWa
lat'iyyeXoi'iaovTai, reKva tov Oeov tF/c draaraaeiiyg vvrtg.—Dial. 81.

^ 01 yap c'nroffToXoi ev rolg yerojiivoig vn uvtwv uiroj.ivqfxoi'evfxamr^

a KaXt'iTui evayyiTia, o'vTOjg TvapUoJKai' eiTeraXdai civTolg tup 'Ir^trovv,

Xa^ovra uprov ev')^<tpifTTi]aavra elirt'iv 'Vovto Tvoie'ire elg Tt)v dvHnvr]<jii'

l-tov, rnvTi') eari tu au>na jxov' Koi to Tvoriipiov (iiwiojg Xajjovra Ka'i £v^o-

piariitrafTa elirelp' Tovto etrri to aiyua juou, kui jdoi'otg avrolg fieTahovvai.—Apol. i. CG. Compare also Dial. ch. 41 and 70.
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of Christ's sufferings and resurrection coincide very

closely with Luke's in their phraseology, and in all

the particulars where the other synoptists vary. They
also contain what is peculiar to Luke, viz. that the

sufferings were a fulfilment of Old Testament prophecy.

Hence we infer that he followed the third gospel.^

' In the memoirs, which I say were composed by the

apostles and those Avho followed them (it is written),

that sweat like drops flowed down (Jesus) while pray-

ing, and saying. Let this cup, if it be possible, pass from

me'" (Luke xxii. 44). While the last part of this

passage refers to Matt. xxvi. 39, the former is certainly

from Luke.

The context states that Pilate sent Jesus bound, to

Herod, a fact given in Luke alone, xxiii. 6, &c. ' Jesus

as he gave up his spirit on the cross said. Father, into

thy hands I commend my spirit' ^ (Luke xxiii. 46).

It is possible that some of these passages may have

been taken from an apocryphal gospel, for it is highly

probable that Justm used a document of that kind in

addition to the synoptists, especially for his statements

relative to the birth and infancy of Jesus; but most of

them show the direct use of Luke. His manner was to

intermix quotations from two or more sources, and not

to give the texts verbally.

There is no doubt that ]\Iarcion had the gospel of

Luke, which he adapted to his own ideas by arbitrary

treatment. He lived before Justin, about A.D. 138; and

is the earliest writer from whom we learn that the work
then existed.

The Ebionite author of the Clementme Homilies (a.d.

' See Dial. 70. 100. 51.

'Ev To'iQ uTTOiJi'rjuorev^atTir a <pi]l^>- vtzv tCjv otTroirrcXwv nvTov Koi

rwv EKEiroiQ irapaKuXovfTc'ivTijjv avvTirayBai, on tcpiog wcrti dpo^poi tcare-

yCiTO, avTOv £U)(^o/u£'rou teal Aiyorroc, HcipeXderii) el Cvvarvi' to iron'jpioy

rovro.—Dial. 103.
3 Kat y'up d-rrocicovc to irvEvjia in\ tm aravpt^ t'cTre, Ilarfp, elg j^ilpag

aov Traparideiiai to Trrti/^ci ynoy.

—

Dial. 105.
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175) knew and used the gospel, as several passages show,

especially one in Horn. xix. 2, compared with xi, 35,

which shows that Luke x. 18 was the source. Another

in ix. 22 is taken from Luke x. 20. Probably also a

passage in Hom. iii. 15 was influenced by Luke x. 24,

as well as by Matthew ; and another in iii. 30 by Luke
ix. 5. In Hom. xvii. 5 there is a passage from Luke
xviii. 6-8 ; while Hom. ii. 13 shows an acquaintance

with the parable of the rich man and Lazarus. Credner^

enumerates twenty-four places in which Luke was used

by the Clementme author, but several of them are

doubtful.^ Luke had also an uncanonical gospel, from

which he drew largely, as Justin did. The first book

of the Clementine Recognitions also shows acquamtance

with Luke.

Whether Basilides and Yalentinus used it is uncer-

tain ; for Hippolytus's ' Philosophumena ' refer to these

heretics in a vague and general way. Their disciples

unquestionably employed all the canonical gospels ; and
Hippolytus seems to have quoted from them opinions

which he ascribes to their leaders. Many expressions

of the New Testament which Irenaeus gives from the

Valentinians in his first book are taken from the third

gospel. According to Agrippa Castor, Basihdes com-

posed twenty-four books on the gospel,^ but that exjDres-

sion should not be identified with the four canonical

gospels. It means Christian truth, as Basilides sup-

posed it to have been handed down from the apostles

;

and does not necessarily denote one or more written

gospels. The passage in the ' Philosophumena,' which
is thought to prove Basilides's use of the third gospel,

is in vii. 26, quoting Luke i. 35, but introduced by the

usual he says^^ which has no definite subject, and may
mean either Basilides or one of his school; the latter

> Beitriige, i. pp. 284-330.
2 See Zeller's Die Apostelgeschiclite, p. 53, et seq.

3 dg TO (.vayyiXiov. ^ (prjtri.
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most probably, as a wide induction of examples shows.

The same passage in Luke is said to be cited by Valen-

tinus (vi. 35), with the word he says in the introductory

context, which points to one of the Yalentinians, not to

the head of the sect.

Celsus seems to have known it, as he refers to the

genealogy of Christ going up to Adam.^ The place

in which there is an allusion to two angels appearing at

the grave of Jesus, may point either to Luke or John.^

And Theophilus of Antioch (a.d. 180) has the words of

Luke xviii. 27 in his second book to Autolycus.

Irenaeus (a.d. 177-202) is the earliest writer who ex-

pressly attributes the work to Luke. Clement of Alex-

andria adopts the same opinion, and the fathers generally

follow it. Tertullian, however, expresses himselfvaguely

on the point, in a way not like his usually confident one.^

The testimonies we have adduced lead up to the year

130, not higher, and show that the gospel existed

in the circles where Marcion and Justin lived. But
they do not tell us how widely it was known, what

repute it had, or who its author was. It does not

appear to have been much known out of Rome in their

time ; nor was it preferred by them to an extra-canon-

ical gospel or gospels which they employed along with

it. Neither itself, nor those of Matthew and Mark in

addition, were the exclusive source whence the earliest

ecclesiastical writers drew their knowledge of gospel

history.

The work itself does not state that Luke wrote it,

nor do the Acts of the Apostles. Both favour another

opinion. The desire to have a Pauline gospel fixed itself

upon the third and attributed it to Luke—an inference

drawn from the Acts, where it is said that the author of

the account of Paul's journey was his companion, and

' Origen contra Celsum, ii. 32. ^ i\y\^, y. 52.
3 Evangelium quod Lucae refertur.

—

Adv. Marcion. iv. 4.
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accompanied him to Rome. Neither Timothy nor Silas,

who are mentioned in the Acts, could have been the

writer of that book. Luke was selected, not only

because of the notices in Coloss. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 11,

but also the tradition that he was with the apostle in

Rome. And when Luke was chosen as the writer of

the Acts, the authorship of the gospel was assigned to

him also. Both hypotheses are untenable. The writer of

the Acts forbears to connect himself with the apostle on
his journeys. We do not deny that an original account

of Paul's travels was written by a companion and eye-

witness ; but the writer of the Acts set aside this par-

ticular when he incorporated the itinerary with his own
document. We must not, however, speak of the authen-

ticity of the Acts farther at present, though the dis-

cussion of that subject is a necessary preliminary to the

ascertainment of the authorship of the gospel. Both
proceeded from the same person, who could not have

been Luke because of the time when the third gospel

was written, as shown by internal evidence.

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS.

The gospel may be divided into five parts.

1. Narrative of the birth and childhood of John the

Baptist, and of Jesus, i. 4-ii. 52.

2. Circumstances preparatory to Christ's public mi-

nistry, iii. 1-iv. 13.

3. His appearances in Galilee as the Messiah, iv. 14-

ix. 50.

4. Discourses and events in his last journey to Jeru-

salem, with his triumj^hal entry into the city, ix. 51-
xxi. 38.

5. His apprehension, crucifixion, death, resurrection,

and ascension, xxii. 1-xxiv. 53.

After the preface, the evangelist gives the announce-

ment of the births of John and of Jesus (i. 5-38),
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with ]\Iary's \dsit to Elizabeth, followed by John's birth

and circumcision (i. 39-80). The birth of Jesus, its

announcement to shepherds by angels, the circumcision,

and presentation of the child in the temple, with the

prophecy of Simeon and Anna, complete this intro-

ductory history, which is interspersed with the tra-

ditional, unhistoric, and mythical. The announcement

of the angel to Mary, and the angelic communication

to Zacharias, are unhistorical. The journey of Mary

to Elizabeth and the circumstances connected with it,

partake of the marvellous and unpsychological. Xor

can this history of the birth and infancy be brought

into harmony with Matthew's gospel in several par-

ticulars. Thus

—

Luke supposes that before the birth of Jesus, which

took place only accidentally at Bethlehem, Joseph and

^lary lived at Nazareth. On the contrary, Matthew

supposes that Bethlehem was their place of abode;

for Joseph, but for the intervention of certain circum-

stances, would have returned to Judea after his jflight

into Egypt, to Bethlehem, not Xazareth in Galilee. The

birth at Bethlehem rests upon an insecure foundation,

having apparently originated in the fact that the Mes-

siah must spring from the city of David.

Nor is there room for the murder of the children

in Bethlehem and the flight to Egypt in Luke's narra-

tive. ' The Magi must have been at Bethlehem,' says

Schleiermacher, ' before Jesus's presentation ; for not

only does Luke make the parents return immediately

after that ceremony to Nazareth, but, according to his

statement of the whole transaction, there is not the

slightest conceivable motive for a fresh prolonged stay

in the strange town of Bethlehem. No o-round for the

supposition either of employment in Bethlehem, or of

an intention to settle there, is aiforded by Luke's

narrative, or even consistent with it; and all its vivid-

ness is destroyed, if we imagme that Joseph's return
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to Bethlehem was merely omitted The point

must be allowed to be clear, when we take into the

account that Joseph went to Bethlehem solely on

account of the registry, how ill Mary was accommo-

dated there in her labour, and how reluctant they must
have been to undergo the fatigue of a double journey.

Now had the Magi arrived before the presentation, in

that case, considering how near Bethlehem was to

Jerusalem, intelligence would certainly have reached

the former place of Herod's inquiries after the birth-

place of the Messiah, and that the Magi discovered it

by the direction thence obtained. Moreover the Magi
must have had the dream, which warned them against

returning to Jerusalem, at Bethlehem, and it is much
more probable that they related, than that they sup-

pressed it. Must not Joseph now, considering Herod's

notorious character, have conceived suspicion from these

circumstances, and abandoned the wholly needless jour-

ney to Jerusalem ? The flight into Egypt, therefore, is

indeed very naturally connected with the visit of the

Magi and the attention it excited. . . . but the journey

to Jerusalem is inconsistent with it.'
^

The next incident is the interesting one of Jesus

teaching in the temple (ii. 41-52), when he was twelve

years of age.

The 3rd chapter begins with the preaching and bap-

tism of John, and proceeds to the baptism of Jesus,

giving a genealogical register of the descent of Joseph.

It is impossible for us, at the present day, to account

for Luke's passing by the genealogy in Matthew and
giving another so dilFerent. According to his preface he

searched diligently, and took an independent course. He
may have followed a written pedigree or pedigrees which

the Jewish-christians had compiled; but it is difficult

to suppose that he adopted any such account implicitly.

^ Critical Essay on the Gospel of St. Luke, translated, pp. 4G, 47.
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Probably tradition and his own research had a share in

his genealogy of Joseph, as well as an existing register.

One thing is certain, that the Davidic descent of Jesus

was commonly believed at the time, in conformity with

the national Jewish idea that the Messiah was to be a

descendant of David. When Luke wrote, an opinion

was entertained that Joseph was only the putative father

of Jesus, and therefore he throws in the clause as was

supposed^ in iii. 23. A higher origin is also ascribed to

him in Matthew. Yet both evangelists trace his origin

to David through Joseph, as if he were Joseph's son by

natural descent. The later view is appended to the

early belief embodied in the original genealogies, with

which indeed it does not agree. The Davidic descent

of Jesus was a point wliich the evangelists were desirous

to establish ; and as they could trace it in no other way
than through Joseph by the help of existing Jewish

documents, they could not omit genealogical registers

though not properly harmonising with the supernatural

descent of Christ, and which were not even made to do

so by annexed words or alterations of phraseology. In

any case, as long as the two genealogies of Matthew and
Luke disagree, they cannot have much historical value.

The numerous attempts which have been made to bring

them into harmony, show how preconceived views oc-

cupy the minds of many, shutting out that love of

truth which should not be corrupted, however great

the temptation. Two of the ablest critics who have

attempted solutions, Wieseler and Lord Arthur Hervey,

confirm this remark. Their arbitrary suppositions, often

opposite to the plain records, are evidence of entangle-

ment. Thus the latter concludes from the fact that

a second genealogy is given (that of Luke), that the

first gives Joseph's genealogy as legal successor to the

throne of David ; the second, Joseph's private genealogy.

Hence Matthew's is not Joseph's real paternal stem.

If it were, there would be no room for another ! The
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absurdity of this is patent. The same writer asserts,

without the least evidence, that Mary was first cousin

to her husband Joseph, 'so that, in point oifact though

not inform^ both genealogies are as much hers as her

husband's.' ^ A refutation of these fancies, destitute as

they are of the resemblance of truth, would be a waste

of time.

The genealogy of Joseph, as given by Luke, is very

different from Matthew's, and in various points irrecon-

cilable with it.

1. Luke says that Joseph was the son of Heli;

Matthew that he was the son of Jacob. The former

makes Salathiel the son of Neri; the latter of Jeclio-

nias. The two genealogies agree in the two names

Salathiel and Zorobabel alone, between David and Joseph

the husband of Mary ; the descent being traced through

a different set of names. Li Matthew, the line comes

through Solomon and the known series of kings ; in

Luke, through Nathan and a succession of unknown
persons. Though the genealogies therefore agree from

Abraham to David, they differ from the latter onward.

How is the difficulty about Joseph's parentage removed ?

Many assume a Levirate marriage, according to which

Matthew gives the natural., Luke the legal descent. This

assumes that Eli and Jacob were only half-brothers,

sons of the same mother, but of different fathers. L'lie

same arrangement is called into requisition for the

appearance of Salathiel and Zorobabel. There was a

Levirate marriage in the case of Salathiel' s mother, so

that Neri and Jechonias were half-brothers. Such com-

plicated machinery betrays a cause all but hopeless.

Neither Matthew nor Luke hints that Joseph's father

was other than his real one. l^esides, it was contrary

to Jewish custom to introduce the natural father into a

legal genealogy. The legal father alone was adduced.

' See Smith's Dictionary of" the Bible, vol. i. p. CGG.
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Another method of bringing agreement into the ge-

nealoo-ies is, to assume that Luke o-ives the descent of

]\Iary, while Matthew gives Joseph's. To unite this

with the text, it is proposed by some to render the

Greek article^ mth Eli, the son-in-law of Eli^ which is

against the context. With this hypothesis is united

another, that Mary was an heiress whose husband must
have been in her register. But it is very improbable

that Mary was heir to property ; and if she were, that

the law recognising her claim to it, was still in force.

It should also be noticed, that the Davidic descent of

Mary is unprovable. In Luke i. 27, it is stated that

Joseph (not Mary) was of the house of David; which

is repeated in ii. 4. An impartial reader will have no

difficulty in seeing that both evangelists give the de-

scent of Joseph.

The narrative of Jesus's temptation in the wil-

derness follows (iv. 1-13). After this he begins to

preach in Galilee, at Nazareth in particular (14-30).

The visit to Nazareth seems to be the same as that

in Matt. xiii. 54, &c., and . therefore Luke puts it too

early. The twenty-third verse clearly implies that

Jesus had already done great works in Capernaum.

The object for which the evangelist introduced it at

this place is to account for Jesus going to Capernaum
(verse 31). At the latter place he healed a demoniac,

Peter's mother-in-law, and other sick persons (31-44).

The 5th chapter relates how Peter was called away
from his occupation of fisliing to be a disciple; after

which Jesus cures a leper and one sick of the palsy

(verses 1-26). This is succeeded by Levi's call, and

what happened in his house (27-39).

Passing over the cure of Jairus's daughter, of the

woman with an issue of blood, two blind men and a

dumb one, the sending out of the twelve, and the mes-

1 Tov 'HX/.
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sage of John from prison, which the first gospel has

here, Luke relates the incident of the disciples plucking

ears of corn on the sabbath, and the cure of the man
who had a withered hand (vi. 1-11). At this point the

selection of the twelve apostles is described, which is

followed by a very brief account of the sermon on the

mount. Here Luke's representation is not so authentic

as that of Matthew (vi. 12-49). The so-called sermon

on the mount is fragmentary and loosely connected,

though Holtzmann asserts the contrary.

The 7th chapter contains the incident relating to the

centurion at Capernaum, whose servant, though absent,

was healed ; the raising of the widow of Nain's son, the

message of the Baptist to Jesus, and liis being anointed

by a penitent woman. The woman is usually thought

to be Mary Magdalene; Luke himself, who introduces

her immediately after (viii. 2), does not seem to have

believed so. It is difficult to decide on the identity of

the history respecting the woman who anointed Jesus

in Luke's gospel with that in Matthew, xxvi. 6, &c.

;

Mark xiv. 3, &c. Some circumstances favour that iden-

tity, others are adverse. If the two accounts be identical,

Luke followed a tradition which had modified and

altered the circumstances of the case. The main fact

of the host being Simon, speaks for the sameness, and

it is unlikely that the disciples would have blamed the

woman for wasting her ointment (Matt. xxvi. 8) if

Jesus had already accepted unction from another woman.
John xii. 1, &c., is different.

The commencement of the 8th chapter consists of a

summary, indefinite notice of Jesus's ministry in Galilee

resembling that in iv. 14, 15. This is followed by
mention of the women who waited upon him and sup-

plied his wants (viii. 1-3). Jesus now propounds the

parable of the sower (4-18). When his mother and
brethren visit him, he gives an enlarged and loving

extension to mother and brethren (19-21). His stilling
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a storm on the lake is introduced without any chro-

nological note, just as the visit of his relations is. In

Matthew's gospel both occupy different positions from

those in Luke. Other miracles follow: the expulsion

of devils from the Gadarene demoniac, the raising of

Jairus's daughter, and the cure of the woman with the

bloody flux (22-56).

The 9th chapter narrates the sending forth of the

twelve disciples, Herod's desire to see Jesus, the mi-

raculous feeding of five thousand people, the confession

of Peter, the transfiguration, the healing of a lunatic,

the prediction of Christ's own death, and the dispute of

the disciples about precedence (1-50). According to

Luke and Mark, the disciples did not strive with one

another about rank in the kingdom of Messiah, as in

]\Iatthew, but about their individual position in the

esteem of Jesus. The two verses 49 and 50, in which

John asks of the Master whether he ought to have

forbidden a person from following Jesus who had

attempted to exorcise demons in his name, and the

reply, are peculiar to Mark and Luke. The connection

between the passage and what precedes it is obscure ; nor

is Meyer's explanation satisfactory. The introduction

of it has the appearance of arbitrariness (ix. 1-50).

Here begins that portion of Luke's gospel which is for

the most part peculiar to himself. In it he follows some

document, and Ibrsakes the synoptical or Matthew's

narrative. It has given great trouble to the harmonists,

as well it mio;ht.

The narrative of Jesus's journey to Jerusalem com-

mences with his inhospitable treatment by the Samari-

tans, and his demands upon such as wished to become
followers (51-62). Jesus then sends out seventy dis-

ciples to work miracles and to preach, who return and

tell of their success (x. 1-24). The question of a lawyer

about obtaining eternal life, leads to the parable of the

good Samaritan (25-37). Whether this interview with
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the lawyer is the same as the later one of Matthew
xxii. 35, &c., Mark xii. 28, &c., cannot be easily settled.

The identity of Matthew and Mark's accounts is pro-

bable, but Luke's differs materially. Yet it is possible

that all three are variations of one and the same tra-

dition. The original incident may have been shaped in

different forms by the evangelical tradition, as Strauss

supposes. The entertainment in the house of Martha
and Mary is introduced indefinitely, without specifica-

tion of place or time (x. 38-42).

At the request of his disciples, Jesus teaches them to

pray, and that with earnest importunity (xi. 1-13).

Matthew introduces the Lord's prayer into the sermon

on the mount. Here it comes too late. As he was
casting out a dumb spirit, he rebuked the Pharisees for

their blasphemous imputation of his power to Beel-

zebub, blessed a certain woman who addressed him,

preached to the people about unbelief, and reprehended

the Pharisees, scribes, and lawyers (14-54). The cir-

cumstance that his severe denunciations of the Pharisees

in 37-54 were uttered at the table of a Pharisee, is

imlikely. Place and time are both unsuitable, and dis-

agree with Matthew's representation.

The 12th chapter contains a discourse or discourses

addressed to the disciples, but Avith apostrophes to the

people generally. It is a compilation, the matter essen-

tially original, the form proceeding from the evangelist

himself, with the help of the first gospel in parts.

The 13th chapter begins with the story of the Gali-

leans murdered by Pilate in the temple, and the

account of another occurrence in Siloam, upon which

Jesus founds an exhortation to repentance. The pa-

rable of the barren fig-tree inculcates the same lesson

(xiii. 1-9). This is followed by the cure of a dis-

eased woman on the sabbath (10-17), various parables

descriptive of the kingdom of God (18-21), with ex-

hortations to enter into it, and Herod's alleged lying

VOL. II. D
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in wait for Jesus. The last (31-35), is peculiar to

Luke, and would lead to the supposition that Jesus

was in Galilee or Peraea, whereas it follows from ix. 51,

&c., that he was now in Judea. The lamentation over

Jerusalem (34, 35), is not in its proper place here, as it

is in Matt, xxiii. 37, &c. It belongs to the time succeed-

ing Christ's entry into the metropolis.

In the 14th chapter, Jesus cures a dropsical man on

the sabbath, teaches humility by a parable, and re-

commends charity toward the poor (1-14). This is

followed by the parable of the great supper (15-24),

the claims of Jesus on his followers (25-35), showing

that they must calculate well beforehand, lest they apos-

tatise, and become unprofitable like salt that has lost its

savour (15-35).

The 15th chapter has three parables illustrating the

mercy of God toward penitent sinners. The first, is that

of the lost sheep ; the second, of the piece of silver ; the

third, of the prodigal son.

The following chapter contains the parable of the

unjust steward, in which a culpable trait is used as

the instrument of instruction. Verses 10-13 follow

the parable, not unnaturally or incongruously. The
hypocrisy of the covetous Pharisees is reproved (14, 15),

and these words are added :
' The law and the prophets

were until John; since that time the kingdom of heaven

is preached, and every man presseth into it. And it is

easier for heaven and earth to pass than one tittle of

the law to fail. Whosoever putteth away his wife and

marrieth another committeth adultery ; and whosoever

marrieth her that is put away from her husband com-

mitteth adultery '—which it is difficult, if not impossible,-

to connect with the preceding context. All attempts

to link them on to the foreo-oins' verses have been

failures. One can only have recourse to the hypothesis

of their being erroneous reminiscences of passages in

the first gospel, on the part of Luke. The chapter con-
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eludes with the parable of the rich man and Lazarus,

directed against the worldly who live in security and
fail to make a proper use of their possessions, as is

recommended at the close of the unjust steward's case.

The first part of it is hardly free from the one-sided

view taken in the present gospel of riches, liberality,

and poverty (compare vi. 24; xvi. 9); the last portion

(27-31), is authentic and true to nature. Olshausen's

attempt to show the anti-pharisaic tendency of the latter

parable is unsuccessful. It has no proper relation to

the preceding one.

The 17th chapter contains other discourses of Jesus,

respecting occasions of offence, the power of faith, and
the unprofitableness of works (1-10). The cure often
lepers is introduced in an unsuitable manner :

' And it

came to pass as he went to Jerusalem that lie passed

through the midst of Samaria and Galilee.'' The object

of the words in italics is plain, to account for a Sama-
ritan being found among the lepers. But the raeanins;

is ambiguous; and the formula of introduction does

not agree well with ix. 51. The cure of the lepers is

followed by discourses about the future appearing of

the Son of man, and the nature of the kingdom of God
(20-37). Two parables, that of the importunate widow
(xviii. 1-8), and that of the Pharisee and publican

(9-14), convey instruction of different kinds. The
former is connected with the coming of Jesus, an event

which was so important to his disciples as to stir them
up to unceasing prayer, because of the recompense it

would bring them. He should then avenge his elect

speedily. The second parable belonged originally to a

different context, for it has no natural connection with

the preceding.

At this point the source used by Luke terminated

;

at least, he leaves it here, falling back into the synoptic

course of events.

Children were brought to Christ that he might touch

i>2
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them (xviii. 15-17). This is followed by the narrative

of the rich young man (18-27), having its j^arallels

in Matthew and Mark. In answer to Peter's assertion

that he and his fellow-apostles had forsaken all to follow

Jesus, the Master assures him that they should be

abundantly rewarded (28-30). He then foretells his

ovni death (31-34), and restores sight to a blind man
at Jericho (35-43).

The 19th chapter narrates the conversion of Zaccheus

the publican (1-10), the parable of the pounds which

were entrusted to different persons, and the way in

which they used them (11-28). This is followed by
Jesus's triumphal entry into Jerusalem with his lamen-

tation over the city (29-44). He commences by purify-

ing the temple, driving out the buyers and sellers; and

though the chief priests and scribes wished to destroy

him, they were unable as yet to accomplish their pur-

pose (45-48).

Christ replies to a question of the chief priests and

scribes respecting the source of his authority by asking

the source of John's baptism (xx. 1-8); after which

he declares the parable of the vineyard (9-18). He
silences the spies of the Pharisees who put to him an

ensnaring question about tribute (19-26), and the Sad-

ducees about the resurrection (27-40). He calls their

attention to the point how Christ can be the son of

David (41-44), and warns the disciples against the

scribes (45-47).

The 21st chapter contains Christ's commendation

of the poor widow for her contribution to the trea-

sury, followed by a discourse about the destruction

of Jerusalem and his future coming. The last shows

a later modification of the tradition than Matthew's.

Here the persecutions of Christ's followers are repre-

sented as occurring before the wars and commotions

mentioned; whereas in the first gospel they follow such

disturbances (verse 12). J
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The 22ncl chapter describes the conspiracy of the

chief priests and scribes against Jesus, and the trea-

chery of Judas Iscariot (1-6). This is followed by
the preparations for eating the passover, and the meal

itself, which he and his apostles partook of (7-38).

At this supper Jesus speaks to them about ambition,

because they disputed which should be accounted the

greatest ; and assures Peter that his faith should not

fail though he might deny his Master thrice. The
passage about the disputation of the disciples has no

proper connection with its context. A similar fact had

been already related by the evangelist (ix. 46) ; and we
can scarcely resist the impression that if this be histori-

cal, its proper place is earlier. But it may have arisen

from Matt. xx. 20, &c. The words addressed to Peter

(31-35) are represented as spoken at the last supper,

as in the fourth gospel ; in Matthew and Mark they are

spoken on the w^ay to Gethsemane.

The exhortation to the disciples about their providing

for combat and danger, is peculiar to this evangelist

(35-38). Its connection with the context and its ori-

ginality can hardly be maintained, least of all by the

method which Meyer j^roposes. The object of it is to

account for the fact that Peter is subsequently in pos-

session of a sword at the time of Jesus's apprehension.

The rest of the chapter contains the agony in Geth-

semane, his capture, Peter's denial, Jesus's shameful

treatment, and his appearance before the Sanhedrim

(39-66). The deviations from Matthew and Mark
in the narration of these incidents are mostly for the

worse.

The account given by Luke of the last supper which

Jesus partook of with his immediate disciples, differs

from that of Matthew and Mark in some important

particulars. Jesus took a cup, as is said, and gave it

to the apostles to distribute among themselves (xxii.

17). Of this first cup he did not partake himself, as is
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implied in the following verse :
' I will not drink of the

fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.'

After breaking the bread and giving it to his followers

to eat, Jesus took the second cup, and gave it to those

present. Thus he did not observe the passover-meal

at all, according to the law. The drinking of wine

by the master of the house was an essential part of

the entertainment. Matthew's narrative plainly says

that Christ did partake of the paschal meal ; Mark's

agrees with it, and therefore Luke's account is not

origmal. That it is designedly so, accords with the

general tenor and Pauline character of the gospel. In

the eyes of the evangelist, Jesus's sufferings and death

were of vital importance. Hence he prefixes an an-

nouncement of them to the narrative of the supper.

And the words of the sixteenth verse, in wdiicli Jesus

expressed a refusal to eat the passover till it be fulfilled

in the kingdom of God, indicate the close of his earthly

course. The first cup which he gave to the disciples

is merely symbolical; and this passover (verse 15) is

used in the Christian sense of a passover,^ not m the

leofal, Jewish one. The whole transaction received a

symbolical and Christian aspect, excluding the proper

Jewish rite, and showing the superiority of Christ to

the law of Moses.

^

It has been often remarked, that the institution of

the supper as given by Luke, has a close agreement

with Paul's account in the first epistle to the Corinthians,

xi. 23-26. The practical influence of the apostle of the

Gentiles gradually shaped and fixed a liturgical formula

followed by the evangelist in preference to the words

of the institution in Matthew, which vary only because

they were not yet formulised. The allusion to the

future in Luke and Paul, ' this do in remembrance of

' 7rO(T)(0.

^ See De Wette's Exeget. Handbuch on Liike, pp. 145, 146, 3rd ed.
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me,' is not in the other gospels and can scarcely be

considered original.

The 23rd chapter relates how Jesus was led before

Pilate, who wished to set him free and sent him to

Herod. The latter, with his men of war, set him at

nought and mocked him ; after which he was remitted

to Pilate (1-12). After several attempts had been

made by Pilate to let him go, he yielded to the persis-

tent rage of the chief priests and rulers, and delivered

him up to execution. Accordingly he was led away to

the place of crucifixion, where two malefactors were

waiting execution at the same time and in the same

manner. The circumstances of his death are mmutely
related ; the account of the conduct of the malefactors

supplementing and rectifying that given by Matthew.

At the time of his death a preternatural darkness over-

shadowed the whole land ; the centurion present glorified

God; the spectators became serious (13-49). Joseph

of Arimathea took down the body from the cross, and

laid it in his new sepulchre (50-56).

The last chapter narrates the resurrection of Jesus.

The women that came to the sepulchre received the first

intimation that he had risen, from two angels, in conse-

quence of which they returned and told the eleven as

well as the rest, who were incredulous. Peter then ran

to the grave, and seeing it empty, was amazed (1-12).

After this, Jesus appeared to two disciples on their

way to Emmaus (13-35). This narrative is peculiar

to Luke, and was probal)ly taken from a written source.

Mark gives a brief extract i'rom it. He then appears to

all the disciples in Jerusalem (36-43). An address to

them is loosely appended to the preceding context,

which may or may not have been made on the same

occasion (44-49). Having led them out to Bethany,

he blessed them and ascended.

The chapter contains much that is marvellous and

inexplicable ; the angelic appearances to the women at
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the sepulchre, whose minds were in a peculiarly sus-

ceptible and excited state ; the mode in which the body

left the sepulchre ; the nature of that resurrection-body,

Jesus's sudden disappearance in it, though he showed

his hands and feet as if it consisted of flesh and bones

still ; and his ascension to heaven. Apparently the

ascension took place on the day he rose, without an

interval of forty days as is related m the Acts of the

Apostles. But Luke does not always mark distinctions

of time, so that there is room for inserting the forty

days at the fiftieth verse. Ordinary principles of mter-

pretation apjjlied to the chapter, fail to bring out any

definite knowledge of its contents ; and the higher

criticism itself must be contented with an idealising

process. Conservative critics will attach importance to

the letter of the evangelic record, to the empty sepul-

chre, the difiiculty of supposing mere visions in the

mind of the disciples the second day after Jesus died,

to the numerous witnesses for the bodily resurrection,

and the probability of miracle here if at all. They
will hesitate to forsake the old faith of the Church—

a

step involving the serious assumption that the apostles

were deceived, in the form of their belief at least, if not

ip its essence. Others more speculative but not less

honest, "svill resolve the fact into a spiritual resurrection

having the souls of the disciples for its theatre ; finding

an explanation of that state of mind in the natural

reaction necessarily following the first impression of

the death of Jesus, psychologically possible. They will

attribute visions of the risen Jesus, narrated in the

gospels, to popular imagination, conceiving that the

memoirs could not but depict him in a form more or

less corporeal. Feeling the force of objections to the

reanimation of a body, of the contradictory statements

of the evangelists, the different points of view taken in

Paul's epistles, and the existence of a predisposition to

visions in the first Christian believers, they will hesitate
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to accept the literal. But not the less will they main-

tain, that Christianity does not fall with the denial of

the resurrection; especially as the fact is reported in a

manner so contradictory, and susceptible of diiFerent in-

terpretations. A thing surrounded with historical and

other difficulties will not be made a corner-stone in the

edifice. And they are right, if the superior dignity of

Jesus rests upon his stainless conscience, his life of love

and purity, his words of truth, his embodiment of the

Father to mankind ; if the glorious manifestation of

divine love in a human person be the essence of his bio-

graphy ; if he be ' the express image ' of the Almighty.

CHAKACTERISTICS.

1. Compared with Matthew, Luke has fewer original

traditions. His representations are less historical. He
handles the evangelical materials freely ; and his own
reflectiveness appears more prominently. The discourses

and facts are given in a shape not so primitive or faith-

ful as they are in his predecessor. Thus the trans-

figuration of Jesus, which was a foretaste of his future

glorification, is put too early. Instead of occupying its

proper position in his life, as the culminating point of

the revelation of himself to the disciples, it is inserted

in the midst of teachings respecting the kingdom of God
and the Messiahship of Jesus. It comes, therefore, when
the minds of the apostles were wholly unprepared for

the occurrence, or rather for what it was meant to sig-

nify. Only a small part of Jesus's ministry was past

when it took place, according to Luke ; in Matthew that

ministry Avas near its close ; so that the disciples must

have been more susceptible of the lesson it was meant

to inculcate, and the future it foreshadowed.

The narrative of the temptation in Luke is not so

original as in Matthew. Instead of its succeeding acts

forming a climax, the last being the strongest and most
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difficult, Luke gives the last place to the desire of Satan

that Jesus should cast himself down from a pinnacle of

the temple. ' Every word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of God ' is altered into ' every word of God,'

apparently to avoid anthropomorphism; and the addi-

tion, ' for that is delivered unto me, and to whomsoever

I will I give it,' indicates reflection on the extent of the

devil's power.

The sermon on the mount is also given in an incom-

plete form, distributed and fragmentary. Originality

does not belong to it here, though it has still some
genuine parts. Being adapted to a later age, and
having a more general tendency, it shows the reflec-

tiveness of a later period. Even in Matthew, it has

undergone alterations and received additions. In Luke
it is not a comprehensive ethical discourse, as it is in

Matthew, but rather treats of how persons should act

under reproaches and persecutions and be consoled, than

of ethical principles to guide them.

Li Luke xvii. 23 we see a modification of the corre-

sponding part of Matthew. The Avords 'And they shall

say to you. See here, or. See there : go not after them
nor follow them,' are inappropriate in this context, and
must have stood at first in a place where false Messiahs

were spoken of. In like manner the twenty-fifth verse

interrupts the connection, being a reminiscence of the

disciples inserted by the evangelist, as is his custom.

Luke interprets the Greek word^ in Matt. viii. 6, &c.,

incorrectly by servant ^ (Luke vii. 2), for which reason he
adds ' who was dear to him.' But he allows the word
to remain in the seventh verse. There is no doubt that

Matthew uses it for son (compare xvii. 18).

But while it is the rule that Luke's gospel presents a

record less original than Matthew's, it is not without

examples of words uttered and actions performed more

^ iraiQ. ^ l:ov\o<;.
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correctly reported than tliey are in the first gospel.

Thus in xviii. 19 the phrase ' Why callest thou me good'

is original ; while Matthew's ' Why dost thou ask me
concerning the good ' is a later modification.

2. The evangelist's leading object was mediating and

conciliatory. He wished to bring Judaism and Paulinism

together in the sphere of a comprehensive Christianity

where the former would merge into the latter. In con-

formity with this purpose he describes the irreconcilable

opposition between Jesus and his opponents, showing

that Judaism was not the proper sphere in which his

work could be realised. Jesus is not only the Jewish

Messiah as he is in the first gospel, but the Redeemer of

mankind (ii. 11 ; xxiv.47) ; not merely the son of David

but of Gocl, bringing all men into a state of reconciliation

to Him. The teaching of Jesus is not so much the lead-

ing theme of the evangelist as his person and work^ his

manifestation as the Son of the Most High. The divinity

of his person is connected with the divine origin and

character of his work. He is a superhuman, extraordi-

nary being, working out a divine plan for the redemption

of the human race, combating the higher spiritual world,

expelling demons, and destroying the kingdom of Satan.

The power of darkness, whose instruments are his

Jewish opponents, is overthrown. It is this catholic

tendency of the gospel that gives it a Pauline aspect, and

has strengthened the belief of its author being a friend

of the apostle. The writer conceives of Christ and

Christianity in their relation to humanity, rather than

to a particular people. Jewish exclusiveness disappears

before a wider view of Jesus and his work ; and the Son

of man, whom Matthew depicts as the friend of mankind,

taking away their infirmities and sicknesses, appears as

one who came to seek and save the lost. Such pur-

pose on the part of Luke accounts for most peculiarities

in the selection, arrangement, and conception of the

materials which make up the gospel. It explains the
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genius of the work, not indeed by itself, but with the

aid of written sources including Matthew's and other-

gospels.

3. There is a Pauline tendency in the gospel. In the

time of the evangelist Christianity had overpassed the

narrow limits of Judaism, sho"\ving its expansive spiritu-

ality, so that he was conscious of its universal genius.

The apostle Paul had shown how its primitive Judaic

character must be exchanired for a hisfher and more
liberal one. Hence Luke indicates the spiritual nature

of the kingdom of God (xvii. 20), even in describing

its origm. That his views are more comprehensive than

Matthew's, cannot be questioned—a fact which appears

not only in what he narrates but in what he omits—in

the mode of his statements and the occasional arrange-

ment of his materials.

The right of the heathen to be received into the divine

kingdom is always adduced. Thus Jesus came to seek

and to save that which was lost (xix. 10). The gene-

alogy is carried up to Adam, indicating that the human
race had an interest in Christ, who is not said to be a king

of the royal house of David, as in Matthew. This inte-

rest in the heathen, as compared with the Jews, appears

in the prominence given to the Samaritans and the pre-

sence of Jews in their territory (ix. 52 ; xvii. 11). Jewish
intolerance against that people is rebuked (ix. 55, 56);
and they are placed in a favourable light over against

the people of Israel (x\di. 11-19), even the priests and
Levites. Seventy disciples were appointed, whose mis-

sion was to cany the gospel to the Gentiles, beyond the

twelve tribes of Israel to whom the apostles were specially

charged to announce it (x.). This enlargement of the

apostolic circle is the result of a view which regards the

heathen as the objects of Jesus's original care not less

than the Jews, and therefore creates a special mission.

Hence some of the instructions addressed to the twelve
in Matthew are here transferred to the seventy; and
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the instructions in Matt. x. 5, 6 are omitted. In like

manner, the incident about Jesus paying tribute for the

support of the temple-worship (Matt. xvii. 24-27), and
the fact that saints rose from their graves at the death

of Jesus and went into the holy city (xxvii. 51-53) are

left out.

The same tendency is observable in the prominence

given to free grace and mercy above Matthew's repre-

sentations. Instead of the epithet j^^'^f^d in the first

gospel, which sounds like the phraseology of the law (v.

48), Luke has merciful (vi. 3i)); and in the parable of

the prodigal son, the love of God towards sinners is de-

picted far in excess of the representation given by the

first evangelist (Matt, xviii. 12-14). The same remark
applies to the account of the woman who was a sinner

(vii. 36-50), and to the narrative respecting Zaccheus

(xix. 1-10), where the Pauline doctrine of grace is

strongly set forth. The paragraph relating to the two
malefactors (xxiii. 39-43), also shows the doctrine of

justification by faith in opposition to works. What is

said about the unprofitable servants (xvii. 10), as well

as the subjective nature of the kingdom of God (xvii.

20, 21) is of the same character. The institution of

the last supper (xxii. 14-19) is confessedly Pauline.

And the appearances of the risen Saviour in Jeru-

salem show a dependence on 1 Cor. xv. 1-7. In like

manner, Luke does not assign so high a place to the

twelve apostles as Matthew does (compare ix. 45, 51-56

;

xviii. 34; xxiv. 25, 36-44, 45, 49). Thus the Pauline

tendency can hardly be mistaken by the reader of the

gospel, especially if the work be carefully compared with

that of Matthew.

At the same time, the Pauline elements of Luke's

gospel do not exclude passages of a diff'erent tendency.

Statements characteristically Jewish occur on several

occasions. These indeed are less numerous and rather

subordinate. The fact that the primitive Judaical re-
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presentations are not effaced from the history are so far

favourable to its originality. The evangelist's later views

did not always mould authentic materials in a more
developed type. But such fidelity has one disadvantage,

that it leaves uncongenial elements in juxtaposition.

To the original Jewish tradition belong the introductory

history and account of the Temptation, the sayings con-

demning earthly riches and pronouncing the poor happy

(vi. 20-25; xvi. 19-31), the recommending of deeds to

procure a recompense (xvi, 9; x\Tii. 29, 30); the con-

trast of the present and future dispensations.^ In like

manner, the perpetual duration of the law (xvi. 17), and

the future prospects presented to the disciples (xviii. 30),

are Judaistic. So also the passages that recognise the

law and the prophets (iv. 21 ; v. 14 ; xvi. 29-31 ; xvii.l4 ;

xviii. 20;xxiii. 56; xxiv. 44), and the mild view of the

old dispensation (v. 39). The presence of these Juda-

istic elements, so far from prejudicing the historical

character of the gospel, attests it, because they show the

Jewish-christian ground on which the narratives first

stood. Not that the opposite Pauline tendency destroys

the credibility, for it does not appear so much in con-

verting external history into subjective views as in the

choice and mode of presenting the materials, or in the

verbal dress given to discourses.

The two-fold character of the materials, to which we
have now alluded is best seen in its contradictory aspect

^
at xvi. 16, 17: ' The law and the prophets were until

John : since that time the kingdom of God is preached,

and every man presseth into it. And it is easier for
' heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to

fail.' The sixteenth verse gives a Pauline view of the law,

viz. that Mosaism ceasedwith the Baptist, which cannot be

the original sentiment ; and yet the perpetuity of the laAV

in all its minutiae is immediately subjoined. The words

^ o alo^v ovroc and i u\u)v u (.p-)(6jitioQ or iKe'iroc, xvi. 8 ; xviii. 30;
XX. 34, 35.
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in Matthew, ' all the prophets and the law prophesied

until John,' are more original. Luke's object was to

bridge over the ground between Jewish and Gentile

Christians, uniting both in one catholic Church.

4. Luke has a considerable portion of oji^w matter.

Thus he has the parable of the two debtors (vii.), of

the good Samaritan (x.), of the friend going to another

at night to borrow bread (xi.), the rich man who built

large barns (xii.), of the barren fig-tree (xiii), the lost

piece of silver (xv.), the prodigal son (xv.), the unjust

steward (xvi.), the rich man and Lazarus (xvi.) the un-

just judge (xviii.), and the Pharisee and publican (xviii.).

He records the miraculous draft of fishes (v.), the raising

of the widow of Nain's son (vii.), the cure of a woman
having a spirit of infirmity (xiii. ), of a dropsical man
(xiv.), of ten lepers (xvii.), the conversion of Zaccheus

(xix.), the healing of Malchus's ear (xxii.); and the

journey of two disciples to Emmaus (xxiv.).

The first two chapters are also peculiar to him.

Besides these larger portions, many smaller incidents

and traits are given by him alone, such as the questions

put by the people to John the Baptist and his answers

(iii. 10-14), the anointing of Jesus by the woman (vii.

36-50), his weeping over Jerusalem (xix. 39-44), the

topic of Jesus's conversation with Moses and Elijah on

the mount of transfiguration (ix. 28-36), the assurance

to Simon that his faith should not fail (xxii. 31,32),

the bloody sweat (44), the fact of Jesus being sent to

Herod (xxiii. 7-12); his words addressed to the women
that followed him when he was led away to crucifixion

(27-31), the penitent thief (40-43), and the ascension

(xxiv. 50-53). We also owe to Luke those affecting

words, so appropriate and beautiful, which Jesus uttered

as he expired, ' Father, into thy liands I commend my
spirit.' The language which Matthew puts into his

lips, ' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?'
may be original, as it is confirmed by the epistle to the
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Hebrews v. 7 ; but tliat given by Luke seems entitled

to the same if not greater credit.

The principal omissions of Luke are Matt. xiv. 3-

xvi. 12 ; xix. 1-12; xxi. 1-lG, 20-28 ; xxvi. 6-13.

5. The large part of Luke's gospel which is peculiar

and in several respects embarrassing, is ix. 51-xviii.

14, commencing with Christ's preparation to depart

from Galilee for Jerusalem, and ending before his

arrival at Jericho. It is distinguished from the rest of

the gospel, by its consisting chiefly of discourses, not

facts. The position which all the precepts, parables,

and speeches here occupy, represents them as delivered

in the interval between Christ's preparation to leave

Galilee and his arrival at Jericho. Yet it is certain,

that some of the discourses and parables are put in

a wrong place. Thus Jesus's lamentation over the

fate of Jerusalem (xxiii. 34, 35), was uttered after his

arrival there. Matthew says that it happened in

the temple (xxiii. 37-39). The section begins with

the announcement that Jesus is about to leave Galilee

and go to Jerusalem, through Samaria; but from x.

25 and onward he is still in Galilee. In ix. 53 the

Samaritans are said to have refused him hospitality,

because his face was set for Jerusalem; yet that city

was not the immediate, but remote object of his journey.

The Galilean ministry of Jesus is presented in a dif-

ferent aspect by Luke from that of Matthew. The
latter makes it proceed calmly in a natural order of

development, till the time when the antagonism of his

enemies had gathered strength to accomplish his death.

Remote from the centre of Judaism, in a province of

Palestine not much esteemed, Jesus is represented as

actively engaged in his divine mission till the time had
come that he should go to Jerusalem and meet the full

force of Jewish enmity. Luke does not present the

subject in the same light. Instead of Jesus speudins:

the greatest part of his ministry in Galilee, the evan-
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gelist shortens his abode there to throw the main portion

of that ministry into the journey which he took before

suffering, dymg, and rising again. Luke makes his

death and resurrection the great end and object of his

life. Hence this journey contains Jesus's chief con-

flicts with the Pharisees and scribes. The nearer he

approaches Jerusalem, the more vehement and frequent

do these conflicts become. Thus the materials are

separated by Luke. The anti-jewish side of Jesus's]

ministry is singled out and receives a more definite

place by itself, instead of being thrown along with the'

general mass of the materials composing the evano-eli-

cal history, as it is in the first gospel. How far the

source which Luke followed in these eight chapters

contributed to their peculiar arrangement, it is impos-

sible to know. That source, usually called a gnomology^

was probably a collection of discourses which had been
gradually formed by accessions of new matter. Bishop
Marsh has remarked, that throughout the whole of the

long section (Luke ix. 51-xviii. 14) not one of the

places in which parables and discourses were dehvered,

is mentioned by name\ and that therefore the gno-

mology had the same indefiniteness.^ It is doubtful,

however, whether that was a principal cause of Luke's

ignoring the time when many of the discourses were
delivered. The indefinite way in which places are

mentioned (ix. 52; x. 38; xi. 1; xvii. 12) may be

owing to the subjectivity of the evangelist, or his wish

to be consistent by not naming places and times that

would clash with the commencement. One thing is

certain—that the writer was conscientious in alterino-

the arrangement of the materials constituting the evan-

gelical history, rather than the materials themselves;

though such arrangement disturbs the symmetrical unity

of the whole, and gives rise to erroneous ideas. The

^ Translation of Michaelis, vol. iii. part. i. pp. 404, 405, 2nd ed.

VOL. II. £
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order of the first gospel discovers itself at once as na-

tural; that of the third as artificial, the result of the

evangelist's Pauline ideas and leading purpose.

6. Luke shows circumstantiality and exactness, as

is observable in the separation of particulars and inci-

dents which are grouped in Matthew. His pictorial

power is considerable, especially in vii. 1-10 and viii.

41_56. It is not equal to Mark's, though superior to

^Matthew's. In general his narrative is loose and un-

connected, one event succeeding another without de-

finite mark of time or proper formula of transition.

This does not look as if he intended to mark chrono-

logical succession. Indefinite expressions like these are

frequent :
' and it came to pass when he was in a certain

city' (v. 12); 'and it came to pass on a certain day'

(v. 17); 'and it came to pass also on another sabbath'

(vi. 6); 'and one of the Pharisees desired him' (vii.

36) ;
' now it came to pass on a certain day ' (viii. 22)

;

'now Herod the tetrarch heard of all,' &c. (ix. 7); 'it

came to pass, as he was alone praying' (ix. 18); 'then

there arose a reasoning among them' (ix. 46); 'and it

came to pass that as he was praying in a certain place

'

(xi. 1); ' and he was casting out a devil' (xi. 14); ' and

he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sab-

hath' (xiii. 10); 'then said he' (xiii. 18); 'and it came

to pass as he went into the house of one of the chief

Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath day' (xiv. 1) ;

'and there went great multitudes with him' (xiv. 25);
' then drew near unto him all the publicans and sinners

for to hear him' (xv. 1); 'and he said also unto his

disciples' (xvi. 1) ; 'and when he was demanded of the

Pliarisees ' (xvii. 20) ;
' and it came to pass that on one

of those days' (xx. 1).

This feature is more prominent in Luke than in the

other gospels, and attracts greater attention because of

his announcement to write everything in chronological

succession. His sources did not furnish minute speci-
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fications of time, and he could not supply the deficiency,

being too remote from the events.

RELATION BETWEEN THE GOSPEL AND THAT OF MARCION.

The connection of Marcion with the document before

us has been a fruitful source of discussion. He looked

upon Paul as the only genuine apostle, and the older

apostles as corrupters of evangelical truth. In con-

formity with his peculiar views, he rejected all the New
Testament, except Paul's epistles, the other writers

being to him false teachers of Christianity. For the

same reason, he rejected the four gospels. But he had
a gospel of his own, which he held to be the evan-

gelical record used by Paul himself. The question is.

What was Marcion's original gospel, sanctioned, as he

affirmed, by Paul himself ? Was it an independent docu-

ment, older than the canonical Luke and the basis of

it? This is the view upheld by RitschP and Baur^ with

great acuteness, and maintained with an amount of in-

genuity which might have been applied more usefulh".

Was it the gospel of Luke abridged and mutilated to

suit his purpose? Such is the opinion of TertuUian,

Irenaeus, Epiphanius, and the fathers generally, w^hich

has been proved by Volkmar^ with convincing argu-

ments against Ritschl and Baur. Doctrinal motives

led the Gnostic heretic to alter and mutilate the third

gospel. The old opinion will not be seriously disturbed

again, as long as the treatise of Volkmar exists. The
Pauline type of doctrine in the third gospel harmonised

best with Marcion's anti-jewish gnosis.

The use of Marcion's gospel now, as far as we know
it, is to correct Luke's text, or to furnish at least

^ Das Evangelium Marcion's und das kanonische Evangelium des
Lucas. 1846.

2 Kritische Untersucliungen liber die kauoiiisclicn Evangelien, p. ."97,

et seq.

3 Das Evangelium Marcion's. 1852.

E 2
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some various readings equal in value to those of ancient

MSS. A few original readings may be collected from

the fragments which remain. Thus in xi. 2, it is pro-

bable that his ' let thy Holy Spirit come' is original,

instead of ' hallowed be thy name,' borrowed apparently

from Matt. vi. 9. In x. 22, it is pretty certain that

the original reading was ' no one knew ^ the Father, save

the Son,' &c. ; the present tense knoweth having got into

the text from the use made of the aorist by the Gnostics.

The same reading is implied in Justin.^ It is also in

the Clementine homilies,^ with a slight variation. Ac-

cording to Irenaeus,** the Marcosians had it. Clement

and Origen use it in almost all their citations, and Ter-

tullian has cognovit (knew).^ It is also highly probable

that Marcion has preserved the original text in Luke
xviii. 19, ' Why callest thou me good? One is good,

the Father.'^ The same applies to v. 39, which verse

was omitted by Marcion. The sense is better without

it. In xvii. 2, it is doubtful whether the reading, ' it

were good for him if he had not been horn^~ be older

than our present one ; and in xvi. 17, 'it is easier for

heaven and earth to pass away, than for one tittle ofmy
words to fall ;

^ for whose originality Baur and Hilgenfeld

argue strongly, not only because it suits the context,

but because Tertullian seems to admit it, and does not

accuse his opponent of altering the text ; the common
reading is suitable, and Tertullian may simply adopt that

of Marcion to confute him.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

We have just seen that the gospel was prior to Marcion,

i.e. before a.d. 130. An old witness to the existence

' tyi'w, not yivioaKti. ' Apol. i. 63. Dial. 100.
3 xvii. 4 ; xviii. 4, 13, 20. * Adv. Haeres. i. 20. 3.
^ Adv. Marcion. ii. 27.
^ Tt (or ^»'/) /.if Af'yere dyaduv ; t'lQ lanr dyaQoq, 6 iraTt'ip.

' A.vaiT(.Xil avTo) ei oiiK eyeri'idi].

^ Twi' \6yu)y fH)V fiiar Kepaiav iriativ.
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of it has been found in the New Testament itself, viz.

1 Tim. V. 18, where we read, ''for the Scripture saith^

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the

com. And, The labourer is worthy of his hire.'' The
formula. The Scripture saith^ marks the words as a quo-

tation ; and the latter clause occurs only in Luke x. 7.

We do not believe, however, that this citation carries

up the date beyond a.d. 110. If Paul wrote the epistle

to Timothy, it would. And the apostle, had he really

quoted Luke, would probably have written, the Lord
saith^^ not the Scrip)ture saith^ the latter being a late

formula.

The third gospel was at first regarded as the docu-

ment of a private man, which put forth no claims to

apostolicity or public authority ; and Marcion introduced

it into the circle of apostolic writings by using it as a

primitive source of Pauline doctrine.

The work itself exhibits evidence of its appearing

after the destruction of Jerusalem. The immediate

coming of the Son of man is not held forth ; the evan-

gelist contenting himself with fewer and more indefinite

signs than those of the first gospel. Thus when Mat-

thew says, ' There be some standing here which shall

not taste of death till they see the Son of man coming-

in his kingdom,' Luke has, ' till they see the kingdom
of God;' and when the former writes, ' hereafter shall ye

see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power
and coming in the clouds of heaven^ the latter omits the

last clause. In Matthew, after Jesus had announced

the impending destruction of Jerusalem, the apostles ask
' AVhen shall these thing's be ? and what shall be the sjofu

of thy coming, and of the end of the world?' but in Luke
the apostles merely repeat the first question about the

destruction of Jerusalem, 'what sign will there be when
these things shall come to pass ? ' Matthew puts the de-

struction of Jerusalem and the second advent in close

' \cyti 6 KvpioQ. " Xeyei tj -ypiKhi'i.
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succession, ' immediately after the tribulation of those

days,' &c. ; while Luke writes, ' These things must first

come to pass, but the end is not immediately.'' 'Before

all these things they shall lay their hands on you and

persecute you,' &c. It is also observable, that whereas

]Matthew makes the second coming succeed the desecra-

tion of the temple as a part of the end (xxiv. 14), Luke
omits the words ' then shall the end come,' putting 'And
when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies,

then know that tlce desolation thereof is nigh' (xxi. 20).

A careful comparison shows that Luke separates two
events which Matthew puts closely together. The de-

struction of Jerusalem was already past. xxi. 24 implies

that Jerusalem had been trodden down by the Gentiles,

till their times should be fulfilled. Experience had shown
that no alteration or improvement in the existing state

of things could be expected soon after the Jemsh state

was dissolved; but that the Eoman 3'oke must be en-

dured for a while. When this evano-elist wrote, the

Christians had undergone much persecution; and there

are accordingly many exhortations to steady watchful-

ness and fidelity (xii. 4; xxi. 12, &c.).

These considerations, along Avith the gospel's posteri-

ority to that of ^latthew, lead to the conclusion that it

Avas not written before the beo-innino^ of the second cen-

tuiT, perhaps about a.d. 115. The opinion that its origin

succeeded Jerusalem's destruction need not be assiofned

to the motive of doing away with prophecy or prediction.

It is perfectly consistent with the fact that our Lord
foretold that catastrophe ; though inconsistent with the

idea that the writer's influence over his narrative is im-

perceptible. As long as critics admit that the sacred

authors were not machines moved by a higher power,

but spontaneous intelligent agents, exercising their own
faculties, subjectivity must have scope. They wrote

freely, moulding the evangelical history after their own
notions.
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It is not easy to ascertain the birth-place of the docu-

ment. Some phenomena favour Rome; others, Asia

Minor. The former is more probable. The writer

supposes that his readers were not well acquainted with

Palestine, as we see from i. 26; iv. 31; xxiv. 13. His

geographical explanations cease however, when the nar-

rative relates to Italy (Acts xxviii.). Hence it is likely

that he wrote in Rome. Koestlin's attempt to fix upon
Ephesus has been refuted by Zeller ; and the Achaia- or

Macedonia-hypothesis of Hilgenfeld is as baseless as the

Caesarean one of Michaelis and Tholuck. If the gospel

was written at Rome, Marcion got his first knowledge

of it after he went thither from Asia Minor.

FOR WHOM WRITTEN.

The immediate purpose for which the evangelist wrote

was the instruction of Theophilus, who must have been

a Gentile, not a native or inhabitant of Palestine. The
epithet translated most excellent prefixed to the name,

has been thought to indicate rank, because it is assigned

to Felix and Festus in the Acts. But it does not

necessarily show that he was a man of eminence or

authority. The word rather indicates the affectionate

reo'ard which the evangelist entertained for him.^ The
opinion that Theophilus lived in Italy, perhaps at Rome,
has been favourably received. It is founded on his

supposed acquaintance with the geography of Italy and
Sicily, shown in Acts xxviii. And the fact that expla-

natory geographical remarks are wanting in the record

of apostolic travels through Asia Minor, Macedonia, and

Greece (Acts xiii.-xvi.), while the historian hastens to

the conclusion in the latter part of the book, is supposed

to favour the same view. Little weight belongs to

that sort of proof. That the evangelist had a Gentile

' It was not unusual to employ it as nearly synonymous Avitii
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or Gentiles in view, is apparent from the tenor of the

gospel. Many of his explanations would have been

unnecessary for Jews, as ' the feast of unleavened bread

drew nigh, ivliich is called thepassover ' (xxii. 1 ) ;
' and at

nisrht he went out, and abode in the mount that is called

the mount of Olives'' (xxi. 37); 'Capernaum, a city of

Galilee^ (iv. 31); '« city of Galilee named Nazareth'

(i. 26) ; 'Arimathea, a city of the Jews' (xxiii. 51); 'the

country of the Gadarenes, which is over against Galilee''

(viii. 26) ; 'Emmaus, ichich was from Jerusalem about

threescore furlongs'' (xxiv. 13). He also puts Greek

first in the inscription over the cross.

Luke traces the genealogy of Jesus to Adam, the

common parent of the human family; while Matthew
traces it to Abraham. The reigns of Roman emperors

are also employed for marking the date of Jesus's bii'th

and John's preaching.

Again, while Matthew, referring to the Old Testament,

speaks of what Moses said^ or of that which was spohen

by God, Luke rathers refers to what is written. There

is, therefore, Httle doubt that the evangelist, himself a

Gentile, wrote for Gentiles, as Orio:en long; ag-o remarked.

He meant to instruct Theophilus, that the friend might

have a consecutive history, faithful and accurate, on

which he could rely.

LANGUAGE AND STYLE.

The diction of the evangelist is the same in substance

as that of the other synoptists
;
purer and less Hebraic,

"with the exception of the first two chapters. The
preface is remarkably pure, presenting a contrast not

only to the 1st chapter, which has many Hebraisms,

but in a less marked degree to the whole of the gospel.

It has therefore been thought, that had the author been

at liberty to follow his own inclination or judgment,

the work would have been composed in more classical
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Greek. Freedom of style was limited by adherence to

written documents and oral tradition.

The three hymns m the 1st chapter, which are chiefly

made up of passages from the Old Testament, are the

most Hebraic ; next to them, the speeches incorporated

in the narrative ; last of all, the narrative itself. The
following are the leading peculiarities.

1. iyev€To iv rw, i.e. 2 'ri'l with an infinitive fol-

lowing, occurs twenty-three times; in Mark twice; not

in Matthew. The construction eV rw with the infinitive,

occurs thirty-seven times in Luke ; in Matthew but

thrice.

2. lyiveTo a>g in designations of time, six times ; or

ojs without eyeveTo^ nine times.

3. iyevero Se or /cat iyepero with koL and zeal tSov,

ii. 6-9; v. 12, 17, 18; viii. 40,41 ; ix. 29, 30, 37-39
;

xiv. 1, 2 ; xxiv. 4.

4. The combination of a protasis (such as kol iv rw

with an infinitive or /cat eyevero), with an apodosis be-

ginning with Kal is peculiar to Luke, ii. 27, 28; v. 1.

5. Two substantives are united, the latter serving to

explain the former. This is especially the case mth
a,8t/cia, a word that does not occur in Matthew, but

which is four times in Luke : xiii. 27 ; xvi. 8, 9 ; xviii. 6.

Similar combinations are ySaTrrtcr/Aa [xeTavoCas iii. 3
;

TTvev^xa SaifJLOVLOV iv. 33.

6. The frequent use of KapSCa answering to Dy is

seen in such phrases as hiar-qpeiv, crv/x^aXXetv iv rfj

KapSla, TiOecrOai eu ratg KapScaL^.

7. vi//tcrro9, ]V^V, is aj^plied to God five times.

Mark has it once.

8. oTktos meaning household^ family^ H^D is pecuhar

to the third gospel and the Acts, though found in the

epistles.

9. 0,770 Tov vvv. nriyr^, occurs four times.

10. vojXLKot is used six times for the customary

ypajxixaTels, because more intelligible to Gentiles.
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11. iiriaToiTr)^ for pa/B/Bi, also six times, shows a

like preference.

12. oLTTTeiv Xv-^uov or nvp instead of KaUiv Xv^vov,

four times ; not in Matthew or Mark.

13. The sea of Galilee is called Xifxpr], not OdXacrcra,

five times.

14. TrapaXeXv[xei'o<; occurs twice (or once, according

to another reading). Matthew and Mark have always

TrapaXvTLKOS'

15. The neuter participle with the article is fre-

quently employed instead of a substantive, as in ii. 27;

iv. 16; viii. 34; xxii. 22 ; xxiv. 14.

1(). The infinitive with the genitive of the article,

indicating design or result: i. 9, 57, 73 ; ii. 21, 27 ; v. 7;

xii. 42 ; xxi. 22; xxii. 6, 31 ; xxiv. 16, 25, 29, twenty-

five times in all. Mark has it once, and Matthew six

times.

17. The substantive verb with a participle is often

used for the finite verb : i. 10, 20, 21, 22 ; ii. 26, 51 ; iv.

16,20,31,38,44; v. 1, 11, 17, 18, 29; vi. 12; vii. 8;

viii. 40 ; ix. 45, 53 ; xi. 14 ; xii. 52 ; xiii. 10, 11 ; xiv. 1

;

XV. 1 ; xvii. 35 ; xix. 47; xxi. 17, 24; xxiii. 12; xxiv.

13, 32 ; forty-eight times in all.

18. The use of Se /cat for the sake of emphasis is

frequent, as in ii. 4 ; iii. 9, &c.; twenty-nine times alto-

gether.

19. et 8e p-yjye occurs five times. Mark and John
have only et Se iiij.

20. The neuter article is put before interrogatory

clauses : i. 62 ; ix. 46 ; xix. 48 ; xxii. 2, 4, 23, 24^

21. The preposition avv occurs very often, twenty-

tour times in the gospel, and fifty-one in the Acts.

Matthew and Mark have ixerd instead, or avoid the use

of it.

22. dTevLt,€Lv followed by et?, or with the dative : iv.

20 ; xxii. 56. Paul is the only other writer who has

it twice, in the second epistle to the Corinthians.
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23. eLTTeiP Trpos is very frequent in the gospel, \eyeiv

7rp6<; also occurs. So does XaXelu 77/309. The first is

used elsewhere only in the fourth gospel. The same
construction is found with other verbs, as aTroKpivecrOai,

aTrayyeXXeiv, (Tvtpqrelv : XaXelv irepi tlvos also occurs four

times, which the other synoptists avoid.

24. Participles are frequent, to give vividness to the

narrative, as iScov^ avacrTd<;, eyep9eL<;, crrpa<^ei<i, iina-Tpexfjas,

(TTadei<i, eTTtcTTa?, ecrrw?, Ka^tcra?, Treacov. Luke even

puts two together without a copula, as ii. 36 ; iii. 23
;

iv. 20; V. 11, &c.

25. The evangelist shows a preference for verbs

compounded with Sua and eVt, as also for verbs com-

pounded with two prepositions, such as StaKareXey-

^o/Aai.

26. dvtjp is used with substantives, as d/xaprwXo?,

V. 8 ; xix. 7 ; and Trpo<f)iqrr]^, xxiv. 19.

27. 'lepovcraXr/ja is commonly written ; 'lepova-oXvixa,

which Mark and John alone have, being less frequent.

'lepovaaXrjiJi is but once in Matthew, xxiii. 37.

28. x^P'''^
occurs eight times in the gospel ; in the

Acts oftener. It is not in Matthew and Mark; and in

John only three times.

29. evayyeXitpixaL often occurs. It is but once in

Matthew ; never in Mark or John.

30. vTToarpi^eiv occurs twenty-two times. In Mat-

thew it is not found ; and in Mark but once.

31. i(f)L(TTdpaL is a favourite verb with the evangelist.

It is not used in the other three gospels.

32. SLcpx^o-daLia frequent in the gospel and the Acts.

It occurs only twice in Matthew, Mark, and John, re-

spectively.

33. Trapa)(pr}iJia occurs very often. It is only twice

in Matthew.

34. iucoTnou is twenty-one times in the gospel ; once

in John, and not in Matthew or Mark.

35. Luke in general is fond of words and expres-
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sions indicative of fulness, such as 7T\T]pr)<;, TrXrjpoa),

ttXtJOo), TrXrjOvvo), Tr\rjpo(popioi, &C.

oG. eXeos occurs only in tlie neuter. Matthew uses

it in the mascuHne.

37. Luke uses aVas frequently, though it seldom

appears elsewhere. It occurs but nme times in the

New Testament besides.

38. Luke is partial to koX avrog, as he uses it twenty-

eight times. In Matthew it only occurs tAvo or three

times; in Mark four or five times. koI avroC occurs

thirteen times; in Mark not at all, and in Matthew but

twice. avTos 6 is used fourteen times by Luke, three

times by ]\Iark, and once by Matthew.

39. Koi ovTos five times. Only in Matt. xxvi. 71.

Luke alone unites this pronoun with an interrogative

or numeral without a connecting particle, as xvi. 2
;

xxiv. 26. He also puts ort after tovto, x. 11; xii. 39,

which Matthew and Mark never do. In one case Iva

follows it, i. 43.

40. Luke is partial to the use of the infinitive with

the article. Besides Sta t6^ which occurs much oftener

than in Matthew and Mark, he has npo and /xera with the

infinitive.

41. TLs dpa, TL a/Da, i. QQ ; viii. 25; xii. 42; xxii. 23,

also in the Acts. In Mark twice, and in Matthew four

times.

42. The form Sovuac, with the dative of a person

and accusative of a thing, is often employed, as in i.

73, &c.

43. ISelv TO yeyovos, ii. 15; viii. 34. Mark has yeyow?
but once, and then in a different construction from
Luke.

44. jaera ravra often occurs, but is in neither Mat'

thew nor Mark.

45. The word o-rpa^ets eight times. Only twice in

Matthew.

46. TToWa erepa, iii. 18 ; xxii. 65.
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47. Peculiar combinations with Kara. Thus Luke
alone has Kara to e9o<;^ or /caret to €lco66<;, or Kara to

eWKTfJLevov. /ca^' T7/xepav live tunes. Kar' iTO<?, ii. 41. The
preposition is also used with the genitive in a peculiar

way to denote place: iv. 14 ; xxiii. 5.

48. The individualising expressions eU to. wra, i. 44;

ix. 44; €u Tol'; ojaiv, iv. 21 ; and et? ra? a/coct?, vii. 1.

49. Paraphrastic expressions with evpia-Keiv, v. 19
;

xix. 48; and ^x^tv tl ttoleIu, vii. 42; ix. 58; xi. 6; xii.

17, 50 ; xiv. 14.

50. Koi oTe and kol w? often introduce the protasis.

51. The perfect participle of IcrTiqixL and its com-

pounds is never kcrTrjKw<i^ but always iaTcos.

52. With respect to particles, /xev ovv and re mark
Luke's phraseology, though the latter occurs four times

in Matthew, and once in Mark ; also kol yap and ISov

53. els eKacTToq peculiar to Luke.

54. TO, Trepl tlvo^, xxii. 37; xxiv. 19, 27, only in the

epistles to the Philippians and Colossians besides.

55. The interrogative rtg av, i. C2; vi. 11; ix. 46.

56. vo/At^etv with the accusative and infinitive after it.

57. Luke often uses a plural relating to a preceding

ttXtjOos, as xix. 37.

58. XaXelv prjixa, i. 65 ; ii. 17, 50, only in Matt. xii. 36.

59. Of all the New Testament writers, Luke has

oftenest the relative of attraction. There are examples

in which the relative pronoun adapts its case to that

of TTcts immediately preceding: iii. 19; ix. 43 ; xix. 37;

xxiv. 25.

60. Luke is fonder of the optative tlian others, in

the indirect construction: i. 29, 62 ; iii. 15; vi. 11 ; ix.

46 ; XV. 26 ; xviii. 36; xxii. 23. .

61. The name of the father without the article is

put after dvyaTrjp, i. 5; ii. 36 ; xiii. 16; xxiii. 28. This

appears elsewhere, only in citations : Matt. xxi. 5 ; John
xii. 15; Hebr. xi. 24.
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62. Combinations with rjixepa^ especially rjfxepa rdv

aa^j^aTCJV ov tov cra^/BaTov : iv. 16; xiii. 14, 16; xiv. 5.

Go. nplu -q is connected with the conjunctive, in ii.

26; perhaps in xxii. 34. Elsewhere it is always fol-

lowed by the infinitive.

64. No other evangelist speaks of the Trvevfia ayiov

as often as Luke, Avho has peculiar expressions along

with it, such as TrXyjcrOrjpaL Tn^evjotaro? ayCov.

65. Luke employs to elp-qixevov in citations, where

Matthew has to py)9ev: ii. 24; Actsii. 16 ; xiii. 40. So

also elpy)Tai^ iv. 12 ; elprjKev, xxii. 13. OnlyMatthew has

elpr)Ka)(;^ xxvi. 75.

QQ. Luke has vw where Matthew has aprt. The
latter he never employs.

67. d[x(fi6Tepoi occurs six times, three times in the

Acts. In Matthew three times.

68. avaipelv^ xxii. 2 ; xxiii. 32. Only once in Mat-

thew.

69. avL(TTavai^ especially the forms avecrTT), dvacrra?,

&c., are nmch commoner in Luke than in the other

evans;elists.

70. ttTTa?, twenty times in the gospel alone, and

nearly as many in the Acts. In Matthew and Mark
three times each.

71. oi)(pL, four times. Except Matt. xxiv. 38, the other

evangelists have /xe^pt.

72. fioav three times, and once in a quotation. The
other evangelists have it only in quotations.

73. IBpa)(L(ov except in Luke only once in John.

74. Set. Luke uses it oftener than all the New Testa-

ment writers together, and especially with fit before it

;

ii. 49, &c.

75. Seo/xat, only in Matt. ix. 38 besides.

76. 8e)(ecr^at, fifteen times. In Matthew six, and in

Mark three times.

77. SLavoiyeiv^ ii. 23; xxiv. 31, 32,45. Only in Mark
vii. 34, 35 besides.
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78. StaTctcrcreti', only once in Matthew besides.

79. Sto, i. 35; vii. 7, and ten times in the Acts. Only
once in Matthew, not in Mark.

80. So^di,€Li> Tov Qeov^ eight times. Twice in Matthew,

and once in Mark.

81. eai^, iv. 41; xxii. 51. In the Acts eight times.

Only once in Matthew.

82. e^o9, three times. Once in John.

83. elcrdyeLv^ only once in John, but frequent in

Luke. Not in Matthew or Mark.

84. el(Tcf)epeLv, four times, and once in the Acts. Mat-

thew has it once.

85. eXTTt^etv, three times, in the Acts twice. Once
in Matthew, and once in John.

86. ivavTiov, only in Mark besides, ii. 12, where the

reading is doubtful.

87. ipOdSe, xxiv. 41, and five times in the Acts.

Elsewhere only in John iv. 15, 16.

88. ivcoTTLov^ twenty times. Not in Matthew or Mark

;

and only once in John.

89. i^aicfipyjq, ii. 13; ix. 39; the Acts. Only in Mark
xiii. 36 besides.

90. iTraipeiv, six times. Once in Matthew, four times

in John.

91. iniXafjiftdve<j6ai^ five times. Once in Matthew,

and once in Mark.

92. eVtTTtTrreit', i. 12; xv. 20, eight times m the Acts.

Not in Matthew. In Mark once. In John once.

93. eVtcTKeVTecr^afc, three times in the gospel, and

three times in the Acts. Twice in Matthew, but in no

other evangelist.

94. eT09, a favourite word. Only once in Matthew,

and twice in Mark.

95. euayyeXt^eo-^at, ten times. Only once in Mat-

thew.

96. evXoyelv rtva, ii. 34 ; vi. 28 ; ix. 16 ; xxiv. 50-53.

Once in Matthew ( ?), and once in Mark.
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97. T^yetcr^aj,, xxii. 26. In the Acts, four times. Only

iti the citation INIatt. ii. 6 besides.

98. 6avyidt,€iv eVt rivt, four times. Once in Mark.

99. t/caTO9, nine times. Eighteen times in the Acts.

Three times each in Matthew and Mark.

100. t/xaTtcr/xo9, twice, once in the Acts. j\Iatt. xx\di.

35?

101. KaOaipeiu^ three times, and in the Acts three

times. Twice in Mark.

102. Karavoelv^ four times. Once in Matthew.

103. KaracfyLkelv^ three times in the gospel, and once

in the Acts. One in Matthew and Mark each.

104. KovLopT6<;^ twice in the gospel, and twice in the

Acts. Once in Matthew.

105. KTacrdat, twice, in the Acts three times. Once m
Matthew.

106. Xarpevetv, three times. Five times in the Acts.

Once in Matthew in a quotation.

107. Xi/xos, four times. Once in Matthew, and once

in Mark.

108. otKov/xeVTy, three times. The Acts, five times.

Matthew, once.

109. 6p6po<;, once in the gospel, and once in the Acts.

In John viii. 2 ?

110. 7Te{X7reLv, frequent in Luke. Only once m Mark,

and four times in Matthew.

111. ttX-^^os, a favourite word, especially with ttolv

TO before it. It occurs only in the singular. Mark
iii. 7, 8.

112. TTOLelv TLvi TL, 1. 25, 49 ; viii. 39. tl ixerd tlvo<;j

i. 58, 72; X.37; the Acts. Such expressions as noLelu

Kpa.TO'?^ i. 51; XvTpojcTLv, i. 68 ; eXeo?, i. 72; x. 37; e/cSt-

K-YjCFLv^ xviii. 7, 8.

113. TTpoo-hoKOiv, six times. Matthew, twice.

114. TTpocTTiBevai^ often. Twice in Matthew, and

twice in Mark.

115. avyKokeiv, four times. Mark, once.
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116. crvWa[jij3dv€Lv, seven times. In Matthew and
Mark, once each.

117. (Tvvi)(eiv, six times. Once in Matthew.

118. TUTTTeti^, five thiies. Matthew twice. Mark once.

119. v7rdp-)(€Lv, seven times in the gospel, and much
oftener in the Acts ; but not in the other gospels.

120. vTToSeLKvvvai^ three times in the gospel, and twice

in the Acts. Matthew has it once.

121. <f)v\dcrcreLu, six times. Once in Matthew and
Mark each.

122. ^aXav, twice in the gospel, three times in the

Acts. Once in Mark.

123. Several Latin words are used by the evangelist,

Sr)vdpLou^ vii. 41; Xeyecov^ viii. 30; crovSdpLOU, xix. 20;

dcTcrdpiov^ xii. G
;

/xdSto?, xi. 33.

124. The following are used by Luke alone, among
the evano-elists:

—

o
dj3vcr(T0<;, dyaXXtacrt?, dyKdkyj, dypa, dypavXelv^ dyoj-

vta, dr^Staf?), atrtot', at^/xctXcoro?, aXXoyei^r^?, dixTrekovpy6<;^

d/x(^td^eit'( ?), dvdyeiv^ dmyecr^at to set sail, di^aSetw^'waf,

di^dSetftS, dvddrjixa^ dt'atSeta, dvalprjTeli'^ dvaKaO'il^eiv^

dt'dXT^i/zt?, dvdTTTjpo^;^ dvaiTpdcrcreiv (?), dvaivTixjo'eiv ( ?), dvd-

TTTeiv^ dvacnrdv^ dvardacrecr6ai^ dva(^aive(j6ai^ dva(j)0)P€LV^

dveKXeiTTTos-, dt'eVSe/cro?, dvevpicTKeiv^ dvOoixoXoyeiadai^ dv-

opBovv^ dvTenrelu^ dvrt^ctXXeti^, dvTtKaXeLV, dvTiXeyeiv, avri-

Trapip^ecr6ai, dvTLrrepav, dvcorepov^ d^tovu, diraiTeiv^ dnaX-

XdarcreLV, aTra/Drtcr/xo?, diroypdc^etv to tax, dnoypacfiyj,

diTO^i^ecr6ai, aTTodXi^eiv, diroKXeieLv, aTroXei^eiv, dno-

[xdcraeLV, diroTrXvpeiv ( ?), diropia, dTrocTToixaTil^eiv, diro-

reXeiv ( ?), aTroTivdcrcreiv, dTTO-^vy^ew, dp<;, dporpop, dp-^t-

TeX(x)vy)<;, dcTTpdnTeLV, dTeKvo<;, drevil^eiv, drep, dVoTTO?, inl

rrjv avpiov, av(TTr)p6<;, Kara rd avrd TTotetv, avToirrrj^;^

d(^at'T09, d<f)po'!;, d<f)VTTVovu, d)(dpi(TTO<?, fiaOeax;, (BaOvveiv,

^aXdvriov, ^apvveiv ( ?), Ta ^acriXeia, /Bdro'^, /^eXopy], fioXyj,

fioppd^, l3ovXr] Tov Oeov, ^ovvo^, ^paSv<;, /3pa)(v<5, ^pe^eiv

to moisten, fip€(f)0<i, /3pd)(rifJio<;, ^v(T(Tos^ yeuTcou, yeXdv,

VOL. II. F
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yrjpai;, ytvecrOai aw tlvl. ypcoaro'; known, SaKTvXiOV, Sa-

v€LcrTii]<;, Sandvr), SerjaLS, Seafxelp and to. Seafxa, Secnr6Tr}<;

in addressing God, SevT€p67rp(oTo<;, hia^aiveiv, hiaf^aXkeiv,

hiayviapit^eiv, htayoyyvt^eiv, oiayp-qyopeiv^ SiaStSoi^ai, 8ta-

Kovia, StaXaXeti^, htakeiireiv, SLap-apTvpeaOaL. StapepLcrpos,

StaveveLv, hiavoiqpa, hiavvKrepeveLv^ ^Lavopelp, StaiTpaypa-

TevecrdaL, StacreieLU, oiaTapacrcreiv, oiaTrjpeiv, hiaTidecrdai,

hia<^vkdTTeiv, Sta^wpt^ecr^at, Sir^yr^crtg, hiicTTdvai, hiicr-

^vpll,€.crdaL, hiKacrTrj<;, OLOoeveiv, Stort, hoypa, SoTjXrj, §0^17,

hpa^prj, 'E^pdiKo^, iyKadero^, eyKvo^, eSa^t^eti^, eWtcrpe-

vov, eKKopL^etP, eKKpepacrSai, e/cXeiTietz^, iKpdcrcreiv, cKpv-

KTiqpit,eLv, eKTeXelv, eKreuicTTepov, iK(j)ipeiv, eK^oipelv, eXkos,

ekKovp, EXXr]VLK6<;, ip^akXeiv, ipncpTrXdvaL, epcjjojSo'^, evavTi^

eV8e^€cr^at, ivehpeveiv, iveivai, iuLcr)(yeLi', ivvveiv, ivo^^Xelv,

e^ciiTelcrdai, i^aaTpdiTTeLV^ ^^^9> inayyeXCa, eTraOpoit^eadai,

kiraiTeiv, eTravip^ecrdai, eTrethrjirep, eTreicrip^eaOai, inep'^e-

aOai, iTTL^L/SdletP, eVt^XeTreii^, iTrtSeLP, eiTLKeicrOaL, iiTLKpiveiv,

iTTiXei^eiv, iTnpeXco';^ imTTPLyeLV, eTrnropevecrdaL, imppLTTTeLP,

eTncrnicrpo';, iTna^^vup, i7TL(f)copeLP, eTTL^etpelp, eVt^eeti^, at

eprjpoL the wilderness, icrdij'?, ecrOrjcns ( ?), icnrepa, evepye-

r>^9, evOero^^ evXaySr^s, evpiaK€iP ^dpip, evrovo)?, €V(j)opeLP,

€V(()paLPeLP, i(l)r)p€pLa, !^€vyo<;, y^yepopeveip, rjyepopia, rjpi-

6apij<g, TO ^x^^' 0o.p^os, Oeiop, depeXiop, Oewpia, Opaveip,

6p6p^o<;, Ovplapa, Ovpiop, tacrt?, tSpcos, lepareia, lepa-

T^veLP, LKpdq, lXd<TKea0aL, La(o<;, /caSo?, KaOe^rj-^, KaOUpai.

KaBoTrXil^ecrOai, KaOoTL, KaKovpyo<;, KaTa/3aLP€LP perd tlpo<;,

Kara^acrts, Karaheeup, KaraKXeUip, KaraKXipeLP, /cara/co-

Xovdelp, KaraKp-qppil,€iP^ KaTaXiOdt^eiv, KaTapeveiP, Kara-

KXieiP, KaracrvpeiP^ KaTaac^drreip, KaTaxjJv^^etP^ Karepy^eadai,

KaTTj^elp, Kepapo^;, Kepa<;, Kepanop, Krfpiop, KXdcrL<; (^tov

dpTov), KXipei 7} r)pepa, kXlvlSlop, KXicrla, Kopi^eup actively,

KOTTpia and Koirpio';, Kopa^, Kopos, KpanrdXrj^ KpdTLaTO<5,

Kpdro<;, KpvTTTrj, Xap-rrpa)'?, Xa^euro9, Xeio?, Xrjpo<;, Xipp-q,

XvaLTeXel, XvTpovp^ Xur^wcrt?, /xa/capt^ety, paKpos-, pacrros,

peyaXeia. /xeyaXetdri^s, ju,eXto"ato?, pepicrTr)^, peTeoipil,ecr6aL^

peTo-)(0'?, prjp-i pLcr0LO<;^ pvd^ poyiq^ popoSLSdcrKaXo<;, p6to<;,

ooe, oSevetv, oSvpdadai, OLKodopelp, OLKTLppcop, olKOp6po<i,
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OLKOVOixia^ oiKovoixeiv^ ofx^po^^ ojXLXelu^ oi^eiSo?, oTrore,

077709, 6p€Lv6<;, 6pdpil,€iv^ op^/otos, OUCTta, 6(f)pv<i^ 6)(€LCrdaL^

TTayts, TratSevetv, rj ^^al<;^ irakaLovv^ TTajJLTrXrjOeL^ iravSo-

^elo^*, TvavSo^ev'?, Trat'TeXe'?, irapaf^idl^ecrdai^ irapdSo^op,

TrapaLTelaOaL^ Trapa/ca^t^etv, TrapaKokviTTeLV^ TrapaKVTTTew^

TTapaXto?, irapakveaOai^ 7rapaT7]pr]cn<;, irapOevia^ irapoL-

Keiv^ TToreiv^ iraveaOai^ TreStro?, TrePL^pos, 7repLdy(eiv^ vepc-

t^oivvvcrOai^ TrepLKpvnreLU^ TrepiKVKkovv^ TrepLkdixTreLv, Trepi-

otKetv, TrepLOLKo<;^ TrepnTiTneiv^ TrepicnrdcrOaL^ TTn^yavov^

TTte^eti', TTLvaKi^Lov^ TrXelp, TrXry/^t/xvpa, TrXovTeip^ nXvpeiv^

TTo'niviov^ 770X1x179, TTopeta, Trore sometimes, ever, TTyoa/crwp,

TT^eo-ySeta, npecT^vTepLOP, Trpo^aXkeiv^ rrpohor-q^;^ rrpoKo-

TTjeiv^ TrpofxeXerdp., irpoTTopevecrOai^ Trpocrdryeiv^ irpoaava-

fiaiveLV^ TrpoaavakicTKeiv^ ttpocrhaTravav^ TvpocrSoKLa, irpoo--

epydt^ecrOai^ Trpoai^eLV eauT0t9, TrpocrTrotetcr^at, Trpocr-

pijypviXL^ TTpoa^paveiP, Trpovirdp^eip^ 7rpo(j)ipeLP, TTpoff)rJTL<;^

TTToeto-^at, TTTVcraeLP^ 7rvKp6<;^ prjyfxa, prjjjia plural, po[jL(f)aLa^

0'aXo9, crtyav, crtKepa, crtz^ta^etv, o-tTeL'T09, cnTOjjLeTpLOP^

(TKaTTTeip^ arKiprdp^ crKopiriO';^ ctkvXop^ cropos, crnapyapcop^

cr77eu8etv, cnrXdy^a^ oTelpa^ (TTiqpit,eLP^ aTparr]y6<^^ crTpa-

rta, crrpaT07r€So/-^, crvyyepcLa^ (jvyKoKv-meLP^ (jvyKviTTeLv,

(TvyKvpia, avKdixLPO'?, avKOfxopea^ avKocfiavTeiP, avWoyl-
t,€a9ai, crvfJL^dWeLP^ crvixTTapayiPecrOaL, avfjLiTLTrT€LP^ crvp.-

irkyjpovp, aviJi(f)ojPia, (jvpaOpoil^eiP^ avpaPTap, avpapnd^eiP^

crvpelpaL, avpiepai^ (rvPoSta, avPTvy^dpetp^ avanapdTTeLP,

crcoTrjp and crojrrjpLa^ Ta)(eco<;, Ta;)(09, reXetovz^, T€Xetaj<Tt9,

Te\eo-(f)opeLP^ TerpairXovs, rerpap^eiv, rpavjjia^ rpvydp,

rpvycop, Tpv(fjy]^ Tvy^dpeLP, Tvp/Bdl,e(T6aL^ vypo'?, vSpcoiTLKOs^

vndp-^eLP, Mattlle^v has only rd virdp^oPTa, virepeK^vpe-

cr^at, v7repiQ(f)apo<;, uTroSe'^ecr^at, viroXaix/SdpeLP^ vnoixoPT],

vTTOCTTpojppveLP, vTTOTd(TcreLP, viroy^oipeip^ v^os, (hdpay^^

(fiaTPY)^ (jiiXijixa^ (fio^rjrpop^ (jipoPLjxcjSi ^i^eti', X^^^^i X^P^^i
Xdpi^^ Xdo-fxa, Xopo?5 XP^^i xP^^^^^^^^V^i ^^X^'-^i ^^p}

Luke's diction is comparatively easy and correct.

Awkwai'd constructions such as are found in Matthew

' See Zeller's Thcologische Jahrbliclier, vol. ii. p. 450, et scq.
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and Mark are generally avoided. Thus instead of

ySXeVere oltto t^v ypajxixaTecuv ro)v dekovTOiv iv crToXaL<;

TTepLTraTeiv Kal aaTracrixov^ iv rai? ayopals (Mark

xii. 38), Luke has (^CKovvTOiv before acr77a(T/xou?, which

takes away the harshness. Again: for dfOpcovos eljxi

VTTO i^ovcriav €)(Oiv vtt ijxavTov aTpaTLcoTa<; (Matt. viii. 9)

Luke has Taaa6[xevo<; after efovcrtav, ob^dating the

harshness and obscurity. Compare also the words of

]\Iatthew, Travre? yap cloven tov 'Iojolvvtjv &>? TrpoffiT^T-qv

(xxi. 26), which are not good Greek, with those of

Luke : 6 Xaos • • • Treireicrixivos icrrlv loydvvrjv Trpo(f}Tfjrr)v

elvai.

The difference of style between the gospel and the Acts

is perceptible, the advantage being on the side of the

latter. Here we find more ease, which might be the

result of practice. As the preface of the gospel is written

in purer Greek than the gospel itself, there is a differ-

ence between the former and latter portions of the Acts,

those relating to transactions not described by a compa-

nion of Paul, and such as were taken by the evangelist

from the diary of a fellow-traveller of the apostle. The

difference is partly explained by the use of a written

document in the one, not in the other.

THE TAXING OF QUIKIXUS, IN ITS BEARING ON THE

DATE OF THE NATIVITY.

' And it came to pass in those days that there went

out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world

should be taxed. And this taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria. And all went to be

taxed, every one into his own city,' &c. (ii. 1-3).

Here we remark :

—

1. That a general census, embracing the Roman em-

pire and commanded by Augustus, is referred to. Yet

no contemporary historian mentions it. Dio Cassius,

Suetonius, the Ancyra monument, allude to censuses of
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the Roman citizens, or to separate provincial valuations

;

but a universal census is unknown.

The census of Quirinus took place about ten years

after the birth of Jesus, and eleven or twelve years

after Archelaus was deposed. This appears from Jo-

sephus. Hence the census of which Luke speaks could

not have happened at the time of Jesus's birth.

Two explanations only are possible : either that the

census of Quirinus has been erroneously transferred to

the period of Christ's birth; or that there was a prior

one unnoticed by contemporary historians, to which

Luke refers. The latter hypothesis is resorted to by

apologists. In proof of this, it is said that Tacitus and

Suetonius speak of Augustus leaving behind him a

statistical list ^ of the whole empire. Cassiodorus and

Isidore are also appealed to for the same census; but

these being late Christian writers, probably knew no-

thino; more than what Luke states. The existence of

an earlier census is very uncertain, and the evidence for

it weak. It is not, however, beyond the reach of the

possible.

2. How can this earlier census be ascribed to Qui-

rinus? Ingenuity is ready with its answers. He con-

ducted it as an extraordinary imperial commissioner}

In this case the participle^ would be employed inde-

finitely, though Luke's language generally is precise.

Or, it is used anticipatively, ' This was the first enrol-

ment or census of Quirinus, governor of Syria, i.e. who
was afterwards governor of Syria, and best known
among the Jews by that title,' an inadmissible trans-

lation, because the article before the genitive could not

be dispensed with ; and instead of a participle, a noun ^

would be employed.

But does not Luke himself distinguish the first cen-

sus from that of Quirinus? He may do so if the super-

• Breviariwn imperii. ^ Legatus Caesaris.

3 ijyEfiOi'Evoj'TOf;. * //yfyuwv.
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lative ^ stand for the comparative," and the translation

be, ' this census took place before Quirinus became pre-

sident of Syria.' Winer rightly objects to this con-

struction as bad Greek. ^ The participial expression'*

cannot depend immediately on the superlative for the

comparative;^ nor is it justified by Tholuck's example

from Jer. xxix. 2, because a genitive absolute stands

there.

3. A Roman census at the birth of Jesus must have

been held either under Herod the great, or early in

the administration of Archelaus, which is extremely im-

probable. In countries not yet reduced to the form

of a Roman province bat governed by reges socii^

these princes themselves collected the taxes. The same

usage prevailed in Judea before Archelaus was deposed.

Hence a Roman decree respecting a census would not

then affect Judea.

4. A Roman census, before Judea was converted into

a proper Roman province, must have been conducted

according to Roman usage, which did not require the

parents of Jesus to travel from Xazareth in Galilee to

Bethlehem m Judea. Least of all was the personal

appearance of females necessary. The Roman census

was regulated by the place of abode. But Joseph did

not live at Bethlehem, according to Luke. It has been

said, however, that the census was a Jewish one, con-

ducted in Jewish fashion. Hence Joseph went to the

place whence his family had sprung. But even this

did not require Mary's presence. If it be thought that

she was an heiress and had to appear on that account,

her poverty is against the supposition.

5. Luke speaks, in Acts v. 37, of the taxing of Quiri-

nus.^ Hence he knew of that one alone, and could not

have thought of an earlier.

^ TTpMTr). ^ Trporepa.

^ Biblisches Realwiirterbiich, s. v. Schatzung.
"^ iiyej^ioyevoi'TO^ tijq ^vpiag Kvpiiov. ^ irpoj-fj for Trporipa.

^ >'/ a7V()-ypa(j))].
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Luke's statement is incorrect, in whatever way it be

considered. Insuperable difficulties lie against it. The
carrying out of a census of the Roman empire under
Augustus is unhistorical. Had it been conducted, Pales-

tine would not have been included because it was not

then a Roman province. Supposing Palestine included,

the census would have been superintended by Quirinus,

not by Herod, an important and unusual thing that

could scarcely have been passed over by Josephus. And
then, the presidency of Quirinus is put ten years too

early.

But a dissertation of Zumpt^ on the Roman govern-

ment of Syria attempts to vindicate Luke's accuracy.

After showing that the governor of that country in

(^, 5, 4, B.C. was T. Quintilius Varus, who was slain in

Germany a.d. 7, and that P. Volusius Saturninus go-

verned it A.D. 4, and probably continued in office till

P. Sulpicius Quirinus was sent thither a.d. 6, the point

comes up for discussion Who goveimed Syria from 4 B.C.

till A.D. 4, during which the census happefied ? Quirinus

was consul from January till August 12 B.C. ; after

which he subdued the Homonadenses. Zumpt tries to

find out what province he ruled over from 12 B.C. till

A.D. 1. Not Asia. Not Bithynia and Pontus; but Ci-

licia, within whose territories the Homonadenses were

found. Now Cilicia having been separated from Cyprus

22 B.C. was a small province, and was not governed by

itself. It was united to another, which was Syria. Here

Zumpt's proof fails in showing that Syria was joined to

Cilicia at the time specified. It is then inferred that

Quirinus went into Syria as its ruler, from 4 B.C. till

A.D. 1 ; Caius Caesar, to whom he was rector, according

to Tacitus, having died a.d. 4. A careful examination

of the argument shows that Zumpt's proof breaks down

' Commentationiim Epigraphicaruin ad anti(|uitates Romanas perti-

nentium volumen alteram, 1854, pp. 73-150.
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at the very point where it is needed. The difficulty

which it has been thought to remove still remains

—

Quirinus's census in his first governorship of Syria—for

the inscription in Orelh (No. 623), from which it has

been deduced, is given up by Orelli himself as spurious

;

and Zumpt's hypothetical reasoning about the presi-

denc}' of Syria at the birth of Christ, allowing its

validitv, leaves the first census unaccounted for and

still most improbable. But he has been praised as a

discoverer,

A Latin inscription, discovered more than a century

ago, has been adduced by Hengstenberg in justification

of the correctness of Luke's statement.^

The name Quirinus does not appear in the inscrip-

tion, but ]\Iommsen^ thinks it probable that it refers to

him. Admitting the supposition, Hengstenberg's posi-

tion, that it makes him twice governor of Syria, is un-

tenable.^ It implies that Augustus appointed him his

legate or lieutenant a second time, in Avhich capacity he

was sent to Syria. AVhither he was sent the first time

is unknown. Thus the inscription over the grave of

Quirinus (if indeed he be the person meant) does not

testify of his twofold praetorship in Syria.* Mommsen
himself, who believes that Quirinus had been proconsul

^ Mommsen gives it thus :

—

.... gem qua redacta in pot

Augvisti populique Komani Senatu ....
supplicationes Ijinas ob res prosp

ipsi ornamenta triumph
proconsul Asiam provinciam op

divi Augusti iterum Syriam et Ph
i. e. regem qua redacta in potestatem Augusti populique Eomani senatus

supplicationes binas ob res prospers gestas et ipsi ornamenta triuni-

phalia decrevit proconsul Asiam provinciam optinuit leg. divi Augusti
iterum Syriam et Phoenicians.

^ In Bergmann's De Inscriptione Latina, ad P. Sulpicium Quirinum,
Cos. a. 742 u.c, ut videtur, referenda. 185L

^ The word iterum would in that case have come after ' Syriam et

Phoeniciam.' But it succeeds ' divi Augusti.'
* Strauss's Die Halbeu uud die Gaiizen, p. 70, et seg.
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of Syria a.u.c. 751, 752/ asserts that it proves nothing

of an earlier census in Syria than 759 u.c.

It is unnecessary to refute the peculiar view of Aberle,

who endeavours to maintain two untenable propositions,

viz. that Quirinus was not governor when he conducted

the census of Judea in the year a.d. 6 ; and that he

did not conduct the census himself at the birth of

Christ, when he was governor of Judea. The credi-

bility of Luke cannot be saved by such methods of

interpreting Josephus as Aberle adopts, whose reason-

ing has been well refuted by Hilgenfeld.^

Let us briefly say, that the holding of a census during

the supposed presidency of Quirinus would have been

almost impossible in the time of Herod and Archelaus

;

and would necessarily have stirred up all that rebellion

of the Jews to which the so-called second census led,

contrary to the exjjectation of Quirinus. No writer

alludes to it. Josephus himself is silent about it. Even
Tacitus, upon whom Zumpt relies, fails to support it,

because he states nothing to favour the association of

Quirinus's military operations in Cilicia with a contem-

poraneous presidency of Syria, but connects his career

in Cilicia with his consulate 12 B.C. Well does Keini

say, that the new attempts of Hengstenberg, Gerlach,

and Aberle, to help the historical accuracy of Luke
are cuffs in the face of history.^

The shifts resorted to in the accentuation of the pro-

noun,^ and the translation of the verb,^ need not be

mentioned. The first is nothing but the feminine of

the demonstrative ;
^ and the last means simply happened^

took place, and is not contrasted with the mere enacting

or decreeing of the census. Luke distinguishes a first

' Bis censam esse Judaeam a Quirino et primum quidem eo tem-

pore, quo a Komanis nullo modo censeri potuit.—See lies (jestae divi

Aufjvsti, p. 125.
2 Ililgenfeld's Zeitsclirift, achter Jahrgang, p. 408, et seq.

•^ Der geschiclitliche Cliristiis, p. 225, 3rd cd.

* avTT]. ^ iyivtTO. ® ovtoq.
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census from a later one ; but history knows nothing of

the first ; nothing of Quirinus being governor of Syria

at the time. It only knows that he was governor of

Syria ten or twelve years later, when a census of the

Koman empire was made. The conclusion follows, that

the census of Quirinus is incorrectly thrown back about

ten years ; or that the one transaction is converted into

two.

INTEGRITY.

It was once thought that the first two chapters, with

the exception of the preface, were not written by the

evangelist. The only argument worth mentioning which

was adduced against the portion is its absence from

Marcion's gospel. But TertuUian says that the same
document wanted the 3rd chapter, and the 4th as far

as the thirty-first verse. Thus the argument proves too

much. Besides, ]\Iarcion's gospel was a mutilated copy

of Luke's.
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witli one exception, viz. vii. 27. Here Ritschl is right

in perceiving the dependence of Luke on Matthew, for

the latter has the citation in the same form. Holtz-

mann explains it by arbitrarily assuming a difference of

sources, as if Luke departed in this instance from his

usual method and followed another document.

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of De Wette, 1846;

Meyer, 1860; Olshausen, 1837; Ewald, 1850; Barnes,

1843 ; Elsley, 1844.



TKE GOSPEL OF MAEK.

NOTICES OF THE PEESON TO WHOM IT IS ATTRIBUTED.

It is probable that the Mark to whom the second

gospel is commonly assigned, is the same who is called

John (Acts xiii. 5, 13) and John Mark (Acts xii. 12,

25; XV. 37). If so, he was a native of Jerusalem, the

son of Mary, and a decided friend of the Christians there.

In the epistle to the Colossians he is styled the cousin

of Barnabas; whence it has been arbitrarily assumed

that he was of the tribe of Levi and the priestly line.

He accompanied Paul and Barnabas on their first mis-

sionary journey, leaving them at Perga in Pamphylia,

and returning to Jerusalem. AYhile Paul was on his

second missionary tour, Mark accompanied Barnabas to

Cyprus. But though the Apostle of the Gentiles had

been dissatisfied with his conduct, and refused to have

him for an associate on his second journey, they were

afterwards reconciled ; for when Paul was prisoner at

Rome, he writes to Timothy to bring Mark with him,

expressing his confidence in him. Hence he is styled

the fellow-Lcoi'ker of the Apostle to the Gentiles (Coloss.

iv. 11). Nothing certain is known of the remainder of

his Hfe, as the traditional accounts of early ecclesiastical

writers cannot be relied on. Eusebius says he was with

the apostle Peter in Rome. After Peter's death he went
to Egypt, founded several churches there, especially at

Alexandria, and, according to Jerome, died in the eighih

year of Nero's reign, a.d. 61.
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If the Mark mentioned in 1 Peter v. 13 be identical

with John Mark, we have a plain intimation of the

friendship existing between him and the apostle Peter.

In that case, Mark was converted by the latter, and was

A\'ith him in Babylon when the first epistle was written.

But some, with Bengel, take son in the passage literally,

and the epithet co-elect^ as denoting Peter's wife. It is

more probable, however, that son means spiritual so7i;

though we must allow that the usual term for convert

in Paul's writings is not employed;^ and that co-elect

refers to the church at Babylon rather than Peter's

wife. No example of a salutation from the writer's wife

occurs in any epistle ; whereas salutations are sent from

churches.

At what time Mark attached himself permanently to

Peter cannot be ascertained. It was after Paul's second

missionary journey. The New Testament furnishes

little information on the point. In the Acts of the

Apostles it is hardly intimated, although it would not

not have been out of place there. But tradition often

alludes to the association of the two, furnishins; distinct

and unequivocal notices of companionship between them,

which could hardly have originated in 1 Peter v. 13, or

have been derived from Acts xii. 12.

The tradition respecting Mark's close connection with

Peter is embodied in the following passages.

Papias, or John the Presbyter, according to the rela-

tion of Papias says :
' The presbyter John said : Mark,

being the interpreter of Peter, wrote exactly whatever

he remembered : but he did not write in order the thino-s

which were spoken or done by Christ. For he was
neither a hearer nor a follower of the Lord ; but after-

wards, as I said, followed Peter, who made his discourses

suit what was required, without the view of giving a

connected digest of the discourses of our Lord. Mark

^ avv£K\£KTi]. ^ TEKror, not vIoq as here.
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therefore committed no mistake when he wrote down
circumstances as he recollected them. For he was very

careful of one thing, to omit nothing of what he heard,

and to say nothing false in what he related. Thus

Papias writes of Mark.' ^

Irenaeus says :
' Matthew wrote a gospel while Peter

and Paul were preaching at Rome and founding a

church there. And after their decease, Mark, the dis-

ciple and interpreter of Peter, delivered to us in writing

the things that had been preached by Peter.'

-

Clement of Alexandria, m Eusebius, states :
' In the

same books Clement has o;iven a tradition concerninof

the order of the gos^^els which he had received from

presbyters of old, and which is to this effect: he says

that the gospels containing the genealogies were written

first; that the occasion of writing the gospel according

to Mark was this ; Peter having publicly preached the

word at Rome, and having spoken the gospel by the

Spirit, many present exhoi'ted Mark to write the things

which had been spoken, since he had long accompanied

Peter, and remembered what he had said; and that

when he had composed the gospel, he delivered it to

them who had asked it of him. Which, when Peter

knew, he neither forbad nor encouraged it.'^

' 'O TrpEajJVTEpug ('Iwc'n r>;c) t,\£y£" Maprac /xfV lp/i»;i'£ur>)c Uirfjov

ysrvfievoQ, i'taa l^yi)yiuvtvaei', uKpipCjQ Eypa\pei', uii fiivTOi TctE,ei rci vrru

Till) Xpicrroii >/ Xt^diyTU »/ Trpa^QivTa' ohre yap i'jicovae rvv Kujo/ou, ovte

'jTupi)Ko\ovdi](7£v avT(o, varipm' ci, ojg E<f>T]i>, THrpu), of Trpog rag ^ptiac
ETroie'iTO tUq Ci^acTKaXiac, aXk' ov'^ wcnrsp avrra^iv ruiv KvpiaKwv ttowv-

fiEvoQ Xoytiiv \_Xoyiu)y'\' CjarE ovr.er ijfiupTe Mopfcoc, oiirwc ii'ia ypa-^ac

u)Q untfiyt]ii6i'EV(TEi', Ei'OQ yap ETtoaiauTO irpovoiat'y tov firjCEV iLr

I'jicovcTE vapaXiTTEly, i) \pEV(Tacrdai Ti kv axj-dlc. raiira /jev iffTOpTjrai rJ)

Ila-ta "TTEpl TOV Mctpicou.

—

Euseb. H. E. iii. 39.
^ MarflctToe .... ypa(prii' iS,iiyeyKEy evayyEXlov tov HETpov kuI

XlauXou £j' Pwjujj EvayyEXli^i'ijirwy nai QEfiEXiovvruv rijv eKfcXijtriai
'

fiETCi ?£ Tt)y TOxiTwv tio^uv, iSlcLpKoc, 6 fiadririic; ical Ipftrjt'evrijc llirpov,

Knl aiiTVQ ra into HETpuv KrjpvadOfieia EyypiKjxjoc iijxlv napa^iiwKE.—Adv.
Haeres. iii. 1.

3 AvdiQ c kr Tolc uvTu'ig (rcug inrorvTrwrxEm) u K\»/^?;c iJiftXloic irEpi

Tfjc Tu^Ewc Twy EvuyytXiwy TrapuCoaiy -toy uiEKadEy TrpEcrpv-Epwr teOei-
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TertuUian affirms that ' the gospel published by Mark
may be called Peter's, whose interpreter Mark was;'^

and Origen states that ' Mark wrote it as Peter directed

him.''^

Eusebius speaks at length respecting the origin of the

gospel, saying that Peter's hearers prevailed upon Mark,

Peter^s follower^ to write down the oral teachings, and

that the apostle authorised it to be read in the churches.

This account is derived from Clement and Papias, with

something of the historian's own.^

In another work, Eusebius attributes the fact of

Peter's not writing a gospel to excessive modesty.'^

Jerome's testimony is similar to the preceding. He
calls Mark the disciple and interpreter of Peter, says

that he wrote a short gospel at the request of the

brethren at Rome, and that Peter himself both sanc-

tioned it and authorised its use in the churches.

Elsewhere, Jerome, calling Mark Peter's interpreter

as before, says that the one dictated and the other

wrote. ^

What meaning did these ancient fathers apply to the

word interpreter'^. Is it that Mark put Peter's Aramaean
discourses into Greek? or is it nearly equivalent to

secretary^ as if Mark developed and jjut into style the

oral communications of St. Peter? The latter is the

more probable.

Tui, TOVTOf k-^ovirav Tor rpuTTor. 7rpoyiypu(j)dui kXEyei' rwi' evciyyeXliov

TCI Trepu-^^ovTU Tag yereaXoylac. to Ce. Karix Mcipvor TavT>]i' eax^jKU'di

Ttjy oiKOfOfjiiay. tov Ilt'rpou ormotrif} tv Pwju/j Ki]pvt,ai'TOQ tov Xoyof,

Kcci TrrevfiUTL to tvayyeXiou tL,£nr6yTor^ Tovr TrapdyTcig ttoXXovij orrof

TrapciKaXiarai tov Mop/coi', ojq ai' uKoXovdliacii'Ta aiJrw TroppwBer Kui

fiEni'T^^eyor twu Xe^fiiVrw)', avuypuxpai r« elpijiuei'a, Trou'ierui'Tu ^e to

tvayyiXioy fxiTubovyai toIc Ce.oi.itroir uvtov. bitep tTviyvuvTU tov YIit-

pov, irpOTptivTiKMC iit]TE KioXvaui, fiilTE TrpoTpfXparrdai.—//. E. vi. 14.

• Licet et Marcus quod edidit evaiigeliiun, Petri affirniatur, cujus

interpres ]\Iarcus, &c.

—

Adv. Marcion. iv. 5.

^ toe WtTpoQ {xprjyy'iaaTO avToi.—Ap. Eusch. II. E. vi. 25.

3 H. E. ii. 15.
'' Deraon.str. Evanji:. iii. 5. ^ De Viris lUustr. c. 8.
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RELATION OF MAEK TO THE SECOND GOSPEL.

The statement of John the presbyter, as preserved

by Papias, and recorded in Eusebius's history, is impor-

tant in setthng the present point. It is to the effect

that Mark did not write in order^ the things spoken or

done by Christ. The most obvious meaning of the

expression is arrangement generally, whether chrono-

logical succession or concatenation and grouping. The
opposite of not in order is arrangement!^ If this be so,

the statement is not applicable to the present gospel,

which has the same arrangement as Matthew's or Luke's.

Xor has any attempt to show its adaptation to the cha-

racter of the canonical Greek gospel been successful.

Not in order means more than icriting some things which

phrase is in the subsequent context, i.e. than isolated

facts. What reason could there have been for saying that

Mark wrote only some parts of the evangelical history

or an incomplete gospel so far, when Matthew himself

did nothing else? It is impossible to refer the expres-

sion not in order to isolated facts, anecdotes, adversaria,

facts loosely linked together; for the matter of the

gospel is as well digested as that of Matthew or Luke.

Nor is Meyer's ingenious assumf)tion^ of a twofold

writing being indicated in the fragment of Papias tena-

ble,—the one, immediately after Mark heard the dis-

courses of Peter, which was not in order ; the other, the

writing of the gospel proper, a part of which only'^ is

excused and justified as not exhibiting arrangement.^

This meaning was not thought of by Papias or John
the presbyter. Kenrick also conjectures that Mark
wrote the materials of his gospel twice ; but prudently

a])stains from any attempt to find an evidence of it m
Papias's words.

^

^ Tat,ti. ^ ffvirasic.

^ Evangelium des Mattliaeiis, Einleit. pp. 31, 32.

* h'la ypcti^ctc ^ rai,ig. ^ Biblical Essays, p. 66.
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The result of a careful examination of Papias's tes-

timony is, that it does not relate to our second gospel,

nor bring Mark into connection with it as its author.

All we learn from it is, that Mark wrote the substance

of a gospel, or a gospel which was not our present

canonical one. To escape from this conclusion, it may
be said that John the presbyter was not infallible, and

therefore we are at liberty to differ from his opinions

whenever there is good reason. So with Papias. The
judgments of both may be wrong. In the present in-

stance it may be asserted that the presbyter was mis-

taken in supposing that Mark did not write in order.

But the statement is not so much a matter of opinion

as of fact; for every one sees that Mark did write an
arranged work., like Matthew's and Luke's. The diffi-

culty of reconciling the testimony of the presbyter with

the condition of the present gospel is palpable ; and the

witness is important from being the oldest. No solid

reason can be given for despising him, except the per-

plexity in which he involves those who believe him
to speak of the present gospel. If he speaks of a prior

document written by Mark, his testimony is natural

and intelligible, and the conclusion it leads to is that

a later writer composed the present gospel of Mark.

How then did it come to be attributed to one that did

not write it? If there was originally an authentic

document of Mark differing from our gospel, how did

the latter come into the place of the former without

the slightest historical notice of the mutual relation

between the two works? The writings of the fathers

usually quoted respecting the origin of the gospels

speak of one and the same work, as Baur expressly

allows; and if the document of which Papias speaks

were not our present gospel of Mark, how could this

older writing have passed at once into oblivion, and
the present gospel, originating suddenly in its stead,

be reckoned the work of Mark? It is difficult to an-

VOL. II. G
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swer these questions. It does not seem likely that John

the presbyter spoke of a proper gospel, but rather a

work in the same style with the Clementine homihes.^

in which Mark wrote down sayings, narratives, and

teachings of the apostle Peter. But Papias and the

succeeding fathers already knew the present gospel, of

which they speak as though it were Mark's Petrine do-

cument. Before their day, during the process of gospel

production and literature, another had supplanted that

equivocal document written by Mark himself; and to

it they carried over the origin assigned to the latter.

The transference seems to have been effected silently,

without the observation or opposition which it would

have elicited in a critical age. It must be admitted

that there is no proper historical trace of such sub-

stitution ; and that the fathers speak only of our present

gospel of Mark. It may be observed, however, that

Irenaeus, though well acquainted with the four gospels,

does not call the second a gospel., but what was preached

by Peter ; ^ as if the one work had been substituted for

the other imperceptibly, and therefore it were fitting

to speak of the one in terms properly applicable to

the other. The fathers, being uncritical and credulous,

would not scruple much, to accept a later gospel as

Mark's, especially as the tradition of its connection with

Peter facilitated the substitution. The fathers always

meant one and the same work. Their testimony would

have passed unchallenged, had we not the account of

John the presbyter and internal evidence leading to a

more correct conclusion. The original composition of

Mark should be carefully distinguished from a proper

gospel, or even a document representing faithfully and

fuilv the teachings of St. Peter. It was an ambiguous

production, written, after the death of the apostle, from

recollections which must often have been vague or erro-

* AkZ/puyjuci THrpov. - Tct vttu Uirpov KrjpvacKj^tia.
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neous, having only the name of Peter to recommend it.

After the gospels of Matthew and of Luke appeared, we
can suppose the facility with which the canonical Mark
would supplant these unconnected anecdotical notes. It

may be also allowed that the writer of the canonical

gospel used the Mark-document.

That Mark was not the writer of the present gospel

may be inferred from the fact that it is not copious or

remarkable in particulars relative to Peter. Thus while

Peter is introduced in Matt. xv. 15, requesting the ex-

planation of a parable, Mark has the disciples generally.

The fact of Peter's walking on the sea is omitted; and
the remarkable blessing pronounced on liim by Christ

is only in Matthew (xvi.). The 23romise made to the

apostles in answer to a question put by Peter is un-

noticed (Matt. xix. 28). Although he was one of the

two sent to prepare for the paschal supper, Mark does

not give his name. The intensity of his repentance,

expressed by bitterly in Matthew and Luke, is omitted.

Nor is the honourable name Peter employed by Mark
till it was bestowed on him by Jesus. Some account

for these omissions by the modesty of Peter, who did

not wish in his teachings to introduce circumstances

seeming to exalt himself. This might be more pro-

bable if it could be shown that j\Iark wrote when Peter

was alive, and -vvith his sanction. But Irenaeus says

that Peter was dead at the time ; and his statement is

more credible than those of Clement, Origen, Eusebius,

and Jerome. If this were so, it sets aside the alleo^ed

modesty of Peter as a reason for omissions respecting

his personal history. Peter is more conspicuous in

Matthew's gospel than in the second, where no special

prominence is assigned to him.

If these observations be correct, the canonical gospel

cannot have been the production which Mark wrote

from reminiscences of Peter's oral teachings and narra-

g2
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tives. It has therefore no relation to the apostle, and

derives no sanction from his name. The author is

unknown. External evidence on the subject is unsatis-

factory and unreliable. It does not prove Mark's

authorship of our gospel ; neither does it show that it

is an echo, more or less complete, of the apostle Peter's

teachings. Internal evidence is a better test, and yields

more satisfaction. If appeal be made to the contents

of the gospel itself, it will not be fruitless.

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS.

The gospel may be divided mto three parts.

1. Transactions preparatory to the pubhc ministry

of Jesus (i. 1-13).

2. His ministry in Galilee (i. 14-x.).

3. His last journey to Jerusalem, with the events

that transpired in the city (xi.-xvi.).

1. The first two verses are the commencement of the

gospel, which is followed by the appearance and minis-

try of John the Baptist, with the baptism and temptation

of Jesus. Here the evangehst follows Matthew and

Luke, the former more than the latter.

2. This section commences with Christ's appearance

in Galilee and the calling of four apostles abridged from

Matthew. The healing of a demoniac in Capernaum,

of Peter's wife's mother, a leper, a palsied person, the

call of Le\d, the banquet at his house and the conversa-

tion with the Scribes and Pharisees arising out of it,

the plucking of the ears of corn by his disciples on the

sabbath-day, and the cure of the man with the withered

hand, follow in immediate succession. A^erses 1, 14-20,

follow Matthew. But at i. 21, the evangelist passes at

once from Matthew to Luke, because he omits the

sermon on the mount. But though he leaves Matthew's

order for that of Luke, he does not abandon his mode
of narration, but follows both it and Luke's in varying
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proportions. The event described in Luke v. 1-11 is

omitted because of Mark i. 16-20.

In iii. 7-35, IMark relates how the multitudes followed

Jesus, his choice of twelve apostles, the blasphemy of

the Pharisees that he was in league with Beelzebub,

his reply, and the visit of his mother and brethren.

At the commencement of this section, Mark leaves

Luke and returns to Matthew at the place where he

had left him before, viz. Matt. xii. 15. Verses 7-12 are

an enlargement of Matt. xii. 15, 16. But the choosing

of the twelve follows Luke vi. 12-16; after which the

writer returns to Matthew, passing over the long dis-

courses in Matt. xii. 33-45.

Chapter iv. 1-34. A series of parables is now intro-

duced : the sower, the seed growing secretly, and the

mustard-seed. The first is parallel with Matt. xiii. 3-23.

Verses 21-25 are taken from Luke viii. 16-18, but verses

26-29 are peculiar to the evangelist. The parable of

the mustard-seed (30-32) is from Matthew, not v/ith-

out reference to Luke as the thirtieth verse compared

with Luke xii. shows. The thirty-fourth verse is from

Matthew.

In iv. 35-v. 43 are related the stilling of the storm

on the sea of Galilee, the healing of the demoniac in

the country of the Gadarenes, Jesus's return to the

other side of the lake, the cure of Jairus's daughter,

and of the woman having an issue of blood. Here the

evangelist follows Luke viii. 22-56. Hence he differs

from Matthew in describing but one possessed ^vith a

de\'il, and calling him a Gadarene ; whereas the first

evangelist has two demoniacs, who were Gergesenes^ not

Gadarenes. The name Jairus is also absent from the

first gospel.

In vi. 1-6, it is related how Jesus teaches in Nazareth

and is contemned by his countrymen, tiere the evan-

gelist returns to Matthew, to the passage where the

parables ended in the latter, Matt. xiii. 53-58.
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The section, vi. 7-44, relates how the twelve were

sent forth on their mission, Herod's opinion of Jesus,

the execution of John the Baptist, the disciples' return,

and the miraculous feeding of the multitude. Here Luke
is followed more than Matthew; though the latter is not

unregarded, especially in verses 32 and 34, which are

chiefly from him.

The section, vi. 45-viii. 21, contains an account of

Jesus walking on the sea, the discourse relative to the

washing of hands, the journey into the coasts of Tyre

and Sidon where the daughter of a Canaanite woman
is healed, the cure of a person deaf and dumb, another

miraculous feedino: of multitudes, the demand of the

Pharisees for a sign, and a warninof ag^ainst the leaven

of the Pharisees. All this is parallel with ]\Iatt. xiv.

22-xvi. 12. But the paragraph, vii. 32-37, is peculiar

to Mark, having been suggested apparently by Matt. xv.

30, where the general statement occurs :
' And great

multitudes came unto him, having with them those that

were lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many others, and

cast them down at Jesus's feet, and he healed them.'

As Matthew did not relate any individual case of a deaf

man being healed, Mark selected one for circumstantial

detail. Mark omits Matthew's words (xvi. 2, 3) in viii.

10-13, and xvi. 11, 12 at viii. 21.

The healing of a blind man at Bethsaida (viii. 22-26)
is peculiar to Mark.

The section, viii. 27-ix. 50, relates Peter's confession,

the transfiguration, the cure of a lunatic, the announce-

ment by Jesus of his suffering, and the dispute among
the disciples respecting precedence. It is parallel with

both synoptists, Matt. xvi. 15-xviii. 9 and Luke ix. 18-

51, but has more agreement with the former. Some-
times the evangelist has from ]\Iatthew particulars want-

ing in Luke, as viii. 32, 33; ix. 9; ix. 42-47. On the

other hand, he has particulars from Luke which are

not in Matthew, as viii. 38; ix. 38-41. With Luke he
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omits what Matthew has in xvi. 17-19, 27; xvii. 6, 7,

13, 20, 24-27
; and again, with Matthew, he omits what

Luke has in ix. 31-33.

The paragraph, x. 1-12, treats of divorce, arising out

of a question by the Pharisees. Here the evangelist fol-

lows Matthew. Chap. x. 13-16, in which Jesus blesses

little children, is from Matthew and Luke ; as is also

X. 17-31, where he answers the rich young man. The
passage in which Jesus foretells his death, x. 32-34, is

also from both. The request of Zebedee's sons, x. 35-45,

is from Matthew xx. 20-27; and the cure of the blind

man near Jericho, x. 46-52, from Matthew and Luke.

The principal source of the whole chapter is apparently

Matthew, with the occasional use of Luke. It is worthy

of remark that Mark follows Luke in recording the cure

of only one blind man at Jericho, not two as Matthew
states. But he agrees with Matthew that the cure took

place as he went out of Jericho, whereas Luke says it

was as he entered the town.

3. The 11th chapter describes Jesus's triumphant

entry into Jerusalem, the cursing of the fig-tree, the

expulsion of traders from the temple, and a conversa-

tion with the Sanhedrists. Here both Matthew and
Luke are freely used, except in relation to the witliered

fig-tree, which is not in the latter evangelist. Mark
differs from Matthew in dividing the particulars respect-

ing the fig-tree, and in placing the expulsion of the

traders in a different position. Matthew relates that

Jesus went into the temple on the evening of the day

he entered Jerusalem, and expelled the traders thence;

afterwards going to Bethany to pass the night there.

As he returned the next morning he cursed the fig-tree,

which instantly withered. But Mark makes Jesus go

into the temple in the evening of the day he arrived in

the city, and go out to Bethany the same evening. The
next morning as he returned he cursed the fig-tree, went

into the temple and expelled the traders. On the evening
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of that day he retired again from the city, into which as

he was going the next morning, Peter du'ected attention

to the withered state of the fig-tree.

The 12th and 13th chapters are occupied with para-

bles and discourses, contrary to the manner of the evan-

gelist. The parable of the vineyard, Jesus's answer to

the entangling question of the Pharisees and Herodians

about paying tribute, his refutation of the Sadducees

respecting marriage in the resurrection-period, his ex-

planation of the highest precepts of the law, his inquiry

put to the scribes respecting Christ being the son of

David, his reproof of the vain-glory of the scribes and

Pharisees, the account of the widow's mite, together

with the eschatological discourse in the 13th chapter,

show more or less parallelism with Matthew and Luke.

Thus, xii. 1-12 is taken from Matt. xxi. 33-46, and

Luke XX. 9-19; xii. 13-27 follows the two synoptists

also. But xii. 28-34 is after Matthew, and not closely;

xii. 35-37 follows both ; 38-40 is from Luke alone, as

is also 41-44. The 13th chapter is much more from

Luke xxi. 5-36 ; though it is occasionally filled out with

notices from Matt. xxiv.

The 14th chapter commences with the statement that

the chief priests and scribes conspired against Jesus. To
this are subjoined the statements that he was anointed

by a woman at Bethany, and betrayed by Judas (1-11).

Here Matthew is chiefly followed. This is succeeded

by the preparation for the last supper (12-16), where

Matthew and Luke are combined. The supper itself is

described (17-25), the departure for the Mount of Ohves

(26-28), the prediction of Peter's denial (29-31), Jesus's

agon}' in the Garden of Gethsemane (32-42), his be-

trayal and apprehension (43-52), his accusation before

the high-priest (53-65), and Peter's denial (66-72). Of
all this Matthew is the source.

The 15th chapter relates how Jesus was brought

before Pilate, whose desire was to liberate him, his con-
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demnation and shameful treatment, and his being led

away to Golgotha (1-23), taken from Matthew. Mark
omits the dream of Pilate's wife, and the act of wash-

ing his hands publicly. The crucifixion (24-37) is

from the first evangelist. Like Matthew, he states that

both the malefactors who were crucified with Jesus re-

viled him. The occurrences which happened at the

time of his decease (38-40), the account of the women
that stood to look on (40, 41), with that of the entomb-

ment (42-47), are chiefly from the same evangehst but

not exclusively, for xv. 42 has relation to Luke also.

The 16th chapter, containing a record of the resur-

rection, is from Matthew and Luke, the former being

followed up to the ninth verse, and the latter being

abridged from that verse onward.

The analysis just given embodies the idea that the

gospel befoi'e us is later than those of Matthew and
Luke—an idea not accepted by many critics, among
whom are Wilke, Weisse, Lachmann, Weiss, Meyer,

Ewald, Ritschl, Holtzmann and Kenrick, who maintain

that it is in substance the protevangelium or primitive

gospel, containing the earliest and most original narra-

tive of the evangelical history, without necessarily sup-

posing that it was written before the canonical Matthew

;

for most of these critics assume nothino: more than that

the documents used by the second evangelist were apos-

tolic ones, proceeding from persons who were either

eye-witnesses, or derived their knowledge from credible

sources. Cautious critics see that their opinion cannot

stand the test, if it be put forward in the shape which
Kenrick gives it, viz. that the canonical Mark pre-

ceded the other synoptists as an original gospel, or the

protevangelium. Hence they wisely confine themselves

to the hypothesis that Mark is directly taken from ori-

ginal documents which embodied authentic narratives,

on which account it has a fair claim to the title prot-

evangelium. As to the number of such documents,
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there is a difference of opinion. It is perplexing to

iind that the same data are appealed to as evidence for

conclusions directly opposite. We proceed to consider

the subject somewhat minutely.

RELATION OF MARK TO MATTHEW AND LUKE.

At an early period Augustine thought that Mark was

'the attendant, as it were, and abbreviator,'^ of Mat-

thew. This opinion cannot be defended. It must

either be enlarged and modified, or abandoned. More
probable is the view which Griesbach was the first to

recommend by good arguments, that the gospel was

taken from those of Matthew and Luke, mostly by
abridgment but in part by combination.^ Had the able

critic admitted another written source besides these

two, his hypothesis would have been impregnable. Yet
his essay was an epoch-making one ; and the substance

of it will maintain its validity, against attempts to over-

throw it. The following positions appear to be safe.

1. There are frequent examples of verbal agreement

])etween ]\latthew and Mark, some of them long and

remarkable.

MATTHEW xiii. MARK iv.

3. 'Icov, kiriXdev v (nrti'pwy rov 3. 'Icov, itflXtitv 6 (nreipiai' rov

(Tireipiiv. aireipai.

4. Kot iv TO) ffiretpeir a'vToy a 4. Kot eyittrn ev tm (nreiptiy o

fiei' tTTEcre irapa Ti]v odov, kcu fjev eTrtae Tzapa t))v oCov, k'at ii)X6e

I'jXde TCI TTtTSiva kcu KUTEfayey tcl Trgretra Kai tctnic^ayev uvto.

avTu,

5. "AXXa ^£ 'iirtaev ettI tu tte- 5. "AXXo le E-Eirey etll to tte-

Tpojor], OTTov ovK ei\e yi/y noXXijy, Tpuicsc, ottov ovk E't\t yrjy TroXXrjv,

KUL evditjQ e^arfVfiXtj', ^ui to fit) Kal evBemc ktavETEiXiy, Zia to fa)

G. HXcov C£ ayaTEiXayTOQ EKnv- 6. iL\('ou ce ayarEiXarTOQ sicav-

fiaTiaOtj, Kal cia to juc) ^X^"' pi^av fxaTindr], kcu Zia to fit) £X^"' P'^"''
iS,r)parOri. EEripardr].

^ Tanqnam pedissequus et breviator.

—

Dc Consensu Evangelionim,
i. 2.

^ In Griesbacli's Opuscula academica, vol. ii. p. 358, &c.
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MATTHEW XIU.

7. "AWo Ce eirecTei' ettI tuq axuv-

Kai invi7rviL,av nvrd.

8, 9. "AXXa hi tVfffEj' £7rJ T))i'

o f.iei' eKaror, o ?£ f.L,i]KOVTa,

o 6e TpiuKovTa.

6 f-X'''^' '^T'^l llKOVtlV CLKOviru).

22. Kai )] fjiptfira too alijjyog

icni t] aiihrr] tov ttAoitou

(rvj.nrriyti tov \6yov, Kai

uKapiToq yii'erai.

MARK IV.

7. Kai uWo i.T7eirey eIq tuq cik/ii'-

OuQ' ical avflJijcrai' ui uKctrOui,

Kai avv£Tvvil,av avTv, Kai Kapirov

OVK tCIUJKEl'.

8, 9. Kai (iXXo tTTEirev tiq rtiv

yrjv T))y KaXrjv Kai iSicov KapTroy

avaftaivovra Koi avEarofxeroi', Kai

efspev,

£j' rpiaKorra Kai ty t^ljKovra

Kai ev eKaror.

Kai 'iXeyey,

6 £)(a»v (Lra uKoveiy aKOvsTio.

19. Kai a'l ^lipipivai tov uiuiroc;

Kai >; cnrciTt] tov ttXovtov

avfxwyiyovm tov Xoyov Ka\

ItKapTTUQ yivsTai.

Similar verbal coincidences are found in Matt. xvi.

13-28 and Mark viii. 27-ix. 1; in Matt. xvii. 1-10, and

Mark ix. 2-9.

2. There are also frequent examples of verbal coinci-

dence between Luke and Mark.

MARK X.

14. 'A^tre TCI TTuioia £/oy£cr9a<

irpor fie, Kai fxt) KuiXveTe niTO, tQv
yap TotovTWV ItTTiv j; jiaaiXiia tov

Qeov.

15. Afi})y Xiyo) vfTiv, og lav /u»)

^E^Tjrai r»)i' fiainXeiay tov Qeov ihg

Traihiov, ov fxi) elaeXdi] elg avTtjy,

17. AihatTKaXe ayadi, ti itoiijaii)

ij'a i^<i)i)v ui(jjviov KXrjpoyofjir'jTtit ;

18. O ^£ IritTOvg t'lTrev avTtS, 'Ti

fi£ Xiyeig ayaOov ; ovdtlg ayuiiog tl

fxr) elg, 6 Qeog.

19. Tag evToXag otOag,

pi) ixnixj-VTi-fc,

fjij] ({>oytviTr}g,

firj KXexlr/c,

fir) xpevCopaprvpiicrrjc,

fiTf aTTOcrTepiirrrjr,

rifxa TOV TraTtpa aov

Kui TT]v [jirfTepa.

LUKE XVlll.

16. "A0£r£ TCI TTciiCia epx^frBai

Trpog fie, Kai firj KioXvETe avra, twj'

yap ToiovTu)v ecrrh' // pamXeia tov

Qeov.

17. Wfir\v Xfiyw vfuv, og £a»' fir)

hetr]TaiTriv I^CKTiXeiav tov Qeou wg

Tvaicior, ov fii) elaeXtlr] elg avTrjv.

18. AilaaKaXe ayade, ri KOiiirrag

i^wi/y a'lMviov KXr)poyof.u](T(i) ;

19. EJ7r£ ^£ avToJ 6 ^Irjaovc, Ti

fie XiyeiQ ayciQoj'; oiide\g ayutlug

el fi)) e'lg, 6 Qeog.

20. Trtc ivToXcic olcag,

fii) fioiyexjfTijg,

fiij (poyevai]g,

fiij KXi\Li]g,

fii) \pevcoficipTvpii(T)]gy

Tifia TOV TTciTepa aov

Kai Ti'/y fiijTspa (tov.

Compare also Mark iii. 4, 5 with Luke vi. 9, 10; Mark
L 24, 25 with Luke iv. 34, 35.
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3. In several sections Mark's text agrees partly with

Matthew and partly with Luke, so that it seems a com-

pound of both.

MATTHEW viii. 2-4.

Lord, if thou wilt,

thou canst make me
clean. And Jesus put

forth his hand and
touched him saying, I

will ; be thou clean.

And immediately his

leprosy was cleansed.

And Jesus saith to

him, See thou speak

to no man ; but go thy

•way, show thyself to

the priest, and offer

the gift which Moses
commanded for a tes-

timony unto them.

MARK i. 40-44.

If thou Avilt, thou
canst make me clean.

And Jesus, moved
with compassion, put

forth his hand and
touched him, and saith

to him, 1 will ; be thou

clean. And as soon as

he had spoken, imme-
diately the leprosy de-

parted from him, and
he was cleansed. [Ver.

43 not contained either

in Matthew or Liike.]

And saith to him, See

thou say nothing to

any man ; but go thy

Avay, show thyself to

the priest, and oifer

for thy cleansing those

things which Moses
commanded for a tes-

timony unto them.

LUKE V. 12-16.

Lord, if thou wilt,

thou canst make me
clean. And he put
forth his hand and
touched him, saying,

I will ; be thou clean.

And immediately the

leprosy departed from
him.

And he charged him
to speak to no man

;

but go, show thyself

to the priest, and offer

for thy cleansing, as

Moses commanded, for

a testimonj' unto them.

Compare also Mark ii. 13-22 with Matt. ix. 9-17, and

Luke V. 27-39.

4. The whole of ]\Iark's gospel, except twenty-four

verses, is contained either in Matthew's or Luke's,

Avhich, coupled with the preceding propositions, leads

to the conclusion that it was probably compiled from

the two.

5. Mark's arrangement is always the same either with

that of Matthew or Luke.

6. It is not likely that, if Mark had written without

the aid of the other gospels, he would have limited the

choice of his facts almost wholly to those which Matthew
and Luke recorded.

But it is said that ]\lark may have written his gospel

first, and the synoptists have used it, enlarging its con-
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tents and filling it out with new matter. To this we
reply, that all ancient historical testimony is to the

effect that Matthew wrote first. The portion of the

gospel traditions which would be committed to writing-

in the first instance would be the sayings of Christ,

either sinoie discourses or collections. Events and in-

cidents could be retained in the memory longer, and

would not need to be put into writing. Mark has but

few of these discourses in comparison with Matthew.

He narrates events, and miracles especially, rather than

the sayings of Jesus. This fact militates against the

priority of his gosj^el, and agrees with the opinion of

Clement of Alexandria, that Mark was the latest of the

synoptists. It is very improbable also that a Roman
gospel should have preceded a Palestinian one like

Matthew's. And the earliest gospel citations from extra-

canonical writings sucli as the Gospel of the Hebrews,

presuppose the existence of Matthew's and Luke's, but

never that of Mark's exclusively. Indeed, they never

agree with the latter, though often with the former.

Internal evidence shows that Mark's gospel is condensed

from the others, instead of the others arising by ampli-

fication from it. There are also instances of incomplete-

ness which are hardly compatible with the idea of its

preceding the other two. In his desire for brevity the

writer has examples of occasional obscurity, so that it is

necessary to consult the others to perceive his meaning.

This obscurity has not arisen from Mark being the first

evangelist who put the oral gospel into writing, though

brevity and incompleteness might attach to the earliest

record ; for it amounts to incorrectness at times, arising

from haste or oversight in employing written gospels as

the source of an eclectic one. If this can be shown, the

argument that Mark, having two other gospels before

him, would have avoided incongruities and made his

own document more perspicuous and unexceptionable

than they, will fall to the ground. Thus in the account
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of the man iDossessed with a legion of devils, Mark states

that the people of the district, hearing of his cure, came

and saw him clothed^—an expression which receives its

explanation from Luke viii. 27, which says that he 'ware

no clothes.' In xiii. 4, the phrase ' all these things,'

is difficult, for the context specifies the destruction of

the temple only. It is borrowed from Matt. xxiv. 6,

presupposing what he gives and what explains it ; for

the evangelist represents the disciples as askmg Jesus

not only about the destruction of the temple, but about

his coming and the end of the world. The temptation of

Jesus (i. 13) is despatched in a sentence, so briefly as to

be inadequately apprehended by itself. Xo mention is

made of fasting forty days and nights ; though the ex-

pression, ' angels mmistered to him,' presupposes and

explains it. Mark adds the new feature, ' he was with

the wild beasts,' which savours of a later time, when
superstitious circumstances gathered around the fact, or

at least when the evangelist could add such a trait to

make the picture more graphic. In vi. 54, we read,

' When they were come out of the ship, they knew him.'

It is not said who knew him ; none but the disciples

being previously mentioned. The first gospel shows

that it was ' the men of that place ' (xiv. 35).

In XV. 39, the centurion's inference that Jesus was

the Son of God because he yielded up the ghost after

a great cry, is not reasonable or natural. Some other

ground must have led him to the conclusion, that given

being insufficient. The parallel passage in Matthew
places the matter in a right view, by relating that the

earth quaked, the rocks rent, and the graves opened.

After seeing these convulsions of nature, the centurion

and those with him were greatly afraid, saying. Truly

ilds was the Son of God. The evangelist follows Luke
in omittmg the earthquake and the opening of the graves

;

but instead of making the centurion say, as he does in

the third gospel, ' Certainly this was a righteous man,'
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he follows Matthew, ' Truly this was the Son of God,'

and creates incongruity.

Again, the evangelist has incorrectnesses arising from

a process combining Matthew and Luke, or from the

insertion of additional jDarticulars. Thus in the history

of the transfiguration, it is stated that Peter did not

know what he said, for they icere sore afraid (ix. 6).

The cause of the fear is not given. In Matthew, the

corresponding phrase stands in its right place, i.e. after

the appearance of a bright overshadowing cloud and the

utterance of a voice from the cloud, qausing the disciples

to fall on their faces (Matt. xvii. 6).

In iv. 13, the reproof which Jesus administers to the

disciples is out of place : ' Know ye not this parable,

and how then will ye know all parables ?
' This arose

from the idea of the evangelist, that the disciples were

praised in the preceding context for their understanding

the sense of parables which was hidden from others.

But as that was inconsistent with • the fact that Jesus

explains the meaning of the parable to them which he

had just delivered, Mark introduces the explanation by
the reproof conveyed in the thirteenth verse. Jesus

did not act in this manner. When his disciples asked

the meaning of a parable he willingly gave it, because

inquiry was a hopeful sign which he encouraged. After

the explanation of the parable, the twenty-fourth verse

runs thus :
' And he saith unto them, Take heed what

ye hear : with what measure ye mete it shall he measured

to you) and unto you that hear shall more be given.'

Here the connection is less suitable than that of Luke
from whom the words are taken. 'And he saith unto
them,' is less appropriate than Luke's connecting there-

fore ; while the words in italics are too general and vague
to suit tlieir immediate context.

In ix. 35-37, where Luke is followed, who also omits

Matt, xviii. 3, 4, Mark has given an imperfect and
obscure representation. In opposition to the ambition
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pf the disciples, Jesus recommends humility by setting

the example of children before them; as we see from

Matthew. But Mark's words contain an exhortation to

receive and cherish children; so that the true import of

the passage is unintelligible without Matt, xviii. 3, 4.

In vi. 14-16, Herod is introduced as saying twice

nearly the same thing. In the former case (verse 14),

Matthew is followed; in the latter (verse 16), Luke.

Hence the repetition. The verb heard has no object as

it has in Matthew, the abridging process obliterating it,

though the parenthesis, in the fourteenth verse, necessarily

implies its antecedence. The title king Herod is im-

proper. It should be tetrarch^ as in Matthew and Luke.

As to the reading eXeyov {they said), which Lachmann
and Fritzsche have adopted after some authorities, it is

obviously a correction, to make the fourteenth and six-

teenth verses consistent.

In X. 2-12, the proper cjuestion is not given by Mark,

in consequence of his omitting the phrase, 'for e.\e,vj

cause,' i.e. for any fault which the husband may con-

sider a sufficient cause. How could the Pharisees tempt

Jesus by asking him merely, ' Is it lawful for a man to

put away his wife?'

In xiv. 53-65, we observe the later and less original

form in which the circumstances are narrated. The
paragraph is taken from Matthew; but when the wit-

nesses represent Jesus as having said, ' I mil destroy

this temple made with hands^^ and I will build another

made without hands,' ^ later reflectiveness is observable.

Mark also abridges, omitting the difficult expression

hei^eafter,^ Matt. xxvi. 64, because he understood Jesus

to speak of his coming again literally, which he did not.

He retains the -word prophesy alone mthout its neces-

sary context 'Who is he that smote thee?' (Matt,

xxvi. 68.)

^ ')(i.ipo~oir]70v, - ay^etpoKoir]Toy. ^ d—' cipri.
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The secondary character of Mark's gospel through-

out appears from additions which are made to the pa-

rallel accounts of Matthew and Luke. The pictorial

power by which the evangehst is characterised is often

adduced as a mark of originality, as if the writer had

either been an eye-witness of the scenes he describes,

or had drawn his details from the oral communications

of any eye-witness like Peter. But this hypothesis is

incorrect, since many passages show that the graphic

colouring and vivid details are due to the writer himself.

Thus in the historical narratives, respecting Christ feed-

ing live thousand with five loaves and two fishes, the

evangelist says, ' He commanded them to make all sit

down by companies upon the green grass. And they

sat down in ranks by hundreds and by fifties ' (vi. 39,

40); the transfiguration, 'Jesus' raiment became shining,

exceeding w^hite as snow, so as no fuller on earth can

white them^ (ix. 3); the description of the place where

the disciples found the colt, ' they found the colt tied by

the door without^ in a place whei'-e two ivays met'' (xi. 4);
the way in which the paralytic person was set before

Jesus, ' they uncovered the roof where he was, and when

they had broken it up^ they let down the bed,' &c. (ii. 4) ;

these features evince the intention of the writer to infuse

life into his descriptions. The small additions also, with

the hired servants (i. 20) ; looking round about on them
with anger, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts

(iii. 5) ; beholding (x. 21) ; taking up in his arms (ix. 36

;

X. 16) ; sitting down (ix. 35 ; xii. 41) ; beneath the table

(vii. 28); laid upon a bed (vii. 30) ; sighing deeply in his

spirit (viii. 12); was much displeased (x. 14); in the

hinder part of the ship asleep on a pillow (iv. 38); and

they had a few small fishes, and he blessed and com-

manded to set them also before them (viii. 6); and

looked upon his disciples, he rebuked Peter (viii. 83);
Master, see what manner of stones and what buildings

are here! (xiii. 1) ; and the high-priest stood \x\) in the

VOL. IL H
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midst., and asked Jesus, sapng (xiv. 60) ; there cometh

a maid of the high-priest., and when she saw Peter warm-
ing himself (xiv. ^&)', when the centurion that stood

by saw that he so cried out and gave up the ghost, &c.

(xv. 39) ; and when they looked, they saw that the stone

was rolled away, for it was very great (xvi. 4) ;—are

pictorial, such as the writer could easily insert of him-

self; and their recurrence proves that they belong to

the author's manner. The same feature appears in the

sayings and discourses as well as the narratives. Thus
Mark makes John the Baptist say, ' I am not worthy to

stoop and loose the latchet of his sandals' (i. 7); and to

the expression, yielded fimit., he adds, 'springing up and

increasmg' (iv. 8). So too he throws into the descrip-

tion of the mustard plant, ' shooteth out great branches

'

(iv. 32).

That these pictorial amplifications do not belong to

the fresh originality of the materials, but to the subjec-

tivity of the evangelist, is still more apparent from the

mode in which the sententiousness of Christ's sayings

is expanded, so that they lose much of their forcible,

incisive brevity, and assume a prosaic form. This is

done by introducing reasons, by explanatory or ampli-

fying adjuncts, and by changing figurative expressions

into common ones. Thus when Matthew makes Jesus

express the idea that meats cannot defile a man, by,

' Whatsoever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the

belly and is cast out uito the draught,' Mark has, 'Meat

entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, purging

all meats,' by which scrupulous exactness the idea may
be clearer, but it loses the pregnant force of the original

in ]\Iatthew. In ix. 39, an additional reason is intro-

duced for allowing a person to cast out devils in the

name of Jesus, ' There is no man that shall do a miracle

in my name who can speak evil of me lightly,' which

makes the general proposition follo-\ving, ' He that is not

against us is for us,' clearer; but the reply of Jesus
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becomes less emphatic and forcible by the motive ad-

duced. In a similar way, the threat of hell-fire against

those who will not put off selfishness is enforced by the

reason, ' Every one shall be salted with fire,' or purified

by the fire of trial in the judgment ; and this again gives

rise to a reference to sacrifices which could not be offered

without salt :
' Salt is good, but if the salt have lost its

saltness, wherewith will ye season it ? Have salt in

yourselves, and have peace one with another ' (ix. 49,

50). Here reasons for avoiding hell-fire are appended

to the orio-inal words, without adding; to their strenirth

or even to theu' lucidity. In like manner, when we read

in xiv. 7, ^ For ye have the poor with you always, and

whensoever ye will ye may do them good,' compared

with the same in Matt. xxvi. 11, 'For ye have the

poor always with you ; but me ye have not always,' it is

plain that the unnecessary addition, ' whensoever ye will

ye may do them good^ flattens the statement. In xiv. 8,

the phrase, ' she did it for my burial,' in Matthew, is

altered into the literal but weaker, ' she hath come afore-

hand to anoint my body to the burying.' So too in iv.

19, the concrete sententiousness of Christ's expressions

loses its power so far by the addition, the lusts of other

thiiigs entering in. ' Cares and riches and pleasures,'

which Luke has, bears the stamp of originality, rather

than the enlarged form of the phrase in Mark. The
I same remark applies to the 'many other such like

things ' of vii. 8 and 13. In vii. 22, the enumeration of

the things which defile man is drawn out into a com-

plete register of individual sins, as if such logical fulness

were necessary on the lips of Christ.

The evangelical narrative exhibits similar evidence of

designed modifications or amplifications of the primitive

record. Thus in xi. 13, the cause of Jesus's not finding

fruit on the fig-tree is said to be, ' it was not the time of

figs
;

' an inappropriate reason, because it increases the

^difficulty attaching to the cursing of the tree. In viii. 3,
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where the second miraculous feeding of the multitude is

related, the danger of their fainting by the way should

they be sent away hungry is accounted for by the fact

that ' divers of them came from far.'

These examples serve to prove that the delineations

of the gospel have not the character of originality.

They are graphic, no doubt, in many cases, and the

colouring is fresh; but native simplicity is absent.

The pragmatism of the writer is apparent. Design is

perceptible, which not unfrequently aims at clearness

and vividness of detail by artificial means. Reflective-

ness, indicating a later stage of gospel-writing, betrays

the non-originality of the document. The older a writ-

ing, the more rugged and simple it generally is ; whereas

the gospel of Mark presents a diffuseness and circum-

stantiality of detail which savours of a later period. Had
the evangelist been occupied with the original oral

traditions, he would not have bestowed so much care on

subordinate details. The body of the materials would

have claimed his attention. It is evident that the main

contents of the evangelical history had been already put

together when the evangelist began to write ; it remained

to set individual events and circumstances in a clearer

light, and to place them in the position of cause and

effect by bringing a little philosophy to bear upon them.

The evangelist is too much of an eclectic to have been

one of the first gospel writers. He is more intent on

picturesque details than on arranging and combining the

body of the history.

Ao-ain, the nature of his liistorical and archseoloofical

explanations accords with a later time, and shows the

secondary character of the gospel. They are often un-

important and prosaic, unsuitable and trifling. Thus

the addition, in the days of Ahiatliar (ii. 26); the num-
ber of the swine (v. 13); Dalmanutha^ for the coasts of

Magdala (viii. 10); a Greek u-oma?i, a Syro-phenician

hy birth, for a Canaanitish woman (vii. 26) ; Bariimeus,
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the name of the blmd man at Jericho (x. 46) ; the

minute play of numbers, 'before the cock crow twice

thou shalt deny me thrice^^ in harmony with which

three denials are given, whereas the first crowing, re-

minding Peter of the words of Jesus, must have pre-

vented a second denial (xv. 68-72); the paralytic

home of four (ii. 3),—are trifling details, the first of

which at least is incorrect. Nor can it escape the reader's

notice, that words of Jesus which sound somewhat hard

or severe are softened, so as to yield a less objectionable

sense. Thus in x. 23, ' How hardly shall they that

have riches enter into the kingdom of God ' is modified

into ' How hard is it for them that trust in riches to

enter into the kingdom of God.' The same cause has

operated in the sentence, ' He shall receive an hundred-

fold now in this time, houses and brethren and sisters and
mothers and children and lands, with 'persecutions^ where

Luke's words, themselves a later development of Mat-

thew's, are expanded and made more acceptable. For a

like reason, the passage in Matthew respecting men
makino; themselves eunuchs for the kino-dom of heaven's

sake, is left out (Matt. xix. 12). The words of Jesus

addressed to the Canaanitish woman, preserved by Mat-

thew in their original form, are modified, so that the

clause, ' let the children first be filled,' is inserted before

' it is not meet to take the children's bread and to cast

it to the dogs.*

We have no fear that our conclusion will be seriously

disturbed on the ground of Mark's having the phrase

not even the Son (xiii. 32), showing, as has been alleged,

that the evangelist puts the dignity of Christ's person

lower than Matthew, and therefore that he wrote earlier.

A calm consideration of the three synoptists in their

mutual relations, favours the view that the Son is placed

higher in Mark than in Matthew or Luke. In the pas-

sage referred to, he is said, by implication, to know what
is hidden from the angels themselves : ' Of that day and
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hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are in

heaven, neither the Son,^ but the Father.' Hence a

superhuman nature is attributed to the Son during his

abode on earth. He is a being intermediate between

the Father and the angels. This view of his person is

later than that of the first and third gospels, which

present him as a mem elevated to ditiine dignity. Omni-
science they do not attribute to him, even in such pas-

sages as Luke x. 22 ; Matt. xi. 27, and xxviii. 18. The
last place, indeed, cannot be compared with Mark xiii.

32, because it sets forth the words of the risen Saviour.

Thus the christology of Mark xiii. 32, so far from show-

ing the priority of his gospel to those of Matthew or

Luke, favours the opposite view, since the person of

Christ stands higher, and his knowledge is greater, than

in the other synoptists. The words ' neither the Son '

are an addition to the original in Matthew.

In like mamier, the peculiar stress which Mark's

gospel lays upon the expulsion of demons from the

possessed, bespeaks a later period than Matthew's. The
main purpose of the Messiah is represented to be the

destruction of evil spirits as a necessary condition of

establishino; his divine kino-dom in the world. And the

conflict of Jesus with the powers of darkness is put in a

still stronger light by Mark than it is by Luke. Hence
our gospel proceeds at once to a case of demon subjuga-

tion (i. 23), and gives all that are related in Matthew
and Luke together.

It has been already said that the original writing of

Mark was superseded by the present gospel, of which it

formed the basis. A Petrine gospel, as we infer from

Papias and others, proceeded from j\[ark himself. That

it was used by the writer of the canonical gospel is

probable. It may have been one of his written sources,

in addition to the synoptists IMatthew and Luke. This

1 OVCE b v'tos.
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fact, for such we reckon it, should be remembered in

considering the portions, larger or smaller, peculiar to

the second gosj^el. The evangelist was not confined to

Matthew and Luke for his information. Nor can all his

details be explained by referring them to his own sub-

jectivity. But we do not believe, with Holtzmann and

others, that the primitive Mark (or Petrine gospel) was

the most copious source of the present gospel, much less

that it was the common basis of the three synoptists. It

is not needed to explain the composition of the canon-

ical Mark, because the latter is accounted for by its

secondary relation to our first and third gospels.

Care should be taken to distinguish the traits that

proceed from the evangelist himself and fill out the

narrative in his own way, from such as were derived

from a written source. All the peculiarities of the

gospel are not the writer's own composition. While its

secondary character can hardly be mistaken by the critic,

some features are drawn from a written source ; and

some original modes of representation give the preference

to Mark over Matthew and Luke. It is probably on the

basis of these, that various scholars claim for the second

gospel priority in time and genuineness, believing that

it presents the original oral account in a purer state

than the other synoptists; though they are in reality

fewer and less important than such as show its secondary

aspect. Thus in i. 36, the notice that Simon and they

who were with him followed Jesus to bring him back to

Capernaum, must have come to the evangelist as part of

a written work, because he usually abstains from sin-

gling out Peter from the rest of the disciples, or giving

him a peculiar prominence. The same remark applies

to the narrative of the young man in Gethsemane who
followed Jesus (xiv. 51) ; to the notice that Jesus would

not suffer any man to carry a vessel through the temple

(xi. 16) ; the designation of James as the Less (xv. 40)

;

the observation about Pilate wondering that Jesus was
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dead so soon (xv. 44, 45); the mention of Bethsaida

(vi. 45) ; the works of Jesus in Decapohs (\di. 31) ; and

the declaration respecting the sabbath (ii. 27). In like

manner, the statement that Herod was a willing hearer

of John the Baptist's, and did many things the prophet

recommended (vi. 20), points to an original source,

which even the remark in Matthew about Herod's sorrow

at Herodias's request implies. It is less original and

probable in Mark that he makes James and John prefer

their own ambitious request, instead of their mother, as

Matthew does; since the former evangelist had just said

before of the apostles that they were amazed and afraid

as they followed their Master (x. 32). Matthew does

not therefore soften down Mark's narrative in this place,

as Kenrick supposes. The examples adduced in favour

of Mark being the protevangelium are appropriate in

some cases, but cannot outweigh the mass of evidence to

the contrary. It is easy, for example, to quote passages

in which Mark is not the epitomiser of Matthew or

Luke ; m which he puts things in a more original form

or is also fuller and more circumstantial ; but the general

character of his gospel remains the same. It is still a

dependent one, briefer in contents, eclectic, with graphic

details which give life and colouring to the description.

CHARACTERISTICS.

1. The gospel is catholic, undoctrinal, and neutral.

Hence it is without those Judaic elements which are so

abundant in Matthew. Such expressions as, ' I am not

sent but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel;' 'It

is not lawful to take the children's bread ;

'
' the holy

place' for the temple, are wanting. The house of prayer

is said to be ' for all the nations
;

' and the external,

literal observance of the sabbath is reproved. The uni-

versal destination of Christianity, which is termed neio

doctrine (i. 27), is declared (xiii. 10). In conformity
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with this, great stress is laid on the power of faith to

save (v. 34; ix. 23; x. 52; and especially xvi. IG). But
no direct opposition to Judaism is expressed. The
Jewish nation generally is not the subject of severe

rebukes ; on the contrary, with the exception of the

Sanhedrists, Pharisees, Herodians, and his own relatives

and countrymen, Jesus obtains a favourable reception,

and has his divine authority admitted. The denuncia-

tions of John the Baptist addressed to the Jewish people,

the allusion to the Ninevites, the threatenings of the

unbelieving cities, and such like, which appear in Mat-

thew and Luke, are absent. The dogmatic element also

disappears, probably because certain dogmas were not

yet elevated into importance enough to become criteria

of ecclesiastical orthodoxy. Accordingly, the gospel has

nothing of the supernatural birth of Jesus, though it

must have been believed in the writer's day. He does

not introduce it into the evangelical history, because

he was probably desirous that it should not become a

distinctive or prominent part of it, to the detriment of

Christian peace. He contents himself with giving pro-

minence to the indwelling of the Spirit,^ in the person

of Jesus. The absence in Mark of that history which

records the conception, birth, and childhood of Christ,

should not be adduced as a presumption of the gospel's

early origin, as it is by some critics, because it can be

explained more satisfactorily on other grounds. The
conciliatory tendency of the work is a sufficient reason

for the omission. And were it not so, it is impossible

to put the gospel in a time early enough to preclude

all knowledge of those wonderful things. Besides, does

not the term the carpenter^ not the son of the carpenter^

imply the evangelist's belief of the miraculous concep-

tion? Was this phraseology chosen because of Mark's

catholic stand-point—because he wrote a gospel intended
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to be neither docetic nor anti-docetic, neither Ebionite

nor Pauline ? The other evangelists who narrate the

miraculous birth could freely use the phrase, son of

Joseph; Mark, who does not narrate the birth and in-

fancy, speaks otherwise. This is confirmed by the fact

that the oldest evangelical document, the Gospel accord-

ing to the Hebrews, had the story of the birth of Jesus

;

for Hegesippus, who used it alone, mentions Herod and

his hostility to Christianity. We conclude therefore,

that the writer of Mark's gospel omitted that portion of

the evangelical tradition.

2. The gospel presents Christ as a divine person, not

so much in his discourses as in the mighty works and

miracles he performed. Indeed the former are a subordi-

nate feature. His divine nature is not spoken of, but

the acts that show him divine. The extraordinary and
superhuman influence he wielded has special prominence.

Hence his power over demons is held up to view more

emphatically than in any of the synoptists; and the

thronging crowds that press on him on every side give

a vivid picture of the eff*ect he produced. The figure of

the Redeemer is a commanding one, overawing and

dazzling. The doubts of the Baptist respectmg him are

not mentioned ; he calls unto him whom he would (iii. 13)

;

and the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is resolved

into calumny against Jesus (iii. 30). The very inca-

pacity of the disciples to recognise the Messiah in him,

and to apprehend the object of his mmistry, is de-

scribed more strongly in order to show the greatness

and majesty of his person. Thus he does not appear as

a teacher, but rather as the founder of a divine king-

dom: showino; forth the marvellous manifestations of

the higher power that enabled him to vanquish spiritual

as well as human adversaries. The teacher is subordi-

nate to the doer of mighty deeds; the mild, persuasive,

authoritative instructor, such as he appears in the ser-

mon on the mount, becomes a mighty personage who
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sets up an imperishable kingdom by the overwhehning

power of his acts.

3. We observe in the gospel a tendency to sepa-

rate discourses addressed to the disciples from those

meant for such as were without) or, in other words a

distinction is drawn between his esoteric and exoteric

teaching. Thus in vii. 17 we read, ' When he was

entered into the house from the people, his disciples

asked him concerning the parable.' So in x. 10, his

disciples asked him about the subject of marriage ' in

the house.'' And in iv. 34, after saying that Jesus spoke

to the people only in parables, it is added, ' when they

were alone he expounded all things to his disciples.'

Another example is in iv. 10, 11, where it is specified

that when Jesus was alone he was asked the meaning

of a parable by his disciples, who are expressly separated

from those without. The same peculiarity belongs to

Matthew and Luke, though they do not give it so much
prominence.

4. The vivid description and graphic details of Mark
have been already spoken of. In this respect he forms

a striking contrast to Matthew. He shows a decided

preference for the present tense, and introduces persons

themselves as speakers, where the other synoptists em-

ploy the third person. His striving after vivid minute-

ness has led to the specification of persons (i. 20 ; iii. 6,

17, 32, 34; iv. 11; v. 32, 37, 40; vi. 40, 48; vii. 1,25,

26 ; viii. 10, 27; ix. 15, 36; x. 16, 23, 35, 46; xi. 21,

27 ; xiii. 1, 3 ; xiv. 20, 37, 65 ; xv. 7, 21, 40, 47 ; xvi.

7) ;
places (i. 28 ; iv. 1, 38 ; v. 11, 20 ; vi. 55 ; vii. 31

;

viii. 10, 27 ; ix. 30 ; xii. 41 ; xv. 16, 39 ; xvi. 5); and

time (i. 32, 35; ii. 1, 26 ; iv. 35 ; vi. 2; xi. 11, 19, 20

;

xiv. 1, 12, 17, 30, 68, 72 ; xv. 1, 25, 33, 34, 42 ; xvi. 1, 2).

But vividness of description, which Mark usually

effects by inserting details unknown to Matthew and

Luke, does not necessarily imply an eye-witness or

greater originality than the other synoptists. On this
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point many critics have been misled, because they did

not fairly consider the character of the delineations sup-

posed to indicate priority of time to those of Mark and

Luke. It has been argued that the manner in which

our evangelist represents the performance of miracles,

shows an earlier form of the gospel tradition. We are

reminded of the fact that Mark recognises the use of

natural means in several instances (vi. 5, 13 ; vii. 32).

But surely this indicates a later reflectiveness, uniting

the natural with the supernatural. Had it been the

common belief from the beo-imiino; that the miracles

were within the compass of natural causes, we might

suppose that Mark represents an earlier form of the tra-

dition than the evangelists who omit all notice of the

natural ; but as that is incorrect, the natural element is

the creation of a later period, not a remnant of the

earliest.

In like manner, the relations of Mark respecting the

expulsion of demons by Jesus, while more emphatic and
more frequent than in the other synoptists, have some
peculiarities which consign them to a later period. The
gradual development of Jesus's Messianic consciousness

is a phenomenon commonly admitted by critics to lie in

the second gospel, yet the persons possessed by demons
whom he dispossessed are said to know him as the Son
of God. There is only one case of such knowledge in

Matthew, viz. that of the possessed Gadarenes; in Mark
and Luke the peculiarity is usual. The demoniacs knew
Jesus to be the Messiah at a time when his immediate

disciples seem to have been ignorant of it. Surely

this trait in Mark's narratives of the possessed argues

a doctrinal point of view later than ^Matthew's. The
peculiar prominence given to the healing of demoniacs

in the second gospel, coupled with the pictorial circum-

stances which add life to the description, are in cha-

racter with the vio:orous method of the evanofelist, and
his leading desire to set forth the power of Christ over
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demons. The details are not an evidence of historical

originality, but of the reverse. Thus in the cure of the

lunatic boy, Matthew has (xvii. 17), 'Bring him hither

to me;' and Jesus rebuked the demon, which came out

of the sufferer, so that the boy was healed forthwith.

But Mark represents Christ as questioning the father

about the duration of the malady, describes the violence

of the paroxysm following the command addressed to

the e^dl spirit to come out, leaving the boy to all ap-

pearance dead, till Jesus took him by the hand and

raised him up (Mark ix. 20, &c.). The additional fea-

tures of Mark's narrative obviously show the writer's

object to set the power of Jesus in a more striking light

by contrast with the violence of the demon. Nor does

this detract from the instantaneousness of the cure as

described by Matthew. The wonder is increased in the

second gospel, which favours the view that it represents

a later stand-point. When Mr. Kenrick asserts, in rela-

tion to such miracles, that Mark wrote simply to record,

Matthew and Luke to impress and convince, he mis-

takes the genius both of the first and second gospels.

The desire of Mark to impress is a^^parent throughout

;

while simple recording is obvious in Matthew. The
wish to impress the reader accounts for many character-

istics of the second gospel, and for the absence of par-

ticulars contained in the first. It even leads to a few

exaggerations, as in xi. 10, where, after ' Blessed is he

that Cometh in the name of the Lord,' it is added,

apparently to strengthen the preceding, ' Blessed is the

coming kingdom of our fiither David.' The two mira-

cles of healing which are peculiar to Mark, viz. vii. 32-

36 ; viii. 22-26, have something singular about them
which betray a later type. Li both cases Jesus is said

to have spit on the patients. Had Mark written first, it

is unlikely that later evangelists would have omitted

this circumstance or the miracles themselves. But if

he succeeded Matthew and Luke, it is easy to account
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for the two by supposing him to have taken them from

another source. Hence their peculiar character.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

It is impossible to ascertain the precise time when the

gospel was written. The Paschal chronicle and other

authorities place it a.d. 40; Eusebius, in his Chronicon,

in the third year of Claudius, i.e. a.d. 43. The two most

ancient testimonies, those of Irenaeus and Clement of

Alexandria, are irreconcilable; the former stating that

the gospel was composed after Peter's death ; the latter,

while he was alive. But they agree in this, that it was

written in Rome after Peter's arrival there ; that is, after

the beginning of a.d. 63. External testimony on the

point is worthless. We must have recourse to internal

evidence. Taking for granted at present the integrity

of the gospel, the twentieth verse of the 16th chapter

shows that the apostles had left Judea and preached

in many places before the evangelist wrote. We also

see, from comparing ix. 1 with Matt. xvi. 28, that the

writer thought it necessary to put the coming of the

Son of Man to set up his kingdom farther forward than

Matthew, till they see the kingdom of God coming with

power \ i.e. till they see its powerful effects upon earth.

It may appear, indeed, to some that the eschatological

discourse in Mark presupposes the near approach of the

destruction of Jerusalem, not that it was past ; but he

follows the prophecy of Matthew, and is indisposed to

interpose a long interval between the destruction of

Jerusalem and the coming of Christ. The fact that

gospel,^ in i. 1, is used in the sense of gospel-history

argues a late period; and the expression, in xvi. 16,

' He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved,'

savours of a time when greater efficacy was attributed

to baptism than it was intended to have. Probably the

^ evayyiXioy.
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phrase and is baptized was taken from Matt, xxviii.

19, but a different turn is given to it. Yet the recol-

lection implied in the notice that Simon was the father

of Alexander and Rufus, prevents the gospel from

being put too late into the second century. That it

belongs to this century must be inferred, not only from

the priority of Matthew and Luke, but from the fact

that it was not known to Papias, and probably not

much outside Rome. A passage in Clement's epistle

to the Corinthians (chap, xv.) has been thought to

show an acquaintance with the gospel. But this is

very doubtful. In like manner, it is uncertain whether

Hermas used it. But Justin Martyr must have known
though it cannot be said that he ever quotes it; for

the one passage in which some find a verbal use of

the gospel is taken from the ' Memoirs' or Gospel of

Peter, as Justin himself says.-^ Probably we shall not

be far wrong in dating it about a.d. 120.

The weight of ancient testimony is in favour of Rome
as the place of composition. Irenaeus, Clement of Alex-

andria, Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, &c., assign it to

that place. In favour of this, Latinisms have been ad-

duced,^ and the custom of explainmg Greek expressions

by Roman ones. But several Latin words ^ appear in

Matthew and Luke also. And it was natural, if the

evangelist wrote at Rome, to state that Simon was the

father of Alexander and Rufus; since one of these

persons at least seems to have resided there (Rom.
xvi. 13).

^ Dialogue with Trypho, p. 333, ed. Colon, Compare Mark iii, 17,

We take the avrov (ey role a'Ko^r'Yjfxovf.vfiaaiv avrov) to refer to Peter,

not to XptoToc, according to Justin's usual method of citation.

* ffireKuvXaTwp, icevTvpiwv, ^iarije, to iKavoy iroirjacu (satisfacere),

Eff^arwc e'x^"' (^"^ extremis esse), avfiftovXiov cioovai (consilium dare).

3 TrpacTwfJioy, i^oCpdvTrjg, Irivupiov, Kijyaoe, Xeytujy, fpayeXXow.
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INTEGRITY.

The last eleven verses of the gospel have been thought

not to belong to it, or at least to have been written by
another person than the evangelist. External and in-

ternal arguments are adduced in favour of this view.

Let us notice them briefly.

1. The portion is wanting in B, K, k, and marked
with an asterisk in 137, 138. L, with 274 in the

margin, and the margin of the later Syriac, state that

more ancient copies had a very diiFerent ending; the

same, in fact, as in k or the Cod. Bobbiensis of the old

Latin. The scholia of numerous MSS. specified by
Griesbach mention that it was absent from many copies,

though it existed in others. Scholia belonging to the

MSS. 1, 15, 20, 22, 206, 209, 300, and others, say that

the more ancient and accurate copies terminated the

gospel with the ninth verse. This is confirmed by Eu-

sebius, Jerome, Victor of Antioch, Hesychius of Jeru-

salem, Severus of Antioch, and others.

In like manner, the passage is not recognised by the

Ammonian canons of Eusebius in AULJP, as well as

127, 129, 132, 133, 134, 137, 169, 186, 188, 195, 371,

and others. Epiphanius and Caesarius attest the same

thino;. In the catenae on Mark the section is not ex-

j^lained. It is also absent from some old MSS. of the

Armenian version, and from an Ai'abic version in the

Vatican which Scholz exammed in a few places. Nor
is there any trace of acquaintance with it on the part of

Clement of Rome or Clement of Alexandria.

On the other side, it is affirmed that all Greek MSS.,

except B and N* have the paragraph, for example, the

codices ACDEGHKLMSUVXPzl ; all evangelistaria,

and all synaxaria. The ancient versions, too, includmg

several copies of the old Italic, the Vulgate, the Peshito,

the later Syriac, the Curetonian, and the Jerusalem
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Syriac have it. It is sanctioned by Irenaeus, Hippolytus,

Tatian, the author of the Synopsis Sacrae Scripturae,

Cyril of Jerusalem, Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory, and
others. Nestorius ^ quotes the twentieth verse.

Among internal considerations, it is alleged against

the passage, that there is

—

1. An incoherence between the ninth verse and what
precedes. The words early on the first of the weeliP-

naturally belong to the participle was risen^ since the

writer in describing the appearances of Jesus has no
regard to time or place (compare 12, 14, 15, 19). Thus
Jesus is said to have risen early^ although the women
who visited the sepulchre very early learned that he

had risen before their visit (verse 4).

Again, ^r5^^ connected with ajjpeared^ is unsuitable,

because the appearance to Mary Magdalene was not the

first. It is beside the mark to say \vith Robinson^ that

first
"^

is put relatively^ not absolutely^ the first of the three

appearances narrated by Mark.

2. The phraseology and style of the section are un-

favourable to its authenticity. Phrases and words are

introduced which JMark never uses ; or terms for which
he employs others. Thus for wpcoTr) cra/B^dTov (verse

9), Mark has the plural o-a^jBdroiv (xvi. 2); never the

singular. Luke has the singular (x\dii. 12). The phrase,

out of whom he had cast seven devils^ is attached to the

name of Mary Magdalene, though she had been men-
tioned three times before without such appendix. It

seems to have been taken from Luke viii. 2. Instead

of eK^dXkeLv oLTTo, Mark uses iK^dWeiv eK (vii. 2G). In

the tenth and fourteenth verses there are sentences

without a copulative; whereas Mark has always the

copulative in such cases, particularly KaC. The use of

1 Ap. Cyril. Alex. vi. 46. ^ T^pwi Trpwrj; (raftiJuTov.

' dvaaTac. "* irpojrov. ^ ichuvr).

•^ Harmony of the Four Gospels in Greek, p. 232.
^ TTfJUtTVy.

VOL. II. I
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eVeti^o?, in verses 10, 11, 13, synonymously with 6 Se"

(compare Mark iv. 11 ; vii. 15, 20; xii. 4, 5 ; xiv. 21), is

peculiar. The verb rropevea-Qai occurs three times in

the section, though the evangelist never employs it else-

where. . Qeacrdai is also unknown to Mark (ii. 14). So

also aTTKTTelv (ii. 16). Mera Tavra (12) is never em-

ployed by the evangelist. Mev and 8e correspond in

two members of a sentence (19, 20), which is but once

in the gospel (xiv. 38), where the words of another

person are cited. 'O Kvpio<i (19, 20) is unknown to

Mark; so also are erepoq (12), napaKoXovdeo), /SXctTrrw,

vavra^ov, eiraKoXov^eoj, avvepyico, ^e/SaLOO). Tracra ktlctls

is Pauline ; and Kocrp-ov dnavTa is peculiar. 'Eu rw

ovopari (17), for cttI tw 6v6p.aTL (compare ix. 37, 41;

xiii. 6), and ^el/aas iTriSeivai Itti riva^ instead of tlvl

(compare v. 23; vi. 5; vii. 32 ; viii. 23), deserve atten-

tion. Other peculiarities and arra^ \ey6peua may be

accounted for by the new subject, e.g. yXwcrcrats /catvat?

\a\eZv, o(^et9 atpetv, Oavdaipov Triveiv^ Kokcos ej^etf, <f)aue-

povcrOaL, pop(f)ij, vcrrepou.

The style is abrupt and sententious, not graphic,

resemblmg that of brief notices extracted from larger

accounts and loosely combined.

3. The seventeenth and eighteenth verses contain

suspicious circumstances—an excessive love of the mi-

raculous. Miracles and the power of performing them

are attributed to all believers. The handling of deadly

serpents and the drinking of deadly poison with im-

punity, savour of superstition. The phrase, ' He that

beUeveth, and is baptized, shall be saved' (16), is also of

a late type.

4. A new section begins with the ninth verse, as is

sliown by the note of time prefixed ; but a note of time

had been already introduced at the second verse of the

chapter. The events recorded in the ninth and subse-

quent verses require no new section or note of time.

5. It is stramre that when Mark had said that Jesus
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should appear to the disciples in Galilee (xiv. 2!^, and

xvi. 7), he makes no allusion to the fulfilment of the

promise. Verses 15-18 refer to his appearance at Jeru-

salem.

6. The section contains parallels to passages in Luke
and John, and is an excerpt from those gospels. This

remark relates to verses 9-14.

It is difficult to decide between the conflicting evi-

dence. The fact that Irenaeus/ and probably Justin

Martyr,^ had the portion before them in their copies of

the gospel, is sufficient to outweigh the evidence of all

MSS. which omit it, because they reach up to a much
earlier time. Besides Irenaeus's attestation of the nine-

teenth verse, we have a still earlier one (for verses

15-19)^ in the 'Acts of Pilate,' incorporated in the
' Gospel of Nicodemus.' But the relation of the Acts'

now known to the early work which Justin and Ter-

tullian had, is too uncertain to admit of an argument
being built upon it. That the piece in the ' Gospel of

Nicodemus' was really found in the 'Acts of Pilate,'

is shown by Tertullian in his ' Apologeticus' (21).

Celsus also shows acquaintance with the paragraph when
he says, ' Who saw this? A demented woman, as ye say,'

—referring to Mary Magdalene, to whom Jesus first

appeared, and out of whom he had cast seven demons
(xvi. 9). The phraseology certainly differs from that of

the rest of the gospel perceptibly. But the difference

may be accounted for by the use of another source,

which the evangelist chose to follow here, much more
than Matthew or Luke—the Petrine narrative of Mark,

to which Papias refers. It is difficult to believe that

the writer could stop with i(j)ofiovuTo yap. No evan-

gelist would do so; and therefore those who impugn
the authenticity, have recourse to some sudden accident

which prevented the evangelist from finisliing properlj'.

1 Adv. Haeres. iii. 10, G. ^ Apol. i. 45.
3 See Tischeudorf's Evangelia Apocrypha, p. 243.
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Such conjectures are o^-ratuitous. The reason wliy the

paragraph was omitted in many copies, is hinted at

])y Jerome,^ Eusebius,- and others. Exegetical reasons

led to it, since the difficulty of reconciling xvi. 9 with

Matt, xxviii. 1 was palpable. The time in the second

verse does not suit with that of the ninth, nor do the

seventeenth and eighteenth verses agree with Matt,

xxviii. 16-20. Such difficulties, as far as we can

judge, led to its exclusion from many copies, especially

Greek ones. That so many authorities, including the

old Latin and Vulgate, have it, is good e\T.dence that it

was an original part of the gospel. The very difficulties

inherent in it did not prevail to exclude it. If Euse-

bius and Jerome really believed that it is spurious, why
did they resort to another method of solving the diffi-

culties arising from the time of the resurrection specified

there? Besides saying that it was absent from some or

many copies, both give an additional solution, consisting

in an alteration of the punctuation. One is sufficient,

viz. that the paragraph is no part of the gospel. By
resting in this, they would have saved themselves

trouble and sho"\^ai their true conviction. As it is, we
can hardly tell what they actually believed. On the

whole, the evidence is scarcely sufficient to prove the

non-authenticity of the paragraph. This is true of

the external and internal considered separately as well

as conjointly. Great respect is due to the opinion of

textual critics like Griesbach and Tischendorf, who are

ao-ainst the authenticity of the verses. But it cannot

be denied that the weight of external evidence is on the

other side. And as to the internal^ it would certainly

preponderate against Mark's own authorship. But when

' Omnibus Graeciae libi'is paene hoc capitulum in fine non haben-

tibus, praesertim cum diversa atque contraria evangelistis caeteris

narrare videatur.

—

Ad Hedibiam, Quaest. ii.

^ Ta re e^^e (the verses in question) (nraviwg 'iv tktlv dW ovk £»'

TTiWL (pepontva Trepir-ct av eit], Kcii /laXiara eiTvep i')(oi£y av-iXoyiav^ rrj

Tu>y XoiniLy tvayytXiaTCjv jxapTvpia..—Quaest. i. Ad Mariiium.
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we consider that the gospel was not written till the

second century, internal evidence loses much of its

force against the authenticity. How persons who be-

lieve that the verses did not form a part of the original

gospel of Mark but were added afterwards, can say that

they have a good claim to be received as an authentic

or genuine part of the second gospel, that is, a portion

of canonical scripture, passes comprehension. If an

unknown writer appended to the gospel a section con-

taining difficulties which make its agreement with the

evangelist's own statements all but impossible, liow can

he have been plenarily inspwed^ as Mark himself is said

to have been? What becomes of his plenary inspira-

tion in any case ? Does the fact of his adding a portion

to a gospel show his possession of the gift? Does it

not rather show the reverse? It does not depend on

the author's being known, that what he composes should

be a proper part of the word of God. So some affirm.

On what then does it depend? Either on the inspira-

tion of the writer or of what is written. How is the

inspiration of the writer shown ? Only by what lie writes.

In the present case, the later author, as some believe,

must have been inspired. Is that proved by the cha-

racter of this portion? Is it proved by the fact, that

whereas an inspired evangelist wrote i.-xvi. 9, a sub-

sequent individual wrote a few verses at the end in

an inferior style? Certainly not. Every view of the

case shows the absurdity of maintaining that the verses

before us are an authentic part of the gospel, equally

authoritative with, the rest of it, and yet believing that

they proceeded from a different author.

PERSONS FOR WHOM THE EVANGELIST WROTE, AND HIS

OBJECT IN COMPILING A GOSPEL.

The work is the production of a Jew, or of one inti-

mately acquainted with Judea, and was intended for
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Gentile believers. Hence localities in Palestine, as also

Jewish usages and rites, are explained. Thus in i. 5

:

' And there went out unto him all the land of Judea
and they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in

the river of Jordan, confessing their sins
;

' for which the

first gospel has, ' and were baptized of him in Jordan^

confessing their sins ' (iii. 6).

' And the disciples of John and of the Pharisees used

to fast; and they come and say unto him, Why do
the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast ? ' (ii.

18). Matthew wants the explanatory clause at the com-
mencement.

' For the Pharisees and all the Jews, except they

wash their hands oft, eat not, holding the tradition of

the elders' (vii. 3). Compare this with Matthew's

words, ' Why do thy disciples transgress the tradition

of the elders ? for they wash not their hands when they

eat bread ' (xv. 2).

' Then come unto him the Sadducees, which say there

is no resurrection ; and they asked him, saying,' &c.

(xii. 18).
' And the first day of unleavened bread, when they

killed the passover, his disciples,' &c. (xiv. 12).
' Now at that feast he released unto them one pri-

soner, whomsoever they desired' (xv. 6).

No passages are quoted in proof of the writer's po-

sition or to show the fulfilment of prophecy, except they

be unavoidably introduced into the discourses of Jesus.

Hence v6[Jio<;, the law of Moses^ does not occur.

In the charge to the disciples, the words, ' Go not into

the way of the Gentiles' (Matt. x. 5, 6), are omitted.

In accordance with this view, explanations of words
which would otherwise be unintelligible to Gentiles, are

given, as Talitha cumi, Boanerges, Corhan, Bartimeus,

Eloi lama sabacthani, Gehenna (ix. 43).

Thus it appears that Gentiles were the readers for

whom the gospel was written.
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The object of the evangelist does not seem to have

been a specific one, farther than it was conciliatory and

neutral. He meant to instruct Gentile converts in the

leading facts of Jesus's life on earth by giving, as far as

possible, su.ch a selection as might be acceptable, and

avoiding doctrinal or controversial ground. Hence he

has neither the narrow Jewish elements to be found

in the gospel of Matthew, nor the specific Pauline ele-

ments of Luke's. His christology, indeed, has a ten-

dency towards docetism, but not a decided one. Only

once does he apply the expression Son of David to

Jesus. Epiphanius says, with what truth we cannot

determine, that the Docetae preferred the second gospel

to the rest.^ Credner has correctly put the Clementine

homilies by the side of Mark;^ for although they never

quote it, they presuf)pose its existence. Of the three

places he specifies, one at least, Hom. iii. 57, is from

Mark xii. 29.

STYLE AND DICTION.

The style is forcible, concise, abrupt.

1. ITveO/Aa aKaOapjov occurs eleven times ; Luke uses

it six times, and Matthew twice. The latter prefers

phrases with Zai^ovitpixevos.

2. Diminutives are frequent, as OvyaTpLov^ Kopdcnov,

Kvvdpiov^ uiTapLov^ TrKoidpiov^ TraiScop, 1^6'u8lop.

3. ^vjx/SovXlou TTOLelv, iii. 6; xv. 1. Matthew has avfx-

^ovXlov XayLf^dveiv.

4. 'EnepcDTav occurs twenty-five times ; Matthew has

it eight times, and Luke eighteen.

5. A i(X(TTik\e(T6ai five times; only once in Matthew.

6. ElcnropevecrdaL eight times; Luke has it four times,

and Matthew once.

7. 'EKvopevea-daL eleven times; Matthew has it six

times, and Luke three.

' Adv. Ilaeres. iii. 11, 7. ^ Beitriige, vol. i. p. 300.
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8. TlapaTTopevecrOaL four times; Matthew once.

9. Evayyekiov occurs eight times; in Matthew four

times.

10. Ilepi^XeTrea-OaL six times ; once in Luke.

1 1 . IIpcD'i six times ; twice in Matthew.

12. ^epeiv fourteen times; in Matthew and Luke four

times each.

13. Mera Tpels y]pi€pa^^ referring to the future resur-

rection of Christ (viii. ol ; ix. 34 ( ?) ; x. 34) ; Matthew

has it but once. He and Luke use instead rff rpirri

14. BXeTTCTe 0,770, viii. 15; xii. 38; Matthew and Luke
have instead TTpocre)(€.Te airo.

15. 'E^epx^o-Oo,L e'/c is the prevailing usage of Mark.

Only in two places has he cxtto, the latter preposition

being the most frequent one in Matthew, and perpetual

in Luke, with two exceptions (ii. 1; vi. 19).

IG. 'O /BacnXevq 'H^wSt^?, \d. 14; Matthew and Luke
have 'HpcoSr]'; 6 TeTpapy^r)<;.

17. Mark accumulates negatives, as ovSet?, twice, xvi.

8 ; ovK€TL ov [XTj^ xiv. 25
;

iJi7)Sei>l [x-qSeu, i. 44; ovk ouSets,

iii. 27; v. 37; vi. 5; xii. 14; xiv. 60, 61; xv. 4; jxrjKeTc

jaT^Se', ii. 2; ovKeri ouSet's, v. 3; vii. 12; ix. 8; ixrjKeTL [xrj-

Sets, xi. 14; fXTj ftT^Se, iii. 20.

18. He uses synonymous or tautological expressions,

as in i. 42 ; ii. 19, 25 ; iii. 7, 8 ; iv. G, 30, 39, 40 ; v. 12, 19,

23, 33; vi. 55, 56, &c. &c.

19. Mark strengthens expressions by appending their

opposites, as in ii. 27 ; iii. 26, 29, &c. &c.

20. Pleonastic explanations or turns of expression

are frequent, including the union of a compound verb

with a simple one : i. 29 ; vi. 1 ; xiv. 16, 45 ; or two com-

pounds from the same stem : i. 35 ;
ii. 15 ; vi. 33 ; e^epx^-

crOai e^, i. 25, 2G, and e^oj, xiv. 68 ; i^rjyayev e^oj, viii. 23
;

eKTropeveiv e^cu, xi. 19 ; tote iv Trj eKeivrj 77/xe^a, ii. 20, &C.

;

oSto9 ovra"?, ii. 7 ; ola roiavrT^, xiii. 19; tj^ aurrys, vii. 25;

Ik TTathiodep, ix. 21 ; 0,770 /xa/cpo^et', v. 6, viii. 3, &C.
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21. In transitions evOicnq is often employed, or (.v6v%

which Tischendorf substitutes for it in many cases, i. 18,

21, 31, &c. Luke has the word but eight times, and
sometimes employs TTapa^prjixa instead.

22. The sentences are loosely connected by koI or

TrdXtv, as /cat eXeyev, koI i^rjXOep, kol elcrrjXOe TrdXiv^ k.t.X.

23. Mark interchanges the descriptive imperfect of

narrative style for the historical present. The other

evangelists use the aorist instead or iSov behold, i. 12,

40; ii. 3, 5, &c.

24. The following are peculiar to Mark among the

synoptists : d/3fia, dypevetv, dKdv6tvo<^, dXaXdtfiLv, dXaXos,

dXeKTopo(f)0)Via, d/xc^t/SaXXeti^, a/x(/)o3o9, d{JidpTr)jJia, dvaOe-

[xaTL^eLP, ai^aX.09, duaTrrjSdv, dvacrTevdt,eLv, diro/SdXXeLv.

d7700T7/xo5, diroTrXavdv, dnocrTTjydl^eLi^, d(T(f)aXa)<;, dripiovv,

avTOjjiaTOS, d(f)pL[,eLV, d(f)poo-6i^7], /SaTrrtcr/xds, /Soavepyq';^

ypa<f)evs, Sa/xcl^et^', SiaytVecr^at, Stacrvrdi', XeyeLV iv rrj

SiSaxiii SucTKoXog, SopelcrOaL, el in swearing, eKOafx-

l^eiaOai, eKTrepi(Ta-oi<;, €K(I)0^os^ iXavveiv, 'EXcoi, 'EXXrjVi<;^

ivayKaXil^ecrOaL, iveiXelv, evvv^ov^ eVrat^tacr/xo?, i^dTnva,

i^avTTJs-, e^opvTTeiv, i^ovSevelp, i^ovSefovv^ ein^dXXeLv

neuter, einXveLv, iTTLppdineiv, inLcrvPTpe^^eLV, ecr^dr&jg,

ev/catpo?, €VKaLpco<5, evcry^p^oiv, i(])(f)a9d^ T^Sew?, yjcfyiei' (i.

34), Oaix^eiv^ OavfJidt^eiv hid, OepixaivecrOaL, Ovydrpiov,

Ovpcopos, TO iKavov TTOielv^ Ko-KeWev^ KaKoXoyelv, KarctySa,

Koja^apvveLV ( ?), Kara8toJ/<:et^', KaTaKonTeiv, /carart^cWt,

KaTevXoyelv ( ?), KaTOLKyjcrc?, Kevrvpiojv^ /ce<^aXatow, Kovfxc^

Kpa/SjSaTos-) dir dpyx]'^ /crccrectj?, KvXiecrOaL, KVTrTew^ Kojfxo-

77oXt9, Xev/catVetz/, [xdXXov before a comparative, />te^opta( ?),

jieXeTdv, p.eyiaTdve'i^ p^rfKyveiv^ jjLLaOcJToq^ /toytXaXo?,

fxop(f)yj^ pivpil^eiv^ vdpSo<;^ vovve-^ax;^ ^6crTrj<;, i^y]paixp.ivo<i^

bhoTTOLeiv^ oXoK-avToj/xa, ocnrep, ocrri? interrogative, ix.

11(?), ovd, oijJLos an adjective, TratSto^ev, 7rd/x7roXv9 (?)
7ravTa^69ev, Trapa/BdXXeLV, vrapaStSo^'at neuter, Trap6ixoLO<?^

TTepnpe^eLV^ 7rL(TTLK6<;^ TrXoidpiov^ TTpacnd, TTpooLvXiov, irpo-

Xafx/^dpeLP^ Trpo^xepiixvdv^ npoo-d/Sftarop^ ?), Trpocreyyil^eiv^ ?),

7rpo<TKapTepelp, irpocTKeffidXxLOP, itpocropp^il^ecr6ai^ Trpoa-
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TTopevecrOai^ TrpodTpi^eiv^ TTpvjxva, Trrvetv, TTvyfJiyj, pa^/3ovvL^

pOLTncrfxa^ CTKavhakov^ (tkcoXt]^^ crfxypvitjeLv^ (nraaOai^ (nre-

KovXdrcop^ crracrtacr7T79, cttl^o.^^ CTTlX/SeLi', crvyKaOyjcrOaL^

(TvWvTTelcrOai, avp^Trocnop^ crvvavafBaiveiv^ crwdXi^ew^

Svpo(f)OLViKLcr(ra^ a'ua-crrjixov^ crvcrracrtacrTi^?, TaktOd, ra-

pcLXli T^^'^vy^'^i Tpil,€LV^ T^v/iaXta ( ?), V7reprj(f)avLa^ vnep-

Trepicrcro)^^ viroXiji'Lov, vcrrep'^crts, ^oKkiov^ lopa meaning
hour of the day, oiTapiov}

On the whole, the diction of Mark possesses a more
Aramaic colouring than Luke's, and approaches nearer

that of Matthew ; for, while he has forty-five words in

common with the latter, he has only eighteen with the

former.

QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.

i. 2, 3

ii. 25, 26 .

iv. 12

vii. 6, 7

vii. 10

ix. 44

X. 6 .

X. 7, 8

X. 19

xi. 9 .

xi. 17

xii. 10, 11 .

xii. 19

xii. 26
sdi. 29, 30 .

xii. 31

xii. 36
xiii. 14

xiv. 27

Malachi iii. 1 ; Isaiali xl. 3.

1 Sam. xxi. 6.

Isaiah vi. 9.

Isaiah xxix. 13.

Exodus XX. 12 ; xxi. 17.

Isaiah Ixvi. 24.

Genesis i. 27.

Genesis ii. 24.

Exodus XX. 12-1.5.

Psalm cxviii. 25, 26.

Isaiah Ivi. 7; Jerem. vii. 11.

Psalm cxviii. 22, 23.

Deut. XXV. 5.

Exodus iii. 6.

Deut. vi. 4.

Levit. xix. 18.

Psalm ex. 1.

Daniel ix. 27.

Zechariah xiii. 7.

General references are in the foliowin «:

i. 44 .

X. 4 .

xiii. 24
xiv. 62
XV. 34

Levit. xiv. 2.

Deut. xxiv. 1.

Isaiah xiii. 10.

Daniel vii. 13.

Psalm xxii. 1.

* See Zeller's Theologische Jahrblicher, vol. ii. p. 448, et seq.
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Seventeen of these quotations are common to Matthew

and Mark, ten of which agree verbally. Four differ but

little, viz. Mark vii. 10= Matt. xv. 4; Mark x. 7, 8=
Matt. xix. 5; Mark xii. 29, 30= Matt. xxii. 37; Mark
XV. 34= Matt, xxvii. 46. Three differ considerably

—

Mark iv. 12= Matt. xiii. 14, 15; Mark x. 19= Matt.

xix. 18, 19 ; Mark xii. 19= Matt. xxii. 24. The evan-

gelist's citations are all context ones, to speak after the

rule of Bleek ; i.e. they are not made by himself, but

form portions of his narrative, and occur either in

Christ's words or the words of persons addressing him.

They are therefore from the LXX. Chap. i. 2 is from

the Hebrew, which corresponds to Bleek's canon. But
i. 3 is from the Greek, which is against it. There is a

difficulty in the quotation or quotations in i. 2, 3, which

j)revents the critic from speaking confidently, because

the one is from Mai. iii. 1, though introduced by
' written in Isaiah the prophet ;

' the other from Isai.

xl. 3. But the former citation is also in Matt. xi.

10, and Luke vii. 27, whence Mark may have taken it,

inserting ' the prophet Isaiah ' by mistake. As to the

interpretation, we do not approve of Lachmann's long

parenthesis from as it is written to his paths inclusive,

because it is unwarranted to say that ' John was the

begimiing of the gospel.' The first verse is an in-

dependent sentence, meaning ' the beginning of the

gospel history of Jesus Christ the Son of God.'

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of De Wette, 1846;

Meyer, 1860; Olshausen, 1853; Fritzsche, 1830; Ewald,

1850; Barnes, 1843; Elsley, 1844.



THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

KOTICES OF TITUS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Titus is not named in the Acts, though he vras Paul's

companion and fellow-labourer. A few fragmentary

notices of him occur in the Pauline ej)istles only. He
was of Gentile origin, both his parents being Greeks;

and Paul would not allow him to be circumcised, thouo-h

the Judaisers wished it. Probably he was a native of

Ajitioch in Syria.

It is generally believed that he was converted through

the apostle's instrumentality, because he is addressed

as Paul's own son after the common faith (i. 4), That

event took place before the council at Jerusalem, which
was fourteen years after Paul's conversion.

When first noticed in the Xew Testament, he was
with the apostle at Antioch, whom he accompanied to

Jerusalem (Gal. ii. 1, 2, 3). Perhaps he returned to

Antioch with the other brethren. What motive led him
subsequently to Ephesus, is not apparent. It is certain,

however, that he was sent from Ephesus to Corinth

(2 Cor. vii. viii. xii.) to observe the state of the church

there, particularly the effect of Paul's letter to the

Corinthians. After the apostle had left Ephesus, Titus

was expected at Troas. Having met Paul in Macedo-

nia, he was despatched with the second epistle to the

Corinthians (2 Cor. y\i\. 6, 16, 17, 23). He appears

next at Rome ; from which city he went to Dalmatia,

according to the second epistle to Timothy.
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It is difficult to fix his Cretan visit ; and the last part

of his life is obscure. Tradition makes him the first

bishop of Crete, where he is said to have died at an

advanced age.

INTRODUCTION OF THE GOSPEL INTO CRETE.

Philo intimates that there were many Jews in Crete.

Some of them appear to have embraced Christianity as

early as the day of Pentecost ; and these returning may
have made their countrymen acquainted with the truth.

Paul visited Crete on his voyage to Rome ; but the author

of the Acts says nothing about the planting of Christi-

anity in the place. The epistle represents the apostle's

labours in Crete as most successful, supposing that he

and Titus were there together; but when it is not told.

Hence, we are completely in the dark as to the intro-

duction of Christianity into the island.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

The time and place of composition must be fixed by
conjecture. Paul's supposed voyage to Crete has to be

inserted in the interval between his leaving Ephesus,

and his passing through Macedonia the second time

(Acts XX. 1-3). The writing of the letter has to be

put in the same period; but where, is uncertain. We
shall show hereafter, that the epistle was not written

during the eighteen montlis' stay at Corinth, mentioned

in Acts xviii. 1-18; nor in Ephesus, either at the time

of Acts xviii. 19, or the three years' abode there (Acts

xix. 1-41); nor in Greece (Acts xx. 2), nor at Troas

or Nicopolis (Acts xx. 2, 3, 6). If the apostle was re-

leased from imprisonment at Rome he may have written

it then ; but that release is historically baseless. The
composition of the letter must be put after the apostle's

death.
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CONTEXTS.

The epistle may be divided into three parts: the

introduction i. 1-4; the body, containing a variety of

instructions, i. 5-iii. 11; and the conclusion, iii. 12-15.

The second may be subdivided mto various paragraphs

:

i. 5-9; 10-16; ii. 1-iii. 7; 8-11.

1

.

The inscription and salutation are contained in the

first four verses.

2. The writer reminds Titus of the reason why he

was left in Crete, viz. to set the church in order and

appoint elders in every city. He proceeds to describe

the character of a bishop in words closely resembling

the directions given to Timothy on the same subject.

Among other qualifications, he must maintain the esta-

blished truths of the gospel, and have ability to convince

or silence opposers; for there are many disorderly per-

sons and deceivers, especially Judaisers, who overturn

whole families, teaching improper things through covet-

ousness. The Cretans had a bad reputation. One of

their poets had described them as notoriously addicted

to lying, luxury, and infamous lusts. The apostle en-

joins Titus to use due severity in reproving them ; and

particularly to keep them from the doctrine of the Juda-

ising Gnostics. All kinds of meat and drink, he says,

are pure to the pure in heart ; but the heart and con-

science of the unbelieving are defiled. They have a

theoretical knowledge of God, yet they lead wicked lives

(i. 5-16).

Titus is exhorted to teach thino-s ao;reeable to sound

doctrine, that elder persons of both sexes should act

in a mamier becoming the dignity of age and the

obligations of Christians; and that the young should

behave well, lest the word of God be dishonoured. He
is to advise young men in particular to be sober-minded,

at the same time showing a pattern of good works in

his own person; setting forth pure doctrine; using sound
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speech that the adversary might be confounded, having

no ground of accusation against him. He is to exhort

slaves to be obedient to their masters with patience,

meekness, and fideUty, that they might recommend the

Christian religion ; for the grace of God, says the writer,

has appeared to all men, freemen and slaves, Jews and
Gentiles, teaching them to practise universal holiness

while they wait for the blessed appearing of Jesus Christ,

the Saviour who offered himself a ransom for all, to make
them zealous of good works.

The evangelist is to remind Christians to be submis-

sive to civil rulers ; to speak evil of none, especially of

magistrates, but to be gentle and meek. To enforce

this, the author intimates that such as were then be-

lievers, were formerly fooHsh, disobedient, and wicked

;

and when the love of God the Saviour appeared, they

were not saved by righteous deeds, but by His own
mercy and the renewing of the Holy Spirit, whose in-

fluences were abundantly shed upon them that they

might become heirs of the hope of eternal life.

The doctrine thus asserted is infallibly true, and Titus

is bound to affirm it constantly in order that believers

may carefully maintain good works. But he must avoid

foolish questions, genealogies, and disputed points about

the law, because of their unprofitableness. He that

asserts corrupt doctrine is to be rejected, because he

is perverse and self-condemned.

3. A few personal notices form the conclusion. Among
other particulars, Titus is ordered to provide suitable

things for Zenas and Apollos on their journey, and to

press the Cretans to be generous on all such occasions.

After salutations from himself and those with him, the

writer concludes with a benediction (iii. 8-11).
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OBJECT.

The epistle originated in the wish that Titus should

come to the apostle before winter, after he had organised

the church and combated false teachers.

ADAPTATION OF CONTENTS TO THE OBJECT.

There is some incongruity between the contents and

the author's supposed situation.

The way in which the Cretan converts are spoken of

is not Pauline. Instead of alluding to them in terms

of commendation for their ready acceptance of the gos-

pel, they are characterised harshly on the testimony of

another. It is true that the apostle did not write to

themselves, but to Titus, in this manner; yet that does

not alter the spirit evinced, besides the example it gave

to Titus. And how did the apostle know the false

teachers against whom he warns Titus? He himself

was but a short time in the island. False teachers

could hardly have appeared during his stay. Chris-

tianity had made some progress before the errorists

showed activity, so that Paul had left the island. Hence

Titus, who remained behind, knew what they were much
better than one who had not seen them. The apostle

speaks about what he did not know, to one that did

know. The instructions given to Titus respecting church

officers also imply the existence of Christianity in the

island for a considerable period. A bishop should have

Christian children. His qualifications for the office are

chiefly external or moral, as if Titus were in danger

of appointing persons whose character was blamable.

Instead of implying a nascent state of Christianity and

ecclesiastical order, they suppose doctrinal knowledge

and Christian instruction.

The epistle generally is so vague and indefinite in its

statements, that it could have been of httle use to
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Titus. Had it contained specific instructions respecting

the mode of combating and refuting the heretics, or

presented general principles in their application to the

cu'cumstances of the evangelist, its relevancy would be

apparent. But commonplaces and the enforcement of

practical Christianity are frequent—things which Titus

himself did not need, else his long association with Paul

had been of little benefit to him. A bishop is to hold

fast the ' faithful word,' and to maintain ' sound doc-

trine;' what these expressions imply is not described.

Titus should exhort young men to be sober-minded;

was this precept necessary for himl He is commanded
to avoid foolish questions, &c. &c.,-.but the nature of

the questions is unnoticed ; and how they are foolish is

not specified. The pointlessness of the directions must

have made them all but worthless to an evangelist.

AUTHENTICITY.

The authenticity of the epistle will be considered

along with that of the two to Timothy. It was first

distinctly denied by Eichhorn, following up the critical

method of Schleiermacher in relation to the first letter

to Timothy.

VOL. II. K
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NOTICES OF TIMOTHY IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The New Testament furnishes but a few notices of

Timothy's public life. He was a native of Derbe in

Lycaonia, his father being a Greek and his mother a

Jewess. The latter instructed him early in the Old Tes-

tament Scriptures. Both her name and that of his grand-

mother are mentioned. AVhen Paul came from Antioch

in Syria, the second time to Lystra, he found this youth-

ful disciple ; and as the Christians at Lystra and Derbe

spoke well of him, recommending him to the confidence

of the Gentile missionary, the latter took him for his

assistant. It is not certain whether he was converted

by the apostle at his first Yisit to Lystra and Derbe,

though it is probable from expressions applied to him

(1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; 1 Cor. iv. 17). We therefore

refer his conversion to the time specified in Acts xiv. 6,

when Paul and Barnabas visited Derbe and Lystra.

After he became companion to the apostle (Acts xvi.

3), he rendered important service in the cause of the

gospel, and was greatly beloved for his fidelity, affec-

tion, and zeal. The intimacy subsisting between them

was of the best kind—the master regarding the disciple

with affectionate solicitude ; the disciple looking up to

the spiritual father with all respect. After being cir-

cumcised, and set apart to the work of an evangelist b}^

the elders of the church at Lystra, who laid their hands
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on him along with the apostle, he travelled with the

latter to Macedonia by Troas. Being left at Berea he

joined Paul again at Athens, and was sent thence to

Thessalonica. From Thessalonica he went to Corinth,

and assisted the apostle there (Acts xviii. 5; 1 Thess.

iii. G). Subsequently he was again at Ephesus (Acts

xix. 22), whence he was despatched into Macedonia and

Achaia before the apostle took his second journey from

Ephesus into those regions (Acts xix. 22 ; 1 Cor. iv. 17
;

xvi. 10). When the second epistle to the Corinthians

was written, he was with Paul in Macedonia. At a

later period, when the epistle to the Romans was com-

posed at Corinth, Timothy was with the writer. On
Paul's return through Macedonia, Timothy went before

him to Troas (Acts xx. 5). Whether he accompanied

him to Jerusalem and Rome or followed him thither, is

uncertain; but he is mentioned in the epistles written

at Rome (Phil. i. 1 ; Coloss. i. 1 ; Philem. 1). Eccle-

siastical tradition makes him first bishop of Ephesus,

where he is said to have suffered martyrdom under

Doraitian or Nerva. It is not easy to understand the

circumstances alluded to in the epistle to the Hebrews
(xiii. 23), or the time of the occurrence indicated. Some
even dispute the fact that the person mentioned there is

identical with Paul's companion.

TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE EPISTLE WAS WRITTEN

The writer indicates that he was a prisoner at Rome.
And some circumstances favour the idea that he was in

the state of captivity described in Acts xxviii. 17, &c.,

during Avhich he wrote to the Colossians, Philippians,

and Philemon; for he was fastened to a soldier by a

chain (Acts xxviii. 20), to which he refers in the second

letter to Timothy (i. 16). At Rome he dwelt in a hired

house, and received all that came to him, which agrees

with 2 Tim. iv. 21, where salutations arc sent from
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various persons. There was thus free access to him
when he wrote. Luke too was with him, who is men-

tioned in the letters to the Colossians and Philemon.

The exhortation to shun youthful lusts was also more

suitable then than afterwards. Had twelve or fifteen

years elapsed since Timothy's conversion, he could

scarcely have been addressed after this fashion. But

the similarity of situation belonging to the author, which

is seen in the acknowledged epistles of the Roman cap-

tivity and the second to Timothy, is marred by dissimi-

larity. In the epistles to Philemon and the Philippians,

he expresses a hope of speedy release, and even desires

Philemon to prepare a lodging (Phil. ii. 24 ; Philem. 22).

Yet when he wrote this epistle, he was treated as a

malefactor (ii. 9), and his prospects were gloomy. He
expected daily to fall a victim to the vengeance of ene-

mies (iv. 6-8). All his friends were scattered, and only

Luke was with him. There is also no account of his

public appearance or defence before the emperor, in the

Acts ; though it had taken place shortly before the writ-

mg of the present letter. Above all, Timothy and Mark
are absent (2 Tim. iv. 9, 11) ; though they were present

when the epistles to the Colossians, Philemon, and Phi-

lippians Avere composed. We may indeed conjecture

that they followed the apostle to Rome, left him to go on

different missions, and were still absent when the second

to Timothy was written ; but the conjecture is impro-

bable. We shall show afterwards, that there are insu-

perable difficulties in the way of believing that the letter

was composed at any period of the first captivity at

Rome, which is tantamount to saying that it was not

written by Paul, a second imprisonment being ima-

ginary.

CONTENTS.

The epistle scarcely admits of formal division. The

following seems the most pertinent: an introduction,
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i. 1-5; various exhortations and encouragements, i. 6-

iv. 8 ; a request to come to Rome as soon as possible,

accompanied by various particulars in the way of infor-

mation, commissions, and salutations for the brethren in

Asia Minor, iv. 9-22.

1. The introduction contains an assertion of the

writer's apostleship, which was instituted for announcing

the promise of eternal life. He expresses his affection-

ate concern for Timothy, assuring him that he prayed

continually for his welfare, remembered his tears at part-

ing, and longed greatly to see him (i. 1-5).

2. He exhorts the evangelist to be diligent and active

in the exercise of the gifts he received at ordination,

since God had not given Christians fear of difficulty or

danger, but the spirit of power, love, and a sound mind.

Hence he is not to be ashamed of suffering's, nor of

association with Paul a prisoner, but to be partaker of

afflictions by virtue of the power of God, who calls and

saves all Christians according to His eternal purpose,

accomplished in the appearance of Jesus Christ, who
took away the power of death, and had appointed him
to publish these glad tidings. Hence the writer suffers

willingly, persuaded that he shall not lose his reward.

He exhorts Timothy to retain the form of sound doc-

trine, and to keep the sacred trust inviolable (i. 6-14).

He reminds the evangelist that all the Christians of

Asia Minor had left him ; but mentions the steady at-

tachment of Onesiphorus who had lately visited him, for

which the grateful writer prays that God would abun-

dantly reward him (i. 15—18).

He presses Timothy earnestly to steadfastness, and to

teach the doctrine he had received to men who should

faithfully commit it to others; to act and suffer like one

who had devoted himself wholly to the work of an evan-

gelist, for he must first labour and suffer, before expect-

ing a reward. He refers him to tJie resurrection of

Jesus Christ, his own example, and the Christian hope,
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according to which they that are dead with Christ shall

live ^^'ith him, and they that suffer shall reign with him.

Timothy is to remind the teachers of Christianity of the

folly of striving about words and names ; while he must

watch his own teachings, and shun empty fables de-

titructive of the spirit of piety, as appeared in the case

of Hymeneus and Pliiletus, who asserted that the re-

surrection was past. But genuine Christians stand fast,

their discipleship being known by a divine test. In the

Church there are true believers, as well as teachers of

error; and till a man purge hunself from communion
with false teachers and their follies, he is not fit for the

Master's use. To keep himself free, Timothy is ex-

liorted to avoid youthful lusts, to follow righteousness,

fiiith, charity, and peace; to shun foolish, unlearned

(juestions. He must not dispute with, but oppose here-

tics with patience and lenity, that he may reclaim some,

if possible (ii. 1-26).

The evangelist is informed that perilous times should

come, marked by the appearance of men of the vilest

character, pretending to' virtue, but having none. Such

"were those who crept mto houses and led away the

weak whom they pretended to instruct. These men
i-esisted the truth, as the magicians of Egypt withstood

Moses (iii. 1-9). In contrast with them, he commends
Timothy for following his doctrine, and copying the

fidehty, charity, and patience he had observed in him,

jincl had seen plain evidences of in the sufferings under-

gone ; a treatment all must expect who will be faithful

in persecution. But impostors grow more degenerate

to avoid suffering. He recommends to his disciple the

study of the Old Testament, with which he had been

early acquainted, to which he is to add faith in Christ

Jesus (10-17). Ha\'ing such helps, he is solemnly

charged, by the prospect of the final judgment, to use

the greatest diligence in promoting the truth, and in

opposing present, as well as preventmg future, corrup-
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tions. For such should certainly arise. The time ap-

proached Avhen Christians would not endure sound

doctrine, but listen to every one offering instruction

however false his pretensions. There was therefore need

for him to be vigorous, like a faithful evangelist, espe-

cially considering that his father in the gospel was so

near death. And as the mention of this fact seemed
likely to discourage Timothy, the apostle speaks of the

faith and hope that formed his present solace (iv. 1-8).

3. The writer begs of Timothy to hasten to Rome
because all his attendants had forsaken him except

Luke, calling at Troas on his way, and bringing with

him some books which had been left there. He is

warned against Alexander, who had been Paul's enemy.

All friends had forsaken the writer, at his first public

defence. But he was divinely delivered from imminent
peril, that he might finish his work; and doubts not

that he shall be preserved from every deed he might

be led to commit through want of steadfastness, and be

conducted into the heavenly kingdom (9-18).

He salutes some of the Christians, and informs

Timothy of the circumstances of others. After men-
tioning the greetings of several believers at Rome, he

concludes with a benediction (19-22).

AGKEEMENT OF CONTENTS WITH THE WRITER'S PURPOSE.

The object of the letter was to bring Timothy to

Rome, as stated in iv. 9. Along with this are various

instructions and admonitions, some of which at least are

unsuitable. The evangelist is supposed to be one so

inexperienced as to require a warning against youthful

lusts, and so ignorant as to be told the use of Holy
Scripture. He is reminded, by way of encouragement,

of his pious education, and is treated as a tyro, being

told that Paul was appointed as a teacher of the Gen-

tiles. The allusion in iii. 11 to Acts xiii. 50; xiv. 2,
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7, 19 is inappropriate, because, as Eichhom observes, the

apostle would not have mentioned only the persecutions

of which Timothy had not been an eye-witness, but

the far more cruel ones to which he w^as subjected

at Philippi, at Thessalonica, and at Jerusalem. There

is also some inconsistency between iii. 1, &c. 13, and

iii. 9, for it is declared in the former, that evil men and

seducers should become worse and worse; whereas in

iii. 9, ' they shall proceed no farther.' We do not speak

of the disjointed character of the epistle; for this may
be explained consistently with Pauline authorship; but

there is enough besides to excite the strongest sus-

picions. Was it needful to tell Timothy to ' continue

in the things he had learned ;
' to ' do the work of an

evangelist,' 'to be apt to teach'? Is not poverty of

thought and diction shown in the repetition, ' The Lord

give mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus' (i. 16), and
' The Lord grant unto him, that he may find mercy of

the Lord in that day' (i. 18)? Most of the exhorta-

tions are commonplace. We believe, therefore, that

the contents are unsuitable to the persons and cir-

cumstances. Had Paul been writing a last letter to

Timothy, requesting him to come quickly to Rome, he

would not have interspersed so many ob\dous admo-

nitions, but have dwelt in preference upon one or two

great principles. And why send for him at all, w^hen it

was very uncertain if he should live to see him? Ready

to be offered up, the apostle did not need another's

presence for comfort. His own soul was full of strength.

AUTHENTICITY.

This will be considered along with that of the other

two epistles, for all three must either be of Pauline

authorship or not.
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TIME OF WRITING.

It will be shown hereafter that the epistle was not

written soon after Paul had left Ephesus (Acts xviii.

19) in Phrygia or Galatia; nor on the way to Mace-

donia, or at some place in it (Acts xx. 1, 2); nor in

Macedonia during a visit not recorded in the Acts,

which took place after his second arrival at Ephesus;

nor while he was in captivity at Caesarea ; nor in a

supposed second imprisonment at Rome. The dif-

ficulties of these hypotheses have proved great to such

as assume the authenticity of the epistle ; and are still

likely to remain barriers in the way of it.

A comparison of the letter with the acknowledged

Pauhne ones, either with the earlier to the Corinthians,

Romans, and Galatians; or the later to the Colossians and

Philippians, shows a different condition of the Christian

Church. In the one case we see its nascent form, in

the other a more settled order. In the one, the Church

was still in a transition state ; in the other it had ' the

form of sound words ' and a developed ecclesiastical

oro^anisation. Hence most critics incline to a late date.

To get an early one by inserting the work somewhere

in the history of the Acts seems to clash with the gene-

ral tone of the letter, which is historically intelligible

only in case of a late date, because the polemics directed

against the false teachers shov/ that they had ap peared

as open advocates of erroneous tenets for some tune.
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The state of the Ephesian church as seen from the

epistle, with its well-developed organisation, indicates the

lapse of a considerable period since its origin. Emolu-

ments were attached to offices ; and false teachers, dif-

ferent from the Judaisers with whom Paul contended,

errorists who held Gnostic views, had made an impres-

sion on the church. This requires a considerable time.

In the first epistle, the same persons, doctrines, and

jiractices are censured as in the second. The same com-

mands, instructions, and encouragements are given to

Timothy in both. The same remedy for the corruptions

which had taken place among the Ephesians, are pre-

scribed in them. As in the second so in the first,

everything is addressed to Timothy as superintendent.

This implies that the state of things among the Ephe-

sians was similar when the two epistles were written.

Accordingly the first and second were written not far

from each other, apparently not long before the apostle's

death.

OBJECT.

The leading object of the letter was to counteract

tlie false teachers who had appeared at Ephesus, and
t(3 instruct Timothy how to manage the affairs of the

church. The evangelist is enjoined to charge some that

they must teach none other than apostolic doctrine, and
to counteract every injurious influence.

Do the contents agree with this object? They do
not, in the opinion of De Wette. And he is partly

right. The directions respecting the false teachers are

vague. They themselves are not described in definite

colours ; nor are their opinions clearly stated, except in

iv. 3. Sometimes they are spoken of as future, some-
times as present. The writer turns away from them
to Timothy himself, then comes back to them, and soon
digresses again. In an epistle to a familiar friend it

is unreasonable to look for systematic arrangement of
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materials or logical connection. We expect tlie free-

dom and familiarity of the epistolary style. But that

ought not to prevent direct and valuable counsels ; nor

obviate the need of advice expressly counteracting the

false doctrines taught by the heretics. The evangelist

required special directions in the critical circumstances

he was placed in—directions which would go to the

root of the questions which the heretics agitated to the

detriment of the church. These are not given. As
the heretics are referred to in general terms, the way
in which Timothy was to deal with them is described

as vaguely. The qualifications of church-officers are

indeed stated at length; but that subject was easily

understood. The evano-elist must have known of him-

self the moral qualifications of elders and other office-

bearers. The 5th chapter is the most valuable and

appropriate, though not free from perfunctory exhorta-

tions. And then Timothy himself is addressed as a

novice, who is to keep himself pure, and to use a little

wine for health's sake. On the whole, the letter is not

well adapted to its leading purpose, because it is vague,

general, discursive. Tlie directions often want point,

])ertinence, and value. What would have benefited

Timothy most is withheld ; what would have served him
least is given, unless we believe that his Christian know-

ledge was so elementary, and his principles so feeble as

to need admonitions against the love of money, and the

foolish lusts it induces. Exhortations to seize hold of

eternal life, not to neglect the gift he had received, and

to meditate upon the precepts given him, were super-

fluous to him.

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS.

As no systematic arrangement is observable in the

epistle, the same topics being introduced at difierent

places without any apparent I'cason for the abruptness
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with •which they occur, it is difficult to discover the

proper connection and sequence of parts. The order

of topics is often perplexing, creating no small difficulty

in interpretation. Perhaps the letter cannot be divided

more conveniently than into six parts, coinciding with

its six chapters.

(1) i. 3-20; (2)ii. 1-15; (3) iii.
; (4) iv.

; (5) v.;

After the inscription and salutation the writer re-

minds Timothy of the commission he had been left to

execute at Ephesus, viz. to oppose the false teachers,

warning them to abide by apostolic doctrine, to give

no attention to idle and puerile superstitions which pro-

mote contention, but to keep in view godly edification.

The end of the divine law is kindness ; from which

such as turn aside involve themselves and others in

irritating disputes, while they pretend to be teachers of

the law. The law was not meant for those who seek

salvation through faith in Christ, but for such as con-

tinue in sin. That it was not made to fetter the risfht-

eous, but the disobedient, accords with the gospel of

which Paul had been made a preacher even after he

had been a persecutor—a thing he could not think of

without the greatest gratitude. But because he acted in

ignorance, he was mercifully pardoned—an example of

Christ's long-suffering, that future sinners might not be

discouraged. The author then breaks out into a strain

of praise to God. He reminds Timothy that he had

committed a work to him agreeably to certain diAdne

indications respecting his future fidelity; and he did not

doubt that he Avould keep a pure faith and good con-

science, though some had made shipwreck of both, par-

ticularly Hymeneus and Alexander, whom the apostle

had solemnly excommunicated (i. 3-20).

2. He gives directions about public worship, prescrib-

ing intercession for all men, especially for kings and
persons in authority. For God liimself wills that all
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should be saved. There is one and the same God for

all; one and the same Mediator, who died for all. The
mention of Christ's ransom leads him to speak of his

own commission as an apostle of the Gentiles. He
wishes that men should offer public prayer in every

place of assembling, with holiness and charity ; that the

women should wear decent and modest apparel, ab-

staining from finery and ornament, their chief glory

being good works. Women should learn, but never

teach in the church; and be always in subjection, since

the woman was created for the man, and led the man
into transgression. Notwithstanding this inferior posi-

tion and her helping to mislead the man, he intimates

that the way of salvation is open to her through

motherhood (ii.).

3. The writer now describes the qualifications and

character of office-bearers in the church. In coveting

an office so good, a bishop should be blameless, only

once married, vigilant, sober, moderate, hospitable, ca-

pable of teaching, not addicted to wine, no striker, not

covetous, not a brawler, patient, ruling his household

well, not a recent convert to Christianity lest he should

grow f)roud. He should also have a good name in

society. Deacons are also described, who should be

proved by time. Deaconesses should be grave, not slan-

derers, sober and faithful in all their relations. The
deacons should be once married, and good rulers of

their families; for those who conduct themselves well

in the office obtain a good degree in blessedness, and

great confidence in the faith (iii. 1-13). The next three

verses form an appendix to the preceding, in which the

author informs Timothy that he had written to him,

expecting to visit him shortly ; that the evangelist might

know how to conduct himself in the church, which is

the pillar and ground of truth. With this is loosely

connected a sentence respecting the Logos, who was
manifested in the flesh (iii. 14-lG).
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4. He returns to the false teachers of whom he had
spoken in the 1st chapter, but hints that they are

future rather than present. The spirit of prophecy pre-

dicted that some should apostatise from the faith, advo-

cating doctrines of demoniacal origin ; hypocritical, lying

speakers, with the mark of guilt burnt in their con-

sciences. These pernicious heretics prohibit marriage,

enjoin abstinence from flesh, and practise asceticism.

In refuting their second error, the author asserts that

every creature of God fit for eating is good, and not to

be refused. Timothy is warned against erroneous doc-

trine ; rejecting childish tales in religion, and occupying

himself with spiritual purity rather than outward sanc-

tity sought through bodily mortifications. He is re-

minded that bodily penance is of no avail ; but that true

godliness has a blessing in both worlds. The apostle

laboured and was reproached because he trusted in God
the Saviour of all. These things Timothy ought to

teach, and to behave so that no man might despise his

youth. He was to be an example to the Christians; im-

proving his spiritual gifts by study, and recommending
the doctrine he taught (iv.).

5. Timothy's prudence should appear in entreating

aged persons in a filial manner to comply with their

duties; in dealing with young men in the spirit of

affectionate familiarity; in treating the elder women
as mothers, the younger as sisters, with all purity. He
is to see that widows friendless and desolate, should be

provided for. Such of them as have children or nephews
are to be maintained by the latter; such as are wholly

desolate ought to trust in God; but she that lives in

pleasure is dead to the cause of Christ. The writer

then passes to the selection of widows for the office of

female elders. They are not to be chosen under sixty,

haAdng been married but once, and well spoken of.

Younger widows are disqualified ; for when they become
wanton they will marry again. Hence they are spoken
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of severely. They are therefore to marry again, that

they may bear children, and bring no reproach on
Christianity. Should any have widows related to them
otherwise than as mothers or aunts, such are to support

them without applying to the church for relief. The
elders who rule well and teach deserve a double portion.

Timothy is to listen to no accusation against an elder

unless it could be proved before two or three witnesses.

Respecting discipline generally, notorious sinners are to

be rebuked publicly. In receiving back the excommuni-
cated he is warned against rashness and haste. And
that he might be a proper censor of others he is directed

to be free himself from inordinate enjoyments; but

without countenancing asceticism (v. 1-23). The last

two verses contain remarks about different ways of dis-

covering the true character of men (24, 25).

6. He enjoins Christian slaves to remain faithful to

their heathen masters, lest reproach be brought on the

cause of Christ. Christian masters being brethren are

to be treated with all the more respect. Should the

heretics inculcate aught but the true doctrine, they are

censured in direct terms by the apostle as ignorant,

fond of disputation, and falling in with the prejudices

of their hearers, counting that to be godliness which

brings them most gain. In opposition to such, he de-

clares that godliness with contentment is indeed great

gain; but the love of riches leads to destruction. This

exhortation to contentment, meant to cheer Timothy
himself as we see from vi. 11-16, is resumed at the

seventeenth verse. The evangelist is to remind the ricli

of their obligations to be generous, that they may obtain

an everlasting inheritance. The writer concludes with

an allusion to the false teachers, enjoining Timothy to

avoid their idle dreams ; and with a benediction.
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AUTHENTICITY.

The first scholar in modern times who made a formal

attack on the authenticity of this epistle was Schleier-

macher. Many have followed, because they see that

most of his arguments are vahd. His acuteness has led

to some exag'geration of the inherent defects; but the

substance of his remarks is accepted by the ablest critics,

as De Wette and Baur. It is best to discuss the authen-

ticity of the three letters together.

AUTHENTICITY OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

The authenticity of the epistles is connected with

two subjects, viz. the historical credibility of Paul's

second imprisonment, and their probable date within

the part of his life covered by the Acts. The following

is a summary of the evidence in favour of Paul's second

imprisonment.

Clement of Rome is the most important and ancient

authority. He is quoted in favour of a journey which

the apostle made to Spain, and therefore for a second

imprisonment. The passage bearing on the j^oint occurs

in the fifth chapter of his epistle to the Corinthians.

' Through envy Paul also obtained the reward of

patience, after wearing bonds seven times, after being

scourged and stoned. Having preached the gospel both

in the east and west, he received the glorious renown

due to his faith, having taught righteousness to the

whole world, and having come to the boundary of the

west, and having borne his testimony before the rulers.

Thus he departed out of the world, and went his way
to that holy place, after exhibiting in his person the

greatest pattern of patience.' ^

' Ata i^iiXor [_Ka\ o] Ilai/Xoe vKOnovrJQ /3pa/3£lo»' iiriay^tv'\, Itttcikiq

cefffiix ^opto-ac, \_Trui^cevOeic, XidaadeiQ. iciipv^ \_yey62fJ^£yoQ iv re rij ava-
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This passage has given rise to much discussion, especi-

ally as the language is not precise or definite. Having

a rhetorical cast it was intended for popular effect, and

is exaggerated. The two disputed phrases are ' before

the governors' and, 'the boundary of the west.' The
former has been restricted to individuals, either to He-

lius and Polycletus who governed Rome during Nero's

absence ; or to the prefects Tigellinus and Nymphidius
Sabinus. Probably it alludes to the persons in power at

Rome—the Roman authorities generally, not excludino"

the emperor. The latter phrase is more difficult, tlie

boundary of the west. Does this mean Illyricum, or the

extreme boundary of the west as distinguished from its

interior; or I tal}'^ generally, including Rome; or Spain?

The first two explanations are unnatural ; and the parti-

ciple having come is unfavourable to Spain. Clement,

writing from Rome, should have said having gone., not

liaving come. Besides, as Mr. Tate has observed :
' East

and west are relative terms, which can only be under-

stood by ascertaining the point of reference in the mind
of the speaker; as that again must be determined by
knowing him and his notions on the subject, the notions

also of the persons addressed, and even those of the

parties who are the subjects of discourse. Keepino- all

this in mind, we may fairly ask, when Clement himself,

more an eastern than a western, writes concernino-

Paul, whose chief labours had lain in the east, to the

Corinthians, whose position naturally gave them an
eastward inclination, would those Corinthians, on read-

ing the passage here exhibited, without any significant

hint from the context, discover in the words [to the

end of the west], that not imperial Rome, but some
obscure spot in remote Spain, was then intended? All

\^^ (cni (.}> [rj)] Cvaei, ro ysryalor rJ/C Trirrreoug uhrov kXIoq tXaftev
<aw(Tvvr]V CiOaiac, oKou rhv KOfTfiov, />:«[« eVt] to TEPfia rfir hvaeMg iXOojy

al f.iupTvpi](ya(; Livl rwc yyovj.i£r(jjy o'vtmq uinjWayi] rnv Koerfiov koI cIq

ov dywx' TOTToi' tTTopiuOr], vwofKD'fif; ytv6jj.(.ro<: f^iiyiaroQ 'vKoynauiiuQ.

T()\

ZlKU

Tov iiy
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circumstances fully taken into consideration, I affirm

that they could not so understand the language of Cle-

ment : nor if such had been his meaning in writing to

them, could he ever have left it in words of such inevit-

able uncertainty. Spain was very little likely to be known
or thought of on the coasts of the Aegean sea; Rome
must have formed the limit of their general acquaintance

with the west.'* Again, the three successive clauses,

'thus he left the world,' 'having borne his testmiony

before the rulers,' ' having come to the boundary of the

west,' are each connected with its predecessor, and refer

apparently to the same locality. If the first alludes to

his death at Rome, the others point to the place of that

death. The writer affirms of the apostle, that after

preaching in the east and west he obtained the glorious

renown due to his faith. Repeating the idea, he says

that Paul taught righteousness to the whole world, i.e.

to the east and west. Then to explain more particu-

larly the reception of the renown due to liis faith, Cle-

ment proceeds to say that having come to the boundary

of the west, and having borne witness before the rulers

(there), he left the world. Thus the locality of the

testimony before rulers is included in that denoted by

the limit of the west. The boundary of the west is

the western part of the empire generally, the expression

being rhetorical.

It is scarcely admissible to confine the author's

language to a definite locality, since it is hyperbolical.

He who says of Paul that he ' taught righteousness to

the whole world,' does not express himself with that

precision wdnch warrants us to interpret ' the boundary

of the west ' of a specific place. If he thought of such

it was Rome; if not, he meant the west generally, in-

cluding Italy and Rome.

Eusebius did not understand Clement's words of

' Continuous History of St. Paul, pp. 178, 179.
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Spain, for the historian has, ' There is a report,'^ without

appealing to Clement's authority. It is hardly possible

that he was ignorant of Clement's epistle. That the

limit of the west means or includes Britain is still more

improbable than its allusion to Spain.

The reference to a journey into Spain is more defi-

nite in the Muratorian fragment on the canon. But

the mutilated state of the text detracts from the

value of the witness. Speaking of the Acts of the

Apostles written by Luke, the vuiknown author says,

' But the acts of all the apostles were written in one

book. Luke relates to the excellent Theophilus the

things that fell under his own notice, as he also evi-

dently declares by omitting the martyrdom of Peter,

and the departure of Paul, setting out from the city to

Spain.'
'-^

The interpretation of this passage must be obscure as

long as the text is corrupt. All admit that it needs

emendation, and according to the character of the emen-

dation will be the sense attached to it. A word or

words are wanting at the end ; it may be ' omittit,'

oinits^ which agrees best with the preceding but (but

omits the journey of Paul to Spain). Or the ellipsis

may be supplied so as to make the writer state, that the

last journey of Paul was omitted by Luke. In any

case, the fragmentist is a witness for Paul's journey to

Spain; but in his time the tradition about Peter shows

that any credible account of Paul's death, if such there

were at Rome, had disappeared.

No writer prior to the fourth century mentions the

apostle's release from caj^tivity. Eusebius writes : 'After

' Xoyoc iX^'"

^ Acta autem omnium apo^stolonim sub uno lihro scripta sunt.

Lucas optime Tlieoj)hile (optimo Thcopliilo) comprcndit (juia (quae)
suVj praesentia ejus singula gerebantui', siciit et semotc passionem Petri

evidenter declarat, sed et profectionem Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam i^roH-

ciscentis.
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pleading his cause, he is said to have departed again on

the ministry of preaching, and, after a second visit to the

same city, he finished his hfe with martyrdom. While

he was a prisoner he wrote his second epistle to Timothy,

in which he both mentions his first defence and his im-

pending exaltation to glory. Hear on these points his

own testimony respecting himself: " At my first defence

none was present with me, but all deserted me. May
it not be laid to their charge. But the Lord was with

me and strengthened me, that through me the preach-

ing of the gospel might be fulfilled, and all the nations

might hear it." He plainly sets forth in these words,
'' On the former occasion I was rescued from the lion's

mouth, that the preaching of the gospel might be ac-

complished," that it was Nero to whom he referred by

this expression, as is probable on account of his cruelty.

Therefore he did not subsequently append any such

expression as, " he will rescue me from the lion's

mouth," for he saw, in spirit, how near his approaching

death was. Hence after the expression, " and I was

rescued from the lion's mouth," this also, " the Lord

will rescue me from every evil work, and will save me
unto his heavenly kingdom," indicating the approach-

iuo- martvrdom Thus much we have said to

show, that the apostle's martyrdom did not take place

at that period of his stay at Rome when Luke wrote

his history.'^

Several points in this paragraph demand attention.

First. Eusebius seems to have had no historical

ground for his opinion. He quotes no preceding writer.

He states it as a report or saying that the apostle set

out from Rome again.

Secondly. In another place, in which the historian

enumerates the parts of the world where the apostles

})reached, he says, ' Why should we speak of Paul

' Hist. Eccles. ii. 22.
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spreading the gospel of Christ from Jerusalem to Illy-

ricum, and finally suffering martyrdom at Rome under

Nero? This account is given by Origen, in the third

book of his "Exposition of Genesis."' Hence we con-

clude that Origen knew nothing of a second cajDtivity,

Thirdly. Eusebius appeals to the second epistle to

Timothy in confirmation of his view. Perhaps it was

nothing more than an historical hypothesis, adopted for

the purpose of explaining the difficulties in that epistle.

Schrader and Goeschen attribute the conjecture to the

historian's desire of reconciling his false chronology,

which places Paul's arrival at Rome in the first year of

Nero's reign, with the fact of the apostle's death at the

end of it. In his ' Chronicon,' he makes Eestus succeed

Felix as governor of Judea in the year of Claudius's

death (a.d. 54), and places the beginning of the Roman
captivity in the spring of 55. But Paul's martyrdom
is assigned to the thirteenth of Nero (a.d. 67). Hence
if the apostle were not released, twelve years' residence

in Rome must be accounted for. The historian seized

on the floating tradition, not only to help the solution

of difficulties in the second epistle to Timothy, but to

make his chronology consistent. This hypothesis is

probable.

It is useless to quote the testimonies of Jerome,

Euthalius, Chrysostom and others, since they are re-

solvable into that of Eusebius. After the historian,

several particulars were added to the tradition, which

soon became general. But it was not universal. An
itinerary of the apostle Paul is prefixed to the Eutha-

lian edition of the Acts, containing no second imprison-

ment. Primasius, a disciple of Augustine, shows in his

comments on Rom. xv. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 17, that he

was not a believer in the apostle's liberation from prison

;

and Cyril of Jerusalem speaks only of the apostle's

willingness to extend his preaching to Spain. Inno-

cent I., a western himself, knew nothing of a journey
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into Spain, or any other parts, except such as are

consistent ^vith a single imprisonment at Rome, These

tacts favour, indirectly, the opinion that the captivity

spoken of in the Acts was the only one. One imprison-

ment alone is historically valid. The patristic ground

of the second is slender.

The evidence for a second captivity resolves itself

into the contents of the three epistles, which cannot be

brouoht into harmony with the apostle's situation either

before or during the imprisonment noticed at the close

of the Acts. Exegetical difficulties lead to the assump-

tion of Paul's release, and of other journeys, after which

he was again imprisoned at Rome. These, with the

apostle's expressed desire to visit Spain (Rom. xv. 24),

seem to have first suggested the hypothesis.

1. The first epistle to Timothy informs the reader

that he was at Ephesus when he received it. Paul,

intendinof to go to ]\Iac€donia, had left him there :
' As I

besought thee to abide still at Ephesus when I went into

^Macedonia, that thou mightest charge some that they

teach no other doctrine' (i. 3), Hence the letter was

written soon after the author travelled from Ephesus

towards or to Macedonia.

The first occasion on which Paul visited Ephesus is

noticed in Acts xviii. 19, after he had left Cenchrea.

Departing from it, he visited Caesarea and Antioch,

and travelled through Galatia and Phrygia. Cahin

supposes that he wrote the letter in the last-named

localitv. Thus the sojourn at Ephesus, in Acts xviii.

19, is pronounced identical with that in 1 Tim. i. 3.

This opinion is untenable, because the epistle sup-

poses that the church at Ephesus had existed for a con-

siderable time, a fact disagreeing with Acts x\dii. 19-21,

xix. 1, &c. The church was hardly organised during

tliis first visit. Not a hint is dropped about Timothy
being then left behind at Ephesus, though it is stated

that Aquila and his wife were left. Neither did the
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apostle go from Ephesus to Macedonia on this occasion

;

which is contrary to 1 Tim. i. 3.

2. A commoner opinion connects the composition of

the epistle with the apostle's second visit to Ephesus,

mentioned in Acts xx. 1 (compared with xix. 1-41).

At this time he did depart to go into Macedonia, in

accordance with i. 3. Hence the letter is thought to

have been composed while Paul was on his way to

Macedonia, or in Macedonia (Acts xx. 1, 2). But in-

superable difficulties lie in the way.

(a). The superscription of the second epistle to the

Corinthians seems to show that at the time Paul is

supposed to have written the first epistle to Timothy,

Timothy was with him in Macedonia. There is little

doubt that the second epistle to the Corinthians was

written soon after the apostle's arrival in Macedonia.

But in the salutation with which it opens Timothy is

associated with the writer and consequently could not

be left behind at Ephesus. And as to the only solution

of the difficulty that can be thought of, viz. that Timothy,

though left behind at Ephesus on Paul's departure

from Asia, might yet follow him so soon after as to come
up with him in Macedonia before he wrote to the Corin-

thians; that supposition is inconsistent with the terms

and tenor of the epistle, which uniformly speaks of

his intention to return to Timothy at Ephesus, not

of his expecting Timothy to come to him in Macedonia

(1 Tim. iii. 14, 15; iv. 13).

(b). When Paul wrote the first epistle to Timothy,

he intended to return soon to Ephesus. Neither the

Acts nor epistles mention another visit to the place.

He never expresses such hope or purpose elsewhere

;

nor is there any hint of its being fulfilled. It is of no

avail to say that some unforeseen accident detained him

;

because that is improbable by the side of other state-

ments respecting his abiding in Greece and journey to

Jerusalem (1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7; Acts xix. 21; xx. 16),
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statements made about the time when he is supposed to

have spoken to Timothy of his intention to return shortly

to Ephesus.

(c). Paul charges Timothy to abide at Ephesus till

his return, for the j^urpose of conducting the affairs of

the church in his absence and of establishing it in the

faith. But according to the present hypothesis, he

speedily abandoned the post, and went to Paul who was

still in Macedonia (2 Cor. i. 1). In this way the object

of the letter Avas frustrated.

(d). Timothy does not seem to have been at Ephesus

when Paul left it for Macedonia, for he had been sent

forward shortl}^ before the apostle left Ephesus, into

Macedonia (Acts xix. 22).

3. Others place the journey to Macedonia within the

three years' stay at Ephesus (Acts xix.). According to

this view Luke omits it. The visit in question did not

occur towards the commencement of the three years as

Mosheim supposes, but after the lapse of two years,

because the relations of the church, its organisation, and

the origin of the errors alluded to, demand a lengthened

abode on the part of the apostle. Such is Wieseler's

opinion. ^

The frequency with which Paul is made to visit

Macedonia, either in person or by deputies, militates

against the hypothesis. During the same stay at Ephesus

he sent Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia but re-

mained himself (Acts xix. 22) ; and after leaving Ephe-

sus, he went over all Macedonia, giving much exhorta-

tion to the believers (Acts xx. 1, 2). The hypothesis

adds one visit more to his personal and vicarious ones

to Macedonia about the same period. Wieseler makes
the apostle travel from Ephesus to Corinth through

Macedonia; to which Huther properly objects, that it

makes the apostle be present m Corinth shortly before

' Chronologie des apostolischen Zeitalters, pp. 286-315.
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the composition of the first epistle to the Corinthians, so

that the occasion for writing- it becomes void : that Acts

XX. 29, 30 is against it, becanse erroneous doctrines had

been already propagated in the church, according to the

first epistle to Timothy, whereas the passage in the Acts

represents them as still future; and that by the same

hypothesis, Paul separated himself from Timothy only

for a short time, and after his return must have sent him
away soon from Ephesus; contrary to the contents of

1 Tim., which suppose that Timothy was to superintend

the church of Ephesus for a considerable time. In pro-

portion as the false doctrines threatened to destroy the

church, does it appear the more unsuitable that Paul

should have withdrawn Timothy from his sphere of

labour, soon after giving him instructions appropriate

to a lengthened ministry there.

Such are the exegetical difficulties against an insertion

of the first epistle in any part of Paul's public life, as

far as we know it from the Acts or his own letters.

Similar obstacles in the second epistle to Timothy,

prevent the belief that it was written before or during

the writer's first captivity.

1. ' Trophimus have 1 left at Miletum sick' (2 Tim.

iv. 20). This could not have happened on the journey

to Jerusalem, because Trophimus was with Paul at that

city (Acts xxi. 29) ; and he did not touch at Miletus in

the voyage from Caesarea to Italy.

2. ' Erastus abode at Corinth' (2 Tim. iv. 20). This

language implies that Paul passed through Corinth on

his way to Rome, and left Erastus there. But the

apostle had not been at Corinth for several years before

his imprisonment at Rome. Passing from Caesarea to

Italy he did not touch at the capital of Achaia. Since

his last visit to Corinth also, Timothv had been Avitli

him ; so that he had no need to write to Timothy about

that visit (Acts xx. 4).

3. ' The cloak that I left at Troas with Carpus, when
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thou comest, brino-with thee; and the books, but especi-

ally the parchments' (2 Thn. iv. 13). Here the visit

to Troas mentioned in Acts xx. 5-7 seems intended. If

so, the articles must have been allowed to be there for

seven or eight years ; which is very improbable, as the

books were evidently of importance.

4. ' I have sent Tychicus to Ephesus ' (iv. 12). This

could not have been when Tychicus carried the epistle

to Colosse, because Timothy was with Paul at Rome at

that time (Coloss. i. 1), and the apostle could not have

mentioned Tychicus's mission to Timothy then absent.

Hence a later mission must be intended, one not alluded

to in the Acts or epistles.

5. Paul's situation when he wrote the epistle does not

accord with his treatment as it appears in the Acts, nor

with any period of the imprisonment there described.

6. The letter to the Philippians expresses a hope that

the writer would soon visit them (ii. 24) ; which dis-

agrees with 2 Tim. iv. 6 :
' I am now ready to be oifered,

and the time of my departure is at hand.'

It is thus impossible to find a suitable place for the

epistle before or after Paul's imprisonment at Rome.
The exegetical difficulties in the epistle to Titus are

equally irreconcilable with its composition during the

known life of the apostle.

1. The epistle to Titus was not written during the

apostle's sojourn at Corinth of eighteen months, men-
tioned in Acts xviii. 1-18. While there Paul, it is sup-

posed, went to Crete, and left Titus in the island. On
returning to Corinth, he was driven into Epirus by a

storm, and wrote the present letter either in Nicopolis

or its neighbourhood. The succeeding Avinter he spent

in Nicopolis, preached about that time as far as lUy-

ricum, and returned to Corinth.

This cannot be admitted, because the verb continued

(Acts xviii. 11) is opposed to the idea of a voyage to

Crete during that abode ; because very Httle of the
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eighteen months is left for Corinth itself ; and becanse

ApoUos was not then acquainted with Paul, as the epistle

supposes he was (Titus iii. 13).

2. Hug thinks that Paul, after leaving Corinth, went
to Ephesus (Acts xviii. 19), stopping at Crete by the

way. He wrote the letter in Ephesus, announcing his

design to spend the winter at Nicopolis in Cilicia, after

he had visited Jerusalem and Antiocli. But why
should Paul, sailing from Corinth for Syria (Acts xviii.

18, 19), have turned aside from the usual course, and

digressed to Crete? Besides, Paul and Apollos did

not meet at Ephesus, the former having left before the

latter arrived ; whereas, according to this opinion, they

did meet there and separate, the one departing for Syria,

the other to Corinth by Crete.

3. Others, including Wieseler, insert the journey to

Crete and the composition of the letter in the three

years' abode at Ephesus (Acts xix. 1-41).

Against this it may be urged, that Paul wrote to

Titus to continue in Crete, till he should send Artemas

and Tychicus to him, and then to come to Nicopolis.

But he afterwards sent for him to Ephesus, recalling

him very soon from a sphere in which he had been re-

cently placed. It is also improbable that Paul should

take up his winter quarters in Nicopolis, a city where

he had not been before, and in relation to which he did

not know how he should be received.

4. Others think that Paul made a voyage to Crete

after he left Ephesus, before arriving in Greece. Ba-

ronius conjectures that he went into Greece from Mace-

donia (Acts XX. 2), not by land, but by sea, sailing

to Crete by the Aegean sea. When he came to Greece,

he wrote the present epistle to Titus, either at Nicopolis,

or some place not far distant.

According to this view, Paul leaving Macedonia, went

to Crete, came back to Greece, travelled to Epirus, win-

tered in Nicopolis, repaired to Achaia, and passed some
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time there, whence he returned to Macedonia. All this

occii{)ied a considerable time, yet the writer of the Acts

speciiies no more than three months in Greece, which

are not sufhcient.

5. C)thers place the voyage to Crete during the three

months passed in Greece (Acts xx. 2, 3); and the

writing of the epistle either at Troas or Nicopolis.

It is improbable that Paul undertook such a voyage

in winter, when the sea was dangerous. Before he left

Ephesus he had the idea of going to Jerusalem (1 Cor.

xvi. 4) : while at Corinth he still proposed to do so.

Why should he have abandoned his design so soon ?

The three months' residence in Corinth was short enough

for the place itself; and the epistles to the Corinthians

show that his presence was much needed there.

These are the chief difficulties which lie against the

composition of the epistle to Titus being preceded by
a voyage to Crete, at any period anterior to or within

the apostle's imprisonment at Rome. Putting together

all the exeoetical embarrassments arisino- out of the three

epistles, the case is strong against theii' origin within the

known life of Paul.

It will be observed that the evidence now adduced
in favour of the apostle's release and second imprison-

ment is merely negative, compelling the critic to look for

some method of accounting for the origin of the epistles

during his life, wliich method is conjectural. If it were
supported by history, the case would assume another

aspect; but it is not, as we have seen. There is no posi-

tive evidence that the epistles were written after the apos-

tle's liberation. If it be said that the epistles themselves

furnish such evidence, they do not present it otherwise

than by an assumption that they are authentic, which
is the very thing to be proved. It is possible that the

epistles might support the idea of a second imprison-

ment, if they bore evidence of their Pauline author-

ship. Only on that condition can thev be considered as
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favourable to the hypothesis of a part of the apostle's

life being omitted in the Acts. We are therefore

shut up to the positive evidence of the epistles for or

against their authenticity. Do they possess the cha-

racteristics of a Pauline origin? If they do, we must
assume that the apostle was released, and made several

journeys not recorded in the Acts, that he came to Rome
again, was imprisoned, and suffered death. If they do

not, the entire hypothesis nmst be looked upon as a

fiction^ framed and supported to prop up the authen-

ticity of writings which cannot stand the test.

One argument approaching the nature of positive evi-

dence for the apostle's release, and consequent second

imprisonment, has been found in 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17 :
' At

my first answer no man stood with me, but all men for-

sook me : I pray God that it may not be laid to their

charge. Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and

strengthened me, that by me the preaching might be

fully known, and that all the Gentiles might hear, and

I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion.' Here it

is implied that he had got a hearing, and had been

discharged, and that he was then permitted to preach

the gospel, so that all the Gentiles would hear it.

The interpretation is too doubtful to be built upon.

The words may refer to a hearing he had in his first

captivity, when he was rescued from imminent peril, not

set at liberty, and that all the Gentiles would come to

know the gospel indirectly through Rome, because it

was the centre and metropolis of heathenism. The
eighteenth verse favours the latter view, because its

language connects the present imprisonment closely and

immediately with that very one during which he had

been delivered from danger.

In opposition to the preceding argument for the apos-

tle's release, we may mention the improbability of so

much being repeated during the supposed second impri-

sonment, of what had happened in the first. It must
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be npsumed that each time Timothy and Mark were not

with the apostle at first, but joined him afterwards; that

Luke was with him each time ; and that on both occa-

sions Tychicus was sent to Asia. We must also assume,

says Huo;, that Paul at both times, even in the latter

part of Nero's reign, was permitted to receive friends

during his incarceration ; to write letters and despatch

messeno-ers. Nor is it likely that the apostle should

have survived the persecution of the Christians under

Nero, which followed the burning of the city. In Rome
he was too conspicuous not to be seized at once. If

he was absent, and had afterwards returned, he would

scarcely have been treated in the way the second epistle

implies; for even while writing it, he had considerable

privileges. Hence it is most precarious to date the

second epistle to Timothy after the burning of Eome,

July 19, A.D. 64, supposing it to be Pauline.

We shall now adduce the external and internal evi-

dence for and against the authenticity.

Allusions to the pastoral epistles have been found in

Clement of Jiome: 'Let us therefore come to him in

holiness of soul, lifting up to him chaste and undefiled

hands' (1 Tim. ii. 8).^

' He that shall do this will procure for himself great

glory in the Lord, and every place will receive him'

(1 Tim. iii. U):'
' Let us consider what is good, and what agreeable

and acceptable before him that made us' (1 Tim.

V. 4).3

' Ye were ready unto every good work' (Titus iii. 1).*

Except the last, all these allusions are too uncertain

TrpoaiXQiojjitv oiiv avru) kv cxtiuti^tl \Lv)(fjc, ayrag Kal Iijiuivtovq

)(£7pac a'if>oi'TEQ TTpoQ nvTvt'.—Epist. 1 ad Cor. c. 29.
^

. . . . TOVTO TTOiriffcic, tcivTu) jxiya kXIuq kv Kvpio) Trepnron'itTiTai,

Kdi True TOTTOc Cf£,eTai avro'i'.

—

Ibid. c. 54.

l'>\iTrwfxet' r'l KaXor, Kal Ti repiryoy teal TvpoaCEKTOV ivljtziov tov ttoi-

riaavToq i]pac.—Ibid. c. 7.

* troifioi £(£ TTuy ipyoy uyador.—Ibid. c. 2.
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to be relied upon. If the last have a real reference to

the epistle to Titus, Clement not Titus is the original.

Ignatius is the next author adduced as a witness for

the existence of the pastoral letters prior to his time.

' Crocus has in all things refreshed me, as the Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ shall also refresh him ' (2 Tim.

i. 16-18).!

Two or three other places are sometimes quoted,

which have no visible connection with the supposed ori-

ginals. The one now given is uncertain, especially when
the state of the letters is considered. Lardner has made
the most of Clement and Ignatius ; but critics attach no
weight to their testimony.

In his epistle to the Philippians Polycarp has, ' The
love of money is the beginning of all evils. Knowing,
therefore, that as we brought nothing into the world,

so neither can we carry anything out,' &c. (1 Tim. vi.

7, 10).2

Again :
' Pray for all the saints : pray also for kings,

and powers, and princes' (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2).^

' According as he has promised us that he will rnise

us up from the dead, and that if we walk worthy of

him, we shall also reign with him, if we believe' (2 Tim.

ii. 11, 12).
4

'For they loved not this present world' (2 Tim. iv.

10).^

The first of these passages agrees so nearly with the

supposed original, that the similarity cannot have been

' Ka\ Kpfkoc ?£.... Kara Travra jit£ drfVauiTf )', iog Kai avroy o

Tzarrfp 'Irjffoi; Xpiorou di'av^ii^cu.

—

Ad Ephes. c. 2.

^ 'Ap^j; Ct TTuvTwv yuKe-n'wv (j)i\(ipyvpia' elcorEc ovv on ovOev Elfrrjyiy-

Ka^tv tiQ Tuv KOfJ^of, d\\' oiiCe kl,EVtyiCEiv ti t^ofXEV, owXicriofieda to'k;

owXoiQ rfiQ CiKai()(Tvvr)Q.—Cap. 4.

3 Pro omnibus sancris orate. Orate etiam pro regibus et potestati-

bus et principil)us.

—

Ibid. c. 12.

* KdOiog vTviffy^tTO tiffiv kytijiat »//<dc tK vEKpCJv, cat otl kav ttoXi-

TEvnujuEda ('i£,iu)r uvtou, kcu crvfxjjainXivaoiiev ai/rw, E'iye inGTEvaotxEV.—
Ihid. c. 5.

* oh yuf) Toy vvv riyaTrr]aay ulivta.—Ad Ephes, c. 9.
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accidental. AVliat is the date of Polycarp's letter?

Ivitschl has shown that it is between a.d. 140 and 168.

If therefore the epistle was written by Polycarp twenty

years before his death, which took place after a.d. 161, the

iirst epistle to Timothy furnished him with the passage

before us, for we hold that the pastoral epistles were

composed before a.d. 140. The quotation should there-

fore be allowed, in opposition to Schleiermacher and

Baur, who try to neutralise it.

Eusebius introduces Hegesippus in this manner :
' The

same author relating the events of the times, also says

that the Church continued until then as a pure and

uncorrupt virgin ; whilst, if there were any at all that

attempted to pervert the sound doctrine of the saving

gospel, they were yet skulking in dark retreats. . . But

when the sacred choir of apostles became extinct, and

the generation of those who had been privileged to hear

their inspired wisdom had passed away, then also the

combinations of impious error arose by the fraud and

delusion of false teachers. These also, as there was none

of the apostles left, henceforth attempted with uncovered

head to preach their science, falsely so called, against

the gospel of truth.'

^

On this passage Baur founds the following argument
against the authenticity of the pastoral epistles. Hege-

sippus (a.d. 1 60-170) states that till the time of Trajan

the Church was a pure virgin, and that science falsely so

called did not rear its head till all the apostles were re-

moved. How could the historian say so, had Paul, as

t>Tri TovToiQ o avroQ ai')]p cup/ovfXEioq ra Kara roue criKav^trovQ

tTTiKtyEi h)Q apa Ht-^^i tCjv tote )(po»'a»v intpdivoQ KciQapa Ka\ aCid(f)dopoQ

t^eipev ?/ (.KKkrjiTia, kv aci]\(o irov (TK(jTi.L (pwXevovTuip ilairi rare ....
iic c o tepoc Twv airocrroXwi' ^(^opoQ ciu.(popov tlXi'jcpEi rod jiiov reXoc, irapt-

XrjXvdei re »; yevtci iKtivri tGjv avTCUQ aKoulg rijc erdiov cromUtc iiraicov-

(Tui KUTrilnofiivDV, rrfviKavra r>/e ndiov TrXurrfQ rijv a.pyj]v iXanJiavev ?/

aufJTamc, cid TrJQ tGjv k-tpo^iCacrKaXtoy rncdrrjc' ol Kal are firjce^'ug tri

Tuiy uTTocFToXioi' XEiirofiifou. yvfivr] Xonrvv ij^t] ri] Ke<baXii, rw rfjc

aXrideing Kr^pvyfxaTi -r]v \ltviiorvjxuy yvCjaiy ajTiK7jaurr£iJ' knty^iipovi

,

—
Hist. Eccles. iii. 32.
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the author of the pastoral epistles, designated by the

name of science falsely so catled, a thing existing in his

day? And as other expressions in the passage resemble

some in the epistles, it can only be assumed, either that

Hegesippus had the letters before him, or their author

had the work of Hegesippus. But Hegesippus, who was
an Ebionite, would scarcely have used a Pauline epistle

;

and therefore the pastoral letters copied from Hegesip-

pus.^ The phrase science falsely so called leads directly'

to the Gnostics of the time of Trajan.

On this reasonino; we remark, that for auo^ht Heo^e-

sippus says, the science, falsely so called, or Gnosticism,

may have existed in the apostolic time secretly. After

the apostle's death, it appeared ' with naked head,' i.e.

openly ; formerly it had lurked in obscure corners. Be-

sides, Christian writers of the third and later centuries,

who acknowledged the pastoral epistles as authentic,

speak of the early Church as a pure virgin.^

Granting that Hegesippus was a Jewish-christian, wo
see no great difficulty in supposing that he read the

pastoral epistles written in Paul's name, and remem-
bered some of their expressions. He may probably

have paid little attention to them. It is enough that

he remembered the phrase, science falsely so called;^ and

that the delusion of false teachers,'^ sound canon of the

saving gospel^^ were unconscious echoes of words in the

epistles. The phrase in Hegesippus, science falsely so

called^ which could hardly have been accidental, came,

in our opinion, from the pastoral epistles.

Lardner quotes two passages from Athenagoras, one

referring to 1 Tim. v. 1, 2; the other to 1 Tim. vi. 16;

but they are too distant to be relied on.^

^ Paulus der Apostel, p. 494.
2 Scharling's Die neuesten Untersucliungen liber die sogenannten

Pastoralbriei(3 u. s. w., p. 40.

^ \!^£vCuirvi.i()c; yi'utffic. '^
Ij rtjy er£i>oCLCuat:u\u)v aTrdrq.

^ vyiijc Kaioit' tov (Tiori^plov Kr)pvyyiaro(:.

6 Works, 4to ed. vol. i. p. StiO.

VOL. 11. M
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Thcophilus of Aiitiocli writes :
' Moreover, concerning

our being subject to principalities and powers, and

praying for them, the divine word commands us to be

thus subject to them, and to praj^ for them, that we

may lead a quiet and peaceable life ' ( 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; Titus

iii. 1).^ Here the resemblance is apparent.

After this, the testimonies become more explicit. Ire-

naeus says: ' AYhereas, some rejecting the truth, bring

in lying words and vain genealogies, which minister

questions, as the apostle says, rather than godly edi-

fying, which is in faith' (1 Tim. i. 4).^

Asrain :
' Of this Linus Paul makes mention in the

epistles to Timothy' (2 Tim. iv. 21).^

In another place he writes :
' As Paul says, " A man

that is an heretic . . . reject" ' (Titus iii. 10).^

Clement of Alexandria quotes the epistle as Paul's.

Thus he writes: ' Of which the apostle writing, says,

" Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust,

avoiding profane and vain babblings and oppositions of

science,''" &c. (1 Tim. vi. 20).^

Again :
' In the second epistle to Timothy the noble

Paul commands,' &c.^ Elsewhere he writes :
' Others

speak of Epimenides, the Cretan whom the

apostle has mentioned in the epistle to Titus, speak-

^ 'in iJtei' Kai Trfpt tov vTraraaaeaOai ar))(a7c icat l^ovtriaic, cai tii'^effduL

virep civTcjy, KeXevei iif-uv (I'/^dc) t)eloQ \6yuQ oirwg i'jpefxov Kai i](yvyj.uv

l3iot' cidyujijei'.—Ad Antolyc. iii. 14.

^ iirti T)}v dXijOeiay Tvapmrefiiroctroi rivec, iTTEKTayovai \oyovc 'i^evcilg

Koi ytvEuXoyiciQ luarulac, ci'iriytc llrirt]<reig yua\/\o»' 7rapi.-^ovcn, Kcidiioc o

cnrofTToXoQ (pi}mi', 7/ oi/coco/<()»' Qeoii r>)y ky Tvicrrei.— Contra Haeres. i.

pi^ooe7n.

^ TiivTOv TOV Aiyov TlavXoQ tr toIq Trpoc Ti^iodtoi' It:laroXaic fxij.irr]TUL.—Ibid. iii. 3. 3.

^ KoX TiavXoQ 'i6r\<yEV A'tpi.Tn:6y ardpu)Trut' .... Trapairov.—Ibid. iii.

* TVEpi i)g o mrocTToXoc ypiKJxoy, 'O TifiodeE, (prftrij', r>)i' iTapaQi]Kr}y

<pv\uS.oy, lKTpETr6j.iEyoQ Tug /3f/)/'/\oiyc KEyo(ph}yiac, k.t.X.—Strom, ii. p.

457, ed. Potter.

£1' T^ ^''tp? TTpoQ Tif.i6dE0i' ETnffToXij 6 yeyyalog ^laraaiTErai TlauXoc.—Ibid. iii. p. 536.
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ing thus, "The Cretians are always liars"' (Titus

i. 12).

1

Tertullian's testimony is equally explicit :
' And this

word Paul has used when writing to Timothy, "

Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust."

And again :
" That good thing which was committed to

thee keep" ' (1 Tim. vi. 20, and 2 Tim. i. 14).^

Again :
' But of this no more need be said, if it be

the same Paul who, writing to the Galatians, reckons

heresies among the works of the flesh, and who directs

Titus to reject a man that is an heretic, after the first

admonition, knowing that he who is such, is subverted

and sinneth, being condemned of himself (Titus iii.

10, 11).3

Justin Martyr often uses the expressions, piety
^
godli-

ness^^ the same Greek words as in the epistles. His
' Dialogue with Trypho ' has also, ' the kindness and love

of God'^ (Titus iii. 4).

These testimonies need not be followed farther. The
epistles are in the old Syriac version and the Muratorian
canon. Eusebius admitted them into the list of books
generally received as divine.

The earliest external evidence against the epistles is

that of Marcion, from whose canon they were absent.

They were either non-existent in his time, or were dis-

liked and rejected by him. Internal evidence, as will

be shown hereafter, leads us to believe that they existed

^ 01 Be 'E7r(/7E)^/2jjj' Tov KprJTa . . . . ov ije/jtrrj-ai 6 aVooroXnc
IlaSXoc £r rfi Trpoc T'lToi' iirKTroXr] Aeywr o'vtuq^ Kpz/rfg a'tt, (c.r.A.

—

Strata.

i. p. 350, ed. Potter.

^ Et hoc verbo usus est Paulus ad Timotheiim : O Timothee, depo-
situm custodi. Et rursus : Bonum depositum serva.

—

De Praescript.
Haeret. c. 25.

^ Nee diutius de isto, si idem et Paulus, qui et alibi haereses inter

carnalia criraina enumerat, scribens ad Galatas, et qui Tito sug^erit
hominem haereticum post priinam correptionem recusandum, quod per-
versus sit ejusmodi et delinquat, ut a senietij)so damnatus.

—

Ibid. c. C.
* Osoaeftiia, ivai(i(.ia. ^ Chapter 47.

M 2
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earlier than Marcion (a.d. 140). Hence he must have

excluded them, as Tertulhan and Jerome believed when

they applied to him such words as refused (recusavit),

and rejected (repudiavit). It is probable that Marcion

discarded them on doctrinal grounds. Eichhorn indeed

asserts, that if he had known the epistles, nothing in

his system prevented him from using them. It ir,

even alleged that he nnght have fitly employed them in

support of his theological views.^ The utmost we can

concede is, that he might have admitted the epistle to

Titus, as Tatian did afterwards, and expunged the two

passages (2 Tim. ii. 8, 18), which must have been ob-

noxious ; but being not so discriminative, the three were

rejected together.

Other Gnostics, Basilides and the anti-jewish class

oenerally, agreed with Marcion in rejecting the epistles.

Tatian rejected the two to Timothy, but received that

addressed to Titus. The reason of this is unknown.

Perhaps he saw that the contents of the letter to Titus

were less anti-gnostic than those of the other two.

The letters were rejected by other heretics besides

those just mentioned, as two incidental observations

made by Jerome and Clement of Alexandria prove."

Some discarded the second to Timothy becauBe of the

passage about Jannes and Jambres.^

It must not, however, be supposed that all the here-

tics of the second century rejected the epistles. In a

treatise, commonly appended to the works of Clemens

Alexandrinus, but written by a disciple of Theodotus

(about A.D. 190), 1 Tim. ii. 5 is quoted. In another

place, the expression, ' dwelling in light unapproach-

able' (1 Tim.vi. 16), is applied to the Son. AYe also

learn from TertuUian,'^ that some false teachers, towards

the close of the second century, appealed to passages

' Einleit. ins. N. T., vol. iii. p. 383.
- Praeiat. Hierouymi in ep. ad Tit. ; Glementis Strom, ii. 11.

3 Origen ad Matt, xxvii. 9. * De Praescripl. c 25.
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(1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 14), to support their claims to

an esoteric and exoteric instruction in Christianity.

The early heretical opposition to the epistles seems

to have been prompted by doctrinal prepossessions, and

cannot overbalance other testimonies.

The result of our examination of the external evi-

dence is, that the epistles were known prior to a.d. 150,

probably 140. Before the middle of the second century

they were accepted as Paul's. There is a gap between

A.D. 64 and 140 which we cannot fill up. From a.d. 70

till 130 there is no evidence respecting them. During
that time they may have been written, and accepted as

Paul's without opposition not only because the age was
uncritical, but because they were justly thought to be

useful and edifying letters with a Pauline stamp.

The decision respecting their authenticity must turn

upon internal evidence. What testimony do the epistles

themselves give relative to their authorship?

1. The way in which Paul acts and speaks is adverse

to his authorship of the epistles.

Apocryphal authors, who personate another, gene-

rally take occasion to throw in characteristic personal

traits of him in whose name they write. This is exem-

plified by the author of the second epistle of Peter,

who represents himself as a witness of the transfigu-

ration scene. In like manner, we find in 1 Tim. i. 13,

the author saying of himself, ' who was before a blas-

phemer and a persecutor and injurious;' and, in 1 Tim.

i. 15, that he was the ' chief of sinners.' Such depar-

ture from simplicity resembles the rhetorical manner of

Barnabas's fifth chapter, where the apostles are termed
' very great sinners,' to show the greatness of that grace

which selected them as instruments. And as in 2 Peter

i. 13, 14, Peter says of himself, that he must shortly

I)ut off his tabernacle, as the Lord had showed him
(John xxi. 18, 19) ; so we read in 2 Tim, iv. G, ' the time

of my departure is at hand.' Both are analogous marks
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of unauthentic!ty. The self-glorifying tone accompany-

in o- the Pauline certainty of a future event, ' I have

fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have

kept the faith,' &c., &c., corroborates the belief that the

writer threw himself back into the apostle's feelings,

dwelling on Paul's prophetic sight with fondness.

It is also remarkable, that Paul -wrote both to Timothy

and Titus, after having been with them shortly before,

about things that he could have told them orally much
better, and which he must have communicated to them,

if they were so important as they are represented.

The author himself reminds Timothy that he had pre-

viously commanded him to do certain things. Why
then does he repeat what had been already said by

word of mouth? Is not this suspicious? The sus-

picion is increased when we read, ' these things write

I unto thee, hoping to come unto thee shortly' (1 Tim.

iii. 14), and, 'Be diligent to come mito me' (Titus

iii. 12), If the apostle was shortly to go to Timothy,

and Titus to hasten back to him, why commit to writing

such instructions for their use in the short interval?

In the second epistle to Timothy there is the same in-

junction, ' Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me' (iv.

9) ;
' Do thy diligence to come before winter' (iv. 21) ;

so that this characteristic trait of the epistles arises

from a desire to prevent Timothy from being considered

too independent of the apostle. The epistolary instruc-

tions imply that Timothy and Titus had been located

in certain places to perform duties requiring time and
msdom. Why then should they be withdrawn from

their spheres of labour immediately ? Do not the epistles

provide for a lengthened term of office at Ephesus and
Crete?

Is it not strange too, that Paul should repeatedly

tell Timothy and Titus, his constant attendants, that

the gospel had been committed to him, and that he
was a teacher of the Gentiles (1 Tim. i. 11; 2 Tim.
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i. 11; Titus i. 3)? The former is assured of this most
solemnly (2 Tim. i. 11).

2. The manner in which Timothy and Titus are

described excites grave suspicions of authorship. The
former is reminded of his early instruction (2 Tim.

iii. 15), and of his mother and grandmother, in relation

to which subject the writer has the strange clause, ' from

my forefathers.' The evangelist is enjoined ' to flee

youthful lusts.' How do these statements suit a com-

panion of the apostle, whose ripe years and experience

were fully known? On the supposition of a second cap

tivity, Timothy must have attended the apostle for thir-

teen years, a fact which does not agree well with ' let no

man despise thy youth.' He surely did not need to be

told, nor is it at all likely that the apostle would have

written to him, ' Drink no longer water, but use a little

wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often infirmities.'

' Thou, man of God, flee these things, and follow after

righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.'
' Refuse profane and old wives' fables, and exercise thy-

self rather unto godliness. For bodily exercise pro-

fiteth little, but godliness is profitable unto all things,

having promise of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come. This is a faithful sajdng, and worthy

of all acceptation.' ' Be thou an example of the be-

lievers in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in

faith, in purity. Till I come, give attendance to read-

ing, to exhortation, to doctrine. Neglect not the gift

that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy,

with the laying on of the hands of the presbytery. Medi-

tate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them;

that thy profiting may appear to all. Take heed unto

thyself and unto the doctrine ; continue in them,' &c.

&c. ' Wherefore I put thee in remembrance, that thou

stir up the gift of God which is in thee by the putting

on of my hands.' ' Be not thou therefore ashamed of

the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner.'
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' Consider what I say ; and the Lord give thee under-

standing in all things.' ' Ticniember that Jesus Christ,

of the seed of David, was raised from the dead, accord-

ing^ to my gospeL' 'Watch thou in all things, endure

afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof

of thy ministry.' He is thus treated like a catechumen

and a novice. One of the passages implies that he did

not rightly understand the apostle's doctrine (2 Tim.

ii. 7). The portrait of Timothy is evidently an arti-

ficial one, the writer addressing him in the style of a

schoolmaster, not of a well-tried friend.

With respect to Titus, the case is not very different.

]\Iany instructions are unsuited to one in his position.

' Speak thou the things which become sound doctrine.

That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in

faith, in charity, in patience. The aged women likewnse,

that they be in behaviour as becometh holiness, not

false accusers, not given to much wine, teachers of good

things; that they may teach the young women to be

sober, to love their husbands, to love their children, to

be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to

their own husbands, that the word of God be not blas-

phemed. Young men likewise exhort to be sober-

minded. In all things shewing thyself a pattern of

good works : in doctrine shewing uncorruptness, gravitv,

sincerity, sound speech, that cannot be condemned;

that he that is of the contrary part may be ashamed,

having no evil thing to say of you. Exhort servants

to be obedient unto their own masters, and to please

them well in all things: not answering again; not pur-

loining, but she^wing all good fidelity; that they mav
adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things

'

(Titus ii. 1-10). 'Put them in mind to be subject

to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to be

ready to every good work, to speak evil of no man, to

be no brawlers but gentle, shewing all meekness unto
all men' (iii. 1, 2).
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According to the epistle he was entrusted with the

oversight of the churcii in Crete, not as permanent

bishop, which a later tradition makes him, but as Paul's

temporary representative. Why he should have been

selected for a post so arduous can only be conjectured.

Perhaps, as he was formerly the occasion of deciding

the question of circumcision, the nuthor of the epistle

chooses him against the 'vain talkers and deceivers,

especially they of the circumcision ' (i. 10).

3. The general tone and character of the epistles are

different from Paul's.

It is difficult to describe what we mean without going

into particulars ; but the critical reader will have no

difficulty in apprehending it. The precepts and direc-

tions are ethical and outward, relating to conduct.

They touch upon matters of convenience or propriety.

The very health of Timothy is attended to. Regula-

tions about churches, their organisation and their office-

bearers, are such as might have been left to the judgment
of Timothy and Titus themselves. Good works are

much more prominent than the central doctrines which

the apostle always insisted upon. And the precepts are

so vague as to have no right adaptation to the circum-

stances of the case. They are superficial and pointless.

Every one perceives a practical tendency in the letters

which is wholesome enough, but too common-place to

proceed from Paul, because it is neither based on high

motives, nor does it spring from faith in Christ. The
ethical tone of the epistles savours of a good man who
does not think deeply, or act under an abiding im-

pression of Christ crucified, but takes an ordinary view

of the doctrines and duties of Christianity. The per-

vading spirit is flat, sober, sensible, without vigour,

point, depth, or spiritual richness. Examples are abun-

dant. One object of writing to Timothy and Titus was

to instruct them respecting the right organisation and

management of the churches in Ephesus and Crete.
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Accordingly the qualifications of bishops, deacons, dea-

conesses, &c., are enumerated (1 Tim. iii.; Titus i. 6, &c.),

qualifications common-place enough, descendmg even to

the mention of a bishop not being a drunkard or striker.

Surely the two evangelists must have known of them-

selves all that is said here. We cannot suppose that

Paul would have written on the subject in that fashion.

His dh'ections and counsels would have been profounder

and more valuable, evolving a few general principles,

instead of numerous details. Nothing is said about

the spiritual qualifications of a bishop, what subjects he

should chiefly speak of, how he should preach, or how
hearers and preachers should stand towards each other.

Their highest duties are omitted.

As the Paulinism of these epistles is predominantly

practical, faith is no longer the great central principle

;

it has lost its importance by being so constantly put

with love and other virtues (1 Tim. i. 5, 14; ii. 15; iv.

12; vi. 11; 2 Tim. i. 13; ii. 22; Titus ii. 2). Hence,

all the more stress is laid upon godliness or works.

Women should adorn themselves with good works.

A widow chosen to an ecclesiastical office, should be

well reported of for good works. She should have dili-

gently followed every good work. Rich men should be

charged to do good, and to be rich in good works. The
Christian is a vessel prepared unto every good work.

The man of God is thoroughly furnished unto all good

works. Some are reprobate unto every good work.

Titus should show himself a pattern of good works.

Jesus Christ purposed to purify unto himself a people

zealous of good works. Titus is exhorted to remind

the Cretians to be ready to every good work. He is

also to affirm certain things constantly, that behevers

might be careful to maintain good works.

In these passages the substance of Christianity is said

to be good works. Instead of faith having the specific

importance which Paul gives it, the general idea of god-
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liness or piety is put in its place, an expression very

frequent in these epistles. Thus Paulinism is flattened

into ethical precepts, losing its incisive power and pro-

minence. The word faith has commonly an objective

meaning, viz. a system of theoretical convictions, or the

dogmas of a creed. We do not say that Paulinism is

absent from the epistles, for it is stated that we arc

saved not according to our works of righteousness, but

according to the divine mercy (Titus iii. 5 ; 2 Tim. i. 9).

But it takes another shape, being filed off into practical

precepts; while faith, its cardinal principle, is dethroned.

The vague generality which characterises the epistles

is observable in the exhortations about public prayers

(1 Tim. ii.), about the adorning of women, about slaves

(vi. 1, &c.), and the rich (vi. 17-19). The writer affirms

that Christ is able to keep what has been committed to

him against the day of appearing ; he exhorts Timothy
to hold fast the form of sound words which he had heard

of Paul, and to keep that good thing which was com-

mitted to him. He diverges into common-places, as in

2 Tim. ii. 20, 21; iii. 12; xvi. 17. No leading object

is pursued throughout, but the author speaks of himselF,

of Timothy, of false teachers, passing from the one to

the other abruptlj', or starting off into statements of a

general character, and coming back to an abandoned

topic without a proper preparation for it.

4. Unpauline sentiments occur.

' Alexander, the coppersmith, did me much evil : the

Lord reward him according to his works' (2 Tim. iv. 14).

This wish, or imprecation, savours of another than the

apostle. The reading ' The Lord will reward him,' pro-

bably arose out of the desire to get rid of the harshness.

' I obtained mercy because I did it ignorantly in unbelief

(1 Tim. i. 13). The apostle's ignorance and want of

belief were the reason why God showed him compassion.

That his guilt was less because of his is^norance is un-

deniable; but that he obtained mercy on account of
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ignorance and unbelief, is an anti-pauline idea. ' Not-

withstanding she shall be saved in child-bearing, if they

continue in faith and charity and holiness with sobriety'

(1 Tim. ii. 15). Here it is stated that women mil be

saved by bearing children, if they continue in faith, &c.

One condition of their salvation is the bearing of chil-

dren. The word translated cJdld-bearing may embrace

the motherly duties of a wife, presupposing the per-

formance of them in a Christian spirit. But this does

not expel the idea of merit. The passage plainly asserts

that the duties of a mother are the way to obtain an

eternal reward. Desert is not excluded. The writer

seeino- that women were debarred from teachino; in the

church, finds for them an equivalent privilege. In the

7th chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians, Paul

recommends celibacy, perhaps under the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the times. But in the 14th chapter,

wlipre he prohibits the practice of females taking a part

in the religious services of assembhes, he gives no com-

pensation for the prohibited privilege, and no consolatory

promise instead.

' One of themselves, even a prophet of their own, said.

The Cretians are always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.

This witness is frue,^ &c. (Titus i. 12, 13). Here the

writer pronounces a harsh judgment on the Cretians

generally, though he had shortly before spread the truth

among them, and founded churches. The ready ac-

ceptance which Paul is represented as having had in

Crete, makes such a severe statement improbable. He
always pronounced as favourable an opinion as possible

respecting those to whom he had preached.

After the writer of the first epistle to Timothy speaks

of pf^rsons who wished to be teachers of the law but

understood nothing of its nature, he proceeds to describe

the leo-itimate use which an instructor mi^ht make of

it, viz. that it should be urged upon those who still

continue in sin, to awaken them to repentance ; adding
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immediately, that what he had just said about the

law being for the ungodly not the righteous, is con-

sistent with the gospel of the glory of the blessed God
(i. 7-11). This is not Paul's method of meeting per-

sons who insisted on the obligation of the laAV, but is a

conciliatory and mediating position between the friends

of the law and Pauline Christians. The apostle him-

self would have said, that we are justified by faith, not

by the law.

In 1 Tim. iv. 1, the writer speaks of ' doctrines of

devils or demons ' i.e. doctrines proceeding from demons.

False doctrine was supposed to come from the devil and
demons as his instruments, which is an unpauline sen-

timent.^ The apostle had to contend with many erro-

neous doctrines; but he never characterises them as the

invention of demons, though some were as dangerous as

Gnostic ideas.

In Titus i. 2, iii. 7, hope is connected with eternal life.

This is also unpauline. The apostle never joins hope to

eternal life. He views the latter as a present possession,

the gift of God, and not an object of hope.

In Titus iii. 5, the connecting of baptism with regene-

ration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost, is a thing-

foreign to Paul. To make it Pauline, many interpreters

resort to another sense of the word icasliing.

In 2 Tim. i. 10, the idea is strictly Pauline that Christ

abolished death, and brought life and immortality to

light; but the addition, 'by the gospel,' is unsuited to

his method.

In the first epistle to Timothy there are two doxolo-

gies which cannot but strike the reader as unpauline.

It is not the apostle's manner to accumulate predicates

of God as they are in these instances :
' Now to the King-

eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honour and

^ Compare Tertullian. Hae sunt doctrinae liominiim ct daemonio-
rum, etc.

—

De Praescript. Haeret. c. 7.
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glory for ever and ever. Amen.' ' The blessed and

only potentate, the King of kings and Lord of lords

;

who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which

no man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen

nor can see: to whom be honour and power everlast-

ing-. Amen.' These predicates are intended to set forth

the absolute essence of God and resemble Gnostic ideas,

some of them pretty closely, such as, ' inhabiting un-

approachable light.' Gnostic attacks on the anthropo-

morphism of the Old Testament led the orthodox to

avoid everything sensuous in relation to God, and to

describe his abstract being. In doing so, they appro-

priated predicates which the Gnostics used, to rebut

their opposition the more effectually. There is little

doubt that the epithet King of the ages or of eternity

was a Gnostic phrase. Coming from Paul, such doxo-

logical epithets would be idle. Besides, he never uses

' the only God,' ' the only potentate,' ' the blessed poten-

tate;' neither has he ' the blessed God' (1 Tim. i. 11),

or 'the great God' (Titus ii. 13).

In 1 Tim. vi. 14, 15 it is said, that ' the appearing ' or

second coming of our Lord Jesus Christ will be shoicn

in his times by God the Father^ which is unpauline;

since the apostle speaks of his appearing as an inde-

pendent act. Here it is thoroughly subordinated to the

power and will of God.

The word heretic (Titus iii. 10), is not used by Paul,

but is of later origin. It means a person attached to

or causing heresy. Formed as it is from a Greek

word^ which the apostle never applies to doctrine,

but always to a factioii or farty^ the prominent idea in

heretic is here a doctrinal one, one who departs from sound

doctrine.

In 2 Tim. iii. IG we read that every writing (of the

holy Scriptures) is inspired by God, and useful for doc-

trine, for reproof, &c.
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Here the Old Testament in all its parts is expressly

raised to a high practical value, immediately after it is

declared the basis of Christian piety ('able to make thee

wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ

Jesus'). The importance thus attached to the single

books of the Old Testament as well as to the whole col-

lection, is not a Pauline idea. It may be conceded that

Paul believed in the verbal inspiration of the Old Tes-

tament, since his reasoning appears at times to coun-

tenance that notion (Gal. iii. 16); but that he would
assert every book and portion of the collection to be
'inspired of God,' is improbable. A reason may be

found for the stress laid upon the Old Testament. The
Gnostics undervalued it, mainly too on a Pauline basis.

Hence the writer gives an emphatic testimony in its

favour, asserting not only the inspiration but practical

use of every writing in the volume.

5. The letters exhibit many proofs of a post-apostolic

origin. An example is given by the ecclesiastical widows
or female presbyters referred to in 1 Tim. v. 9-16, where
it is prescribed that a widow should be sixty and have
had but one husband, to be eligible for church duties.

The author proceeds to exclude all widows under sixty,

recommending the younger ones to marry again and
bear children. We cannot agree with Baur, who gives

a wider meaning to the word widow ^ viz. that of mar-
riageable persons, not merely widows but unmarried
females and virgins ; though the sense of the whole pas-

sage is improved, and the incongruity between the ninth

and the eleventh and fourteenth verses removed by that

expedient.^ In proof of such ecclesiastical meaning
which the term widow bore in the second century, a

passage in Ignatius is quoted.'-^ But the passage has

been suspected of interpolation, and the longer recension

has it differently. The foundation is too precarious to

^ Paulus der Apostel ii. s. w., p. 497.
^ Ep, ad Smyrn. c. 13.
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build Upon. The word may have had an extended

meaniiisi- in the second century, but it may not; and even

if it had, there is no necessity to apply it here. The

institute of ecclesiastical widows belonged to the second

century, as we learn from Tertullian ; and the probability

is, that it was not so early as the first, since a formal se-

lection and appointment are indicated here. Deaconesses

were not unknown to the apostolic time, as Phebe was one

in the church at Cenchrea; these female presbyters or

ecclesiastical widows were probably post-apostolic.

The injunction respecting a bishop or elder, that he

should be the husband of one wife only (Titus i. 6;

1 Tim. iii. 2), also savours of a time when second mar-

riages of ecclesiastics were in disrepute. The dishke to

them arose out of an ascetic spirit, early in the second

century. The apostle Paul, notwithstanding his prefer-

ence for the unmarried state, was not the man to abridge

Christian liberty by a precept like the present, which

originated in a post-apostolic atmosphere. It is super-

fluous to remark, that the ^prohibition has no reference

to successive marriages.

The letters speak of elders, the bishoj) and deacons.

Elders and deacons were in the apostolic churches. And
in the life-time of the apostle, elders Avere identical

with bishops, as appears from Acts xx. 28; Phil. i. 1.

In the epistle to Titus, we read that he was left in

Crete to ordain elders in every city; it is added, 'for a

bishop must be blameless,' &c., putting both apparently

on the same level, as if the names were synonymous.

Yet it is observable that the bishop is always spoken of,

never bishops ; elders in the plural, bishop in the sin-

gular. Does this intimate a distinction between them?
Does it imply a college of elders, with one of their

number for president or primus inter pares? Does it

point to a period when the title bishop was appropriated

to one of the elders? We cannot say. The divine insti-

tution of the episcopate is not hmted; and the claims
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set up for it in the Ignatian letters are unknown. Hence
an origin as late as that of the Ignatian epistles cannot

be attributed to the letters before us.

Soon after the apostolic age, the monarchical prin-

ciple began to develop itself. Ecclesiastical republics

ruled by a college of elders with a president at their

head drew themselves more closely together, and the

presidents obtained a growing power. There was a

striving after outward unity. Yet the priestl}' idea does

not appear in these epistles. The writer gives copious

instructions respecting office-bearers. In his epistles,

the apostle generally wrote to churches which had
officers; and it would have been absurd to write to

them about the proper method of choosing what thev

had already. Besides, those churches had seen the wav
in which the apostle had appointed them himself, or

sanctioned their election by others. Here the writer

gives directions to persons entrusted with the oversight

of churches respecting the proper j)ersons to be elected

as depositaries of apostolic doctrine. The teachers were
to be men holding the faithful words transmitted by
apostles, which they had themselves to hand over to

others capable of teaching it. Wholesome doctrine must
be within the church ; the presiding officers having

charge of the treasure. Greater stress is laid upon
office than is done in Paul's epistles, because right-

minded teachers were more needful against serious

errors. The hierarchical principle grew as the idea of

catholic unity pressed itself upon the mind.

Repeated allusions occur to sound doctrine^ the faith-

ful word^ a faithful saying^ sound words, words offaith

and good doctrine, wholesome words, received by Timothy
from the apostle, and which he is enjoined to keep with

all j^urity. The writer does not explain what he means
by the sacred treasure ; but supposes that Timothy and
Titus knew it well. What gave rise to these injunc-

tions? Erroneous doctrine. The false teachers com-
VOL. II. N
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l)nted had erred from the faith^ or made shipwreck in

relation to it. They had erred concerning the truth.

This is the main objection made to them. There ap-

pears therefore to have been a definite doctrinal creed,

departure from which was considered heresy. The word

faith is not used in a subjective but objective sense, de-

notins; a fixed creed, and therefore the common faith is

referred to (Titus i. 4). A system of theoretical opinions

had been formed, variously termed sound or good doc-

trine^ or the doctrine simply (1 Tim. vi. 1), which was

a touchstone to try errors. The antagonism of ortho-

doxy and heterodoxy had begun.

Faith having thus become fixed dogma, implies a

community bound together by close ties. Accord ingl}''

the idea of the Church finds expression in the epistles.

The consciousness of ecclesiastical unity appears. A
grooving importance is attached to ecclesiastical organisa-

tion. The bishop, elders, deacons, deaconesses, ecclesi-

astical widows, are described, and their qualifications

noted. The constitution and consolidation of the Church

are important in the eyes of the writer, w^hereas the

apostle thought little of ecclesiastical arrangements in

his zeal for higher subjects. The fact points to a time

when concentration began to be thought of by the Chris-

tians who had been taught by apostles or their disciples

;

when the idea of one catholic Church took possession of

the mind, as a bulwark against the dangers that threat-

ened to break up and destroy Christian union. It was

necessary to build up a Church having overseers who
should transmit the true doctrine to others, and guard

it against Gnostic errors. So in 1 Tim. iii. 15, the Church

is termed the pillar and ground of truth, an unpauline

idea; for in the first epistle to the Corinthians Jesus

Christ is said to be the foundation, not the Church.

This Church as the firm foundation of God (2 Tim.

ii. 19) has a tw^ofold inscription, as j^illars and founda-

tion-stones commonly have; one, 'The Lord knows them
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that are his,' i.e. none can belong to it who is not chosen

by Christ ; the other, ' Let every Christian depart from

iniquity,' to which false doctrine necessarily leads. But
though the Church forms an inclosure, it is not so select

or separate from the world as to exclude distinctions

of members belonging to it, or even false teachers. There

are in it a variety of vessels, honourable and dishonour-

able. If a man purge himself from vessels of dishonour,

from false teachers and their errors, he becomes a vessel

of honour. This is a mild view of errorists, not that

hatred of heretics which the Church showed at a later

period. Such as oppose themselves are to be instructed

with meekness, if perchance God may give them repent-

ance to the acknowledgment of the truth. A heretic is

not to be rejected till he has disregarded repeated admo-
nitions, and then he is self-condemned. All directions

respecting the arrangements of the Church as well as

those about heretics, tend to realise unity; enforcing

the principle that the basis of the Church is unity of

faith.

6. The universality of God's favour has a prominence

in these epistles which it has not in Paul's. ' This is

good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour,

who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the

knowledge of the truth. For there is one God, and one

mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus,

who gave himself a ransom for all' (1 Tim. ii. 3-6).
' The living God, who is the Saviour of all men ' (1 Tim.

iv. 10). ' The grace of God that bringeth salvation, hath

appeared to all men' (Titus ii. 11). These emphatic

statements imply the existence of an opposite sentiment,

viz. that the grace of God was not intended for all, which

was entertained by the Gnostics, who, making a distinc-

tion between different classes, believed that those only

should be received into the kingdom of light who had

in them the pneumatic principle. All not belonging to

the class of the pneumatics, were excluded from happi-
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ness. Such Gnostic particularism is glanced at in the

expression, ' to come to the knowledge of the truth
;

'

^

for ' knowledge ' ^ was, with the Gnostics, the only con-

dition of happiness. ' Coming to the knowledge of the

truth ' is synonymous with the phrase ' to be saved,' or

included in it.

7. Numerous passages in the ej^istles show the use of

Paul's acknowledged writings, not merely in idea but

expression. Examples are: 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12, comp. 1

Cor. xiv. 34, 35; 2 Tim. i. 3, comp. Rom. i. 9 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 5, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 24 ; 2 Tim. ii. 6, comp. 1 Cor. ix.

7, 10 ; 2 Tim. ii. 8, comp. Rom. i. 3 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11, comp.

Rom. vi. 8 ; 2 Tim. ii. 20, comp. Rom. ix. 21; 2 Tim.

iii. 2, &c. ; Rom. i. 29, &c. ; 2 Tim. iv. 6; Phil. ii. 17,

23. The similarity here is seldom denied. It has been

attributed, however, to one and the same winter, espe-

cially as it is accompanied by divergence. But another

and inferior colouring belongs to it, savouring of an imi-

tator rather than the identical author. Thus, in 2 Tim.

ii. 8, there is a harsh ellipsis which is supphed in Rom.
i. 3.^ When the adjective found in the latter j)assage

was omitted, the writer should have at least retained the

article.^ The construction is deficient.

The same abridging process appears in 2 Tim. iv. 6,

compared with its original in Phil. ii. 17. The word
' I am poured out as a libation or drink-offering,' is ob-

scure without some such addition as it has in the Phi-

lippian passage. Hence it is interpreted differently by
Heydenreich, Heinrichs, Huther, and others. In 2 Tim.

i. 3, the Greek phraseology is inferior to that of the ori-

ginal (Rom. i. 9).

Where there is borrowino; from other than the Pan-

line writings, the present epistles show it. Thus the

word mediator is taken from the epistle to the Hebrews

^ iXde'it' £(c kiviyruaiy uXijOeiuc. ^ yiJifrte.

''' rot' ytiofxtyoy. * tov ((TTri'pyuuroc).
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(compare 1 Tim. ii. 5 with Hebr. viii. 6 ; ix. 15 ; xii. 24).

The apostle Paul never applies it to Christ, for in

Gal. iii. 20 Moses is meant. As Schleiermacher has

remarked, the term involves the idea of a covenant,

without which idea in the context, its use is abrupt.

Preparation should be made for it by the word covenant,

or by some direct expression of what a covenant means.

8. In 1 Tim. v. 18, we read :
' For the Scripture saith,

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the

corn. And, The labourer is worthy of his hire.' The
first part of the quotation is from Deut. xxv. 4. The
second part, however, is not from the Old Testament,

but from Luke x. 7. Hence Luke's gospel was prior

to the present epistle ; and the former was not written

till the second centurj'.

9. The passage 1 Tim. iii. 16: 'And without con-

troversy great is the mystery of godliness, vjho was
manifest in the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of

angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the

world, received up into glory,' is introduced abruptly.

No subject to the relative pronoun who is mentioned

;

and the propositions are arranged in pairs. The mean-
ing of the whole passage and of its separate clauses is

obscure. It is probable that it was taken from some
early confession of faith. The writer does not state

the subject as he should do; and there is accordingly a

christological gap just where something definite about

the person of Christ is expected. In 1 Tim. ii. 5 the

humanity of Christ Jesus is emphatically stated. But
the assertion ' was manifested in the flesh,' does not

suit a mere man. It can only refer to a superhuman

being. Hence the subject of the mystery of godliness

—

of that Christian godliness long hidden from the world

but at length revealed, is the Logos or Word. The
entire passage savours of a later author than Paul

in whose time confessions of faith did not appear. It

was Gnosticism that called them forth. If this be so,
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' the good confession ' (1 Tim. vi. 12, 13) which Timothy

made before many witnesses, also points to a post-apos-

tolic period, for public and solemn confessions of faith

were unknown in Paul's day.

If the words ' and Christ Jesus, who before Pontius

Pilate witnessed a good confession,' were not in a creed

like that of the apostles' when the pastoral letters were

written, they bear the same sense as they do in that

creed. Christ ' under (not before) Pontius Pilate wit-

nessed a good confession.' He was the first mart}'r.

The allusion is not to John xviii. 35, &c., where he de-

clared himself to be the King of truth or the Messiah,

but to his sufferings and death.

10. The words and phrases peculiar to these epistles

are numerous and striking. The following is a list of

them.

ayaOoepyelv, a-ycoyij, dSr)X6Tr]<;, atSws ( ?), ahia^Oopia

or dcfyOopia, dOXeiv^ atpert/cos, a/cat^fo)?, aKpaTrj'?, d/cara-

yvo)(TTO<;, a'XXojg, d[xoLJ3T], dvat^coirvpeiv^ dvakvcri<;, dvaprj(f)ea',

dpaxjjv^^eLP^ dpe^LKaKo<;, dveTrai(T)(yvTo^. dvrjjJLepo^, aVrtStart-

^e/xefo?, opSpaTToSiaTij^;, dvSpo(f)6po<;^ di^ocrto?, dpeTTLXrjTTTOSi

aPTL0eaL^, aPTCkvrpop^ d-rTai^evro^, dTTipa.PTO<^^ dTr6lBXr]T0<;,

aTToSeKTO?, d7roSo)(T], dnoOrjcravpL^^eLP^ aTrpdcrtTO?, drroTpe-

77ecr^at, apTLOs^ aaToy^eiP^ avOePTelp^ avTOKaraKptro?, dt^do-

pia, d\\}evori<;^ d<^tXdya^05, jSadfio^^ /SacrLkevs roip aicopcjp,

(3\a^ep6<;^ ^eXriop^ ySSeXv^rd?, ypacoSrjq^ yv/xpacria^ ydy-

ypaipa^ yor]<;^ yepeakoyia^ rd lepd ypct/x/xara, yvpaiKapiop,

SLaTraparpL^T]^ SLarpocjjT]^ StXoyo?, StojKTT^s, SetXta, Svp-

d(TT7)<; applied to God, eSpaiw/xa, eKyopa, e/cXe/crot dyye-

Xoi, ikaTTOP adv., eprev^Ls^ ipTpecjjecr9 at, iTrayyeWecrOat

to profess, iirapKeip^ eKSr]Xo<;, iXey/xos, ipSyjpeiP, iiravop-

^w(Tt5, i-ma-wpeveiP^ emXajx^dpecrOaL with {wtJ? or {coi^?

aloiPLov^ irriopKo^^ iTmrXriTTeip^ epyop meaning calling^

eTepooLoacTKaXelp^ evfxeTaSoToq, ey/cparr^?, €KaTp€(j)eaOaL^

6 i^ ivaPTLaq, iinSLopdovp, imaTopiil^eiP, ev(T€/3(t)<;, ripep.o<;,

oeocrefBeLa, OeonpevcTToq, lepo7rpe7nj<;, 'lovSat/cds, r) KaXr)

ofxoXoyLa, KaraXeyecrOaL, KaracTToX-q, KaTa(TTpr]PLdl,eLP,
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KavTripiat^eadai, /cetrat vofxos, kolvcovlk6<;^ KoaixLOf;, koct-

jxi(o<?, KvrjOeiv^ KaXoSihoiaKaXoSi Karacri^/xa, Xoyo/xa^ta,

Xoyofia^elp, jj.aKapio'^ applied to God, [xaprvpCa Kaki] a

good confession, jaaratoXoyta, ixeTdX-qxpLS, /xT^r^aXwi^g, /ao-

vovaOai^ ixdjxjjirj^ ixefji/3pdua, jjLrjSeirore^ jxaKapia eXTTt?,

fjLaraLoXoyos, pe6(f)VTO<;, voaeiv^ t'cwrept/co?, ^evoho^elv^

OLKoSecnroTeiv^ 6p,oXoyovyiivoi^^ olKovpyoq or otKovpds, op-

ytXo9, 6p0OTOfjL€LU, Treptovcrtos, TrepK^poveiv^ irpecr^vTLS^

KaXoiv epycov TrpotcrTaaOaL, 7raTpaX(or)<;, Trepnreipeiv,

TrXeyfxa, 7ropL(T[x6<;, TrpavirdOeia, TrpoKpLp-a, TrpoaKXyjcTis^

TTicTTovv^ TrpayfxaTeia, 7rpo(f>'iJT7)<s applied to a heathen

]3oet, prjTO)'?, (TKeiracrfxa, crro/xa^os, arpaToXoyelv, crvyKa-

Korradelv^ (j(x)t,eiv et?, elsewhere only croi^et^', or with e/c,

aTTo, crojc^yodfct)?, crdx^poiv^ a-Tvyrjro'^^ crcuTi^pto?, croxjipo-

vit^eiv, cr(o(ppoPL(Tix6s, reKvoyovelv, TeKvoyovia, TeKvorpocjielp,

TV(f)ovo'6aL^ VTTopivrjCTiv XafjifSdpeLV, vhpoiroTeiv, iv virepo^rj

(OP, vTrepirXeovdi^eLv, virovota, vrroTidivai middle voice, ^e-

X6vr)<5, <f>iXavTOS^ (jicX-qSovos, (faXoOeo^, (jaXdyaOos, (f>iXavSpos,

(fiiXoTeKvof;, (f)pevaTrdTr]<?^ (^povTit^eiv, ^iXapyvpia, (f)Xvapos,

(f)6/3ov e^eiv, ^aX^evs, ^ijcTLfJios, i//ev8oXdyos, i/zevSoivu/xo?.

Characteristic words and expressions are: evcrd^eia

piety^ which occurs several times in the second epistle

of Peter, a post-apostolic production, and only once be-

sides in Acts iii. 12. The cognate verb evcre/Belv is also

found in Acts, besides 1 Tim. v. 4 ; while evcreySw? is

only in the pastoral epistles. All are later words, as is

also the adjective evcre^yj'^, which is in the Acts and

2 Peter; Trto-rd? 6 X6yo<;, a phrase without a parallel in

Paul's writings ; vytr^s and vytaLveiv applied to correct doc-

trine
;
puvOoL fables^ only in 2 Peter besides, which shows

that is it a late term
; ^^^rifcrets, disputed questions ; eTTt-

cf)dveLa the appearing or second advent, for Trapovaia;

8ecr7rdTi7s instead of Paul's Kvpto^;^ master-, o-a;(^^&J^' and its

derivatives
;
ydyypaiva and vocreiv the opposite of sound

doctrine ; arwTTjp Saviour^ applied to God ; dpveicrOaL^ never

used by Paul, though it occurs in the epistles to the

Hebrews, 2 Peter, 1 John, and Jude; Trapaireicrdai to
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reject, not used by Paul but by Luke and the writer of

the epistle to the Hebrews ; Trepiia-Tavai to avoids never

used by Paul; Trpoaix^iv with the dative, never used by

Paul, but by Luke, and the authors of the epistle to the

Hebrews and 2 Peter ; vTrojXLixvrjaKeLv to put in mind,

occurrins: iu 2 Peter, 3 John, and Jude, but not in

Paul's epistles; eKTpiiTecrOai to he turned away, only

once in the epistle to the Hebrews besides; ^e^r)ko<i

profane, only used in Hebr. xii. 16 besides; Sta^Se^at-

ovadai 776/31 TLvo<; to affirm of a thing ; ai^dcrto? unholy
;

yeveaXoyiai genealogies
;

/AaratoXoyta, jLtaratoXdyog vain

talk, a vain talker ; Xoyojua^tat disputes of words ; \oyo-

p^ayeiv to dispute about words ; Kevo(f)coviaL vain babblings,

7rapa6T]Kr] a deposit ; acrTO)(eLv to swerve from, ;
rv^ov-

crOai to be lifted up. A considerable number of words are

employed here and only in Hebrews, Acts, 2 Peter, or

Luke's gospel besides. The writer of the third gospel

and the Acts has many terms identical with those in

the epistles before us ; which is natural, as he was a

Pauline Christian of the second century.

The argument founded upon words or phrases pecu-

liar to these epistles is often neutralised by alleging the

analogy of others. In that to the Galatians 57 occur,

in that to the Philippians 54, and in the epistles to the

Colossians and Ephesians together 143. But this is a

mechanical objection that will not stand examination.

Many of the expressions peculiar to the epistles before

us do not arise from the necessity of having representa-

tives of new ideas or new ways of uttering old thoughts,

but from another and later cast of thought unlike Paul's

at any period of his known life ; from an ecclesiastical

atmosphere foreign to apostolic times, or from the idio-

syncrasy of a writer or writers who did not possess the

mental opulence which is satisfied with fewer compound
terms. The quality as well as the quantity of words

should be considered. If it be, no proper analogy can

annul the force of the argument, however it may weaken
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it. Thus the terms translated fables and genealogies

could not have been used by the apostolic writers, be-

cause the things in which they originated, or to which

they apply, had no existence then. The Gnostic move-

ments of the second century explain their use. The
same remark applies to the terms rendered vain jangling.,

vain talkers^ strifes of words (logomachies), to strive about

words, vain babblings, questions, to which a new subject

gave rise.

11. The language and general structure of periods

are different from the apostle's. The diction, intersected

with new words, is plainer; the construction of periods

less involved and parenthetic. The terms are often

general and vague in import, derived from the ethical

rather than the emotional and intellectual side of the

mind ; and the sentences are shorter, though less closely

related to one another. With all this distinction, apo-

logists find it easy to ascribe the authorship to Paul;

and some of their explanations have a degree of plausi-

bility.

It must be conceded that the language of the apostle

may have changed. The spirit of Paul was not stereo-

typed; and the development of new ideas must have

created new expressions. Such a man should not be

confined to a set of words. It is unreasonable to look

for uniform phraseology. Yet the treatment of the

various topics that came under review during his public

life, or at least during the ten years and upwards that

intervened between the Thessalonian and Philippian

epistles, the method he follows, the vocabulary he em-

ploys, have a definite type and impress. His letters

to the churches, with all their individual differences,

proceed from the same stock of ideas, and bear the

same form. His language did not alter essentially

during his public life, as far as appears in his genuine

epistles.

A variety of considerations are advanced to account
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for the change. Difference of design leading to the

discussion of different topics, difference of the parties

addressed, of the relations sustained by the writer to

those parties, and the general circumstances, objective

and subjective affecting both at the time of writing.

But all this applies to the authentic epistles, which re-

tain yet their substantial identity of language. Neither

will age explain the change, for then Paul must have

speedily altered ; and it is not the custom of old age to

create a new stock of words. The difference between

letters to churches and to private individuals has been

frequently adduced as an explanation. The tone of

private and public epistles is certainly different. But

these letters present phenomena as striking as those in

epistles to churches. A writer repeats what has been said

to churches. Surely that fact neutralises the alleged

explanation. And is the difference of persons addressed

sufficient to account for a different structure of periods ?

AVhen it is suo-o-ested, that it is natural for an instructor

writing to his pupils to make compendious references to

truths well known ; to urge, repeat, expand, what has been

the spiritual food of his life ; to rest on former conclusions

and state great facts in concentrated antithesis, the reply

is easy. The writer does not urge, repeat, and expand

the doctrme of justification by faith in opposition to

works. He relies indeed on sound doctrine^ falls back

upon the faith or wholesome words ; but as he was writing

to pupils placed in novel circumstances because they had

to deal with serious errors in doctrine, it would have

been natural to point out the best method of meeting

and refuting such errors. Instead of laying do^^m some

general principles for the guidance of Timothy and Titus

in settling the churches and preventing the spread of

dangerous sentiments withm them, the writer is con-

tented with vague and general assertions about remem-
bering and holding fast the form of sound words. He
opposes an orthodox creed to heresy, without explaining
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what that creed is. The letters are practical not doc-

trinal; though a leading object in writing them was to

oppose false doctrine. If it be said that Timothy and

Titus did not need doctrinal instruction; we reply that

they had less need of various exhortations in the epistles

relatino; to their own conduct. ' Drink no lono:er water,

but use a little wine.' ' Keep thyself pure.' ' Take heed

unto thyself.' ' In all things shewing thyself a pattern

of good works.' ' Let no man despise thee.'

If it be said that the pastoral epistles were auto-

graphic, while the others (except those to the Galatians

and Philemon) were dictated, and the apostle's difficulty

in writing himself led to greater conciseness and ab-

ruptness of style, the explanation is unfortunate, because

the language of these epistles is generally superior to

Paul's in clearness and ease. The assumption of auto-

graphy favours the spuriousness of the letters.

The change of style is too great to comport with iden-

tity of authorship. Imitations of phrases and terms

occurring in Paul's authentic epistles, are obvious ; their

inferiority and feebleness show dependence ; while the

new constructions and words betray a writer treating of

new circumstances and giving expression to new ideas,

yet all the while personating the apostle. The alteration

is palpable, though the author throws himself back into

the situation of Paul the prisoner as much as he can,

and often succeeds in doino; so.

We cannot attach great weight to the argument that

brings up want of logical connection in these epistles,

digression, departure from the leading object, and im-

perfect transitions from one thing to another, though

such phenomena do occur, because they are not alto-

gether foreign to the apostle's authentic epistles; and

the aged prisoner in critical circumstances was not in a

mood to attend to his periods or style. A professor

seated in his library, with critical eye and tact, will find

much that does not square with logic or good construe-
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tion of sentences. But the test is not wholly fair ; and

we cannot but feel that the microscopic genius of De
AVette has been too severe, requiring more from the

WTiter with the waning energy of a closing life than is

just. But after many concessions, the reader must feel

sudden springs from one thing to another, as at 2 Tim.

ii. 14; Titus iii. 8; awkward beginnings of sentences,

1 Tim. iii. 16; want of logical connection, though the

inferential particle therefore is employed (1 Tim. ii. 1);

incorrect connection of ideas (1 Tim. vi. 10); love of

money^ which some coveting ;
^ phrases obscurely vague, as

'the commandment' in 1 Tim. vi. 14; and the lame

construction in 2 Tim. iv. 1, where we must supply the

verb again in a somewhat different sense :
' / testify

before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge

the quick and the dead, and {call to witness) his appear-

ing and his kingdom.' The construction, style, vigour,

fitness of expression, are undoubtedly inferior to Paul's;

.nnd cannot, we think, without detriment to his intellect,

be ascribed to him, however enfeebled he may have been

in body by the life of suffering he had led.

12. The false teachers spoken of in these epistles

betray a post-apostolic time. It is unnecessary to show
that the pastoral epistles do not speak of three or four

sects of errorists but of one. If any doubt the fact of

tlieir belonging to one party, we refer him to Mangold
for proof.^ But what is the sect pointed at ? Who are

the heretics opposed? The answer is difficult. Four
opinions are entertained respecting them.

(a). Some think that they were Christianised cabba-

lists, a view maintained by Baumgarten.
{h). Others, as Calov and Wiesinger, believe that

they were Pharisaic Judaists.

(c). Michaelis thinks that they were Essenes, an

opinion strongly advocated by Mangold.

' ipiXapyvpla i)c opc/o/jirot.

^ Die Irrlehrer der Pastoralbriefe, 1856.
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(d). Others think that they were Gnostics. Ham-
mond and Mosheim formerly, Baur more recently, have

supported this view, which is the most general and pro-

bable one. But there is room for much diversity of

opinion within its limits. The errors combated may
be the seeds of Gnosticism, its incipient outlines and
features ; or they may be Gnosticism proper. In the

former case the authenticity of the epistles is conserved

;

in the latter it is necessarily abandoned. Thus Reuss

believes that the errorists were forerunners of the Gnos-

tics proper, forming a necessary link between apostolic

Christianity and Gnosticism, and belonging to the last

decade of Paul's life; while Baur supposes that Mar-

cionite Gnosticism is combated, reducing the date of the

epistles to the middle of the second century or later.

It is nearly impossible to examine the question without

a bias for or against the epistles' authenticity. In dis-

cussing it, "we remark

—

First. That the heretics are pointed at indefinitely as

some (1 Tim. i. 3, 6,19; iv. 1; v. 15, 24; vi. 21), many
(Titus i. 10), gainsayers (Titus i. 9). In 2 Tim. ii. 17

two are named, Hymeneus and Philetus.

Secondly. In speaking of them the writer fluctuates

betAveen the present and future. In 1 Tim. i. 6 they

are supposed to exist already; while in iv. 1 it is im-

plied that they are future. In 2 Tim. iii. 1 they are

referred to as future; whereas in iii. 5, &c., they are

considered to be present. In the allusions to them,

present and future run into one another.

Thirdly. They are judaising (1 Tim. i. 7 ; Titus i.

10, 14; 2 Tim. iv. 4), and also anti-judaising (1 Tim.

iv. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 18). It is superfluous to observe that

these heretics are very different from the judaisers

combated by Paul in his epistles to the Galatians and
Romans. Their legality was of another kind.

Fourthly. They were Christian Gnostics, whose pre-

vailing characteristic cannot have been anti-jewish, but
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rather the reverse. Gnostic series of aeons are denoted

by the word genealogies (1 Tim. i. 4), as Tertullian and

Irenaeus long ago perceived. They forbad marriage

and the eating of flesh, not as if they were Jewish as-

cetics, Essen es or Theraj^eutae, but rather as anti-jewish

Gnostics, who had an aversion to the creatures of God

(iv. 3, 4). They were addicted to a certain gnosis {\i.

20). They asserted that the resurrection was spiritual,

and so denied the resurrection of the body (2 Tim. ii. 18).

as well as the universality of the divine purpose of sal-

vation, which they probably restricted to one class, the

pnewuatic Christians (1 Tim. ii. 4 ; Titus ii. 11) ; and

rejected the humanity of Christ (1 Tim. ii. 5) according

to their docetic views. Consistently with their disavowal

of marriage, they were averse to women's bearing of

children (1 Tim. ii. 15), so that they looked upon matter

as essentially evil.

Fifthly. Gnosticism, as here spoken of, seems to have

been beyond its incipient state. The germs of the

heresy were in the apostolic period. It existed in em-

bryo then. Here it is in a state of historical develop-

ment. When Timothy is exhorted to avoid ' oppositions

of science falsely so called,' and Titus is to reject an
' heretic,' the gnosis or science, and the heresy, had

assumed a definite shape. The appellation gnosis was

then a current one, denoting a peculiar doctrinal ten-

dency. Prohibition of marriage, abstinence from flesh,

and denial of the resurrection of the body, are definite,

pointing to a later phase of Gnosticism ; for we know
that Saturninus and ]\larcion abstained from marriage

and flesh. As far therefore as we can see, the here-

tical Gnostics combated had unfolded their views with a

degree of distinctness that implies progress, so that they

could not belong to the lifetime of the apostle Paul, nor

to the first century. Incipient Gnosticism fails to satisfy

the conditions of the case. How far they should be put

in the second is uncertain. Baur supposes that Marcion
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and his adherents are referred to, and dates tlie epistles

after the middle of the second century. To show this

he appeals to 1 Tim, i. 7, 8 ; Titus iii. 9 ; 1 Tim. iv. 3,

taken along with Titus i. 14, and 1 Tim. vi. 20; 1 Tim.

iii. 16. The first two passages do not imply that the

heretics were opponents of the law but rather the re-

verse, and so disagree with Marcion's sentiments. As
to 1 Tim. iv. 3, and Titus i. 14, they certainly imply a

dualist view of the world on the part of the errorists;

but that was not peculiar to Marcionite Gnosticism. The
expression in 1 Tim. vi. 20, antitheses of gnosis, agrees

remarkably with Marcion's view, for he set the law and
the gospel opposite one another in a work so called ;

^

but probably the word translated oppositions means
dogmas opposed to sound doctrine, not antitheses in the

specifically Marcionite sense. In 1 Tim. iii. 16, Baur
thinks that the propositions are so arranged as that the

one is Gnostic, the next anti-gnostic, every second one

of the six being anti-gnostic, which is more ingenious

than natural. His strongest argument is drawn from

a passage of Hegesippus, given by Eusebius, which we
have alread}?- noticed.

On the whole, we hesitate to adopt the Baurian

hypothesis as too definite, and involving too late a

date. It certainly gives a precision to the question,

taking it apparently from subjective to objective ground,

and establishing a distinct purpose on the part of the

writer. Were the unknown author a Pauline Christian

at Rome, having a conciliatory motive so that he does

not censure Petrine Christianity, and an opponent of

Marcion's Gnosticism, the origin of the epistles becomes
pretty clear. But the evidence by which the critic ar-

rives at his conclusion is not convincing. His attempt

to get to the positive is praiseworthy ; we cannot adopt

^ Plahn has collected all the fragments of Marcion's lost Avork Anti-
theses. Koenigsberg, 8vo, 1823.
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the result. The epistles point to a time prior to a.d.

150, probably to a.d. 120. The vague way in which

the writer alludes to the heretics, his speaking of them

as present, and again as past, the want of clearness and

colour in his references, arise from the j)artially deve-

loped state of their opinions and from his personification

of Paul who could not describe future heretics in un-

mistakable features. In one place where the language

is most distinct, the spirit of prophecy is said to speak

expressly^ not the prophetic spirit of Paul, though he

had the gift himself, which shows he was not the writer.

He would not appeal to the spirit of j^rophecy outside

himself.

13. If it be asked whether the three epistles pro-

ceeded from one author or more, the answer must be in

favour of one, though there is a perceptible distinction

between them. The first epistle to Timothy is inferior

in composition and style to the other two. It has there-

fore been more attacked than they, after Schleiermacher

judged it so unfavourably. It is certainly more ob-

noxious to criticism. But Schleiermacher went too far

in maintaining that it was compiled out of the second

to Timothy and that to Titus. It is enough to assume,

that being composed after the others, the author some-

times repeated himself. Having already treated of the

false teachers twice, he could hardly avoid expressing

the same ideas, and using the same or like words. But
the desire of variety, and the part he performed, caused

him embarrassment. The fact that he had to handle an

old theme, combined with that of his imitating one so

highly gifted as the apostle, made the last essay inferior

to its predecessors. Had he been free to write as he

could have wished, independently and copiously, he might

have produced a better epistle.

The second epistle to Timothy is tolerably well written,

and breathes an apostolic spirit, so much so that its

authenticity was held by Schleiermacher. Some who do
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not support the authenticity of the whole, attribute parts

of it to the apostle, either chap. iv. 9-22, with Weisse ; or

i. 1, 2, 15-18; iv. 9-18, with Hausrath.

That to Titus is also suitable in part to the circum-
stances supposed, and written with some ability, though
not equal to the second to Timothy. While Schleier-

macher believed in its authenticity, some, loath to give

it up entirely, have perceived an authentic nucleus in iii.

12-15.

The similarity of the three is too great, and the cir-

cumstances implied in them too late, to allow of the

authenticity of one, or of one and portions of two, at the

expense of the others. The three must be classed to-

gether. Eichhorn carried out Schleiermacher's critical

process to its legitimate result, in denying the authen-

ticity of all.

It has been already stated that the first epistle to

Timothy was written the last of the three. With this

agrees the fact of Hymeneus's mention in the second
epistle as an errorist, without any special censure ; while

in the first he had been 'delivered to Satan.' Assumino-

the identity of Alexander the coppersmith in 2 Tim.
iv. 14, and the Alexander of 1 Tim, i. 20, we also see

that in the latter epistle (not the former), he had been
visited with the severest punishment the apostle could

inflict, i.e. he had been solemnly excommunicated. The
chronological order of the epistles is Titus, second

Timothy, first Timothy. The intervals of time between
them cannot be filled up. But the matter is of no im-

portance, since they are brief. The close of the second

epistle to Timothy shows that the writer intended it

to be the last, as he speaks of his approaching death in

touching terms. Hence the so called first epistle must
have arisen from an after-thought, the author resumino-

his ]:»en to address Timothy again in Paul's name.

We are contented to rest in the result, that the author

was a Pauline Christian who lived probably at Rome in

VOL. II.
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the first part of the second century, and wished to speak

ao;ainst the Gnostic views of that time from a practical,

more than a theoretical point of view. Like many others

of his day, he chose the name of an apostle to give cur-

rency to his sentiments. Beinof impressed with the idea

that a united church with sound doctrine was the best

safeguard against heresy, he chose Timothy and Titus

as the superintendents of churches, to whom Paul might

address directions about ecclesiastical organisation and

heretical views. In all this there was no dishonesty, be-

cause the intention was good. The device was a harmless

one. Though it misled many, the object of the author

was gained. The age was very far from being able to

estimate evidence. The orthodox Church was not criti-

cal, neither w^as it averse to receive publications favour-

able to itself. Heretics were more critical, though liable

to caprice. The epistles must have commended them-

selves immediately as Paul's ; for though he was long

dead, the writings afterwards pronounced canonical were

not vet separated from the uncanonical, and compara-

tively few knew of the existence of a fresh work for

several years. Besides, they present a form of Paulinism,

though a later one. If it be parallel to the characteristic

tendency of the fourth gospel, the first readers lived in

the same atmosphere, and were therefore less liable to

perceive the departure of it from Paul's own doctrines.

The doctrinal system of the epistles differs both from

genuine Paulinism and from the Johannine type ; but

it is nearer the latter than the former. Christianity in

conflict with persecutions and heretics is the power Mdiich

obtains the victory over the world—the absolute and only

truth, in whose maintenance all proper means should

be applied—such is the common ground of the pastoral

letters and fourth gospel. But the former want the

mvstic element of the latter. They have not its peculiar

Gnosticism, being practical not theoretical. A develop-

ment of Paulinism, not the final one of the gospel, they
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reflect Hellenic culture feebly, and lack an Alexandrian

philosophy.

The supposititious character of the pastoral epistles is

held by critics not belonging to the Tubingen school,

as well as by that school generally. Not only De Wette,

but Ewald, Mangold, and Meyer, favour it. Holtzmann

himself leans to it. The authenticity has found recent

defenders in Lange, Otto, and Laurent, especially the

second; yet their advocacy will not expedite a settle-

ment of the question on the conservative side. The
stream of criticism has set in too strongly against them
to be successfully resisted. When moderate theologians

like Usteri, Liicke, Neander, Bleek, and Rudow give

up the authenticity of the first epistle to Timothy, the

other two letters cannot be saved from their companions'

fate, with any logical consistency. The question is sim-

ply a critical, not a theological one. Paul's glory is

not lessened by its settlement either way. It appears

to us, that his reputation is enhanced by attributing the

pastoral epistles to a later disciple.

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of De Wette, 1847

;

Huther, 1859; Wiesinger, 1850; Mack, 1841; Ellicott,

1861.
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

CONTENTS.

This book may be divided into two parts, viz. i.-xii., and

xiii.-xxviii. The former represents Peter as the promi-

nent apostle ; the latter, Paul. It commences with the

ascension of Christ, and is not so much a continuation

as an amplified edition of Luke xxiv. 50-53. The

narrative of the gospel is not properly contmued till

Acts i. 15. In writing a second book, the evangelist

repeats and enlarges a few particulars given at the end

of the first. His description of the circumstances at-

tending the ascension differs materially from the former

one. According to the gospel, the time of that event

was the day of the resurrection ; according to the Acts,

the fortieth day after. According to the former, it took

place at Bethany; according to the latter, from the

jMount of Olives. The words also spoken by Jesus are

not the same ; nor were they uttered at the same place,

for the gospel represents them as spoken at Jerusalem

;

the Acts, on the Mount of Olives.

After the ascension, the apostles returned to Jerusa-

lem, and continued along with the disciples in prayer.

On Peter's proposal to fill up Judas's place in the

apostolic college, the lot fell upon Matthias.

The 2nd chapter describes the outpouring of the Holy

Spirit on the disciples and its effect, with the dis-
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course of Peter, which was the means of converting

three thousand souls (ii. 1-41). That the writer means

to express the fact, that the people on whom the Holy

Ghost fell, were suddenly and miraculously endowed

with the gift of speaking languages which they had not

learned, appears plain from his words. The expres-

sion, ' to speak with other tongues,' equivalent to Mark's

'to speak with new tongues' (xvi. 17), is contrasted

with ' in our own tongue, wherein we were born,' i.e. our

mother-speech. It is true that the evidence for foreign

languages being really spoken is contained entirely in

the verses relating to the conflux of foreigners, and

their remarks on what they heard; but the writer evi-

dently adopted the oj^inion expressed by the foreigners,

as Kenrick admits. The chapter closes with a descrip-

tion of the life of the primitive believers. Having a

community of goods, the needs of all were supplied (ii.).

The first persecution, which fell on the two heads of

the new church, was occasioned by the cure of a lame

man by Peter at the gate of the temple. The people

ran together to Peter and John, greatly wondering, and
were addressed by the former in bold language. But
the priests and Sadducees came upon them, and put them
in prison. The next day they were examined before

the Sanhedrim, whose sentence was, that they should be

be forbidden to speak thereafter in the name of Jesus.

Having been dismissed, they went to their friends, whose

prayer on the occasion is given (iii. iv.).

The account of the sudden deaths of Ananias and

Sapphira represents them as punishments supernaturally

inflicted by Peter, and cannot be explained on other

principles. The miraculous power j^ut forth by the apos-

tles is said to have led to another persecution. They

were imprisoned by the Jews, but supernaturally set free

during the night by an angel. In the morning, being

taken before the Sanhedrim, and having answered as

before, they were dismissed, agreeably to the counsel of
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Gamaliel, after they had been chastised and forbidden to

teach in the name of Jesus (v.).

The 6th chapter describes the election of seven dea-

cons, whose office was to relieve the apostles by attending

to the pecuniary affairs of the Church ; and the perse-

cution of Stephen, one of the number, who preached

with great power, and did many miracles. Having been

brought before the Jewish council, this zealous convert

made his defence, and was stoned.

The charge against him is alleged to be blasphemy

ao:ainst God and the law of Moses, thouo;h the witnesses

that said so are styled false witnesses. It is plain that

he had expressed himself in a way that appeared irreli-

gious to the zealous Jews respecting the temple-worship

and the law, by announcing the approaching downfall of

Mosaism, occasioned by the religion of Jesus of Xaza-

reth. He had stated the essential opposition between

Judaism and Christianity, though the form which that

opposition took in his mind and speech does not appear

very clearly from the latter. The discourse has two pa-

rallel sides, an enumeration of the benefits which God
had conferred on the people from the earliest time, and

the conduct of the people toward God. The relation of

the Jewish nation to Jehovah is its leading idea. Hence
it takes a historical course, consisting of two parts, one

embracing the period from Abraham to Moses, the other

from Moses till that of David and Solomon. But how
was this general point of view related to Stephen's own
cause? He was accused of speaking disrespectfully of

divine institutions ; how does the historical summary of

the Jewish nation meet that accusation? In showing

that his enemies resisted the will of God by their obsti-

nate attachment to outward forms. The people were
from the begmning unable to understand the divine

procedure, because they rejected Moses and fell away
into idolatry. The ceremonial and sensuous element

prevailed over their minds. It continued to do so
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with respect to Solomon's temple, for they clung to such

service with an obstinacy that prevented them from per-

ceiving the spiritual nature of Jehovah's worship. Thus
the Jews are charged by Stephen with resistance to

religion properly so called. His defence is a counter

accusation. While they blamed him for hinting that the

theocracy would be abolished in Christ, and the temple-

service cease, he shows even from the Old Testament

their ingratitude to God, and inability to apprehend the

spiritual nature of religion, by a stiff-necked adherence

to ceremonial institutions. He justifies the new religion

in opposition to the old by the Scriptures themselves,

and virtually admits the charge brought against him of

irreligiousness in hinting at the abolition of the Jewish

economy (vi. vii.).-^

The death of Stephen was the commencement of a

general and violent persecution of the church at Jeru-

salem, whose members were all driven from the city,

except the apostles. By this means Christianity was
carried into Samaria, where Philip preached Christ to

the people, and wrought miracles among them. Even
Simon the sorcerer believed and was baptized. Peter

and John, whom the apostles at Jerusalem sent to Sa-

maria, imparted the Holy Spirit to tlie new converts by
the imposition of hands. This leads to Peter's coming

in contact with Simon, whose corrupt disposition he

denounces. Philip seems to have returned with the

apostles to Jerusalem, whence on the way to Gaza he

joined an Ethiopian eunuch, and converted him to Chris-

tianity. One conspicuous effect of Stephen's martyrdom

was the conversion of Paul, described in the 9th chapter,

which took place suddenly, as he was on his way to

Damascus. Smitten with blindness, his companions led

him by the hand into Damascus, where Ananias, guided

by a vision, restored his sight, and imparted to him the

' See Baur's Paulus,
i>y>.

41-59.
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fulness of the Holy Spirit. Having remained some days

with the disciples, he preached in the synagogues vnth

power. But after a considerable time he was compelled

to fly, in consequence of a plot to slay him. Coming

to Jerusalem, he was at iirst avoided by the Christians

there, till Barnabas introduced him to the apostles, to

whom he became a powerful auxiliary in proclaiming

the name of Jesus. Here, however, a new conspiracy

to take away his life induced the brethren to send him

to Caesarea and Tarsus (viii.-ix. 1-31).

This is followed by an account of Peter's journey to

visit the saints at Lydda, where he healed Eneas, who
had been lame for eight years ; and recalled Tabitha to

life in Joppa (ix. 32-43).

Peter's converting and baptizing Cornelius represents

him as the first apostle who introduced Gentiles into

the Christian Church (x. 1-xi. 18).

Saul had vanished from the history at ix. 30, but re-

appears in xi. 19-30, a paragraph relating to the inha-

bitants of Antioch who received the gospel. Barnabas

having been sent from Jerusalem to Antioch, brought

Saul from Tarsus to that place, where the two spent a

year in evangelising the people. A famine in Judea led

them to undertake a journey to Jerusalem with a con-

tribution for the poor brethren.

xii. 1-24, relating to the persecution of the Christians

at Jerusalem, the capture and miraculous deliverance of

Peter and Agrippa's death, serves as an introduction to

the more extended account of Paul which follows. The

two delegates returned to Antioch, taking John Mark
with them, whence they set forth on their first mis-

sionary journey. In Cyprus, Saul encountered Elymas
a Jewish sorcerer, whom he smote with blindness. On
this occasion the proconsul Sergius Paulus believed.

The writer now calls the apostle Paul^ for the first

time, supposing perhaps, that the name was changed in

honour of one who was the most distinguished of his
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early converts. Leaving Cyprus, Paul and his compa-

nions came to Perga and thence to Antioch in Pisidia,

where he presented himself in the synagogue and ad-

dressed the Jews in a speech which began with the his-

tory of the people in Egypt, and coming down to David
announced Jesus as a Saviour, attested as such by his

death that took place agreeably to prophecy, and by his

resurrection. But on the next sabbath when the gospel

was preached, the Jews violently opposed, and contra-

dicted the evangelical message, on which account the

speakers turned to the more docile Gentiles. Perse-

cuted by the Jews, Paul and Barnabas left Antioch and
came to Iconium, where they preached with success till

forced to fly to Lystra and Derbe. At the former place,

Paul healed a cripple, in consequence of which the in-

habitants took him and Barnabas for Hermes and Zeus,

and had almost offered sacrifice to them. Jewish emis-

saries from Antioch and Iconium persuaded the people

that the apostle was an enemy to religion, so that he

was stoned, and soon left Lystra for Derbe, whence
he returned to the place he set out from, by Lystra,

Iconium, Antioch, Pamphylia, Perga, and Attalia (xiii.

xiv.).

The 15th chaj)ter relates that while Paul and Barnabas

abode at Antioch after their first missionary tour, a dis-

pute arose about the obhgation of the Gentile converts

to observe circumcision and the law of Moses. To settle

the matter, the two, with some others, were sent to

Jerusalem, where, in an assembly of the apostles and

elders in which Peter and James spoke, it was resolved

that the Jewish-christians only should conform to the

law; but that the Gentile converts should be absolved

from it, with the exception of abstinence from food

offered to idols, blood, things suffocated, and fornica-

tion. An epistle to this effect was brought back, which

rejoiced the church at Antioch.

Some time after, the apostle of the Gentiles under-
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took a second missionary journey, not vnth. Barnabas,

for they separated on account of Mark, but with Silas.

On this occasion he went through Syria, Cilicia, and

Lycaonia, circumcising Timothy in the last-mentioned

place, and publishing the Jerusalem decrees. Tra-

versing Phrygia and Galatia, and forbidden by the Holy

Spirit to preach in proconsular Asia, they came tlirough

Mysia to Troas, where Paul had a night-vision inviting

him to Macedonia. Accordingly he sailed for Mace-

donia, and stopped at Philippi. Here, as Paul and his

friends were going to the place of prayer they met
Lydia, a damsel possessing powers of di\'ination, from

whom the apostle expelled the demon. Enraged at the

loss of their income through her, the masters of this slave

took Paul and Silas before the praetors, who had them
scourged and imprisoned. But at midnight, when the two

captives had prayed and sung praises, there was an earth-

quake that opened all the prison doors and released the

inmates from their fetters ; which occurrence, united to

the conduct and words of the apostles, made so great an

impression on the gaoler, that he took them into his

house and entertained them, becoming a believer and
receiving baptism with his household. Next morning
the praetors told them that they might leave the prison.

But Paul, appealing to his privilege of Roman citizen-

ship, would not accept the offer till the magistrates

themselves conducted them forth and so publicly ac-

knowledged that they had acted unjustly (xv. 36-xvi.).

Leaving Philippi, the brethren came to Thessalonica,

where the imbelieving Jews, as usual, stirred up an

opposition, which led to their speedy departure from
the place, following them even to Berea, where a good
reception had been given to their message. After this,

Paul appears at Athens alone, and delivers a speech

on Mars' hill, showing considerable dialectic skill and
reflection. Christianity is contrasted with polj^theistic

heathenism ; but the doctrine of the resurrection, to which
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the speaker soon brings liis hearers, proves an effectual

stumblmg-block to their minds, as might have been fore-

seen, and the discourse is broken off (xvii.).

From Athens, Paul came to Corinth, Avhere he found

Aquila and his wife, whom he seems to have converted

to Christianity. Here he met with violent opposition

from the Jews, who raised a tumult and charged him
before the proconsul Gallio with teaching that Jesus

was the Messiah. The governor prudently declined to

interfere in religious disputes. After staying a year

and a half at least in Corinth, Paul sailed to Syria

along with Priscilla and Aquila; first shaving his head
in Cenchrea, as he had a vow resting upon him. He
made but a brief stay in Ephesus, landed at Caesarea,

went up to Jerusalem to be present at one of the feasts,

and returned thence to Antioch (xviii. 1-22).

The time now spent in Antioch was probably short.

The apostle departing on his third missionary tour, went
over Galatia and Phrygia, strengthening the minds of

the disciples in the new religion (xviii. 23).

As an introduction to the account of Paul's visit to

Ephesus at this time, we have a notice of Apollos an

Alexandrian Jew, who was instructed more accurately

in Christianity by Aquila and Priscilla, and passed over

to Corinth where he co-operated with the Christians in

promulgating and defending the truth. After he had

left Ephesus, Paul arrived there, and found certain

disciples of John the Baptist whom he taught and had

rebaptized, communicating to them at the same time

the mu'aculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, by which they

spoke new languages and prophesied. Here the apostle

preached with much success, extending his efforts to

the province itself For about three years he laboured

in the capital or surrounding parts, and performed un-

common miracles; sweat-cloths and aprons which had
touched his body being supposed to have healing effi-

cacy. Certain Jewish exorcists were defeated in their
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attempt to imitate the apostle ; since the evil spirit whom
they tried to expel urged the possessed man to leap on

and overpower them. In consequence of this event

many believed ; those who practised magic arts burned

the Ibooks containing their mysteries—books worth the

very large sum of fifty thousand drachmae. About the

time of Paul's intended departure, Demetrius excited a

tumult; the mob seized two of the apostle's companions

and rushed to the theatre; but the city-recorder suc-

ceeded in quelling the uproar, and dispersing the multi-

tude (xviii. 24-xix.).

Leaving Ephesus, Paul proceeded to carry out his

previous design of visiting Jerusalem, after passing

through Macedonia and Achaia. Accordingly he came

to Greece, and abode there tlu'ee months. To avoid

an ambuscade of the Jews, he took the circuitous route

through Macedonia to Asia Mmor. Sailing from Phi-

lippi he came to Troas, where he preached on the first

day of the week, and restored to life a young man who
had fallen down from an upper window. From Troas,

Paul and his friends came to Assos, Samos, and Miletus.

From Miletus he sent for the Ephesian elders and ad-

dressed them in touching words, reminding them of his

fidelity in the ministerial office and his conduct among
them. Telling them that they and he were about to be

separated for ever, he charged them to watcli carefully

over the flock, soon to be exposed to many dangers.

The chapter concludes with a notice of his prayer, and
re-embarkation (xx. )

.

Continuing the voyage to Tyre, the apostle and his

companions proceeded thence to Ptolemais, Caesarea,

and Jerusalem. In the metropolis of Judea the elders

of the church advised him to join four men who had

undertaken a vow, in the same course of public conse-

cration ; that the people might see he still adhered to

the Jewish law. But when the seven days were on the

eve of completion, the apostle was seized by the Jews
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and dragged from the temple. In the act of their beat-

ing him the Roman commander had time to rescue him
from their hands. Having got permission from the chief

captain to address the people from the stairs leading up
to the castle, he spoke in Hebrew, narrating his Jewish

education and early zeal for the law, his conversion, and

how he subsequently worshipped in the temple. When
he came to mention his mission to the heathen, they

would listen no longer. The chiliarch, thinking him
guilty of some flagrant offence, determined to extort a

confession from him by scourging, but desisted on hear-

ing that the prisoner was a Roman citizen. After he

had been kept in chains during the night, he was sent

for examination to the Sanhedrim, and made his defence

before them. But he was interrupted at the commence-
ment of it, by the high priest Ananias. To secure the

voice of the majority he resorted to an artifice, by which

he gained the favour of the Pharisees. After this there

was a conspiracy of the Jews to slay him, which was

disclosed to the Roman commander by a relation of the

apostle's, and therefore he was sent to Caesarea under

the protection of a military guard by night, with a letter

to Felix the governor. Here the apostle was arraigned

and made his defence (xxi.-xxiv. 23).

Some days after, he preached before Felix and Dru-
silla, but was still kept a prisoner till the procurator

was superseded in office by Festus, who refused to send

Paul to Jerusalem. Hence the Jews went down to

Caesarea to bring their charges against the prisoner,

which they did accordingly, but were so far defeated in

their vengeance by Paul's appeal to Caesar. When Fes-

tus conferred with Agrippa on the matter, the apostle

was brought before the latter, and spoke as he had done
before on the stairs of the castle, dwelling on the wonder-

ful circumstances of his conversion, his innocence, and
faithful adherence to the law, so that Agrippa pro-

nounced him innocent (xxiv. 24-xxvi.).
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The 27th and 28th chapters are occupied Avith the

apostle's voyage and journey to Rome, his interviews

witli the Jews there, and captivity. Embarking at

Caesarea, he and his companions arrived at Myra, in

the south of Lycia. The incidents of the voyage from

Myra to Crete are recorded, with the storm that raged

after they passed cape Matala, which destroyed all

hope of safety. But the apostle cheered his fellow-

voyagers with the prospect of deliverance ; and though

shipwrecked on the island of Malta, those on board

escaped to the shore by swimming or by fragments of

the vessel. During the winter, they abode in Malta, and

then prosecuted the journey to Rome, where the history

terminates abruptly (xxvii. xxviii.).

THE TITLE.

The title,^ Acts of apostles^ or as D. has it. Acting of
apostles,'^ is not well selected, and did not proceed from

the writer himself. The apostles Peter and Paul are

the only ones prominent in the book, John and James
being mentioned but incidentally. Hence the title is

too comprehensive. It is also too restricted, because

individual teachers of Christianity who were not apostles

are mentioned more or less fully. Thus Stephen is

introduced in vi. 8-viii. 1. In viii. 5-40, Philip's pro-

ceedings are described. In xi. 19-30 others are spoken

of. Many parts relate to the spread and establishment

of Christianity, the organisation of churches, &c., having

no immediate reference to apostles. It is not easy, how-
ever, to find a pertinent title so short as the usual one.

The name of Luke as the author does not appear in

uncial MSS. The later and cursive ones alone have it;

^ TrpaleiQ cirroffToXwf.

TrpnEiQ aVofrroXwj'. The common reading is vpa^eig raiy diroaToXuv,
contrary to the Vatican MS. which omits the article. The Sinaitic has
TTpd^ttc alone.
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a fact which proves nothmg either for or a<2;ainst the

proper ascription of the work to him.

CREDIBILITY.

The general credibility of the Acts can only be de-

cided by an examination of the contents. Does the

internal character of the book attest its historic accu-

racy ? It has been thought that the coincidences between

it and the Pauline epistles prove the credibility of the

narratives ; that there are no real discrepancies, but such

substantial correspondence as might be expected from
independent writers, each narrating the same things in

his own manner and with different objects. Since

Paley explored this field, many believe that he set the

whole argument in its clearest light, and vindicated the

credibility of both, by showing that the writer of the

history did not copy from the author of the epistles, or

vice versd^ but that the coincidences are undesigned.

Such evidence, however, has not appeared satisfactory

to all. We shall examine it under the following heads.

1. The general conduct and teaching of the apostle

Paul, as set forth in the work.

2. Various particulars in the book disagreeing with

other writings.

3. The nature and form of the speeches interspersed.

4. The historical narratives.

1. The first thing that arrests the reader's attention

is the repeated journeys which the apostle made to Jeru-

salem, some of which are satisfactorily explained, others

not. Thus m xviii. 21, he would not consent to stay in

Ephesus, though requested, but hastened to Jerusalem

to keep the approaching feast. ' I must by all means
keep this feast that cometh, at Jerusalem,' words strono"

enough to show the urgency of the occasion. It is true

that they are omitted in several ]\ISS., including the

Sinaitic, but their genuineness is well attested. In xix.
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21, he came to a determination to go to Jerusalem Tvliile

he was actively employed in Ephesns. In xx. 10, it is

said that he was reluctant to spend the time in Asia,

because he hasted, if it were possible, to be at Jerusalem

on the day of Pentecost. In xxiv. 11, 18, he states that

he went up to the metropolis to worship. It is unlikel}'

that the apostle would have abandoned the field of his

operations at Ephesus or elsewhere, merely for the sake

of keeping a Jewish festival at Jerusalem; since we

know from his own epistles that he felt the non-obliga-

tion of Judaic observances very strongly. A pious Jew

would have thought it right to do so or even a Judais-

ing Christian, not the apostle of the Gentiles, with his

decided anti-judaic tendencies. The way in which he

acted on many occasions savours of the Jew, not of the

man who was the great instrument of severing the link

between Judaism and Christianity. He shaved his head

at_ Cenchrea because he had a vow. He underwent a

process of Nazariteship in the temple, with the view of

avertinsf the distrust of the Jewish-christians and of

showing that he observed the law ; a step which apologists

strive in vain to reconcile with his character, and therefore

excuse as weak and hasty, though originating in a good

motive. Had it been so, he would soon have perceived

his error, especially as it led to imprisonment. Yet

he alludes to it in the discourse before Felix, without

the slightest misgiving (xxiv. 18). It is true that he

became as a Jew to the Jews (1 Cor. ix. 20) ; but that

expression does not imply that he performed legal duties

without a pressing necessity, or refrained from acting

in accordance M^th his inmost convictions of the law's

invalidity. It does not consist with his performing or

allowing circumcision, as the book of Acts represents

him, because he himself makes circumcision incom-

patible with salvation by Christ (Gal. v. 2). Not only

did he act as a pious Jew; his relations vdih Jewish-

christianity Avere of the friendliest sort. Immediately
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after his conversion, he joined the disciples at Jerusalem,

speaking boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus. He
received special commendation from the church of the

metropolis and their chiefs when he went thither a third

time. At his fourth visit he saluted the Jerusalemite

church; and at his fifth he had a friendly reception,

though prejudices were strong against him. His hostile

relations towards Jewish-christians are passed over. Ti-

tus is unmentioned, though the apostle had a violent

dispute at Jerusalem on his account. In like manner,

Peter's appearance at Antioch and public rebuke there,

are unnoticed. It is impossible to suppose that this

silence is other than intentional. A pious observer of

the law could not be a strong opponent of Judaising

practices without obvious inconsistency.

According to the e^^istle to the Galatians, the apostle's

mission was to the Gentiles from the very beginning (i.

16). Such is not the portrait given in the Acts, where
he appears, immediately after his conversion, in the syna-

gogues at Damascus. Driven thence, he laboured among
his countrymen in and about Jerusalem. Visions and
revelations were necessary to turn him away from the

Jews to the Gentiles, which he did with apparent reluc-

tance. Even on his extensive missionary tours he re-

paired to the synagogues, as in Cyprus, in Antioch of

Pisidia, and Iconium. In Philippi he appeared at a

Jewish proseucha on the sabbath-day; at Thessalonica

he discoursed to Jews and proselytes on three successive

sabbaths; at Berea he went into a synagogue of the

Jews; at Athens he frequented a similar place. At
Corinth he spake in the synagogue every sabbath-day ;.

and after the arrival of Silas and Timothy there, he

testified strongly ' to the Jews that Jesus was Christ.'

Not till they opposed and blasphemed, did he turn to tlie

Gentiles. At his second visit to Ephesus, he went into

the synagogue as he had done before, and spake boldly

there for three months, till obstinate resistance compelled

VOL. II. p
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him to find a more suitable place, a private, not a public

synagoo-ue, where Jews as well as Greeks heard him

patiently. At Rome he sent for the chief Jews, from

whom he afterwards turned away saying, ' Be it known
unto you that the salvation of God is sent unto the Gen-

tiles, and that they will hear it,' Thus the book sets

forth a man who systematically went to Jews first, and

continued to address them till he was forced to seek

another audience. Instead of being the apostle of the

Gentiles from the commencement and uniformly, he

sought his own countrymen first, labouring among them
till he could do so no longer, and leaving them with

reluctance to go to the Gentiles. As the gospel was

intended for all alike, Jews and Gentiles, the natural

course would have been to seek an audience in j^laces

which circumstances indicated as suitable whether amono;

Jews or Gentiles. But the Acts make him go first to

the Jews as a rule ; the reverse of what we are warranted

to infer from his own epistles.

The force of these remarks is not neutralised by say-

ing that it would have been very diificult to get access

to heathens except through the Jewish synagogues, and

the proselytes there ; and that it would not have suited

his purpose or showed his tact to have gone to the Gen-

tiles at once and entirely. The revelation of Christ

within him was one that led to the Gentiles at once

;

and was further sanctioned by the elder apostles. Did

he not see his special mission at the first? Did he soon

abanc'on the Jerusalem compact, and go to the Jews as

he had been doing before, according to the story of tlie

Acts? Was his mind gradually opened up through the

experience of outward circumstances till he forsook his

custom of seeking out the Jews first, and confined his

labours to the Gentiles? We cannot think so. Neither

the principle of expediency nor of mental enlargement

explains his conduct.

The nature of his teachings corresponds to his con-
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duct. It is mostly apologetic. Brought into contact with

the Jews, resisted and persecuted by them, he had to

defend himself against their accusations and appeal to

their Scriptures. This is exemplified in the 22nd, 24th,

and 26th chapters. At Lystra and Athens however, he

spoke to Gentiles, so that we have the means of com-
paring his doctrine there with that which his epistles

set forth. On both occasions the fundamental principles

of monotheism are inculcated. There is this difference,

however, that the Athenian discourse refers to the

Messianic judgment, the certainty of which is said to be
confirmed by the resurrection of Christ. In neither is

there anything distinctively Pauline, such as justification

by faith and redemption by the blood of Jesus. The
discourse addressed to the Ephesian elders at Miletus is

chiefly apologetic ; the only allusion to the nature of the

apostolic teaching at Ephesus being in xx. 21, where
the Pauline idea of the death of Christ is expressed.

With this exception, nothing distinctively Pauline ap-

pears in it. The short address to the superstitious

inhabitants of Lystra is general, and could not be ex-

pected to contain peculiar Pauline sentiments. At An-
tioch in Pisidia, the discourse made before the Jews
presents at the close the Pauline doctrine in a gentler

form. ' Be it known unto you therefore, that through

this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins

;

and by him all that believe are justified from all things,

from which ye could not be justified by the law of

Moses' (xiii. 38, 39). This is the only passage in all

the speeches put mto Paul's mouth in the Acts, where
there is a distinct reference to justification by faith.

Elsewhere the announcement of the resurrection of

Jesus, and his Messiahship founded upon the Old Testa-

ment, form the substance of his doctrine. At Thessa-

lonica he argues that the anointed One must needs

suffer and rise from the dead, identifying him w^ith Jesus.
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Before Felix, Festus, and Agrippa, the apostle speaks

from the same point of view. The Messiahship of Jesus

is the main topic at issue between him and the Jews.

The invalidity of the law in respect to justification, and

the doctrine of justifying faith alone, are hardly alluded

to, only once certainl}'' ; while repentance, and the doing

of works meet for repentance (xxvi. 20), which is

declared to be the sum of his teaching to Jews and

Gentiles, is rather against that dogma ; since the apostle

himself applies the term to moral improvement, not to

the mental disposition which Christian faith denotes.

The centre and substance of the Pauline ministry

consisted of man's universal sinfulness, justification by

faith without works, and the abolition of the law. How
prominently these appear in the epistles to the Romans

and Galatians is plain to every reader. None of them

is inculcated m Paul's discourses to Jews and Gentiles

recorded in the Acts. One or two passing allusions to

faith and the law are overridden by the constant atti-

tude assumed towards the law, which is that of friendly

recognition, not of opposition. He is a Pharisee, an

orthodox Jew, intent upon the salvation of his own coun-

trymen in the first place, and careful to keep in abeyance

the idea of justification by faith alone in opposition to

the law. In short, the apostle Peter, speaking in the

Acts, o'oes as far as Paul. He preaches the forgiveness

of sins oftener than tJie latter, calls the law an intolerable

burden, and states universal salvation by the grace of

the Lord Jesus Christ (xv.).

This portrait of the apostle, so unlike that given in

his own epistles, suggests the idea that the Acts were

not written by an eye-witness and companion, but by a

later hand, who had a special motive for the representa-

tion he fives; for it is impossible to believe that the

regular prominence of certain features and the conceal-

ment of others was accidental.

2. Various particulars in the work corroborate the
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same conclusion; because they are at variance with the

epistles.

The Acts say, that Paul after his conversion remained

some days in Damascus, and forthwith preached Christ

in the synagogues there; that when the Jews sought

to kill him he was sent to Jerusalem, where the disciples

looked upon him with suspicion till Barnabas convinced

them of his sincerity; that he resumed his work of

teaching the Jews, till he was again compelled to flee

from Jerusalem and return to Tarsus. But in the

4th chapter of the epistle to the Galatians he himself

informs us that, immediately after his conversion, he

went to Arabia, whence he returned to Damascus, and

after three years went up to Jerusalem. The text of

the Acts does not admit of the insertion of this Arabian

journey even in the ' many days ' of the twenty-third

verse (chap, ix.), because the days refer, according to

the context, to Damascus, not to that place and Arabia

also. Still less does it admit of the visit to Arabia

being placed before the notice of his active preaching,

'and immediately,' ix. 20; for the direct succession of

' and immediately ' after ' some days in Damascus ' ex-

cludes a journey to Arabia and stay there from between

them. What is plainer than the fact, that the historian

was unaware of any interruption between Paul's con-

version and his active preaching in Damascus ; or that

his narrative is inconsistent with it? According to the

Acts, when Paul came from Damascus to Jerusalem, and

the disciples there did not believe he was a convert, a

fact that must have been well known at the metropolis

if more than three years had elapsed since his conver-

sion, Barnabas brought him to the apostles^ with whom
he was associated for a time. This disagrees with the

epistle to the Galatians, which states that he went to

Jerusalem to see Peter^ and saw none else there except

James. Paul's own account excludes John ; that of the

Acts includes him. Trip himself admits that there is an
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inexactness here.^ It is vain to assert that the narrative

ill the Acts confines Paul's preaching to a small section

of unbelievers, not the genuine Jews but the Hellenists.

If he was with the apostles, ' going in and out ' and
' speaking boldly in the name of the Lord Jesus,' he

could not have been personally unknown to the majority

of the Christians in Jerusalem ; nor does the narrative

in the Acts restrict his preaching to the Hellenists,

who are specified solely with a view to show that they

attempted to apprehend him because they had been

confounded by his arguments. On the contrary, it is

stated in xxvi. 20, that he showed to them at Jerusalem

and throughout all the coasts of Judea^ that they should

repent. How does this language consist with a restricted

sphere at Jerusalem, excluding Judea? So far from

sanctioning such subterfuges of exposition, it makes the

contradiction between the apostle's own language, that

he ' was unknown by lace to the churches in Judea,'

and the account which the Acts gives of his first visit

to Jerusalem and association with the apostles, more

palpably opposite. When Trip says that the language

of xxvi. 20 refers to the entire ministry of the apostle

among Jews and Gentiles from his conversion till the

moment at which the words were spoken, he fails to see

that the original Greek discountenances the explanation.

' I shewed ' should be in the present-perfect, not a mere

past tense, to justify the supposition.

The journey to Jerusalem mentioned in the 2nd

chapter of Galatians, if it refers to the events recorded

in the 15th chapter of the Acts, presents various dis-

agreements Avith the latter, which discredit its accu-

racy. And that it does refer to the third visit of the

Acts when the apostolic council was held, is apparent

from the impossibility of bringing it into connection

with the second visit of the Acts (xi. 30), because it

' Paulus nacli der Apostelgeschichte, p. 70.
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was fourteen years at least later than the conversion of

the apostle (Gal. ii. 1), probably sixteen or seventeen;

whereas the second visit of the Acts took place about

the time of Herod Agrippa's death, i.e. a.d. 44, or about

nine years after the apostle's conversion. It is also

certain, that the visit spoken of in Gal. ii. cannot be

that of Acts xviii., i.e. the fourth of the Acts, because

the circumstances narrated by Paul himself exclude

a previous settlement of the questions in dispute. Had
the apostle's own principles respecting the admission of

the Gentiles to the privileges of the gospel and the

impossibility of justification by the law been formally

sanctioned by the heads of the Jerusalemite church,

Peter and James, he could not have gone up to Je-

rusalem to expound his gospel to the pillars of the

Church and get their approbation, lest his labours among
the heathen should prove to be unwarranted. We are

therefore justified in assuming that the journey to Je-

rusalem in Gal. ii. coincides with that mentioned in the

15th chapter of the Acts. If so, the two do not harmo-
nise, whatever minor points of similarity they present.

The story in the Acts says

—

(a). That Paul and Barnabas went up as deputies

from the church at Antioch ; the apostle himself, that he

went by 'a revelation.' It is possible to combine the

two causes by assuming that the apostle had a revelation

prompting him to go, while he and Barnabas were sent

by the church—that the external and internal coincided

in time and purpose ; but it is still remarkable that he

makes no mention of the Judaisers who occasioned the

appeal to Jerusalem, nor the church's commission with

which he was entrusted. If it be said that he had no
motive for mentioning the external cause of his journey

when writing to the Galatians, that all his concern was
a personal one, viz. to defend his preaching of the

gospel, we answer, that as the official character of the

mission might have led to the misconception that he
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acknowledged a relation of dependence on the Jerusalem

t'liurch, an allnsion to the Judaisers at Antioch and the

delegation would have corroborated his statement in

the 1st chapter of the Galatian epistle, by presenting a

favourable opportunity for obviating that misconception.

(b). The book of the Acts speaks of a formal transac-

tion, a public council held under the presidency of James,

at which there was discussion, terminating in decrees

embodied in a particular document, to be communicated

to the Gentile-christian congregations in the name of

the metropolitan church by special messengers.

The Galatian epistle, on the other hand, speaks only

of Paul having a private conference with the heads of

the Jerusalem church, who approved of his conduct.

It does not help to remove the difficulty to suppose,

with Neander, that the private conference was prepara-

tory to the public meeting; since the silence of Paul

himself respecting the decrees of the assembly remains

unexplained. Why should he speak of a preparatoiy

measure only, omitting the decisive proceedings? It

has been said, that he alludes to the main point, viz.

what proved to his Judaising opponents among the

Galatians, that the leading apostles were on his side

and approved of his principles; but the formal docu-

ment would have shown it better. Appeal to decrees,

the result of speeches delivered openly before the church

at Jerusalem by Peter and James, would have silenced

his enemies more effectually. Such appeal would have

involved no concession ; nor would it have interfered

with his own determination as final, because the two
coincided.

Some find a place in the apostle's statement for a

public communication of his principles as well as a pri-

vate one. If that be correct, a step towards liarmony

between the two narratives is gained. 'And I went up
by revelation, and communicated unto them that gosj^el

which I preach among the Gentiles, but privately to
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them which were of reputation,' &c. (Gal. ii, 2). It is

alleged that the word them refers to the Christians in

Jerusalem, to whom the apostle explained his gospel in

public. Such public statement before the church agrees

with the idea of an assembly described in the Acts.

Not to insist on the incongruity of putting the public

explanation before the private conference we observe,

that the pronoun them alludes to the apostles^ and is

interpreted in the following words, ' but privately to

them of reputation.' The persons first alluded to inde-

finitely, are immediately characterised as the leading

apostles.

(c). The decrees of the council recognised the vali-

dity of the law for Jewish-christians. How could Paul

have assented to that without opposition? One who
affirmed ' if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you
nothing,' could not consistently approve of circumcision

for Christians.

{d). The epistle to the Galatians says that the only

thing which the apostles recomended to Paul was, that

he should remember the poor at Jerusalem. How could

this be, if he consented to the imposition of prohibitions

on Gentile-christians from which he declared their de-

liverance?—for he recommends abstinence from meats

offered to idols only where the conscience of weak
brethren would be offended by the opposite conduct (

I

Cor. ix.). He says in the Galatian epistle, that the elder

apostles added nothing to his knowledge ; was it no

addition to his teaching, that he should inculcate on

Gentile-christians abstinence from things he himself pro-

nounces indifferent?

(^). The story in the Acts represents the church at

Jerusalem with the primitive apostles at its head as a

court of appeal, by which disputed questions should be

settled, and whose decisions Paul himself acknowledged.

He took charge of the decrees, and gave copies of them
to the churches he visited. There was much disputation
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or discussion in the assembly of the apostles and elders

(Acts XV. 2). Docs not this imply a conflict of opinion?

Does it not presuppose that Paul and Barnabas were

on one side with respect to circumcision, and the elder

apostles on tlie other? In the Galatian epistle Paul

occupies no subordinate position and submits to no ex-

ternal authority. His principles are settled. He sees

clearly the right of the Gentiles to all the pri\dleges of

Christianity, and the abrogation of the Mosaic law. He
could not, therefore, regard the points, in dispute as

debatable. ' If ye be circumcised,' he says, ' Christ

shall profit you nothing.' He did not need to arrive at

the conviction that the Mosaic law and all its ordinances

were abolished, as late as fourteen or fifteen years after

liis conversion. According to himself, he went to Jeru-

salem agreeably to a divine impulse, for the purpose of

explaining his principles to the apostles there. He re-

ceived no new light from them. Highly esteemed as

they were, it made no difference to him. He did not want

their judicial sentiments, but their unconditional recog-

nition of his teachino;. He even refers to them in de-

predatory language, ' those who seemed to be somewhat,

whatsoever they were it maketh no matter to me,' i.e.

whatever authority or reputation they had, was to him
a matter of indifference. The terms are depreciatory

of the apostles themselves, not of the extravagant claims

set up for them by the Judaisers.

(/). The story in the Acts leads us to infer, that amid
the conflict of opinion the apostles gave way to Paul.

Peter, James, and John conceded the point about the

necessity of circumcision for Gentile converts. That
they did so with some mental reservation, or that they

yielded to the force of circumstances for the sake of

peace, appears from the whole spirit of the Jewish-chris-

tians at Jerusalem, as well as from the subsequent con-

duct of the apostles themselves.

The book of the Acts also intimates that Paul made
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concessions. He consented that the Gentile-christians

should come under the command of abstinence from

meats offered to idols, and fornication. Thus the decrees

of the congress were 'articles of peace.' Concessions

were made on both sides.

The declarations of Paul himself do not agree with

this. According to the Galatian epistle, his position was

one of independence. He yielded nothing. Least of all

did he yield the point of abstinence from food offered to

idols and fornication; because in the 8th chapter of the

first epistle to the Corinthians, he declares the eating or

non-eating of such food to be a matter of indifference,

and so releases Christians from the obligation. And
if fornication be associated with the other points, on

account of its close connection with idolatry in the eyes

of the Jews ; if it be not introduced as a special moral

precept but a part of the ancient Jewish opposition to

everything that seemed to savour of idolatry ; does not

the connection imply at least a natural and facile associ-

ation between fornication and the things specified beside

it ; with meats offered to idols, for example ? Does not

the juxta-position imply that the things are all put in

the same category? If Paul yielded the point of ab-

stinence from food offered to idols, he conceded that of

fornication at the same time. We know, however, that

he considered the former a matter of indifference; if

so, he would give a fair handle to his enemies for attri-

buting to him the same opinion relative to fornication.

It is wholly improbable, therefore, that he would have

consented to the position which the decrees give to

abstinence from fornication, since the precept is dese-

crated, to a certain extent, by its collocation.

The difficulty is not solved by alleging the interval

of time between the Jerusalem congress and the dates

of the epistles to the Corinthians and Galatians. It

has been said that the articles of peace, though useful

for an emergency, were incapable of efiecting or pre-
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serving a proper union between the Jewish and Gentile-

christians, and were consequently abandoned by Paul

in writing to the Corinthians, about ten years after the

council. This, however, does not touch the point of

fornication, which is connected with food dedicated to

idols in the decrees. And how is it that Paul circum-

cised Timothy a considerable time after he refused to

circumcise Titus? Did he retrograde in his principles?

Not according to his own epistles. He knew the gospel

by an inward revelation from the very first, and did

not learn to accommodate his teaching or conduct to

improper prejudices. The man who writes in the Ga-

latian epistle, ' 1 Paul say unto you, that if ye be

circumcised Christ shall profit you nothing,' was not

likely to circumcise Timothy in deference to the Jews.

(g). Did it imply no difference of ])elief, when it was
agreed that Paul should go to the heathen, while James,

Cephas, and John were to be apostles of the circum-

cision? AVere the leading apostles and Paul agreed

in the principle, even before the council, that both had

the same gospel ? Did both recognise the abrogation of

circumcision for the Gentiles? Were they alike con-

vinced in their hearts that Gentile-christianity was inde-

pendent of Judaism?

The answer must be in the negative, for the follow-

ing reasons. Paul speaks of the primitive apostles in

depreciatory language, in his epistle to the Galatians.

Peter's subsequent conduct at Antioch indicates a want

of thorough conviction that the Gentiles were entitled

to exemption from all Judaism. And why did ' certain

from James ' lead Peter to a Judaising' accommodation,

if James fully believed in Paul's gospel of the uncir-

cumcision? The persons indicated may indeed have

used James's name improperly; but the natural meaning
of the impression is, that the apostle sent them; that

they had some authority fi'om him which they did not

abuse, else Peter would have known it at once. It is
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easy to style Peter's conduct a blamable moral weak-

ness ; but whence did such moral vacillation arise, if not

from deficiency of right views respecting Gentile free-

dom? The disputation in the council leads to the same
conclusion, strengthening the opinion that the resolu-

tions were a matter of compromise, without affecting

the previous views of the parties respecting the necessity

of circumcision. The sentiments of the elder apostles on
that head may have been somewhat loosened ; those of

Paul were untouched. We place more reliance on the

epistle to the Galatians and incidental particulars in the

Acts of the Apostles, than upon the speeches put into

the mouths of Peter and James at the council.

(h). It is often said that the Galatian epistle represents

Peter's view of Christian liberty respecting the Gentiles

as identical with Paul's, or with that which he expressed

in the apostolic convention at Jerusalem, because Paul
attributes nothing more than dissimulation to him and
the Jewish-christians at Antioch. Fear of the persons

sent by James led him to conceal his true conviction,

and act as though he had an opposite one. The lan-

guage of the epistle does not agree with this. Paul
said to Peter, ' If thou, being a Jew, livest after the

manner of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why com-
pellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the Jews ? ' How
could Peter compel the Gentiles to live like the Jews if

he had a conviction of its being wrong and improper?

It is needless to talk of the compulsion of example, i.e.

indirect compulsion, because the term is inapplicable to

that. De Wette well observes, that Peter's dissimulation

was an unconscious one, consisting in a want of firm-

ness, clearness, and purity of conviction. The apostle

was inconsistent, because he was not clearly persuaded

in his mind of the admissibility of the Gentiles to all

the privileges of Jewish-christians, even after the council

at Jerusalem, in which he expressed views that clearly

involved the case at Antioch.
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(/). Still farther, the Acts say nothing of the efforts

made to procure Titus's circumcision, which Paul re-

sisted. And how could Peter at Antioch have acted

contrary to the apostolic convention, or Paul have for-

o-otten to appeal to its decisions when he rebuked Peter

there? Could not Peter have silenced the zealots who
came from James, with a reference to the transactions

which had taken place at Jerusalem, the resolutions of

the apostolic college, and the approbation of James him-

self ? What need had he to dissemble, or Paul to rebuke

him on his own responsibility ?

It follows from these remarks, that the second visit

of Paul to Jerusalem, the eleemosynary one mentioned

in xi. oO, must be unhistorical. The apostle notices all

his visits to Jerusalem prior to the writing of the Gala-

tian epistle (Gal, i. ii.). To have omitted any would

have defeated the purpose he had in view ; and therefore

the omission of the second noticed in the Acts is equi-

valent to its non-existence. If it be said that the twelve

were not at Jerusalem then, that it was a season of

terror and confusion, and that it would have been im-

possible for Paul to have conferred with the apostles at

such a time of distress, the improbability of the visit is

increased, because it would have been all the more to

liis purpose to have stated the fact of his being pre-

vented from seeing the twelve at the time. The enu-

meration of all his journeys was necessary to define his

relations to the twelve, and silence the calumnies of

his opponents in Galatia. The bearing of that enume-

ration on the \nsits in question is direct. Barnabas may
have gone with the contribution to the poor saints at

Jerusalem ; Paul did not. Even Meyer allows that the

account in the Acts of the second journey is 'partly un-

historical.'

The narrative of the gift of tongues bestowed on the

apostles at Pentecost disagrees with the description of

it given by the apostle Paul. It is plain that the writer
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of the Acts supposes the gift to have consisted in the

power of speaking new languages, because the strangers

present express their astonishment at hearing Gahleans

speak in their own tongues. This impUes that they

understood botli the words and ideas of the discourse.

But the first epistle to the Corinthians makes the gift

of tongues consist in the power of uttering inarticu-

late sounds in an ecstatic state—the ability to express

a collection of unintellio-ible sounds belons^ino; to no

articulate language, under a condition of enthusiastic

phrenzy. The contrast which the apostle draws be-

tween prophesying and speaking in tongues implies

this. The one edifies the church, the other edifies

none but the speaker, and needs an interpreter. Were
all the members of a church to speak Avith tongues, and

a person unlearned or unbelieving to go in to their

assembly, they would seem to him mad ; but if all pro-

phesied, the unbelieving or unlearned man would be

influenced by what the speakers said, and convinced that

God was in them of a truth. The one is an intelligible,

the other an unintelligible thing proceeding from an

ecstatic state of mind, and rising to a height far above

the language of ordinary communication. If the narra-

tive in the Acts be thus opposed to Paul's statements, it

cannot be historical. The phenomenon may have had

a basis in fact ; the turn given to it is of a later type.

What the germ^ of it was we need not stop to inquire

;

but certainly it was not wliat M. Renan ^ imagines. Its

form and direction proceeded from a symbolical design,

the leading idea of the writer being the Pauline uni-

versalism which appears in the third gospel. The new
theocracy was not like the old, restricted to one nation,

but was meant to comprehend all peoples. Unity of

language, a characteristic of the primeval state of man
in paradise, afterwards destroyed by his rebellion against

• Les Apotres, p. 63.
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God at Babel, was to be restored in the Messianic age

;

a type of which appeared at Sinai, when, according to

Philo and the Kabbins, a voice issued from the mount,

proclaiming the divine commands to all peoples in the

seventy languages of the earth. The miraculous sound

from heaven, and fiery, tongue-shaped appearances, are

evidently a reflection of the fiery manifestations on Sinai,

while we are also reminded of the confusion of tongues

at Babel. The Spirit speaks in the tongues of all peoples

at his first outpouring on the Church, as a parallel to

the language of Sinai. Christianity is for all peoples,

having a spiritual language intelligible throughout the

earth.

The narrative in Acts xxviii. 17, (fee. does not consist

with Avhat we know of the church at Rome, from Paul's

epistle to it. Three days after the apostle's arrival in

that city, he called the chief Jews together and told

them his position, saying that he had nothmg to accuse

his nation of, and had therefore sent for them to explain

the circumstances in which he was placed; that it was

solely his belief in the hope of Israel, the Messiah,

which led to his being a prisoner. Their reply was, that

they had not received letters from Judea concerning

him ; nor had any of his brethren that came spoken evil

of him. At the same time they expressed a desire to

hear his sentiments; for they knew that the sect he

belonged to was every^vhere spoken against.

The epistle to the Romans shows that an important

church had existed tliere for several years, a church

whose faith was spoken of throughout the whole world,

consisting of Jewish and Gentile converts. The Juda-

isers in it were numerous. How then could the

Jewish elders at Rome say with truth that they knew
little or nothino; about the Christian Church and its

tenets? Was their knowledge confined to this, 'the sect

of the Christians is everywhere spoken against?' Did
they never hear of the disciple of Gamaliel adopting
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the faith of the new sect and propagating it far and

wide among Jews and heathens, till more than twenty

years after? The Roman Jews must have been ignorant

indeed, if they were not pretty well acquainted with

many in the Christian Church—with some, at least, of

the Judaisers belonging to it. It is incredible that they

could have been so far excluded from intercourse with

the world around as not to know something about the

Christians in their vicinity, and about that great oppo-

nent of Judaism whom his countrymen followed with

persevering animosity from place to place.

In vain do apologists resort to conjecture to account

for the ignorance about Paul which the Jerusalem Jews
evince. His persecution, we are told, was a party or

Sadducaic measure, neither avowed nor supported by
the great body of the Jewish nation ; while those who
had visited and returned from Jerusalem, being chiefly

of the Pharisaic party, were either ignorant or imper-

fectly informed of the extraordinary adventures of Paul

in their native city. Were not the parties among the

Jews united in their opposition to the apostle of the

Gentiles ?

It is idle to suppose that the leading Jews at Rome
dissembled on the occasion, speaking what they knew
to be untrue ; or that they employed an official reserve.

The official stand-point which Meyer after Tholuck makes

for them, supposing that their words, if taken literally,

might not be false, is a subterfuge of exposition too

transparent to be mistaken. The whole narrative shows

that the writer of the Acts supposes their procedure to

be honest and open. They appointed a day for conversa-

tion; and many went to his lodging to learn the senti-

ments of the sect he represented.

The improbability of the account given of the apostle

on his arrival in Rome is strengthened by what he is

made to say :
' I have committed nothing against the

customs of our fathers.' All liis energies were directed

VOL. II. Q
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to the overthrow of the Mosaic institutions, by preaching

faith in Christ as a substitute. His feverish anxiety to

stand well with his countrymen on the ground of ortho-

doxy hardly agrees with the character of one whose Chris-

tian stand-point was diametrically opposed to the Jewish

one. Jews and Judaising Christians alike had shown

their animosity against the man whose leading principle

was justification by faith without the deeds of the law.^

3. The speeches contain ideas unsuitable to the speak-

ers. Sometimes they are arranged in an artificial method,

through which we may discover a purpose harmonising

with the leading object of the work. Their language

is that of the supposed Luke, rather than of Peter or

Paul with whom we have data for comparing them.

Few critics go so far as to believe that the discourses of

the apostles and others are given verbatim as they were

delivered ; or that those thought to be spoken in Ara-

maean were literally translated. It is generally con-

ceded that they are not reported in the identical terms

originally employed, but that various peculiarities of

diction belonging to the third evangelist appear in

them. The extent to which this freedom is allowed is

only a matter of degree. If it can be shown that the

speeches exhibit many inappropriate particulars, with a

recurrence of the same ideas and modes of expression;

that their language is substantially that of the writer, not

of the speakers as far as we know them ; their general

credibility will be weakened, and the authorship removed

from eye- or ear-witnesses.

Let us look at the discourses of Peter and Paul. The
former addressing the assembled disciples in i. 16-22,

speaks of his own mother tongue and that of his hearers

as ' their proper tongue,' the Aramaean, and supposes

that it was strange by adding the explanation of Acel-

dama in Greek. How could he speak of Aramaean as

^ Baur's Paulus der Apostel Jesu Christi; p. 368, et seq.
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external to his hearers and himself? The context shows

that neither the eighteenth and nineteenth verses, nor

the latter verse alone, can be a parenthetic explanation

of the writer, but must belong to the speech itself. The
account of Judas's death also disagrees with that of Mat-

thew in various particulars. Perhaps too Peter would

not have put together two separate jDassages from the Old

Testament, and regarded them as a direct prophecy of

Judas, contrary to the proper interpretation (verse 20),

The next address of Peter in ii. 14-40 contains a

Pauline sentiment, that the heathen were embraced in

the Divine promise of favour. ' The promise is to you

and to your children and to all that are afar off^ as many
as tbe Lord our God shall call.' But we learn from the

epistle to the Galatians, that Peter had not such ideas

about the admission of the Gentiles to the privileges of

Christianity till long after; not till Paul had privately

explained the success of his work among them. All

that we see of him in the epistle to the Galatians is

adverse to the notion that his feelings in favour of a

liberal inclusion of the Gentiles were original and heart-

felt. His vacillations are unlike one whose mind was

early inclined to that view. The machinery of visions

and revelations introductory to Cornelius's reception

shows that the writer did not conceive of Peter as a

liberal Christian from the beginning, else he would
have emphasised his sentiments more clearly in his first

s]^)eech. The caution which must be attributed to him,

if his liberal feelings respecting the Gentiles were real

—

the insinuation of a corollary at the end of his two ad-

dresses in a dexterous indirect manner (ii. 39; iii. 2()),

are unlike the rash boldness of his character. In speecli

he was an unskilful tactician. We must therefore hold,

contrary to Mr. Lloyd,^ that his liberal traits in relation

to the Gentiles are transferred from Paul. It is perhaps

' Christianity in tiie Ciirtoons, p. 134.

u 2
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admissible that the apostle understood the 16th and

110th Psalms to be direct prophecies of Christ as the

Messiah, though that is contrary to historical interpre-

tation; that he took the 110th Psalm as David's com-

position, which it is not ; but his language is very much

that of the author of the work. Thus : Blol ^eipwv (23)

occurs in v. 12 ;
xiv. 3 ; xix. 11 ; axf"- '^^^ T?/^e/5as ravriq^

(29), Acts xxvi. 22; xxiii. 1 ; rrj Se^ia tov ©eov vxpa)6el<;

(33), comp. V. 31 ; eVayyeXta tov TTPevfxaTo^ (33), comp.

i. 4 and Luke xxiv. 49. The words yp(ocrro<; (14), fxvrjjjLa

(29), do-<^aXoJ9 (36), are chiefly used by Luke; and

dcTjaeWg (14), with 8e^ecr^at is also in xxi. 17. In the

sayings of Peter, as recorded in chapters iii. 12-26 and

iv. 9-12, we observe the ideas and phraseology which

are characteristic of Luke himself. Great importance

is attached to faith, to the exclusion of human effort;

and the expression Jii^st implies the designation of the

gospel for the heathen as well as the Jews. Trat? Oeov^

applied to Jesus (iii. 13, 26), occurs in iv. 27, 30; also

in iv. 25 of David; and Sid crTOfxaro'^ (iii. 18, 21), is

in i. 16 ; iv. 25 ; xv. 7 ; Luke i. 70. x^P'^Ceo'^at (iii.

14), comp. xxv. 11, 16 ; Luke vii. 42; d^pt (iii. 21);

KaOe^rjs (iii. 24) ; crojjiqpia (iv. 12) ; the construction of

the infinitive (iii. 12, 19), show Luke's style. Peter

explains the expression seed (iii. 25) of Christ, as Paul

does in the epistle to the Galatians. It is also im-

probable that he would have attributed to all the pro-

phets predictions to the effect that the Messiah should

suffer in the same way that Jesus did—a suffering

Messiah being unknown to the prophets—or that he

would have misinterpreted the passage in Deut. xviii.

15, which was not meant for the Messiah, but for

some distinguished prophet, or the succession of pro-

phets generally. The probability of the latter may be

admitted on the part of the apostle ; but he could hardly

believe in a predicted suffering Messiah of the Old

Testament. The passage in the 118th Psalm (iv. 11)
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is explained as in the epistle to the Romans ix. 33;

and the declaration, 'there is none other name under

heaven given among men whereby we must be saved,'

is characteristically Pauline. The language of Luke
also appears in what Peter says in v. 29-32; as is evi-

dent from KpeiJLdcravT€<; inl ^vXov v. 30 (comp. x. 39
;

xiii. 29).

In X. 34-43 the address of Peter is altogether Pauline.

The very commencement, ' I perceive that God is no

respecter of persons ; but in every nation he that feareth

him and worketh righteousness is accepted with him./

&c. &c., resembles Paul's ' glory, honour, and peace to

every man that worketh good ; to the Jew first, and also

to the Gentile;' while a succeeding verse (36), 'preach-

ing peace by Jesus Christ,' &c., resembles Ephes. ii. 17.

In like manner, tlie similarity between x. 26 and xiv.

15, X. 42 andxvii. 31, could hardly be accidental. The

principles enunciated by Peter in the section are those

of Paul; and the conduct of the former in baptizing a

heathen is consistent with his sayings. How impro-

bable is it, that he was convinced at this time of the

great truth, viz. that the Gentiles were fully entitled to

the privileges of Christianity! Not till the latter by

means of his missionary experiences, had brought that

truth plainly under the notice of the leading apostles

at Jerusalem, did Peter, James, and John recognise it.

The lano;uao:e here is Luke's, as before.^

The general sentiment which we have been deducing

from the discourses of Peter, viz. that they betray the

mind and style of him who wrote the book, is cor-

roborated by the statement put into the apostle's mouth

in xi. 16, viz. that Jesus said, 'John indeed baptized

with water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost.' The same statement is made by Luke himself,

Acts i. 5, which renders it highly probable that the

• Compare Mayerhoff's Einleitung in die Petrinischen Schriften,

p. 218, et seq.
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evangelist attributed the words of the Baptist to Jesus

incorrectly. None of the gospels assigns them to the

latter, all to the former.

Let us now look at Paul's discourses. The first re-

corded is that at Antioch (xiii. 16-41), the resemblance

of which to those of Peter and Stephen is sufficiently

obvious. The commencement takes the same historical

course as that of Stephen, the leading points in both

being the same ; the time of the patriarchs, the sojourn

of the people in Egypt, and King David (16-22). The

second part (23-31) is analogous to the two discourses

of Peter in the 3rd and 10th chapters. The next para-

graph resembles Peter's first discourse (32-37). Like

Peter, Paul lays all emphasis on the resurrection not

the death of Jesus, and uses the 16th Psalm in proof of

that resurrection. Towards the conclusion, the Pauline

doctrine ofjustification does appear (38, 39); but instead

of putting justification by faith in place of justification

by the law, he intimates that the former is a comple-

ment to the latter, that it furnishes forgiveness for all

the sins which the Mosaic law could not. The law left

justification incomplete. Thus the only passage in Paul's

discourses, plainly setting forth his distinguishing doc-

trine of justification by faith alone, the genuine Pauline

doctrine, announces it but j)artially. A Judaistic tinge

detracts from its true type.

The discourse at Athens (chap, xvii.) is highly arti-

ficial. It shows design in its structure. Its leading

object was to place the contrast between Christianity and

heathenism in the strongest possible light, so that the

former should appear immensely superior to the latter,

even in the centre of Hellenic culture. So far, the apos-

tle might have presented the two systems in striking

antagonism. But it is not easy to see how he could have

proceeded so abruptly to the doctrine of the resurrection

—a topic that must liave been revolting to his hearers

—

consistently with the wise adaptation he uniformly prac-
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tised. He must have known that the idea of a resurrec-

tion from the dead would be an effectual barrier to the

reception of Christianity on the part of his hearers, as it

proved to be. The general circumstances have a resem-

blance to those connected with Stephen's speech. The
one was led before the Sanhedrim, the other before the

court of the Areopagus. In the one case, the speech

takes a sudden turn, which leads to an abrupt termina-

tion. The close of both is sudden. The very fact that

Paul was taken before the supreme court at Athens,

leads to the suspicion that the discourse and its intro-

ductory circumstances evince the writer's skill. For
the language used by Luke, ' they took him and brought

him unto the Areopagus,' ' standing in the midst of the

Areopagus,' and his being termed 'a setter forth of

strange gods,' implies that he was taken before the

court as a party on trial ; an idea also favoured by the

conversion of Dionysius, one of the tribunal. The Areo-

pagites had the guardianship of the existing laws, espe-

cially those relating to religion. The view of Christ

presented in the thirty-first verse is scarcely Pauline.

It has indeed a certain analogy to Pom. i. 4, as De
Wette obsei'ves; but it is still too prosaic and flat for

the apostle. ' The man whom God hath ordained, whom
he attested to all by raising him from the dead,' is more
like the view in ii. 36 ; iv. 27 ; x. 38, than the elevated

one entertained by the apostle respecting the person of

Christ. The suspicion that the mind of Luke is more
apparent than that of Paul is partially sanctioned by
the language, as Tavvp^ verse 30, the paraphrastic par-

ticiples i7nko.fi6ixevoL (19), and crra^ets eV /xe'crw (22), and
the expression, 'his spirit was stirred in him' (16);
comp. Luke xxiv. 32 ; rt av Oekoi (18, 20) ; comp. ii. 12

;

Luke i. 62 ; though none of these phrases, except the

first, appears in the speech itself but its surround-

ings. It must be confessed, however, that the speech

contains many peculiar expressions, there beine; no less
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than twenty-six words in 1 9-34, which do not occur in

Luke. The fact is explained in part by the quality of

the apostle's audience, who were philosophical heathens

incapable of understanding or relishing Jewish-christian

phi'aseology. Notwithstanding the difficulties inherent

in the whole speech ; its incongruities such as, ' foras-

much then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not

to think that the Godhead is like unto gold or silver

or stone, graven by art or man's device
;

'
^ its want of

applicability to the case of the Epicureans and Stoics;

its introduction of the resurrection, which shocked the

Athenians, we still think that it is the speaker's to a

considerable extent. It is in harmony with the first

epistle to the Thessalonians, which we believe to be

authentic. If it be a condensed summary of many ad-

dresses, the sentiments and part of the language may
be Paul's, as they probably are. The materials show

skilful distribution, but suffer by undue contraction.

The place, the high court, the masters of Athenian wis-

dom, the partial correspondence between the idea that

Jesus and the Anastasis were foreign deities with the

accusation against Socrates, the commencing words, show

the skill of the writer.

The address to the Ephesian elders at Miletus must be

assigned to the writer as much as the speaker, although

Neander tries to show that it has been faithfully re-

ported, at least in its essential contents. An apologetic

tone pervades it. Instead of a hortatory and didactic

element, Paul speaks of himself, setting forth his own

' ' A better reason could scarcely be foimd for regarding the God-
head as in form like a man. So Pindar sang, " One is the race of gods
and men, and from one motlier are we both descended : the difference

that divides us is that of mortality and immortality." Perliaps it may
be thought that Paul Avould admit the formal likeness of man to God
in his image, and only denounced the veneration of the senseless image
as God ; but this would be for him to misconceive indeed the intention

and the spirit of the sacred and symbolical art of the Greeks.'

—

Lloyd's

Christianity in the Cartoons, p. 377.
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conduct among them, as marked by self-denial and fide-

lity. He mentions the dangers that threatened him, to

show that he did not fear death in the Lord's service;

and after warning them against false teachers, reverts to

his disinterested love and perseverance. The apostle's

discourse turns principally on himself, defending and
setting forth his own conduct. Even at the close of it,

self is prominent. The hortatory element, which one

naturally expects, is subordinate (verses 28, 31). How
could he thus recommend his own example instead of

Christ's? Was it needful or natural to do so before

persons among whom he had laboured for three years?

In one respect, that of taking no support from those he

taught, he could not intend to set before the Ephesian

elders an example for their imitation, because he never

required this of other teachers, whether they were itine-

rant missionaries or overseers of churches. The strain

of the discourse suits a later stand-point, betraying one

who looked at the apostle with reverential feelings, and

believed that his great merits had not found appre-

ciation. It is unlikely that he would say decidedly,
' I know that ye all shall see my face no more,' which is

not fully supported by the twenty- second verse, where
he declares that he was ignorant of what was to befall

him in Jerusalem; nor consistent with xix. 21, where,

after purposing to visit Jerusalem, he says, ' After I have

been there, I must also see Rome.' The epistle to the

Komans also expresses a strong desire to visit their

city, and to proceed thence to Spain (xv.). Even when
he was in Rome, he expected to be released from prison,

and go to Philippi (Phil. ii. 24). With such strong

hopes of future activity, he could scarcely have ex-

pressed to these elders a definite foreknowledge of their

not seeing him again. The mode too in which the false

teachers from among themselves are spoken of, cor-

rupters of Christianity after his departure, is unlike the

apostle. Nothing definite is stated ; no distinct trait is
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given to identify them; the expressions are general and

vague, such as 'speaking perverse things.' All this is

natural from a later person referring to earlier things

and avoidino- okri no- anachronism; but it is unnatural

in the mouth of the apostle, whose experience of oppo-

nents was not new. Why does he not allude to exist-

ing false teachers, especially as they belonged both to

the present and the future? Why not refer to those

Judaistic errors which he knew to be so dangerous and

persistent? Shall we say with Baumgarten,^ that as all

Gentile ecclesiastical heresy had nothing but a Juda-

istic form, the apostle thought it sufficient that his

hearers were acquainted with the decision of the council

at Jerusalem? This does not touch the essence of the

question. As to the alleged marks of authenticity stated

by Neander, their weakness is shown by Zeller.^ The
language alone proves that it was partly framed by the

author of the Acts, as SyjfjiocrLa (20), xvi. 37; xviii. 28;

hiaiJiapTvpea-Oai (21, 23, 24), ii. 40 ; viii. 25 ; x. 42 ; xviii.

5, &c. ; KoX vvv (22, 25), iii. 17; vii. 34; x. 5; xiii. 11;

xvi. 37, &c. ; ravvv (32), iv. 29 ; v. 38 ; xvii. 30 ; reXetow

Tov SpofjLou (24); comp. xiii. 25 ; Siepx^crOaL (25), passim;

vvKTa Koi rjp.epav (31), xxvi. 7 ; Luke ii. 37; Trauecr^at

(31), V. 42 ; vi. 13 ; xiii. 10; xxi. 32 ; TrapoiTidea-OaL (32),

XIV. 23; xvii. 3; vnoheLKVvuaL (35), ix. 16; avTikayi^d-

veaOai (35), Luke i. 54. Several Pauline expressions

adduced by Lekebusch^ prove nothing on the other side,

' Die Apostelgeschichte, zweiten Theiles zweite Abtheilung, p. 103.
^ Die Apostelgeschichte nach ilirem lulialt und Ursprung kritisch

untersucht, p. 269, et seq.

^ dcwXsveiv Tu> Kvpiw, Gfw, or XpiiTTuJ Acts xx. 19, six times in Paul,
only in Matt. vi. 24, Luke xvi. 13 besides; TmrEiyocppoavyi] xx. 19,
five times in Paul, only in 1 Peter v. 5 besides ; vTroffrsXXu) xx. 20,
Gal. ii. 12 ; to avfjKpeooy xx 20, three times in 1 Cor., only in
Hebr. xii. 20 besides; diaKoyla xx. 24, twenty-two times in Paul;
fiapTvpofxai Acts XX. 26, Gal. v. 3, Ephes. iv. 17 ; Kcidapoc lyw xx. 26,
Acts xviii. 6 ; (pdcoiiai xx. 29, seven times in Paul, only in 2 Peter
11. 4, 5 besides; vovBeteIv xx. 31, seven times in Paul; tTroiKocoi.u~iv

XX. 32, six times in Paul, only in Jude 20 besides ; Kontdv, active, xx.
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because the writer of the Acts was a Pauline Christian.

There are indications in the address of its not being

entirely fictitious, such as, the elders of the Ephesian

church being identified with the bishops^ and the men-

tion of his labouring with his own hands, which appears

in 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 7-9 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12 ; ix. 12
;

2 Cor. xi. 8, 9. The writer must have had written notes

or a traditional sketch of the speech, which he freely

reproduced.

The discourses of Paul in chapters xxii. and xx\a.

narrate the circumstances attending his conversion and

apostolic call to the Gentiles, and are substantially the

same as the prior account in the 9th chapter. The
three coincide in language and style, showing that they

proceed from the same writer. All exhibit unhistorical

elements, especially the first. The second agrees with

the first in making Paul go to Jerusalem to the apostles

immediately after his conversion, contrary to the epistle

to the Galatians. The second states that the apostle

had a vision of Christ in the temple; and the third

agrees with the first, in stating that he preached in

Jerusalem and Judea, soon after his embracing Chris-

tianity. Besides, xxii. 20 alludes to vii. 58 ; viii. 1 ; and

the words which Jesus addresses to Ananias in a vision,

in the 9 th chapter, are spoken to the apostle himself

in a vision (xxii. 21). The expression too in xxii. 16,

' be baptized, and wash away thy sins,' &c., is inappro-

priate in the mouth of Ananias at that time.

That the discourses of the book bear the impress of

the writer appears still farther from Stephen's address,

whose citations of Scripture are often inaccurate.

The departure of Abraham, after his father's death,

from Haran, is irreconcilable with the dates in Genesis.

35, thirteen times in Panl; the hortative yprjyopelre xx. 31, 1 Cor. xvi.

13; these may show notliing more than a writer familiar with the Pauline

diction, such as the author of the Acts undoubtedly was.

—

Die Compo-
sition und Enstchung der Ajjosteljesc/iichte, pp. 338, 331).
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Abraham quitted Haraii when he was 75, i.e. when his

fixther was 145; yet his father lived to be 205.

The narrative of Abraham's purchase in Gen. xxiii.

disao-rees with the statement that he did not possess a

foot of the promised land (\di. 5).

The number of Jacob's family which went down to

Egypt is said to be 75 (vii. 14), whereas in Genesis it

is 70.

All the sons of Jacob are said to have been buried

in Palestine (vii. 16), which does not harmonise with

Genesis.

Jacob is said to have been buried in Sychem ; whereas,

according to Genesis, his body was laid in the cave of

Machpelah by Hebron.

Abraham bought a field of the sons of Hamor (vii,

16) ; whereas Jacob bought it (Gen. xxxiii. 19). Abra-

ham bought the cave of Machpelah.

It is stated that Moses was mighty in icords (vii. 22),

which is at variance with Exod. iv. 10.

Instead of Babylon (vii. 43), Amos has Damascus.

Thus the divergences from the Old Testament are

numerous. In some of them Stephen probably followed

current Jewish traditions; hardly in all. A man of his

knowledge and faith could scarcely have made so many
historical mistakes ; but they might have been owing to

the incomplete materials which the writer possessed

—

materials derived from one who lived near enough the

time of the events to furnish a faithful outline of the

argument followed by Stephen.

We do not affirm that the speeches to which we have

been referring are entirely supposititious in their contents

and style. It is enough to maintain, that they e^dnce

the hand of him that wrote the whole book. The g-eneral

writer had at least a share in their production ; so that

their authenticity can only be held in a qualified sense.

The speakers did not utter them as they now are. None
are faithful versions of the Aramaean originals in which
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it is supposed some were spoken. The speakers tliem-

selves did not furnish a faithful copy, neither were they

taken down correctly. Criticism disproves the idea that

they were really in substance, and mostly in the very

words, uttered as written. The unhistorical element is

too apparent to warrant more than partial authenticity.

Contents, order, and language evince the writer as well

as the speaker.

We are reminded however, that the discourses of

Peter resemble one another, having so much internal

likeness as to show their common origin in the same
person. Not only their ideas, but even their phrases

and modes of expression, it is said, are similar, and
analogous to the recognised peculiarities of Peter in

his first epistle. The following are given: iXdkrjcre 6

&eo<s or TrpoffyyJTTjs^ ii. 31 ; iii. 21, 24; but this is in Luke
i. 55; ixeTavoyjcraTe /cat i-mcrTpexfjaTe iii. 19; but the same
combination appears in xxvi. 20; Sua cnofxaTot; ruiv

7rpoff>r)T(ou iii. 18, 21; but this occurs in Luke i. 70; and
in iv. 25 a similar expression employed by the writer

has its parallel in Peter's address i. 16 ; vvv oTSa on
iii. 17; with d\r)Ou><; after oTSa xii. 11. The fact that

the two last differ in expression; and the use of oTSa

oTL in Paul's speeches in the Acts as also in the

gospel, neutralise this. Jesus was delivered up rfj

oipicrixivrj /SovXrj ii. 23; comp. iv. 28; x. 42. The same

idea is in Luke xxii. 22 expressed by the same verb in

the participle. Jesus is called the servant of God, Trats

Geod, iii. 13, 26 ; iv. 27, 30. The idea that while the

Jews believed they had destroyed Jesus they had been

instrumental in exalting him to glory, recurs in Peter's

addresses, ii. 23, &c. ; iii. 13, &c. ; v. 30 ; x. 39. Compare

with the passages that express the idea of Jesus suffer-

ing by the determinate counsel of God, 1 Peter i. 2, 20

;

ii. 4, 6. The antithesis between the purpose of the Jews
to annihilate the Redeemer and his glorious resurrection

occurs in 1 Peter i. 19, &c. But the same idea is in
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xiii. 27, &c. Psalm cxviii. 22 is quoted only in Acts

iv. 11 and 1 Peter ii. 7, where it is applied to Christ.

Such are the strongest coincidences in Peter's speeches

adduced by Ebrard ;
^ and even they are not all valid,

as we have pointed out. It cannot be denied that the

Petrine discourses differ perceptibly from the Pauline,

in ideas and phraseology. The Messiahship of Jesus,

his rejection by the Jewish rulers, the fact of his resur-

rection attesting his claim to be the Messiah, the neces-

sity of repentance and conversion, are the leading

thoughts he expresses in a more Hebraistic form than

that of Paul. But is there any proof of their proper

authenticity in all this ? Surely the general verisimili-

tude is accounted for by the fact that the same person

is made to speak similarly in similar circumstances.

All are fashioned after one model. If the first address

of Peter, on the choice of a new apostle, be confessedly

supposititious, why should the rest be difi'erently judged?

especially as they make him express freer anti-judaic

sentiments than he appears to have had till the ministry

of Paul bore fruit.

So with respect to Paul's discourses, we are reminded

that the same ideas are repeated in them ; that similar

words and phrases, constructions and modes of connect-

ing propositions and sentences, recur. This is natural.

That the apostle should express himself after the same

manner on different occasions was to be expected. But
the similarity in question is as favourable to the assump-

tion that the author of the Acts put the ideas and words

into his mouth, as it is to the authentic literality of the

speeches. It is even more so, unless it appear that the

phraseology of Paul is distinctively separated fi-om the

writer's; which it is not. The likeness of style and

linguistic peculiarities between the discourses of the

apostle and the narratives of Luke is greater than that

^ Wissenscliaftliche Kritik der evangelischen Geschiclite, p. 889, et seq.
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between the discourses and the Pauhne epistles. Thus
in the apostle's apology before the Jews xxii. 1-32,

not a single expression peculiarly Pauline occurs. The
whole is in Luke's manner, so much so that various

words employed by the evangelist alone are found

here, as crvpelpai, avrfj rfj wpct, evXa/Stj^, &c. So too,

the discourse before Felix, xxiv. 10-21, is impregnated

with Luke's mamier, the words ayvL^eaOac^ ecrT(o<;, &c.

clearly ])ointing to his pen. The defence before Agrippa

is confidently appealed to, to show its verbal authenti-

city, because it is said to be full of Paul's peculiar ex-

pressions, as riyrjiiai^ 8to, Trpoytyi'McrKovTes^ OprjCTKeia^ in

eWiSt, K.T.X., vvKTa Kol rjjjiepap^ KaravTyjcraL, KOLveraL irap

v/xt^', eSol^a, evavrta^ tmv ayioiv^ nixcopcov^ ra? e^co TToXet?,

vnep TTjv XafxirpoTTqTa^ KXrjpop ev rol^ rjyiacrixevoL^;^ ixeravoeiv

abs., iKTO'^^ irpoiTo^ i^ avaardaeoi^^ crcoffipoo-ui'r}, ev oXlyco^

oTToto?, napeKTo^;. But this list needs sifting, 8td is a

genuine expression of Luke's, since it occurs twice in his

gospel and ten times in the Acts. The verb Trpoyivoia-Keiv

is found but twice in the epistle to the Romans, and is

not peculiarly Pauline any more than Petrine. OprjcTKeia

occurs but once in the epistle to the Colossians, so that

it is not Pauline. On the contrary, it is found twice in

the epistle of James. vvKTa koI rjixepav is found in the

Acts elsewhere, as also in Luke's gospel, but not in

Paul's writings, /caraz^r'^crat with et? belongs much more
to Luke than Paul, for it occurs eight or nine times

in the Acts, and only four times in the epistles to

the Corinthians, Philippians, and E[)hesians. Kpiverai

Trap vpXv never occurs in Paul. eSo^a is unknown to

Paul, evavria is not characteristic of the apostle any
more than of Luke, riixoipeiv is only found in Acts

xxii. 5 besides, and cannot be pronounced Pauline.

vTrep followed by the accusative is found twice in Luke's

gospel. KXrjpou eV rot? 'r]yiacrp.evoi<i never occurs in

Paul ; but there is a similar expression once in the

Colossian epistle. p.eTavoelv abs. is found both in the
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third gospel and Acts, but never in Paul. 7Tpwro<; i^

ai/ao-racrews is not found in Paul. The idea is other-

wise expressed. cr(o(})pocrvvr] occurs twice in the first

epistle to Timothy but not in Paul's authentic epistles.

iv okiyo) is not Pauline ; it occurs but once in Ephesians

and then in a different sense. The apostle uses onolo^

but twice. Hence it is not one of his characteristic

words. TrapcKTo? is never used by him as a preposition.

He employs it once only as an adverb. After these

remarks the reader will judge of the truth of such state-

ments as the speech 'is full of Paul's manner.' On the

contrary, it shows the hand of Luke throughout, as in

€.v (f)v\aKaL<? /careVXetfra, avaipovixevoiv^ nepLXdixxpap, Kara-

irearovToy^ avWa/^opLevoL, Sta^etptcracr^at, a7ro(f)0ey'yo[xaL.

That the speeches were not uttered as they are written,

either in substance or in words, may be inferred from

the fact that they exhibit a recurrence of the same ideas

and turns of expression, as in ii. 25, &c. comp. xiii. 34

:

ii. 39, iii. 25, &c. comp. xiii. 26: iii. 18, comp. xiii. 27:

iii. 17, &c. comp. xvii. 30: v. 20, comp. xiii. 26: x. 40,

comp. xvii. 31 : i. 8, 22 ; ii. 32 ; iii. 15 ; v. 32 ; x. 39, 41,

comp. xiii. 31: i. 10, 16, ii. 14, 22, iii. 12, v. 35, vii. 2,

xiii. 16, 26, xvii. 22, xxii. 1. Besides, the Old Testa-

ment is everywhere quoted from the Septuagint and

applied in the same method—a method contrary to the

proper historical interpretation. Even when that trans-

lation is opposed to the original it is followed, as in

XV. 16, 17, where James uses the version to show that

Amos prophesied of the conversion of the Gentiles

;

whereas the prophet speaks of the Jews conquering the

remnant of Edom and incorporating them with them-

selves, as fellow-worshippers in the Messianic age. We
are reminded however by Trip, that a thorough com-

parison of the discourses scattered throughout the Acts,

with the Pauline epistles cannot be instituted, because

they were addressed to different persons. Paul wrote

to Christians, Gentile and Jewish, who had been already
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instructed ; he spoke to Jews or Gentiles, or both, who
had no previous knowledge of the new religion. The
only exception to this is the address to the Ephesian

elders at Miletus. It is also alleged for the purpose of

neutralising any effects of comparison unfavourable to

the authenticity of the discourses in the Acts, that writing

and speaking are different things. Agreeing in the

same object, their method of reaching it cannot be the

same. And thirdly, it should not be forgotten, that the

epistles were either written or dictated by Paul himself,

so that their contents are perspicuously arranged and

often developed at length; while the discourses in the

Acts were written down by another, who, with all his

care, could not reproduce them as accurately or per-

fectly as they were spoken. None of these considera-

tions, nor all three together, prevents a fair inference

from the comparison in question. The fact that the

address at Miletus to the Ephesians is of the same cha-

racter as the rest, shows that the nature of the audience

does not change the topics insisted on. Besides, in

addressing Jews at Antioch, we meet with the only

passage in which the Pauline doctrine of justification by
faith appears, and even there in an imperfect manner
(Acts xiii. 38, 39). Had this passage been in the speech

to the elders of Ephesus, the difference of persons might

have been supposed of importance in varying the nature

of Paul's preaching ; as it is not, we infer that the lead-

ing doctrines on which the apostle insisted were always

similar. His mind was so strongly penetrated with a

few central ideas to which he attached paramount im-

portance, that he could scarcely have refrained from

their inculcation. In this view, they were of like moment
to Jew and Gentile. As to speaking and writing, they

affect the manner, not the substance, of doctrine; and

the latter is the point in debate. The same applies to

tlieir being written by Paul himself or another. If that

other did not only put them into different language and

VOL. II. R
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shape but altered their character, he would be giving

forth his own ideas, not those of him whom he professed

to report. Besides, there is more perspicuous order and

skilful arrano-ement in the discourses of the Acts than

in the Pauline epistles. Artistic form and gradual de-

velopment appear in them conspicuously. None of the

circumstances alleged by apologists avail to counter-

balance the different type of teaching presented by Paul

the speaker and Paul the letter-writer.

That the speeches were largely composed by the

writer of the Acts, is also apparent from their contain-

ing unhistorical and unsuitable particulars. How could

Peter declare it unlaivfid for a Jew to keep company

with and come in to one of another nation (x. 28)?

Suppose it were so in the case of idolaters, how could it

be the same with relation to persons called devout^ like

Cornelius? Even the stricter Jews could hardly have

avoided intercourse with the latter, else they would have

made no efforts for their conversion. There is little

doubt that Cornelius was a heathen ; and though eating

with heathens was against the Mosaic law, other inter-

course with them was allowed. It is improbable that any

prohibition existed against such association with an un-

circumcised heathen like Cornelius; and Peter could

not have used the language attributed to him. In like

manner, the statement of Gamaliel about Theudas is

inaccurate, and does not proceed from the speaker (v.

36). The insurrectionist of that name appeared in the

reign of Claudius, about ten years after the delivery of

the speech ; as we learn from Josephus, whose description

agrees exactly, sometimes even verbally, with the notice

of Theudas in the Acts, so that no other could have

been meant. The anachronism belongs to the writer of

the book, not to Gamaliel.

It is probable that the speeches should not be con-

sid-ered the free composition of the winter altogether.

As he used sources oral and written, he derived his
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information from others. But tlie nature of them
almost necessitates the conclusion that they received

part of their substance, and most of their form from

the narrator. Eichhorn's opinion is riojht to some ex-

tent, though certainly overstrained. The same remark

applies to Baur, and even to Zeller.

4. The character of the discourses leads us to infer

that the narrati'ves with which they are connected are

partly unhistorical, a conclusion justified by every im-

partial exammation. Besides several contraclictions into

which the writer falls, such as, that Paul's companions
on his way to Damascus 'heard the voice of Christ,'

(Acts ix. 7), and also did not hear it (Acts xxii. 9),

words that cannot be explained, ' they did not under-

stand the voice
;

' the accounts are interspersed with

much that is incredible. We have seen that the descrip-

tion of the Pentecostal effusion of the Spirit cannot be

sustained, in its natural sense, and is even unsupported

by Peter, who takes Paul's view of the tongues, when he

refers the hearers to the time of the day in proof that

the assembled Christians were not intoxicated ; instead

of appealing to new languages, which the strangers

would have known.

The description of the primitive believers at Jerusalem

is partly ideal. The writer states that they had a com-

munity of goods. ' All that believed had all things

common, and sold their possessions and goods, and
parted them to all men as every man had need.' A
small part of the people only could have done so. The
author gives an enthusiastic view of these early Chris-

tians, some of whom may probably have acted as is

described, under the influence of fanatical notions about

the immediate establishment of the divine kimrdom on

earth.

As to the death of Ananias and Sapphira, it is evi-

dently set forth as the miraculous, instantaneous effect

of Peter's words. This, with the harshness of the dl-

r2
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viiiely inflicted punishment, which is out of character

-with the gospel history, prevents the critic from accept-

mfy the fact as historical, at least in the way it is told.

The nucleus of it may be so.

The healing of the lame man at the gate of the

temple, effected by the wonder-working word of Peter

in a moment, and without any condition of faith in the

subject of the cure, must be classed with miracles in

general. To the many supernatural phenomena appear-

ing in the book, the interpreter must apply whatever

solution his reason suggests. If he believe that the

ordinary laws ofnature established by God may be super-

seded, interfered with, altered at times by the will of

Him who ordained them ; or if he refer such cases to

the operation of unseen but higher laws than those work-

inf around and within us, he will find no insuperable

difficulty in accepting the statements of them as credi-

ble. If he hold that the Supreme Being knew the effi-

ciency of the laws which He established at first, that He
foresaw all the effects to which they were adequate, and

instituted them for the production of such effects, he

will resolve the descriptions of them into the mythical

£Towth of after times. The book of the Acts is thickly

studded with the miraculous. It even states that sick

persons were brought forth into the streets and laid

on couches, believing that they might be cured by the

shadow of Peter as he passed ; and a parallel instance is

related of Paul, that handkerchiefs or aprons which had

touched his body received from it a magical power to

heal diseases and expel demons. Such extravagances

of the miraculous may lead a reader to reject it, not

only on the occasions mentioned, but on others.

The account of the apostles being supernaturally de-

livered, brought forth from prison, and commanded to

speak boldly in the temple, is suspicious (v.). The

liberated are imprisoned again, so that the miracle is

so far frustrated. Nor is there the least allusion to
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the supernatural event, by the Sanhedrim. The Jewish

rulers do not mquire into its truth.

As to the speech of Gamaliel, we have already seen

an error in it which such a person would hardly commit

;

and therefore the whole of what he said may be ficti-

tious. He belonged undoubtedly to the Pharisees ; the

party which had condemned Jesus to death not long

before. Did the Pharisees now become the protectors

of the early Christians? Were their antipathies changed

so soon alter the crucifixion of Jesus? This is impro-

bable. And it is equally so that the Sadducees had

taken their place as the persecutors of the Christians

(iv. 1, 2). It is even said that the high priest Annas

was at the head of the Sadducean party (v. 17), which

we know to be incorrect, both from his appearance when
Christ was accused before him, and from Josephus.

Neither Annas nor Caiaphas was a Sadclucee. Thus

we are led to regard the Avhole narrative respecting the

favour shoAvn by Gamaliel to the apostles as unhis-

torical. He was a believer in the resurrection, while

the Sadducees were not ; and as the resurrectio'i of

Jesus is the central point of the apostle's doctrine, the

orthodox Jews are on the side of the Christians, while

the heterodox persecute them. Thus the writer had an

object in making Annas a Sadducee, and Gamaliel the

Pharisee a friend of the persecuted.

The 6th chapter containing an account of the election

of deacons and of Stephen is historical. In the account

of the first martyr there are indeed various legendary

elements, while his speech is in part the free composi-

tion of the writer; but there is no doubt he was accused

and put to death by the Jews. His murder seems to

have been violent and illegal. The narrative serves as

an introduction to that of Paul, whose conversion took

place in the succession of events following Stephen's

death.

The general persecution arising ujDon the death of
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Stephen can hardly have driven away all the Christians

from Jerusalem except the apostles, as stated in viii. 1.

A storm bursting upon the disciples would fall first

and most severely upon their leaders. Schleiermacher is

therefore correct in supposing that the phrase, ' except

the apostles,' is unhistorical, being inserted for the sake

of the history of Philip; and Baumgarten's attempted

explanation is far-fetched. Lekebusch himself admits

that the language is hyperbolical, but asks why they

should have fled with the rest ; to which we answer,

because of their Master's advice :
' When they persecute

you in this city flee ye into another.' Not long after,

disciples were at Jerusalem (ix. 2i;), all of whom could

not have been new members. Probably Hellenistic

Jews only who had attached themselves to Stephen were

obliged to flee from the metropolis (xi. 19, 20).

The spread of Christianity in Samaria by Philip, and

his baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch appear to be his-

torical. But the narrative contains mythical and impro-

bable elements, such as the mission of Peter and John

to Samaria to impart the Holy Ghost to the converts

there. The belief that none but an apostle had this

magic power lies at the basis of the statement. The

narrative respecting Simon the sorcerer magnifies Peter,

and is full of incongruous particulars ; though we can-

not, with some, hold the sorcerer to be an imaginary

person.

The conversion of Saul is a historical fact, and the

description of it in the 9th chapter substantially true.

That it is not correct in all particulars may be inferred

from the variations in the parallel narratives (xxii.

xxvi.). According to the 9th chapter, Paul fell to the

earth and heard a voice addressing him, while his com-

panions stood speechless; but in xxvi. 14, both he and

they are said to have fallen to the ground. Again, in

ix. 7 it is stated that they heard the voice but saw no

one ; whereas in xxii. 9 they saw the light but did not
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hear the voice. Still farther, some of the words spoken

by Jesus to Paul in xxvi. 16-18 are in ix. 15 addressed

to Ananias ; and in xxii. 15, 21 they are partly spoken

by Ananias, partly by Jesus appearing to the apostle

a second time. The statement (in xxvi. 14, 15, &c.)

of the words spoken by Jesus disagrees with that

given both in the 9th and the 22nd chapters, which is

shorter. These minor differences which do not admit

of reconcilement, awaken suspicion against the perfect

credibility of the narrative. The reader, far from seeing

in them a convincing proof of its simple truth as if

inaccuracy in reporting details certified accuracy in the

main points, will infer an interval of time between the

historian and the events he records. It is best to con-

ceive of the whole process of Paul's conversion as an

inward operation ; a spiritual revelation of Christ to

the higher self-consciousness. Former experiences in

his own mind, and the death of Stephen, had probably

prepared him for such internal revelation of the Re-

deemer. The phenomena were subjective, not objective.

The apostle's higher self-consciousness found partial

expression for itself in external circumstances. In any
case he believed the fact that he had seen Christ ; and
though psychology cannot account for the revolution

that took place within him, it is as unnecessary as it

is unphilosophical to assume that all the phenomena
described as external were really so. His soul was
ultimately determined to a new career by some unusual

spiritual influence, which may be termed ' a revelation

of the glorified Jesus speaking to him.' It is not said

that he saw the glorified person of Jesus ; he saw the

splendour or shekinah surrounding him. The narra-

tives imply that Christ was veiled or screened by the

bright fight, while present in and encompassed by it;

but they do not state exactly that his person was
visible. Speaking generall}^, however, Paul's seeing the

splendour is identified with seeing Jesus himself, since
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Ananias uses the words, ' that thou shoiddest see that

Just One ' (xxii. 14) ; and Barnabas told the disciples

at Jerusalem that Paul '•had seen the Lord' (ix. 27).

His own statement also is, that ' he had seen Jesus

Christ' (1 Cor. ix. 1; xv. 8), referring to the occasion

of his conversion. If Paul could not always distinguish

whether he was in a state of ecstasy or not, as he says

in 2 Cor. xii. 2, it is quite possible he may not have

distinguished the vivid intuitions of his inner conscious-

ness from their outward and sensuous representations.

Persons of certain temperaments are predisposed to

visions. Bodies of feeble and highly nervous organisa-

tion, in which strong spirits are lodged, or those subject

to maladies of the epileptic kind, are apt to be over-

powered by their impassioned souls, which have vivid

perceptions of the invisible ; and spiritual consciousness

snatching sensations, bodies itself forth in them with a

comminglmg of both.

Parallels to the vision of Paul are not wantino:. In

the life of Loyola we are informed, that the blessed

Virgin appeared to him one night, holding little Jesus

in her arms. The apparition lasted a considerable time,

and during it, it seemed to him that his heart was puri-

fied withm him.^ One day there was represented to

him the mystery of the Holy Trinity ;
' a vision that

sensibly affected him.'

In Doddridge's 'Life of Colonel Gardiner' it is related,

that one nio-ht an unusual blaze of lio^ht fell on the book

the colonel was reading; and lifting up his eyes he

apprehended there was before him, as it were, suspended

in the aii-, a visible representation of the Lord Jesus

Christ on the cross, surrounded with a glory, and he was
impressed as if a voice had addressed certain words to

him. He was not certain whether it was before his

^ Life of St. lofnatius Loyola by Boiihours, translated into Englisli,

pp. 14, 15. London, 1686.
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bodily eyes or in the mind, but was certain of its being

a vision.

Was this revelation of the glorified Jesus to Paul self-

illusion? Not in the ordinary meaning of the word.

In a high sense of it it may be called so—but in a sense

exemplified by some of the noble spirits which have

exercised a lasting influence on mankind ; a sense where

it is hard, to say whether self-illusion or intense convic-

tion of spiritual reality be not transmuted into a single

passion that rules the man henceforward. An elevated

self-consciousness of the divine assea'ting itself strongly,

has as much reality as the perceptions of the senses,

and is even more directly attributable to God. The
inward fact is, in any case, the chief thing ; the external

accompaniments are of less consequence. The truth of

Christianity does not depend on external evidences, but

on a moral and subjective basis. The mental process

of the apostle was so real that it has affected the world's

conception of Christianity. As to the blindness of Paul,

and the manner of its removal, it is mythical or sym-

bolic. It is impossible to take the whole narration as

a literal record of what took place, without violating

the principles of interpretation which philosophy com-

mends.

Peter's baptism of Cornelius, according to which that

apostle is the first to introduce the Gentiles to the privi-

leges of Christianity, presents something unhistorical.

We have already seen how he utters Pauline sentiments,

more liberal in their tendency than his character would

warrant. Here he plays a distinguished part in relation

to the heathen. As an introduction to his intercourse

with Cornelius, he performs two miracles—the cure of

Eneas at Lydda, and the restoration to life of Tabitha at

Joppa. The latter resembles Mark's narration of the

raising of Jairus's daughter so closely, that it seems to

have been moulded after it. The circumstances are
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dramatically told. The ^veeping mdows of the church

stand by the dead body when the apostle goes into the

upper room, and enhance the deceased's merits by dis-

playing the dresses she had made. The miracle itself,

the opening of the eyes and sitting up of the dead, Peter's

giving her his hand and lifting her up, his calling the

saints and widows and presenting her to them—these

and similar traits make the description \'i\^d, but show

a reflectiveness and artificiality savouring of an author

later than any contemporary. At the same time, the

effect of the miracle is not so great as that which followed

the cure of Eneas at Lydda ; for ' whereas many believed

on the Lord ' at Joppa, ' all that dwelt at Lydda and

Saron saw Eneas and turned to the Lord,' which is

evidently hyperbolical. As to the visions and marvels

introductory to the baptism of Cornelius, they are numer-

ous enough to awaken suspicion. He saw in a vision

an ano-el comino- to him, tellino; him to send for Peter at

Joppa. The next day Peter himself fell into a trance and

had a symbolical vision ; after this ' the Spirit ' told him
about the three messeno-ers seekino; him. AVhen Peter

had spoken to Cornelius and his party, there was an effu-

sion of the Holy Spirit, imparting the gift of speaking in

tongues. All these wonders, which seem to have been

wrought for the enlightenment of the apostle's mind,

not for Cornelius who could have learned the princi-

ples of Christianity from Philip in Caesarea, are brought

together to inaugurate the baptism of the first heathen.

The conduct and sentiments of the apostle disagree with

his subsequent conduct at Antioch. All that can be up-

held as historical is, that Peter baptized a proselyte of

the name of Cornelius, at this early period; not that he

baptized a Gentile centurion before the council held at

Jerusalem. The simple fact is dressed out with the mi-

raculous element to mark its importance in connection

with Peter's person.

The deliverance of this apostle from prison, into
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wliich he had been cast by Herod Agrippa, is circum-

stantially related. Though he was strictly guarded, yet

the very night before his intended execution the angel

of the Lord brought him forth, and, after conducting him
through one street, disappeared. The iron gate leading

to the city opened to them of its own accord. The chains

with which he had been bound to two soldiers, fell off

his hands as soon as the anoel, smitino- him on the

side, awoke him from sleep, and told him what to do.

The circumstances are detailed with graphic effect.

How the keepers could have allowed the prisoner to

escape from between their hands, is not stated; but we
are led to suppose that they were in unconscious sleep.

The basis of the story is some unexpected deliverance of

the apostle, which was afterwards set forth in a mythic

dress. Paul's encounter with Elymas the sorcerer, in

Paphos, is similar to Peter's with Simon Magus. The
2:>unishment inflicted upon him resembles Paul's own
blindness at the time of conversion. It is therefore

probable that the occurrence is fictitious.

The cure of a lame man at Lystra is so similar to

a cure performed by Peter, that it seems modelled

after it. The very language employed by the writer, in

both cases, is alike. The effect of the miracle on the

people of the place, the worship offered, the sacrifices

almost performed to Paul and Barnabas, appear to

be as unhistorical as the miracle itself. That the for-

mer was stoned, he himself attests in the second epistle

to the Corinthians, but without specifying Lystra as the

locality.

The visit of Paul to Jerusalem, narrated in the 15th

chapter, must be identical with that referred to in the

2nd chapter of the Galatian letter. How different

their character and object are, has been already indi-

cated. The position of Paul with respect to the three

apostles, Peter, James, and John, is not tlie same as that

asserted in the epistle to the Galatians. There he insists
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on his independence; here he stands in a subordinate

relation to the heads of the metropolitan church. There

he is conscious of a divine revelation constituting him an

apostle to the Gentiles; here he consents to be an official

deleo-ate of the church at Antioch to the church at

Jerusalem, respecting the necessity of circumcision to

converts from heathenism. Here a formal assembly, ex-

pressing its sentiments in an apostolic decree, appears.

Peter and James utter liberal Pauline sentiments, and

Paul afterwards circumcises Timothy, agreeably to those

decrees. That the great apostle could have assented to

the resolutions passed at the meeting without opposition

is unlikely, when we see that one of the prohibitions at

least, that of abstaining from meats offered to idols,

which is here absolute, is conditional in the first epistle

to the Corinthians. The apostle recommends abstinence

from such food, solely on account of the offence it might

occasion to weaker brethren; whereas the decree of the

council forbids it absolutely. It is one of the necessary

things connected with the soul's health. The prohibition

of fornication along "svith things not sinful per se but

deri\'ing their character from positive law, is also strange.

The association of an immoral act with such practices,

places it on a level ^dth them. It cannot be intended as

an ethical precept of universal obligation, else the men-

tion of it here would be needless. It must therefore be

like the rest, a tiling arising from complete renunciation

of the law of Moses; as likely to result from it as the

eatino- of flesh offered to idols. If such be the lioht

in which the heads of the Jerusalem church exhibited

fornication, it would surely have called forth the ani-

madversions of Paul, who could hardly have allowed the

principle of freedom from the law, which he preached,

to be reproached with that natural consequence. In

addition to all other particulars, there is a similarity

of construction between the prologue of Luke's gospel,

and the epistle sent from Jerusalem, which strengthens
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other suspicious circumstances.^ That the apostle visited

Jerusalem, is certain ; but the narrative is partly unhis-

torical, because disao-reeino- with the statements of the

Galatian epistle, and with the well-attested conduct of

Paul on other occasions. A formal assembly, speeches,

resolutions written and binding;, with most of the

attendant circumstances—all that is not contained in

Gal. ii.—proceed from the writer hunself, conformably

to the general purport of the book.

The cause of the imprisonment of Paul and Silas at

Philippi, and the particulars connected with their deliver-

ance, cannot be historical. How could an earthquake

have shaken the fetters off all the prisoners ? Could

the jailor, seeing the prison doors open, think at once

of committing suicide, contrary to conscious innocence ?

How could Paul know, in the darkness of the inner

prison, that the captives were all present ? Did none of

them think of escaping? Did the jailor know at once

that the earthquake occurred for the sake of Paul and

Silas? Did he venture to set the two free on his own
responsibility? The miracle was uncalled for, because

the Roman duumvirs released Paul and Silas in the

morning. Indeed the authorities themselves treated

them illegally and brutally, since they beat and impri-

soned them before trial, though one at least was a Roman
citizen. Could not the apostle have prevented such treat-

ment at first, by asserting his rights? Why should the

jailor have been charged to keep the prisoners in close

confinement ? The jailor's conduct throughout, his sud-

den conversion and baptism, the entreaty of the magis-

trates that they should depart from the city in the

morning, all heighten the story, making the deliverance

^ ACTS XV. 24, 25. LUKE i. 1.

i-KEiCr] ijKovaanEV on tiviq erapa- fKtLci]TtEp iroXXol iizEyEipriaav dva-

tav . . . TUL,a(TBai . . .

c'oo^ev J/^tv yevufiEfoiQ ojjiodvfiacoy, tCoi,E Ka/uoi, TvaprjKoXovdTjicoTi ttoctiv

arhpac -Ki^^ai. KaOEt,fiQ aoi yjuui^cit.
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not only more remarkable, but honourable to Paul. The
miracle and its accompaniments are nnhistorical. There

is no need to deny the fact of the imprisonment or the

speedy liberation of the apostle by the authorities ; the

rest is the writer's.

The occurrences at Thessalonica and Berea, are real

and credible. At Athens the apostle was taken before

the tribunal of the Areopagus, and his speech is given.

The nature and course of the speech, its language and

purport, have been noticed before. The 18th chapter

calls for no particular remark, except that the Xazarite

vow, agreeably to which Paul shaved his head at Cen-

chrea, appears to be imaginary. The 19th chapter, which

speaks of the apostle at Ephesus, has several things

difficult to understand. Here he met with disciples of

John the Baptist, who, though believers in Christ, had

not been baptized in the name of Jesus, or heard of the

Holy Ghost. Yet Apollos, also a disciple of John, ' taught

accuratelv the thino;s of the Lord,' while he knewnothins:

of Christian baptism. It is impossible to make out a con-

sistent or definite picture of these persons. They were

Christians, for they are termed disciples; yet, properly-

speaking, they were not Christians, as they did not know
that the coming One had arrived. Their ignorance of the

Holy Spirit is remarkable ; even as Jews they must have

known his existence. Paul baptized them again. No-

thing is said of Apollos's re-baptism. After the apostle

laid his hands on them, they spake with tongues and

prophesied. Here is the key to the introduction of these

John-disciples, who are depicted so anomalously. At
the baptism of Cornelius by Peter, the Holy Ghost fell

on that convert and the Gentiles j)resent mth him, and
they spake with tongues. In like manner Paul, to show
that he was not behind Peter in this apostohc qualifica-

tion, conferred the gift of tongues on these disciples by
the imposition of hands. The encounter with the ex-

orcists and the mighty eiFects that followed, the burnmg
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of the magical books and their great vahie, are particu-

lars that may be true ; but the way in which they are

related and the purpose they are intended to serve,

awaken doubts. Ephesus was the seat of a heathen

magic, which proceeded from the mystic worship of

Artemis. Jewish magic also endeavoured to find an

abode there, by connecting itself with the heathen. The
wonderful power of the apostle over both must be shown.

Hence demons are expelled and mystic books burned.

The apostle confirms the word of the gospel by miracles.

Articles that touched his body have healing power. Thus
there is a marked contrast between Ephesian culture and

Christianity ; the latter showing its overwhelming power.

Heathen and Jewish magic is overpowered by the wonder-

working efficacy of the apostle.

A tumult raised by Demetrius having compelled Paul

to leave Ephesus, he visits various places, and restores

Eutychus to life at Troas. The address at Miletus to the

Ephesian elders, has been already referred to ; and the

account of his journey to Jerusalem presents no doubt-

ful particulars. When he comes to the metropolis,

James advises him to conciliate the Jewish believers by
taking part in a Nazarite offering in the temple, which

he does accordingly. Conduct for such a puiyose is

inconsistent with his well-kno\vn principles. If he did

engage in the transaction, the motive and object dif-

fered from those stated in the text. It may be that he

was seized by the Jews in the temple, to which he had

gone for some other purpose than the one stated. As to

his being allowed by the Roman commander to speak

to the multitude from the stairs of the castle, the credi-

bility of the thing is doubtful; and the character of the

discourse strengthens the doubt, because the writer of

the Acts appears in it as well as Paul.

The speech before the Sanhedrim is said to have been

interrupted at its very commencement, by an unwar-

rantable act of the high priest. The words spoken by
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the apostle on this occasion, ' / wist not^ brethren, that he

was the high priest,' &c., are very strange from one edu-

cated as a Jew, who must have known that none but the

liioh priest presided in the Sanhedrim. All shifts to evade

the plain meaning are of no avail, such as, ' I did not

consider,' as if he had used a hasty expression and im-

mediately corrected himself; since the verb has not that

meaning. It is stated that he looked steadfastly at the

council ; an expression excluding the idea of his not know-

in o- the high priest to all but those who perversely convert

it into a steadfast look connected with infirmity of sight,

which caused him not to distinguish the high priest ! The

version, ' I wist not that there was a high priest,' which

disaorees mtli the followino; words, is another evasion of

the true sense, less flagrant than that which construes a

steadfast look into not seeing. The conduct attributed to

the apostle, by which he availed himself of a device to

produce division in the assembly and thereby defeat his

enemies, is not what his known character would lead us

to expect. In the circumstances^ it borders on hypocrisy

to call himself a l^harisee. The effects too of the strata-

gem are surprising. The Pharisees suddenly take his

side, forgetting the most objectionable part of his belief,

the denial of the authority of the law. The very next

da}^, however, after the Pharisees said, ' we find no evil

in this man,' the chief priests and elders, the majority of

whom were of that party, are privy to a conspiracy against

his hfe, and soon present a formal accusation agamst him

before Felix.

The narratives in the 24th, 25th, and 26th chapters

are historical in substance. Various minor particulars

have probably been inserted in the 26th chapter by the

writer, whose hand is seen throughout.

The description of the voyage and shipwreck of

Paul on his way to Rome, is minute and accurate, pro-

ceedino- from an eye-witness's account. A few notices

here and there betray a later hand, those especially that
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were evidently intended to set forth the wonder-work-
ing power of the apostle, such as xxviii. 3-5, 8, 9. The
proceedings at Rome have been already noticed, show-

ing both the Jews and the apostle there in a light that

cannot be accepted as real, though consistent with the

general purpose of the book.

If the preceding observations be correct, the history

in the Acts of the Apostles is but partially authentic.

Tested by Paul's own epistles and other portions of

the New Testament, it fails to present valid evidence

of universal credibility. Even where the means of com-
parison with authentic statements are wanting, and we
have only historical criticism to rely upon, the credi-

bility is often unsupported. There is a basis of fact

strong enough to show that the little band of primitive

believers at Jerusalem increased with great rapidity;

that their faith was at once simple and enthusiastic
;

and that they were closely united till by persecution

the Jews scattered their ranks, diffusing the seed of

the word throughout Judea. The prominent figure of

Stephen, whose ideas tended to the radical separation

of Christianity from Judaism, and his violent death,

introduce Paul to the reader. But before he takes his

place as the central figure round whom all the history

is grouped, Peter's labours are noticed. After this the

apostle of the Gentiles is delineated ; and though many
particulars respecting him cannot be accepted as his-

torical, enough remains to set forth a man who carried

the gospel to the Gentiles with a perception of their

right to all its privileges ; who travelled from country

to country, with untiring zeal, to promote the highest

interests of humanity ; hastening towards Rome, the

metropolis of the heathen world, to plant there the im-

perishable principles for which his life was in continual

peril. Anxious to spread Christianity in Europe, he

succeeded in founding churches here and there, till he

reached the goal, the imperial city then mistress of the

VOL. II. s
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world. The missionary labours of the apostle and his

companions are not discredited by historical criticism.

It strips off indeed some of the halo encompassing them.

It lessens their romance. But in so doing, it detracts

nothin_2: from the dignity, the independence, the spiritual

intuition and breadth of the apostle ; it rather enhances

them by making him less of a Jew, less temporising,

more occupied with one great idea, the adaptation of

Christianity to all men by its inculcation of justifying

faith without the deeds of the law.

SOURCES.

There is little doubt that the author drew from sources

oral and written. How far he did so cannot be ascer-

tained. Nothing but an approach to the probable can

be made in the search. The following phenomena indi-

cate the employment of written sources.

1. The use of the first person plural we in xvi. 10-

17; XX. 5-15; xxi. 1-18; xxvii. 1-xxviii. 16. Zeller

also thinks that xix. 21, 22 with xx. 1-3 except the

commencing words, are borrowed from an older source,

because they show an eye-witness in Macedonia, perhaps

at Philippi. The portions in question contain a circum-

stantiality of detail, a vividness of description, an exact

knowledge of localities, an acquaintance with the plirases

and habits of seamen, which betray one who was per-

sonally present. They have also peculiar constructions

and phrases which distinguish them from the other parts

of the Acts and the third gospel, along with various new
words. But the language does not lose the impress of

the evangelist altogether. Not a few expressions show

Luke's hand. Various particulars are also so improbable,

that they could not have been written by an eye-witness,

such as xvi. 16, 17. It must therefore be assumed that

the writer of the book touched the portions in question,

revisino; them without much chanire or addition.

2. The 13th and 14th chapters, forming a complete
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section, seem to be derived from a written source. Their

commencement and form favour this opinion. The name
Saul is not placed immediately after Barnabas, as it is

at the close of the 12th chapter; but after all the names
(xiii. 1, 2), apparently pointing to a different source

from that of the preceding chapter. The form of the

narrative too is like an epitomised one. There is little

uniformity in the account of Paul's sojourn in different

cities. But the language is the same as that of the

whole book ; and other evidences of the general writer's

hand are not wanting. Hence the document from which
it was taken was freely handled. The discourse of Paul
in the synagogue at Antioch (xiii. 16-41) is partly the

evangelist's. The chapters have lost much of their form
under the plastic hand of the writer.

3. A want of pragmatical connection between the 11th

and 12th chapters favours their written origin. Perhaps

the particulars respecting the apostle Peter in the latter

chapter were taken from a consecutive life of him, not

however from the documents called the Preaching of
Peter and Acts of Peter^ which were of later origin. The
account of Herod Agrippa's death agrees in the main
with Josephus's.

4. Chapters iii.-v. form an independent section dis-

tinct from the preceding and succeeding contexts, which

was probably taken from a written document. They
bear, however, the stamp of the general writer, and have

therefore been revised with freedom.

5. The 6th and 7th chapters, especially the former,

seem to have been taken from a written source. The
speech of Stephen shows more of the writer of the Acts.

6. We suppose that all which relates to the church

at Jerusalem, except the account of the apjDointment of

deacons, was taken from Jewish-christian sources, for

the most part oral. It is observable that Peter himself

has the same view of the gift of tongues as Paul, not

that given in ii. 1-13.

s 2
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7. At xix. 16 something seems to have been omitted.

The historian has furnished a very meagre extract from

the source before him. The second pronoun them pre-

supposes the knowledge of other circumstances on his

part.

8. Acts xi. 28, and xxi. 10 were taken from indepen-

dent sources, because Agabus is spoken of in the latter

j^assage as if he had not been introduced before.

But it is impossible to specify the documents which

the writer used. On the one hand, he had a diary or

diaries of the missionary journeys undertaken by Paul

;

on the other, he had the epistles of that apostle. Oral

traditions were also current, of which he availed him-

self, derived in the first instance from Paul, James, the

church at Jerusalem, Silas, Philip the deacon, and John

Mark. Schneckenburger, after Feilmoser, lays too much
stress on xxi. 9, in order to show Luke's connection with

Philip's family;^ and Credner's view, that he got the

greater part of the information contained in the first

twelve chapters from John Mark, is improbable.^ What-
ever the sources were, the writer did not hesitate to use

them freely, changing, abridging, adding, adapting, and

shaping them to suit the leading purpose he had in view.

In its present form the book is neither fragments nor

extracts from documents, nor even the faithful repre-

sentation of earlier traditions, nor both together; but a

composition partly compiled ar.d partly original, bearing

throughout definite marks of one person in matter and
language. The author wrote independently, untram-

melled by the fetters of tradition.

AUTHORSHIP.

Under this head we shall show that the book pro-

ceeded from one man, without beins: a collection of frag:-

^ Ueber den ZAveck der Apostelgeschichte, p. 121.
'^ Einleitimg in das neue Testament, p. 281.
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ments or pieces loosely joined ; that it was written by
the author of the third gospel ; and that his name can-

not be identified with any of those who accompanied

Paul.

1. The following terms and expressions, which occur

in all parts of the book, are peculiar to the author : dyo-

paLo<s and ayopaios xvii. 5, xix. 38 ; d/cara/cptro? xvi. 37,

xxii. 25 ; avavTippr^TO^ xix. 3(i ; dvavTippiJT(t)<; x. 29 ; oltto-

<^6eyyecrdai ii. 4, 14, xxvi. 25; dcr/xeVw? ii. 14, xxi. 17;

d^vco ii. 2, xvi. 26, xxviii. 6 ;
ySta v. 26, xxi. 35, xxiv. 7,

xxvii. 41; Srj[xo<s xii. 22, xvii. 5, xix. 30, 33; Sry/^oVto?

V. 18; Si^jLtocrta xvi. 37, xviii. 28, xx. 20; StdXeKxo? i. 19,

ii. 6, 8, xxi. 40, xxii. 2, xxvi. 14; StaTrpCeLv v. 33, vii. 54;

hiaaireipeiv viii. 1, 4, xi. 19; SiaTToveiaOaL iv. 2, xvi. 18;

htacfiOopd ii. 27^ 31, xiii. 34, 35, 36, 37; hia^eiptt^ecrOai

V. 30, xxvi. 21; eKhiiqyeicrdai xiii. 41, xv. 3 ; eKipv^eiv

v. 5, 10, xii. 23; ein^ovXri ix. 24, xx. 3, 19, xxiii. 30;

iueSpa xxiii. 16, xxv. 3; imSrjixelv ii. 10, xvii. 21; tt}

iTTLovcrr) with or without a substance, vii. 26, xvi. 11, xx.

15, xxi. 18, xxiii. 11; ev(f)po(rvur} ii. 28, xiv. 17; C'^'^rjixa

XV. 2, xviii. 15, xxiii. 29, xxv. 19, xxvi. 3 ; KapStoyucoaTT)^

i. 24, XV. 8 ;
Karaa-eUiv rfj x^^P^ ^^' '^W X^^P^ ^^^- ^^i ^i^^*

16, xix. 33, xxi. 40; peTanefXTreadai, x. 5, 22, 29, xi. 13,

XX. 1, xxiv. 24, 26, xxv. 3 ;
/xT^Saftw? x. 14, xi. 8 ; veavia^;,

vii. 58, xx. 9, xxiii. 17, 18, 22.; TrepLaa-TpaTrreLV ix. 3,

xxii. 6; ttXou? xxi. 7, xxvii. 9, 10; irvoiq ii. 2, xvii. 25;

npoopdv ii. 25, xxi. 29; Trpo^etjOt^eo-^at iii. 20, xxii. 14,

xxvi. 16 ; (TTepeovu iii. 7, 16, xvi. 5 ; avyx^eiv, avy-

Xyvetv ii. 6, ix. 22, xix. 32, xxi. 27, 31 ; avyxvcn^ xix.

29; av^-qTrjaLS xv. 2, 7, xxviii. 29; recrcrapaKouTaeTr)^

vii. 23, xiii. 18 ; virrfpereiv xiii. 36, xx. 34, xxiv. 23
;

X^ipayoiyeiv ix. 8, xxii. 11; x^Lpaycoy6<i xiii. 11; avSpe';

raXiKaloL, 'lovSatot, ^IcrparjXlTaL i. 11, ii. 14, 22, iii. 12,

V. 35, xiii. 16, xxi. 28; dvSpe<; 'Ad-qvalot xvii. 21, 22
;

dvSp6<; ^EcjyecTLOi xix. 35; dvSpe<; dSeX^ot ii. 29; xiii. 15,

26 ; XV. 7, 13 ; xxii. 1 ; xxiii. 1, 6 ; xxviii. 17.

2. There are words and phrases characteristic of
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the writer because they occur so seldom elsewhere, or

are so often repeated as to show they are favourites.

oLTreLXi] three times, only once in Ephesians besides;

d(j)ecns aixapTicov; aLpecrL<; sect, only three times in all

other parts of the New Testament, besides the Acts

;

a|to9 ; (XTTa? fourteen times, third gospel nineteen times,

only nine times in the other books ; d(T(f)a\yj^, dcr(f)aXa)<;,

dcr(l)ah.il,€.iv, dcrfjidXeLa
;
^ovhq

;
yevo<5

;
yvcoaro'^; €KaTaaL<;

and i^LCTTacrOaL; eficfto/Bos and evTpofxo'?; eTrayyeXta a

Pauline word; ipyaaria ; ev(txtjp-oiv ',
LKapos wuch or

many, eighteen times in the Acts, sixteen times in the

third gospel, only thrice elsewhere; /catpot; p-epr) ; /cXryog;

oiKovpevTj; olko<; family; opapa eleven times in the

Acts, once in Matthew; crcjTyjp, crcoTrjpLa, crcjTijpLou, x^/3t9,

Pauline words.

Of verbs we may adduce, dWeaOai, dvayetv, dvaipelv,

dvaKpiveiv, dvakapjidveiv, dvacTTpe^eiv intransitive ; dva-

Tpecpeiv^ di^tcrrai^at transitive, o-TroSe^j^ecr^at, aTTOi^deyyecrBai,

aTTOideladaL, drej^L^eii^, av^dveiv, d^tcrrdz^at, /Bodp, Set,

SuakeyecrdaL^ SiavoiyeLV^ hiapaprvpecrOai, hiaTpijB^iv, Step-

^ecr^at, SiekOelv ew?, So/cett', eladyeuv^ elcnepau iKTcdecrOaL,

i^aipeiv, i^aTTOcTTeXkeLv, e^-qyelcrOai^ i^dyeiv, eTTikapfBdve-

cr^at, eVtKaXetcr^at, iimrLTTTeiP, evayyeKit^ecrOai^ e^LcrTdvai,

€)(eiv to be, KaKOvv, KarayyihXeiv, Kardyeiv, KaTokap/Sd-

vecrOai middle, KaTavoeiv, Karep^eaOaL, /ceXeuetv, XaTpeveiu,

paprvpeicrSai to he icell reported of, peyaXvvew, peveiv

to dwell, peTaKaXelaOai, peraTrepTrecrOaL, peraXap/BdveLV,

popCl^eLV, 6pL^€t^', irapayyeXXeiv, TrapayivecrOai, iravecrOaL,

TTpoae^eLv, irpo^eipil^ecrOaL, TreWeiv and veidecrOaL^ cre^e-

crOai, arepeovv, crvyKaXetu, avp/SdXXetu, crvpTrapaXap/Sd-

veiP, crvvapTTdleLV, crvpeiv, virdp^eiv, v7ro(TTpe<^eiv. Verbs

compounded with propositions are often chosen, espe-

cially such as have dvd and 8td.

3. With respect to adverbs, prepositions, and particles,

the following are characteristic: adverbs derived from

Trd's, as TTovTa^ov, TrdvTiq, irdvToi^, StaTrai'To?; 6^179 and
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KaOe^rj^, KaKei and KaKeWev, ii'OdSe^ ^XP'' especially in

the phrase a^/3t -^9 rj/xepas, or o,XP^ '^^'^ riiiepa<i ravri)?

;

adverbs expressing suddenness, as a^^'w, i^avrrj^, i^ac-

<f)P'r]<;^ Trapa^^prjixa; the prepositions crvp and ivojiriov^

KaOoTi and /cameos, 6/xo^u/xa8w, ravvi^, ixev ovv and ju,ei>

yct/3, p.€v not followed by Se, as it should be by rule ; re,

which occurs no less than 140 times at least in the Acts,

whereas in all other parts of the New Testament it is

found but fifty-three times ; eV ra^ei^ iv oXCyo), iu fxecrco,

Itt dX7]0eias., ou Tponop, Kara TrpocroiTVOv.

4. Peculiar forms of words, combinations, construc-

tions, and phraseology pervade the work, which are also

found for the most part in the third gospel.

'lepovcraXrjfji oftener than 'lepoa-oXvfJia, common to the

Acts and gospel.

icTTois the perfect participle in both.

The future infinitive ecrecrOai always with jxeXXeLv.

The neuter of a participle with the article, for a sub-

stantive, as TO etw^o?, TO yeyov6<;, to avix^e^iqKoq^ to

cupKTixivov, TO yeuvcofxevov, to hiaTeTayp^evov, ra KaT€-

(TTpafXjxeva, ret KeKpip^iva.

els e/cao-Tos in the Acts and gospel.

The periphrasis to. TrepL tlvos and ol Trepi Tiva in both.

The interrogative rt? dv in both.

The relative is very frequently attracted by the ante-

cedent, both in the Acts and gospel.

The relative o has a clause or sentence for ante-

cedent.

Interrogative clauses are introduced by to in both.

The frequent use of the article before an infinitive,

especially the genitive roi), in both.

To a verb is appended a participle, the latter followed

by another participle without koI between. Acts xii. 4

;

gospel iv. 20.

3e /cat nine times in the Acts ; twenty-nine times in

the gospel.
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/cat avT09 or avTol very frequent in both.

avTTJ TYj lopa in both.

eTTt or Kara to ovto in both.

The plural of a verb often agrees with a singular

noun in sense, such as ttXt^^o?, in both.

Paraphrastic expressions with TrpocroiTrov, ')(elp and

rjfjiepa often occur.

cLTrelp and XaXelv are usually construed with Trpos in

both. The same applies to ^dvai in the Acts.

TTapa Toijs TToSa? in both. Always Trpos tous TroSa?

elsewhere, except in Matt. xv. 30.

dvSpes is often put before another substantive in

direct address.

A name is introduced by ovofxaTi in both. Sometimes

Ka\ovjxevo<; is added, or eVt/caXov/^tez^og, iTTLKXrjdeis, 09

eTTiK-aXetrat, 09 eVe/cXi^^ry.

yr) is often put before proper names of countries.

al TjjxepaL twu dl,viJLcov instead of dl,vfxa.

The inhabitants of a country or city are described by

ol Kara ttjv, Sec,

alriov instead of atrta in both.

i-m^aXkeiv rag ^eipa<; to attack, in both.

7] oSo^ Christianity,, four times in the Acts.

i7TLaTpe(f)€Lv iiTL in both.

Kpep-dv eVt fvXov, applied to the death of Christ.

Expressions with KapSca are frequent, as deo-Oat ev

rat? KapStat?, SiaTrjpelu iv rrj KapSia, &c.

A similar verb and noun are put together, as aTretX^

aTretXetcr^at, TrapayyekCa napayyekXeLV^ fidiTTLcrfJia jSairTL-

^etv, in both.

rju or rjcrav with the participle are used for a finite

verb very frequently, in both.

^€19 TO. yoVara in both.

TTopevecrOaL is used to make the language more
graphic, fifty times in the gospel, and thirty-eight times

in the Acts.

aipeiv (jiojvrjv and iiraipuv rrju (fiojvijv, in both.
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(f)6l3o<; iyeuero in both.

cf)6/3o<; iireiTecre in both.

iyivejo Se always followed in the Acts by an infini-

tive, except in v. 7 where a finite verb with /cat succeeds.

The latter construction is more usual in the gospel.

iyevcTo Iv rw in' both.

Expressions denoting fulness are frequent as 7rXrjOo<;^

aTTav TO ttX^^os, tto\v 7rXrj9o<;, irKrjp-q^^ TrXiqpovv, TrXrjO-uveLP,

TrXrjcrdyjvaL, in both.

To describe feelings or qualities /xeyas is often put

with the noun, as (f)6^o<^ /xeya?, &c,

eTnTTiTTTeiv applied to the sudden influence of the

Spirit.

Xaix^dveiv to TTvev/xa.

TrX'QcrOrjuo.L TTve-ufxaTos aylov in both.

The optative mood, generally rare in the New Tes-

tament, occurs nine times in both works.

5. Subsequent parts refer to and imply what has been

already said.

' John indeed baptized with water ; but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost' (xi. 1(1). This refers to

i. 5 :
' John truly baptized with water ; but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.'

' Now they which were scattered abroad upon the

persecution that arose about Stephen, travelled as far as

Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch,' &c. (xi. 19). This

is linked to viii. 1 :
' And at that time there was a o^reat

persecution against the church which was at Jerusalem,

and they were all scattered abroad throughout the re-

gions of Judea and Samaria,' &c.

' And Saul yet breathing out threatenings and slaugh-

ter,' &c. (ix. 1), referring to viii. 3, 'as for Saul, he

made havoc of the church,' &c.

' Then departed Barnabas to Tarsus for to seek Saul

'

(xi. 25), referring to ix. 30, where it is said that Paul

was sent to Tarsus.

' Now there were in the church that was at Antioch,'
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&c. &c. (xiii. 1 ). Only from xi. 19-2G, is it known that

there was a church there previously.

' God, which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness,

giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us

'

(xv. 8); referring to x. 47, 'that these should not be

baptized which have received the Holy Ghost as well

as we.'

Chapter xv. 36 presupposes the 13th chapter.

' Paul thought not good to take him with them, who
departed from them from Pamphyha, and went not with

them to the work' (xv. 38), is unintelligible without

xiii. 13 :
' Paul and his company came to Perga in Pam-

phylia: and John, departing from them, returned to

Jerusalem.'

' And as they went through the cities they delivered

them the decrees to keep, that were ordained of the

apostles and elders which were at Jerusalem ' (xvi. 4),

presupposing xv. 28, 29.

' And when Silas and Timotheus were come from

Macedonia, Paul was pressed in the spirit,' &:c. (xviii.

5), referring to xvii. 14, 15.

' And it came to pass, that, while Apollos was at Co-

rinth, Paul having passed through the upper coasts came

to Ephesus,' &c. (xix. 1), referring to xviii. 23, which

states that Paul went over all the country of Galatia and

Phrygia in order.

In xxi. 8, Philip is spoken of as ' one of the seven,'

alluding to vi. 5, and especially to viii. 40, where we read

that Philip ' was found at Azotus, and passing through,

he preached in all the cities till he came to Caesarea.' He
disappears at Caesarea, and reappears there after a long

interval.

' For they had seen before with him in the city, Tro-

phimus, an Ephesian,' &c, (xxi. 29), referring to xx. 4.

' And when the blood of thy martyr Stephen was shed,

I also was standing by and consenting unto his death,

and kept the raiment of them that slew him' (xxii. 20),
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alluding to vii. 58 ; viii. 1. Here the coincidence is verbal

in part.

' Certain Jews from Asia found me purified in the

temple,' &c. (xxiv. 18), referring to xxi. 26.

The statement that Paul had appealed to Caesar, xxv.

21; xxvi. 32; xxvii. 24; xxviii. 19, refers to xxv. 11.

These mutual references cannot be explained away by
the criticism of Schwanbeck.^

6. The method of quotation is similar throughout

the book. The Septuagint is the sole source of all cita-

tions, some of which are verbal, others a little altered,

but unlike the Hebrew. Examples of the first kind are

found in ii. 34, &c. ; iV. 25, 26; viii. 32, 33; xiii. 33, 35.

Instances of the second are in i. 20; ii. 17-21; iii. 22,

23, 25; vii. 3, 6, 7, 32, 49, 50; xiii. 34, 41, 47 ; xv. 16,

17 ; xxviii. 26, 27. A few differ so much from the

Hebrew as to contradict it, though they are from the

Greek, e.g. ii. 25, 28 ; vii. 42, 43; xv. 16, 17.

From these linguistic and other phenomena it is clear,

that the writer of the book was not a mere compiler, but

an author. If he used materials he did not put them
together so loosely as to leave their language and style

in the state he got them, but wrought up the component

parts into a w^ork having characteristics of its own. The
repetition of a fact, such as Paul's conversion, is no

proof that the writer was not master of his materials,

though Schwanbeck ^ adduces it as such ; nor does the

work present any ground for the belief that he was

dependent on written sources to an extent inconsistent

Avith the freest treatment of history.

7. The identity of the writer with the third evangelist

is undoubted, because the diction and style of both is the

same. There are

—

(a). Words peculiar to the Acts and gospel, such as:

' Ueber die Quellen der Schriften des Lucas, p. 51, et seq.

2 Ibid. p. 70.
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amov, Luke xxiii. 4, 14, 22 ; Actsxix. 40. avaSetKvwat

X. 1 ; Actsi. 24. di^a{-)7Teti'ii.44, 45 ; Actsxi. 25. dvacnrav

xiv. 5; Acts xi. 10. avevpicrKeiv ii. 16; Acts xxi. 4.

a-no'^exea-dai viii. 40; ix. 11 ; Acts ii. 41 : xv. 4 ; xviii.

27 ; xxi. 17; xxiv. 3 ; xxviii. 30. diroTLvdcrcrew ix. 5;

Acts xxviii. 5. BLairopeiv ix. 7; xxiv. 4; Acts ii. 12;

V. 24; X. 17. hiaj-qpelv Luke ii. 51 ; Acts xv. 29.

hucr)(ypit,e(T9aL xxii. 59 ; Acts xii. 15. St/cacrTT79 xii. 14
;

Acts vii. 27, 35. StoSevetv viii. 1; Acts x\Tii. 1.. eve-

Spvetv xi. 54; Acts xxiii. 21. i^rjq with the article, vii.

11 ; ix. 37 ; Acts xxi. 1; xxv. 17; xxvii. 18. eViSetv

i. 25; Acts iv. 29. iTn/Sc/Sd^eLv x. 34; xix. 35; Acts

xxiii. 24. iTn<f)(oP€lu xxiii. 21; Acts xii. 22; xxi. 34;

xxii. 24. eVi^^etpeiv i. 1; Acts ix. 29; xix. 13. evXa/Si^'?

ii. 25 ; Acts ii. 5; viii. 2; xxii. 12. evrwajs xxiii. 10;

Acts xviii. 28. ^cooyoveLu xvii. 33; Acts vii. 19. tao-t?

xiii. 32; Acts iv. 22, 30. KaOe^rj<; i. 3; viii. 1; Acts

iii. 24; xi. 4; xviii. 23. KaOiivai v. 19 ; Acts ix. 25
;

X. 11 ; xi. 5. KadoTL i. 7 ; xix. 9 ; Acts ii. 24, 25 ; iv. 35

;

xvii. 31. KaraKkeiuv iii. 20; Acts xxvi. 10. KaraKo-

\ov6elv xxiii. 55; Acts xvi. 17. Kkdatq xxiv. 35; Acts

ii. 42. jueyaXeta i. 49; Acts ii. 11. oSvi^acr^at ii. 48;

xvi. 24, 25 ; Acts xx. 38. ofxiKeiv xxiv. 14, 15 ; Acts

XX. 11 ; xxiv. 26. o^eiadai vi. 18; Acts v. 16. irapa-

jSidl^ecrOai xxiv. 29; Acts xvi. 15. irepikdpi'rreLv ii. 9

Acts xxvi. 13. TTpovTrdpx^L^, xxiii. 12 ; Acts viii. 9

(TKaVretv \\. 48 ; xiii. 8; xvi. 3. or/ca<^r; Acts xxvii. 16

30, 32. aTparid ii. 13; Acts vii. 42. crvyyeveiai. 61

Acts vii. 3, 14. crv/x^aXXetv ii. 19 ; xiv. 31 ; Acts iv. 15

xvii. 18 ; xviii. 27 ; xx. 14 ; o-vfXTrXrjpovv viii. 23 ; ix. 51

Acts ii. 1. crvva.6poit,€iv xxiv. 33 ; Acts xii. 12 ; xix. 25

crvi^a/DTra^eti' viii. 29; Acts vi. 12; xix. 29; xxvii. 15

(TweLvaL ix. 18; Acts xxii. 11. TpavfxaTL^eLV xx. 12

Acts xix. 16. vTToXafi^dveiv vii. 43; x. 30; Acts i. 9

ii. 15 (3 John 8?)

(b). Favourite expressions and phrases occur in both,

ah-eady given under 2.
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(c). Peculiar forms of words, construction and phrase-

ology, already specified under 4.

These phenomena prove that the author of both works

is one and the same, a fact which no critic ventures to

impugn.

8. Who then was the writer?

The most ancient opinion points to Luke, in favour of

which both external and internal evidence speak.

As to the external :

—

The authorship has been generally ascribed to Luke
the evangelist, not merely because the third gospel has

been assigned to him, but because all external evidence

is to that effect. As we have put the gospel much later

than Luke, the Acts were not written by him.

Various references to the Acts are marked by Hefele

in Clement's epistle to the Corinthians. In the second

chapter, where the words ' giving more willingly than

receiving,' ^ are supposed to be taken from Acts xx. 35

;

in the fifth chapter, where Paul's seven times' imprison-

ment is spoken of; and in the eighteenth, where the

beo-innino- of a citation from Psalm Ixxxviii. 21 iso o
thought to resemble Acts xiii. 22. But these are un-

certain, especially the last two. The first is probably

from an apocryphal gospel. Nor does the Shepherd of

Hermas show the existence of the Acts ; only one place

having a distant similarity to Acts iv. 12."

Two passages in the Ignatian letters have been brought

into connection with the Acts, one in the third chapter

of that to the Smyrnaeans, ' After his resurrection he

did eat and drink with them, as he was flesh,' ^ supposed

to refer to Acts x. 41 ; and another in his letter to the

Philadelphians, viz. ' for there are many wolves who
seem worthy of belief,' '^ &c., supposed to allude to Acts

^ rjiioy Sihovreg f/ \a^l3a.yoyTec.

2 Quod per nullum alium poteris salvum esse nisi per magnum et

honorificum nomen ejus.—Lib. i. ; Visio iv. 2.

^ fieTO. ^£ T))y uvaaraaiv (Turt'^ayEv avTo'iQ Ka\ avi'imey wq crupiciKOi;.

* TTOWOL yap XvKOL CtslOTTtOTOt, K'.r.A.
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XX. 29. The parallelism in both is slight. The epistle

of Polycarp has one passage showing acquaintance with

the Acts, viz. in the first chapter, where we read that

God ' raised up Christ, ha^dng loosed the pains of death,

^

alluding to Acts ii. 24. Another, which is appealed to

for the same purpose, ' if we suiFer for his name let us

glorify him,' - is too remote from Acts v. 41.

The Clementine homilies have but one place that can

be supposed to contain a reference to the Acts, \\z. in

iii. 53, the words, ' I am he of whom Moses prophesied

saying, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up,' ^

&c. It is unlikely, however, that the writer of the ho-

milies took it from the Acts rather than tradition.

It is doubtful whether Justin ]\Iart}T employed the

book or cited it. Probably it was not unknown to him,

though he made no use of it. Some passages resemble

parts of the Acts, though the likeness might have been

accidental.*

In the epistle to Diognetus, there are but two places

that resemble passages in the Acts, one in the third and

another in the eleventh chapter ; but the resemblance is

remote except in sense.

A passage from the third gospel and the Acts is given

in the letter of the churches of Vienne and Lyons (a.d.

177). ' They prayed for those who were so bitter in

their hostility, like Stephen that perfect martyr; Lord

lay not this sin to their charge' (Acts vii. 60).^ This

is the first definite evidence of the existence of the work.

Irenaeus expressly assigns it to Luke ; and later writers

do the same. We are thus brought to the close of the

second century for the first express notice of author-

^ 01' I'lyeiptv !) Oeoc, Xvaaq r'aq wcli'ac rov (iCav.—Cap. 1.

2 KciL tav iraa^wiiiv lin to ovofin nvroii, loia^iOfXEv avrov.—Cap. viii.

3 kyu) eim TTEpt ov MwvffiJQ 7rpo£(^)';r£i;(T£v elTzwt'' Ylpofyriji' eyepel vfi'ii'

Ki/pioc, K.T.X.—H. iii. 53.
* See Zeller's Die Apostelgeschiclite ii. s. w., p. 26, et seq.

^ Kui VTzep Tail' ra ^nici ^la-ider-wv tjv-^oi'to, KaOmrep 2r£0a»'oe <>

riXeioc fiaprv^' Kvpif, fii) <t-)](tj]c avro'ic T))r ajiap-iav ravriji'.
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iiip; there is no proof of its existence prior to a.d. 160.

Hence no testimony reaches high enough to prove the

assumed authorship. If the work originated about a.d.

120, the date cannot be disproved; and there was time

enough between it and a.d. 180 for the traditional opinion

to take root. The earliest and all but universal view was
that which assigned the work to Luke.

Internal evidence does not justify the current tradi-

tion respecting authorship. The work itself does not

state that Luke wrote it. At chapter xvi. 10, the pro-

noun we first occurs, when Paul was about to leave

Troas. The we continues till the seventeenth verse,

and disappears till xx. 5, when the pronoun occurs again

in connection with Troas. From this place the writer

appears to have accompanied the apostle to Jerusalem.

At xxi. 18 the ive again disappears, and is not resumed
till xxvii. 1, at the commencement of the apostle's jour-

ney from Caesarea to Rome. Hence the i6'g-sections

are strictly xvi. 10-17; xx. 5-xxi. 18; xxvii. 1-

xxviii. 16. From Troas the person implied in the pro-

noun accompanies Paul to Philippi, but is not impri-

soned there, for Paul and Silas leave the place without

him. Nothing farther is known of the concealed indi-

vidual till he joins the apostle again at Troas, and
accompanies him to Jerusalem, where he is lost sight

of till he goes from Caesarea to Rome. For our present

object it is not necessary to abide by the z^-e- sections

closely, since the authorship of the whole book is under

discussion. Is it possible or probable that a companion

of the apostle could have written the narratives after

xvi. 10? The 16th chapter furnishes evidence to the

contrary. The circumstances relating to the imprison-

ment of Paul and Silas at Philippi, are sufficient to dis-

prove the authorship of an eye-witness. In like manner,

an eye-witness could hardly have represented the apostle

as acting in the manner described in xxi. 20-28, &c.,

performing a Jewish rite in the temple, that the people
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mio-ht see his continued adherence to the law, or as

speaking and acting in the way represented in xxiii. 6,

&c., where his statement was adapted to give a false

impression, and he resorted to a questionable measure

in self-defence. The same unhistorical air is more ap-

parent in the 28th chapter, verses 3-10. The second

part of the book contains other descriptions, the credi-

bility of which cannot be maintained. The first part

also justifies our conclusion. The Pentecostal speaking

with tongues must have been known to Luke as a dif-

ferent thing from employing foreign languages. He
must also have known, that Peter was not the first to

assert the great principle of the right of Gentiles to

the privileges of Christianity (x. 35), but Paul, Xor

would a companion of the apostle himself have made

the narratives of the latter's conversion and stay in

Jerusalem contradictory and improbable in several re-

spects. In short, a fair examination of the contents

Ijetrays a later stand-point and an apologetic design.

The traditional and miraculous elements, appearing in

strong and frequent colours, with other internal pheno-

mena, set aside the idea of Luke's authorship. The

great apostle of the Acts is sometimes too unlike the

writer of his own epistles to allow of the supposition

that a friend or companion could have written the

book.

How then did the belief of Luke's authorship arise?

How did it become general in the early churches?

AVhoever the unknown person was, he wrote as if he

were a companion of Paul, and probably under the garb

of Luke. To recommend his production, he set it forth

in the name of one who was commonly believed to be an

associate of the apostle. This method of writing, common
in the first and second centuries—especially the latter

—

so far I'rom being adopted with a purpose to deceive, was

followed out with a laudable object, according to the

ideas of the time. Its representatives considered it right
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to treat past history from a religious point of view, in

furtherance of the doctrines they held. As they did not

possess any proper notion of historical criticism, the turn

they gave to events of the past did not seem to them a

perversion of the facts, but a mode of looking at them

adapted to circumstances.

There is some plausibility in the view that Timothy

wrote such parts of the book as have the first person,

viz. xvi. 10-17 ; xx. 5-15 ; xxi. 1-18 ; xxvii. 1-xxviii. 16.

The distinguished critics, Schleiermacher, De Wette, and

Bleek, hold it, giving several reasons in its favour. It

is alleged that Paul's companions are named elsewhere

(xiii. 2, 5 ; xv. 2, 40; xvi. 3 ; xviii. 18 ; xx. 4), but Luke
never, not even at xvi. 10, where it is believed that he

joined Paul. Scheckenburger's reply, that Titus is neither

named at Acts xv. 2, nor elsewhere, is irrelevant, because

Titus does not appear in the book.

The close connection between xvi. 10 and the pre-

cedino- verse, does not consist with the idea that Luke
appeared as Paul's companion just at the time, and is

included in the pronoun we. The introduction of the

lirst person plural is abrupt and unexpected. No pre-

paratory circumstance suggests it. But it can be ])roved

that Timothy was in Paul's company since xvi. 10. So

too from XX. 5 and onwards; also during the journey to

Rome, xxvii. 1, &c. It is improbable that Luke joined

Paul so early as xvi. 10, because he is unnoticed in the

epistles to the Thessalonians ; and the silence of the Phi-

lippian epistle is opposed to the view that he stayed at

Philippi. The absence of Luke's name from the epistles

written before the apostle's imprisonment at Rome, is

fatal to the supposition that he accompanied Paul from

Troas onward. Again, Timothy is not mentioned in

xvi. 19, &c. This agrees with the fact that he was the

narrator, not Luke, else he would have been specified as

he is elsewhere (xvii. 14, &c. ; xviii. 5).

The eve-witness is a Jewish-christian, according- to

VOL. II. T
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the desio-nations of time used in xx. 6; xxvii. 9. Luke

was a Gentile.

Sclmeckenburger,^ however, supposes that the use of a

Jewish calendar, by Gentile-christians, is highly proba-

ble, at least before one peculiarly Christian was adopted

;

to which Lekebusch ^ adds, that the writer accompanied

Paul, who, as a native Jew, employed the Jewish reckon-

in<T ; but both are mere assumptions, the former tacitly

takins^ for granted the early composition of the book.

Against Timothy is the passage in Acts xx. 4, 5,

where the writer distinguishes himself from certain per-

sons mentioned by name, Sopater. Aristarchus, Secundus,

Gains, Timothy, Tychicus. ' These having gone forward

waited for us at Troas.' Hence the author was not

Timothy. It is contrary to the ordinary rules of con-

struction to refer the pronoun, these^ at the beginning of

the fifth verse, to the last two persons ouly, i.e. to Ty-

chicus and Trophimus. It must refer to all the names,

includino- Timothy's.

Yet it is more likely that Timothy is included in the

zrg-section than Luke, though many arguments, including

some plausible ones, have been advanced against the

hypothesis by Lekebusch.

It should not be inferred on this account that he wrote

the whole book, as MayerhofF supposes,^ because it

involves the untenable opinion that Timothy wrote the

third gospel, not to speak of the insuperable objections

lying against it in the Acts ; and that Luke merely tran-

scribed the two works written by Timothy, adding a few

words here and there.

It is less likely that Silas was the writer included in

the first person plural, than either Luke or Timothy.

Yet Schwanbeck supposes that he wrote the memoranda
beginning at xv. 13, and the rest of the book, with a few

' Ueber den Zweck der Apostelgescliichte, p. 18.

- Die Composition undEntstehiiugderApostelgescliiclite.pp. 391,392.
3 Einleitung in die Petrinisclien Scliriften, pp. 1—30.
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exceptions. The words of xv. 22 could hardly have come
from him :

' Then it pleased the apostles and elders, with

the whole church, to send chosen men of their own com-
pany to Antioch, with Paul and Barnabas; namely,

Judas surnamed Barnabas, and Silas, chief men among
the brethren.'

Farther remarks upon the Silas-hypothesis, are unne-

cessary, after the refutation of it by Lekebusch and
Zeller.

As to the identification of Silas and Luke, it is utterlv

improbable, whatever similarity exists between the names
Lucas or Lucanas, and Silas or Silvanus—the one de-

rived from hicus, a grove; the other from silva, a wood.

It is impossible to discover the person included in

the ?/;e-sections. He may have been Luke, though the

designations of time, in xx. 6 ; xxvii. 9, are against this

view. At any rate, it is pretty clear that he was an eye-

witness of the events described, and kept a journal. The
general writer was distinct from him, and gives evidence

enough of his remoteness from the times and scenes he

speaks of. Among the materials at his disposal, he in-

serted these ive-\)OYtioY]s from the journal kept by the.

companion of Paul; usually but not always, without

alteration. The first person plural was left untouched.

No proper link of connection can be inferred between

the authorship of the w^-paragraphs and the rest of

the treatise because the first person is also used in i, 1.

On the contrary, the first person singular in i. 1, is rather

against the identity of the two.

LEADING OBJECT.

Various critics since Schneckenburger have remarked

that there is a striking coincidence between the actions

and fortunes of Peter with the primitive apostles on the

one hand, and those of Paul on the other. Peter bemns
his active ministry by healing a man who had been lam(?

T 2
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ii-oin his birth; Paul performs his first act of healing

upon a cripple at Lystra who had never walked. As the

shadow of Peter is supposed to work miraculous cures,

so handkerchiefs and aprons belonging to Paul, possess

a magic efficacy. Peter and his companions expel de-

mons; so does Paul at Ephesus, Philippi, and elsewhere.

Peter concjuers Simon Magus and his sorceries; Paul

shews his mastery over Elymas the sorcerer and Ephe-

sian magic. Peter performs a severe miracle on Ananias

;

Paul does the same to the seven sons of Sceva, through

the instrumentality of an evil spirit. The one raises up

Tabitha from the dead ; the other Eutychus. Peter has

worship offered him by Cornelius; the people at Lystra

are on the point of sacrificing to Paul. The barbarous

inhabitants of Malta call the latter a god. This paral-

lelism is remarkable. Can it represent authentic his-

tory? Can it be a traditional type which the writer

followed? There is nothing improbable in the idea that

the author took his facts in part from existing sources.

But it is highly improbable that these sources had the

coincidences in question. They indicate purpose, and

can scarcely have been accidental or providential. The

historical cycles of Providence are on a larger scale, and

at longer intervals. They are also occupied with great

classes of events rather than individual acts. The shni-

larity of miraculous efficacy in the instances mentioned.

is striking.

What was the source of this parallelism ? It seems

to us that Peter's acts were the originals of Paul's.

Co-ordinate authority must be ascribed to both, accord-

ino- to the writer. And Peter's deeds were taken from

a source which had its root in the idea that the signs of

apostleship must be agreeable to accepted precedents or

those of the Old Testament prophets.

In like manner, there is a parallel between the suffer-

inos that befell Paul on the one side, and Peter with

his companions, on the other. Paul was imprisoned, as
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Peter and the other apostles were. Paul was beaten at

Philippi; so were the original apostles at Jerusalem.

Paul was stoned; so was his prototype, Stephen. As

Peter was delivered from prison by an angel, and the

apostles also (v. 20), an earthquake set Paul free. The

apostles are said to be endowed with the power of hand-

ling poisonous serpents with impunity (Luke x. 19),

Paul shakes off a viper, without receiving hurt.

Amid all the opposition he meets with, it is remark-

able that the apostle Paul is not seriously injured; or

if he be, the injury tends to his exaltation. He was

stoned at Lystra, but he rose up immediately, to all

appearance unhurt. Such was the special providence

watching over him. He was incarcerated at Philippi

but miraculously delivered at night, and entreated by

the duumvirs in the morning to depart. He became a

prisoner in Palestine, and was taken to Rome ; but that

led to a series of defences, proving his innocence in the

eyes of Jewish and heathen authorities. The Pharisees

(xxiii. 9), King Agrippa, Lysias, the two procurators,

admitted his innocence. He suffered shipwreck on his

vo3^age to Italy, but was miraculously saved. All lives

in the vessel were given to him. Thus the apostle tri-

umphs under the most adverse circumstances. His death

is unnoticed, in accordance with the general desire to

glorify him.

Were these all the sufferings which Paul endured, we
mio-ht think them the result of the circumstances he was

placed in, and see nothing incredible in the protection he

experienced. But they are not. There is a selection of

cases. The second epistle to the Corinthians shows that

the majority of his misfortunes are omitted. He received

thirtv-nine stripes five times; he was thrice shipwrecked
;

he was frequently imprisoned ; he was thrice beaten with

rods (2 Cor. xi.). Why are these omitted, as also his

fighting with beasts at Ephesus, and his struggles to

preserve the Galatian churches from the Judaising
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Cliristiaiis? His bodily infirmities and temptations are

also passed over. The omission of such disasters is not

accidental, and therefore the similarity of those nar-

rated in the Acts to what befell the primitive apostles,

belong^s to the writer, who had an object in introducing

correspondent misfortunes—some from tradition, others

])erhaps, from his own invention. The primitive apostles

and Paul pass through parallel disasters without injury,

nay rather with honour, because they are never left

without guardian angels, or timely miracles on their

behalf.

There is also a parallelism between the apostolic

qualifications of Paul and the primitive apostles. Tiie

personal appearance of Christ to the former being a

prominent feature, his conversion is related three times.

In xviii. 9; xxii. 18; xxiii. 11, he is favoured with

similar manifestations- By such means he becomes a

witness of the resurrection of Jesus, which was neces-

sary to apostleship according to i. 22. The visions of

Peter and Paul are strikingly alike. The one which

opened to Peter a mission to the Gentiles (x.) resembles

that which called Paul to the same career. The very

voice that spoke seems to be represented as the voice of

Christ (x. 14). There are two visions between Peter

and Cornelius, as there are two relatino- to Paul and

Ananias. The visions which botli apostles had are

narrated by themselves, repeatedly. Paul possessed the

power of imparting the Holy Spirit by the imposition

of his hands, like Peter. This mark of an apostle was

decisive ; and therefore the apostle of the Gentiles is

not behind the favourite chief of the Jewish-christians.

l^aul must be like the primitive apostles in olficial quali-

fications.

The conduct of Paul and of the original apostles leads

to the same conclusion as the parallels already noticed.

AVe have seen how he acts like a pious Israelite, goes

up to the national sanctuary, performs vows, undertakes
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a Nazarite offering for the very purpose of showing

that he did not teach apostasy from the law, preaches

to the Jews first, and turns to the Gentiles with reluct-

ance, consents that the Gentile-christians should be re-

quired to abstain from fornication as if it were on a par

with ceremonial observances, and circumcises Timothy

out of respect to the Jews. On the other hand, the

Jerusalemite church comes near to Paul's position by
recognising at once the principle of Gentile baptism.

Philip preaches to the half-gentile Samaritans; Peter

and John are sent to lay their hands on the baptized.

Peter baptizes Cornelius the Gentile ; and a Gentile- chris-

tian church at Antioch, founded before the public appear-

ance of Paul, is recognised by the original church at

Jerusalem, which latter sends a communication to the

believers there and elsewhere, releasing them from the

law and circumcision, at the recommendation of Peter

and James. Such accounts proceed from a writer

who alters circumstances, introduces unhistorical details,

turns facts aside from their bearing, and draws upon
his imagination.

The teaching of Paul accords with his conduct. It

is accommodated to the friendly relation he bears to

Judaism, and loses its characteristic stamp accordingly.

Instead of its being impregnated with the doctrines of

man's universal sinfulness, the abrogation of the law

of works, justification by faith, and atonement by the

blood of Christ, it is characterised by the exhibition of

Jesus's resurrection and Messiahship, repentance and

good works. His preaching savours of a Jewish-chris-

tian rather than of one who did so much to sever Chris-

tianity from Judaism. He utters Petrine sentiments.

On the other hand, Peter and the early apostles express

liberal Pauline ideas. Peter declares that God put no

distinction between Jews and Gentiles; and terms the

law a yoke which neither they nor their fathers were

able to bear. James himself declares the ris^ht of all
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the Gentiles to the privileges of Christianity. Thus

Paul on the one hand, and the primitive Jerusalem

church on the other, approximate in opinion. The one

becomes more Jewish-christian than his epistles warrant

;

the other more Pauline than all independent accounts

represent. Both parties lose their distinctive peculiari-

ties in part, showing that the writer has treated them

from his own point of view.

It is also noteworthy, that the conflicts of Paul with

the Jewish-christians in almost all places where there

were Gentile converts, are unnoticed. Titus, the uncir-

cumcised friend of the apostle, is not once named, though

he was the cause of a dispute at Jerusalem; and the

encounter with Peter at Antioch is passed by. The

apostle's relations to the Jewish-christian party are

friendly rather than adverse. He is often at Jerusalem

with the twelve ; the brethren there receive him gladly.

It is the unbelieving Jews who appear as his adversa-

ries, not Judaising Christians ; and therefore the former

alone are specified even m the places where the apostle

encountered the enmity of the latter, as in Corinth and

Ephesus (xx. 3, 19).

So too, unfavourable circumstances in Paul's relations

to churches are omitted. The second visit to the Co-

rinthians is passed over because it was a sad one, as we
learn from 2 Cor. ii. 1 : 'I determined this with myself,

that I would not come again to you in heaviness ;

' lan-

guage inapplicable to his first visit, and therefore imply-

ing a second.

An attentive reader will be able to detect the apolo-

getic or conciliatory motive in the omission or insertion

of other particulars. Thus, the eleemosynary journey

of Paul to Jerusalem, in the 11th chapter, arose from a

wish to obviate the offence that the four years' absence

of the apostle from the theocratic centre miglit have

given to Jewish-christians.

These observations lead to the conclusion that the
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object of the writer was conciliatory. He had two
parties in view, Jewish- and Gentile-christian, which

he wished to brino; nearer to one another. In the

interest of that object, he moulds the history. A Gen-

tile-christian himself, and reo-ardins: Paul as the oreat

apostle, he shows how near he comes to Peter and the

other apostles in conduct and sentiments, while fully

equal to them in official qualifications. They resemble

one another and are on the most amicable terms. The
parallelism between them indicates their common inte-

rests and labours. When at last Paul is brought to

Rome, the metropolis of the heathen world, the writer

has attained his purpose. That fact and its consequences

show the universal aspect of Christianity. Paul be-

comes the apostle of the Gentiles in the fullest sense,

when the Jews generally reject his message, in fulhl-

ment of the prophecies. To further Pauline Christianity

by bringing the two ecclesiastical parties more closely

together, was the author's leading aim. This opinion is

confirmed by the third gospel, in which the writer was

actuated by a like purpose.

At the same time, many phenomena in the book seem

to disagree with this purpose. Had it been in the

writer's mind, it has been asked, why did he not state

other things, such as the parallel deaths of Paul and

Peter? Why has he set down many facts and particulars

which have either no perceptible relation to it, or an

unsuitable one? Objections of this nature, which play

an important part in the criticisms of men like Leke-

busch, overlook the fact that the writer had to do with

things described in written documents or handed down
by tradition. He did not invent but narrate a his-

tory. He could not therefore mould all into one con-

sistent shape, but could only give a bias according to

his purpose. In selecting, abridging, modifying, and

alterino; his materials, he had to maintain a measure

of historical fidelity, else his purpose would have been
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defeated. History must not be converted into fiction

;

it must retain features of verisimilitude. The concilia-

tory tendency runs through the book in a gentle stream,

not in that overwhelming force which could only have

arisen from abandoning the materials so far as to efface

almost all marks of authentic narrative or historical

probability.

DATE AND PLACE.

From the contents of the first chapter compared with

the end of the gospel, an interval of several years must
be put between the two books, bringing the date of the

Acts to about a.d. 125.

The sudden termination of the work is often explained

by the fact that events had not proceeded farther at the

time. The history, it is said, was written during the

captivity with which it closes. The contents however
show that they were composed much later; and the

abrupt ending is better explained in another mode than

those proposed by Hug and Schrader.

The only passage supposed to have a direct bearing

on the time when the author wrote is viii. 26 :
' And

the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise,

and go toward the south unto the wav that oroeth down
from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert.' The last

clause of the verse is difiicult of explanation, because

the pronoun translated which may relate to the city Gaza,

not the road leading to it; in which case the state of

the city is indicated shortly before the siege of Jeru-

salem, when the Jews laid waste numerous towns and
villages, including Gaza, in revenge for the massacre
at Caesarea. Thus the passage would fix the time of

writing a little before the destruction of Jerusalem. It

is better to make the pronoun agree with the way^ and
so the words cease to have any bearing on the date. If

this be considered improl)able, the clause may be a gloss,

as Kuinoel and others conjectured.
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The traditional and legendary elements of the book
consign it to a comparatively late period. Thus the

transformation of the original gift of tongues, from what
it was in the apostolic age into the miraculous speaking

in new languages, shows that the true account of the

charism had been chano;ed. As the gift is introduced

not only at Pentecost but at the conversion of Cornelius

and the baptism of John's disciples, the Avriter con-

sidered it to consist of nothing else than the power of

speaking in unknown tongues. Such an idea of its

nature could not have originated till many years after

the apostolic time. In like manner, the general ten-

dency of the work agrees with a late date. The at-

tempted conciliation of opposite parties refers to a stage

of their development at which the roJigh angles of con-

flict had been worn off, and they had begun to look

at common ground rather than distinctive ditferences.

Jewish and Pauline Christianity were no longer the

directly adverse things they had been, as the epistle to

the Galatians and Apocalypse present them. Paul had

rejected the essential principle of Judaic Christianity,

i.e. the validity of the law, without hmitation; declarmg

that the person who still insisted on circumcision re-

nounced connection with the kingdom of Christ ; and

rigorists of James's party had refused to associate with

the uncircumcised (Gal. ii. 11, &c.). Jewish-christians

who are the only true root of the Christian theocracy

(Rev. vii. 1; xiv. 1), would not recognise Paul as a

true apostle, according to the epistles to the Corin-

thians; while the 2nd and 3rd chapters of the Apoca-
lypse censure the eating of flesh connected with idols,

which Paul allowed. Thus when Paul and John wrote,

the antagonism of the two ecclesiastical parties was
direct. In James's epistle and that to the Hebrews,
the same antithesis appears less strongly. Faith and
works are still in the foreground of the respective posi-

tions occupied by the religious world. But in the Acts,
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the clifFerence between faith and works is in the back-

ground. Doctrinal opposition hardly appears. The ideas

of the two parties approach one another ; and the ques-

tion between them is practicaL All turns on the validity

of the ]\Iosaic law and the admissibility of the Gentiles

to the privileges of Christianity. The apostle Paul shows

respect for Jewish rites, and circumcises Timothy; he
acts in many respects like a Jew; while Peter utters

Pauline ideas, and is the instrument of the Gentiles' first

admission into the kingdom of Christ. The two ecclesi-

astical parties had become less antagonistic, so that a

work could be written to promote their union.

There are also slight hierarchical tendencies which
favoin- a late date. The Samaritans, whom Philip the

deacon baptized, could only receive the Holy Ghost by
the imposition of an apostle's hands. Is there not here

a trace of episcopal tendencies? In like manner, the

heretics pointed at in xx. 29, &c., are alluded to in the

general way customary in the second century. Thus
Justin, speaking of .Marcion, writes :

' many persuaded

by him, as the only one acquainted with the truth . . .

are carried oiF irrationally, like lambs by a wolf, and
become the prey of atheistic doctrines and of demons.'^

Using the same figure, Ignatius, in his epistle to the

Smyrnaeans, calls heretics ' beasts in the shape of

men. -

These phenomena in the work point to the second

century, and to the former part of it because the oppo-

sition of Paulinism and Judaism gave place to Gnostic

speculations in the second half of the century. Pauli-

nism pushed to an extreme became gnosis, which over-

powered Judaistic Christianity altogether. The turn

taken by the old antagonism of parties was the Gnostic

separation of the God of the Jews from the Supreme

w TToXXoi ireicrdii'Tec • . . . aXoywc wc v~o Xvkov aprtc avyrjOT^arr-

jjLei'oi popa Twf adiu)v coyjjaruM' Kal caifxvvwv yivorrai.—Apol. i. C. 58.

di]oia ludpw-ufiopoa.—Cap. 4.

J

I
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Deity; and no trace of this appears in the Acts. The
germ of gnosis still lay undeveloped in Paulinism. We
also see from Justin's ' Dialogue with Trypho,' that the

relation of Jewish to Gentile Christianity implied in the

Acts was different then. When the Acts were written

Jewish Christianity was in the ascendant, because the

fitmost concessions attainable from it by the Pauline

Christianity were the things specified in the decrees of

the apostolic convention. In Justin, free conceptions of

Christianity have advanced much farther. Jewish Chris-

tianity is an insignificant item. Justin says that those

Gentile-christians who adopted Judaism, like the strict

Jewish-christians, jnight j^ei-haps be saved. ^ This shows

that Judaistic Christianity was almost hereticated by the

Church. The Acts must be dated before Justin. How
long it is difficult to determine, probably twenty or

thirty years.

To this late date it is objected by Meyer, that there is

no certain trace of the use of Paul's letters m the book,

but on the contrary that there is much in it opposed

to the historical notices they contain. The objection

holds equally good against his own date, a.d. 80. Be-

sides, he is inconsistent in allowing that much in the

Acts is contradictory to historical notices in the epis-

tles; since these contradictions are resolved, in his com-

mentary, into mutual supplements. Reluctantly does

he admit, that even with respect to Paul the history

has many gaps, and is inappropriate m numerous points,

as the epistles show ; while his explanation of this by the

contracted nature of the accounts with which the author

was obliged to be satisfied at the late period of his

writing (a.d. 80), when he had not better information from

the apostle or other witnesses, or had not been an eye-

witness himself, is inadequate. If such be the character

of Luke in writing the Acts—if he had sometimes to

' Chapter 47.
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depend on imperfect accounts and incongruous mate-

rials—the credibility of the history is impaired. It

is highly improbable that a companion of the apostle

would have delayed to \vrite so long ; or that he could

have been confined to sources of information often in-

complete and difficult to be adjusted to the epistles.

The place of writing is uncertain. It was probably

Rome, as Theophilus appears to have been an Italian.

The abrupt termination leads to this ^iew. Roman
Christians would not need to be told about the fate of

the apostle after he was in Rome. And there is an

e\^dent tendency in the work to find in that city the

culminating point of Paul's activity, the goal of his

labours. On the day of Pentecost strangers of Rome
were at Jerusalem. Paul says, ' I must see Rome

'

(xix. 21), He had to bear witness at Rome (xxiii. 11).

He appeals to the Roman emperor, when he might

have been released in Palestine. His Roman citizen-

ship is spoken of. He is made to pass rapidly through

eastern parts, that his European ministry may be dwelt

upon. The anterior existence of the Roman church is

ignored, that he may appear its proper founder. At

Rome he breaks away from the Jews for ever, and

turns wholly to the Gentiles. Thus Rome had a

peculiar mterest for the Avi'iter. When he brings the

apostle thither, his object is attained. A member of

that church intending to promote liberal Christianity,

would naturally do so throuo-h the medium of a con-

dilatory work, making Paul stand out as the cliief

figure. To represent the apostle in the accurate hght

of his own letters would have been prejudicial to his

design, because the Je^ash element in the church was

sufficiently strong, even in the second century. The

feeling there was powerful against Paul, so much so as

to make Peter his fellow-worker in Rome, and after-

wards the founder and first bishop of the church, in

defiance of history. There too in the same century, the
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Clementine literature originated, with its hostility to the

apostle Paul. A Pauline Christian at Rome might well

undertake to bring the ecclesiastical parties there nearer

to one another, in a work like the Acts. It may serve

perhaps to strengthen the view of Rome's being the

birth-place of the book, that the first traces of its use

are found there. The epistle of Polycarp, where the

earliest evidence of its existence appears, was probably

of Roman origin. Justin too, and the Clementine homi-

lies, were acquainted with it. On the whole Rome was
probably the place where it first appeared, about a.d. 125.

CHRONOLOGY.

The materials are disposed in chronological order,

though the writer does not mark times or dates. When
he does allude to them, his references are so general

that no exact point for reckoning can be got. He speaks

often of days, seldom of years. The latter part of the

history has more notices of time than the former;

probably because many of the materials were from an

eye-witness.

The only event in the ])ook which can be fixed with

certainty is the death of Herod Agrippa, a.d. 44, from

Avhich we may reckon backwards and forwards. The
writer begins with Pentecost, which took place ten

days after the ascension, whence events are narrated in

chronoloofical succession. But the section in viii, 4-

xii. 23 is synchronous. Between the commencement
of the history and Herod's death, i.e. i. 1-xii. 23, most

important events took place, viz. Stephen's martyrdom

and Saul's conversion. We cannot ascertain how longr

that interval was; and diff'erent chronologists fix the

ascension in different years, from a.d. 29 to 36. After

Herod Agrippa's death, the apostle Paul becomes the

prominent theme till his captivity at Rome. Thus the

history embraces a period of about 31 years. The events
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which serve as chronological landmarks are, Stephen's

death, Paul's conversion, death of Herod, famine in Pa-

lestine in the time of Claudius, banishment of the Jews

from Rome, Gallio's proconsulship at Corinth, Felix's

procuratorship of Judea, and Festus's entrance on office.

All these have been ably investigated by Wieseler,^

whose results are o;enerallv correct, thouo-h in some in-

stances of minor importance, he cannot be followed.

STATE OF THE TEXT.

The text of the Acts has come down from early times in

a corrupt state. Xo part of the New Testament has suf-

fered more from arbitrary caprice. Perhaps the book was

so treated by heretics rather than the catholic Church

:

for it was rejected or little esteemed by the Manicheans,

Severians, Marcionites, and others. Though the Ebionites

did not repudiate it, Epiphanius says that they had an

aj^ocryphal book of Acts filled with statements depre-

ciating Paul. Perhaps also the neglect of the work led

to the deterioration of its text. It was not much read in

the early churches; and Chrysostom says it was wholly

unknown to many Christians, a statement that may be

rhetorical exao'W'eration, as Olshausen thinks. From
whatever cause, the contents did not attract so much
attention or interest as other books, and their public

reading was little attended to. The history may have

been less esteemed because it was considered of less im-

])ortance than that in the gospels. One thing is certain

—that great liberties were taken with the text in primi-

tive times. The most considerable interpolations are ^dii.

o7; in ix. 5, (!, 'it is hard for thee to kick against the

pi'icks. And he, trembling and astonished, said, Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do? And tlie Lord said

' Clironologie des npostolischen Zeitalters, 1848.
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unto him ;
' and in xxiv. 6, 7, 8 the words ' and would

have j udged according to our law ; but the chief captain

Lysias came upon us and with great violence took him
away out of our hands, commanding his accusers to

come unto thee,' which the best editors expunge.

The Greek text, as it appears in MSS. D. E., espe-

cially the former, and as I'epresented in the old Latin

and Syriac versions, is peculiar. Additions, emenda-

tions, and explanatory notes, disfigure it. Yet Borne-

mann has edited the text after D. which he supposes

to be the original one^—an idea that needs no refutation.

Thus the nineteenth verse of the 14th chapter begins

with 'now while they tarried and taught,' &c. &c., in

C. D. E.'^ Instead of xvi. 39 D. has, ' and coming with

many friends into the prison they besought them to

go out, saying, We did not know your affair, that ye

are just men; and when they had brought them forth

they besought them, saying. Depart from this city lest

those who cry out against you turn again to us; and

when they had gone forth,' <tc. It is apparent that

these words never belonged to the genuine text, any

more than a num.ber of others which D. and its correla-

tives exhibit, such as those in xii. 10; xvi. 10. The
perception of Bornemann is weak in not seeing the

nature of the readings in D., that differ from the text

of the oldest and best uncial MSS. But we must refer

the reader to his long prefiice, where he will see suf-

ficient evidence of a perverted judgment. No critic can

subscribe to the statement, ' I think it beyond doubt

that D. excels all other MSS. in internal goodness, to an

extent that is incredible, and that a better and earlier

text is contained in no other parchment which has come

^ Acta Apostolorum ab sancto Luca conscripta, ad codicis Cantabri-

giensis omnium praestantissimi reliquorumque monumentorum fideni,

etc., 1847. '

_

2 C. omits tlie and between the participles.

VOL. II. U
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down to our time, so that the work may be said to have

issued from the most complete and ancient fountain

of all.'

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of Meyer, 1861;

De Wette, 1H48; Olshausen, 1838; Baumgarten, 1852;

Humphry, 1847; Hackett, 1852.



THE FIEST EPISTLE OF JOHN.

AUTHENTICITY.

PoLYCARF knew and used the epistle, since he wi'ites

to the Philippians, ' Every one who confesses not that

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is an antichrist.'^ The
resemblance of this language to 1 John iv. 2, 3, is appa-

rent. Yet Scholten argues that it does not show Poly-

carp's acquaintance with the epistle.^

Eusebius states that Papias employed the epistle :

'He (Papias) has used testimonies out of John's first

epistle.'^

The same historian says that Irenaeus often cited pas-

sages from it."* In accordance with this testimony we
find allusions to it in his extant work against heresies,

especially in iii. 16, where he expressly attributes it to

the apostle John. Kirchhofer says that he cites it only

three times, all in the same chapter.^

Clement of Alexandria has referred to the epistle re-

peatedly. Thus in his ' Miscellanies
:

'
' John also, in hi?

larger epistle, seems to show the difference of sins. " It

^ TTCtc yup ug «»' n>i (i/jioXoyr] 'li]trovi' \f>iaT()V Iv (rupicl iXrjXvdii'Ut

ai'Ti-^ptcTTOc i(TTiv.—Cap. vii.

2 Die altesten Zeugnisse betreffend die Scliriften des N. T., p. 45.
3 Ke')(jprfTai o' 6 uvtuq (6 Hairlag) fxaprvpiuiQ ano rijc irpuTtpac 'Iwcu'j'ou

iiriaroXfjQ.—H. E. iii. 39.

4 H. E. V. 8.

* Adv. Hacres. pp. 241, 242, ed. ftrabe.
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any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto

death," ' &c.'

Tertullian received it as John's :
' Lastly, let us con-

sider whom the apostle saw :
" That which we have

seen," says John, " which we have heard, which we have

seen with our eyes," ' &c.^

Cvprian writes :
' And the apostle John, remembering

the commandment afterwards put in his epistle, "In

this," says he, "we understand that we have known him,

if we keep his commandments." ' ^

Origen, speaking of the apostle John, says :
' He has

also left an epistle of a very few lines. Perhaps also

a second and third; for all do not allow these to be

Genuine. However, both tooether do not make a hun-

dred lines.'
*

Dionysius of Alexandria held the authenticity of the

epistle and fourth gospel, on which ground he questions

the apostolic authorship of the Apocalypse,^

The epistle is found in the old Syriac version, which

does not contain the second and third; and is also in

the Muratorian canon.

Eusebius puts it among the writings universally re-

ceived by the churches,*^

Succeeding testimonies need not be given, since all

are to the same effect. Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem,

Epiphanius, Jerome, and others agree. Thus the letter

' (jiaire-ai Cf ku\ 'Iwari'r;c if ~j/ yuf/^on tVtirroX// rag ^tacpopag ruir

ccfjapriwi' tKCiCcifTKioi' iv rovroiQ' E/u' Tig 'icrj ruy dctA^oj' avrov ajjapra-

voi'ra, K.T.X.—Lib. ii. j). 464, ed. Potter.

2 Denique inspiciamus quern apostoli viderint. Quod vidimus, inquit

Joannes, quod audivimus, oculis nostris vidimus, &c.

—

Adv. Praxeam,
C.15.

^ Et Joannes apostolus niandati memor in epistola sua postmoduni

posuit : In hoc, inquit, intelligimus quia coguovimus eum, si praecepta

ejus custodiamus, etc.

—

Ep. '2S (alii 25).
"• KarnXiXonre ce Kai iTzi(tToXi]v tvcivv 6\iyu)y (Tr(')(wr* tarw ^£ />o< Ctv-

ripav kul Tpiri^V enel ov Trai'-fc (hnai •yitirriovg dfai ravTug' 7rX»)r ovt:

e'lai ari'^iijv a/jforepai etcaroy.—Ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 25.
^ See Euseb. H. E. vii. 25.

^ Among the ufioXoyovfieya.—H. E. iii. 25
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is well attested by the voice of antiquity. As far as

external evidence reaches, the authenticity seems to be

secure.

Internal evidence is not favourable to apostolic author-

ship. Assuming the fourth gospel to be John's, some

rely on internal evidence as proving identity of author-

ship between it and the first epistle; others contend

that the apostle wrote neither.

The writer does not give his name. He does not say

that he is John the apostle, or even John the presbyter.

Nor do we think that he intends to intimate in the first

five verses his identity with the author of the gospel,

but only that he was an apostle and eye-witness. If

John was alive at the time, the author wished perhaps

to be considered that aged disciple; if he were not, the

intention may still have been to personate one so distin-

guished. The author of the Apocalypse could not have

been the letter-writer. The same conclusion follows

from the fact that the apostle did not compose the fourth

gospel. The only question of importance that remains

is. Did the epistle and fourth gospel proceed from the

same person? a question which most answer in the affirm-

ative, because the evidence of identity is plausible.

(a). The epistle moves in the same circle of ideas

as the gospel. Its leading views and representations

are alike. The same ideas and expressions occur. The

same images are used. The same dualism appears.

To do the truth (1 John i. 6; John iii. 21); the truth

is not in one (i. 8; ii. 4 ; John viii. 44); to he of the

truth (ii. 21; John xviii. 37); to he of the devil, or chil-

dren of the devil (iii. 8 ; John viii. 44) ; to he of God (iii.

10; John vii. 17; viii. 47); to he of the world (iv. 5;

John viii. 23) ; to speak of the earth, or of the ivorld (iv. 5

;

John iii. 31) ; to ahide in God, and Jle in us (iv. 13;

John vi. 56; xv. 4, &c.); to ivalk in darkness, m light

(i. 6, 7; ii. 11; John viii. 12; xii. 35); to know God.

or Christ (ii. 3, 4, 13, 14 ; iv. 6-8 ; v. 20 ; John xvi. 3

;
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xvii. 25; to see God (iv. 20; John i. 18; vi. 46; xiv.

9); to lay down one's life (iii. 16; John x. 11, 17, 18;
XV. 13); to have sin (i. 8 ; John ix. 41 ; xv. 22, 24;

xix. 11) ; to have life or eternal life (iii. 15 ; v. 12, &c.;

John iii. 15, &c., 36 ; v. 24, 39, 40; vi. 40, 47, 54; x.

10); hiov's not whither he goeth (ii. 11; John xii. 35);
to pass from death to life (iii. 14; John v. 24); to over-

come the ivorld (v. 4, &c. ; John xvi. 33) ; to receive tes-

timony (v. 9; John iii. 11, 32; v. 34); to take away sin

(iii. 5; John i. 29) ; to be able, with respect to moral

possibility (iii. 9 ; iv. 20; John v. 44; viii. 43; xiv. 17)

;

paraclete (ii. 1 ; John xiv. 16) ; murderer (iii. 15 ; John
viii. 44); the only-begotten Son (iv. 9; Jolin i. 14, 18;

iii. 16, 18); commandment (ii. 3, 4, 7, 8; iii. 22-24;
iv. 21; V. 2, 3; John x. 18; xii. 49, 50; xiii. 34; xiv.

15, 21; XV. 10, 12).

An affirmation and negation occur beside one another

as, we lie and do not the truth (1 John i. 6); he con-

fessed and denied not (John i. 20) ; comp. also 1 John
i. 5, 8; ii. 4, 10, 27, 2s with John i. 3 ; iii. 20; v. 24

;

vii. 18. Statements are made by antitheses placed

beside each other: 1 John ii. 9, 10, 11, 23; iii. 6-8; iv.

2, 3, 6, 7, 8; v. 10, 12; John iii. 18, 20, &c., 35, &c.

;

vii. is ; \iii. 23 ; x. 10, &c. So too, antitheses contribute

to the progress of the discourse, or to its greater exact-

ness: not—hut, 1 John ii. 2, 7, 21 ; iii. 18 ; iv. 1, 10, 18
;

V. 6, 18; John i. 8; iii. 17, 28 ; iv. 14; v. 22, 30, 34;
vi. 32, 38. Explanations are subjoined with the intro-

ductory this is: 1 John i. 5; ii. 25; iii. 11, 23; v. 3, 11,

14; or by this: iii. 10; iv. 2, 9, 17; comp. John i. 19
;

iii. 19 ; vi. 29, 39, 40 ; xv. 12 ; xvii. 3.

Life is a predicate of Christ : 1 John i. 1, 2 ; v. 11. 20;

John i. 4; vi. 33, 35, 48; xi. 25. Light is an attribute

of God and Christ : 1 John i. 5, 7 ; ii. 8 ; John i. 4, 5,

7, &c. ; iii. 19. Testimony and to bear vntness are fre-

quent ideas: 1 John v. 6, 9, 10, 11; John v. 36; viii.

17, &c. The love of God in sending Christ is stated by
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both: 1 John iv. 9; John iii. 16. Mutual love as the

commandment of Christ, is in 1 John iii. 11, 16, 18, 23;
Johnxiii.34; xv.l2, 17.

^

{b). The verbal coincidences are most strikini^ in

—

1 JOHN.
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reappearance. Christ's second advent is resolved into

the Spirit's mission to the disciples. Jesus comes again

to them only in the Comforter. And in relation to

judgmeift, he speaks of it as present. Future and pre-

sent are comprehended in the one idea of eternal life,

whose possession is present. He attaches no importance

to the future, because it had already become present.

But in the epistle, a future, material advent, and a day

of judgment are mentioned.

The force of this argument is not effaced by re-

ferences to John V. 28, and ep. iii. 14, because in the

former the personal reappearing of Christ is not implied

;

and in the latter, the j^resent possession of eternal life

does not exclude the future judgment (ii. 28) of the

righteous. If the former passage be genuine, though.

Scholten suspects it to proceed from the writer of the

21st chapter, all the force that can be allowed it

is small, because its materialistic character is out of

harmony with the whole work. It contains a transient

idea, not detracting from the impression of the enth-e

gospel which sets forth an internal, spiritual judgment

superseding an outward one performed in connection

with raised bodies.

2. There is no trace of antichrist in the gospel, a

circumstance in harmony with its genius. Victory over

the evil principle is already accomplished by the death

of Christ (xvi. 33). The writer of the epistle speaks of

many antichrists in his time.

3. The doctrine of a paraclete distinct from Christ is

wanting in the epistle. Indeed, the Spirit is never called

the paraclete in it. Christ himself is so termed (ii- 1).

The Spirit is viewed somewhat differently in the two
works. We do not suppose that he is hypostatised in

either; he is only personified. But in the epistle he

is less closely identified with Christ. He witnesses and
he is truth

; but he is not the Spirit of Christ emphati-

cally
; so fully his representative as to be identified with
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liim. He is the anointing which believers receive from,

the holy One, which leads them into all knowledge and
teaches them concernino- all thinos; but it is not said

that he proceeds directly from, or is sent by, Christ. His

personification is not so prominent ; nor is he brought

into so close an union with Christ.

4. Christ is not termed the Logos or Word absolutely,

as he is in the gospel. He is the life^ the eternal life which
was with the Father, the Son of God; not the Word.
High as the epithets are, they imply a conception of his

person inferior to the gospel's.

5. There is a subordinate polemic tendency in the

epistle which is obviously anti-docetic. This is most
conspicuous in the commencing words (i. 1-3), and in

iv. 2. The gospel, so far from being anti-docetic, hovers

on the borders of docetism. According to it, Jesus had
a body not confined to the conditions of a material

one, but such as could and did alter its form. In some
respects the Logos resembled an aeon.

6. There is little doubt that the water and the blood

in xix. 34 are symbolical, representing the cleansing and
atoning efficacy of Christ. But in the epistle, the lan-

guage, ' This is he who came by water and blood

'

(v. 6), has a different and less spiritual meaning, water

and blood denoting baptism and the supper, the two
sacraments he instituted. If the one passage has a de-

signed reference to the other, the fact of their different

acceptations implies different writers. The epistle inti-

mates that, by the two standing institutions, the Spirit

continually witnesses to the fact that Jesus is the Son

of God: the gospel has no reference to sacraments.

7. The representation of the atonement in i. 7; ii. 2;

iv. 10, is not the same as that of the gospel, which does

not speak of propitiation. The cleansing power attri-

buted to the blood of Christ resembles the view o;iven

in the epistle to the Hebrews. In the gospel Jesus is

said to take away sin, and to give his flesh for the life of
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the world, the former expression occurring in the epistle

also ; bat the leadino- view of his death in the epistle is

that it is propitiatory and cleansing, as if he were a high

priest.

8. The distinction between venial and deadly sins is

one unknown to the gospels, and savours of a post-

apostolic time. Nothing like it is found in John ; nor

can we conceive the writer of the fourth gospel for-

bidding prayer to be offered by a Christian brother for

another who had committed some deadly transgression.

The sins unto death are a class, not one particular act

;

and cannot therefore be identified with the unpardon-

able sin against the Holy Ghost. It is also remarkable,

that another part of the epistle seems contradictory to

that passage in the 5th chapter which refers to mortal

sin. ' The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all

sin.' How can this be, if a class of sins is unpardon-

able, necessarily leading to death and uninfluenced by

prayer ?

9. The attribute o^ light ascribed to God, who is also

said to be in the light, is more materialistic than the con-

ceptions of the gospel respecting the Supreme. There

is a kindred idea in calling Christ the true light ; but

God is not so described in the fourth gospel.

10. Although the epistle, considered by itself, be-

longs to the ideal as well as the practical region, it has

neither the tenderness nor depth of the gospel. It is

weaker and monotonous. In logical energy it is far

beneath the great work which it most resembles. If the

same author wrote both, he was very unequal. But this

is not probable. The spiritual and speculative soul, which

was capable of composing the gospel, would scarcely

dissolve its power in the vague generalities of the epistle.

The difference between them is too marked to allow them
to be attributed to the same person. While the concep-

tions and expression of the epistle have an excellence

that often approaches those of the gospel, they also
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betray inferiority. We admit that the gospel contains

repetitions, but they are not so weak. We cannot con-

ceive of its author writing; :
' He that hateth his brother

is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth

not whither he goeth, because that darkness hath bhnded

his eyes
;

'
' By this we know that we love the children

of God, when we love God, and keep his commandments

;

for this is the love of God, that we keep his command-
ments ; '

' He that doeth righteousness is righteous, even

as he is righteous
;

'
' But the anointing which ye have

received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that

any man teach you : but as the same anointing teacheth

you of all things, and is truth and is no lie, and even as

it hath taught you, ye shall abide in him ;

'
' I write unto

you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you

for his name's sake. I write unto you, fathers, because

ye have known him that is from the beginning. I write

unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the

wicked one. I write unto you, little children, because

ye have known the Father. I have written unto you,

fathers, because ye have known him that is from the

begimiing,' &c. &c. 'All that is in the ivorld. . . is

not of the Father but is of the ivorld.^

These observations show diversity of authorship in

the epistle and the fourth gospel, without disproving

the opinion that John the apostle wrote the former. It

is altogether improbable that the author of the Apo-

calypse composed the epistle, because the style of

thought in them is very different. No critic can attri-

bute the epistle to a Jewish-christian. Its genius is

remote from Ebionitism. Many particulars belong-

ing to it show a later writer putting himself into the

apostolic age, as if he wished to be considered the

apostle John. He has little of the concrete. No
definite relations between the author and his readers

appear. The individual element is all but absent. The
polemics against the false teachers consist of a bare
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negation; all that the author says about them being,

that they went out of the church and were not Christians.

Thus the Docetae are simply contradicted. Does not

such vagueness arise from the position assumed between

past and present ; from the divided consciousness of

the author, who moves in a circle of ideas created by
abstraction? Had he been John himself, the apostle

who had lived and laboured amons; the Christians about

Ephesus and the surrounding district, we should have

expected some life-like traits or special features distin-

guishing his readers and pointing out their peculiar

temptations. Instead of this, the epistle consists of ab-

stract o-eneralities, intimatino- a man thromno^ himself

back into the past, conveying the impression of apostle-

ship and familiarity. The language is not that of direct

life.

The same result is indicated by the anti-docetic ten-

dency of the epistle. The docetic form of Gnosticism

did not belong to the first century. It may be, that its

seeds and germs existed in John's time; but if not un-

folded, they were virtually non-existent, and did not

need to be combated. It has been said that Cerinthus,

the Gnostic, lived in the time of John. There is no

proof that he did so; neither was he a proper Gnostic.

Half Ebionite, half Gnostic, he was between the two*.

Gnosticism did not exist till the reign of Trajan, when
John the apostle was dead, or so near death as to be

unable to ^vl'ite.

TBIE AND PLACE OF WRITING.

The date of the epistle is a difficult question, which
cannot be argued in relation to the destruction of Jeru-

salem. One passage adduced to prove that Jerusalem

had not been destroyed when the epistle was written is

an unsafe foundation (ii. 18) ; since the phrase it is the last

time is applied, after that event, to the coming of Christ,
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by Ignatius in his epistle to the Epliesians.^ Diisterdieck

is incorrect in suj^posing it to contain a prophetic glance

at the impending crisis, and in dating the letter a.d. 70.^

Nor does the silence of the writer respecting the fall of

Jerusalem favour an early date, as Huther^ believes.

The author is more subjective than objective. His great

theme had no relation to Judaism.

The only way of putting the question is—Was the

letter written before or after the fourth gospel? Some
critics assert that it contains plain references to the

gospel. The first four or live verses are specially ap-

pealed to by Llicke, Hug, and Baur. We have failed,

however, to recognise these clear allusions, and cannot

accept Baur's statement about the first four verses being

a recapitulation of the gospel. The writer supposes

that his readers were acquainted with evangelical truth

;

but does not intimate that he had instructed them, either

by writing or orally. As to the expressions / write and
1 have written^ they refer to the present epistle, the past

and present tenses being used interchangeably, for the

sake of variety and emphasis. The repetition of the

phrase little children may perhaps be intended to show
familiarity between the writer and his readers ; but Paul

addresses the Galatians in the same mamier. Still the

frequent use of it leads to the belief that something

more is meant than a mere expression of endearment.

If we could see with Baur, that a great part of the

contents are but weak echoes of an original far sur-

passing it, which the writer tries to imitate in matter

and form ; that there are reminiscences of the prologue

in i. 5, &c., and that ii. 7, 8, where the commandment
of love is termed both new and old, refers to John xiii.

34, new in relation to the gospel, not new in the sense

^ Chapter xi.

2 Die drei Johanneischen Briefe, vol. i., Einleitung, p. ciii.

^ Kritisch exegetisches Handbucli liber die drei Briefe des Joliannes,

Einleit. p. 27.
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in which Jesus called it so, but old because they had it

from the heginning (xv. 27) ; the priority of the gospel

might be admitted.^ But these presumptive evidences

are doubtful. Xor does greater probability attach to

Ltlcke's aro-ument about the shorter and contracted ex-

pressions of the epistle being later than the more copious

and similar phrases of the gospel. Does this usually

happen, even in the case of the same writer? The younger

one is, the more forcible and terse his language ; while

it spreads out, with age, into greater diffusiveness, and

loses strength. The soundness of the argument, there-

fore, based as it is on the abbreviated formulas of the

epistle respecting the Word (i. 1, 2), comj^ared with

John i. 1, &c., and on iv. 2, contrasted with John i. 14,

is questionable. On the supposition of two writers, it

appears to us incorrect.

As far as we can judge, the epistle preceded the

2;ospel ; though it must be confessed that the evidence

in favour of this opinion is slight, and therefore it may
not be generally accepted. Some good critics hold it,

including Zeller, Hilgenfeld, and Huther. The writer

of the epistle does not apply the title Word or Logos

absolutely to Christ, as the author of the gospel does,

which indicates a less advanced stage of christology.

He also expects the Redeemer's second advent mate-

rially and personally to judge mankind, a view which

the evangelist had left behind. Nor had he attained to

the conception of the Spirit as paraclete^ to that strong

personification of the holy inspiration of Christians,

which proceeds from the Father, and is implied in being

sent by the Son, in being the Son's representative in

them, so much so that his coming is the coming of the

Son into their souls.

If the priority of the epistle be admitted, the circum-

^ Tlieologische Jahrbucher von Baiir und Zeller, 7ter Band, p. 293,
et seq.
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stance will help to lessen the surprise excited by the

sudden appearance of a work like the fourth gospel, so

far in advance of anything before it. An important

link in the preparatory process Avhich resulted in the

fourth gospel, is supplied. The wonderful development

of Christian consciousness in the evangelist was mate-

rially aided by the epistle. The later author looked

beyond and above the other, not merely because his in-

spiration was higher, but because he had the advantage

of another's work.

The exact date of the letter must be left in uncer-

tainty. Perhaps we cannot come nearer it than a.d.

130. The place may have been Asia Minor.

PERSONS ADDRESSED.

Since the time of Augustine, the epistle has been

often termed ad Parthos^ to the Parthians, in the

Latin church. It is so called by Augustine himself.'

Vigilius Tapsensis, Cassiodorus, the venerable Bede,

with various Latin MSS., mention the same title
;

and one Greek MS., 62, has it at the end of the second

epistle.^ It is evident, however, that the Greek church,

and the Latin too prior to Augustine, were ignorant

of the inscription. Probably it originated in a mis-

take. Among the various conjectures put forth to

explain its origin, the most probable is Gieseler's,^

according to which the subscription of the first and

second epistles was at first. Epistle of John the Virgin^

This the Latins misunderstanding, converted into Epistle

1 In the treatise Quaestionum Evangeliorum, lib. ii. quaest. 39. 0pp.
ed. Benedict. Paris. 1680, torn, iii., pars secunda, p. 266. The same
inscription is also at the head of his tractates on the epistle ; and in

Possidius's Indiculus operum S. Angustini.

^ iMarrov /5 Trpoc Trnpfiouc.

^ Compendium of Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 106, English trans-

lation.

'' tITtaT. luJUl'l'OV T\)V TTapdtl'OV.
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to the Paj'thians. John was early styled virgin^ because

he was unmarried. Whatever explanation be adopted,

it is certain that the letter was not written to the Par-

thians. A Genevan codex is said to have Sparthos

instead of Parthos^ but Sabatier thinks that Dr. Patin,

who says he saw the copy, mistook Parthos for Sparthos}

Yet Scholz describes such a copy there, with the in-

scription ad Sjjai'tos^ and dates it in the twelfth century."-^

The readers of the epistle were Gentile-clu-istians.

Hence they are warned against idolatry (v. 21), and

docetism (iv. 1, &c.). There are no quotations from

the Old Testament, or allusions to it. The author

appears to be acquainted with the general state and

])revailing temptations of those to whom he writes.

The most likely view is, that the work was addressed

to various churches of Asia Minor, includins;' that of

Ephesus, and was meant to be a circular one. This

agrees with its position among the catholic epistles.

THE FOEM.

The work is commonly called John's first epistle, and
has been so styled from an early period. It has little,

however, of the epistolary form, since inscription, salu-

tation, and benediction are absent. But though the

outward and common requisites of a formal epistle be

wanting, its composition and texture show the propriety

of the usual name. Internal qualities make up for the

want of form. The readers are sometimes addressed in

the second person; there are references to their con-

dition, a loose connection of ideas, frequent repetitions,

and other peculiarities of a colloquial style. Hence it

cannot be called a treatise or discourse ; nor should it

be connected with the gospel, as though it were either

^ Bihlionim Sacrorum latinae versiones antiquae vol. iii. p. 965.
2 Biblisch-kritische Eeise ii. s. w., pp. 66, 67.
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its polemic or its practical part. It is not an accom-

paniment of the gospel, an introduction and preface

commendino; John's work on the Logos to the entire

Church, as Hug would have it. To link it to the larger

work is to present it in a false aspect, because it is com-
posed in a different method. There is no reason to

think that it was meant to belong to the gospel, or that

it ever had such proximity. The oldest MSS. and ver-

sions of both have them apart. Why were they not

written together, if the one was a supplement or com-
panion of the other? To this question Hug answers
that the copyist of D. furnishes the requisite evidence

of what was the ancient practice. On the first page of

the leaf on whose opposite side the Acts of the Apostles

begin, he wrote the Latin column of the last verse

belonging to Jolm's third epistle, and subjoined words
to the effect that the Acts now commence,^ whence the

critic infers that the copyist had an old MS. before him,

in which John's epistles preceded the Acts immediately.

This argument proves too mvich, because by it all the

three are made accompaniments of or introductions to

the fourth gospel.

OCCASION AND OBJECT.

A polemic purpose has been often attributed to the

writer; and it cannot be denied that he has polemic

allusions. He speaks of antichrists or false teachers,

whom he condemns (ii. 18-26) ; of spirits or pretended

spiritual teachers who did not acknowledge Christ's

true humanity (iv. 1-6). The opening part of tlie letter

points to the same persons. These can be none other

than the Docetae, who believed that Christ took the

appearance of a body only. But tliough he contradicts

' Epistulae Johannisiii.

explicit

incipit

Acta Apostolorurn.— See Kij)ling's facsimile, p. G57, pars altera.

VOL. II. X
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the Docetae, it is hardly correct to make the passages

relating to them express the writer's leading object,

since they are bnt a small part of the letter. The
chief purpose does not appear to have been polemic.

The author did not mean to combat a party or sect,

because his notices of false teachers are subordinate, in-

troduced into the execution of a more general design.

It is only in a qualified sense that it can be said of the

author that he wished to combat the Docetae.

What then was his leading object? To unfold clearly

the Christian consciousness residing in believers, in order

to raise them to the full perception of their immediate

communion with the Father and the Son. They are

reminded of what they are, of their life in God and its

practical results, and are exhorted to hold fast their

present position. Faith in the name of the Son should

be exemplified in mutual love and keeping of the com-

mandments. The author himself says, ' These things

have I written unto you, that ye may know ye have

eternal life while believing in the name of the Son

of God' (v. 13). Under a purpose so comprehensive,

various subordinate objects might be attained ; and

therefore he frequently introduces sucli phrases as /
write or / have tcntten, accompanied Avitli a variety of

statements. Thus in i. 4 :
' These things write we unto

you, that your joy may be full.'

'O"

INTEGRITY.

There was once a protracted controversy respecting

the words in v. 7, 8 :
' in heaven, the Father, the Word,

and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one ; and there

are three that bear witness on earth.' Now, it is all

but universally admitted that they are spurious, the

evidence of MSS., versions, and fathers being clearly

against them. It would appear strange that champions

should have appeared in their favour after the masterly
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treatise of Porson,'^ did we not know that theological

error lingers long, especially where the doctrine of the

Trinity is supposed to be involved. Hence the perse-

vering but abortive efforts of Bishop Burgess ; the feeble

attempt of Sander ; and the perverse criticism of Forster.

We need not state the evidence for and against the

passage, since it has been given elsewhere.'"^ Lachmann
and Tischendorf omit the words, after Griesbach.

In ii. 23, the clause, ' he that acknowledgeth the Son

hath the Father also,' is usually printed in italics in

English Bibles, because the translators had a doubt of

its genuineness. But it is amply attested by external

evidence, being in the most ancient and best MSS., J^f,

A., B., C, &c. Griesbach, Lachmann, and Tischendorf

receive it into the text.

CONTENTS.

It would only occupy space to give the different divi-

sions of the epistle adopted by the critics. Diisterdieck

and Huther enumerate those of Bengel, Rickli, Sander,

Liicke, De Wette, Ewald; and propound their own.

We might add Erdmann's, Hilgenfeld's, and Baur's.

Huther's objections to Diisterdieck are pertinent, and

his own division is decidedly superior. The epistle may
be divided into four parts and an introduction. These

parts, however, are not separated from one another exter-

nally, but lie in the ideas of the writer rather than their

outward expression. They are: i. 5-ii. 11; ii. 12-29;

iii. 1-22; iii. 23-v. 21. The introduction consists of the

first four verses and indicates the theme of the whole.

i. 5-ii. 11. This portion is pervaded by the contrast

between walkin<2: in darkness and walkinir in liirht.

Light and dai'kness are the two op[)()sites set forth.

' Letters to IMr. Archdeacon Travis, in answer to liis Defence of tlie

Three Heavenly Witnesses, 1 John v. 7. 17'J0. 8vo.

^ Treatise on Biblical Criticism, vol. ii. j). Wo, &c.
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The author reminds his readers of the ground of com-

munion with the Father and the Son, the holy nnture

of God, and the purity indispensable to fellowship with

Him. This communion im])lies first, purification and

redemption by the death of Christ. The idea of purifi-

cation is then developed. Its conditions are, the per-

ception and confession of sin as well as repentance for

it ; and should one fall into sin notwithstanding, he can

find an advocate and propitiation in Christ (i. 5-ii. 2).

Comnnniion implies secondly, the keeping of God's

commandments, especially that of love. In introducing

love as the great commandment, the author asserts that

he does not write about a new thing, but one with which

they were acquainted from the commencement of their

Christian life. Yet it was new in one aspect, not only

because it had been revealed by Christ, but because it

had a new and quickening power over their life. The

paragraph ends with walking in darkness as it had begun

with walking in light ; the respective characteristics of

those who hate and love the brethren (ii. 3-11).

ii. 12-29. Jn the second division the leading idea

is the world, which takes the place of darkness in the

preceding part. The Christian has overcome the world.

Here the writer addresses his readers directly, in order

to quicken and elevate their Christian consciousness.

He individualises various classes to give variety and de-

finiteness to his description. Love of the world; false

teachers who had not true faith in Christ because they

denied the Son and consequently the Father; abiding

in Christ, are referred to. The closing exhortation is to

abide in the Father and the Son. If the Christian has

overcome the world, he must hold fast what he has, by

abiding in the Father and the Son.

iii. 1-22. The leading idea of the third part is sonship.

Communion with God is a relation of sonship founded

in the love of God. How great is the evidence of the

divine love towards believers in makinir them children
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of God ! The hope of being like God must lead to

holiness. Sin is incompatible with Christ's redemption,

fellowship with him, and sonship. So far from having

any association with God and Christ, it rather belongs

to the devil (iii. 1-10). He reminds his readers again

of the commandment of love, pointing out the incon-

sistency of hatred to brethren with eternal life, exhort-

ino; them to self-sacrificino; love in imitation of Christ,

to compassion for distressed brethren, and to the active

manifestation of love (iii. 11-18). By the habitual

temper of our minds and loving conduct to others we
have, says he, a good conscience before God and are

sure of being heard in prayer, because we do what is

pleasing in His sight, maintain fellowship witli Him by
faith and love, and possess His Spirit (19-22).

iii. 23-v. 21. Belief or faith is the leadino; idea of this

section. The highest point to which the epistle arrives

is belief in the name of the Son. Such faith is accom-

panied with mutual love and the keeping of God's com-

mandments. Christians are admonished to prove the

spirit of the teachers who appeared. And this is the test

given—if they acknowledge the manifestation of Jesus

Christ in the flesh, they are genuine ; such as deny it,

belong to antichrist and the world. Love constitutes

the essence of God, and he that loves is His child. God's

love has been shown in the sending of His Son, and as

He loved us we ought to love one another; for by love

we have fellowship with Him (iii. 23-iv. 12).

The characteristic mark of communion is the pos-

session of the Christian spirit, which holds fast and con-

fesses that the Father sent the Son as the Saviour of the

world; that Jesus is the Son of God ; and that God has

revealed himself as love (iv. 13-16).

The consummation of love is seen in Christians havino-
CD

confidence at the day of judgment, and no fear before

God. Let us therefore, says the author, love Him, and
we shall love the brethren also (iv. 17-21).
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AYhoever believes in Christ is a child of God. Such

an one loves his brethren and keeps God's command-
ments (v. 1-5 ).

Jesus is certified to be the Son of God by baptism,

the Lord's supper, and the Spirit, in the reception or

rejection of which testimony belief and unbelief appear

(v. G-10). The essential practical import of this tes-

timony is, that God has given eternal life through Jesus

('hrist (v. 11-13). He refers as before to confidence

in God as the fruit of perfect love, connected with the

hearing of prayer and especially of intercessory praver

on behalf of sinning brethren when they do not commit
mortal transgression; for a child of God cannot sin, by
virtue of his communion with Him and the knowledo;e

of the true God oiven bv the Son. A warning; ao;ainst

idolatry concludes the letter (v. 14-21).

From this analysis it will appear that the epistle is

ethical, not dogmatic or didactic; mystic and subjec-

tive, not speculative. The general tone is calm, sub-

dued, mild, serene. It is not, therefore, surprising that

it should be attributed to the aged John in the evening

of life. The different parts have a connection, and are

not so loose as some have imagined. A general plan

and arrangement are perceptible, though it is difficult

to exhibit them. Xo logical method is followed. The
lano-uasfe is more that of feelins; than of intellect, and

therefore rhetorical art is wanting. The critic is puzzled

in trying to find the definite sequence of parts, though

he is able to trace the general course of thought. The
transitions and links of ideas are feebly marked, or left

to be understood. A good interpreter will endeavour

to get a right view of the leading ideas, especially of the

manner in which they rise out of one another. Admit-

ting disjointedness in the materials, he will not tax his

ing-enuitv with findino- accurate constructions, order,

precision, and completeness. The style is aphoristic in

part, but also monotonous.
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\^ery different judgments have been pi'onounced on

the letter, showmg how much depends on the sub-

jectivity of critics. Eichhorn speaks of its rhapsodical

character; and attributes its want of order to failure

of memory on the part of John. Baur speaks of the

absence of freshness and colour, its childish and weak
repetitions, its want of energy; language that needs to

be qualified. On the contrary, Hilgenfeld pronounces

it rich and original in what relates to the subjective,

intensive life of Christianity; affirming that its fresh,

livins:, attractive character consists in its takinof us

with such fondness into the inner experience of genuine

Christian life ; which language also requires correction.

We are disposed to take a higher estimate of it than

Baur's; a lower than Hilgenfeld's. The epistle has a

tender attractiveness. Its sentences are not without

power. The author depicts a subjective Christianity

with considerable freshness and force. He moves freely

in the reg-ion of abstract ideas, and exhibits an orio^inal

mysticism. He has no logical ability, and the circle of

his ideas is confined. So also is his vocabulary. He
does not enter deeply into the interior life. His thoughts

are neither full nor rich, and his language is meagre.

Hence his monotony. He repeats himself too much,

and weakens the impression of what he writes ; a fact

which cannot be explained away by the hortatory and

tender nature of the epistle, still less by a more Hebra-

istic form, which does not really belong to it.

More value would be assigned to the work if the

fourth gospel were not, consciously or unconsciously,

remembered along with it. To be judged impartially,

it should be placed apart.

A leading idea appears in the epistle, viz. that the

true Christian does not sin, but purifies himself as

Christ is pure: ' Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not;

whosoever siimeth hath not seen him neither known
him.' * Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin;
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for his seed reinaineth in him; and he cannot sin because

he is born of God.' These are singular and strong say-

ings, presenting an ideal Christianity far beyond the

bounds of experience, and coming near the Montanistic

jirinciple that the whole community of Christians is

sinless, pure, and holy. It would be hazardous, however,

to assert that traces of Montanism are discoverable in

the epistle, either in the distinction between venial and

deadly sins, or in the mention of murder and idolatry as

two out of the three special mortal sins. The author

wrote before Montanism proper appeared. That system

arose out of the circle of ideas he represents, being a

fourth gospel evolution of Ebionitism. Hence the prox-

imity of some statements to the subsequent Montanism

of TertuUian and others. A Christian consciousness is

sup])Osed to dwell in the readers of the epistle, by which

they know all things; and so the Montanists distin-

guished themselves as spiritual^ from the caniaV^ or

ordinary Christians who did not adopt their rigid system

of morals.

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries on the epistle are those of De
Wette, 1852; Diisterdieck, 1852; lluther, 1855; Lilcke,

185G; Xeander, 1851; and Ebrard, 1859.

1 iryev^iiTiicat. ^
•/"'X'



THE SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES OF JOHN.

AUTHORSHIP.

The tradition that the second and thu'd epistles

commonly ascribed to John were written by the apostle,

is ancient.

In the Greek church Clemens Alexandrinus is the

first who speaks of a second as well as a first epistle

of John. The latter he calls the larger one.^ Of the

second he says, it was written ' to virgins,' and is very

simple. It was addressed to one Babylonian named
Electa.^ Eusebius states that Clement exj)lained the

catholic epistles in his ' Hypotyposes ' or Outlines.^ If

so he adopted the third as well as the second.

Origen mentions the two epistles, and tells us that

they were not received by some in his day. He neither

gives his own opinion nor quotes from them.'*

Dionysius of Alexandria admitted them as apostolic

productions, which appears from the use he makes of

them in arguing that John did not write the Apoca-

lypse :
' Nor yet in the second and third epistles ascribed

to John, though they are but short letters, is the name
of John prefixed, for without a name he is termed " the

elder." '

^

> »'/ fiti^ioi' tTTtirroArj.

—

Stroniata, lib. ii. p. 464, ed. Potter.

2 Secunda Joannis epistola, quae ad virgines scripta est, siniplicissima

est. Scripta vero est ad quandam Bal)_y]oriiani Electam nomine.—

•

Adumhrat. ed. Potter, p. 1001. The fragment may not be authentic.
3 Hi.st. Eccles. vi. 14. 4 ^p^ Euseb. II. E. vi. 25
^ 'AW' ovci iv t7] dtvrepyL (pepofxettj 'fw/u'rou kuI rpiT)], kuItoi /j^ju^et-

ai£ vvamg ETriaroXa'iCj 6 Iwaiprjg ui'Ujjuarl irpuictirai, a\\' avunfujiwc, o

TTpeaftuT I
fioc yiypuTrTui.—Ap. Euseh. II. E. vii. 25.
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Alexander of Alexandria quotes the second epistle,

assigning it to John the apostle :
' For it becomes us

as Christians not to say to such God speed,

lest we be partakers of their sins, as the blessed John

directs.' ^

It is unnecessary to quote Athanasius, Didymus, and

others who received the epistles as canonical works of

the apostle. The Alexandrian church generally was

favourable to their Johannine authorship.

With respect to the Western church, Irenaeus quotes

the second epistle, attributing it to ' John the Lord's

disciple.' ^

Neither TertuUian nor Cyprian quotes them. This

silence, however, is no proof that they were not recog-

nised in the north African church. Aurelius, bishop of

Chollabi, at a synod held at Carthage under Cyprian

(a.d. 256), appealed to 2 John 10, as the words of John

the apostle.^

The Muratorian canon mentions two epistles of John.

But the passage is not clear; and the text of it may be

corrupt, as is not unfrequently the case.'* The doubt is

whether the two epistles be the second and third, or

whether the first be one of the two; though the former

is more probable.

In the Syrian church the letters were not received

at first, because they are wanting in the Peshito. But
Ephrem in the fourth century quotes both, introducing

the ninth verse of the second with ' the word of John

the divine ;' and the fourth verse of the third with ' the

' 7T()i~tt yap iji-iuc wc \pt(7Tictvovc otTac Kara Xpiarov . . . fiff

ce Kcli' yidpEiv rolg tuiovtuk; XiynV 'Ira f.niTrore Ka\ rale ufiapriaig

aiiruti' Koivwi'ol yei'wfieBa, wq wapijyye.iK(.v i fiaKupiog IwdvJ'Tjc, k.t.X.—
Ap. Soci'at. H. E. lib. i. c. 6.

^ Adv. Haeres. i. c. IG.

^ Cypriani 0pp. ed. Maran. 1726, p. 337.

* Epistula sane Judae et superscript! Jobannis duas in catholica

liabentur.
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Scripture says.' ^ Hence it is probable that he referred

both to the apostle.

Eusebius puts them among the Antilegomena, perhaps

with relation to Origen's reserve and their exclusion

from the old Syriac version. What his own opinion was

is not clear. In his ' Ecclesiastical History ' he speaks

doubtfully, in such terms as these, ' whether they were

written by the evangelist or by another of the same

name;'''^ but in his 'Evangelical Demonstration' he

assigns them to the apostle :
' In his epistles, he either

makes no mention of himself, or calls himself elder

merely, nowhere apostle or evcingelist.' ^ Here the his-

torian seems to refer to the three epistles, speaking of

them as the evangelist's or apostle's. But this affords

no certain proof that he was persuaded they were all

written by one and the same person. It is a sufficient

foundation for the remark that they were generally, or

by many, attributed to the apostle. As for himself, he

has plainly shown by what he says elsewhere, and by

not quoting the last two epistles, that he was not fully

satistied of their being written by the apostle and evan-

gelist.

After Eusebius the letters came to be generally

received. They are in the apostolic canons, and in the

sixtieth canon of the council at Laodicea. They were

also recognised by the council at Hippo, and the third of

Carthage.

In the time of Jerome they were commonly put with

the other catholic epistles. But there were still doubts

of them in the minds of some :
' The other two, whose

beginning is the elder^ are said to have been written

by John the presbyter, wdiose sepulchre is show^n at

' De Amore Panponim, vol. iii. p. 52 ; and Ad Imitut. Proverb, vol. i.

p. 7G, ed. Ifanan. 1732-1740.
'' H. E. iii. 25.

3 H. E. iii. 5.
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Kpliesus till this day.' ^ In another place he speaks of

that opinion as ' handed do\\ai by most.' ^

In the school of Antioch 'they found least favour.

Theodore of Mopsuestia rejected them. Theodoret never

mentions them; and in the homily on Matth. xxi. 23

ascribed to Clirysostom, but not his, the fathers are said

to hold them as uncanonical.^

The voice of the Syrian church generally is against

their apostolicity.

Thus antiquity is divided respecting them, though

the evidence on the whole is in their favour.

As internal evidence for the apostolicity of the epis-

tles, it is alleo^ed that tlie sentiments and lano^uao-e bear

the marks of John the apostle ; for which purpose they

are compared with the first epistle and fourth gospel.

But this reasoning is inconclusive, because John the

apostle did not write the latter. To prove their apos-

tolic origin the two epistles should be paralleled with

the Apocalypse. The resemblance of the second to the

first is so close that eight of the thirteen verses of which

the former consists are said to be found in the latter,

either in sense or expression.* Parallels are abundant,

as to abide i7i one (2 John 2, 9) ;
^ to have the Father and

the Son (2 John 9) ;
^ ^o see God (3 John 11)-,'^ to he of

God (3 John 11);^ joy full (2 John 12)',^ ye

have heard from the beginning (2 John 6);^" this . . .

. . . that (2 John 6).^^ The same thing is affirmed

and denied at the same place (2 John 9). A more

^ lieliquae autem duae, quarum princij:)inni senior Joannis

presbyteri asserimtur, ciijus et hodie alterum sepulcrum apud Ephesios

ostenditur.

—

De Vir. Illustr., c. 9.

2 Opinio a plerisque tradita.

^ Tt]t' yap Cevrepuv kcii TpiTijy ul TraripSQ airoKarovi^oi'rai.—0pp. ed.

Montfaiicon, vol. vi. p. 430.
* See Mill's prolegomena to his edition of the Greek Testament, 153.

^ jiivcw tV Tin. ^ ^X*"'
"''*' "wfV'" '>-''^*' ~^*' vi6v.

^ bpdi' riiv Qeov. ^ ik tou Otou eh'ai.

"•* xapii . . . 7rsTrXi)pti)pivi). ''^ ijKovaare utt' ap^fjc.

'^ uvTt] . . . 'irn.
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definite explanation is subjoined by opposites, not . . .

. . . but (2 John 5, &c.).i

Yet there are departures from the phraseology of the

first epistle and fourth gospel, such as el tls for edv TL<i

(2 John 10) ; to bring doctrine (2 John 10) ;
^ to he par-

taker of (2 John 11) ;
^ to walk after (2 John 6) ;

^ to do

faithfully (3 John 5).° jBXeireiv with the reflexive pro-

noun (2 John 8) is peculiar ; so is the verb eVt8e_)(ecr^at

(3 John 9, 10). oLTToXajx^dveLv (2 John 8; 3 Johii 8),

and ip)(6ixeuou ev crapKL (2 John 7) for iXrjXvOoTa iv cr.,

are also foreign to the first epistle. These deviations

do not destroy the force of the argument contained in

the resemblances. But the similarity of thought and
language to the first epistle does not prove identity of

authorship. It may show nothing more than imitation

on the part of him who wrote the second and third

epistles. A writer familiar with the first letter may
have echoed its sentiments and expressions.

The author specifies himself, contrary to the usage of

John the apostle, as the elder. If therefore a person

so designated be known in early historj^, it is natural

to fix upon him. John the elder lived at Ephesus, as

we learn from Papias, and very near the time of the

apostle.

The tenth verse of the second epistle is inconsistent

with the character of an apostle :
' If there come any

unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not

into your house, neither bid him God speed.' This

language breathes a different spirit from that of the

first epistle. It is the part of Christian love to rebuke

the erring not to thrust them away ; Avhereas the

common duties of hospitality are here forbidden. What-
ever John the apostle may have been once, a Boanerges,

fiery and impetuous, the expressions emploj'ed in this

place are unlike the aged apostle at Ephesus, and are

^ vv . . . aWi'i. ^ t/jf^jf tr r>/r cuaxt]''. ^ Koirajrui',

"* ntftiTTdTt'ii' KOTH. ^ marur ttcuui'.
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unworthy of a true Christian. The obstinate resistance

of Diotrephes to the writer's counsels agrees ill with

the authority of an apostle like John in his old age.

Diotrephes resisted, and prated against him with mali-

cious words. He excluded persons from the church,

contrary to the writer's express recommendation. Who
he was we cannot tell; but that any ambitious officer

or individual belonging to a neighbouring church should

have set himself up against the aged John after this

fashion, is extremely improbable.

The two epistles, which evidently proceeded from

one author, were written by the elder as they profess

to be ; that is, by John of Ephesus. The opinion that

the apostle wrote them was never unanimous in the

ancient Church. The two Jolms were sometimes con-

founded, as they have been with respect to the author-

ship of the epistles. The late reception of the letters

was owing to various causes, their brevity, their private

and personal character, their doctrinal unimportance,

their supposed want of apostolicity as shown by the

contents, and the title elder at the beginning.

TO WHOM THEY WERE ADDRESSED.

The former is addressed to ' the elect lady and her

children.' What is meant by the original of these

words? Not that given by our translators, because the

Greek would have been diiferent.^ Not 'to Kyria, the

chosen or elect,' because the Greek article would have

stood before ' the chosen,' ^ as analogous examples in the

thirteenth verse; 3 John 1; Rom. xvi. 5, 8-13, attest.

Lilcke indeed appeals to 1 Peter i. 1, for a parallel with-

out the article, but the case is different, since the word
translated strangers^ there is not a proper name. Not
' to the lady Electa,' because the position of the words

nrip£TriC)'iuoir.
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would have been different;^ because it is doubtful if

the Greeks used Kvpua of females along with their

names ; and chiefly because the thirteenth verse intimates

on this principle that the sister's name was also Electa.

This last consideration appeared so strong to Grotius,

that he conjectured a* different reading. The words
refer to a particular Christian church, to the elect church.

Even Jerome referred KvpCa to the church generally;

and though the word occurs nowhere else in this sense,

it is natural for the Christian church to be called so,

because of its relation to the Lord (/cuptos). The

children are the individual members of the church.

The contents of the letter a2:ree best with this fisfura-

tive sense. There is no individual reference to one

person; on the contrary, the children 'walk in truth;'

mutual love is enjoined; there is an admonition, 'look

to yourselves;' and 'the bringing of doctrine' is men-

tioned. Besides, it is improbable that ' the children

of an elect sister' would send a greeting by the writer

to an ' elect Kyria and her children.' A sister church

might naturally salute another.

The third epistle is addressed to Gains. Several

persons of that name are mentioned in the New Tes-

tament, such as Gaius of Macedonia (Acts xix. 29);

Gains of Corinth (1 Cor. i. 14; Rom. xvi. 23); and

Gaius of Derbe (Acts xx. 4). If he be identical with

any of these, which is doubtful, it is with the first.

Mill and Whiston identified him with Caius, bishop of

Pergamus, on the authority of the Apostolical Constitu-

tions. It is pretty clear that he was a man of distinc-

tion in the church, since the writer commends certain

strangers to his hospitality. He may have filled mi

office in the Christian society to which the second

epistle was addressed (3 John 9).
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OCCASION AND OBJECT.

Nothino; is known of the occasion on -which the

second epistle was written except w^hat can be gathered

from itself. The purport of it is to establish the church

in Christian truth and love, as well as to warn it against

antichristian teachers.

The object of the third is to commend certain

brethren and strangers to Gains, travelling preachers

who needed hospitality and help. As the author ex-

pected to see Gains shortly, he writes briefly. Deme-
trius, named in the twelfth verse, has been thought to

be one of the brethren or strangers referred to, perhaps

the bearer of the letter. It is unlikely that he held

othce in the church of which Gaius w^as a member,

because his character would be known too well by the

latter to need the author's commendation in that case.

Baur^ has a peculiar hypothesis respecting the origin

of these epistles. There was a division, he supposes, in

the church to which Gaius belonged. One party, with

Diotrephes at its head, refused communion to the writer;

the other party were satisfied w4th that communion.

The cause of such schism is found in the Montanist

commotions. The epistles were written to the Mon-
tanistic part of the Eoman church, Diotrephes being a

symbolical appellation for the bishop Soter, Anicetus,

or Eleutherus. The passionate zeal of the epistolary

author o^oes so far as to reo;ard the adherents of Dio-

trephes as heathens (3 John 9). Some one personating

the apostolic head of the church in Asia Minor wrote

thus against the pretensions of the Koman episcopate.

Baur lays great stress on the passage already quoted

from Clemens Alexandrinus, which says the epistle was

addressed to a certain Babylonian Electa, i.e. the Roman
church (Babylon meaning Rome), where the \news of

1 Theolog. JahrbUelier fir 1848, p. 328, &c.
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the members were divided respecting Montanism ; and

supposes that the words 'written to virgins,' have respect

to the Montanistic view of the Church being Christ's

spouse, chaste and holy. Surely this procedure on the

part of a Montanist was an unlikely one to accom-

plish his purpose. Besides, the epistles bear no marks

of Montanism. Tertullian himself never refers to or

uses them. Like the first epistle, the second alludes to

Gnosticism, whose promoters are termed antichrist (2

John 7, &c.). A church not far from Ephesus is a

more probable region for the Christian society addressed.

It has been inferred from a word used respecting

Diotrephes^ that John wrote an epistle to the church of

which Gains was a member, which is now lost, ' / ivrote

to the church' (3 John 9). This is probable; and

perhaps Diotrephes intercepted the letter. To evade

the notion of a lost epistle, some translate, ' I would

have written,' which is favoured by several MSS. in-

serting a conditional particle,^ and by the Vulgate

version.'^ The epistle in question cannot have been the

first epistle of John now extant, nor that in which the

expression itself, ' I wrote,' occurs, because the one

contains nothing pertinent to the matter, and the tense

of the verb does not suit the other.

TIME AND PLACE.

It is probable that these epistles are later than the

first, because the writer uses its ideas and language.

They were also nearly contemporaneous, the third fol-

lowing the second as Liicke supposes, since the latter

says, ' I trust to come unto you;' the former, ' I trust I

shall shortly see thee.' The one journey is intended in

both.

The place was probably Ephesus, John's abode; the

time soon after a.d. 130.

' ty^ja^/a. '^ av. ^ Scripsisseni Ibrsitan.

VOL. U. Y
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The second epistle, after a salutation in which the

writer commends the church and its members, ex-

presses his joy in finding the Christians there lining

according to the faith of the gospel; exhorts them to

mutual love, and warns against false teachers denying

the ]3roper humanity of Christ, who ought not to receive

the slightest encouragement. The epistle ends with an

expression of the author's intention to visit them, and

a salutation (1-13).

In the third, after a salutation, and an introduction

breathing good wishes, the well-kno^\TDL hospitality of

Gains to travelling Christians is commended; and he is

encouraged in the exercise of it towards persons who
had recently gone forth to the Gentiles, but wished to

depend for support on their Christian brethren. The

author then speaks against Diotrephes an opponent of

his authority, and recommends Demetrius to the atten-

tion of Gains. In conclusion, a purpose is expressed

of visitino- his friend soon; and a salutation from the

Christian friends associatedwith him is subjoined (1-14).

COMISIEXTAEIES.

The best commentaries are those of DeWette, 1863;

Huther, 1861; Diisterdieck, 1852-1856; Ebrard, 1862;

and Llicke, 1856.



THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.

ALLEGED AUTHOR.

The apostle John has been generally considered the

writer of the fourth gospel. He was the son of Zebedee
a tisherman probably belonging to Bethsaida, and of

Salome, having an older brother James. The parents

were in comparatively easy circumstances, as Zebedee is

said to have had hired servants, with a boat and nets;

Salome also ministered to Jesus of her substance. The
son followed the occupation of the father. His call to

be a disciple of Christ is related in Matt. iv. 21, &c.

;

Mark i. 19, &c. ; with which the passage in Luke v. 10

seems to be identical. Peter, James, and John were
admitted to special intimacy with Jesus; and the last

of the three was distinguished b)' peculiar marks of his

Master's affection. The fourth gospel points to him as

the beloved disciple^ or the disciple whom Jesus loved.

He has been called one of the breast,^ from leaning on
the Saviour's bosom at the last supper. John followed

his Master into the hall of the high priest, and was
present at the crucifixion. After the burial, having

been informed by Mary Magdalene that the body had

been removed, he hastened to the sepulchre. If credit

is to be given to John xxi. 2, 3, &c., he returned to his

former occupation. After Pentecost he stood before

the Sanhedrim with Peter, boldly confessing the name

' £7riffr>;flioc.

T 2
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of Jesus. These two apostles were afterwards sent to

Samaria. John was present at the council of Jerusalem,

and was one of the Church's pillars there. The time at

which he left the metropolis of Judea cannot be ascer-

tained, but it must have been before a.d. 60. Tradition

represents the latter part of his life to have been spent

in Asia Minor, a fact resting on the testimony of Ire-

naeus a disciple of Polycarp who was John's follower.

It is the uniform voice of antiquity that he survived all

the apostles. Irenaeus says, that he lived till the time

of Trajan, who began to reign a.d. 98. It is probable

that he died a natural death at Ephesus. for the word
martyr^ which Polycrates applies to him, refers to his

banishment not his death. As he is supposed to have

lived unmarried, he has received the epithet virgin}

According to ancient testimony, he was banished to

Patmos. But there is much diversity as to the time of

the exile and the Roman emperor under whom he suf-

fered. Irenaeus states that it was the emperor Domi-

tian ; others, Xero, Trajan, Claudius Caesar. Modern
critics have even suspected the truth of the tradition

respecting the Patmos-exile ; and Eichhorn goes so far

as to assert that it is a mere fiction—a local dress which

the seer throws round his visions. But though the

patristic accounts of the time of the banishment vary

considerably; and Origen, together with Eusebius, calls

the fact a mere saying or trarlition,- we cannot reject it.

Nor is it likely that the story was originally derived from

the Apocalypse i. 9. Liitzelberger and Keim push their

scepticism too far in denying John's residence in Asia

Minor.

ANALYSIS OF CONTENTS.

The gospel may be divided into two parts, i,-xii, and

xiii.-xxi. These again are resolvable into the following

' TvapOti nr, virgo. ^ \<Jyor, -apacoaic.
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sections : chapter!., which is preliminary; ii.-vi. ; vii.-x.

;

xi. xii. ; xiii.-xvii. ; xviii.-xx. The last chapter is an

appendix.

The prologue (i. 1-18) gives the theme of the whole

gospel, which is the conflict between light and darkness,

exemplified by the Logos as the principle of life and light,

and the world's opposition concentrated in the hostile

Jewish party. This conflict terminates in the victory

of light, as the Son of God came to save the world by

attractino^ all men to himself. The sio;nification of the

word Logos, as used by the evangelist, is that of the

Word} He was a concrete person before the world

existed, not becoming so at the incarnation. As reason

becomes speech, so when the eternal reason manifests

itself, it is as the Logos ; not necessarily hypostatic, but

such in the gospel. When the Word issued from the

divine essence, i.e. ivas begotten^ whether from eternity

or not, the evangelist forbears to say. The commence-

ment, ' In the beginning was the Word and the Word
Avas with God, and the Word was God,' &c., sets forth

both the immanent and external existence of the Word
as God. This is followed by his demiurgic function

' All things were made ' (became) ' by him,' &c. The

writer then speaks of his agency in the created universe

:

' What was made was life in him, and the life was the

light of men.' He is the principle of life in the outer

world, and the intellectual principle in man. John came

to testify of the Light of the world, who enables men
born anew to understand divine things, and became

incarnate in the man Jesus. This Word introduced a

new dispensation characterised by grace and truth—an

absolute religion opposed to Mosaism. The evangelist

identifies the Logos with the Son, or in other words,

with the historical Christ. Jesus Christ is the divine

Logos manifested in the flesh. It is only the fleshly

' A personality corresponding to \oyoc 7rpo0opu-oG (sj^ccch) ; not to

tlie Platonic divinfi 7'easoii (\6yiir trcinOtTor).
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appearance that makes the Logos the man Jesus; the

flesh being the investiture, or vehicle, by which the

Logos enters into the relations of earthly existence.

The Word tabernacled among men. His assumjDtion of

our human mode of existence was an episode of his

eternal and heavenly existence with God, after which

he returned to his proper element or original condition.

It is important to observe the terms employed by the

writer. ' The Word became flesh,' ^ i.e. the Word entered

upon an outer existence in the flesh; he did not become

man, a new being, a real man. The person of the Logos

remained the same after the fleshly appearance. A new
person, a real 7nan, neither originated at that time nor

in that act. The gospel, by making the Son of man and

the historical Christ identical, leads us to infer that the

historical Christ of John has not full humanity. Body,

soul, and spirit do not belong to him as to ordinary men

;

he is a superhuman being, who assumes a veil of flesh

for a time, and returns to the original state of oneness

with the Father. Such passages as vii. 15; viii. 59;

X. 39, especially the first, where the Jews are said to

marvel at him as if thev did not know him, thouo;h thev

had come in contact with him before in that very place,

show no steady material corporeity, but a variable one.

Yet it must be allowed, that the incarnate Logos is

identified with Jesus of Nazareth who appears and acts

in the gospel as he does in the synoptists. His father,

mother, and brethren are mentioned repeatedly, indi-

cating that his personality does not consist of the Logos

only. The difiiculty of reconciling the two aspects can-

not be removed, because it is inherent in the nature

of the Johannine Christ. If some phases of his person

would almost lead to the identification of the Johannine

Logos with a Gnostic aeon, others forbid. The gospel

hovers on the borders of the Gnostic view, without ex-

pressly adopting it.

* o-ap^ tyii't-o, Avbich is not exactly equivalent to avdpojTroc tyiiero.
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It is observable that the appellation the Word does

not occur m the speeches of Jesus himself; but that is

no argument against its being synonymous with Christ.

Had so speculative a term been put into the mouth of

Christ, it would have presented a striking contrast to

the synoptic account. The phrase Son of man^ is the

usual one employed by Christ himself, which the evan-

gelist borrowed from the synoptists ; and though scarcely

appropriate to his person, its adaptation to such pas:ages

as V. 30 ; xi. 41 ; xii. 27, &c., is apparent ; while the words

of iii. 13, ' the Son ofman who is in heaven,' show a pecu-

liar f)ersonality, identifying the pre-existing and post-

existing Christ. The Father and the Son are both God;
but the Father alone is absolute God^ filling up the whole

idea. The Son is a God^ not God absolutely; and does

not exhaust the conception.

The testimony of the Baptist (i. 19-51) consists of

three particulars belonging to three successive days,

and making up together a complete attestation of the

person and work of Jesus. The first occurred before

the messengers of the Sanhedrim, showing that the

Messiah was already present, though generally unknown,

and asserting his absolute pre-existence. The second

went farther, stating that Jesus is the Messiah, the Re-

deemer of the world, through suffering and death. The

third showed him as the atoning Lamb to two disciples,

Avho were the means of bringing him into contact with

the faith of the world. The world must believe in the

Messiah whom the Baptist first attested. After Andrew
Simon and John attached themselves to Christ, others

became his disciples.

The 2nd chapter gives an account of Jesus's first

miracle, which takes place at Cana in Galilee, not Be-

thany. This opening act of his ministry manifests his

glory and dignity. The miracle has a typical or sym-

bolical import, which it is ditficult to discover. It is

very probal^le, however, that it is connected with the
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superiority of the new religion to the old. The ele-

ment of the latter was water, ceremonial purity; in the

metamorphosis of water into wine, Messianic agency dis-

places the inferior baptism. After spending a few days

at Capernaum, Jesus goes to a passover at Jerusalem,

where he purges the temple of buyers and sellers. The
scene of his ministry, according to this gospel, is Judea
not Galilee ; and therefore he appears from the com-

mencement in the prophetic metropolis, the centre of

Jewish unbelief, that the object of his manifestation

might be put at once in the way of accomplishment.

The act of cleansing the temple is transferred from the

end to the beginning of Christ's ministry. On the same
occasion the evangelist makes him allude to his future

death and resurrection.

The 3rd chapter narrates Christ's conversation with

Nicodemus a ruler of the Jews, whose faith resting:

on miracles is not essentially different from unbelief,

in the evangelist's view. He is the representative

of unbelieving Judaism, even in his faith. The neces-

sity of regeneration is inculcated in the course of the

interview. A new birth, a moral change is required

of him who would enter into the kingdom of God.

Genuine faith rests on the Son of God the Licrht of theo
world, not on outward signs ; and the true man comes
to the light, as his deeds are performed in communion
with God (iii. 1-21). The conversation is symbolical

of intellectual unbelief It is succeeded by another

testimony on the part of John to Christ, called forth

by the latter's baptizing (22-36).

On his way to Galilee through Samaria, Christ meets

and talks with a Samaritan woman at Jacob's well, near

Sychar. The woman and the narrative are symbolical.

She is the representative of heathenism, with its sus-

ceptibility of faith in Jesus. Accordingly many Samari-

tans are said to believe, not merely because of her words
but because they heard Christ themselves and knew that
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the Saviour of the world appeared before them. The
conversion of the heathen generally is shadowed forth

by the fields already white to harvest. Nicodemus

appears as the representative of Jewish unbelief, or of

an external faith based upon outward signs, a mere in-

tellectual belief, which cannot introduce the subject of

it into the spiritual kingdom of God. The Samaritans,

with their predisposition to salvation, represent a true

though imperfect faith. Nicodemus still remains in

Judaism ; the Samaritans pass over into Christianity.

Thus the beautiful narrative symbolises the gospel's

passing over to the Gentiles (iv. 1-42), whose spiritual

aptitude for salvation, in contrast with the blindness of

the Jews, enters into the plan of the gospel.

We have next the second miracle performed by Jesus,

the cure of the ruler's son at Capernaum, which we
suppose to be identical with that related in Matt. viii. 5,

&c. ; Luke vii. 1, e^c, notwithstanding the divergences

observable in the three accounts. Here the peculiarity

of the miracle is, that Christ lieals the sick person while

he is remote, for tlie one is at Capernaum the other

in Galilee, and that by a mere word. The evange-

list's object is to show the nature of true faith, viz.

that one must believe before seeing a miracle and with-

out one. A miracle is wrought by the simple word of

the doer upon an individual at a distance, indicating

the necessity of believing the Avord of the doer that the

thing has taken place, i.e. before it is seen. The ruler

believes at once. Thus we are taught again, that Christ

should be believed because of his ivord^ as the Samaritans

believed, and not on account of signs and wonders. The
faith wrought by tlie siglit of miracles is an external,

sensuous thing, which is censured by the Redeemer;

whereas the faith that receives his word and all in-

cluded in it, is commended. The greatness of the

miracle in the present instance derives all its signifi-

cance, in the evangelist's view, from the declaration thy
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son Uveth, which the nobleman accepted at once, without

ocular demonstration of the fulfilment (iv. 43-54).

The 5th chapter relates the cure of a sick man at the

pool of Bethesda, and the words of Jesus suggested by

it. The Jews found fault with a deed performed on the

sabbath-day. Here that practical unbelief which does

not see divine works in the miracles of Christ, but

denies their divine character altogether, is set forth.

God never rests, continuing his agency unceasingly; so

does the Son ; and miracles are but acts of that ever-

woi'king power. The Jews, in disbelieving the Son,

sho^\'ed unbelief in the Father also, and evinced their

total incapacity to apprehend ' divine revelation,' by

their anxiety for human applause. Their practical un-

belief culminated in their seeking to kill Jesus for works

in which God himself testified to the character of the

person by whom they were wrought, as well as to their

godlike nature. Thus the Word is presented in conflict

with Jewish unbelief.

The 6th chapter commences with an account of Jesus

miraculously feeding five thousand, followed by his walk-

ino; on the sea of Galilee. The former serves merelvto

introduce the discourse that took place in the synagogue

at Capernaum. Here the idea of the Logos as the abso-

lute jjrinciple of life is unfolded in the Messianic agency
-^ of Jesus. All spiritual life is nourished and maintained

by him. He is the bread of life, the heavenly manna
that came down from heaven to give life to men. As
bread must be eaten to support physical life, so the

incarnate Word must be received into the spirit, and

coalesce with it in substantial unity. True faith is set

forth in the sensuous form of eatino- the flesh and drink-

ing the blood of the Son of God; unbelief is represented

by materialistic eating and drinking, apart from every

spiritual ingredient.

The 7th chapter is the commencement of a new section,

which ends with the 10th. The combat of Jesus with
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the unbelief of the world proceeds in different stages;

the Jews being the representatives of that unbelief. He
goes up to the feast of tabernacles, appears in the temple,

teaches there, justifies acts of healing on the sabbath,

and meets the doubts entertained by the people of his

Messianic dignity. The Pharisees are angry that their

officers did not apprehend him, and reprove Nicodemus

for taking his part. It has been well observed by Baur,

that the chapter contains three different acts of Jesus's

self-development. In the first, he appears in secret; in

the second, he speaks openly, declaring that the Jews
knew him and whence he came; in the third, he says

that the Messianic Spirit dwelt in him absolutely, and

that streams of livinii: water flowed from those who
believed in his name. Thus the divine o;reatness of

Jesus is inculcated. In opposition to such irresistible

evidence of his character, the logic of unbelief can

only present the nugatory argument that he could not

be the Messiah because he was of Galilee, whereas the

Messiah must be of David's seed, and of David's town

Bethlehem.

The story of the woman taken in adultery with Avhich

the 8th chapter begins, may or may not be historical.

But the leading idea of it is in harmony with the sur-

rounding; context. The more one is conscious of his sins

and recognises the need of forgiveness, the more disposed

is he to admit that others also require forgiveness, and

will therefore hesitate to become their accuser. In this

manner Jesus meets the charge of the Pharisees against

him, that he associated with publicans and sinners (viii.

1-11). Succeeding discourses of Christ in conflict with

Jewish unbelief present him as the Light of the world,

who came forth from the Father and returns to him

—

a testimony about himself which is valid even according

to the Mosaic law, because it is borne by two witnesses.

But how can those accept the testimony of the Father

who do not know Ilim? And such as know not God
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are not His children, but the children of the devil. The

unbelievino; Jews are therefore children of the father of

lies. They call Abraham their father ; a vain assumption,

because one who rejoiced in the day of Jesus's Mes-

sianic manifestation, cannot acknowledge them as his

children (12-59).

The 9th chapter gives an account of a blind man
restored to sight, a miracle in which the Word appears

as the principle of light, sho^^nng forth his light-giving,

as he had already shown his life-giving, power in restor-

ing the ruler's son to health. Jewish unbelief presents

itself in opposition to this miracle by fixing on the mere

external circumstance that the sabbath w^as profaned.

The last three verses of the chapter give the scope of

the narrative. When Jesus, as the Light of the world,

reveals the works of God, the blind see, and the seeing

become blind. In other words, those who wish to see

the divinity of Jesus will acknowledge it; such as do

not wish, are given over to blindness. Unbelief, which

is the blindness of seeing, is self-judged.

The 10th chapter carries on the leadino- idea of the
J- O

9th, viz. that Jesus is the Light of the world; so that

the persons who follow him walk securely. As leader

of the faithful, he is like a good shepherd, standing in

intimate relation to his sheep and even la}dng down his

life for them, if necessary. The Pharisees, on the con-

trary, the heads of the Jewish people, are hireling shep-

herds, thieves and robbers who forsake the flock in

times of danger (1-21). After this, Jesus appears at

the feast of dedication in the temple, where the Jews
crowd about him, earnestly seeking a plain declara-

tion as to his personality. Here he states his oneness

with the Father, at which they are greatly incensed.

If they would not believe his word, he refers them to

his works, whose divine character is so apparent as to

make their unbelief inexcusable. This closes his dia-

lectic combat with the Jews; for it is said that he went
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iiwiij to the place beyond Jordan wlici-e John baptized

at tirst, and abode there (22-42).

The 11th chapter narrates the raismg- of Lazarus from

the grave, a miracle the most stupendous of the series

described in the gospel. Jesus had already shown his

divine glory by what he did—he had already worked
the works of God in curins; the nobleman's son at a

distance, and healing one born blind—he had manifested

the rays of that glory which streamed forth from his

person in acts of divine power—he had reduced un-

belief to its proper root, perversity of will; now he

exhibits the culminating act of his divinity by raising

the dead. This miracle is the crisis of his earthly

course, being the immediate occasion of that catastrophe

which terminated in his death. Like his other miracles,

it is typical. A leading idea Jies at the basis, shaping

its form and circumstances^which can be no other than

the great sentiment expressed in the twenty-fifth verse

:

' I am the resurrection and the life : he that believeth

in me, though he die, yet shall he live.' The whole

is sj^mbolical of that consciousness of an undying life

wdiich true faith calls into lively exercise. It is also

likely that the resurrection of Lazarus was intended

to foreshadow Jesus's own resurrection. This final and

greatest manifestation of the Messiah's glory led directly

to the practical result in which unbelieving opposition

to his person reached its consummation—his crucifixion.

Caiaphas the high priest repi^esents the final stage of

that unbelief, when he said that it was better that Jesus

should be put to death, whether he were guilty or not,

than that the whole nation should be destroyed through

the displeasure of the Romans.

It has been thought strange, that this miracle, the

greatest of all, in itself and its consequences, should be

unnoticed by the synoptists. Had they known it, it

is difficult to account for their silence; and had it been

a historical fact, or even a mythical part of theevangeli-

-<
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cal tradition, it is as difficult to account for their igno-

rance. Three circumstances have been singled out to

indicate its unhistorical character : the prayer of Jesus,

whicli is a mere accommodation one, offered up for the

sake of others (verse 42); the tears shed for the dead,

amid tlie conscious certainty of his inmaediate re-anima-

tion (35); and the statement that the sickness was not

unto death (4), but for the revelation of the divine

glory. Perhaps these particulars are capable of an ex-

planation consistent with the reality of the facts de-

scribed. Some will think that the solution of the main

difficulty is bound up with the credibility of miracles

generally. Some urge this argument, ' At least, as much
and as good evidence must be brought before we can

accept a miracle, as is demanded for the acceptance of

an ordinary fact : but the gospels contradict themselves

or each other on very ordinary matters: hence their

testimony is excluded for things extraordinary.'

The next chapter reUites the anointing of Jesus at

Bethany prior to his solemn entry into Jerusalem, with

the triumphal entrance itself (1-19). Some Greeks

visit the metropolis, desirous to see him. It is not

stated, however, whether they obtained theu' request

;

nor are the circumstances of the interview specified.

Indeed the three verses (xii. 20-22) stand isolated,

having little relation to what follows or precedes. Hence

the word them of the twenty-third verse is vaguely used.

He speaks of his death and glorification, requires the

steadfast adherence of his followers, and is above the

fear of death. The mention of Gentiles points to the

fact that the Church of the faithful was to j^roceed from

believing heathenism, of which these stranger Greeks

are the representatives. The result of the evangelical

history is then summed up in the statement, that though

Jesus had done so many miracles before the Jews they

did not believe. Yet their unbelief does not detract

from his divine agency. He is still the Light of tlie
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world, in and by whom the Father works—the medium
of every connnunication between God and man (xii.).

The next section embraces chapters xiii.-xvi., and
contains Jesus's discourses to his disciples. His dia-

lectic conflict with the Jews is finished, the only result

of it being their determined unbelief. Must the world

then continue to oppose the Redeemer? Is it to remain

unbelieving, and so far to frustrate his work? That
must not be. The discij)les are the histruments of the

world's conversion. Through them mankind are to be

conducted from unbelief to faith. Here therefore they

come into significance, as an element in developing the

Messianic agency. And first of all they themselves must
be tried and purified. They are to be elevated to a full

consciousness of their union with the Word, so that they

may stand in the same relation to him as he does to

the Father.

The 13th chapter begins with an account of Jesus

washing the disciples' feet, by which he teaches them
humility and charity. He then indicates his betrayal

by Judas, his death, and Peter's denial. In the 14th

he comforts them with the hope of reunion with him-

self in the immediate presence of God, assuring them
that they should not be left orphans in the mean time,

but have the indwelling presence of the Holy Ghost,

and be led into all truth. The 15th chapter continues

the series of discourses, by setting forth the union

between Christ and his disciples under the similitude

of a vine and its branches, and exhorting them to be

steadfast in love to him though they should be hated

and persecuted by an unbelieving world; for the tloly

Ghost would unite with them in testifying of the glori-

fied Messiah. The subject of the 16th is substantially

the same as that of the preceding. It contains a more
definite prediction of future persecutions, and a descrip-

tion of the agency of the Holy Spirit both in relation

to the unbelieving world and the disciples. Announcing
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liis death, he tells them that they should see him again,

and have their sorrow turned into joy. The disciples

profess their conviction of his divine origin and mission.

With the prediction of their forsaking him in the hour

of danger, he expresses his confidence in God, and a con-

sciousness of victory.

The 17th chapter, containing the final prayer of Jesus,

expresses the sublimest and purest utterances of a spirit

in intimate union with God. The consciousness of the

divine in the man Jesus is reflected here in a very high

form. The prayer sets forth the glorification of the

Son in consequence of the completion of his work, and

an intercession with the Father for the disciples, that

they may be kept in the faith. Xor is it limited to

the few followers then present. It is extended to all

believers, that they may be taken into union with the

Father and Christ.

The leading; idea of the 14th, loth, 16th, and 17th

cha[)ters, is the glorification of the Son by the Father,

and the consequent glorification of the Father by the

Son. The glorification of the Son by the Father con-

sists in constituting him the giver of everlasting life to

humanity; and the glorification of the Father by the

Son is the impartment of that life to mankind. The

object for which Jesus was sent into the world is accora-

phshed when a true consciousness of the divine is

communicated to humanity ; when men are brought to

feel that there is within them a divine principle or

spirit that unites them to God.

The last three chapters (xviii. xix. xx.) treat of

the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus, in which

the external course of the Son's glorification is depicted.

The 18th begins with his capture in Gethsemane, after

which comes his accusation before the high priest,

Peter's denial, and Jesus's trial before the Roman pro-

curator, who wishes to set him free but has not the

courage to risk the Jews' displeasure. Accordingly
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having scourged, he commanded him to be delivered

up, with the design of obviating further proceedings

against the accused, and hoping that the Jews would

be satisfied with the lesser punishment. They per-

sisted however in their demand for his crucifixion;

and prevailed over the timid but well-meaning Pilate

(xviii. xix. 1-16). According to Luke, Pilate's pro-

posal to scourge Jesus by way of compromise, was not

carried into effect, because the Jews insisted on cruci-

fixion ; but the fourth evangelist, who takes a more

favourable view of heathens than the synoptists, and

therefore places the Roman procurator in a better light,

represents the scourging as actually happening.

The scourging in Matt, xxvii. 26, is different, since

it came after the judicial sentence, according to the

lesal course. It was unusual to scourg-e a criminal

before he was condemned to death. The crucifixion

itself, its attendant circumstances, the taking of the

body from the cross and its interment, are next related

(xix. 17-42). The piercing of Jesus's side, the issuing

from it of water and blood, the fulfilment of old Testa-

ment predictions, and especially the exclamation ' it is

finished,' belong to the mahi scope of the work, show-

ing its tendency very clearly. Graphic circumstances

as they are, the emphasis attached to them is charac-

teristic of the writer's design rather than of his presence

as a spectator.

The last chapter of the gospel (xx.) contains an ac-

count of the resurrection. Two apostles find the grave

empty ; and Jesus appears first to Mary, to Mdiom he

said, ' Touch me not, for I am not yet ascended to my
Fathei', but go to my brethren and say unto them, 1

ascend unto my Father and your Father, and my God
and your God.' He would not be delayed in the act of

his ascension, which the evangelist conceives of as fol-

lowing immediately upon the resurrection. No interval

of forty days is thought of between the two events.

VOL. ir. z
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Both are parts of one act.^ The disciples, therefore,

receive the Holy Ghost on the clay of the resurrection,

according to promise. But a second appearance of the

Lord to Thomas is related. Why is this ? To show that

the faith which rests on the outward is only a step to

that higher and purer faith which believes without see-

ing. Thomas's scepticism is overcome and he attains to

faith—but, blessed are they who believe without tangible

evidence.

The nature of the body which the narrator assigns to

the risen Jesus, and his conceptions of the resurrection

and ascension generally, are difficult points of inquiiy.

The evangelist's general christology leads to a docetic

view of the risen body. The Word assumed a light

immaterial envelope, which he laid aside when he re-

turned to the bosom of the Father. He did not appear

in a gross, material form, but in a state not subject

to the usual conditions of matter, though visible. In

fact, the risen one was no longer an inhabitant of

earth. Floating about as a being already glorified, he

appeared to Mary ^Magdalene, to the ten disciples, to

Thomas, and then ascended to God. The representation

given by Luke, that after the resurrection he ate and

drank with the apostles (Acts x. 41), and showed him-

self to them with a body of flesh and bones (Luke

xxiv. 39, 40), is inconsistent with our gospel. His

bodily resurrection is not intimated in the present docu-

ment. He appeared to the disciples and Thomas, that

they might believe ; but the appearances were not those

of an earthly body reanimated. It should be observed,

that Thomas, like the rest, was satisfied, not because he

touched him ^ v^^hich. he abstamed from as unnecessary,

but because he saw him. The description is inconsistent

Avitli itself ; for how could a pneumatic body have clothes

like a gardener's, or show the print of nails in the hands

' The pres(;nt tense uiutouiiw is siguilicaut.
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and the mark of a wound in the side ? It is therefore

unhistorical.

The subject of the resurrection must be looked at

from the stand-point of the evangelist's time, not from
ours. Should we view it as they did, the narratives must
be taken in their plain and literal sense. But if phi-

losophy and science suggest the rejection of oriental

conceptions, the growth of ideas from small beginnings

and the transforming power of tradition, the resurrec-

tion will present a different aspect. No hypothesis like

that of Schleiermacher can be accepted. A temporary
suspension of animation, or any expedient which denies

actual death, is arbitrary assumption.^

The 21st chapter, whicliis a later appendix, describes

another appearance of Jesus, a miraculous draught of

fishes, the meal he partook of with the disciples, and
the conversation with Peter, who is rebuked for his

curiosity respecting John. The import and tone of this

addition are out of harmony with the character of the

gospel, and of the 20th chapter in particular. Instead

of the Word hastening to ascend to heaven, we have

here a material delay on earth. The paragraph re-opens

a gospel which had concluded with the thirtieth and
thirty-first verses of the 20th chapter ; and resembles the

synoj^tic method rather than that of the fourth gospel.

That it is inconsistent with what is implied in the words
of Christ to Mary Magdalene, is obvious.

LEADING CIIAKACTERISTICS.

(a). The teaching of the gospel was influenced by the

existing philosophy of the day. The Jews residing in

Alexandria iiad their gnosis or religious philosophy, a

' See the English Life of Jesus, part vi. sections 7 and 8.

z 2
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product of Jewish ideas united with the speculative

philosophies of the Greeks, especially that of Plato. Of

such Jewish-Alexandrine gnosis Philo is the best re-

presentative, and his views throw light on the fourth

gospel. ^Ve cannot indeed show that the evangelist

was acquainted with his writings, or that he derived liis

leading ideas from him directly; but it is pretty clear

that the modes of thought as well as the very expres-

sions which characterise the Philonian writings, had an

important bearing on the conceptions of the writer. If

they did not create, they at least extended, his intel-

lectual atmosphere. The general thinking of the age

in which he lived was moulded by Philo. In the Alex-

andrian philosophy, the term Logos is an important

one; but it is difficult to ascertain the exact meaning

attached to it by Philo; for while in some parts of his

works the Logos appears as a faculty or attribute—God
in the aspect of his activity—it is spoken of in others

as an hypostasis or person. The Alexandrian theologian

presents an idea of the Logos hovering ambiguously

between the personal and impersonal, between an inde-

pendent being with God and God's eternal thought or

wisdom; but with a decided inclination to the former,

which Dorner's one-sided representation, with all its an-

tagonism to Gfroerer, cannot efface. The Logos-con-

ception was necessary to his philosophy, because the

Supreme God cannot enter into direct personal relation

with the finite. God as an actual Being, in distinction

from what He is in himself ^Z^so/z/^g/^?/, requires the Logos-

idea. There is certainly more in Philo to countenance

the opinion that he thought of the Logos as a being

distinct from God than otherwise. The significance of

the whole idea rests essentially on that view. The Logos

is the mediator, the instrument, by whom God formed

the world. He is neither unbegotten like God, nor be-

gotten after the manner of men. He is the ima£>"e and
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shadow of God, a second God.^ He is the representative

and ambassador of God, the interpreter of his will, the

angel or archangel who is the medium of the revelations

and operations of God, the high priest who introduces

supplications, his firstborn. Here the path is opened to

a distinction in the Deity, whatever may be thought of

Philo's inconsistency. Though his Logos-doctrine be

indefinite, its prominence and necessity are apparent.

God manifests Himself only through the Logos. The
theory of the Logos, according to the fourth gospel, is in

harmony with the Philonian. He was in the beginning^

or before the visible world existed, being already with

God. He was the only-begotten of the Father, the per-

fect expression of the essence of God, the Son of God in a

peculiar sense. The world ^ originated by him. It is

not said that he created it, but the same verb ^ is used by
the evangelist and Philo, implying that the Logos gave

matter the form it has in the visible world. Matter

became the Kosmos by means of the Logos. The fourth

gospel, however, has an important advance upon Philo's

doctrine, when it announces the incarnation of the Loo-os

in Jesus. In this respect the author expresses an idea

foreign to the Alexandrian philosophy. Though the

Logos is almost, if not altogether hypostatised in Philo,

his incarnation is ahen to that writer's conceptions.

The Word, the Son of God, was manifested personally

in the flesh. Whence this element was derived, we can-

not tell. Did it exist before it was incorj)orated in the

gospel? Was it the result of philosophical reflection

subsequent to Philo? Did Hellenic culture excogitate

it? Or did the writer himself educe it from the depths

of his consciousness? These are questions we cannot

answer, and therefore an important link between Phi-

lonism and the Logos-theory of the fourth gospel is

' Qec'ic is applied to liim without the article. ^ ,,jo-^,oc_

* -/il'OjJLUl.
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missing. Up to a certain point it is easy to bring the

Logos-doctrine of John into harmony ^dth the philoso-

phical ideas of Philo—a harmony that cannot have been

accidental because it includes terms as well as thoughts;

when it is announced that the Logos became fleshy the

coincidence ceases. Jewish-Alexandrian theosophy had

penetrated into Asia Minor, where it came in contact

with a Hellenic culture somewhat different perhaps from

that with which it amalgamated hi Egypt ; whether the

effect of its modification there was to evolve the new
conception, we are imable to show. Perhaps the Pauline

epistles, especiall}^ that to the Colossians, contributed to

it along with Gnostic speculations which threatened to

subvert Christianity unless confronted by a doctrine

conserving the human as well as the divine in the person

of the founder. The pre-existence of Christ is plainly

taught in Paul's epistles. The epistle to the Hebrews
also, which bears upon its face an Alexandrine stamp,

may have helped the unknown author to the idea of

the Locros-incarnation in the man Jesus. With Philo's

almost hypostatising of the Logos, the Pauhne pre-

existence of Christ, the Son's designation in the epistle

to the Hebrews as the brio^htness of the Father's o'lorv

and the express image of liis essence, and the masculine

gender of the term Logos itself, the way was open to

the doctrine of the incarnation.

Considerable pains have been taken by Tholuck and

others to show that the Logos-doctrine of the fourth

gospel is Palestinian not Alexandrian. For this pur-

pose the Wisdom of the Book of Proverbs and of the

apocryphal works Sirach and Wisdom, is appealed to.

An attribute of God personified is all we find there.

There is no hypostasis or person. ]\Iore to the purpose

is the Memra of the Targums, the Word of God, which

is used in a personal sense. But the doctrine of the

Memra in the Chaldee paraphrases is later than the

Logos-doctrine of Alexandria, and probably originated
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throiisrli its influence. The oldest of the Taro;ums can-

not be dated in the first century nor even in the second,

in its present state. Besides, it is not improbable that

Alexandrian gnosis influenced and aft*ected the Pales-

tinian theology, as Gfrorer has shown. ^ If it did not,

none can deny that it was diffused in Asia Minor at the

close of the first century.

The conception of the Logos, who is the Son of God
in a special and metaphysical sense, forms the key-note

of the gospel. The prologue propounds it as the start-

ing-point; and though the word does not occur again,

the idea pervades the remaining portion. The particu-

lars it includes are unfolded in discourses and events,

which are selected to show the Word in his personal

relations to the world. The exclusion of many things

found in the synoptists—the manner in which the life of

Jesus is presented—what he says and what he does not

say—are regulated by this fundamental idea and logically

derived from it. The connection of every part -svith the

sentiments of the prologue may be perceived, according

as the metaphysical idealism is carried out in detail.

The gospel is speculative, simply because it develops the

conceptions enunciated at the outset. None is so ideal

and spiritual because it speaks of the agency of the Word
in the created universe through his incarnation in the

man Jesus.

In conformity with the doctrine of the incarnate Logos

everything is avoided in the gospel that would favour

the idea of Christ's development in knoAvledge and

virtue. He is perfect at first, and all that implies

growth is carefully kept out of sight. The traditions

that represent him as a descendant of David, tlie

genealogies in Matthew, his birth at Bethlehem, the

adoration of the infant by the eastern magi as King
of the Jews, and the miraculous conception, are absent.

^ I'hilo imd die alexandrinische Tlieosophie, zweiter Tlicil. 1831.
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The fact that Jesus was baptized by John his inferior,

is also omitted. The incarnate Word cannot be ex-

posed to the temptations recorded in the synoptists;

nor does he need a heavenly voice to attest his Son-

ship. His knowledge is all-embracing. He reads the

hearts of men, and knows the future. He requires

no message to inform him that Lazarus is ill ; and can

announce his death to the disciples. The entire account

of his passion is also adapted to show that the Word
made flesh was the Lamb of God who takes away the

sin of the world. The prince of this world has no hold

upon him. He does not pray, ' Father, if it be possible,

let this cup pass from me,' but, ' The cup which my
Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?' nor would

he say, ' Father, save me from this hour,' since he had

come for that hour. He knows the ti'aitor from the be-

ginning, and proceeds to the place where Judas is about

to come, to show his obedience to the Father. His

enemies fall to the ground when he says, ' I am he ;

' and

he dies uttering the triumphant cry, ' It is finished.' He
does not partake of the paschal supper, because he was

himself the true passover ; not a bone of him is broken

;

and from his pierced side flow water and blood, the

things that purify and quicken. Before Pilate, the

synoptical King of the Jews is transformed into a

sovereign, whose kingdom is truth. Simon of Cyrene

does not appear, because the idea of exhaustion or

fointness would be derogatory. ' Eli, Eli, lama Sabac-

thani,' is also eliminated from the gospel. No external

prodigy enhances the grandeur of his death. No earth-

quake, no rending of rocks or of the temple-vail appears.

His body is laid in the tomb by two men of distinction,

and embalmed at great cost, contrary to the synoptical

account. After his resurrection, he presents himself

without previous notice to Mary Magdalene, and then

to the ten. Angels do not announce him to the dis-

ciples. And it is necessary that one of the eleven should
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be absent, to become the type of a feeble and sensuous

faith.

In harmony with this characteristic, the evangelist

does not narrate the institution of the Lord's supper,

because he is more concerned with ideas than formal

acts. To express its symbolical meaning, he had al-

ready used the phrases ' eating the flesh,' and ' drinking

the blood' of Christ, in the 6th chapter. By sacrificing

his body, Jesus communicated spiritual life to his dis-

ciples. The essence of the supper, communion with

Christ, having been already inculcated, the writer, con-

sistently with his doctrinal stand-point, omits the histo-

rical institution of a thing intended to present the same

idea. Mr. Tayler, supposing that the 6th chapter con-

tains the doctrine of the Lord's supper as it existed in

its advanced state of development in the middle of the

second century, converts it into an argument for the late

origin of the gospel.^

These observations show that the gospel was not meant

for history. It was composed in another interest than

the historical, as is evident from the doctrinal statement

at the beginning, which is the theme of the whole.

Speculative considerations are ])aramount. There is no

human development, no growth of incidents or course

of life. The transactions are in the realm of thought.

The Word enshrined in his earthly tabernacle flashes

out splendour on the people, indicating the eternal and

all-embracing light which is to purify the world.

Yet the work cannot be called a poem, specifically an

epic, because it is too metaphysical and doctrinal. It is

Gnostic, connected with the inner spiritual life. The
essence of Christianity is placed in living union with the

divine person whose wondrous nature is exhibited. It

is not a biography or book of instruction. Though it

stirs the emotional part of our nature and nurtures aspi.

^ An Attempt to ascertain tlie character of the Foiu-tli Gospel, pp. 95,

90.
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rations allied to the Infinite, it is not so much poetical

as speculative and spiritual ; a Gnostic gospel, in which

Alexandrian philosophy and Hellenic culture combine

to set forth Christ Jesus in his mysterious relation to

the Fatlier and to believers—in the spiritual influence of

his teachings, and their adaptation to raise humanity to

its highest ideal.

In accordance with all that has been stated is the

character of the miracles in the gospel, which bear the

stamp of the extraordinary. The impotent man had

been thirty years in that state ; the blind man had been

so born ; and Lazarus had been dead four days, so that

his body had become putrid. The nobleman's son is

healed at a distance. The incarnate Word also shows

his omnipotence in changing water into wine. He walks

on the sea of Galilee, and is not taken into the boat as

the synoptists represent him to be. His glory is always

being manifested, nor does he cease to be a visible image

of the Father. He does not empty or humble himself

by a voluntary demission of his glory, but reveals the

fulness of his perfection, even in the flesh. This differs

from Paul's representation. That it is very unlike the

synoptists is obvious, since they plainly imply develop-

ment ; though it is impossible to trace that develoj)ment

step by step, as Schenkel has tried to do. Jesus him-

self, in Mark, admits his ignorance on one subject, the

day and hour of the destruction of Jerusalem; and
Luke says that he ' increased in knowledge.' But when
did Jesus first attain to a definite idea of the univer-

sality of his kingdom? He appeared as the Jewish

Messiah immediately after his contact with, and baptism

by, John. The gospel records, with their vague chro-

nology, are silent about the development. The modes
and time of his mental transition from Jewish particu-

larism to a universalist view cannot be fixed. The
conduct of the Jews, and especially the faith of the Syro-

phenician woman, seem to have developed the idea that
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the Gentiles as well as the Jews should be included in

his kingdom. This is substantially the view of Schenkel

and Keim/ which is more natural than Albaric's, who
puts the real history of his development prior to his

jDublic ministry, as soon as he had an ideal conception

of the Messianic kingdom, explaining the later appear-

ance of his universalism by the supposition that he con-

fined his ministry to Israel for a while, from wise reasons

connected with time and space. ^ In like manner, the

belief that he must die did not enter into the original

plan of his mission ; for even on the evening of his

betrayal he had not wholly abandoned the idea that the

cup might pass from him. A suffering Messiah was a

posterior phase of the original Messiah-conception
;
just

as the universahty of his kingdom was a later phase of

belief. So too sonsliip^ as an element of Messiahship,

grew and deepened with time. This human develop-

ment of Jesus—the evolution of his self-consciousness

—

has been overshadowed for ages by his divine life ; and

men have admired the latter as they ought to do and

as the fourth gospel teaches ; but the historian can-

not be insensible to that aspect of his person which

brings him nearer ourselves, and makes him the object

of universal faith. If the Alexandrian philosophy of

the fourth gospel has presented an ideal rather than

a historical Christ, the fact must be looked at in all its

bearings.

(h). The fourth gospel presents an original dualism

which accords with Alexandrian speculation. Instead

of saying that God created the world, as the synoptists

do, a kingdom of darkness exists from the beginning,

under the dommion of the prmce of this world. This

being is hostile to God; he is the devil, Satan, the

wicked one. Because of his essential opposition to God,

he is connected with matter. There are two classes of

^ Der geschichtliclic Christus, p. 51, etc., 3rd ed.

2 Kevue de Theologie, 18G5, pp. 11«, 119.
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men, the children of God, and the children of the devil.

The latter are inspired by Satan, as was Cain and Judas.

The Jews are also his slaves. It is for this reason that

Jesus does not pray for the world, which is incapable of

conversion, but for his disciples ; and that the Son does

not quicken all men, but those whom he wills, such as

are able to hear his word. The Jews could not hear

his word, because they were children of the devil (viii.

43, 44). Darkness is opposed to light. It is a j)ositive

element contrary to light, or in other words to the Logos,

the medium of the world's organisation. All sin is the

work of the devil ; it is a principle directly hostile to

the Being who is essentially good. God, who is light

and love, has nothing but a holy aversion to it, and does

not use it in the execution of his purposes. When the

gospel states that the union of Christ and his disciples

will bring about the result of the world's believing

that God sent his Son (xvii. 21), it is not true faith

which is referred to, but the conviction produced by
irresistible evidence, an involuntary homage rendered

to the force of proof. Xot till the prince of the world

is expelled from his kingdom, as the result of Christ's

death, shall all men be drawn mto faith and fellowship

with the \Yord.

The contrasts in the gospel are striking. Light and
darkness, God and the world, heaven and earth, spii'it

and flesh, life and death, truth and error, love and

liatred, the eternal and transitory, Clu"ist and the world,

Christ and the devil, the Church and the world, the chil-

dren of the world and the children of the de^al, present

Christianity^ attaining to victory through contest.

(c). The mode in which the Jews are dej^icted is in

harmony with the purpose of the gospel. Their cha-

racter presents no development. They resist heavenly

truth, are children of darkness and of the de"\TLl, and
must therefore perish in their blindness. Jesus speaks

of your law in addressing them, as if he had nothing
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to do with it. Hence the persons with whom Jesus

converses are stupid and carnal in their conceptions.

Even Nicodemus is grossly ignorant. It is only the

children of light who perceive the truth which the

incarnate Logos communicates. The common people,

whose eyes are covered with the thick fihn of ignorance,

seek him simply because he multiplies bread and satis-

fies their appetite, not because he himself is the bread

of life; and the chief priests are especially hardened.
' The Jews ' murmured at Jesus's saying that he was the

bread that came down from heaven, because they knew
he was Joseph's son. They misunderstood him so much
when he told them that they could not come whither

he went, that they supposed he was going to commit
self-murder; a sin abhorred by the nation. They are

also represented as saying in mockerj^, ' Will he go to

the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach the Gen-

tiles ?
' because they did not know the meaning of his

language, that they would seek and not find him after

he had gone away. The same stupidity is observable in

the people, when they heard about a man keeping his

sayings and never seeing death ; and about his seeing

Abraham, though he was still under fifty years of age.

The evangelist goes so far as to state that they could not

believe on Jesus, because God had blinded their eyes

and hardened their heart (xii. 39, 40); and the same

idea is repeated in v. 44 ; viii. 43, representing in the

very strongest manner their hardness of heart—their

almost physical inability to apprehend the truth. This

type of Jewish unbelief is uniform throughout the

gospel. Announced as it is at the commencement, it

remains the same. ' The light shineth in darkness, and

the darkness comprehended it not.' ' He came unto

his own, and his own received him not.' There is no

progress in the evangelical history. The opposition of

Jesus's enemies, the storm destined to burst on his head,

recedes or abates, only to assume increased furv. The
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final catastrophe does not come after gradual 23repara-

tion or successive steps announcing its approach ; it is

seen at first. The synoptists, especially Matthew, pre-

sent a marked contrast. In the fourth gospel, the

Jewish people are children of darkness all along, blind

to the Li2;ht of the world who came down from heaven.

Surely this implies that the writer was outside the Jewish

nation, or completely alienated from that narrow-minded

people. He could scarcely have been the apostle John

;

for though it be granted that he had lived on Gentile

ground for thirty years after the Jewish polity had

ended, the heart of the apostle could not have forgotten

his fellow-countrymen, or ceased to commiserate their

fate. Though they had crucified the Saviour and
opposed his disciples, John must have retained some
sympathy for them, and have depicted their unbelief in

colours less darkly uniform. The Apocalypse at least

shows that he was far from insensible to the ties of race

and blood.

The force of this argument is untouched by saying,

that John, writing at the end of the first century, regards

the nation after its final apostas}^, the distinctions of

party being lost in their common unbelief; because the

epithet ' the Jews ' occurs in the words of Christ him-

self (xiii. 33). Did John put his own phraseology here

into the mouth of the speaker? The impugners of the

argument cannot say so, unless they abandon plenary

inspiration. If they do not believe that the evangelist

himself put the epithet into the mouth of Christ, the

validity of the argument remains.

(fZ). Another characteristic of the gospel is, that

Jesus seldom speaks in parables and gnomes, but com-

monly in longer speeches, the parts of which are loosely

connected and have repetitions. Though the character

of the discourses is varied ; the words of the Baptist, for

example, bearing a different stamp from that of the

colloquy with Nicodemus, which differs again from the
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conversation with the woman of Samaria ; the exposition

of the Logos-idea runs through them all. Luthardt

himself admits, that the lano;uao;e of Jesus and the evan-

gelist can hardly be separated; he might equally allow

that the theology of the latter runs through the dis-

courses of Jesus, as is exemplified in the 17 th chapter,

notably in the third verse, where the words ' Jesus Christ,

whom thou hast sent,' are unsuitable in the lips of

Jesus himself. The proper nuime Jesus Christ, is foreign

to his time, and even to the early apostolic era. It

appears for the first time in Paul (Rom. i. 1). The
parable was adopted, as an easy method of conveying

instruction to minds spiritually dull. Though it was
employed with relation to the people generally not the

disciples, we know that the latter themselves were slow

to understand it. Yet in the fourth gospel the high

mysteries of the union between the Father and the Son,

as well as the union of believers with both, are freely

handled. The region of spirit is entered; and marvel-

lous are the revealino;s of Christ's essential nature. The
pavilion of the uncreated glory is looked into ; and the

secret relations of Father, Son, and Spirit expressed

with a shadowy dimness befitting the subject. Theo-

sophic mysticism appears. That objective teaching which

charms the reader of the synoptists, and bespeaks tlie

Galilean teacher by its simple purity, is absent. AIj-

stract spirituality of conception and language labours

to set forth profound relations in the region of the

divine.

(e). There is a symbolism showing the same philo-

sophical tendency as that of Philo, in virtue of which

the author inclines to look at facts as the representa-

tives of ideas; to make little account of the real and
visible in comparison with the tlioughts it reflects. The
material is subordinated to a higher reality of which
it is merely the sign. History is viewed in a supe-

rior light, being valued only in proportion as it iy the
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emblem of spiritual truth. The writer is an idealist

or iineuinatlc man, penetrating the thick veil of mate-

rial appearances, and seizing the truth they embody.

Historical facts are selected and viewed A\dth a symbo-

lical purpose. This tendency is exemplified in fixing the

death of Jesus on the day in which the Jews ate the

passover, instead of the day after. He himself was

the true paschal lamb, of which the other was the type.

Type and antitype must coincide. In like manner, the

Roman soldiers did not break the legs of Jesus, as they

did those of the two malefactors, that the Scripture

might be fulfilled which says, a bone of the paschal

lamb shall not be broken. And why is it stated, that

when one of the soldiers pierced his side water and

blood came forth? Is it not to show the spiritual in-

fluences flowing from his person; the cleansing power

which he exerts on believers ? Such is the hidden truth

imaged forth by the material fact, and gi^^ng it all its

importance. Another example appears in the spiritual-

isino- of the manna in the 6tli chapter, where the evan-

gelist somewhat incongruously puts the words, ' I am
the bread of life ' into the mouth of Jesus himself. In

like manner the ' living water ' spoken of in the con-

versation with the woman of Samaria, is the main idea

for which the drawing of water at Jacob's well is ad-

duced. At the spot where Judali and Ephraim once gave

drink to their flocks in brotherly friendship, the union

of a separated Church, consisting of Jews and Gentiles,

is shadowed forth—a Church drinking from the fountain

of a new life.

The act of washing the disciples' feet, with which the

history of Christ's passion opens, is also symbolical. It

is the last evidence of his love to the disciples, the con-

cludino- act of their purification. The whole character

of the episode is allegorical.

The miracles peculiar to the gospel were also meant

to shadow forth ideas in harmony with the Logos-theory
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of the writer. The raising of Lazarus shows that the

Word is the resurrection and the Ufe spiritually; that

he communicates such life to believers. The cure of

the man born blind serves to point out Christ as the

Light of the world. He gives sight to the spiritually

blind. The change of water into wine at the com-
mencement of Christ's ministry represents the new and
spiritual religion taking the place of the old Jewish one.

When water failed, when the inspiration of Moses and
the prophets had become ineffectual, a higher must take

its place to satisfy and nourish the soul. The miracu-

lous feeding of five thousand people conveys the idea of

the spiritual nourishment that comes from Christ. The
cure of the man so long impotent, lying at the pool of

Bethesda, represents Jesus as the creator of a new life

of the world—a life of vis^orous health to the hisfher

nature. It is this idealism which has always commended
the gospel to the reflective mind. The world of ideas is

the true world, the only one deserving serious thought;

the material world being little else than its echo. How
is it then, that the gospel often presents a sensuous

character—that while it is highly ideal and spiritual,

it is also outward and materialistic? The objective is

strongly represented as well as the subjective. A nota-

ble example of this appears in vi. 53-58 :
' Then Jesus

said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye

eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye

have no life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh

my blood, hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the

last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood

is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketli

my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in liim. As the living

Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father : so he that

eateth me, even he shall live by me. This is that bread

which came down f)-om heaven : not as your fathers did

eat manna, and arc dead : he that eateth of this bread

VOL. II. A A
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shall live for ever.' Immediately after we find :
' It is

the spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing

:

the words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they

are life' (verse 63).

How are these expressions to be explained?

Various considerations have been suggested, expla-

natory of the peculiarity in question. Reminiscences

of what Christ really said, or of what happened in the

course of his earthly life, may furnish some explanation.

In other words, the spiritualistic and philosophical is

non-apostolic; the sensuous and objective, apostolic.

Such a solution is wholly insufficient. Others will

think of a mediating purpose on the part of the writer,

who sometimes adopted a conciliatory style that his

work might be more acceptable in the state of eccle-

siastical parties and varying sentiments amid which it

appeared. Hence the gospel has a contradictory cha-

racter here and there—a grossly literal, in opposition to

a highly spiritual and s^Deculative aspect. This explana-

tion may suit a few places, not all. Scholten thinks that

some passages of an objective nature proceeded from the

writer of the 21st chapter, as v. 28, 29; vi. 40^ 44^ the

clause ' and I will raise him up at the last day ;
' and

'at the last day' (vi.39''; xii. 48*^).^ The stand-pomt

taken in these portions is the same as in chapter xxi.

the Jewish-christian one. The opinion is plausible, but

lacks external evidence. It also fails to account for all

the phenomena. Others may explain the feature before

us by the analogy of philosophy. Hegel's system has

such contrarieties. Platonism has them. So has Philo.

In fact, they belong to all transcendental philosophy.

The endeavour to make subjective certainties objectively

credible, to procure more behef by the operation of a

^ Krit.-liist. Inleiding in de Scliriften des Is. T. pp. 149-154 ; and

Das Evangelium nach Johannes, p. 67.
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sensuous imao;ination than the critical unclerstandino;

would warrant ; to make the spiritual and abstract tell

upon the world by forms and features fitted to excite

surprise, contributes to the explanation of the charac-

teristic in question. This view is not essentially different

from what we have called the mediating principle. A
notable example of the peculiarity to which we apply it,

is the indistinct way in which the humanity of Christ

is presented in the gospel, the docetic view of it

being implied in several places (vii. 30 ; viii. 59; x. 39
;

xviii. 6), and the undocetic in others. The narrative

usually assigns to Jesus a shadowy, ethereal body—the

outward semblance of one ; while a few passages indicate

a real structure of flesh and blood. The gospel hovers

between the two.

The tendency of these remarks is to show, that the

gospel has sometimes a twofold aspect, or rather that its

prominent aspect is broken in upon by an exceptional

feature. The objective and sensuous is not very strongly

represented in the gospel ; nor in like proportion to the

subjective and spiritual. It does not constitute a charac-

teristic feature. If it be thouo;ht that the miracles are

more strikingly objective than those of the synoptists,

we reply that, even in relation to them, the faith that

requires such phenomena for its production, is an im-

perfect and inferior one. When Thomas was convinced

that the identical Jesus had risen again, it is said,

' blessed are they that have not seen and have believed.'

Miracles, however striking, are but signs or proofs of

the divine mission of Christ, with which true faith in the

Son of God can dispense. The Word is best kno^vn

and believed in apart from outward exhibitions of his

power. His person, full of grace and truth, communi-

cates sj)iritual life to the divine consciousness.

A a2
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COMPARISON OF THE CONTENTS WITH THOSE OF THE
SYNOPTICAL GOSPELS.

1 . Similarity.

The following particulars are narrated by John and

the synoptists.

The cleansing of the temple^ ii. 13, 22. Compare Matt,

xxi. 12, 13; Mark xi. 15-17; Luke xix. 45,46.

The miraculousfeed'mg of the multitude^ vi. 1-14. Com-
pare Matt. xiv. 13-21 ] Mark vi. 30-34 ; Luke ix. 10-

17. The events preliminary to the miracle are omitted

in the fourth gospel, in which the incident appears in

a briefer and less original form, unlike what an eye-

witness would give it.

Jesus walks on the sea, vi. 17-21. Compare Matt,

xiv. 22-36; Mark vi. 45-56. Here there is a difficulty

in reconciling the accounts. The narrative in the fourth

gospel implies that Jesus did not go into the ship, as

Chrysostom and others saw. If it be so, the contradic-

tion is irreconcilable, and the wonder is magnified.

Jesus is anointed by a loonian in Bethany, xii. 1-8.

Compare Matt. xxvi. ()-13 ; Mark xiv. 3-9; perhaps

Luke vii. 36, &c.

There are a number of discrepancies between the

fourth gospel and the first two synoptists in these pas-

sages. If Luke relates the same incident, it is difficult

to reconcile the statements.

Jesus's public entry into Jerusalem, xii. 12-19. Com-
pare Matt. xxi. 1-11 ; Mark xi. 1-11; Luke xix. 29-

44.

Jesus points out his betrayer, xiii. 21-26. Compare

Matt. xxvi. 21-25 ; Mark xiv. 18-21 ; Luke xxii. 21-23.

lie foretells Peter's denial, xiii. 36-38. Compare
with Matt. xxvi. 31-35; ]\Iark xiv. 27-31; Luke xxii.

31-38.

His passion and resurrection, xviii. 1-xx. 29. Com-
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pare Matt. xxvi. 36-xxviii. The synoptic accounts and
that of John differ widely in describing the circum-

stances connected with these historical facts ; and the

ingenuity of harmonists has been taxed to the utmost

in framing hypotheses to reconcile them.

Besides these particulars, sentences and proverbial

expressions coincide more or less closely with parallels

in the other gospels. The agreement is seldom verbal.

2. The diversity between the tirst three gospels and
the fourth is much more striking and thorough than the

similarity. Two-thirds of the matter is new ; and even

in describing the same things, the variations are remark-

able. We can only adduce the most prominent points

of divergence, springing, as they do, out of the general

plan.

(a). The most striking diversity relates to the day on

which Jesus suffered. The synoptists represent him
as celebrating the paschal supper the night before his

death, on the 14th of Nisan, so that he died on the 15th;

the fourth gospel as not partaking of the passover, but

suffering on the day on which the law prescribed that it

should be kept, i.e. the 14tli of Nisan. If plain words

be followed, no evasion of this contradiction will bear

the light.

(/>). According to the synoptists, Jesus taking advan-

tage of the last hours of his popularity, proceeded to

purify the temple, which was filled at the time with a

multitude of traffickers. The fourth gospel puts this

event at the beginning of his ministry, when his claims to

be the Messiah could have been known to a few persons

only. It is utterly improbable that the act was repeated,

as apologists say. But if he repeated his discourses, or

the most striking parts of them, why may he not have

repeated a public symbolical act ? We answer, the

parallel does not hold good, because the act of cleansing

the temple asserted his Messianic authority, and the

apostles themselves were forbidden, even at a much
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later time than the first passover, to proclaim that he

was the Messiah.

(c). According to the synoptists, the ministry of Jesus

was chiefly limited to Galilee, whose inhabitants were

more susceptible of the new doctrine, because their

modes of thought were open and free in a territory of

beautiful aspect and scenery, where they were more
exposed to contact with others than the orthodox Jews
of Jerusalem. It was not till the end of liis ministry

that he entered the capital as the spiritual Messiah, and

attempted to impress his divine claim on the Jewish

people. Only once in the course of his life did he

come into the metroj^olis openly, and the event issued

in martyrdom. In the fourth gospel his ministry is

almost exclusively confined to Judea proper. Its public

commencement was there, the inauo-ural act beins:

the expulsion of the tratfickers from the temple. His

presence in Cana at a marriage and his few days' so-

journ in Capernaum immediately after, were only pre-

paratory. How can this consist with the fact that his

disciples were Galileans, and that he was regarded in

Jerusalem as the Galilean prophet (John vii. 52)? Be-

cause a prophet is without honour in his own country,

Judea and Samaria rather than Galilee were favoured

with the blessings of his presence. In consequence of

this diversity in the scene of his public ministry, the

three synoptists appear to limit its duration to a year,

because he went up to one passover only before he suf-

fered. The fourth gospel makes his ministry last for

more than two years, since he goes up to several pass-

overs to Jerusalem.

The evidence of a few synoptic passages supposed to

convey the impression that Galilee was not the exclu-

sive sphere of the Messianic activity is unimportant

(Matt, xxiii. 37; xxvii. 57; Luke x. 38; Mark iii. 7).

The word translated how often in Luke xiii. 34 and

Matt, xxiii. 37, has been much insisted on, to show
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that the syiioptists themselves suppose several journeys

to Jerusalem prior to the last. It certainly looks

as if Jesus had been in the metropolis at various

festivals, justifjdng the Johannine representation. Ac-

cording to the context of Luke xiii. 34, &c., the pa-

thetic lament over Jerusalem is delivered by one who
had not visited it before, during his public ministry

;

though the purport of the lamentation supposes that

several attempts had been made to induce the in-

habitants to accept him as the Messiah; while, accord-

ing to Matthew, similar language is employed by the

speaker who had entered the city no sooner than the

day before. The two evangelists leave the reader to

infer that no succession of fruitless efforts to effect the

repentance of Jerusalem had preceded the occasion on

which the words were spoken. If therefore the fourth

gospel furnishes a key to the expression how oftet\ it

does so by making the two synoptists self-contradictory.

Is there no mode of vindicating the propriety of the

word translated how often without doing injury to the

evano-elists who use it?

In Luke two passages are separated—xi. 49-51, and

xiii. 34, 35—which are connected in Matt, xxiii. 34-39.

Such dismemberment is not infrequent in the third

evangelist; though it is less correct than the united

narratives of the first. But Luke introduces the first

part of the passage by ' Therefore also said the Wisdom

of God^ meaning some apocryphal writing now lost

which Jesus is supposed to cite, and which contained

an account of the murder of Zacharias. Now the pro-

bability is, that Luke xiii. 34, 35 is from the same

source. The subject is one—the treatment which the

obstinate refusal of the Jews offered to the propliets

sent to them, and its consequent punishment. The

woe pronounced upon Jerusalem and the narrative of

Zacharias's mui'der seem to have been in the same

document, j:>ei'linps the same passage, and so Matthew
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has given them together, though Luke wrongly divides

them. According to tliis explanation, how often in the

mouth of divine Wisdom relates not only to the ministry

of Jesus but to the successive offers which God made

by diiferent messengers, to attach Israel and their

metropolis to Himself. The reason why the first and

third evangelists put the words into the mouth of Jesus

was, because the Wisdom of the Jewish apocryphal

books began to be identified with him. The evangelists

did not observe, or if they did, they thought it of no

consequence, that the expression how often would imply

in its strict acceptation more visits to Jerusalem than

they had narrated. All they looked to was the per-

tinency of the quotation. The murder of Zacharias son

of Baruch by the Zealots, to which the ' Wisdom of God '

refers, harmonises with the language ' your house is left

unto you desolate ' (Matt, xxiii. 38) ; for Jerusalem had

been already destroyed when the apocryphal production,

which was of Christian origin, appeared.^

It should also be noticed m opposition to those who
lay so much stress on the word how often (Matt, xxiii.

o7), that the synoptists represent the termination of

Jesus's ministry in Jerusalem as more effective even

than it is in John, so that the expression in ques-

tion may well refer to several attempts which had

been made to bring the inhabitants to repentance

during that time—a time that may have continued

several weeks before the passover at which he died;

that a sojourn in Judea preceded that in Jerusalem

(Matt. xix. 1-xx. 34); that the inhabitants of the

metropolis flocked to Jesus in Galilee (]Matt. iv. 25;

XV. 1 ; Luke v. 17); and that all Jews, not merely the

inhabitants proper, were ' children ' of Jerusalem, as

Luke himself understood the word (xiii. 34). Hence

Weizsiicker's attempt to bring the synoptists into har-

' See Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift for 18G3, p. 8-i, et seq.
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mony with the fourth ^eospel on the ground of such places

as Matt, xxiii. 37, are futile. It is impossible to make
a three years' ministry out of the first three gospels.

(d). The prominent lines of the divergent histories

are also different. The Jews of the synoptists are

presented in lively and diversified colours, agreeably to

nature. Among them is a priestly hierarchy with a

stiff orthodoxy, resisting the free speech and life of

Jesus, accusing him of association with publicans and

sinners; while Pharisees are in league with Herodians

to ensnare him on political ground. Yet there are also

distinguished Jews desirous to learn of him, rich young

men attracted by his person, intelligent scribes not far

from the kingdom of God. In the fourth gospel, the

Jews have one uniform character. There the hierarchy,

termed the chief priests and Pharisees, are all in all.

Nothing is said of the Sadducees, of the scribes, or of

the Herodians. We hear nothing of publicans enter-

taining him in their houses, of female penitents washing

his feet with their hair, or of those possessed with demons

unable to resist the power of the Holy One of God.

For this variety of character there are types, such as

Nicodemus, the man born blind, the Samaritan—studied

types of an abstract and symbolical nature outside the

sphere of actual life. Their outlines indeed are strongly

marked, but they are monotonous and mechanical, with-

out variet}^ of detail, or the light and shade of nature.

(e). In the first three gospels Jesus appears as a man

—

an extraordinary person endowed with marvellous gifts,

'the Son of man' full of the divine Spirit, and far

exalted above other human beings by the indwellhig of

that Spirit. The difference between him and others is

one of degree, not of nature. Even IMatthew and Luke,

whose gospels contain the miraculous birth, assign him
no existence prior to the earthly life. But in the fourth

gospel he is represented as the personal Logos before he

appeared on earth; by whom the world became what it
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is. He was in the bosom of the Father; and, though

becoming incarnate in the man Jesus, is exhibited as

possessing divine glory on earth. In this respect he is

not the Messiah of the Jews.

(/). The general teaching of the fourth gospel is also

diiferent from that of the synoptists. In the former,

Jesus is presented as the truths the only-hegotten Son of

God, belief in whom is necessary to salvation. Eternal

life is in him alone, whence it issues to the faithful. He
is eternal life. The highest importance is attached to

liis reception as the eternal Word, salvation being un-

attainable without it. He alone who has the Son has

life. Thus the object of his preaching is himself, or

himself and the Father in him. In the synoptists,

Jesus preaches truth, instead of being the truth; and
the chief thing inculcated is coming to him, following

him, obeying his precepts. The kingdom of heaven is

promised to the humble, the merciful, those hungering

and thirsting after righteousness ; to all who have sacri-

ficed their dearest interests for his sake and remain

faithful to the end. In the one, salvation is attached to

faith in Jesus as the absolute truth; in the others, to a

practical faith in God exemplifying the spirit and self-

sacrificing life of Jesus. The one represents the person

of Christ as the origin and principle of all spiritual life

;

the others, self-devotion to God. According to the one,

redemption consists in union with the Son of God; ac-

cording to the others, in practical surrender to the pre-

cepts of Jesus. This is apparent from Matt. xix. 17,

where Jesus says to the young man, ' Why callest thou

me good? there is none good but one, that is God;'

or, according to another reading, ' Why askest thou me
concerning good? there is none good,' &c., compared
with the whole tenor of the fourth gospel, ' If ye believe

not that I am he, ye shall die in your sms.' The one

mode of speaking suits the speculative pomt of ^dew

taken by him who sees in Jesus the incarnate Word ; the
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other betrays an earlier and more natural stand-point,

before the historical tradition that Jesus did not proclaim

that he was the Messiah till a short time before the close

of his ministry, had been broken by metaphysical theo-

sophy.

(g). The three synoptists present Christianity in its

early phase. Hence they make it to include old Jewish

ideas and hopes. This is most observable in Matthew;

least so in Luke. In the fourth gospel Judaism and

Christianity are widely separated. The author has

left Judaism far behind, and looks back upon it as a

hostile thing. The popular belief has free room for

ideal views. Prayer is in spirit and in truth, confined

to no temple, limited by no narrow boundaries of

time or place. Abraham himself is of no farther im-

portance than that he saw the day of One who was

prior. The first three gospels adhere to the conception

of the kingdom of God with all the images it received

from the Jewish mind ; in the fourth, the name occurs

but once, and the spirituality of the kingdom becomes

prominent. The judgment is not an outward scene but

an internal act, in John's gospel. Eternal life is not

an object of longing desire but a present possession.

In the synoptists, the spiritual powers of the higher

spheres are embodied in angels and demons; in John,

heaven is opened, angels ascend and descend upon the

Son of man; but the spiritual eye of the mature dis-

ciple alone discerns their Avonderful ministration.

(h). The resurrection of Lazarus, according to the

gospel, was most important in its consequences, having

produced so great an effect on the Jews at Jerusalem

that the Sanhedrim resolved to put Jesus to death. The

miracle happened at Bethany, in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the capital, only a few days before the

Saviour's triumphal entry into the city, which was but

a prelude to his death on the cross. To perform it, he

had come from the district beyond Jordan. The synop-
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fists, however, mtike no mention of the incident, which

is equivalent to saying that they were ignorant of it

;

for its nature is such that they could not have omitted

it. Indeed their narratives exclude it. Having related

Jesus's triumphant entry into Jerusalem, a series of

discussions mth the chief religious men follows, after

which comes the resolution of the Sanhedrim to put him

to death—a resolution taken only two days before the

passover. Not a word is said of the resurrection of

Lazarus, nor of the sensation it produced ; though it was

the immediate occasion, according to the fourth gospel,

of the tragical end of Jesus. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to find a place for the miracle in the synoptic

narrative.

({). According to the s}Tioptists, the righteous are car-

ried at death into Abraham's bosom, that part of hades

which the Jews tei'med Paradise, where they remain till

the resurrection of the just, after which they return

to earth, and participate in the joys of the Messianic

kingdom with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, exempt from

death, and divested of sexual distinctions, like the angels

of God. But the fourth gospel represents the invisible

world or heaven, the habitation of God, as the place

where the righteous shall be reunited to Jesus, the

soul passing into it at death. Instead of a glorious

reappearing of the crucified and risen Redeemer to judge

living men and enter upon his earthly Messianic reign,

which primitive Christianity reveals (Matt. xxiv. xxvi.),

the Spirit supplies his place, the judging process being

conducted on earth. The day of the Lord is not future

but past, according to the gospel. The judgment is

not painted theatrically, as in the synoptists; it takes

place in the heart, separating believers and unbe-

lievers. The interval which the belief of Christians

commonly puts between the ascent of Christ to heaven

and the day of judgment, consists according to our

gospel of a spiritual reign of Messiah, conducted by the

I
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Comforter, the Spirit of truth in the Church. The sy-

noptic representation of the fate of the ungodly is that

they will be consigned to gehenna, to undergo there

everlasting torture, agreeably to the doctrine of the

Palestinian Jews ; according to the fourth gospel their

punishment is the loss of life. They abide in death.

A resurrection is the privilege of those only whom the

Father has given to Christ.^ Thus the eschatology of

the two differs considerably. It is easy to perceive

which is preferable in a historical point of view.

Examples of discrepancy between the fourth gospel

and the synoptists appear in almost every chapter. It

is not necessary to give them here : they belong to the

commentator, rather than to the writer of a general

Introduction. We shall give one instance.

(k). The supper at Bethany described in Johnxii. 1-9

disagrees with the synoptical account of it, in several im-

portant circumstances. It took place six days before the

passover (xii. 1) ; Mark says it happened two days before

(xiv. 1). The former places it prior to Christ's entering

into Jerusalem (xii. 12); the latter after it (Mark xiv.

3-S). The words of Jesus in defence of the woman are

in Mark, ' she has been beforehand in anointing my body
to the burying;' in John they are, 'allow her to keep it

till the day of my burial,'^ implying that she did not use

all the ointment in the vessel, as Mark supposes; but that

part was kept till the day of burial, according to the Mas-

ter's wish. Mark says that the ointment was poured on

the head of Jesus ; John, that it was poured on his feet,

which were wiped with Mary's hair. According to the

synoptists the supper took place in the house of Simon
the leper (Mark xiv. 3; Matt. xxvi. 6); according to

the fourth evangelist, in the house of Mary and Martha,

at Betliany. The name of tlie woman is not given in

• Chapter v. 28, 29 contradicts the usual teacliing of the gospel on
this subject.

2 See the texts of Lachmann and Tischcndorf
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Matthew and Mark. In the fourth gospel she is called

Mary.

A careful comparison of these discrepancies shows that

the synoptical account is much more probable, because

the time allowed by the fourth gospel, from the 11th

tiU the 13th of Nisan (xii. 12; xiii. 1), i.e. a day and

half, is too short for the final activity of Jesus in the

metropolis ; because the words in defence of the woman
are not so suitable in John ; because the act of wiping

the feet "svith her hair is scarcely appropriate to Mary
the friend of Jesus, and the pouring of the ointment on

the head is more likely than on the feet ; and because it

is improbable that the name of Mary, had she done this

act, would have disappeared from the synoptic tradition.

The fourth evangelist seems to have got the name from

Luke, and transferred various particulars from the ac-

count of an anomting in the third gospel (Luke vn. 37,

38) to the present occurrence, such as wiping Jesus's

feet and anointing them with ointment, which were

appropriate expressions of deep penitence for sin. Be-

sides, Luke's gospel seems to put the dwelling-place of

Martha and Mary in Galilee. The unnamed village

(Luke X. 38) can hardly have been Bethany, because

Jesus did not come to it till a later period (xix. 29).

Why then should the fourth evangelist transfer the

abode of Martha and Mary to the immediate neighbour-

hood of Jerusalem ?

It has been said that the synoptical records contain

the gospel of the infant Church ; that of John, the gospel

of its maturity. This summary inference is incorrect,

because portions of the synoptists contain the results of

developed Christian consciousness not belonging to the

infancy of Christianity. The universalism of Luke does

so notably. Bearing in mind the fact that the gospels

are incomplete biographies, and that their authors did

not mean to write histories, we still think that their

reconciliation is impossible. We freely concede that the
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memoirs are fragmentary, and that two supplementary

records may be perfectly consistent; but the question

is, Are they so? Do the elements of these fragmentary

biographies exclude one another? Are the differences

between them irreconcilable? That is the real point in

debate. Many believe that the discordance is so great

as to preclude reconciliation, unless at the sacrifice of

sound philosophy and fair criticism ; and we are disposed

to agree with them.

AUTHORSHIP AND DATE.

1 . External evidence.

(a). Bleek finds evidence of acquaintance with the

fourth gospel on the part of Mark, or the writer of the

second, in Mark xiv. 3 (John xii. 3), verses 5, 6 (John
xii. 5, 7); vi. 37,39 (Johnvi. 7, 10); xiv. 65 (Johnxviii.

22) ;
XV. 8, &c. (John xviii. 39); xvi. 9 (John xx. 14,

&c.) ; ii. 9, 12 (John V. 8, 9) ; xi. 9 (John xii. 13). ^ In

favour of the same position, De Wette adduces the com-
pilatory character of the second gospel, contrasted with

the originality of the fourth. The probability is as

great that the similarities in the fourth gospel owe their

orio;in to the second.

The same critic supposes that the words of 2 Peter i.

14 refer to John xxi. 18, so that the author of the epistle

was already acquainted with the gospel. This is un-

likely, since both do not refer to the same kind of death.

The writer of Peter's second epistle probably alludes to

a revelation respecting his death which the apostle re-

ceived; whereas the words of John xxi. 18, &c. mean a

violent, not a speedy decease.

(b). It has been thought that Barnabas was acquainted

with the fourth gospel, because lie speaks of Christ's beino-

typified by the brazen serpent which Moses erected,'^

1 Beitriigc zur Evangclien-Ki-itik, pp. 8d, 200. ^ Chapter xii.
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alluding apparently to John iii. 14. But though such

general comparisons must have belonged to the current

typology of the time, as the context shows, and contain

nothino- definite, Tischendorf does not scruple to cite

the passage as evidence of the existence of the gospel,

and of the writer's acquaintance with it. ^ He even con-

verts the Barnabas-epistle into a witness for a canon of

the gospels, i.e. the four present ones, in the beginning

of the second century, though it contains but one express

quotation from the Xew Testament, viz. Matt. xx. 16.

Various passages bearing some resemblance to places

in the New Testament books have been adduced from

Barnabas ; but it has been well observed, that ' these

resemblances do not argue any knowledge of the Xew
Testament, as they are sufficiently well accounted for

by the nature of the subject demanding them, and by

their being so general as to belong to no Christian

writer exclusively.' " Neither is the date of the epistle

so early as the commencement of the second century

;

A.D. 119 is nearer the truth.

(c). Ignatius cannot be employed as a witness for the

existence of the fourth gospel. His letters are supposi-

titious, and if they were not, they would not avail here.

In the epistle to the Romans^ he ^\Tites ;
' I wish for the

bread of God, the heavenly bread, the bread of life, which

is the flesh of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. . . . and I

wish for the drink of God, his blood,' &c. &c. These

words may probably refer to John vi. 32, 33, 48, 50-58.

In the epistle to the Philadeljjhians we also read :
^ ' for

if some have wished to deceive me accordino; to the

flesh, yet the spirit being from God is not deceived. For

it knows whence it cometh, and wliither it goeth, and

makes hidden things manifest.' Here some words seem

to be taken from Jolm iii. 8 ; and the conclusion may

' Wann wurden die Evangelien verfasst? p. 96, 4th ed.

2 Donaldsoii's History of Ciiristiau Literature, vol. i. p. 242.
3 Chapter vii. 4 Chapter vii.
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perhaps refer to xvi. 8. The allusion is not so definite or

probable as that of the first passage. Another place is

in the epistle to the Philadelphians,^ where we read of

the high priest ' being the door of the Father, by which
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob enter; and the prophets,

the apostles, and the Church.' Here the reference to

John X. 9 is very doubtful. Christ is not called the
' door of the sheep,' as in the gospel ; nor has the latter

any mention of the patriarchs. The passage may have
been in the Gospel according to the Hebrews, from which
the Clementine homilies adduce Christ's words, ' I am
the gate of life; he that enters by me goes into life'

(iii. 52). Ignatius shows that 'the catholic Church'
had 'the gospel' and 'the apostle,' the two constituent

portions of the New Testament ; and it can hardly be
doubted that the former^ embraced the fourth gospel,

though it may have had an extra-canonical one also.

But the so-called Ignatius is not an apostolic father.

The productions bearing his name were not prior to the

middle of the second century. The three epistles sup-

posed to be oldest were written after a.d. 160. If the

three were enlarged to seven, such extension did not take

place till ten years after (a.d. 170). No reliance can be

placed on either recension, the smaller or the larger. It

is a bold stejD on the part of Tischendorf to assume the

authenticity of the seven, on the ground of Eusebius's

acknowledgment of them and Barnabas's attestation, as

if the historian's testimony possessed critical worth, and
the epistle of Barnabas were authentic. The authen-

ticity of the seven epistles cannot be proved by another

unauthentic epistle; and Eusebius is certainly untrust-

worthy in many respects. It is well ascertained that

Ignatius's journey to Rome to suffer martyrdom there is

mythical, and his letters forgeries. He died at Antioch

not Rome, a.d. 115, when Trajan spent the winter at

' Chapter ix. ^ The tvayytXior.

VOL. II. B B
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Antioch, while he was on his Parthian expedition. Euse-

bius's account and his date are unreliable.

(d). Polycarp does not notice the fourth gospel. He
seems, however, to have known the first epistle of John.

In his epistle to the Philippians^ he writes, 'for whosoever

does not confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, he

is antichrist' (1 John iv. 3). The letter is not authentic

in its present state. Daille proved that the thirteenth

chapter is later than the rest ; and Ritschl, that the work

is interpolated. The greater part is authentic, though

Hilgenfeld, after Schwegler, attempts to show that the

whole is posterior to Polycarp. The date is between a.d.

147 and 167, since it was written against the Marcion-

ites, whose head flourished from a.d. 140 to 150. Poly-

carp may have been acquainted with John's first epistle.^

If he knew the gospel, he could not have looked upon

it as the work of his teacher John, because he defended,

by John's example, an opinion about the paschal meal

directly opposed to the fourth gospel.

(e). With respect to Papias bishop of Hierapolis (a.d.

165), we are indebted to Eusebius for all we know of

him. The historian states that he wrote a work, called

'An Exposition of Oracles of the Lord,' embodying care-

fully collected traditions of trustworthy elders respect-

in s^ apostles and apostolic men. Eusebius also extracts

from his book what relates to two gospels, those of

Matthew and Mark. He gives nothing about John or

Luke. Yet the historian's purjDOse was to gather the

testimonies of old church teachers respecting the books

of the New Testament. It is also clear that Papias's

millennarianism w^as drawn from the Apocalypse. It

is difiicult to suppose that Eusebius would have over-

looked any notice of John's gospel by Papias; and it

is equally difficult to conceive that Papias, searching

for traditional notices of the apostle John, would have

1 Chapter vii.

2 Zeller in the Theologische Jahrbiicher, iv. p. 586, &c. and vi. 144.
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omitted all mention of his gospel. The silence of the

Phrygian bishop, therefore, is a strong ground against

the authenticity of the fourth gospel, or against its ex-

istence in his time. It may be said that we cannot know
in what connection Papias communicated his notices of

Matthew and Mark ; or whether he had a definite reason

for speaking of John at the same time, supposing him
known to the bishop as the author of a gospel; and

therefore the conclusion drawn from his silence may be

incorrect. But a work on 'the Lord's sayings' must
surely have led the writer to a gospel containing many
characteristic discourses of Jesus. Eusebius states that

Papias inquired accurately 'what Johi said, or Matthew,

or any other of the Lord's disciples
;

' and what he

communicated about the origin of two gospels was of

sufficient importance, in the opinion of the historian,

to be recorded. Hence it is hard to conceive that the

gospel of an apostle who belonged to the Asiatic church

was excluded from Papias's plan. It is also strange that

in the two passages where Eusebius treats of the origin

of the fourth gospel,^ he should pass over Papias's

account, giving in its place a tradition of Clemens

Alexandrinus, which is so uncertain as to need the in-

troduction they say}

The general object of Papias included a reason for

speaking of John's gospel if it existed and were known
to be his. If it did not exist or were reckoned unau-

thentic, his silence is explained.

Two proofs of Papias's acquaintance with the gospel

are adduced by Dorner.^ One is in the fragment of a

Bodleian MS. communicated by Grabe and Routh.^ The
MS. is of the fourteenth century, and at the beginning

of the passage, Papla stands in the margin. Hence

1 H. E. iii. 24, 3 ; vi. 14, 3. ^ <t>am.

3 Entwicklungs Geschichte dor Lolirc von dcr Person Christi, crstcr

Theil. p. 215, ed. 2.

^ lieliquiae Sacrae, vol. i. j). 1(».
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Grabe inferred that it was taken from Papias the early

father. But Papias, a lexicographer of the twelfth

century, is meant. The second proof is founded on a

passage in Irenaeus,^ where this father, professing to

ffive an account of the eschatoloofical tradition of ' the

presbyter, a disciple of the apostles,' introduces the words
' and that therefore the Lord said, " In my Father's

house are many mansions." ' Here it is equally uncer-

tain whether a work of Papias be meant as the source

of the quotation and whether that father did not insert

something of his own, or something borrowed elsewhere

and altered according to the text of the gospel.^

A prologue to the gospel of John in a Latin MS. of

the gospels belonging to the Vatican,^ speaks of Papias's

book saying that the fourth gospel was given to the

churches by the apostle while he was alive.'* There

cannot, therefore, say Tischendorf and Aberle,^ be a

more definite utterance concerning Papias's testimony

on behalf of John's gospel. Granting that this prologue

was written in the fifth century, its statements are fa-

bulous. What reliance can be placed on a document

which says that Papias wrote the gospel from John's

dictation ? It is highly improbal)le that the writer of the

prologue drew his materials from Papias's own work,

as Aberle believes, proceeding to correct the prologue

by assuming transcribers' errors. Tischendorf prudently

refuses to accept all the statements of the anonymous

author except the first ; though it is uncritical to take

1 Adv. Haeres. v. 36.

2 Eolith's Reliquiae Sacrae, vol. i. ji. 19.

3 Vat. Alex. No. 14.

* Evangeliiim johannis manifeptatum et datum est ecclesiis ab

johanue adliuc in corpore coustituto, sicut pajsias nomine liierapolitanus

discipulus joliannis carus in exotericis, id est in extremis, quinque

libris retulit. Disscripsit vero evangeliiim dictante jolianue recte.

Verum jNIartion haereticus cum ab eo fuisset improbatus eo quod con-

traria sentiebat, abjectus est a johanne. Is vero scripta vel epistolas ad

eiim pertiilerat a fratribus qui in Ponto fuerimt.

^ Tubingen Quartalschrift for ISG-l.
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the opening sentence and ignore or neglect the rest. The
whole is worthless, written by one who knew nothing

about the contents of Papias's book and is contradicted

by Eusebius. Neither Marcion nor Papias was John's

contemporary, as he affirms.

Eusebius states that Papias knew the first epistle of

John, for he writes, ' he used testimonies from the former

epistle of John.' ^ Here the historian may have been

mistaken. That he was not a good critic is certain. His

opinion about the correspondence between Abgar and

Christ, the testimony of Josephus respecting Christ,

the Acts of Pilate and other things, shows that he was

too credulous to distinguish between the authentic and
supposititious. Nor can implicit reliance be placed on

his assertions. Thus he says of the work called the

Preaching of Peter^'^ ' neither among the ancient nor

among the ecclesiastical writers of our own day has any

one used testimonies taken from it.'"^ Yet Clement of

Alexandria cites it often, and usually with the formula
' Peter says.' * He says the same of the Bevelation

of Peter \^ whereas the historian himself *" tells us that

Clement commented on it as if it were canonical. In

the Muratorian canon it is classed among the sacred

writino-s with the Revelation of John. Thus we mioht

weaken Eusebius's testimony about Papias using John's

first epistle, and demand positive grounds for believing

that it is true in the present case, instead of, that it

may he true. But it is scarcely fair to resort to this

expedient, as Zeller does. What would make his testi-

mony valid is identity of authorship between the first

epistle and the fourtli gospel. P)Ut the more the two

are studied, the clearer will it be that they were not

written by the same person. The testimony of Papias,

if Eusebius gives it rightly, proves no more than that

1 H. E. iii. 39. ^ Ki^uy/io UiTfwv. ^ IF. E. iii. ?>.

"• IlfVpoc Xtyei. ^
''AiroKHXvi\ju: Wirpov. '' II. E. vi. 14, 1,
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both works existed in liis day, the gospel presupposing

the existence of the epistle.

(/). Justin Martyr (a.d. 147-160) often refers to 'Me-

mou's' or ' Memoirs of the Apostles,' composed, according

to his statement, by Christ's apostles and their com-

panions. These Memoirs are expressly termed 'gospels'

in three passages at least, and are looked upon as the

peculiar writings of Christians} That they included the

gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke there is little doubt

;

though we believe that they also contained the Gospel

according to the Hebrews. But at present we are not

concerned with his references to the first three gospels.

The question is, did the Memoirs include the fourth?

Did Justin know and quote it as well as the other three ?

The answer can only be derived from a fair collation of

all the passages in his writings which resemble places in

the fourth gospel more or less closely.

Let it be remarked as a j^reliminary point, that the

first apology was presented to the emperor Antoninus

Pius about a.d. 147, and that the dialogue with Trypho

was later, about a.d. 150.

' For Christ himself said, unless ye be regenerated ye

shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. And that

it is impossible for such as have been once born to enter

the wombs of their mothers, is manifest to all' (John

iii. 3-5).

2

Here it should be noticed, that the first part of the

passage departs from the Johannine terminology, because

the double Amen is wanting; the kingdom of heaven is

put for the true Johannine expression kingdom of God ;
^

^ 'HfiiTspa (Tv/ypafifiara.

~ Kcu yap o XpjoTOf eIttev, av fjtrj aiayeyrTjdiJTe, vv ^i) dcreXdTjTe elg

Tiiv f3a(n\eiav rwv oupaian'. on ce kuj alvvarov eIq roc f-V~po-g rioy

TEKOvawv Tovc a7^a^ y£VVtj)f.uyovQ k^pTivai., (pai'spoy ttiktiv ectti.—AjJol. i.

Gl, p. 89, ed. Thirlby.
^ Tischendorf states that ftaffiXEia rwv ovpavHiv is in the codex

Sinaiticus (John iii. 3-5) as well as in several of the oldest Greek and
Latin authorities (Wann wurden die Evangelien, etc., p. 35). It does
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and the word horn again stands for born from above}

A comparison of the Clementine homilies, which quote

the same saying with the same deviation from the Johan-

nine diction, suggests the source whence it was taken,

viz. the Gospel accordmg to the Hebrews. A passage

in Matthew is similar (xviii. 3), so that Jesus's expres-

sion passed through different forms, owing to various

recensions of the apocryphal gospel. Ewald himself

admits that Justin took the words from a lost gospel,

but conjectures that the latter drew from John's, which
few will assent to. It is possible that the words in the

Clementines were taken directly from Justin, though
it is highly improbable. And that Justin took them
from the gospel is equally unlikely when his other cita-

tions are considered. It is also possible, that the Gospel

according to the Hebrews derived it from John ; but all

we know of the origin, use, and recensions of that docu-

ment, tends to disprove the assumption. The second

part of the passage is more favourable to the supposi-

tion that Justin used the fourth gospel. But the con-

text shows that the words do not express Justin's own
reflection, for he refers to tradition, which he never

does when giving his own ideas. The whole passage

was taken from a common source—from some apostolic

writing as Baur justly thinks. The author of the Cle-

mentines and Justm drew from the Gospel according to

the Hebrews. An examination of the two places in

Justin and the gospel respectively, favours the priority

of the former. The latter shows more development and
hiii-her reflectiveness. The ideas of the one are enlarired

and spiritualised by the other. Justin speaks of regene-

ration by the water of baptism. In his view, being

born again is necessary; a result that comes through

not stand in the text of his seventh edition in iii, 3
; it is only in iii. 5,

where the assertion of Jesus is repeated, tliat tlie hincjdom of heaven is

i'ound in the 8inaitic copy conti-ary to the weight of authority.
' ^Aray(.vvridT]i'aL for ttj'wOfj' yei'j'r/Oj/ioi.
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the laver of baptism or washing, where the remission

of sins is obtained by him ' who is willing to be born

ao-ain.' The writer of the fourth gospel, retaining the

term watei\ attaches all efficacy to the Spirit. Hence he

speaks of being horn from above, being born of water

and of the Spirit, and of ' every one that is born of the

Spirit.' True baptism is, with him, tliat of the Spirit,

the water being a minor thing. Had Justin followed

the gospel, his ideas would have been less sensuous.

The unknown author who succeeded surpasses him in

spirituality, ascending from the outward and inferior to

that higher agency which gives the only real entrance

into the kingdom of God.
' We are called and are the true children of God'

(John i. 12).^ The context of these words in Justin

dissipates the notion of their reference to any part of

the gospel. It is nothing to the purpose that he calls

Christians ' children of God,' - since Paul has the same

expression.

' As his blood did not arise from human seed, but from

the will of God' (John i. 13).^ Here Justin says of

Christ, in relation to his supernatural generation, that

he was not begotten by human seed but by the will of

God ; and John predicates a hke thing of the children of

God, not of Christ. Instead of referring to any passage

in the New Testament, the father alludes to Gen. xlix. 11.

' For I say that he hunself never did anything but

what He that made the world, above whom there is no
other God, intended that he should do and to associate

with ' (compare John xii. 49) ^ Here the idea only is

similar, the language is diflferent.

Qeov TEKva aXriQir'u Ka\ovj.i(.Qa ku\ lcTj.iir.—Dial, cum Tryph. c. xii. 3,
^ TEKva Qeov.

wc Tov a'lfxaroc avrov owe e^ ai'dpioirsiov (nripfxaToc jEyEvirinEvov,
d\\ EK 8E\)'iij.aToc Qeov.—Dial, cum Tr//ph. c. 63.

OvCEy yap (prjjji avrbv TTETrpw^Evai ttote, t) UTZEp avTOv 6 rov k6(7^ov
TTviiiaac, vTTEp ui' ciWog ovk 'itj-L Qeoq, (oEpuvXrj-ai kuI vpa^ai ical ofiiXij-

aai.—Hid. c. 56.
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' And lie suffered them to feel him, and showed them

the places of the nails in his hands (compare John xx.
27).i

The context of this passage comes nearer Luke xxiv.

36, &c. than any other, though the place agrees exactly

with none in the evangelists, and cannot be made up out

of the four. The mention of the nail prints is certainly

peculiar to John. But Luke tells us that Jesus showed

not only his hands, but his feet ; implying that he ex-

hibited the prints of the nails in both; and if a canoni-

cal, source be sought for the citation, it should be looked

for in Luke. It is more probable that some uncanoni-

cal gospel such as that according to the Hebrews, con-

tained an account of the appearance of the risen Christ,

a supposition confirmed by a passage in Ignatius's epistle

to the Smyrneans,^ where Christ's words to Peter, after

the resurrection, are in that gospel, as Jerome states.

Or it may have been taken from ' the Preaching of

Peter: ^

' Wishing to show this also (as he said, our habitation

is in heaven) that it is not impossible even for flesh to

ascend into heaven ' (John xiv. 2)
'^

This resembles Phil. iii. 20. If borrowed from that,

Justin made a mistake. Probably it belongs to some of

the uncanonical writings current before and at Justin's

time, from which he drew freely.

' I am not Christ, but the voice of one crying,' &c.^

These words are put into the mouth of John the

Baptist, as in John i. 20, 23 not in the synoptists. The

context, however, points to Luke rather than John,

tuIq x£p<^i^ tTrtCEiKvvE.—JJe Jiesu7rectwne, c. 9. The fragment is of un-

certain anthorsliip.

2 Chapter iii.

^ Ki'ipvy^a nirpov.

^ jjovXaj-ityoQ tTTicel^ai (cctl rovro, kciOioq e'iprjKEi', iv ovpano ti}v Karoi-

KTjtTiy //jLitDv w7rap)(£t)'.

—

De Rcsiirrectione, c. 9.

^ ouKtlnl XpiaruCy akXii (Ixjjyi) jwwyToc, k.t.X.—Dial. cum. Tn/pJi. c. 88.
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siiice the words in Justin are adduced as the reply

Avith which the Baptist met the general expectation of

the people mentioned in Luke iii. 15. Perhaps we have

in the citation the free form of a reminiscence based on

the synoptists. In any case, it is too adventurous to

assume a direct derivation of the words from the fourth

gospel, while all other places speak against its imme-

diate employment. Hilgenfeld's assumjDtion of an unca-

nonical, written source, is precarious.

The words of Zechariah (xii. 10), 'they shall look

npon him they have pierced,' are quoted by Justin ^ in

the same manner as by the author of the fourth gos-

pel ; though the Septuagint and other Greek translations

are different. Hence some infer that Justin followed

the reading of the gospel. Is it not however as pro-

bable, that he took the words from the Revelation (i. 7),

as the writer of the gospel did? We believe that the

common source of the pecuhar reading of Zech. xii. 10

is Rev. i. 7, whence Justin and the author of the gospel

drew independently. If this be not allowed, it should

be noticed that eight MSS. of the Septuagint have the

word pz^rcec/,'^ as in the gosj^el, just as Aquila, Symma-
clius, and Theodotion translated; and that one of these

MSS. may have been the common source of the evange-

list's and Justm's citation.

' He was an only-begotten Son of the Father of the

universe, sprung from Him by a special act as his word
and power, and afterwards born a man through the

virgin, as we have learned from the records.' ^ Here
the ' records ' point to Matthew and Luke. There is

no reason whatever for thinking that the prologue of the

fourth gospel is included ; for the title ' only-begotten
'

1 1 Apol. 52 ; Dial. 64.

t'lQ uy it,eKii'Triaav for dr0' wv KaTh}p)(j](TavTO.

liovoye.v)]Q yap on i]v T<a Tror/ut rHiV oXiov ovrog, l^t(i)Q fs avrov Xoyoc
Kui cvyafxig ytyei'vr)f^iivoQ, (cat vartpov avOpiorroc ?£a riJQ irapdivov yevo-

fxeroc, (he u-o tojv u.iTop.vr]ixovi.vfxaTb)v Ifiudofitv.—Dial, cuni Ti'yphone,

c. 105.
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was derived by Justin from the Old Testament, and
the term 'Word' was current long before. Hence the

'records ' do not comprehend the gospel of John.

The passages containing ideas and expressions re-

sembling portions of the fourth gospel are numerous.

Thirty-five are given by Zeller ;
' and more may be found

in the twenty-seven pages which Hilgenfeld 2 devotes to

the bare citation of places in Justin descriptive of the

evangelical history. None proves beyond question that

Justin used the gospel of John. The coincidence is

never verbal. It appi^oaches the verbal, without reaching

it. Lardner is therefore hasty in saying, 'it must be

plain to all, that Justin owned and had the highest

respect for the four gospels ;' whereas the critic cites

no more than four passages from the martyr. Paley is

more reprehensible in simply affirming that there are

quotations from John, without condescending to mention

any. We admit that Justin's manner of quoting the Old

Testament is loose. Probably he often rehed on memory.
It is also true that his language does not coincide ver-

bally with that of the synoptists in such places as are

taken from them. There is this diiference however, that

it does coincide exactly in some passages, where the

first three gospels are the fountain ; while the same

thing cannot be predicated in a single instance of the

fourth gospel. It is also a fact as certain as existing

evidence can make it, that he was not restricted to the

synoptists for his knowledge of the life of Jesus; but

that he made free use of other documents containing a

similar history. The fourth gospel presents peculiar

characteristics unlike the other three. It stands out

from them in its own individuality ; and would be cited

more exactly than they, if used at all. Why then

are the evidences of its employment shadowy and un-

' Theolog. Jahrbiichcr, iv. p. GOO, et seq.

2 Kritische Uiitersucliungeii uebur dio Evangellen Justin's u. s. w.,

p. 101, et iiCq.
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certain? Certain phenomena support the conclusion

that this father did not quote the gospel of John. He
appeals to the apostle's authority in the Apocalypse for

the opinion that Christ would reign a thousand years in

Jerusalem. This is intelligible. But he never appeals

to the same apostle's gospel in support of any view.

On the contrary, he expresses sentiments directly oppo-

site to it; such as, that the persons who rejected the ex-

pectation of the millennium in Jerusalem and assumed

a spiritual immortality immediately after death, could

not be called Christians. How inconsistent this is with

the remarkable words addi'essed by our Lord to the

woman of Samaria, is self-evident.

Ao;ain, the Loo;os-doctrine is different in Justin and

the fourth gospel. In the former it is less definite, which

may be partly owing to the fact, that he was a loose,

illogical thinker, unsystematic and incoherent ; but partly

to the vao-ueness attachino^ to all the derivation-forms of

the Logos-doctrine, as well as to the original Alexan-

drian fountain of it in Philo. Yet there is still a dis-

tinction between Justin and the fourth gospel in the

development of the Logos-idea. The latter definitely re-

cognises the personal distinction of the Logos and God
before the creation of the world ; Justin seems to make
the Logos spring from God, in the first instance, at the

creation of the world. We are aware of the possibility

of his usmg language loosely on this point. It may
also be doubted whether in one passage^ at least, he does

not speak of the Logos as a hypostasis, or person, before

creation ; not of his becoming so at the creation, or in

other words of his being then begotten. But the gene-

ral impression derived from all his statements together,

o de v'loc EKeh'ov, 6 fidvog Xeyuuerog Kvpiioc v'loc, 6 Xriyog Trpo rwy
TTOtjjjuoro'j' Ka\ (jvywv icai ytj'i'WjUEi'oc, ore riji' ap^i}v ?(' avTov TraiTCi

tKTKTE Kai t-KoafirfCTt^ XpLffTVQ ^tv Kara rv KEy^picrdai Ka\ Kofff^ifjaai ra rrarra

di avrov rov Qeov XiyErai, oro^a Ka\ avro rrepii-^ov ayvwarov (rrj^iaaiav

K.T.X.—Apol. ii. 6. The words (TV j'wj', K-vp/wc, ovoiia rrepiexor, ayvwarov
ff/j/mcr/ar, seem to agree better with personality than an attribute.

I
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favours the idea of his thinkins; the Word to be co-

eternal with the Father, as an attribute, till the attribute

became a hypostasis at creation. The one speaks of the

Logos solely in relation to revelation or the process of

salvation ; the other in relation to the creation of mate-

rial things. The Logos immanent ^ became the Logos
produced,"^ in a different way and at a different time.

The gospel sets forth the essential oneness of the Father

and the Son ; in Justin, the latter occupies an inferior

rank ; the expressions So7i of God^ or another God per-

sonally different from the Father, being used along with

and parallel to the Word. In like manner, the latter

author employs tlie name Logos synonymously with

messenger^ apostle and even servarit^ of God. The sub-

ordination of the Word is manifest throughout. He is

the JiJ'st-born \^ he is also in one place the only-begotten,^

not with reference to the gospel phraseolog}^, but the

language of Psalm xxii. 19-21, which Justin quotes.

His being begotten by the Father always presupposes

subordmation, and is incompatible, in Justin's idea, with

rank co-ordinate to that of the Father. The Father jjuts

forth or begets-/' the Son is a production'' or creature.

Hence the term God, applied by Justin to the Logos,

presupposes that he was an inferior divinity, not always

co-existent with the Father. When the Logos became
visible in the world, he employs other terms,^ not the

peculiar Johannine one,^ which conveys the idea of

the Logos becoming flesh. Thus there is a distinction

between the Logos-doctrine of Justin and that of the

fourth gospel. While the latter says that he was not

only with God^ but a god,^^ Justin could only call him
God in a much inferior sense, as a beini>: emanating from

' ev^u'iBtroc. ^ n-f)0(j)npiK(JC-

^ uyyiXoc, a—ooToXor, vin]pf.Tr]q. '^ TTfXiJTuroKOQ.

^ ^uvoytviiQ. ** Kjjojn'iWti, yf.vra.

' ye}'i'r][Jia.

* aupKOTTOitirrOui, aapKU fX^"') y£yf^''£'' ui'OptoTroQ, yej'iyOrji'ui.

^ (TupS, tyerero. "^ Oeoc.
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the Father and therefore subordinate in nature. The

three places in which the father applies the Greek word

God with the article to the Word, are only apparent

proofs of his opinion as to its propriety. He was com-

pelled to admit that such was the Old Testament phrase-

ology, as he interpreted it ; but when left to himself, he

invariably uses the term without the article,^ pointing

out at the same time that the divinity was derived.

The peculiar doctrine of the Holy Spirit as the para-

clete, is wanting in Justin.

It is necessary to have a clear idea of the difference

between the Logos-doctrine of John and Justin, to see

the independence of each. John's gospel speaks of unity

of essence between the Father and the Son (x. 30), and

teaches the co-existence of the Logos with the Father,

from the very beginning (i. 1); Justin makes the Logos

originate in time. It is true that the gospel inculcates

the ecclesiastical doctrine of the Son's subordination,

along with that of his co-ordinate existence (xiv. 28

;

iii. 35; xiii. 3; xvii. 2, 24); but the subordination is

not the same as Justin's. Such epithets as, the first-horn

of every creature^" the first-horn of all things made^^ first-

horn son of all creatures.,^ are avoided in the gospel, as

involving the idea of origination in time.

It is difficult to believe that the Logos-doctrine of

Justin rests upon or presupposes that of John. Their

partial resemblance favours the opposite view. The
pre-existence of Jesus, which had already appeared in

Paul's epistles, and is also in that to the Hebrews, as

well as in Barnabas, Clement, and Hermas, was de-

veloped by means of the Philonian Logos-doctrine. The
expression first-horn was taken by Justin from Prov.

viii. 21, &c. ; and only-hegotten was derived from Psalm
xxii. 19. His christological doctrine generally rests upon

^ Gfoc. ^ TipioTOTOKot, iTa(rr)Q K-i(TEi>>c.—Dial, cum Trijph. c. 80.

^ 7rpwro-o(ooc tmv Ttai'Tuyr K()n]f^uirwr.—Ibid. C. 84.
* tIkiov TTjjiOTOTOKOi' Twi> oXiov i^TiaftuTwi'.—Ibid. c. 125.
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Prov. viii. 22. &c., the Pauline epistles, and Philo. Alex-
andrian philosophy had influenced the speculations of

cultivated Christians in Asia Minor.

Had the fourth gospel existed, and been regarded as

the work of an apostle by Justin, it would have been a

welcome production. He would have used, in support

of his views respecting the Logos, a document which
expresses those views definitely and decidedly—a docu-

ment too whose authority would have recommended
itself to the acceptance of Asiatics. That he should

have drawn the proofs of his doctrinal opinions from
the Old Testament and the traditions embodied in the

synoptists rather than from the fourth gospel, is very

unHkely. Had he known the latter he must have em-
ployed it unmistakeably and often. Thus where he col-

lects the utterances of Jesus himself concernino- his

relation to God, for the purpose of confirming tlie Logos-
doctrine, he can adduce nothing but what is in Matt,

xi. 27; xvi. 16 (Lukei. 35).^ Here the fourth gospel

would have been most serviceable, because it harmonised

better with his own views. Those who limit the proof

of Justin's acquaintance with the gospel to one or two
passages, such as that in the sixty-first chapter of his

first ' Apology,' increase the difficulty of believing what
they maintain. The fewer the places they adduce, the

more improbable the fact that Justin would have over-

looked the best basis for his christology, i.e. an apostolic

one. The other mode of proof is equally adverse to the

conclusion sought to be established ; because the multi-

plicity of coincidences betrays their vagueness, the vali-

dity vanishing as the number enlarges.

Although it has been said that the eminently spiritual

character of the fourth gospel was ill-adapted to the

mental state of heathens and Jews, we must still hold

that it would have been appropriate in Justin to cite it.

' Dialogue with Tryplio, c. 100.
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The very fact of its comprehensiveness, and the asser-

tions of Jesus that Gentiles as well as Jews are to be

partakers of his grace, must have been welcome to the

cultivated Romans. Nor were the discourses unfitted

for citation—those parts of them at least, which incul-

cate universal love.

Our opinion is strengthened by Justin's putting the

death of Christ on the 15th of Nisan, according to the

synoptists. He says, ' It is written that ye took him on

the day of the passover, and likewise crucified him on the

passover^' &c. He uses this language, though he had

said just before, 'for Christ was the passover,' &c.

Had he known John's gospel it is unlikely that he

would have so written. Meyer argues that Justin

reckoned the first day of the passover the day of

Christ's death, i.e. the 14th of Nisan, not the loth.

Had the father said that Jesus was crucified on the day

of the passover^^ this might be plausible ; but his words

are ye apprehended him on that day. The apprehension

took place at night ; and if Justin followed John's

chronology, he would have reckoned the night preceding^

i.e. from the 13th to the 14th of Nisan, to the passover

day. But that is opposed to the gospel, xiii. 1, where

the night preceding was before the feast of the pass-

over.^ If a night belongs to the passover day, it must

be that succeeding the 14th of Xisan; and the day of the

jiassover^ can only mean from the morning of the 14th

to that of the 15th of Xisan. Or it mi2;ht mean from

the early evening of the 14th (i.e. three o'clock, p.m.)

to the same hour of the 15th of Nisan. As then the

night before tlie 14th can never belong to the passover

day^ Justin understood the apprehension of Jesus to

be in the passover night from the 14th to the 15th of

Nisan, which agrees with the synoptists. Hence he did

not think that Jesus was put to death on the 14th.
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The following is a brief summary of the argmnents
against Justin's knowledge of the fourth gospel.

First. The Logos who came forth from God, his off-

spring, his first-horn^ is the great subject of the ' Dialogue

with Trypho ' and the ' Apologies.' This Logos is iden-

tified with Christ, and his pre-existence is of essential

moment in the writer's view. Yet he does not adduce
a single sentence from the prologue of the fourth gospel

;

nor does he quote that passage in favour of the pre-

existence which is so much to the purpose, ' before

Abraham was, I am.' The two places^ which contain

the most direct statements with regard to the pre-

existence of the Logos are so indefinite that they have

been explained very differently: a knowledge of the

gospel would have obviated misconception by enablin<>"

Justin to express himself with precision.

Secondly. The procession of the Son from the Father

si2:nifies in Justin the act of the Loo-os becoming- a

person by virtue of a metaphysical begetting from the

Father's essence; whereas in the fourth gospel the ex-

pression ' to proceed from ' means that the Logos comes

from heaven to earth to be man."

Thirdly. The Logos-doctrine of Justin harmonises

throughout with the person of Jesus as depicted in the

synoptists, not with the Christ of the fourth gospel. In

all his human development, the Logos is the synoptic

Jesus, not the idealised Christ of the gospel. He grows
like other men, makes ploughs and yokes for his father

Joseph, and is baptized by John ; traits unsuited to the

evangelist's work. Justin never adopts the particulars

in tlie fourth gospel which are contrary to those of the

synoptists. He ignores the simultaneousness of the Bap-

tist's ministry and that of Jesus, which he would have

perceived from John i. 15; iii. 23, &;c. The cleansing

' Apol. ii. c. vi. ; Dialogue with Trypho, 62.

2 Scholtcn, Die iiltcsten Zengnisse betreffend die Schrifteii des N T
p. 25.

VOL. II. C C
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of the temple is mentioned in conformity with Mat-

thew's account, not John's. Simon receives the name
Peter after his confession, as in Matt, xvi., not as in John
i. 42. Justhi also supposes that Jesus when dying was
forsaken by all who knew him, contrary to xix. 26. In

short, he follows throughout the synoptic history, not

that of the fourth gospel.

Fourthly. Remarkable as the miracles of the fourth

gospel are, Justin seems ignorant of them all. At least

he never mentions anv.

Fifthl}^ He speaks often of the Holy Spirit, how he

acts and should be honoured ; but he never alludes

to the paraclete or Comforter, nor to Christ sending

him, after his departure. The language of the sj'nop-

tists is the source whence he draws his descriptions,

not the remarkable discourses of Christ in the fourth

gospel.

Sixthly. Justin says that Christ's words were ' short

and concise, for he was not a literary man,^ implying

unacquaintedness with the extended discourses which
characterise John's gospel.

Seventhly. He appeals to Christ's teaching to show
the pure maxims and morality of Christians, quoting

many of Christ's sayings, especially those relating to

mutual love, which surpass any belonging to heathen

philosophy. But he does not cite the most striking

saying of Christ, ' A new commandment I give unto

you, that ye love one another as I have loved, you.'

Eighthl}^ Many epithets are applied to God by Jus-

tin; but none of them affords an insight into his idea

of the spirituality of the divine nature. Indeed it has

been doubted whether he fully believed in that spiritu-

ality, since he speaks of ' the indescribable glory and
shape^ of God.^ How would his conceptions have been

elevated if not corrected, by the sublime saying, ' God

^ Apol. i. 0. xiv. * Ibid. c. ix.
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is spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him
ill spirit and in truth.' Yet this is never referred to.

Ninthly. The one year of Christ's ministry is fol-

lowed, contrary to the fourth gospel ; and the synoptical

account of the last supper as well as the day on which
Jesus suffered is adopted, though he is termed the pas-

chal lamb. But he is not the paschal lamb in the sense

of the fourth gospel, where a peculiar significancy be-

longs to the expression, giving a characteristic emphasis

to the time, mode, and efficacy of his death ; separating

the document from the Judaic element of the synoptical

narrative, and marking the religion of Jesus as subjec-

tive, spiritual, catholic.

The result of our inquiry into Justin's writings is,

that his use of the fourth gospel is not proved. Semisch's

collected allusions do not show it. Justin's christology

does not show it. Indeed its fundamental idea is not

the Logos. Even the two passages adduced as plain

evidence of the fact by Ewald are invalid. We mean
that in the ' Apology '

^ respecting regeneration and the

other in the 'Dialogue'^ about JoJin the Baptist; for

Ritschl himself, an advocate of the Johannine author-

ship, acknowledges that neither proves the direct use of

John's gospel. At the same time we dissent from

Ritschl's opinion, that ' the measure of the gospel's em-

ployment is not the measure of its earlier or later

origin.' Surely Justin would have used it largely had

he known it as he did the synoptists, since it was di-

rectly to his purpose. So woidd Marcion, who had to

manipulate Luke, a gospel much less serviceable to him

than the fourth. A spiritual production like the fourth

gospel must soon have commended itself to those who
knew it, as capable of satisfying the cravings of their

higher nature ; and it is therefore a most improbable

conjecture of Ewald' s, that it was written some time bc-

' i. 01. 2 83.
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fore it was -pro-peYly published; both in the lifetime of

the apostle himself.

({/). The philosophumena of Hippolytus say of Basi-

lides who lived in the first half of the second century

(a.d. 125), 'the seed of the world, he says, arose out of

things that are not, the word that was spoken let there

be light, and this, he says^ is what is related in the

gospels; it was the true light which lighteneth -every

man coming into the world' (comp. John i. 9).^ In

another place, ' And that, he says^ everything has its

own times, the Sa^dour is a sufficient witness, saying,

" My hour is not yet come " ' (u. 4).^ Plere the citations

from the gospel are apparent. But does Basilides make
them ? Does Hippolytus give an extract from a work

of his? This does not appear. Hippolytus, indeed,

bescins his account with ' Basilides then and Isidore

.... say^^ ^ but the language intimates nothing more

than that he intends to speak of Basilides and his

school, in the following section. The exact source of

his information is not mentioned. Bunsen is confident

that it is; and bids the reader look at the sentence

preceding :
' If then, it shall be found that Basilides in-

troduces not only the sense but the very words of the

doctrine ofAristotle into our evangelical and saving teach-

ing, what have we to do but to restore what is stolen,

showing to his disciples, that, as they are pagans, Christ

can be of no use to them. It is Basilides personally

who is to be examined, and it is his disciples who are

to be sho^\Ti up as having lost Christ's saving doctrine.''

Here however "the critic's answer fails, because Hip-

polytus simply states his intention of showing the dis-

ciples who professed to follow Basilides at that time—
those living in Hippolytus's own day—the doctrines of

the Master; and in doing so, it is possible that he may

' Page 3G0, ed. Dimcker. 2 ibj^l. p. 376.
^ (jxifTty.—Ibid. p. 356.
* Christianity and Mankind, vol. i. pp. 113, 11-1.
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have mixed up the opinions of the head of the sect with

those of his immediate disciples. The whole treatise

proves Hippolytus inexact in his allusions to the writmgs

of predecessors, unless the text of it is corrupt.

It is hardly necessary to allude to a fact mentioned

by Eusebius, viz. that Agrippa Castor says that Basilides

composed twenty-four books ' on the gosj^el,' though

Tischendorf employs it for his purpose, because it is

all but certain that the expression ' the gospel ' is not

equivalent to the four canonical gospels. Both Jerome
and Ambrose speak of a gospel peculiar to Basilides

himself, which they regard as apocryphal.

Hippolytus often uses he says^ in his accounts of

Basilides and others, where the subject of the verb is

not given. It even occurs where no definite subject

precedes, as in book v. 7, immediately after ' the Greeks

say,' ^ and without specific mention of the writer re-

ferred to (Pindar), either before or after. ^ In like

manner, wdiere the Naas^ni-doctrine is presented in

the fifth book, the plurals ' they say,' ' they seek,' '^ pass

into the singular ' he says^^ as soon as extracts from

some work commence ; but tlie writer to whom ' lie

says' refers, is not given, i^fter speaking of the Naa-

seni and using ' they say,' then ' saying thus,' ° before

an extract, Hippolytus innnediately adds, ' Now all

these things, he says,' ^ where the singular verb has

nothing to refer to in the preceding part of the fifth

book. So with respect to the Docetae (viii. 9) the

plural ' they think ' is intcrclianged w^ith tlie singular

' he says,' without the subject of the latter being named.

^

These examples show the loose way in Avhich ' he says
'

is employed. It does not relate to a subject imme-

diately preceding and named, but introduces the words

of another; and its subject is merely an unnamed

' (j^rjiTi.
"^ (jiaaii' (n"E\\7]yec. ^ Page 134, ed. Dnn<;kt'r.

'' (pan!, XtyovfTi, 'Ci)T(>vni.
'' f/ma/r, XiyovTtQ ovrioc.

« 'Vadrn ct Traira, (/^j/t/.—Pago 132. ^ pjjgg 41G.
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writer cited. When therefore a Basilidian doctrine is

introduced by a lie says^'^ it cannot be inferred that Ba-

silides himself is the author. All that can be fairly

concluded is, that it is found in a Basilidian writing.

The fact is acknowledged that it was common to transfer

the opinions of his followers to the founder of a sect.

Irenaeus did so, why not Hippolytus? Even if the

latter does give an account of Basilides's own view, so

that ' he says ' means Basilides, little reliance can be

placed on the statement of a man who asserts that

Basilides drew his doctrine from Aristotle;^ and that

the Gnostic Justin was largely indebted to Herodotus.^

(A). Valentinus (a.d. 140) has also been adduced as a

witness for the existence of the fourth gospel in his day,

because Hippolytus in stating the Valentinian doctrine

has, ' Therefore, he says, the Saviour says, "All that came

before me are thieves and robbers" ' (Johnx. 8).'^ The
author does not say that he found the quotation in Va-

lentinus himself, and therefore valid evidence is wanting

for Valentinus's knowledge of the fourth gospel. At the

twenty-ninth chapter of the sixth book Hippolytus seems

to pass from Valentinus to the Valentinians generally,

which has not escaped Duncker and Schneidewin, who
alter the headings from Valentinus in the preceding

chapters to Valentiniani. At the commencement of this

chapter the writer sa3"s, ' Valentinus, therefore, and Hera-

cleon, and Ptolemy and all their school,' &c. &c., whence

he passes to the singular he says, though the plural they

say returns at the beginning of the thirty-fourth chapter.

Whether the he says refers specially to Valentinus him-

self or to a writer of his school, is left uncertain. No
reliance can be put on •\\'hat Tertullian asserts ;

' Va-
lentinus appears to use "the entire instrument," '^ for it

is evident that the African father knew Httle about hhn.

1
(l>r)rji.

2 pj,ge 348^ i4_ 3 Page 216. " vi. 35, p. 284.
^ Valentinus intogro instrumento uti ridetur. — De Praescript.

ILieref. c. 38.
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That Valentiniis and his school did not derive their

system of aeons from the fourth gospel would seem to

follow from Irenaeus, who, though quoting Valentinian

writings repeatedly, has no passage containing a clear

allusion to the gospel, except one from Ptolemy (i. 8, 5).

They used the discourses of Jesus in the synoptists, and
passages from the Pauline epistles; not one from John.

The names of several aeows, Logos^life, grace, trutli, only-

hegotten, &c., were already current; nor is there any
proof that they were borrowed by Valentinus from our

gospel. The paraclete was not employed in the distinc-

tive sense of John, but was applied to Jesus himself. It

has been said indeed, that Valentinus drew his system

of syzygies from the fourth gospel ; but the Valentinians

themselves appealed to a work different from the gospels

as the source of their doctrine. The prologue of John

was subsequently adapted to their system by an arbi-

trary process, instead of its being a fountain of the syzy-

gies. On the whole, there is no proper ground for the

belief that Valentinus knew and used the gospel.

{i). But though he himself was unacquainted witli it,

his disciples used it freely. Heracleon (about a.d. 190) ^

wrote a commentary upon it, numerous fragments of

which have been preserved by Origen. It is remarkable,

however, that the name of John does not occur in them.

Ptolemy (a.d. 180), in his epistle to Flora, quotes the

words of John i. 2, 3, as ' the apostle's,' but the corrupt

state of Epiphanius's text at the place, forbids reliance

on the testimony.-^

1 Tliat Heracleon was not a contemiKirary of A'ak iitinus, nor one

of the earliest Gnostics, is proved by Scholten and Volkniar against

Tischendorf.

—

Die ciltcsien Zevrjnisse hetnfcnd die Schriftcn des N. T.

N. T. p. 89, &c. ; and, Der Ursprunrj nriserer Kvanfjdieii, p. 12G, &c.

2 "Ert yf TYjv Toil Koafiov rrijiiovfiyiar ui»v Xiya thai (ute nayra Jt'

a'uToii yiyore kcu )(Wplf aiirov yiyoviv ovriv) o imua-oXoQ, ic.r.X.—Adv.

JIaeres. xxxiii. S, &c. The woids in parentlieses may be Epiphanius's

;

or they may belong to the epistle oi" Ptolemy. The nominative to Xiyn

is not clear. Judging by the preceding context, it woidd be awrlif) ;
by

the following, <> n-onroXor.
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(_;'). The fact that Ptolemy and Heracleon used the gos-

j)el has been applied by Bleek to show that it was already

accepted in the time of Valentinus. Had the work ap-

peared shortly before Heracleon, he argues that it must

have been the production of a Yalentinian, and so ob-

viated the necessity of a commentary upon it to adapt

it to the opinions of the sect, in which case it would not

have l^een accepted by the catholic Church. Or, had

it originated with the orthodox, it must have been re-

jected l)y the A'alentinians. Since neither can be

assumed, Bleek acutely argues that it was in current

repute when the Yalentinian sect arose. The first alter-

native is plainly impossible. The gospel is not a

Yalentinian work. The second is based on a false as-

sumption, viz. that the separation between the catholic

Church and the Gnostics was such from the very

beginning that the latter would have rejected a book

claiming to be apostolic, because it came to them from

the catholic Church. On the contrary, the Gnostics

wished to be considered orthodox and adopted the

sacred writings, endeavouring to accommodate them to

their own tenets by artificial modes of interpretation.

The Gnostics were not critics, but doctrinal interpreters,

and readily accepted an ecclesiastical writing from the

catholic Church, if they thought it could be used to

promote their tenets. It is quite possible therefore,

that the gospel may have made its appearance after

Yalentinus, and before Heracleon or Ptolemy, without

j)rejudice to the opinion that the latter, regarding it

as an apostolic work, commented on it as such. Had
Yalentinus known of its existence, in Asia Minor, he

would not have neglected it, since it presented points

of contact with his system.

The reader will now see that the treatise of Hippo-

lytus when examined, does not bear out the strong

statements of Bunsen, respecting its decisive influence

on the authenticity of the fourth gospel. When that
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estimable scholar wrote, that ' in many articles of the

sixth, seventh, and eighth books in particular, we have

an abstract only of the text of Hippolytus,' and speaks

of ' the incomplete state of some other articles,' it is

surprising that he should rely on certain passages in

those very books about Basilides and the Valentin ians,

as if they were complete. Did he never suspect the

j3recariousness of resting on a he says^ loosely employed
throughout ?

{k). In the fifth book of his ' Refutation of all Here-

sies,' Hippolytus quotes several passages from an Ophite

work which shows a knowledge of the fourth gospel.

He writes :
' This, he says, is what is written, " That

which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is

born of the Spirit is spirit"' (John iii. 6).^ Here the

author of the work, the subject of he says is not given.

Again: ' For all things, he says, were made by him, and

without liim not one thing was made. But that which

was in him was life' (Johni. 3).^ Again, 'the Saviour

said, no man can come to me unless my heavenly Father

draw him' (vi. 44).^ Still farther :
' Of which, he says,'^

the Saviour spoke, If thou hast known who it is that

asks, thou wouldst have asked of him, and lie would have

given thee to drink living, springing water' (iv. 10).^

Other places contain allusions to the gospel less distinct

than these. Did we know the age of the Ophite writing

whence Hippolytus drew them, their bearing on the date

of the fourth gospel woidd be important.

(/). Hippolytus's treatise also contains an account of

a Gnostic sect denominated Peratae, founded by one

Euphrates. And he gives extracts from one or moi-e

of their books, containing several quotations from John.

In V. 12, John iii. 17 is quoted;^ in v. ](!, John iii. 14;'

in V. 17, John viii. 44 ;^ and in v. 17, John x. 7.'' We

1 Pliilosophumena, p. 118. ^ i:)itto, p. 150. » pitto, p. 158.

4
(i.rtcji

^ Ditto, p. 172. ^' Ditto, p. 178.

' Ditto, p. 192. « Ditto, p. 19G. » Ditto, p. 198.
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need not dwell upon this testimony, in the absence of

all knowledge of the author or authors quoted, and the

time they lived in.

(m). Hippolytus also speaks of the Docetae, in viii.

8-11, o-ivino; extracts from their text-book or some other

work. Among them is one express citation from John's

gospel iii. 5, 6, introduced by the usual he says without

a subject.^ The age of the sect is not early; for as

Bunsen remarks, they presuppose the whole Valentinian

school.

So far from Hippolytus furnishing valid evidence in

favour of the authenticity of the fourth gospel, he is

himself a testimony against it. The dispute in the

Roman church, as we know it from Hippolytus's treatise

against the majority with their bishop Callistus, becomes

intelligible only from the fact that the Logos-doctrine of

the fourth gospel respecting a God of God, was looked

upon as recent, and therefore hereticated by most as

litheism} Monarchian Rome resisted for a lono- time

the central position of the fourth gospel, as we learn

from the Philosophumena. Had an apostle written the

work, its cardinal doctrine could not have been con-

sidered an innovation at Rome, in the early part of the

third century.

(?z). Marcion (a.d. 140), is also quoted for the exist-

ence of the fourth gospel in his day. TertuUian alleges,

'ifyou had not dealt purposely with the Scriptures adverse

to your opinion, rejecting some and corrupting others,

the gospel of John would have confounded you,' imply-

ing that Marcion omitted the gospel of John on purpose.

AVe place little reliance on Ter'tullian's assertions about

Marcion. He was too passionate a polemic to be exact

or careful; and often projected his own views into the

systems of others, taking fancies for facts. It is very

probable that he did so in the present instance, because

' Pliilosophumena, p. 422.
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in another passage, when saying that Marcion rejected
the Apocalypse of John, he is silent about any such
treatment of the gospel. We know too that this heretic

preferred Luke's gospel, which he mutilated and adapted
to his purpose in various ways. Why did he not choose
the fourth, whose anti-jewish spirit suited his purpose?
When it speaks of the law of Moses as a thing outside
Christianity, how welcome it would have been. Far
easier would Marcion have found it to remove from the
fourth gospel what did not agree with his notions, than
to manipulate Luke's, which, though Pauline, is still

impregnated with Judaic elements. But Marcion never
uses the fourth, the speculation in which is deeper, sur-

passing Luke's by embodying a Logos-doctrine inclusive

of monotheism. The later Gnostics gladly availed them-
selves of John's gospel; why did not Marcion, if it were
in existence? The value of TertuUian's testimony may
be estimated by the fact, that he represents Paul's

conversion to have been effected by a written gospel.

Even in speaking about Marcion's treatment of Luke,

Tertullian puts it forth as a conjecture, ' Marcion

seems to have chosen Luke to murder it.' And as

to the gospels which this father looked upon as the

primitive possession of the Church, he does not ap-

pear to have thought that they alone were accepted by
Marcion, because he did not know whether the heretic

regarded the apostles themselves, or false apostles as

the corrupters of the catholic gospels.^ While there-

fore we admit that Tertullian may mean the four

canonical gospels, when he speaks of Marcion en-

deavouring to destroy the credit of ' the gospels that

' Sed enim Marcion nactus epistolam Pauli ad Galatas, etiam ipsos

apostolos suggillantis ut non recto pede incedentes ad veritatem evan-

gelii, siinul et accusantis pseiid-apostolos quosdam pervertentes evaiige-

lium Cliristi, connititur ad destruendum sfatuni eorum evaiigcliomin,

quae propria et sub apostoloruni nomine eduntur, vel etiam apostolico-

rum, ut !^cilicctya/e?«, quam illis adimit, puo conferat.

—

Adv. Marcion.
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bear the name of apostles, or also of apostolic men ;

' liis

mere statement does not prove that the heretic he com-

bats had those works. All probability is against its

correctness, as Scholten has proved.

(o). The Clementine homilies quote John's gospel in

more places than one. Thus, in xix. 22, we read : 'Where-

fore also our Teacher answered those who inquired of

him with respect to the man that had been born blind

and received his sight again, whether he had sinned or

his parents, that he had been born blind, " Neither has he

committed any sin, nor his parents ; but that the power

of God which heals sins of ignorance might be mani-

fested through him" ' (John ix. 2, 3).^ Again, [' He, a

true prophet,] said, " My sheep hear my voice " ' (John

X. 27).'^^ This production, bearing the name of the Roman
Clement, written in praise of Peter and against Marcion's

dualism, belongs to a.d. 175. Though the writer uses

the fourth gospel in addition to Matthew's, Luke's, and

an apocryphal one, he does not seem to have attributed

authority to it, or to have recognised it as the produc-

tion of an apostle, since he adheres to the one-year

ministr}^ of Jesus, and takes liberties in interpreting

John ix. J^erhaps it was new to him.

(p). Tatian (a.d. 160-185), who wrote an address to

the Greeks, is a a\ itness for the existence of the gospel in

his day, since he says in the thirteenth chapter, 'And this

is what was said. Darkness does not comprehend light . . .

the Logos is the light of God,' &c. Here the allusion to

John i. 5 is obvious. In the nineteenth chapter we read,

'All things were by him, and without him not one thing

was made' (John i. 3). Otto's index gives three other

j^laces in which the gospel is referred to, viz. in chapters

4, 5, 13, but they are uncertain. It is now impossible to

ascertain the nature of his 'Harmony.' Xeither Eusebius

nor Epiphanius saw it. If the title ^ were given to it by

' Ed. Dressel. 1853, p. 392. 2 ibif]_ p, ]y7_

^ TO Cia -eaaaftujv, or ~u Cia -Etranpu))' tvayyfXior.
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himself, as Eiisebius says it was, it may have been made
out of the four canonical gospels. But the testimony of

one that did not see the book is little worth. Epipha-
nius's words imply that Tatian did 7iot give it the name
himself. Theodoret, who saw and put aside, as he tells

ns, more than two hundred copies in his diocese, intro-

ducing the gospels of the four evangelists in its place,

had an unfavourable opinion of the work because the

genealogies and some other things were cut off. Dion}^-

sius Bar Salibi, a writer of the thirteenth century, says

that Ephrem Syrus wrote a commentary on the 'Har-

mony,' and that the latter began with the words, ' In the

beginning was the Word.' But Gregory Bar-Hebraeus
asserts that Ephrem wrote a commentary on the ' Diu-

tessaron' of Ammonius, not Tatian's; and that it bewni

with John i. 1. The Syrians supplanted the heretical

work of Tatian by an orthodox one, retaining the name
of the former. This accounts for tlie fact, that Ebed-

jesu considered Tatian and Ammonius to be the same
person ; as well as for the probable inference that Diony-

sius regarded the 'Harmony' of Ammonius and Tatian's

'Diatessaron' as identical.^ Thus the accounts of the

Syrian writers furnish no proof that Tatian's work
began with John i. 1. If Tatian used the four gospels,

he did not confine himself to these. A later account

speaks of his work as a Diapente^ which suggests the

idea 0^ five gospels.^ We do not deny the possibility,

nor even the probability, of Tatian using the four canon-

• The above is not invalidated by what seeni.^ und()ul)ted, that Ain-

monius's synopsis did not begin with John i. 1. Wlien Dionysius

wrote upon Ejihrem's commentary on Ammoniuh,'s ' Ilarinoiiy,' the latter

Avas lost. He seems to have confounded it with a Latin gospel-synopsis

published by Victor of Capua in the sixth century, purporting to be

the version of a Greek work, but evidently supposititious. This ' Dia-

tessaron' of Victor's began with John i. 1. £bcd-jcsu's description shows

that he took it for the original work of Tatian.— See Angelo Mai's

Scriptor. Veter. Collect, vol. x. p. 191 ; and Credners JJeitrdije, i.

p. 439.
2 Fabricii Cod. z\poc. N. T. i. p. o79.
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ical gospels, but that the work is a proof of the apostolic

composition of the fourth. Wlien Credner affirms that

Tatian's 'Harmony' was the same as the Petrine gospel

and the Gospel according to the Hebrews, he adduces

no proper proof of the opinion.^

(§'). Athenagoras (a.d. 177) is said to have used the

fourth gospel, since we find these words in his 'Apology

for the Christians' (ch. x.) :
' But the Son of God is the

Logos of the Father in idea and energy; for by him

and throuo;h him all thin2"s were made, the Father and

the Son beins; one. But the Son beino^ in the Father and

the Father in the Son, by the unity and power of spirit,

the Son of God is the mind and reason of the Father.'

(Comp. John i. 1-3 ; xvii. 21-23.) The passage is too

uncertain to be cited as a testimony. Neither itself nor

other places which have been referred to (in chapters

4, 12, 22) show quotation from the gospel. Athenagoras

attributed ins[)iration and authority to the Old Testa-

ment, not to the New.
(r). Celsus may have known the gospel, i.e. about a.d.

170, not 150-160 as Tischendorf states, for he seems to

have lived in the reio-n of Marcus Aurelius. He was not the

epicurean Celsus, but a new Platonist of the same name,

and his testimony is consistent with the fact of the gos-

pel's origin about a.d. 1 50, twenty years before. It is not

at all certain, however, whether Celsus did use the gos-

pel, though Origen supposes it. The passages in Origen

apparently showing it are doubtful,^ as Bretschneider

pointed out;^ and Liicke candidly allows that Celsus

may not have read the gospel. When Celsus says, some

said one angel appeared at the sepulchre, some mentioned

two^^ it is not necessary to suppose that he had more than

the synoptic gospels before him; and another place,^

' Gescliichte der neutestamentlichen Kanon, p. 17, et seq.

2 Contra Gels. i. 67 ; ii. 31, 36, 59 ; v. 52.

3 Probabilia, p. 197, etc. * v. 52.

^ ii. 3G.
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confidently appealed to as distinctly referring to John
xix. 34, leaves it uncertain whether Celsus or Orio;en

speaks of things in the fourth gospel. This remark
also applies to ii. 31, 59.

(s). Two passages in the letter of the churches of

Vienneand Lyons (a.d. 177) show an acquaintance with
John's gospel. It is said of Vettius Epagathus : ' And
having in himself the advocate, the Spirit, more abund-
antly than Zacharias,' &c. (comp. John xiv. 26). Another
place is : 'And that spoken by our Lord was fulfilled, viz.

that the time shall come in which every one that kills

you will think he doeth God service' (comp. xvi. 2).

(t). With Justin's works is often printed the epistle

to Diognetus, which is supposed to exhibit marks of ac-

quaintance with the fourth gospel. Coincidences seem
to show that the writer knew it. Thus we read in the

seventh chapter :
' God himself from heaven inaugurated

among men the truth, and the holy and inconceivable

Word, and fixed it firmly in their hearts, not sending to

men as one might fancy, some subordinate, either an angel

or a prince, or one of those who order earthly aifairs, or

one of those entrusted with governments in the heavens,

but the framer and architect of all things himself, by

whom he shut up the sea within its bounds,' &c. The
author of the letter was not dustin, as is evident both

from the style and the theological stand-point. It could

hardly have been written before a.d. 180, when Chris-

tianity had entirely emancipated itself from Judaism,

and incorporated Greek culture with its essence. Sub-

tracting the eleventh and twelfth chapters, which are

later than the first ten and from another hand, the

epistle has no quotation from the fourth gospel. There

are similarities of thought and language, derived from

it perhaps ; but it is quite possible that they originated

in the circle of ideas out of Avliich the gospel sprung.

It is certain that the latter existed when the work ap-

peared, i.e. before a.d. 180. In any case the epistle
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furnishes no definite information respecting the time

and authorship of the fourth gospel. Bunsen's conjec-

ture that Marcion was the writer, is improbable. That

heretic would hardly have heaped indiscriminate abuse

on the Greek philosophers generally, or asserted their

eternal damnation with evident satisfaction.

(^u). Tischendorf lays much stress on an apocryphal

production called the Acts of Pilate^ several MSS. of

which he discovered. Justin Martyr quotes these Acts,

and therefore they must be dated at the commencement

of the second century. The document in question em-

ployed the fourth gospel, and furnishes more valuable

evidence in favour of the latter at the end of the first

century than verbal quotations themselves would do in

the time of Justin. TertuUian too refers to the work

as well as Epiphanius. Such is Tischendorfs argument,^

which had been stated before by Ritschl, who definitely

asserts that the original recension of the work kno"«^i to

Justin and TertuUian mentions Lazarus.

The Acts of Pilate consist of two parts, printed sepa-

rately by Tischendorf as A. and B. The editor rightly

judges that the latter was written by a difi^erent person

from the author of the former, and is of later origin.

The oldest MSS. call the first sixteen chapters ' records

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of things done in the time

of Pontius Pilate.'"- What proof is there of the identity

of the present ' Hypomnemata' and 'the Acts' to which

Justin refers the Antonines ? He describes, in language

taken from the 22nd Psalm, as the evangelists also do,

the piercing of Jesus's hands and feet on the cross, and

the division of his raiment by lot,^ referring to 'the Acts

of Pilate
;

' but in the now existing document no mention

is made of the nailing of the feet nor of the casting lots

' "Wann Avurden die Evangel ien u. s. w., p. 82, et seq.

^ {>no^r}}j.iU7(L roil KVjjiuv »'//.i(L)' I^;rroD XfjiaTov 7rpa)(dci'ra l~l Iloyriov

JliXarov.

^ Apolog. i. 35. See also iH.
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for Jesus's vesture. ^ The proof of identity between ' the
Acts

'
of which Justin, Tertullian, and Eusebius speak

and our 'Hypomnemata' breaks down, as Scholten has
shown. We cannot go so far as to assert that none of
these fathers had seen 'the Acts'; or that the document
was a legendary thing; but the work called the 'Hypom-
nemata' is not that to wliich Justin and others allude.

Judging from internal evidence, the present book is not
so old as Justin. The Jews before Pilate reproach
Jesus with his illegitimate birth. '-^ This accusation ap-
pears for the first time in Celsus. The Ebionites or
early Jewish-christians always considered Jesus to be
the legitimate son of Joseph and Mary. Besides, the
Jews apply to Pilate an expression, your excellency or
highness^ whicli could hardly have been appUed in the

time of Trajan to a Roman procurator. We must
therefore, hold that the ' Hypomnemata ' are posterior

to Justin. The writer himself states that he translated

them from the Hebrew under the emperor Theodosius

(a.d. 395); and with this agrees the fact that Epij)ha-

nius, and Chrysostom or whoever was the author of

the seventh homily on the passover, seem to have been
acquainted with them.^ The early 'Acts of Pilate' were
composed by some Christian in the second century, and
were supplanted by the present document.* It is now
impossible to tell what in it belonged to the old work,

and what is later; but the probability is, that the orioi-

nal has almost disappeared. Ewald is of this opinion,^

and Tischendorf himself makes important admissions in

the same direction.*'

^ See Tiiscliendorfs Evangelia Apocrypha, Gesta Pilati Graecc, A. x.

1 ; B. X. 3, pp. 232, 283.
2 Tischend. Evang. Apocryplia, c. ii. p. 215.

^ See Scholten's Die altcsten Zeiignisse u. s. w., p. 175.

4 Thilo. Cod. Apoc. N. T. Prol p. cxix.
'' Jalirbiicher, vi. p. 50.

6 Sensim multifariani inimutala at;(]iie intcrpolata.

—

Evainj. Apocrij-

pha Prolegoin. p. Ixv.

VOL. II. D D
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(v). Theopliiliis of Antioch (about a.d. 176) is the

first who expressly ascribes the gospel to John. In the

second book of his treatise addressed to Autolycus, he

says: 'whence the Holy Scriptures teach us and all who
carried in them a holy spirit, of whom John says, " In

the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with

God" . . . then he says '.
. . '-the Word was God" '

(ii. 22).

[iv). The Muratorian fragment recognises the apos-

tolic origin of the gospel. But it gives a curious account

of the way in which John was led to write it. It was at

the request of his fellow disciples and bishops, whom he

asked to dine and spend three days with him, telling

them that they should relate to one another the revela-

tion received, to whichever of the two parties the reve-

lation might be given. It was made to Andrew that

nio-ht, in consequence of which John wrote the work in

his own name, while all the rest revised it.^ Thus the

origin of the gospel is ascribed to a divine revelation.

It was also looked over by all the apostles before it was

made public. Does not this story imply existing doubts

of the gospel's apostolicity? The defence was intended

to meet current hesitancy as to John's authorship. There

is a simpler form of the story in Clemens Alexandrinus.

The ignorance and uncritical character of the fragmentist

are well known. According to him, Paul followed the

example of his predecessor ( ?) John, in writing to seven

churches, and took a journey into Spain!

From this time forward the gospel is generally re-

ferred to as the work of the apostle John. Irenaeus

(a.d. 190), Clement (200), and TertuUian (200), unmis-

takably use it as his. The fathers generally are agreed

on the point at the end of the second century; and the

voices that object to its Johannine origin are few. The

current belief at the beginning of the third century was,

that the apostle wrote it.

' Eecojmoscentibus ciinctis.
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(x). Before entering on the Paschal controversy, which
has an important bearing* on the authorship of the gospel,

it is desirable to place the statements of the four evan-

gelists relating to the passover in a clear light. This
preliminary notice will obviate the necessity of digres-

sive explanations in the course of discussion.

The paschal lamb was killed on the 14th day of the

month Nisan in the afternoon, and eaten the same
evening.

The festival of unleavened bread was celebrated during

seven days, from the 15th to the 21st of Nisan inclusive.

In popular and inexact language, the 14th day was
sometimes reckoned as the beginning or first day of the

festival; so that Josephus could say the festival con-

tinued eight days, and Matthew, as well as j\lark, could

call the 14th 'the first day of the feast of unleavened

bread' (Matt. xxvi. 17; Mark xiv. 12). Christ's last

meal with his disciples was the regular and ordinary

paschal supper of the Jews, on the evening of the 1 4th

of Nisan. Mark says, 'on the first day of unleavened

bread, when they Icilled the passover^ (xiv. 12); and

Luke's language is still more explicit, if possible :
' then

came the day of unleavened bread, when the passover

must he killed^^ according to law. The synoptists in-

tended to express the fact that Jesus partook of the

legal passover-meal on the evening of the 14th of Nisan.

Hence he was crucified on the 15th, the day before the

Jewish sabbath.

When we turn to the fourth gospel the statements are

different. In xviii. 28, we read :
' And tliey themselves

[the Jews] went not into the judgment-hall, lest they

should be defiled, hut that they might eat the passover.'

This implies that when Jesus was brought before Pilate,

the paschal supper of the Jews was still future, of which

they were to partake on the ensuing evening. Thus

instead of the 15th of Nisan in the morning, we arc

brought by the fourth gos])el to the 14th of Nisan, and

V D '2
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there is a day's difference between the synoptists and

John.

Again : in John xix. 14, we read, 'it was the prepa-

ration of the passover,' viz. the 14th of Nisan, on which

Jesus suffered.

Lastly ; in John xix. 31, it is stated, 'for that sabbath-

day was a high day.' Here the sabbath beginning with

the evening of the crucifixion-day, is called ' a great

day,' ^ because it coincided with the first day of the fes-

tival, or the 15th of Nisan. Thus Jesus was crucified

on the 14th, as the other passages imply.

A comparison of the synoptists with the fourth gospel,

ns here represented, shows that they disagree with re-

spect to a day, the former putting the paschal feast on

the 14th of Nisan, and the crucifixion on the 15th; the

latter, the crucifixion on the 14th. Had John described

the paschal supper, he would have placed it on the 13th

of Nisan.

The synoptical 'preparation-day' is not 'the prepa-

ration' of the fourth gospel (xix. 14, 31, 42), but 'the

preparation for the sabbath,' or Friday (Mark xv. 42;

Luke xxiii. 54). John's 'preparation of the passover'

is the preparation for the first passover-day which was

a sabbath. In other words, the synoptists speak of the

weekly, John of the festival preparation.

The ablest critics admit that there is an irreconcilable

difference between the synoptists and the fourth gospel,

in respect to the da}^ on which Jesus was crucified.

Bleek himself, who believes in the authenticity of John's

o-ospel, has dispelled the apologetic reconcilements of

Wieseler, Tholuck, Hengstenberg, and others. The

Quartodeciman interpretation is the only natural one.

Tlie synoptists have Jewish authority in their favour;^

and therefore the 14th of Nisan, on which the fourth

o-ospel makes Jesus to have been crucified, is not the

^ peynXr) t]fitpa.

- Philo, Vita Mosis, § 30 ; Josepluis, Autiq. book iii. c. x. 5, 6.
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proper legal day, but the 15th of the synoptists. This
necessitates the conclusion that the work was not written
by an eye-witness of all the transactions connected with
the death of Jesus.

The only way of evading the conclusion is that adopted
by Holtzinann and others, viz. to assume that the synop-

tic account is improbable in itself, and inconsistent with
the Talmud. But in order to introduce doubts into the

synoptic relation, it is necessary to take for granted a

formal or official trial of Jesus by the Sanhedrim, which
cannot be allowed, because the meeting did not take

place in the temple, but in the house of the high priest

(Mark xiv. 53, 54; Luke xxii. 54); and because the

sanhedrists were not already assembled at the high

priest's, waiting till the prisoner should be brought in,

as Matthew represents, but came along with those who
had apprehended Jesus, and with the prisoner himself,

into the house of the high priest, according to Mark's

statement.^ The whole process was hastily conducted

;

and Christ was condemned by Pilate, merely in conse-

quence of the high [)riest's counsel. The later rabbins

cannot be considered sufficient authority to set aside

the evangelists and their sources, because the latter were

so near the time, and must have known the circum-

stances better. The whole attempt to damage the synop-

tists, in order to save the credit of John on this point is

a failure,''^ as may be seen from Holtzmaini, who, with

the aid of so many critics, has not succeeded in making

the Johannine account override the other.

^

The difficulties of the question are somewhat lessened

by Mr. Sharpe, the learned and ingenious Egyptologist,

who thinks tliat the crucifixion took place two days

before the passover, on Thursday, and that the passover

^ airiiyayov tuv ''IqtTovv npui: rot' ap^apt'a Kui (rvi'tj))(ot'TUi uvru) (jm

IrftTou^ TrajTEf v'l afi'^uptir.

2 See Scholteii's Das Evang. nacli Jclianiics, § 23, p. 282, ei se(i.

3 In Bunsen's Dibclwcrk, uchtcr Band, p. 310, tt seq.
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was eaten on Saturday; wliich seems to us inconsistent

with Jewish practice and the gospels themselves. The
day of the crucifixion was Friday. He is right in fixing

the year a.d. 29, or u.c. 782, not as to the days of the

week.

Eusebius states that when the blessed Polycarp went
to Rome in the time of Anicetus, and they had a little

difference among themselves, they were soon reconciled.

' For neither could Anicetus persuade Polycarp not to

observe it [the fourteenth day of the passover], because

he had alwa3^s observed it with John, the disciple of our

Lord, and the rest of the apostles vnih whom he asso-

ciated; and neither did Polycarp persuade Anicetus to

observe, who said that he was bound to maintain the

practice of the presbyters before him. Which things

beiug so, they communed with each other; and in the

church Anicetus yielded to Polycarj), out of respect, no

doubt, to the office of consecrating ; and they separated

from each other in peace^ all the church being at peace,

both those who observed, and those who did not observe,

maintaining peace.' This was a friendly conference,

rather than a dispute between the bishops of Smyrna
and Rome, about a.d. 162.^

The difference of opinion between Polycarp and Ani-

cetus became an open dispute soon after. Melito bishop

of Sardis, wrote a work on the passover, whose com-

mencement is given by Eusebius thus :
' When Servilius

Paulus was proconsul of Asia, at which time Sagaris

suffered martyrdom, there was much discussion in Lao-

dicea respecting the passover which occurred at the

right time in those days,' &c.^ Clement of Alexandria

took occasion to write a book on the passover also, in

which he seems to have held a different view from that

of Melito, who was of the same opinion with the church

of Asia Minor generally. Much about the same time

' Hist. Eccles. v. 24. 2 ibid. iv. 26.
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(a.d. 170), Apollinaris bishop of Hierapolis, wrote on
the passover ; a few extracts of whose book have been
preserved in the ' Paschal Chronicle.'

' There are some who through ignorance quarrel about
these things, being affected in a way that should be par-

doned ; for ignorance ought not to be followed by accu-

sation, but it stands in need of instruction. And they

say that the Lord ate the sheep with his disciples on the

14th, and that he himself suffered on the great day of

unleavened bread ; and they relate that Matthew says

exactly as they have understood the matter to be;

whence their understanding of it does not harmonise

with the law ; and the gospels, according to them, seem
to differ.'

Another fragment of Apollinaris, in the same ' Chroni-

cle,' states :
' The 14th is the true passover of the Lord,

the great sacrifice, the Son of God in place of the lamb,

who, though bound himself, bound the strong one, and

who, being judge of the living and the dead, was judged

;

was delivered into the hands of sinners to be crucified;

he who was exalted upon horns of the unicorn ; whose

sacred side was pierced ; that poured forth from his side

two things which purify again, water and blood, word

and spirit, and who was buried on the day of the pass-

over, a stone having been put upon his sepulchre.'^

The controversv did not end with Melito of Sardis

and Apollinaris. Polycrates bishop of Ephesus (a.d.

190), addressed a letter to Victor of Rome, fragments

of which are preserved in Eusebius.

' We therefore observe the genuine da}-, neither add-

ing thereto nor. taking therefrom. For in Asia great

lights have fallen asleep, which shall rise again in the

day of the Lord's api)earing, in which he will come

with glory from heaven, and will raise up all the snints;

Philip, one of the twelve apostles, who sleeps in liiera-

1 Clu-on. Pascli. p. C, cd. Dinddi-r.
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polls, and his two aged virgin daughters. His other

daughter also, who having lived under the influence of

the Holy Ghost, now likewise rests in Ephesus. More-

over, John, who rested upon the bosom of our Lord,

who also was a priest, and bore the sacerdotal plate,

both a martyr and teacher. He is buried in Ephesus

;

also Polycarp of Smyrna, both bishop and martyr.

Thraseus also, bishop and martyr of Eumenia, who is

buried at Smyrna. Why should I mention Sagaris,

bishop and martyr, who rests at Laodicea? Moreover,

the blessed Papirius, and Melito, the eunuch, &c
All these observed the 14th day of the passover, accord-

ing to the gospel, deviating in no respect, but following

the rule of faith. Moreover, I Polycrates, who am the

least of all of you, according to the tradition of my rela-

tives, some of whom I have followed. For there were

seven of my relatives bishops, and I am the eighth ; and

my relatives always observed the day when the people

(the Jews) threw away the leaven. I therefore, brethren,

am now sixtv-iive years in the Lord, who havins^ con-

ferred with the brethren throug-hout the world, and

ha\'ing studied the whole of the sacred Scriptures, am
not at all alarmed at those things with which I am
threatened to be intimidated. For they who are greater

than I have said, " We ought to obey God rather than

men." '
^

The course of the dispute need not be followed farther.

It continued till the council of Nicaea, when it was set-

tled in favour of the Roman usage.

This passover-controversy turned upon the day to

which the memory of the last supper that Jesus ate

with his disciples should be attached. The Christians

of Asia Minor kept the paschal feast on the 14th of

Xisan, the same day in which Christ ate the lamb

according to the synoptic gospels. In this they appealed

1 H. E. V. 24.
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to apostolic tradition, and the example of John himself.

The fourth gospel is opposed to their view, for it puts
the crucifixion of Jesus on the 14th, so that his last

meal with the disciples must have been on the 13th.

The Roman church and most others, holding Jesus to

be the paschal lamb himself, maintained that he died

on the 14th, which they did not keep as a feast, but
allowed to drop, or transferred their memorial of the

Saviour to the day of his resurrection chiefly, i.e. to

Easter Sunday, which they celebrated as a yearly

Christian festival. This Sunday was not contemplated

by itself; the whole passover-week with its six davs

preceding the Sunday, constituted a festive cycle return-

ing amiually and culminating in it. Uniting the ideas

of a ci'iLcijixion- and i^esurrection-passover^ ^ but giving

decided preponderance to the latter, Easter Sunday, the

day of his resurrection became to the Romans an un-

varying memorial of redemption. Those who observed

the 14th of Nisan were called Quartodecimans. It is

important to remember, that they did not keep the day

as a memorial of Jesus's death, but of the last meal

he partook of with his disciples; the last act he per-

formed in their presence. If it be asked, Did they not

celebrate the memory of the crucifixion-day at all? we
answer. That their remembrance of tlic passion-time

was concentrated in the significance of one day, with its

accompanying feast and the meal which concluded its

observance.

It is equally strange tliat the Roman church did not

appeal to the fourth gospel, which is on their side ; as

that the Asiatics adduced the ai)0stle's practice for a

custom to which the gospel is adverse. And it is diffi-

cult to see how the Asiatic Christians could have been

unacquainted with John's practice. The gospel must

have been in existence a.d. 160 and earlier. We do
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not read that Anicetus appealed to it to show Polycarp

his error; the latter appealed to John's own practice

against the \dew taken in the gospel. Three suppo-

sitions are possible. 1st. That the Christians of Asia

Minor or the Quartodecimans did not know of the

gospel ; 2ndly. That knowing it, they did not acknow-

ledge it as John's ; or, 3rdly. That knowing it to be the

apostle's, they saw no discrepancy between it and the

practice they advocated. The second of these is the

most probable. It has been said indeed, that John him-

self considered the matter to be of little importance, and

conformed to a practice which he found already exist-

ing in Ephesus. The apostle knew that the last meal

which Jesus partook of with his disciples was on the

14th of Nisan, and that the crucifixion happened on the

15th. How then could he set forth in the gospel, that

Jesus himself being the paschal lamb suffered on the

14th? As long as the day was the point that regulated

the whole question, and the memory of the last supper

the thing to be perpetuated, the apostle could not but

keep the feast on the 14th. He would doubtless feel

with the Quartodecimans, whom Hippolytus represents

as saying, ' Christ celebrated the passover on that very

day (the 14th); I therefore must also do as the Lord

did.' That feeling and the practice to which it led was

Judaistic; while the 19th chapter of the fourth gospel

shows the writer's view to have been that the new reli-

gion was absolutely severed from the old. The apostle

Paul appears to have been the first who conceived of

Christ as the true Christian passover (1 Cor. v. 7), sa-

crificed for sinners ; and this great idea penetrated the

minds of the Gentile Christians, dissociating them from

the type, and attaching them to the substance. The view

of the fourth gospel is the same.

The contest between the two parties was not the con-

flict of one tradition with another, but tliat of a doctrinal

idea with a settled tradition. It turned upon the ob-
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servance or non-observance^ of the lAth day; the Quarto-
decimans or Jewisli-christians holding that the memory
of the last meal should be observed on the 14th, and
affirmmg it had been so from the beginning ; their op-

ponents, without denying the facts, maintaining that the

passion excluded the participation ; ^ that Christ being
the paschal lamb he must have died on the day the

lamb was slain; and therefore his last meal with the

disciples was not on that but the preceding day, the

13th of Nisan.

If the fourth gospel was ignored, as far as we know,
in the friendly del)ate between Polycarp and Anicetus,

it was not so by Apollinaris, who took an opposite view

to that of the Quartodecimans. Their opinion, he says,

makes the gospels apparently differ^^ i.e. the fourth

from the other three. He also intimates, that they inter-

preted Matthew's gospel as being on their side. Apolli-

naris himself, with the western Christians generally, com-

bining the typical lamb and its antitype, ignored the

paschal supper, making the 13th of Nisan correspond to

the Quartodeciman 14th, so far as it was a memorial of

Christ's last meal Avdth his disciples.

A passao^e similar to the tirst already 2:iven from

Apollinaris, is found in Hippolytus viii. 18, where the

Quartodecimans are referred to as certain pe7\so?is,'^ liti-

gious by nature, &c. The little word some^ in Apol-

linaris, and the corresponding .§(>me ^ in Hippolytus, have

been curiously applied by Steitz, serving to uphold

a fancied heretical or Ebionite Quartodeciman party.

How could a writer, it is asked, venture to call a whole

party some ? They must have formed, says Donaldson,

an utterly overwhelming majority in Asia Minor. l>ut

it is consistent with the usage of the word to take it

' T-qpeiv or ^/) Trjpsli'.

2 The nuOt'i)', the fayeh' : to ce Trurrxft (>t>i^ ajxtyEt', aX\' tTraiky, ;is

Hippolytus says; Chron. Pasch. p. 13, cd. Diiidorl'; or in Uippolylus's

works by Dehigardc, p. 92.

^ OTOiT/aCei)'. * ru'f'c. * i''""- '' '""'''-.
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otherwise tlian a mere expression of quantity. What-
ever party, large or small, is singled out for prominence

either in a good or bad sense, may be so designated.

Thus Eusebius speaking of the epistle to the Hebrews
being regarded as unapostolic by the Roman church,

says, that it was so ^ among some of the Bomans^^ though

the Church generally esteemed it so. The custom of the

Latins^^ as Jerome phrases it, is in the church historian,

' some of the Romans.' In like manner, the apostle

Paul styles his opponents, however numerous or con-

siderable, some^ (Gal. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. iv. 18; 2 Cor. iii. 1;

Rom. iii. 8). The Muratorian fragment applies 50 ??2e
^

in the same way about the reading of the Ajjocahjpse

of Peter in the churches. In short, the expression is a

most convenient one, wdien a writer washes to avoid

specilic mention of persons from whom he differs, be

they many or few. But in the time of Apollinaris the

Western and Alexandrian churches constituted an over-

whelming majority against the Quartodecimans.

The second fragment quoted from Apollinaris, shows

how he fully coincided Avith the view of the fourth

gospel, and took his stand upon that basis in combating

the Quartodecimans. Yet after his death, when Poly-

crates wrote (a.d. 190), the Christians of Asia Minor

appealed to John the apostle as one who observed

the 14th dav of Nisan according to the evangelical

historv.*" Is not the inference plain, either that these

Christians did not know of the fourth gospel, which

is unlikely; or that they did not look upon it as John's;

or that they did not perceive its discrepancy with their

own practice and with the synoptists? The last sup-

position is as improbable as the first; for controversy

sharpens men's wits, causing them to see what they might

otherwise overlook.

1 Eccles. Hist. vi. 20. ^ irapa 'Fioixnlivy -itrii'.

^ Coi:isiietudo Latiuorvim. * tiieq.

^ Quidam. ^ Kara to ivayyiXior.
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Let the thing kept by the Asiatics be clearly ob-

served. It was the 14th of Nisan. And in what did

the keeping consist? In the feast of the passover of

salvation, i.e. a communion commemorating Christ's last

paschal meal. This follows from Eusebias's statement

:

' The churches of all Asia, guided by a remoter tra-

dition, supposed that they ought to keep the 14th day
of the moon as the festival of the passover of salvation,

on which day the Jews were wont to kill the paschal

lamb.' ^ Thus the 14th of Nisan was observed as a feast

by the celebration of a supper in the evening.

The passage just quoted has been perverted to make
it say something else. After a new translation is offered,

in which, ' on the occasion of (or at the time of) the

Saviour's passover,' replaces ' for, or as the feast of the

passover of salvation,' it is alleged that the 14th day was
kept as a fast; the listing, not the communion on the

evening, being spoken of. We are thus brought to the

view of Neancler and Ewald, who make the whole ques-

tion turn upon the point, whether the fasting at Easter

should cease on the 14th of Nisan towards evening, or

on Sunday. The objections to this new interpretation

are, that the Greek Avord feast oy festival accompanying

passover becomes inappropriate, because it is applied to

the paschal period which was generally characterised

by fasting; whereas the word implies the reverse of a

fast. And if the 14th of Nisan were kept as a fast com-

memorating the death of Jesus, the Asiatics must have

celebrated his resurrection immediately, on the evening

of the same day, though knowing well that the event

did not happen till two days after. Theii* joy for the

resurrection began on the very day that their sorrow

for his death ceased. Indeed Ewald thinks that they

simplified the matter, by bringing the fasting and re-

^ TrjQ
'

A(t'iuq ('nruarjc «t irufwidai uir £'^" TvapulouEox: iipx^diorf'ixic, (T£/\//-

rr]Q Tifv TE(T(Taf>E(rKniltKaTr]v moi'TO Otly iiri T)~ir too rrnnqpiov ttuit^o toprt'ic

Trapa(pv\aTTEii', li' i] dvEii> to Trpoftarov 'lovBuloif: Trpotj-yojiiuero.—V. 23.
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joicing as near one another as possible. Sucli simplifi-

cation is unnatural, and could not have obtained from

the first, as the critic himself admits. The Asiatic

practice continued the same from the beginning, as all

the records show ; so that if they fasted at first on the

14th of Xisan, and did not cease to do so till Sunday

the day of Christ's resurrection, their practice was not

changed afterwards. In confessing that the putting of

fasting and feasting on the same day was the simplitica-

tion of another and earlier practice, the erroneousness of

the view is virtually acknowledged. Besides, the words

of Eusebius, ' to make an end of the fasts on this day,'

cannot be equivalent ' to keep the day as a fast,' else

' to make an end of the fasts,' is the same as ' to fast,'

which is absurd.

If confirmation of the correctness of our view were

needed, it might be given from Polycrates's words -in

Eusebius :
' These all kept the day of the 14th of the

passover, according to the gospel ; in no respect departing

from it, but following the rule of faith' (v. 24). If this

passage shows that the Asiatic church observed but one

day and that a day of fasting, as is dogmatically asserted,

what propriety belongs to the new version already

noticed, ' keep the 14th day of the month at the time

of the Saviour's passover ? ' To observe the 14th day

at the time of a passover which consisted of no more than

a day, is nonsensical. How can an author speak of keep-

ing a certain day as the last day of fasting, if a single

day only was appropriated to that act? The idea of

observing the 14th as a fast, is also discountenanced

by the terms ' these all kept the day, according to the

gospel' The gospel does not say that Christ and

his disciples observed it as a fast, but as the time of

eating the passover. The first three gospels give no

hint of its being other than a feast-day; and Origen's

lancruajTe is to the same effect, when he calls it Ebioni-

tism to infer from the fact, that because Jesus celebrated
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the passover in the Jewish ivaij, we as his imitators
should do the same. If it be urged that Ireuaeus's lan-

guage makes the controversy turn, 'not only on the
day to be observed, but also on the very form of the
fast,' we reply that its vagueness is removed by the
more definite explanations of others ; especially by the
fragments of Melito's work.

If these observations be just, the Asiatics cannot have
believed that Jesus died on the 14th of Nisan, agreeably
to John's gospel, but that he partook of his last meal with
the disciples on that day, and was put to death the next.

The true state of the case is, that the Asiatics, pre-

serving primitive tradition, paid chief attention to the

paschal meal, which they commemorated by a similar

one; whereas the Westerns, disregarding the 14th of

Nisan, celebrated the mystery of the resurrection on
Sunday. They differed not so much about the close of

a fast, as the keeping of a commemorative feast-day.

The main point was, not the day on which a fast should

close, but the observance of the day as characterised by
a paschal supper ; which necessarily involved the minor

consideration respecting the concluding day of the fast.

The Westerns, true to their conviction that Christ him-

self was the paschal lamb sacrificed on the 14tliof Nisan,

believed that no commemorative feast could be observed

on it, and disregarding the day as Jewish, fasted till

Sunday morning ; while the Jewish-christians, who held

that Jesus sufi'ered on the 15th of Nisan, kept a passover

feast on the 14th. The one acted in the spirit of a catholic,

the other, of a Jewish-christianity. The one followed

the earliest and Judaic practice; the other, a practice

developed out of the primitive by tliat libendising ten-

dency which converted the Ebionite type into one better

adapted to humanity at large.

It is remarkable that Neander' sliould attribute to

1 General History of the Christian Eeligion and Clmrch, vol. i. p. dOG.

Clark's edition.
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the Christians of Asia Minor what was the view of their

opponents, for the fragments of Apolhnaris clearly con-

tradict his supposition that the 14th of Jsisan ought to

be regarded as the day of Christ's passion.

The historian also misunderstands Polycrates's lan-

guage respecting his predecessors :
' all kept the day of

the 14th of the passover, according to the gospel.' The

meaning is plain, that the Christians of Asia Minor

celebrated the memory of the last meal which Jesus

held with his disciples, on the 14th of Nisan, when the

Jews removed leaven from their houses. When Poly-

crates says that all these (including John the apostle)

observed the fourteenth day of the passover according

to the gospel^ he means the gospel history in Matthew,

Mark, and Luke; for the history speaks nowhere else

of keeping the passover. The phrase does not include

John's, not only for the reason that Polycrates would

hardly Avrite of John keeping the passover according to

his own gospel, but because that gospel does not speak

of the time of keeping it. As far as it does, it implies

another day. When the writer also appeals to the all

lioly Scripture^ he evidently refers to the Old Testa-

ment as his voucher for the opinion that the paschal

lamb was slain on the fourteenth. It is incorrect to say

Avith Meyer, that no disagreement was noticed then be-

tween the gospels with respect to the day of Christ's

death, for we see already from Apollinaris that he

thought the Quartodeciman view made the gospels dif-

fer from each other- in regard to Jesus eating the sheep

w^ith his disciples on the fourteenth day, and conse-

quently in regard to the day of his death. It is equally

incorrect to assert that the synoptists were supposed at

that time to describe an anticipative passover, a day

earlier than the regular paschal supper was eaten; the

hyj^othesis is a modern one. The natural interpretation

of Polycrates's words is, that he and those before him

' irarFa ayta -/pcKp)). - arainui^ew
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in Asia Minor, who had been familiar with John and
others, appealed to the apostle's practice, in opposition
to the usage of the Roman and other churches who did
not observe the 14th of Nisan as the anniversary of
Christ's last supper; and the fact of their not appealing
to John's gospel implies that it was against them, or
that they did not acknowledge its authority, or that they
perceived its discrepancy with Matthew's. We learn

from Apollinaris that they appealed to Matthew;' if

they reckoned John's authentic and on their side, why
did they not appeal to it ?

When Meyer infers that Polycrates's testimony is in

harmony with the conclusion that the four gospels were
acknowledged to agree respecting the day of Christ's

death and the eating of the passover supper, he virtually

makes the contending parties quarrel about notbino-.

If all were united in relation to the fourteenth day
as that of Christ's crucifixion, what was the ground of

their controversy? A small Ebionite or Judaising part

of the Quartodecimans is made to appear for the pur-

pose of furnishing the occasion of dis]3ute. But the

reason for this invention of Weitzel's is apparent, though

Meyer and Ebrard have caught at it.

Bleek has also tried to account for the fact that

John might have kept the 14th day of Nisan, like the

Asiatic Christians generally, in perfect consistency with

his authorship of the fourth gos])el ; and De Wette

agrees with him. His solution of the question is, that

the dispute had no reference at first to a difi'ercnce of

days in which the memory of the suffering and resur-

rection of the Lord should be preserved; but that it

referred simply to the Asiatics celebrating something

on the 14th of Nisan which the Westerns did not

and thought they ought not to observe, else the oppo-

^ Cii]yiivvTai MlitOuIov oi/rw Xiynr.

VOL. II. 1^13
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sition bet\Yeen the parties would not have been charac-

terised simply as a Jceeping and not Jceeping] those ivho

kept and those who did not keep^ as it is in Irenaeus's

account of the conference between Polycarp and Ani-

cetus ; Polycrates expressing it more fully as a keeping

of tlte fourteenth day in the passover- (week).^

This is an erroneous view of the question. The object

of the Christian passover at first was not to commemorate
the sufferings and death of Jesus, but the last supper with

his disciples. The remembrance of this meal and the

Ijord's supper connected with it, was generally kept

in the Church ; but the difference was, that the one

party kept it in the form of the Jewish passover, the

other not. Hence it cannot be rightly affirmed that the

Westerns did not keep at all what the Asiatics kept. It

is also said by Bleek, that the observance of the four-

teenth day arose from the fact that the believing Jews
took part in the passover of their people. The church

at Jerusalem joined in the passover-celebration and in

the passover-supper at the legally appointed time, with-

out respect to the circumstance of the disciples par-

taking of the last supper with Jesus on that day or the

preceding evening. So it is said. But the first Chris-

tians did not celebrate the feast as Jews, but as Jewish-

christians. Whatever Jewish element or form their

passover-keeping may have had, it must have been of a

true Christian character. Their object was to keep a

memorial of the last supper of Jesus with his disciples,

which he had held in the form of the paschal supper

and on the legal day, in remembrance of what he had

done on that occasion. Hence this Christian passover

could be kept on no other day than the 14th of Nisan.

In consistency with his view of the Christians cele-

brating the passover as a Jewish festival along with the

Jews, Bleek afiirms that there was nothing peculiar in

' Ti]ptiv and /<>) n^pe'if, ol Ttjpouvret; and ol jii] rijpovi'rsc.

" Tijptif 7-//r ')ji.ifpui' Ti}t: TtaaapiCTKaif tKUTriQ tov iraa^a.
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the apostle John keeping the paschal feast while he abode
at Ephesus, as he had observed it before at Jerusalem
in the legal way, especially as Jewish-christians were the

majority in the church of Ephesus, just as the apostle

Paul himself would have done in similar circumstances.

This is a false view of the matter. The passover-suj^per

was not regarded by Jewish-christians as the bare pass-

over, but as the passover-supper identical with Jesus's

last supper. Plence the apostle John could observe it in

no other way, if he observed it along with the Asiatics,

than with the intent of its commemorating the last

supper. How could John, if he were the author of the

fourth gospel, take part in the celebration of a mere
Jewish festival? Did he not feel the importance of its

Christian element ? He must have done so as the writer

of the gospel, from the fact that he designates Jesus the

true paschal lamb.

As long as critics do not keep in view the fact tliat

the 14th day of Nisan is the guiding point to determine

the true state of the contending parties ; that the ob-

servance and non-observance^ of that day, not the keeping

of something as Bleek supposes, settled the question

between them, they will fail to understand it.

No reason exists for casting suspicion on the frag-

ments of Apollinaris, as Neander alleges, on the ground

that no such work is mentioned in the ancient lists of

the writings of Apollinaris, given by h^usebius, Jei'ome,

and Photius ; and that it would be singular if the

usao^e of the church in Asia Minor were not followed

in the district where he wrote. Eusebius, though he

mentions no treatise of ApoUinaris's on the passover,

speaks of several ivories of his preserved by many, and

only of such as had reached him. He could not describe

or speak of what he did not know. AVliat he says of

1 rr^iitly iind /u/ Tr]{)i~iy.

E E 2
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Apollinaris as the opponent of the Montanists, agrees

with his theological stand-point in the paschal contro-

versy. And the usage of the Asiatic church with re-

gard to Easter, need not necessarily have been universal

when the Phrygian bishop wrote. He, and probably

others, dissented from the opinion of the majority.

The observations of Dr. James Donaldson about the

ApoUinarian fragments are nugatory. A -^v^riter who
can say ' it may be doubted whether it was a practical

controversy at all. It seems more of the nature of a

discussion ; it was a wrangling, at the bottom of which

was ignorance, not difference of practice,'^ misunder-

stands it. From the first appearance of the dispute

under Anicetus, till its climax in the days of Victor,

there was an inter^'al of nearly half a century. Each

time it broke out the symptoms and language used are

the same ; so that it is scarcely possible not to recognise

its identity and continuity. The duration of the dispute

shows that it was not unimportant. Indeed it arose out

of the Christian consciousness of the time, and was re-

garded as momentous. It gave rise to many protests

and remonstrances, to synods and controversial writings.

It elicited the impressive appeal of Polycrates, and the

severities of Yictor. And however Irenaeus, in the

interests of catholic unity, might deprecate Victor's

extreme coercive measures, the long-protracted contro-

versy and the whole documentary evidence on the sub-

ject show that the parties thought it important. The

Anti-Quartodecimans felt that if Jesus were not crucified

at the exact time, there would be a discrepancy between

type and fulfilment, and Christianity would be a depen-

dent offshoot of Judaism. But if, dying on the very

day of the legitimate sacrifice, he was the true pass-

over, he had for ever abolished the Jewish passover

in his own person; substance had displaced shadow;

1 History of Christian Literature and Doctrine, vol. iii. p. 215.
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the accomplishment, the type; and Apollinaris could
properly reprove the Asiatic communities for their

deficiency in that 'knowledge' or insight into the ori-

ginal interest and meaning of Judaic symbolism revealed
in Christianity, in which, as explained by Barnabas, the
essence of Christian speculation consisted. The typical

signification of Judaism being fulfilled, as sho^ra in the

19th chapter of John, the new rehgion stood absolutely

independent of the old. It was therefore no longer need-
ful to observe the fourteenth day of the passover. The
Eastern observance was entirely annulled, being super-

seded by a difi'erent calculation of days, unaffected by
Judaical custom, and based on the weekly anniversary

of Easter Sunday.

It is unnecessary for our present purpose to enter on
a discussion of the views propounded by Weitzel and

Steitz. Hilgenfeld has shown their untenableness, with

sufficient force. ^ Presenting a plausible handle to apo-

logists, they have been gladly accepted by some inter-

preters ; but it is only necessary to look at the early

notices of the paschal controversy to ensure the rejection

of distorted inferences drawn from them. The assump-

tion of a twofold Quartodecimanism, one heretical, is as

gratuitous as that which represents the Quartodcciman

festival as a commemoration of Christ's death. In the

latter case, the sole difference between the churches would

be a mere matter of discipline and ritual, a varying limit

of fasting and feasting, one party observing the memory
of the crucifixion on the 14th of Nisan, the other, tlie

resurrection on Easter Sunday. The fragments of Ilip-

polytus and Apollinaris distinctly state that the sul)ject

of Quartodeciman commemoration was not the death

of Christ. Hence the discrepancy between tlie (Quarto-

deciman custom and the fourth gospel remains, the

apostle John having followed the former.

• Der Pascluistreit dcr ;ilten Kirclic, 1800.
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(?/). The Alogi, a small party in the church of Asia

Minor, rejected John's writings, i.e. the gospel and

Apocalypse, assigning them to Cerinthus. The reasons

for this, as far as we can gather them from Epiphanius

were, that the gospel does not agree with the synoptists

in several instances. The party seem to have felt the

critical difficulties mherent in a comparison of the fourth

with the other three. But they spoke of no external

evidence against the Johannine authorship ; nor did they

appeal to historical tradition in favour of the gospel's

jiosteriority to the apostle. They adduced internal

objections to its authenticity, alleging that both it and

the Apocalypse ' were not worthy of being in the

church,' i.e. that they were not proper ecclesiastical or

canonical writings. In assigning them to Cerinthus,

they showed little sagacity. Their opposition must

have been mainly doctrinal. Seehig the use made of

them by the Montanists, they sought a plausible reason

for their rejection; and soon perceived internal contra-

dictions between them and the other gospels. The fact

that they rejected the fourth gospel tells little against

it, because it was prompted by a dogmatic bias. It

would be valid, had they produced historical testimony

against the apostolic authorship.

(z). Another fact bears on the question. In the early

Christian age it was believed that Christ's ministry

lasted a year only. This opinion is in the Clementine

homilies (xvii. 19). It kept its ground even after the

fourth gospel was recognised as apostolic, showing its

high and rooted antiquity. Clement of Alexandria had

it. So had Origen, who says that the ministry lasted

a year and some months. Tertullian had the same

belief, for he speaks of Christ suffering when he was

thirty years of age. Julius Africanus and Lactan-

tius thought so too. If the fourth gospel were early

received as John's, it is difficult to conceive how tliis

view could have taken such a firm hold of Christian
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antiquity ; for the work presents insuperable obstacles

to it, by naming three passovers and perhaps intimating

a fourth. The fact is adverse to the early diiFusion and
apostolic origin of the gospel. That Clement, Origen,

and others holdhig the one year's ministry and yet

accepting John's gospel as authentic, justifies the idea

of earlier writers doing the same—equally accepting all

the four as if they could be harmonised on the point

—

is inconsequential, because the element of time constitutes

an important distinction. The acceptance of the one
year's ministry and of the apostolic origin of the fourth

gospel in Origen's time is very diiferent from their accep-

tance, in the year a.d. 1 50. When Clement and Origen

flourished, the Johannine origin of the gospel was so

firmly established that it would have been vain to re-

ject it because of its disagreement with the one year's

ministry. The fact that they believed both, showed the

deep root which the latter had taken at an early period.

That much earlier writers did so is doubtful. Where is

the proof of it? The one year's ministry was an early

opmion founded on the first three gospels ; was the au-

thenticity of the fourth gospel believed in as early, and

considered to be consistent with it? It was not.^

{aa). The series of testimonies need not be followed

farther by mentioning the Peshito, which translation

belongs to the first part of the third century, because

it uses the Curetonian Syriac of the gospels, made

at the close of the second century. The old Latin

version of northern Africa and used by TertuUian,

in whose time it was current (a.d. 190), cannot be put

earlier than 170, and may be 180. Hence Tischendorf

is incorrect in saying that, ' soon after and even about

1 Mr. Browne, in Lis ' Ordo Saeculoruin,' is tlie ablest nplioUk-r of

the one year's ministry in modern times, lint the point is too uncertain

to admit of even a i)rol)able sohition on the ground ol" </<c /o(/r canonical

gospels. The synoptists apart from John present data, bringing it to

about a year.
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the middle of the second century, the four gospels had

been translated together into Latin as well as Syriac'

It is impossible to show that the four were current as

early as a.d. 150, much less that they were translated at

that time, or even ten years later. Can it be done by
appealing to vague expressions, such as ' the elders,'

whom Papias took for his authorities ? Not till we know
what they were, when they lived, and the credit due to

their supposed statement. When therefore an important

testimony for the existence of the fourth gos^^el at the

end of the apostohc period is founded on a passage in

Irenaeus, ' And on this account they (the elders) say

the Lord gave expression to the statement,' ' In my
Father's house are many mansions' (John xiv. 2),^ it is

precarious to infer with Tischendorf,^ either that Irenaeus

derived his account of the presbyters from Papias's

work, or that the authority of the elders carries us back

to the termination of the apostolic time. The word

elders is sometimes defined by 'disciples of the apostles,'

sometimes by 'who saw elohn the disciple of the Lord.'^

Is it not evident that Irenaeus employed it loosely, with-

out an exact idea of the persons he meant?

Irenaeus (a.d. 190) accepted the authenticity of the

gospel. The testimony of this father is thought to be

weighty, because of his relation to the church of Asia

Minor in the early part of his life, and to Polycarp. It

should be noticed, however, that he does not appeal to

Polycarp as a voucher for the Johannine authorship of

the gospel ; nor to any disciple of John. He appeals to

them for traditions about the person of Christ, for apo-

cryphal sayings of Christ which they preserved, for the

meaning of a passage in the Apocalypse (v. 36); but

the gospel is not mentioned. The relation of Irenaeus

to Polycarp and the church of Asia Minor does not seem

^ Adv. Haeres. v. 36.

2 Wann wurden die Evangelieu u. s. w., pp. 119, 120, 4th ed.
'' Comp. Irenaeus iii. 3G, 1.
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to have been intimate. He was only a boy when he
listened to Polycarp's sayings relative to Christ, which
were taken from apostolic tradition. If he had not
arrived at man's age before he left Asia Minor, as is

highly probable, the intimacy between them did not
prevent Irenaeus's acceptance of the fourth gospel as

apostolic, though unattested by Polycarp, John's dis-

ciple. The youthful curiosity of the boy had been
excited and gratified by the old man's recitals. But
the substance of these recitals could not be correctly
retained, even if true as reported, in the memory of a
man not distinguished for mental power or sound judg-
ment. Indeed we know that Irenaeus did commit mis-
takes about John's writings, either from the confusion

of his youthful recollections or other causes. Thus he
appeals to the testimony of the elders in Asia Minor as

well as to John's gospel (viii. 56), to show that Jesus
was between 40 and 50 years of age when he entered

on his public ministry.^ Irenaeus also relates a fabulous

saying of Christ respecting the vines in Paradise, for

which he expressly appeals both to the tradition of tlie

elders who heard it from John, and to Papias's written

testimony.^ He says nothing about the origin of the

gospel so definite as his attestation of improbable things.

He confounded his own notions and inferences with flicts.

His traditional accounts are insecure. Even where

he mentions his witnesses, he is far from rehable. How
then can we confide in him, wlien the witnesses are not

given ?

Since Apollinaris testifies to the gospel's existence

in his time, while Theophilus of Antioch refers it to

John, it must have come into general use a.d. 175-1^0.

But it was written before that time, for Tatiaii's Apology

shows that it existed between a.d. 165 and 175. fhistin

Martyr was unacquainted with it, and so was l^lpias.

• Adv. Haeres. ii. 22, 4. 2 Hjij. y. 33^ 3.
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Polycarp does not use it (a.d. 147-167). Hence wft

date it about a.d. 150; not much earlier because of

Justin Martyr's and other testimonies. Keim's date,

A.D. 110-117 under Trajan, makes it exceedingly dif-

cult to disprove Johannine authorship.^ There was
a general disposition to assign it to the apostle, except

among the Quartodecimans in Asia Minor, whose testi-

mony is clear by implication against its Johannine origin.

And they were in a better position to know the truth

than the Clu-istians elsewhere, because John laboured

and died at Ephesus. It was easy for the Anti-Quarto-

decimans to appeal to the fourth gospel in their favour,

in opposition to the tradition relied upon by their Juda-

ising brethren
;
yet there is no trace of their doing so.

Hence neither party believed in its authenticity, as far

as they were acquainted with the work.

2. Internal evidence.

The earliest proof of the gospel's authenticity is found

by some in the 21st chapter, which is an appendix by
another hand. There would be weight in this if we
knew when or by whom the chapter was written. It is

remarkable that Irenaeus never uses it. Thouorh he

speaks of the long life of John, lasting till the time of

Trajan, he does not appear to have been acquainted

with the saying about the apostle's continuance till the

return of Christ. He attached great importance to the

authenticity of the gospel, but does not speak of the

testimony in favour of it found in xxi. 24, 25. When
he mentions the circle of John's disciples and the tra-

ditions current in it, he never alludes to the oldest

traditions in the present chapter. It is also evident

that he was ignorant of the third manifestation of Jesus

recorded in the appendix, for he speaks of those in the

20th chapter only. These circumstances deprive the

supposed testimony of the 21st chapter to the Johannine

• Geschiclite Jesu von Nazara, vol. i. p. 146.
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authorship of the gospel of all weight. As long as we
can tell nothing of its date, it cannot be accepted as a
valid witness. An anonymous individual cannot attest

what is itself anonymous, though he appears to separate

himself from the author of the book itself by the use of
' we know ' in the twenty-fourth verse, where the plural

may perhaps refer to a plurality of persons.

Apart from the appendix, the gospel itself indicates

that a Palestinian Jew did not write it.

{a). In the Old Testament the creation of the world
out of nothing is enunciated; in the fourth evangehst
the formation of all things out of existing materials by
the Word. Two ages^ or dispensations are there; here,

two worlds f there a Hades; here, heaven; there judg-

ment on the other side of the grave ; here, eternal life

and judgment even upon earth. The Messiah is a shoot

of David's, according to Palestinian theology; here he

is the only-begotten of the Father; not the King of

Israel but the King of truth ; the Son of man who be-

longs to humanity, not to Israel merely.

In conformity with the universalist stand-point of tlic

evangelist, his terminology is separate from the Jewish-

palestinian ;
^ and savours of Greek gnosis, the Alexan-

drian Book of Wisdom, and Philo.^

{h). Geographical and other difficulties show an un-

apostolic writer.

In i. 28, a Bethany at Jordan in Peraea is spoken of,

which probably had no existence. The topographical

mistake points to some other than a I'alestinian. We
assume that Bethany^ not Bethabara, is the true reading,

^ alwVEQ. ^ KillT^Ol.

^ Such terms as avayii'v-qaiQ, naXiyyivetrla, citijt' ovrof and aiuiy

fiiXXwv, ^SrjQ, yterra, Kudfitrdai Ik Ii£l,iu)P SvJ'a/^ifwc, vlui Otov, K\rii)oi'o-

Htli' TTjy yijy, ( iKdiovrrdai, &c.
* \6y<)<:, 1] a\r]Otln, // ^w//, ro (fnor, if aKOTHt, »'/ iTnpui;\t]ro(:, !> fwro-

ytt'i'ic, i'^epxefrOai Lk tov Otoij, KaTaj^aivEiv tK tov ou^kd'oi;, th iirovpayia,

Oewpelv, dedrrdai, Itpav spiritually, avbAkv yeyt'r]0)'iiiti, (WijOiimj Jcsigiia-

tiiig what belougs to the wurld above, yo-wirttu' applied to supeniatural

truth, &c.
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as Origen attests; with the approval of Lachmann and
Tischenclorf. It is impossible to understand the Bethany-

near Jerusalem, since the writer was acquainted Avith

that locality. The place was east of the Jordan. The
existence of two Bethanys is improbable.

ix. 7, ' Go wash in the pool of Siloam (which is by
interpretation, sent'). Here the evangelist interprets

the name of the pool of Siloam by the Greek ^ sent^ an

incorrect explanation ; for the noun means an efflux of
water^ a fountain or spring. One sent would be dif-

ferently expressed in Hebrew. It is unworthy of an
apostle to suppose that the pool had received its name
because the Messiah was to send a blind man to it

at some future time. A providential and prospective

arrangement of this sort is a trivial point which an eye-

witness would hardly conceive of or record.- An et}^-

mologising remark, at once trifling and incorrect, betrays

a distant Gentile writer.

In viii. 31, &c., the Jews that believed on Jesus say

that they were never in bondage to any man, and seek

to kill him. Surely their pride and self-conceit could

not have bhnded them so far as to make them forget

the Roman j^oke. That the construction which takes

the subject of the verb answered (verse 33) to be the

believing Jews is the grammatical one, even Olshausen

admits.^ It is less natural to suppose that the writer

passes imperceptibly from believing Jews to otliers of an

opposite character, and negligently omits to mark the

change by putting the usual term the Jews.

In v. 18 we read, that the Jews sought to kill Jesus

because he said that ' God was his Father, mahing him-

self equal with God.^ The people could not draw that

conclusion from his Messianic claim; and therefore it

(n7E(TTa\f.iivoc.
,

^ Hitzig takes n?iy as a participle with a papgive meaning, sent
;

but it is only a noun, as is shown by a few MSS. and the Targums,
who -write it H'^''tf after the form of a class of nouns.

^ Biblischer Commentar, zweyter Band, p. 21G.
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proceeds from a writer attributing more than a Mes-
sianic sense to the title—a metaphysical and later idea
equivalent to that of Loo-os.

In xii. 32-34, the multitude in Jerusalem take occa-
sion from the words of Jesus, ' And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth,' &c., to attribute to him the phrase So?i

of mmi which he did not employ. Probably the Jews
refer to a former conversation (iii. 14), but one which
they did not hear, that held with Nicodemus. The evan-
gelist has put an unsuitable phrase into their mouth. It
is hazardous to pronounce xii. 33 an interpolation by a
later hand, as Scholten does.

In vi. 36 Jesus addressmg the Jews in the synao-oo-ue

at Capernaum speaks thus, ' But / said unto you that^ye
also have seen me and believe not.' Where do we find

him so addressing them? The only probable allusion is

to V. 37-44, though both language and scene are dif-

ferent there, for the place was Jerusalem. There is

an inaccuracy in the passage, betraying a writer either

recording traditional sayings very freely, or composino-

them himself.

In i. 42 Simon is called the 'son of John,' according

to the true reading, not the ' son of Jonas.' Did the

writer suppose the two names Jonas and John to be

synonymous? So it would seem.

The fact that Annas is termed the high priest, while

Caiaphas is repeatedly called such at the same time

(John xi. 49; xviii. 13, 19, 23, 24), is scarcely com-

patible with the authorship of a Palestinian Jew. That

two high priests could have existed at once is contrary

to history ; and we know that Caiaphas was high priest

throughout the procuratorship of Pilate. It seems likely

that the evangelist thought of the two performing the

functions of the office altcirnately every year, from the

expression that same year added to Caiaphas's name in

xviii. 13. The hearing before Caiaphas, which appears

to be historically correct, is omitted by the fourth evan-
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gelist, and that before Annas, which is unliistorical, sub-

stituted in its place.

Evasions of this difficulty betray the weakness of

gospel harmonists. It is said that Annas still retained his

title of office after he had been deposed. If so, why did

not Ishmael, Eleazar, and Simon, who were high priests

after Annas and before Caiaphas, bear the title still? It

was not a preliminary inquiry held before Annas, pre-

paratory to a public and formal investigation. The in-

terrogation bespeaks a high functionary, not merely a

man of considerable distinction. The verb sent in the

24th verse ^ (chap, xviii.) should not be translated had

sent; and the particle therefore'^ properly belongs to the

text. The plain meaning of the evangelist is, that there

was but one hearing before Annas ; the meaning of the

synoptists, that there was but one before Caiaphas. It

is very probable, as Scholten supposes, that the words

of Luke iii. 2, where Annas and Caiaphas are spoken of

together and the epithet high priest indistinctly applied

to both, gave occasion to the mistake. Assuming the

fact of a hearino: before Annas alone, the evanp-elist had

no need to change the dialogue, which he must other-

wise have done, conformably to his purpose of avoiding

everything favourable to the belief that Jesus pro-

claimed himself the Jewish Messiah. His christology

did not suit the public avowal of Jesus being King of

the Jews.

In ii. 21, an explanation of the words ' Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will raise it up,' is subjoined,

which is altogether improbable. Christ did not refer to

his body, and even if he did, he must have pointed to

it; whereas the apostles were first led to the apprehen-

sion of the words by his resurrection. Nor would there

have been any propriety in symbolically alluding to his

own body to justify the act of cleansing the temjile.

^ aTTt'oTfiXf )'. ^ oin'.
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The unsuitableness of the evangeUst's gloss is hesitii-

tingly admitted by Neander. Scholten's attempt to re-

move the verse in question and its immediate successor

from the writer to a later interpolator, is arbitrary.

^

(c). Traditional reminiscences are sometimes inserted

in improper places. Thus we read in iv. 43-45 :
' Now

after two days he departed thence and went into Gahlee

;

for Jesus himself testified that a prophet hath no honour
in his own country. Then when he was come into

Galilee the Galileans received him, having seen all the
things that he did at Jerusalem,' &c.

The evangelist, knowing the proverbial treatment of

a prophet in his own country, appKes it to Galilee in

general. Being ignorant of any special occasion on which
Jesus came into collision with the Nazarenes, he put the

remark where the mere mention of Galilee suggested

i(", without considering or caring for the incongruity of

the place. The particle for'^ naturally relates to the

preceding context, not to the subsequent verse as Tholuck

takes it.^

Another example of the same kind is in xiii. 20

:

' Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that receiveth whom-
soever I send receiveth me ; and he that receiveth me,

receiveth him that sent me.' Here there is no proper

connection between the words spoken and the context.

The sixteenth verse suggested by the law of association

the kindred saying in this place, and its natural posi-

tion would be there ; but it has been delayed till the

twentieth verse. How such improper location origi-

nated, it is difficult to perceive. Did a few fragments

only of the discourse reach the evangelist traditionally;

or is the collocation accidental rather tlian designed?

Perhaps the latter.

A third instance is found in xiv. 31 : 'But that the

1 Das Leben Jcsu Christi, pp. 283, 284, 4th ed.

^ Duri Eviumclium iiucli JoIkuiucs, p. 04.
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world may know that I love the Father; and as the

Father gave me commandment, even so I do. Arise, let

us go hence.' The position of the last clause is puzzling

at first sight, because the summons to depart does not

take effect; the discourse is continued as if no such

command had been uttered ; and the speaker does not

take his departure till a considerable time after. A
little attention, however, will show that the expression

stands here designedly. It is taken from Matthew and

Mark, Avhere we read, 'Rise, let us be gomg; behold he is

at hand that doth betray me.' The evangelist was unwill-

ing to lose words in harmony with his endeavour to set

forth the voluntary nature of the sufferings which Jesus

underwent. The natural place for them would have

been at the end of the valedictory discourses, in which

case they would have been an exhortation to leave the

city and go to the mount of Olives. But the writer in-

tended to record there a prayer of Jesus to his heavenly

Father, the impression of which would have been weak-

ened by an exhortation to the disciples at the end.

Hence the words in question had to be put earher, at

the point where Jesus represents his impending suffer-

ings as an assault of the prince of the world. When
he is going to meet the devil, such cheerful expressions

are pertinent ; though the disadvantage of the insertion

appears when the valedictory discourses are continued

as if the ' Arise, and let us go hence ' had not been

spoken. In the synoptic account, the words belong

to the scene in Gethsemane—a scene inconsistent with

the character of the fourth gospel. Soul conflicts had

too much of the human to suit a gospel which describes

the eternal Word. The omission of that scene, coupled

with the wish to retain the words before us, occasioned

the present collocation,^

((i). The way in which the Jews are spoken of is

' See Strauss's. Das Leben Jesu, pp. 554, 555, ed. 1SG4.
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vague, and indicates a relation foreign to that people.
The writer seems to occupy a position distant from their

religion and customs. Thus we find the expressions,
' after the manner of the purifying of the Jews

;

' the

Jews' passover was at hand ;

'
' there was a feast of the

Jews ;
'

' the passover, a feast of the Jews, was nigh ;

'

' the Jews' feast of tabernacles ;

'
' as the manner of the

Jews is to bury ' (ii. 6, 13 ; v. i. ; vi. 4 ; vii. 2 ; xix. 40).
This external relation to Judaism assumes even the

form of hostility. Christianity, though prefigured in

the prophetic and typical parts of the Old Testament,

is altogether new, presenting no organic connection with

Judaism. The Jews are ' the children of the devil,'

who do not hear the voice of the Father and the Son

;

and the evangelist expresses no hope or benevolent as-

piration for their ultimate conversion, as Paul does.

They are never termed the ' j)eople of God,' but ' the

nation,' ^ a term which they applied to the heathen.

Thus an anti-judaic feeling is ill-concealed in the gospel

;

the honourable appellation of Jew being equivalent to

' enemy of Christ.' The writer's sympathies are more

favourable to heathens and to Pilate himself, than to the

Jewish people. All this indicates a Gentile-christian,

whose birth and education estranged him from the

privileged people.

In the synoptists, the Galileans are the warm adhe-

rents and friends of Jesus of Nazareth. The writer of

the fourth gospel classes them under the general appel-

lation Jews. In the former, Jesus applies to Nazareth

the principle that a prophet has no honour in his oAvn

place; in the latter, it is applied to the Galileans in

general. That the Galileans are undeservedly blamed

appears from the statement that they are said to be-

lieve in Jesus because they saw what he did at Jt-ru-

salem (iv. 45), and to seek him not on account of seeing

• TO tOl'OC.

VOL. II. r i'
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his mii'acles, but because they ate of the loaves and

were filled (vi. 26). The latter trait puts them lower

than the ordinary Jews, who believed in him on account

of what they witnessed outwardly. Such dehneation

of Jews and Galileans together hardly suits a Pales-

tinian Jew, much less an apostle.

(^). The character of the apostle John, as far as the

New Testament and Church history reveal it, is incon-

sistent with the genius of the fourth gospel. In the

epistle to the Galatians (ii. 7-12), he is mentioned along

with Peter and James, as ignorant of any apostolic com-

mission to preach the gospel to Gentiles. He appears

there as a Jewish-christian man entertaining a narrow

view of the relation of heathenism to Christianity.

Hence he could not have introduced into his gospel a

passage like that in xii. 20, where Hellenists express a

desire to be instructed by Jesus. Tliis is corroborated

by the Apocalypse, whose tone is more Jewish than

that of any other book in the New Testament. In that

work, the apostle is still attached to Judaism in a cer-

tain sense. The name Jew is there a title of honour,

instead of being an equivalent to 'enemy of Christ.'

Christianity itself is true Judaism. The Christian

Church is a continuation of Israel, symbolised by the

woman having on her head a crown of twelve stars.

In the general destruction of the nation, the tenth part

only of Jerusalem is said to fall ; the temple, altar, and

worshippers being spared. Among all the people in the

kingdom of heaven, Israel has still a certain pre-emi-

nence. The new Jerusalem has twelve gates guarded

by twelve angels, uj^on which the names of the twelve

tribes are written. The writer expects not only a new
Jerusalem, but a new temple ; he foretells the immediate

return of Christ, the approaching resurrection of the

dead, first of the righteous, for a thousand years; and

then of all men, for linal judgment. How opposite is

this to the gospel, where no personal reign of Christ is
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indicated! Instead of the judgment over which he
presides, we have the judgment which his words pro-
nounce on all that reject them, a judgment commencing
in this life and wholly spiritual. The commg of Jesu^,
instead of being future, is his spiritual presence, the
continuance of that eternal hfe which he communi-
cates to believers. Thus Christian thought reflected in

the gospel, is entirely emancipated from the earlier

Jewish doctrine of the second advent, which appears not
only in the Apocalypse but in Paul's epistles.

'

Jewish-
christian eschatology is spiritualised by the evangelist,

which agrees with the ideas expressed by Jesus himself
in the parables of the leaven hid in meal, and of the
sower—parables that must be taken as a criterion, with
other statements, to determine the authenticity of many
expressions put by the synoptists into the mouth of Jesus
respecting his future visible appearance in the clouds

of heaven to set up a kingdom. That such Jewish-

christian ideas are incorrectly attributed to him by later

tradition, we do not doubt. Unless his views were
materially altered towards the end of his life—a sup-

position utterly incredible—such conceptions of himself

as that he should come again personally after death to

set up a visible kingdom on earth, must be ascribed to

unauthentic ti'adition. The fourth evangelist reflects

the spirit of the historical Christ, not in the mystical

forms peculiar to his modes of thouglit, but in essence.

The second coming is spiritual. Christ lives for ever in

his people.

The \dew of Christ's person is also different in tlic

Apocalypse. It is true that he is called the ' Word of

God ' in xix. 1 3, but merely because the Messiah pro-

claims the Word of God, not in the sense of the Word
made flesh. The Apocalyptic Christ is not God, but is

clearly distinguished from Him: 'his God' (iii. 12).

Though termed ' the beginning of the creation of God,'

F y 2
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as in Coloss. i. 15, he is still a descendant of Da^dd

(v. 5). It is incorrect to say that he declares himself

' the Alpha and Omega, the first and last, the beginning

and the end;' this language is the Father's (i. 8, 11;

xxii. 13).

We learn from Pol3^crates bishop of Ephesus, that

John was accustomed to wear the priestly mitre, imply-

ing that he was not emancipated from Jewish observ-

ances even in his old age. In using this language

it is utterly improbable that Polycrates mistook meta-

phor for matter of fact. Nor can the significance of

the fact be explained away by means of the apostle's

own language in the Apocalypse, where stress is laid on

the priesthood of believers. That high prerogative would

scarcely be expressed by John himself outwardly in the

form of a high priest's mitre with a metal plate. And
it is a mistake to suppose, that the special privileges of

the ]ii(jh priest are bestowed on the victorious Christian

in Rev. ii. 17; the 'white stone' having no relation to

the Urim and Thummim, as Ziillig incorrectly imagines.

The expressions applied by Polycrates to the old apostle

at Ephesus are plain enough ; and are resolved into

Hebrew imagery only by apologists, to whom they are

an unwelcome evidence of a fact inconsistent with his

writing the fourth gospel.

(/"). The author of the gospel indicates that he was

not an eye-witness of the sufferings of Jesus in xix. 35 :

' And he that saw it bare record, and his record is true

;

and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye might be-

lieve.' Here the pronoun he^^ introduced before the

verb ' knoweth ' marks a person different from the eye-

witness and testimony-bearer spoken of at the beginning

of the verse, who may have been the apostle John, or

])erhaps was so intended by the writer. The identi-

fication of the icriter'^ with the eye-witness^ is neither
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logically nor grammatically right in the verse, unless
the words were ' he that saw bears record,^ i.e. bears
witness now in the act of writing. The past tense hare
record points to an author who has already got the testi-

mony of an eye-witness, and refers to him as a credible

person. ' His witness is true ' are the words of an
author appealing to an eye-witness—of one who is him-
self convinced, and wishes to assure his readers that the

statement of his voucher is trustworthy. Hence Steitz's

attempt to show that he^^ must be identical with the

eye-witness is nugatory, as Buttmann ^ and Hilgenfeld ^

prove. The pronoun in question may coincide with the

subject of the verb saw^ but the context here indicates

the reverse. Appeal to John ix. 35-37, where the same
pronoun is used, decides nothing against the identity in

this place. Ewald himself admits^ that the author of
the gospel (i.e. John, as he supposes) is alluded to by the

younger friend that wrote from his dictation, and thus

that he is not equivalent to an emphatic /—a candid

concession, whatever be thought of the assistant wlio

is conjured up to save the apostle himself the trouble

of writing and to explain other phenomena which are

difficult on the supposition that John wrote the book

as it is.

(g). The mode in which the writer refers to Hhe dis-

ciple whom Jesus loved,' ' the disciple,' &c., meaning the

apostle John, hardly agrees with the fact of their iden-

tity. Whence this mysterious, indirect way of pointing

to John? Did it arise from modesty? We cannot think

so, both because such modesty does not harmonise with

John's known character (^latt. xx. 21 ; Mark iii. 17),

and because the apostle speaks differently in the Ajjoca-

' ^laprvpil. ^ ke'ii'oc.

3 Studien unci Kritikcn, LSiO, p. 505, et se(j., and Ililgenfcld's Zo.'it-

schrift for 1802, p. 204, et scq.

* Zeitschrift for 18G1, p. 313, et seq., and Der Kanou uud die Kritik

des Neuen Testaments, p. 230, note 1.

^ Jahrblicher, x. d. 230,
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lypse. The very veil wliich is dra-\\Ti over the person

of the disciple is an effectual method of directing atten-

tion to him. And surely the best way of awakening

in the readers that entire faith which is connected with

eternal life was to point out the apostle as author.

' These are written that ye might believe that Jesus

is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye

might have life through his name.' Nothing was better

fitted to induce this belief than a statement that the

beloved disciple was the writer; the apostle whom Jesus

loved.

No argument for an eye-witness's authorship can be

built on the expression ' we beheld his glory' in the

prologue, because the writer speaks from the stand-

j:)oint of a general Christian intuition, as is evident from

the phrases ' as many as received him,' ' of his fulness

have all we received.'

(h). The discourses of Jesus recorded in the gospel

present a remarkable contrast to those jDut into his

mouth by the synoptists, both in matter and form, being

similar to the writer's own sentiments. We seem to

hear the evangelist more than Jesus in them. The views

and feelings of the author have moulded them into free

compositions of his own. Thus the discourse with Nico-

demus evidences its want of historical reality, especially

after the sixteenth verse, where many commentators

think there is an insensible transition to the wa-iter's

own lanouage. But the conversation does not break off

at the fifteenth verse ; nor is the following part so much
an explanation of what precedes as a continuation. The

evangelist's terminology is distinctly seen in the phrases

only-begotten So7i, and loved darkness rather than light.

His manner appears even in the dialogue, especially the

fourteenth verse, where the necessity of Jesus's death is

communicated to Nicodemus obscurely, whereas much
clearer intimations were misapprehended by the disciples

themselves ; a fact wliich makes such language impro-
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bable in the mouth of Jesus to a ruler of the Jews. The
reflective tone and universal purport of the death of
Christ are scarcely consistent with the beginning of his

ministry, or adapted to the mental state of Nicodemus.
And how could the evangelist have got a knowledge of

the exact words that passed between the speakers in a

private conference by night?

In like manner the Avriter himself is perceptible in the

matter and manner of the Baptist's sayings: i. 16, &c.

;

iii. 31-36. With Origen, we suppose i. 16 a continu-

ation of the Baptist's words, especially as the verse

begins with for^ according to the best evidence, not

with and." It is true that many attribute verses 16,

&c., to the evangelist himself, since they are at variance

with the knowledge the Baptist had of Jesus's person and
dignity ; but even in the fifteenth an acquaintance with

the pre-existence of Jesus is assigned to the Baptist,

which is hardly possible. We cannot separate the Bap-

tist's ideas and words from the evangelist's, in the pass-

age, because the latter has given his thoughts and words

to the former.

Similar remarks apply to iii. 31-36, where there is

nothinof to note a transition from the conversation of

John the Baptist to the remarks of the Avritcj", whose

reflections are so intermingled with John's discourse that

the respective elements of both cannot be separated. It

is only necessary to i)ut the statements of the Baptist,

Jesus, and the evangelist in parallel columns in order

to be convinced of their sameness of sentiment, style, and

expression. Scholten's table is the best proof of their

common source.^

The truth of our observations is confirmed by the

fact that the long discourses recorded in cluipters xiv.-

xvii. could not have been remembered thirty or forty

years by the apostle John, without a power of memory

' uTi. 2 Ml. •* Das Evaiigeliuiii nacli JuliauiitH, p. 18G.
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contrary to the usual laws of the human mind. Psy-

chological verisimilitude is violated by assuming their

retention so long in the memory of a single person.

As the best critics, De Wette, Liicke, Ewald and Hase,

even Briickner and Luthardt, admit the writer's sub-

jectivity in the discourses of the gospel, the question

between them and those who deny apostolic authorship

is one of degree. What degree of subjectivity is allow-

able? If the discourses contain a subjective element,

may they not be the product of the writer's own mind
altogether? As long as the separating line of the sub-

jective and objective cannot be drawn, it is unimport-

ant whether they be attributed to the evangelist himself

wholly or in part. We believe that the author's own
sentiments and those enunciated by Jesus cannot be

separated as parts of a different doctrinal system. All

the distinction between them is formal not real. The
latter have a more popular ; the former, a more doctrinal

character. The latter are less connected or combined,

being an explanation and development of the former.

The doctrinal propositions of the author would be unin-

telligible without the discourses of Jesus, because they

are very general and abstract, often mere outlines with-

out colour and shade, requiring the concrete developments

furnished by the utterances of Christ to show their

particular object. Hence the author must have had the

whole contents of the gospel in his mind when he began

to write; in other words, the work proceeded from a

dominant purpose, and was intended to embody certain

leading ideas. Its essential unity is undoubted. All

that is peculiar to Jesus as the speaker is, the designa-

tion of himself as the Son of ma?i, and of the Spirit as

the paraclete. On the other hand, all the doctrinal ele-

ments belonging to the author appear in the discourses

of Christ, except—the Logos being in the bosom of the

Father and revealing Him, his becoming fiesh^ his taber-

nacling., his fulness and grace.
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(i). The Style and language are very different from
those of the Apocalypse. This is so plain, that it has
almost become an axiom that the same writer could not
have composed both. The language is good Greek, much
less Hebraistic than that of the Apocalypse and even
than that of the synoptists. The diction is philosophic

and mystical, full of abstract expressions. The impro-
bability of the apostle's authorship is so apparent even
to some who do not acknowledo;e the Johannine orio-in

of the Revelation, that they invoke external aid. Ewald
resorts to the assumption, that as John did not learn

Greek till late in life, he was assisted by others in the

composition of the gospel; and Bunsen asserts, that the

bishops and elders of the Greek cities in Asia Minor
edited the gospel in good Hellenistic Greek. Weizsiicker,

whose concessions to the force of recent criticism are

considerable, furnishes the old man of Ephesus with non-

apostolic assistants.

The tendency of the preceding observations is favour-

able to the late origin of the gospel. It is possible that

the vehement and impassioned spirit which appears in

the iVpocalypse, may have been transformed into the

calm stillness which the work before us exhibits—that

age and reflection may have caused great mental deve-

lopment, so that the writer became speculative, m3'stic,

spiritualistic, theosophic, in his last days. The philoso-

phy of Alexandria coming in contact with his Judaic

mind, may have revolutionised it, while Hellenic culture

widened his views of Christianity. The natural progress

of a thoughtful man during the period of a generation,

among churches which had enjoyed the labours of

Paul, may account for the evidences of advancoiiiont

perceptible in the apostle. But a change of this kind

is to the last degree improbable. When the Revelation

was written, the apostle must have been a sexagenarian.

Did he alter so far in the latter part of his life as to

attain a mental condition of perfect serenity without
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showing traces of the profound revolution through

wliich he had passed? Did the atmosphere of Asia

Minor, aided by natural reflectiveness, make him a

large-minded and metaphysical theologian, with views

of the person of Jesus and his relation to the world,

thoroughly different from what he had before? Did

he become subjective, profound, Platonic, Philonian,

from being objective and contracted? If so, surely in-

dications of the metamorphosis would have appeared in

the gospel. The development imj^lied in the assump-

tion that the apostle John, as he appears in the New
Testament is also the writer of the fourth gosjDel, is too

great for belief. It is not a development, so much as

an entire change of \dews—an interior metamorphosis

which could not have been followed by a serenity per-

fectly free from traces of the process it succeeded. We
can hardly suppose that the mental conflicts of the writer

had entirely j^assed away.

[k). It is plain that the author meant his work to

be taken for the apostle's. He intimates that he was

an immediate disciple of the Lord, the beloved disciple,

who was none other than the apostle John; and avoids

all mention of the name. Instead of employing a di-

rect method of marking the writer personated, he is

contented with an indirect process, which served his

purpose more eflectually. To make his character corre-

spond with the nature of the gospel, he idealises the

apostle to a certain extent. As the person and work

of Jesus present a higher aspect than they do in the

synoptists or even in Paul's epistles, it was proper to

give the supposed author a higher stature. Accord-

ingly, while Peter enjoys the pre-eminence in the synop-

tists, John has it here. He it is that rests his head

on the Saviour's bosom, and is favoured with his most

intimate friendship. To him the dying Jesus consigns

the care of his mother, in preference to the brethren and

other apostles, so that he becomes the adopted brother of
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the Master. He is known to the high priest, and pro-

cures Peter's entrance into the palace ; a circumstance

very unlikely in the case of a Galilean fisherman. As he
takes the precedence of Peter on all occasions, the praise

which Jesus bestowed on the latter, after his confession,

is omitted ; and the denial of his Master is related apart

from his repentance. John remains faithful to Jesus,

even to the end ; Peter's courage quails before a maid-

servant. Of all the disciples, John is the only one at

the cross. Thus Peter, whom the early Jewish-christian

Church had glorified to the disparagement of his bre-

thren, recedes into the background. Paul had already

dethroned him from the primacy by placing apostolicity

on a higher pedestal than that of knowing Christ after

the flesh. The fourth evangelist, with the same object,

depreciates apostleship by suppressing the very name, as

if evidence of the earthly life of Jesus were a thing of

no moment in comparison ^vitli the revelation of his essen-

tial nature to the inner vision. Agreeably to this ideal

exaltation of John, his summons from fishing on the sea

of Galilee, is omitted : he passes at once from the r)a{)-

tist to Jesus, after the prophet of the wilderness had

declared the latter to be the Lamb of God that takes

away the sin of the world. The Galilean fisherman of

the synoptists is introduced at once as one of John the

Baptist's disciples, and transferred to Jerusalem as the

evangelist has no liking for the Galileans, and prefers to

represent him as a person of superior position in life, the

friend of the high priest. Tims tlie fourth gospel is a

contrast to the first three and the epistle to the Galatians,

with respect to Peter's precedence, because it makes John

the head of the spiritual Church, the representative of a

universal, not a Judaised, Christianity. Doubtless tlie

sacred memories that had gathered round his name, and

the traditions that lingered in the minds of his hearei-s,

with the fact of liis surviving all the apostles, led tlie

writer to select him as such, and to invest his character
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with an excellence which his actual portrait disallows.

Under the magic inspiration of a Gentile-christian, the

Jewish-christian apostle—impetuous, ambitious, intole-

rant—becomes the calm preacher of love, the speculative

disciple, whose heart is as large as his view is extended

;

the expounder of a new and absolute religion founded

by the only begotten Son of God.

(/). The object of these remarks on the apostle John
will be aided by a comparison of the doctrinal system

presented in the gospel with that of Paul. Love is the

central idea of the former, attachment or love to the

person of Jesus producing mutual love in his followers.

But thouo;h Paul attributes a hio'h value to the love of

God, he puts it over against justice, in consequence of"

his view of the law. As man cannot free himself from

the law without its claims being satisfied, its penal re-

quirements being fulfilled and a ransom j^aid, the death

of Christ becomes the leading particular, in which the

entire work of redemption was completed. That death

has a central significance in the Pauline conception

which it has in no other apostolic writing, and is the

proper object of faith. In the doctrinal system of the

fourth gospel, the death of Christ has not the same im-

portance, because the law is so far removed from its

circle of ideas that its claims are looked upon as anti-

quated, and the view taken of Christ's person does not

allow of the elevation of any phase of redemption to

such predominating importance as to become the centre

of the entire work. Christ atones by his death as he

atones by his earthly manifestation. The author of the

fourth gospel is so far in advance of the Pauline doctrine

of justification by faith, that he cannot place the main

problem of Christ's redeeming efficacy in setting man
free from the claims of the law. The A^carious and

satisfying nature of his death are unsuited to the view

of the gospel, where the person of Jesus appears in its

unity and entireness, so that no one aspect of it, no act
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of his life, can have a fixed prominence. Paul looks
upon Christianity from a point of view that puts sin

and grace, death and life opposite to one another in the
historical development of humanity. In this way the
practical interests of mankind needing redemption are
considered the highest object of Christianity. The writer
of the gospel looks at Christianity theoretically, repre-

senting it to be the revelation and communication of

God himself to humanity, as expressed in the idea of
the Word. Christianity is the elevation of consciousness

into the sphere in which God is apprehended as Spirit.

When the invisible God has been revealed to the pure
spiritual consciousness by the only-begotten who is in

•the bosom of the Father, and has passed into that con-

sciousness as its absolute fulness, the object of Christian

revelation is realised. Such is the view of the gospel

before us.

{m). The subject presents a variety of embarrassing*-

circumstances, so that it is difiicult to arrive at a satis-

factory conclusion. Though the balance of evidence is

clearly against the gospel's authenticity, it is not easy

to account for the early belief of its Johannine origin

otherwise than by assuming that it arose in the circle

of John's disciples about Ephesus, under influences pos-

terior to that apostle. A severance of Gentile from

Jewish Christianity had been effected by Paul in the

churches of Asia Minor. The free principles of this

apostle bad diffused a different atmosphere about our

author. But something more than Paulinism is needed

to account for a gospel so peculiar. The philosophy

of Philo and of Alexandria generally, had imbued the

minds of cultivated Gentiles in Asia Minor, at least in

its cities. The leaven of Gnosticism was fermenting.

Montanism with its enthusiastic spirit had appeared.

If therefore a disciple of John wrote the gospel, lie

had learnt more than his master. He had studii^d some

of the highest problems, and believed that he could in-
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corporate the philosophy of the time with Christianity.

His intellect was speculative and far-reaching. How
much he owed to John himself cannot be ascertained

;

it would be hazardous to assert that he owed nothino;.

It is not probable that the recorded acts of Jesus, or all

the speeches put into his mouth, are pure invention.

They rest on a historical substratum small enough to

justify the general proposition that the gospel presents

ideas not facts ; that it is Gnostic and docetic, not historic.

An immediate disciple of John himself can hardly have

written the gospel, because it -is so anti-jewish and Hel-

lenic. If it proceeded from one of those presbyters in

Asia Minor of whom Irenaeus speaks as being closely

connected with John, the fact of its being regarded the

apostle's could be more easily explained. In that case,

it might be called a product of the Johannine spirit in-

directly^ originating in the sphere of the apostle's labours

under different influences. But the presbyter of Asia

Minor must have been baptized with a larger spirit than

that of John the apostle. Jewish narrowness must have

given place to a wide catholicity. In fact, he must have

had a philosophic reflectiveness unlike the fiery energy

of the apostle—a profound calmness of mind capable of

discussing the greatest spiritual problems.

It is singular that the author should have remained in

miraculous concealment, when we look at the fact from

a modern stand-point. That the spirit which was ele-

vated so far above his contemporaries as to present

aspects of Christ and his religion fitted to attract hu-

manity in all future time, should continue unknown,

seems strange to us. But authorship then was a dif-

ferent thing. Had the gospel appeared with the writer's

name, it would probably have failed in its object; and

therefore it was composed in a way to convey the im-

pression that it proceeded from an apostle specially be-

loved by the Master and admitted to his secret thoughts.

The reception of the work was not very rapid, for it
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seems to have existed for a time before it was much
known, the tradition of its Johannine origin gradually
passing from an indirect to a direct form and contri-
buting to its authority. The increasing esteem that
gathered round it was aided by the fact that most of
the oldest witnesses in its favour received their theo-
logical culture in or from Rome. There Tatian lived
for years. Thence proceeded the doctrines of Heracleon
and Ptolemy. Thence the Gallic churches, with Irenaeus,
received their traditions. Apollinaris and Theophilus
are the only exceptions. Perhaps its reception was
first fixed and determined at Rome. Taken, as we
may conjecture, from Asia Minor to Rome soon after

its composition, with a hazy curtain of Johannine tra-

dition overhanging it, it spread into other countries and
churches especially Asia Minor. The force of circum-

stances and the mental atmosphere of the day aided its

general adoption, because the Judaic Christianity of the

early apostles was waxing old and ready to die. If the

new religion were to endure, it must cease to be an off-

shoot of Judaism and stand on an independent basis,

which it could only do by grafting itself on the higher

instincts of spiritual humanity, and aj)propriating the

speculative element of the Hellenic mind. It must be

at once abstract and practical. The Logos as God's eter-

nal reason must be embodied in a man, that the world

looking to the revelation of the divine, miglit inquire,

wonder, and adore.

The date already specified (a.d. 150) agrees witli the

character of the times. Gnosticism had not become

odious to the Church, and therefore the moderate Gnos-

ticism of the gospel would find a point of contact in the

contemporaneous consciousness. Montanism, with its

doctrine of the paraclete, was not yet fully developed,

but was rather in its early stage, else the gospel would

not have favoured so unguardedly the fundamental prin-

ciple that the Holy Spirit continues the work of Christ
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in the Church. This suits the date a.d. 150 or the time

of Justin, whose view of the Logos comes nearest the

Johannine,

There is a way of looking at these conscious fictions

which does great injustice to their authors, and is equally

foreign to the Oriental mind. They were usual both

before and after Christ's coming. The books of Daniel

and Ecclesiastes are examples. Jewish and Christian

apocalyptic literature presents many specimens. The

Clementine homilies, the book of Enoch, and others, are

similar. The motives of the writers were good. Xo
deliberate fraud was meditated ; at least in our sense of

the word. It was a common practice to put forth a

work under the cover of a well-known name, to procure

its readier acceptance. Such was the method in which

good men often conveyed their sentiments and taught

the public. It is not our AYestem one, nor does it fall

in with modern notions of rigid morality. Being theirs

however, it is but fair to judge them from their own
point of view. The end was unexceptionable ; the means

adopted were in harmony with the prevailing notions of

the time. Had the parties believed these means to be

Avrong or immoral, they would not have adopted them.

In their eyes, they were right and percinent. It should

also be observed, that the authors had no idea of the

use that would be made of their compositions, by a rigid

separation of them into canonical and uncanonical ; the

former to be taken as an infaUible standard of faith, the

latter not. Xeither apostles nor evangelists wrote as

conscious organs of a dictating or superintending Spirit;

nor did they suppose themselves so far elevated above

other spiritual men as to claim for their writing a divine

authority. They worked in the interests of truth, and

as they thought they might best promote it.

The value of a book does not depend essentially on the

person that wrote it. It does not depend on his being

an eye-witness of the events described, or a hearer of
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the words recorded, except it profess to be history;
and even then, human infirmity will probably deteri-

orate some of its pages. The fourth gospel would cer-

tainly have greater authority, if it had been written by
an apostle and eye-witness. Its christology is ideal and
elevated ; and though it be not historically exact, there
is substantial truth in it. Jesus Christ is the life and
light of men. So far as our hearts and lives enter into

high-fellowship with him, as his spirit penetrates ours,

do we become what God intends us to be, true Chris-

tians. Christianity is not a creed but a life ; while there-

fore we accept the Son of God as our life, and are bap-

tized with his spirit, we are lifted above the metaphysical

distinctions even of the most conspicuous writers in

sacred history. This great unknown, in departing from
apostolic tradition, teaches us to rise above it. He has

seized the spirit of Christ better than any apostle ; and
if like him we ascend through their material setting to

ideas that bring us into close contact with the divine

ideal of purity to mankind—the moral image of the

loving Father who gave him to be their sacrifice—we
shall have a faith superior to that which lives in the

visible and miraculous.

(n). The preceding observations make it unnecessary

to examine a few passages, which are cited to prove that

the work was written before the destruction of Jeru-

salem, or so soon after as to be still in the time of the

apostle. It is inconclusive to found an argument for

early composition, on the present tense in chapter v. 2,

' There is at Jerusalem by the sheep gate, a pool liaving

five porches,' as though the pool Bethesda still existed,

and the porches were standing. Eusebius and Jerome

speak of the pool as well known in their times, so that

the Romans did not destroy it b}' causing its drainage;

and it is natural for the position of it to l^e described,

at the sheep gate, though the gate had been destroyed.

Vespasian did not demolish everything in the city. He
VOL. II. G G
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allowed several things to remain, for the use of the

garrison which was to be stationed there ; may not these

porticoes, so convenient to bathers, have been permitted

to stand? The evidence of xxi. 18 is not valid in favour

of the early composition. How, it is asked, could John,

or some disciple of his who added the last chapter, have

omitted to refer in this place to the death of Peter,

which had happened some thirty years before? We
answer, any remark about that apostle's crucifixion thirty

years before would have been superfluous, because the

fact was well knoAvn.

In proof of the opinion that the gospel was not written

till the close of the first century. Hug adduces such

passages as xi. 18; xviii. 1; xix. 41; where the imper-

fect tense was is applied to localities connected with Je-

rusalem.^ But it is common to use the imperfect tense

when thinsfs continue in the same state as before.

It is surprising that these insignificant particulars,

bearing on the date of the gospel, should be gravely

urged. If the question cannot be decided without them,

it is incapable of solution.

THE IMMEDIATE OCCASION AND OBJECT.

A¥e attribute no polemic design to the author, no

specific antagonism to contemporaneous sects or persons.

It is very unhkely that the gospel was composed against

Cerinthus and the Nicolaitanes, I\Iarcion and the Yalen-

tinians, as Irenaeus states. Nor do we venture to assert

that it made its appearance in the interests of the

paschal controversy, as Baur and others intimate. Had
it come forth in direct opposition to any of the leading

movements of the day, to the Valentinians, the Mon-

tanists, the Quartodecimans, to any of the Gnostic

' Einloitung in die Schriften des neuen Testaments, zAveyter Theil,

vierte Anflage, p. 232.
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sects, or even to the prevailing notions of the cathoUc
Church antagonistic to all these, it would not have been
so soon or so generally accepted. The author's object is

given by himself in xx. 31, viz. that his readers might
beheve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
that through believing they might have eternal hfe in

his name. These two propositions Jesus the Son ofGod^
life in his name^ are seen in the gospel throughout.
They include the fundamental idea that Christianity is

the absolute religion—an idea which other New Testa-

ment writers have, without giving it the same pro-

minence or puttmg it at the head of a treatise and
making it run through all its individual doctrines. The
idea is here inculcated with constant relation to Judaism
and heathenism, especially the former, making the teach-

ing of the work at once apologetic and polemic, so that

it gives the history of religion as well as what religion

itself is, by showing the present and permanent nature

of Christianity in opposition to Mosaism and polytheism.

Bearing in mind this general design, the author, sur-

rounded by certain circumstances, thought it desirable

to be mediating and comprehensive. Instead of pre-

senting an opposing front to the conflictmg elements

of the spiritual world, he wished to supply what they

seemed to lack and to embrace them all within Chris-

tianity, giving a prominent place to love as the fulfil-

ment of law. The principle of comprehension and

mediation is seen in various parts. Thus m the 6th

chapter, at the fifty-third and following verses, eating

the flesh and drinking the blood of the Son of man is

strongly insisted on, while immediately after it is stated,

' It is the spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth

nothing.' Again, in x. 29 we read, ' My Father which

gave them me is greater than all
;

' but it is added, ' I

and my Father are one; ' and in xiv. 28, ' My Father is

greater than I.' The work satisfied the deepest wants

of the asfc. Even when it counteracted, instead of

G G 2
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meeting some tendency, it nurtured a speculation that

exalts and purifies. It propounded a cliristology which

the church might confidently rest upon. The Yalen-

tinians, with their aeons and syzygies, would accept it.

The Montanists would welcome its announcement of the

paraclete, who was to teach the doctrines which Christ

could not promulgate to unprepared disciples. The

catholic Church saw in it a gospel purer, deeper, more

spiritual and comprehensive than the synoptical— a

Gnostic Christianity satisfying the desires of the theo-

sophic through its sublime precepts as well as its mys-

terious apprehension of the divine nature, soaring above

the new doctrines of which heretics and schismatics

boasted. Even the Quartodecimans could accept it with-

out difiiculty, because they were able to explain it in

harmony with their practices, as far as its anti-jewish

tone seemed to oppose them, since it presented many
aspects of attractive interest. But this party was clearly

a minority. And though John must have worked at

Ephesus in their direction, the theosopliic tendencies of

the time showed them that they could not hope to retard

the progress of a freer Christianity separating itself

entirely from that primitive type preached by the twelve

apostles. Thus Paulinism regained and enlarged its

influence in a region where it had been planted ; its

characteristics suiting the mental atmosphere, not only

of Asia Minor, but of the cultivated world. The fourth

gospel reaching higher and penetrating deeper even

than Paulinism, was welcomed by the catholic Church

and the sects, as the exposition of a revelation to

which they could attach their intellectual search and

moral aspiring, or from which they might develop cos-

mogonical and mythological processes. That the Logos

was embodied in a real man—here was intellectual leaven

for that fermentation which worked in the schools of

the Gnostics, transforming abstract neuters into mytho-

logical masculines. The direction and restraint given
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to gnosis by the writer were most salutary. Nor was it

only to the metaphysical and cultivated that the work
came with acceptance. What comfort to souls wearied
with the world, or restless amid the agitations of the
period, would flow from the sublime and pathetic

discourses of the Saviour, which he addressed to the

disciples immediately before he left them to battle with
sin in the world, not alone, for the Comforter would be
with them. Here Christianity appears as the religion

of the absolute, in opposition to Judaism and heathenism
—a complete and final religion, intended for humanity.
' The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ.' ' The true light, coming into

the world, enlighteneth every man.'

It is unnecessary to discuss the various hypotheses

propounded respecting the evangelist's purpose, because

they assume the Johannine authorship. Many have

thought that the apostle wrote with the view of supply-

ing things wanting in the synoptical gospels ; an opinion

as old at least as Eusebius, who has a tradition to the

effect that the apostle being shown the other three ap-

proved of them and afterwards wrote his own work by
the entreaty of friends, to complete what was wanting

in his predecessors'. Like many other stories, this is

baseless. It is likely enough that the fourth evangelist

saw the three gospels ; indeed marks of his acquaintance

with them are not wanting ; but that he wrote with the

view of supplementing them, is incorrect. If he had

any purpose relating to them, it was to supersede tlieir

contents. The gospel bears internal evidence of its origi-

nality, and is complete in itself, having no discernible

supplementary aspect.

INTEGRITY.

The 21st chapter, which is obviously a supplement,

did not proceed from the writer of the gospel. In-
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stead of the whole chapter, some regard the last verse

alone as spurious, in which they have the support of {^

a prima manu^ also several scholia. Other critics begin

the appendix-part in the twenty-fourth verse with the

words ' and we know that,' &c. The hyperbolical

nature of the twenty-fifth verse accounts for its bemg
suspected ; and the last part of the twenty-fourth cannot

be separated from the preceding one. Meyer asserts

that the. chapter does not fall with the spurious conclu-

sion ; we agree with Llicke in holding that it does. The
follomng considerations show that the chapter was not

written by the evangelist himself.

1. The gospel concludes with the 20th chapter, as the

last two verses prove. Is it likely that the author would

resume his pen? If he did, he would have removed

those verses.

2. The commencement of the 21st chapter, ' After

these things,' &c. &c., is unsuitable to the last two

verses of the 20th, whose contents reject the reference

of ' these things ' to them. The pronoun rendered
' these things ' can only allude to the twenty-sixth and

twenty-ninth verses of the 20tli chapter, which is so

awkward as to show a different writer for the 21st,

who did not wish to alter the conclusion of the work in

XX. 30, 31.

3. The twenty-fourth verse, which is copied from xix.

35, betrays, in the use of the plural ?f^know, the distinct-

ness of the writer from the evangelist. Or if the plural

stand simply for the singular, what is the meaning of a

writer saying at the same time of himself, ' The disciple

that wrote these things,' and ' We know that his testi-

mony is true ? ' Besides, the phrases, ' testify of these

things,' ' wrote these things,' apparently refer to the

preceding work, to chapters i.-xx., which is an unsuit-

able allusion for a simple pronoun to bear. If it be

thought that the ' these thino-s ' of xxi. 24 include the

2l8t chapter also because of the commencing words
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of xxi. 25, ' There are also other things,' we admit the

reference ; but the assignment of the additional chapter

to the apostle's attestation is awkward, and merely imi-

tated from the preceding writer.

4. After the 20th chapter, none could have expected

from the same writer a third appearance of the risen

Jesus ; since we read in the thirtieth verse, that many
other proofs ^ of his resurrection had been given to the

disciples, which are not in the present book. Could the

author therefore record another?

5. The discourse between Peter and Jesus is essen-

tially different from that held with Thomas, because

it descends to individual relations and circumstances,

without passing into general ideas after the evangelist's

manner.

6. 'The sons of Zebedee,' in the second verse, is the

language of the synoptists, not of the fourth gospel.

And Peter is assigned a pre-eminence which the whole

work intentionally ignores. The beloved disciple is

also described as a fisherman, a fact omitted by the evan-

gelist, who represents him as a person of distinction,

and appears to transfer his abode from Galilee to Jeru-

salem.

7. The visible return of Jesus [till I come, verse 22)

is unlike the evano-elist, who resolves that return into

the paraclete's presence.

8. The scene is Galilee, of which there is no mention

in the previous record of the appearances of the risen

one. The evangelist usually specifies Galilee when

Jesus and his disciples are there (i. 43; iv. 3, 43; vi. 1

;

vii. 1) ; he does not say here that they went to that

district.

9. The explanation given in xxi. 20, 'which also

leaned on his breast at supper, and said, Lord, which

is he that betrayeth thee?' is superfluous from one who

had written xiii. 25.

' aijui'tu.
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10. One purpose of the writer of this chapter dis-

covers itself in the relation between the apostles Peter

and John. To the former is assigned the headship of

the Church, ' feed my sheep ;
' the latter is a spiritual

mediator between the Lord and his Church, ' that he

tarry till I come.' The honour of martyrdom belongs

to the one; that of calm, continued spiritual existence

to the other. But this purpose is only subordinate to

the more general one, the attestation of the gospel by
referring it to an apostle. It is probable that the work
was at first undervalued by Jewish-christians, because of

the inferior position which Peter occupies in it. Hence

the author of the appendix brings Peter into prominence,

yet without disparagement to John, ' If I will that he

tarry till I come, what is that to thee?'

11. The narrative has a minuteness of detail and a

specification of numbers which show a striving ' after

vividness without attainino^ it. The clearness and o-ene-

rality of the evangelist's manner are absent.

12. The language differs from that of the gospel.

Thus we find €p)(€(T9ai avv (3) for a.Kok.ovdeiv\ vvv put

after the verb (10), but precedes the imperative else-

where; (fiepeLv instead of ayetv (18); Trpcotas yevojj.evy]'^

(4) for Trpoit; vrrdyoi with the infinitive (o); TratSia (.5)

for TEKva: 6 fxapTvpcov (24) for 6 jJLeixaprvprjKcoq
',

Io")(V€lv

(6) for S-uvaaOai: iTrepSvTr]<; (7) for Iixoltlou or -^ltcop ',

eTTicrrpai^ei'i (20) for orpac^et? et? ra onicra) ; crTrjvaL et? (4)

for €771 ; iyep6el<; ek veKpcou for dvacrra? Ik veKpoiv (14);

and oljJiaL (25), atytaXo?, aXteueu-', aTTof^aiveiv^ apicTTav,

f36crK€Li>, yiqpdcTKeiv, e^era^ett', t^covvvvai^ Kara distribu-

tivcly, fxaKpap, tttJ^u?, Troc/xatVetv, irpocrfjydyLOv, crvpeLv,

ToXp-dv are peculiar to the chapter. Tl irpo^ ere seems

to be taken from Matt, xxvii. 4.

These considerations sufficiently show another hand

than the evano-elist's. Difierence of time, without dif-

ference of authorship, will not account for the charac-

teristics of the chapter. Not merely is the gospel rati-
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fied, but added to in another spirit. And the idea that

the same person attested his own work at a later period

of life, is a modern hypothesis. Peter and John were
both dead when verses 19-23 were written. Probably

a Jewish-christian before the end of the second century

wrote the supplement. No MS. is so ancient as to

want it. Perhaps several small interpolations in the

gospel have proceeded from the same hand. Expres-

sions occur here and there which do not suit their

context nor the general spirit of the work. Were the

author consistent with himself, we mio;ht assis^n various

clauses and verses to a later hand, perhaps to that which

wrote the 21st chapter, where the Jewish-christian point

of view respecting the Lord's coming is taken ; such as

V. 28, 29; the clause 'and I will raise him up at the

last day,' in vi. 40, 44; and 'at the last day,' vi. 39;

xii. 48 ; but this assumption of Scholten's is somewhat

arbitrary.

Another part of the gospel, whose authenticity is

justly questioned, is vii. 53-viii. 11.

1. The paragraph is found in upwards of three hun-

dred MSS., among which are the uncial D. F. G. II.

K. E. M. S. U. It is marked with an asterisk or obelus

in more than fifty. Several of the copies that have it

(i. 19, 20, &c.) put it at the end of the gospel. Others

put a part there, i.e. viii. 3-11. Others have it after

John vii. 36, or Luke xxi. 38 (13, 69, 124, 34(;).

Jerome states that it was in many Greek and Latin

MSS. in his day.

2. Of versions it is in some MSS. of the old Latin,

such as the Codex Colbertinus ; in the Vulgate, Ethiopic,

Jerusalem, Syriac, &c.

3. It is mentioned by Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome,

Sedulius, Leo, Chrysologus, Cassiodorus.

On the other hand, it is wanting in K, A. B. C. L. T.

X. J, in more than fifty cursive copies, and tiiirty lec-

tionaries. That A. wanted it is probable, because the two
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leaves deficient here could not have contained the por-

tion. It should also be remarked that C. is defective

from vi. 50 to viii. 12, but must have wanted it. In

L. and A the blank space is not large enough to contain

the piece. Those codices that have it with asterisks or

obeli evidence so far ao-ainst it. The scholion of cod.

1 observes that it is wanting in most copies ; and Eu-

thymius says it is not in the most accurate.

It is not in the Peshito (MSS. and oldest editions),

in the Philoxenian, the old Latin (codd. Vercellensis,

Brixianus, &c.), the Mempliitic, Thebaic, Armenian,

and Gothic.

Of the fathers, it is passed over by Cyprian, Tertul-

lian, Origen, Apollinaris, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Cyril

of Alexandria, Chrysostom, Basil, Juvencus, Nonnus,

Cosmas, Theophylact, &c.

It must be allowed that the silence of some of the

fathers is unimportant, because the subject may not

have led them to speak of the paragraph. This applies

to Origen. But the silence of Cyprian and Tertullian is

weighty, because both wrote on subjects where it would

have been peculiarly appropriate. Granville Penn puts

the case forcibly with regard to Tertullian, who wrote a

book on chastity. '^

It was not in Ammonius's Harmony, and therefore

not in the MSS. he had. The codices which have

the section as G. M., and the Ammonian numbers in tlie

margin, do not mark it with any special number.

Much of the suspicion against the passage would be

removed, if Augustine's method of accounting for its

omission could be believed, viz. the fear of some, that

tlie liberty of indulging in sin apparently afforded by

it mioht be countenanced. Nicon aives this reason for

the Armenians excluding it. But the cause in question

could not have operated uniformly among Greeks and

^ See Annotations to the Book of the New Covenant, pp. 2G7, 268.
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Latins. Critical reasons may have led to its rejection

as well as doctrinal ones. The onl}'- thing favourable

to Augustine's assertion is, that several copies omit no
more than viii. 3-11. Matthaei^ has laboured unsuccess-

fully to explain Clnysostom's silence consistently with
his knowledge of the paragraph; for though the pious

orator may have deemed it inexpedient to expound the
story before a voluptuous people, it was read before his

time. It cannot be shown that the Greek church had
it in their copies before the fifth century ; or the Latins

before the fourth. It came from the West into the East,

not later than the fifth century. The oldest codex that

has it is D. of the sixth century. There are three prin-

cipal readings of the passage, which differ considerably

from one another as Griesbach gives them. The text is

very unsettled, not owing to caprice, but because there

were original varieties—a circumstance adverse to the

genuineness of the paragraph.

External evidence is unfavourable to the acceptance

of the verses as an original part of the gospel. Plence

Lachmann and Tischendorf expunge them.

Internal evidence is on the same side. The difficul-

ties inherent in the paragraph are sufficient to cause its

rejection.

1. The context is against it. The paragraph is in-

troduced abruptly, without any proper connection with

what precedes ; and it is also dissociated from the sub-

sequent context. If it be omitted, unity is restored.

The first verse is peculiarly awkward ;
' Every one went

unto his own house,' whicli must mean, either that every

one of the Sanhedrists had gone to his home, or that

each one of the peoi)le had retired for tlie, night. The

former sense is improbable ; the latter, which seems to

be favoured by the first and second verses, is remark-

ablo, because the feast was now past.

1 Evangeliuin secundum Joannein, Grucco ct Liitinc, Api)ondix i.
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2. The difficulties of interpretation are so great that

lAicke and De Wette confess their inability to resolve

them.

(a). The scribes and Pharisees must either have acted

by authority of the Sanhedrim, or in their private capa-

city. If the former, they would not have allowed the

woman afterwards to escape, but have taken her before

those in whose name she had been apprehended. If the

latter, how could they say, 'Moses commanded us,^ &c.,

as if they were official judges entrusted with the execu-

tion of the law ? The account leaves it uncertain whether

the scribes and Pharisees were witnesses and accusers,

or judges.

[b). In the Pentateuch, the punishment of death is

enjoined for adultery (Levit. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 23)

;

and the Talmud specifies strangulation as the mode.

Here stoning is said to be the punishment. Thus
another difficulty arises, of which all the solutions j^et

proposed are unsatisfactory.

(c). No adequate motive can be assigned, why the

scribes and Pharisees employed the case for embarrass-

ing Christ and extracting a ground of accusation against

him. Here agam many have tried to explain the reason;

but there is great difficulty in discovering it.

{d). The style and language of the paragraph differ

from the rest of the gospel. Thus we find 8e, whereas

the evangelist has usually ovv ; enopevOy] et? to 6po<s in-

stead of dpe-^copTjaev els ro 6po<; ; 6po<i Toiv Ikaioiv is de-

rived from the synoptists ; opOpov instead of Trpcot or

irpco'Caq y€voixevr}<i ; irapeyevero^ instead of ave/Sr] or

ep^eaOai, ei? ; ttols 6 Xaos for 6)(ko<; ; ol ypafxixaTel<i

is never used by the evangelist; KaOiaas iSiSaaKev

aurovs is not like his diction ; KaTeiXrjixixevrjv is used in

a sense in which he does not employ the verb ; eV fiecra)

laTOLvai instead of ets to fxeaov ; eVeretXaro for yiypaiTTai,

eypaxpeu, yeypajjLjxevov icrTi. The pronoun riplv should

be after the verb, not before it ; Xido^oXelcrdaL instead of
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XiOd^eLv ; eypacjiev is unlike the evan oelist's languao-e

;

ineixeuov, ip(0Ta)UTes, avafxapTr^To^, crut'etSr^crt?, avaKviTTeiv

KaTaKVTTTeLv, dno tov vvv, eh KaO' el?, iTravro^dipoi,

KaOio-as, Karriyopo^, /xot^^eta, ixoL^eveiv^ Trpecrl^vTepo^, are

dira^ Xeyo/xeva; iax^TOiv is an unsuitable antithesis to

Trpea-fivTepojv; Trkrju instead of el ixtj; KareKptveu for

EKpivev. The use of ew? as a preposition, of Lo-TrjixL

transitively, of oIko<; for a house not the temple, is sin-

gular. So many phrases unlike those of the evano-elist

are crowded into the verses, that it would be strano-e if

they proceeded from him. The manner of the synop-

tists, not that of the fourth gospel, appears.

Thus internal evidence is as adverse to the o;enuine-

ness as the external. The disjointed nature of the pre-

ceding and succeeding context, the diflSculties inherent

in the fifth and following verses, the language and style

show another author.

Some have thought that it was taken from the Gospel

of the Hebrews, because Eusebius speaks of a story in

that work respecting a woman accused before Jesus of

many sins. It is probable that the source of the j^ara-

grajA was there. Strauss supposes that it is another

form of the story respecting the sinner in the house of

Simon the Pharisee, which is contained in Luke vii.

;

but the term accused applied to the woman does not suit

the female introduced there. Hitzig^ thinks, that Mark

wrote the paragraph; Schulz assigns it to Luke. The

simple truthfulness of the story stamps it with credibility,

and points to early evangelical tradition as its source.

It is not certain where it was first written, or when. We
may acquiesce in the opinion that the Gospel according

to the Hebrews contained the earliest record of it.

1 Ueber Joliannes Marcus und seine ScliriAcn, j). 205, ct seq.
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STYLE AND DICTION.

The style is characterised by simplicity, softness, and

ease. It is plain without elegance, and tolerably free

from Hebraisms. The diction is comparatively pure.

Jt has been pronounced indeed strongly Hebraic; but

all Hellenistic Greek has a Hebrew basis; and the

gospel has less colouring of that sort than many parts

of the New Testament. Genuine Greek expressions, and

the peculiar constructions of classical Greek, are by no

means rare. The Hebraised nature of the style appears

most from the manner in which sentences are connected.

Instead of the language being periodic, like that of

Paul who puts his materials in a dialectic form, the

fourth evaugelist exhibits the evangelical history with

great simplicity, placing the successive ideas in juxta-

position rather than logical comiection. Verses and

sentences are usually connected by the particles Kai ow^

and Se. It is this method which gives his style a He-

braic character, while the Greek is predominant in Paul,

because he writes in a periodic form. Yet the gospel is

written in good Hellenic Greek, though inferior in some

respects to that of Luke.

The author's stock of words was not copious. Hence

variety of diction does not appear. The same terms

and phrases are repeated, indicating a paucity of lin-

guistic materials. His mastery of Greek was not great,

though he employs appropriate terms to express his

ideas. And it was not always easy to find suitable words

for the profound ideas waiting to be embodied.

1

.

afjLYjv is doubled at the beginning of a discourse, i.

52, &c. ; twenty-five times in all.

2. In quotations from the Old Testament, tz^a 7r\7]pco6y

6 Xoyo? or r] ypacjiiij^ xii. 38; xiii. 18 ; xv. 25 ;
x^di. 12;

xviii. 9 ; xLx. 24, 36.

3. 6 Xeyo/xevos JtSvjaos is added to the name ©w/xas,

xi. 16; XX. 24; xxi. 2.
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4. John the Baptist has not jSaTTTLcrTTJ^ annexed to
his name, as in the other evangelists.

5. 6dXaaraa Trjs Tt^e/otaSo?, with reference to the sea
of GaUlee, vi. 1 ; xxi. 1.

6. iSe not tSov, i. 29, 36, 47, 48; iii. 26; v. 14; vii.

26, 52; xi. 3, 35, 36; xii. 19; xvi. 29; xviii. 21; xix.

4, 5, 14. In xix. 26, 27 tSe is probably the right reading.
The other evangelists employ ISov much oftener than iSe.

7. fj.€Ta Tavra and /xera tovto in general designations
of time, ii. 12 ; iii. 22 ; v. 1, 14 ; vi. 1 ; vii. 1 ; xi. 7 ; xiii.

7 ;
xix. 28, 38 ; xxi. 1. Matthew never uses either; Mark

has /xera ravra once, and Luke five times.

8. ixevToi^ iv. 27 ; vii. 13; xii. 42 ; xx. 5 ; xxi. 4. Not
in the other gospels.

9. ovSeVis put after the verb, iii. 27; viii. 28 ; x. 41 •

xviii. 20 ; xxi. 3. This is rare in the other evangelists.

10. iv Tw ovofxaTL (not inl rw ouojjLaTi), V. 43; x. 25-

xii. 13, 14, 26, &c.

11. The use of the optative is discarded. The read-

ing of the received text has it once, but is incorrect

(xiii. 24).

12. Tr)v xjJvx^T^ TiOevau^ x. 11, 15, 17; xiii. 37, 38; xv.

13. Matthew and Mark have ttju xjjv^rji' Sovvai.

13. 6)(ko<; in the singular is always used, except once.

The other evangelists have both singular and plural, the

latter oftener.

14. TTapoLjJiLa for the Trapa/BoX-q of the synoj^tists, x. 6;

xvi. 25, 29.

15. ra tSta, hovie or dwelling, i. 11 ; xvi. 32 ; xix. 27.

16. TndCeLv, vii. 30, 32, 44 ; viii. 20 ; x. 39 ; xi. 57
;

xxi. 3, 10.

17. decopetv, twenty-three times. In Matthew tAvice,

Mark six times, and Luke seven times.

18. Only the perfect ecopaKaoi' opdv is used. Matthew

and Mark never have this tense ; Luke has it three

times.

19. The use of ovv as a connecting particle is far nioi-e
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frequent than in the other gospels. Indeed it occurs as

often in the fourth as in the other three united. Gene-

rally in narrative.

20. dXV tm together, i. 8, 31 ; iii. 17 ; ix. 3 ; xi. 52;
xii. 9, 47; xiii. 18; xiv. 31 ; xv. 25; xvii. 15; xviii. 28.

Mark has the phrase once, xiv. 49. tVa with the subjunc-

tive supplies the place of the mfinitive in classic Greek.

21. The same expressions are frequently repeated

immediately after, in the same sentence, as i. 7, 8, 14;

iii. 11, 17, 34; V. 31-39, 44-47 ; viii. 13, 14, 18; x. 17,

18 ; xvii. 6 ; xviii. 1 5, 16 ; xix. 35 ; xxi. 24.

22. Connected with this repetition, and to give empha-

sis to the ideas, is tlie use of the demonstrative pronouns

ovTo^, vi. 4G ; vii. 18; xv. 5 ; and iKelpos, i. 18, 33 ; v.

11, 37 ; X. 1 ; xii. 48 ; xiv. 21, 26 ; xv. 26; when a clause

has separated the subject and the verb.

23. The writer expresses the same idea positively and

negatively, i. 7, 8, 20; iii. 15, 17, 20 ; iv. 42; v. 24; viii.

35; X. 28; xv. 5-7.

24. Allusions to what had been already related are

common, as in iv. 54; vi. 23, 71; vii. 50; x. 40; xviii.

14, 2Q', xix. 39; xxi. 14,20.

25. The author frequently subjoins explanatory re-

marks, as i. 39, 42, 43, &c. &;c.

26. The following are peculiar constructions : TroiijcraTe

avairecreiv—dvenecrap ovv^ vi. 10. crvvaydyeTe Ta Kkdar-

[xara—(TVPijyayov ovv^ vi. 12, 13. eLcrrrjKeL Kkaiovaa—
a>? ovv eKkaiev^ XX. 11. ySaXere

—

e/3aXov ovp, xxi. 6.

TovTO 8e elirev— /cat tovto enroiv^ xxi. 19.

A series of leading terms and phrases is peculiar to

the writer, expressing the chief ideas of his theology.

These constitute his distinctive terminology.

27. 6 Xoyo9, i. 1-14; 6 ixovoyev-qq vto?, i. 14, 18; iii.

16, 18. Sofa is attributed to the AVord, i. 14; ii. 11;

xii. 41; xvii. 5, 22.

28. TO (^^s, i. 4, 5, 7-9; iii. 19-21; viii. 12; ix. 5;

xi. 9, 10; xii. 36, 46.
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29. 17 d^eeLa, i.l4, 17; iii. 21; iv. 23, 24; v. 33; viii

32, 40, 44-4G; xiv.6; xvi. 7, 13; xvii. 17, 19; xviii

37,38.

30. 7} dyaTrrj, v. 42; xiii. 35 ; xv. 9, 10, 13; xvii. 26.
31. 'J7 o-KOTia, i. 5 ; vi. 17 ; viii. 12 ; xii. 35, 46 ; xx. 1

.

32. 6 /coa-//o9, seventy-eight times. Matthew has it

nine times ; Mark and Luke each thrice.

33. a/xaprta, sixteen times. Matthew has it seven
times; Mark, six; and Luke, eleven times.

34. o-apf, i. 13, 14; iii. 6; vi. 51, 55, (;3
; viii. 15;

xvii. 2.

35. 7ra/3a/cX'>yT09, xiv. 16, 2ii; xv. 26; xvi, 7; to irvev-

[xa Trj'g aXrjOeia.^^ xiv. 17 xv. 26 ; xvi. 13.

36. T^KvcL Tov 0eou, i. 12 ; xi. 52.

37. C,o)r) alcovios^ fifteen times. Three times in Mat-
thew, twice in Mark, and three times in Luke.

38. ^avepoco, i. 31 ; ii. 11 ; iii. 21 ; vii. 4; ix. 3; xvii.

6; xxi.l, 14.

39. K/)t^'et^', nineteen times; K-ptcrt?, eleven times.

40. TTLo-TeveLv is very frequent, commonly followed by
£19.

41. ^cooTTotetf, V. 2 1 ; vi. 63.

42. e^ekOelv i.K tov 0eov, drro, irapa tov Oeov^ e/c tov

Har/aog, viii. 42; xiii. 3 ; xvi. 2", 28, 30; xvii. 8.

43. ep-^scrOai eU tov k6(T[xoi>^ els tol tSta, i. 9, 11; iii.

19; vi. 14; ix. 39, ktX.

44. KaTaf^aiveiv Ik tov ovpavov^ i. 32; iii. 13; vi. 33,

38, 41, 42, 50, 51, 58.

45. aipeiv TTjv dfJiapTLav^ i. 29.

46. C^rjv SiSovai TO) Koa^co^ vi. 33,

47. TreptnaTeLP ev Trj rjixipa^ xi. 9, and its o])j)ositc iu

Tjj cTKOTia or iv Trj vvktl^ viii. 12 ; xi. 10; xii. 35.

48. yevvT]9rjvaL e/c ©eou, dvcoOev, ck tov TTvevp,aTos^ i.

13 ; iii. 3 ; iii. 5-'-'.

49. 6 dp^OiV TOV KOO-jXOV TOVTOV^ OV witllOUt the })I'0-

noun, xii. 31 ; xiv. 30; xvi. 11.

50. dyairdv tov TlaTepa, tov 'Irj(Tovv, dXkrjXovSj ^ iii. 42
,

VOL. n. II n
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xiii. 34 ; xiv. 15, 21, 23, 24, 28, 31 ; xv. 12, 17 ; xxi.

15, 16.

51. 7] icTxoiTr) r]fji€pa, vi. 39, 40, 44, 54; vii. 37; xi.

24 ; xii. 48.

52. jJiiveLV ev—XpLcrTco, rw Xo-yco^ rfj aydrrr}, viii. 31
;

xlv. 10; XV. 4-7, 9, 10.'

53. eTvaL eK or elpat iv metaphorically, iii. 31 ; vii.

17, 22; viii. 23, k.t.X.

54. dvd(TTacrL<i l,(i)rj<?, K-ptcrew?, v. 29 ; xi. 25.

55. jxapTvpCa Tov ^Irjcrov, iii. 11, 32, 33 ; v. 31, 32, 34,

36; viii. 13, 14. fxapTvpeco is very frequent; whereas

it occurs but ouce in Matthew, and once in Luke.

The following phrases and Avords are peculiar to the

fourth gospel :

—

dWa^oOeu^ d\6r], a/xrjp dfxrjv Xeyo) vplv^ dvdpaKid^ dv-

rXeti^, az^rXi^/xa, dTreKptOrj /cat etvre, dnocrvpayco'yo';^ appacfioq,

dp^iTpiK\ivo<i^ 6 dpyoL)V TOV KocTfJiov, ^dlov^ f^l^pUiCTKeiV^

yeveTTj^yepoiv. yXwcrcroKoixov, Sa/cpvetz^, SetXtai^, Bua^oji'viji'aL,

StSu/xos, iyKaivia, €.dvo<^ applied to the people of Israel,

eKveveiv^ ifXTropLOP, e/x(/)va"av, e^ip^ecrOai Ik {dTTO^ ©eoG,

e^vTTvil^eiv^ eirdpojo';^ iin^pULv ; epy^ecrdai ei? rov koct/jlop,

aTTo TOV ovpavov^ eK Geov ; rjirep^ "^Xo?, Oeocrefiijsi OiJKr}^

6'|oe/x/xaTa, et/xt ( ?), KeSpos-, /cetptat, Kep/xa, K€pfJiaTL(TTij<;^

Kr)7T0vp6<;, KXrjfxa. KOt/xi^crt?, KoXvp.(irj6pa^ KOfxifjos, Ko/xxpo-

repov^ Kpidivo<;^ 6 Kvpio'; vocative, XeWtov, Xtrpa, Xoy^iy,

jxecrovp^ fxecrdl^eLv, Mecrcrta^^ [xeTprjTTJf;, fxtyixa, fxovTJ. jxovo-

yevrj<; of the Son of God, vnrT-qp^ vvcraeiv^ oCetv. ovdpcov,

oa-STjTTOTe or otocrSr^TTOTe, ovkovv^ oxpdpLOu, irevdepo^;, trepi-

SeeLV^ 77eTpo9, TTOTepov. Trpo/SaTLKij^ 7rpo(raLTr)<;, rrpocrKv-

vrjTT]'?^ 7Tp(t)T6<; /xov, Ttpwro? vpcov^ TTTepva, 7rTU(T/xa, peeiv^

'PcoixaicTTij cTKeXos, (TK-qvoTT-qyia, avyxprjaOaL^ (TVfX[xaOr]Ty]<;,

avveicrkp^ecrOai^ TeTapTolos^ TeTpdjxrjVOf;, rtrXos, vSpca,

vcftaPTos, (f)av6<;, ^payeXXtoi^, ^a/xat, )(eiixappos^ -^oXdv,

)(0L)pl<; an adverb, xJjmixlou^

' See Zeller's Theologisclie Jahrbiiclier, vol. ii. p. 477, ct seq.
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37 is also found in the Apocalypse, and in Justin inde-

pendently of both. Bleek adduces xii. 40 as another

passage in which the Hebrew was used. But the lan-

guage of it is free and mexact, giving the sense not

the words, and agreeing neither with the original nor

with the Greek version. As far as we can see, the

Hebrew does not lie unmistakably at the basis of the

citation; though Bleek ventures to make the assertion.

His argument for the use of the original resolves itself

into the two quotations (xiii. 18 ; xix. 37), which admit

of a satisfactory explanation on other grounds. It is

hazardous for the advocates of the gospel's apostolic

authenticity to build up the author's acquaintance with

the Hebrew original and his consequent Jewish birth,

on a foundation so slender.

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of De Wette, 1863;

Llicke, 1840-43; Meyer, 1862; Tholuck, 1857 ; Ewald,

1861, 1862 ; Hengstenberg, 1863 ; Luthardt, 1852,

1853; and Lampe, 1724-1726.



THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER.

KELATION TO JUBE's EPISTLE.

Every reader sees that the 2nd chapter of this epistle,

alono: with the commencement of the 3rd, bears a

close resemblance to Jude's letter. What is the cause of

the similarity? If the parallelisin extends to words as

well as ideas, it can only be explained by assuming that

the one writer borrowed from the other. Peter made
use of Jude's epistle, as the following considerations

prove.

(a). The phraseology of Jude is ordinarily simpler

than that of Peter, the latter being more artificial, rhe-

torical, and paraphrastic in the majority of cases.

JUDE.

For there are certain men crept

in unaivares, who were before of

old ordained to this condemnation,

ungodly men, turning the grace

of our God into lasciviousness, and

denying the only Lord God and

our Lord Jesus Christ (4).

He hath reserved in everlasting

chains under darkness (f>).

2 PETEH.

But there were false prophets

also among the people, even as

there shall be false teachers among
you Avho privily shall bring in

damnal)le heresies, even denying

the J.ord that bought them and
bring upon themselves swift de-

struction. And many shall follow

their pernicious ways (lascivious-

nesses), &c. &c. And through

covetousnesp shall they with feign-

ed words make merchandise of

you ; whose judgment now of a

longtime lingereth not (ii. 1-3).

Having cast them down to hell,

delivered them into chains of
darkness to be reserved unto judg-

ment (ii. 4).
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JUDE.

Are set forth for an example,

suiFering the vengeance of eternal

fire (7).

2 PETER.

Reducing to ashes condemned
them with an overthrow, making
them an ensample unto those that

after should live ungodly (ii. 6).

In ii. 6 the writer of Peter's second epistle, apparently

feeling the improbability of the punishment still con-

tinumg, softened it away by confining himself to the

historical fact. Had Jude followed Peter, it was suf-

ficient for him to present the destruction of the Sodom-

ites as an example.

Defile thejlesh (8).

Speah evil of dignities (8).

In those things thei/ corrupt

themselves (10).

Walk after the flesh in the lust

of uncleanness (ii. 10).

Are not afraid to speak evil of
dif/nities (ii. 10).

Shall utterly perish in their

own, corruption (ii. 12).

In the last passage the change in Peter is made for

emphasis.

"Woe unto them ! for they have

gone in the way of Cain, and ran

greedily after the error of Balaam

for reivard, and perished in the

gainsaying of Core (11).

Their mouth speaketh gj-eat

sicelling tvords (16).

But, beloved, remember ye the

icords ichich icere spoken before of

the apostles of our Lord Jesus

Christ; how that they told you
there should be mockers in the last

time, ivho should tvalk after their

oivn ungodhj lusts (17, 18).

Following the way of Balaam
of Bosor, who loved the ivages of

unrighteousness (ii. 15).

When they speak great swelling

icords of vanity (ii. 18).

This second epistle, beloved, &c.

&c., that ye may be mindful of

the words which were spoken be-

fore by the holy prophets and of

the commandment of us the apos-

tles, &c. &c., knowing this first

that there shall come in the last

days scoffers walking after their

oivn lusts, &c. (iii. 1—3).^

Here the writer of second Peter has abridged the

original.

These are spots in your feasts of They count it pleasure to riot

charity, ichen they feast ivith you, in the day time. Sjwts they are

1 See the Greek table in De Wette's Einleitung, p. 357, et seq. The
words italicised are commonly alike, or nearly so, in Greek.
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JUDE. 2 PETER.
feeding themselves without fear; and blemishes, sporting themselves
clouds they are without water, with their own deceivings ivhile theu
carried about of ivinds .... feast with you .... wells ivith-

wandering stars, to trAom IS reserved out water, cloudiS, that are carried
tlie blackness of darkness for ever with a tempest ; to whom the mist

(12, 13). of darkness is reserved for ever

(ii. 13, 17).

{h). Expressions in Jude's epistle are changed in a

singular way. Thus the word sea-rocks (Jude 12)^ on
which vessels are wrecked becomes in 2 Peter ii. 13

spots."^ Love-feasts or aga'pae in Jude (12) become
deceits^ in 2 Peter ii. 13. The latter reading mdeed
is not certain, and Lachmann has the words alike; but

Tisclieudorf favours the common reading, which is pre-

ferable. Clouds icithout water in Jude (12) is changed

in 2 Peter (ii. 17) into the more usual wells without

water.^ These alterations shew Jude's originality, not

the opposite as Dietlein and Schott argue.

(c). Passages in Peter are so indefinite in their lan-

guage as to be obscure without the light of Jude's

parallels. Thus 2 Peter ii. 4 is less distinct than the

corresponding passage in Jude 6, because neither the

particular sin of the angels nor their punishment is

specified ; whereas the latter says that ' they did not

keep their dominions, but left their own habitation

(heaven),' going after strange flesh, like Sodom and

Gomorrha, i.e. the daughters of men. Peter employs

the general word to sin, and avoids reference to tlie

book of Enoch. In like manner 2 Peter ii. 11 is unin-

telligible apart from Jude 9. The language is general,

and the reader cannot tell to what the writer alhides.

Few of those who are well acquainted with the Jewish

Scriptures could guess his meaning. Peter, taking it

for granted that Jude's epistle was already known to his

readers, contents himself with an indefinite statement to

1 (TKiXi'iCic. ^ airlXot. ^ ayuTTui clianged into (Wurcu.

* i'f(j>iXui aiiici)oi altered into Trtjyul (iivcpui.
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the effect that there was a dispute between angels and

fallen spirits: ' angels who are greater (than these self-

willed blasphemers) in power and might, do not bring

against them (angelic dignities) a railing accusation.'

Jude, on the other hand, has a definite statement. We
learn from him, that the dispute was between Michael

and the devil about the body of Moses. Hence angels

in Peter means good angels^ Satan being included among
angelic dignities. The plural number is employed to

express in a more general way what Jude gives clearly

in the singular.

{d). The opponents described and denounced in Jude

are distinctly portrayed ; the picture of them in 2 Peter

is not clear. The former speaks of men atheistical in

practice; the latter of false and vicious teachers. The

liveliness, brevity, and close relation between the parts

of the picture presented by Jude, show originality and

independence ; in amplifying, diverging into generalities,

and contracting, Peter commonly loosens the coherence

of ideas. This is vainlv denied bv Briickner, who t^vists

everything with minute ingenuity into a clear, well-

arranged, designed, and definite sequence on the part of

the latter author, just as if ' these as natural brute

beasts made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil of

the things they understand not ; and shall utterly perish

in their own corruption' (ii, 12), were not a deterio-

ration of Jude's ' these speak evil of those things which

they know not; but what they know naturally as brute

beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves' (10);

or the introduction of ii. 10, which apparently resumes

ii. 1-3, though the coherence is' vague, were as natural

as the parallel in Jude 8; or as if the coherence of

2 Peter ii. 1 with the preceding context were as good

or clear as that of Jude 4, where the adversaries are

first mentioned.

{e). That Jude should have extracted a very brief

epistle, energetic and powerful as it is, from a longer
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one is less probable than that the author of the lono-er

should have used the shorter. Were it otherwise, the

question would arise—What utility could result from

another sacred penman putting into the form of a dis-

tinct epistle a few verses similar to part of an epistle

already existing?

The dependence of our epistle on Jude's consists with

conscious freedom, as is shown by enlarging, contracting,

adding, separating, combining, excluding. Though the

original is sometimes simplified, it is oftener not. While

the language is occasionally improved, it is not so in

the majority of instances. (Compare the original in

Jude 6 with 2 Peter ii. 4.)

In opposition to these arguments, Hengstenberg after

Pleydenreich adduces Jude 17, 18 compared with 2 Peter

iii. 3 :
' But, beloved, remember ye the words which

were spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; how that they told you there should be mockers

in the last time, who should walk after their own un-

godly lusts.'
—

' Knowing this first, that there shall come

in the last days scoffers walking after their own lusts,'

&c. Here, it is said, that Jude refers to a prophecy

found in New Testament writings, before he wrote.

The allusion cannot be to Acts xx. 29; to 1 Tim. iv. 1,

&c.; to 2 Tim. iii. 1, &c.; or to 2 Thess. ii. 3, thougli

these passages have been mentioned. It is to 2 Peter

iii. 3.^ Such is Hengstenberg's argument, which is

inconclusive, because Jude's language is, words ' spoken

before by the apostles,' which does not necessarily imply

that they were written. Rather the reverse.

Another argument adduced by Heydenreich^ and

adopted by Hengstenberg is, that errorists are said by

Jude to have already appeared and endeavoured to get

into the churches; whereas in Peter they arc future, and

his readers are forewarned against them.

> Die OfFonharuns <lfis heili^-cn Jolianncs ii. s. w., vol. i p. 10, noU;.
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This statement overlooks the fact that the errorists

are described in Peter, both as present and future.

Besides, the picture of them given by the latter writer

shows an advance. While Jude does no more than

hint at their misleading influence (16, 19), it appears

strongly in Peter (ii. 3, 4, 18). Xo definite object is

assigned to the mockers of the last time in Jude; the

second advent is the thing they scoff at. The former

represents the errorists as denying God and Christ (4)

;

the latter concentrates that denial on the power of the

Redeemer Christ (ii. 1). The former presents them
as agitators and deceivers ; the latter as false teachers

(ii. 1). Both writers point to the same persons gene-

rally ; one borrowing from the other ; but the variations

show an advance under Peter's hands, not indeed in

definiteness or consistence, but in time.

AUTHENTICITY.

Allusions to the epistle have been found in Clement's

letter to the Corinthians :
' Xoah preached repentance,

and those who obeyed him were saved ' (2 Peter ii. 5).^

Here the argument is too slight. The words may have

been taken from the Old Testament. In another place

Clement has :
' On account of his hospitality and piety,

Lot was saved out of Sodom, when all the surromiding

region was condemned with fire and brimstone. God
made it appear that He does not forsake those who trust

in Him ; but on the other hand those who turn aside He
appoints to punishment and torment ' (ii. 6-9).^ It is

possible that these words may refer to the passage in

Peter, since a twofold moral is dra"svn from the history

^ NJJ£ iK)]pvL,e fieraroinr, ical VTraKovcrm'Teg ttrwdrjaai'.—Cap. vii.

^ iAfft (j)iXot,ei'iav icai eiKrij^tinj' Auir £(tw6»; et: ^ocofiw}', rfjc irtpiyupov

iracriiQ Kpidelarji; tia irvpoQ Kni Btiov. TrpncrjXoi' TroLTjauQ b ceffTTonjc, on
TcwQ iXirli^oi'TaQ Itt' avroi' cvk eyharaXsi-ei, rovg ce trepoi^Xii'tlg virap-

)(oi'rac i'lQ KvXcKTii' Kul alKiafjuv riOiiai.—Cap. xi.
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of Sodom and Gomorrah in both. But it is doubtful.
In like manner, 'Let that be far from us which is

written, Miserable are the double-minded, who are the
doubtful in their mind, which say, " These things have
we heard even in the time of our fathers ; and, behold,

we are grown old, and none of these things have hap-
pened to us." ' ^ This passage can scarcely be considered
an allusion to 2 Peter iii. 4. It may refer to James
i. 5, &c.

Lardner and Dietlein find allusions in our epistle to

Plermas as well as Clement :
' They are such as have

believed, but through their doubting have forsaken the

true way ' (2 Peter ii. 15).^ Here the resemblance is

too slight to warrant the conclusion that Hernias re-

ferred to Peter. Again :
' The golden part are ye, who

have escaped this world' (2 Peter ii. 20).^ This passao-e

does not prove the use of the epistle. But though the

places themselves furnish no clear evidence of acquaint-

ance with 2 Peter, Bruckner thinks that their contexts

make the thing probable. It does not seem so to us.

The resemblaiice of the words that immediately follow

in iii. 7, viz. ' they withdraw themselves and walk again

after their wicked desires ' to 2 Peter ii. 22 ; iii. 3 ; and

of ' ye who dwell among them,'^ to what is said of Lot in

2 Peter ii. 8, is insufficient to bring the passages quoted

from Hermas iii. 7 and iv. 3 into conscious connection

with 2 Peter ii. 15 and 20 respectively. It is also very

improbable that i. 5, &c., where faith develops into love,

floated before the mind of Hermas in writing iii. 8 ; or

^ IIoppw yeriaOoj a(f //^twt' >/ ypn<jn] avrt] ottov Xf'yEf TciXaiTruipoi

etaiv o't Br^vxoi, n'l Ciard'CovTeQ Tt)v \\/v\ity, o'l Xiyoyreq' Tavra ijKoiifTa^uv

Kill e-TTi Tuiv irarepijjv >//iwi', kcti iSvv ytyijpdtcafxti', Kui vvcey ii^'w tuvtwv

avufiij^riKEv.—Cap. xxiii.

2 Ii sunt qui crediderunt quidem, dubitatione autcm sua ri;li(iuc-

runt viam suam veram.—Lib. i. visio iii. 7.

3 Aurea autem pars vos estis, qui efFugistis sccuhim hoc.

—

Ibid.

visio iv. 3.

* Lib. i. visio iv. 3.
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that the account of the retribution for luxurious plea-

sures in the sixth similitude, made any allusion to 2

Peter ii.^

Nothing in Polycarp or Ignatius shows the use of our

epistle. The same remark applies to Barnabas, since the

use he makes of the words in Psalm xc. 4, thouo-h

similar to that of 2 Peter iii. 8, is not coincident either

verbally or in idea ;
^ and the series of virtues enume-

rated in the second chapter is different from that given

in 2 Peter i. 5, &c. Thus the apostolic fathers generally

furnish no proof of their acquaintance with the second

epistle of Peter; a fact which Dietlein's efforts to find

correspondences, with the occasional help of Huther,

Wiesinger, and Briickner, make all the more palpable.^

Justin Martyr, in his ' Dialogue with Trypho,' says,

' We have also understood that the saying, " a day with

the Lord is as a thousand years," belongs to this matter '

(2 Peter iii. 8).'* The same passage is cited by Bar-

nabas and Irenaeus.^ There is no certainty that Justin

took the words from 2 Peter iii. 8, for Psalm xc. 4 may
have been the original ; and the succeeding context

does not prove that 2 Peter was the source as Dietlein

supposes. Nor does the following chapter of Justin

make the alleged proof more probable by using the same
^xoY& false teachers^ as is in 2 Peter ii. 1,^ and in the same
connection with the ' false prophets.'

The two passages in Irenaeus, in which the expression

' the day of the Lord is as a thousand years ' occurs, are

not exactly the same as that in Peter, and may also refer

to Psalm xc. 4. The connection of L'enaeus iv. 70,

' See Brlickner's edition of De Wette's Handbuch on Peter, Jude,

and James, p. 140, 3rd ed.

^ Cap. XV.
^ Compare his Der Zweite Brief ausgelegt, Einleitung, p. 3, et seq.

^ ^viiiKajxii' Ka\ TO t'ij)t]j.iii'(n', on tifiefia Kvfjiov wq )^«Ata ir»;, elg rovro

avrayti.—Dial, cum Trypli. § 81.
"> Adv. Haeres. lib. v. 23, 2, and 28, 3.

^ xptvcocicafTKaXoi.
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where the flood, evil angels, and Lot are mentioned,
with 2 Peter ii. 4-6 is imaginary, though Dietlein and
Schott advocate it.

Lardner quotes the following passage from Athena-
goras :

' Of Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the other pro-

phets, who according to the ecstasy of the thoughts in

them, the Divine Spirit moving them, spoke out the

things which were working in them,'^ which is supposed

to allude to 2 Peter i. 21. But the allusion is indefinite.

The idea expressed was a common one; and the lan-

guage bears little resemblance to the supposed original.

Tertullian and Cyprian never quote the epistle.

Theophilus of Antioch writes :
' Men of God, filled

with the Holy Ghost, and becoming prophets, inspired

by God himself, and being enliglitened, were taught of

God' (2 Peteri. 20, 21).'^'

It is possible, but not probable, that these words may
be a paraphrase of 2 Peter i. 20, 21. The idea of pro-

phets being moved by the Holy Ghost is not exclusively

Petrine. And the phrase ' men of God,' found in Theo-

philus and 2 Peter, occurs in the second epistle to

Timothy.

Another passage in Theophilus, viz. ' The ordination

of God is this. His word shining as a lamp in a house

confining it, gives light to the whole world under

heaven' (2 Peter i. 19),^ is a doubtful proof of the

epistle's existence, because the comparison of God's word

to a lamp was common in his day, and is used in the

fourth o-ospel. It is therefore uncertain whether he took

it from Peter.

" Kcii Tior XoiTTwi' Trpo'pr^Tu)}', 01 Kar iKfTTumv Twv iv avri'ir \fr/t<Tiu7,t'

Kiviirrai'TOQ owroi-c tov dtiov Trj'tu/ua-oc, a ivr}pyov>'TO t'^£'jn.ii')iaui'.—
Leqat. pro Christianis, p. d.

2 01 C£ ToiiQeoi) avHpw7r()nr}'iVfiaT('i(j)npoi TvyeviiaTor aylov, utj TriKxjnirni

yEVOfxevoi vtt' avToi) tov Oeoi EUTrvevaOuTtr ku'i GfXJnaOlvTeQ iyirnyru Oeo-

cilaKTOi.—Ad Autolt/cum, lib. ii. p. H7, ed. Colon.

3
»; ci(Wai,ir ovy TOV Oeov tuvto krrTiv I) Xriyoc nvTov (jxth'My (ofrnip

\vxroQ El' ohhiiaTi avvEX<>}'^trM E(l>wTi(TE Tijy v.t' oCpavuv.—lhid. p. 92.
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A tract of Melito, bishop of Sardis, published in

Syriac by Cureton, purporting to be an oration addressed

to Antoninus Caesar, and assigned to a.d. IGO or 161,

has the following :
' There shall be a flood of fire, and

the earth shall be burnt up, together ^vith its moun-
tains, and men shall be burnt up, together with the

idols which they have made,' &c.^ We do not agree

with the editor in thinking that 2 Peter iii. 10, 12 is

'certainly alluded to here, and consequently appears

to have been admitted by one of the earliest and most

learned writers of the Christian Church in the second

century, as genuine.' ^ The allusion is probable, nothing

more. But the authenticity of the tract is doubtful,

because Eusebius is silent respecting it, though he

mentions Melito's Apology to Marcus Antoninus Pius.

The passage from the ' Paschal Chronicle ' adduced by
Cureton, to prove that Melito presented an Apology to

the emperor five years before the well-known one, is

unreliable evidence in its favour. Melito does not attest

the authenticity of our epistle.

The extant works of Clemens Alexandrinus contain

no reference to our epistle. But Eusebius says :
' In

his outlines, to speak briefly, he gives concise explana-

tions of all tlie canonical Scriptures, not omitting those

which are contradicted ; I mean the epistle of Jude, and

the other catholic epistles, and the epistle of Barnabas,

and the so-called Revelation of Peter, and the epistle

to the Hebrews,' &c.^ The testimony of Cassiodorus

respecting Clement is to the same eflect :
' They say,

therefore, that Clement of Alexandria illustrated the

divine writings of the Old and New Testament from

' Spicilegium Syriaciim, p. 51. ^ Ibid. p. 95.

^ '£»' C£ rcug VTrnrvKMcrecfi svreXocra iXiTEiv, vc'ittiq ttjc it'^iadijk'ov

ypacpfjc iin-tTj.ir\p.iyaQ Tr^Trotrjrat ciT}y)'](TEic,
fj.))

le. rag uyriXeyo^tvaQ

TTupeXtJMv' Ttjv '\ovha Xf'yw KiCi tciq Xolttciq KadoXiicac liriaroXac' rijv re

Bfcpi'a/3a KCft t»)v Yle-pov XtynpEvqv cnroKctXvxpiP' kai t>)>' -rrpog Ejjpaiovc

?£ ETnoToXiiv, K.T.X.—IHst. EccUs. vi. 14.
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beginning to end, in the Greek language.' ^ But Cas-
siodorus says elsewhere, that Clement gave some illus-

trations in the Greek language of the canonical epistles,

i.e. of the first epistle of Peter, the first and second of
John, and the epistle of James;- whence Mayerhoff^
and others infer that Clement commented only on the

epistles mentioned. Yet the language of Eusebius and
the other statement of Cassiodorus are too clear to be
set aside or weakened. The historian had read the out-

lines of Clement ; whereas we gather from Cassiodorus,

that he had only an extract from them containing the

specified epistles. Photius also speaks of Clement's

explications of the catholic epistles.* Hence we must
believe that Clemens Alexandrinus was acquainted with

the second epistle of Peter, and commented on it. What
he thought of its authenticity can only be inferred from

Cassiodorus, viz. that he rejected it, as he did that of

James and the third of John.

Origen refers to the epistle in several of his writings.

Thus, in the seventh homily on Joshua he has :
' For

Peter speaks aloud through the two trumpets of his

epistles.'^ In the fourth homily on Leviticus: 'And
again Peter says, "And ye are made partakers of a

divine nature.'"^ In the thirteenth homily on the book

of Numbers, speaking of Balaam, 'And as Scripture

says in a certain place, " The dumb ass speaking with

man's voice reproved the madness of the prophet.'"''

' Ferunt itaque scripturas divinas veteris novique testamenti ab ipso

principio usque ad finein, Graeco sennonc deckrasse Clemeiitem Alcx-

uiidrinum.

—

De Instit. diviii. script, lil). praef.

2 De Institut. cap. viii.

3 Einleit.ung in die Petrinischen Scliriftcn, p. 207.

* Cod. 109.
5 Petrus enim duabus epistolarum suarum personat tul)is. In lilir.

Jesu Nave. 0pp. torn. ii. p. 442 ed. de la Rue.

*5 Et iterum Petrus dicit ; Consortes, inquit, ilicti estis divinae natu-

rae.— 0pp. torn. ii. p. 200.
'' Et ut ait quodam in loco scriptura : nuituni animal huiuana voce

rcspondens, arguit proplietae denicntiam.

—

Ibid. p. 321.
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These testimonies of Origen, however, are suspicious,

because they are only in Rufinus's Latin translation. It

is known that Rufinus took the liberty of adding to

Orio-en's words, especially in the homilies. In his com-

mentary on John, Origen styles Peter's first ' the catholic

epistle;' but he does not so name the second. Eusebiiis

has also given an extract, in which the Alexandrian

father says, ' Peter has left one epistle universally ac-

knowledged. Perhaps also a second, for it is doubted.'^

This passage is scarcely consistent with the extract from

his seventh homily on Joshua, or with the quotations in

which Origen speaks as if he had no doubt of the second

epistle's authenticity. If he accepted the letter as Peter's,

why did he not use it in support of his doctrines, instead

of resorting to inferential arguments ? Is it not remark-

able that there is no quotation of the epistle as Peter's,

in all his Greek works ? The dialogue De recta jide^ cur-

rent under the name Adamantius, is generally beheved

not to be his. It is therefore likely that Rufinus, his

Latin translator, inserted the phrases in his homilies,

which do not agree with Origen' s own statement given

by Eusebius. This view is confirmed by the fact, that

Hilary of Poitiers, who followed Origen closely and

adopted his canon, has not used the epistle. We must

therefore hold, that though Origen knew our epistle, he

did not think it Peter's.

In his extant epistle to Cyprian Firmilian writes:

' Abusing also the blessed apostles Peter and Paul, as if

they had delivered this doctrine ; though in their epistles

they have anathematised heretics, and admonished us to

avoid them.'^ Here the author speaks of epistles, and

seems to allude to 2 Peter especially. Yet one cannot

help wishing, with Lardner, that we had this letter in its

1 H. E. vi. 25.
2 Adhuc etiani infamans Petrum et Paulum beatos apostolos, quasi

lioc ipsi tradiderint
;

qiii in epistolis suis haereticos execrati sunt, et

nt eoi evitemus monuerunt.

—

In Ct/priani oper. ep. xxv., ed. Paris,

1726.
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original language. Cyprian to whom it was addressed,
has observed a total silence respecting the epistle of
Peter.

It is not in the old Syriac version, nor was it admitted
into its MSS. till a late date. The earhest MS. in the

British Museum containing it, is dated a.d. 823. It is

therefore remarkable that Ephrem received it. Can we
trust the text of his Greek works? Is there no cause

for supposing that it was conformed here and there to

the views of the Greek church? The Syrian church
generally rejected the epistle.

There is some likeness to 2 Peter i. 21 in one passao-e

of Hippolytus's writings :
' For the prophets did not

speak by their own power, nor did they preach what
they wished tliemselves; but, in the first place, they

were truly enlightened by the word; then they were
taught by visions respecting future events, and being so

influenced they uttered things revealed to them alone

by God.'^ It is very doubtfid whether 2 Peter sug-

gested these words. MayerhoiF supposes that they were

taken from Philo.

In Methodius, bishop of Tyre, we have tlie following

:

' For the whole world, that it may be purified and re-

newed, will be burned u]) with devouring flames.' ^ In

another place he writes :
' Wherefore it is necessary that

both earth and heaven exist again, after the conflagra-

tion of all things and the fervent heat.' ^ It is likely

that such passages in the epistle as iii. (!, 7, 12, 13,

IVTUl tpi)V/\OVTO TUVTU tKljfJUrTUr ll/v/\ll llfJUJlur /^c<- uiii < i/i/ ,ywjf"v c././wi-

'^oi'TO opdujc, tTTSiTa ()c vpcijuaTU)}' irpotlauaKovro to. ^liWorra kuXCic:' iW

yvru) TrETZtia^ivoi tXeyoi' ravra, urrep airolf )'/)' noycig airh too Otoii utto-

^ ov yap it, ih'uQ IvvanEWQ l(pQiyy(>vro {o'iirpo(jnir(u) .... nvci. amp
avToX iftovXai'TO ravTU Ikiipvttov' aWa Trpwrov fiii' hia tov Xoyov tfro<t)i-

KEKi)vnnf.va.—De Antichristo, c. 2.

2 UnvpwOl](TeTai yap ivpOQ Kudapaiv ku\ avaKati'iTi.iov KaTujmc, lo Tvai:

(ctTrac ?) 6 Koajxnc Kara^Xvi^ofxeioc ttu^/.—Ajmd Epiphm. IJuercs. Ixiv.

31.
3 dw arayK-q ct) (.((i r»/)' y//)' avOir, teal roi' o'vpavov ^tra. tiiv tKfXoytD-

(Tif (.(TEadai nai'Tior, kui ruy l-jpaafxoi'. Juki.

VOL. II. I I
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floated before the mind of Methodius when writing, but

there is no proper citation.

Eusebius writes :
' One epistle of Peter, called his first,

is universally received. This the elders of ancient times

have quoted in their writings as undoubtedly authentic.

But that called his second epistle, we have been in-

formed, has not been received into the canon. Never-

theless, appearing to many useful, it has been carefully

studied with the other scriptures.' ^ Elsewhere he states

that 2 Peter belonged to the controverted writings.

-

These passages of Eusebius show that he did not believe

in the epistle's authenticity. He speaks of it in cautious

terms, and puts it among the controverted books. Many
before him did not admit its canonical authority, though

it was read in public for edification.

At the end of his commentary on the epistle Didy-

mus says :
' It should not be concealed that the present

epistle has been considered a forged one, and though it

has been published it is not in the canon.' ^ The epistle

was reckoned spurious by various persons, among whom
was Didymus himself. But the same writer elsewhere

cites the epistle as Petrine and catholic, and speaks of the

first epistle of Peter, implying a second.* The language

here attributed to him was probably added to his expla-

nation of the epistle by a later hand.

Jerome says :
' Simon Peter wrote two epistles, which

are called catholic ; the second of which most persons

^ Herpov ju£i' oil)' tTri(TTo\>] yu/a >/ Xeyof^tevr] avruv Trporena avwfioXoyijTui'

-avTi] C£ Kcil ol iraXai TrpeajjvTepoi wr ciraiJ(f)i\ei^Tu) kv toiq aOwi' avrGiv

coroK£)(pr;i'rai avyypafi^umv' rip' ce (pepofiin])' aiiTOv cevTfpay, ovk kv-

oiadijKor fxiv ihai —cipeiXlioa^ei', ofnoc ck ttoWoIq ^^iiffij.ioc (payt1(Ta, jjera

rwi' akXoJV iffTTOvcarrOt] ypn(^wr.—H. E. iii. 8.

2 Ibid. iii. 25.

3 Non est igitur ignoranduin, j-jraesentem epistolam. esse falsatam,

quae licet piiblicetur, non tamen in canone est.

—

In Gallandi Biblioth.

Patr. torn. vi. p. 294.

^ Dg Trinitate, lib. i. 32, p. 9; ii. 7, p. 182; iii. 3, p. 340, ed. Min-

Sjarelli.
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deny to be his, on account of its disagreement in st^de

with the first.'
^

In another place he explains the difference of langua2;e

and style by the fact that Peter employed a different

interpr^eter in the case of t\iQ second.'-^

After Jerome, the epistle was received by Rufiims,

Augustine, Basil, Gregory, Palladius, Hilary, Ambrose,
and others, and was reckoned an essential part of the

canon. Chrysostom's testimony is doubtful, since he has

but one uncertain quotation from the epistle (ii. 22).^

From this review of the patristic evidence we learn,

that the first certain trace of the epistle is at Alexandria

in Clement's works. As far as the history of it can be

investigated, it is always found in connection with the

other catholic ones. Origen and Eusebius put it among
the books not received. The council of Laodicea (a.d.

363), decided in favour of Peter's two epistles. So too

Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, and probably Epipha-

nius. But doubts of its authenticity still lingered in

the Eastern church, for Gregory of Nazianzum states,

that some received three^ others seven, catholic epistles.

Didymus is a prominent exception in the fourth century

to the reception of the epistle.

In the Western church there is no express notice of

the epistle till Philastrius of Brescia received it into his

canon, towards the close of the fourth century. It was

also adopted by the third council of Carthage, a.d. 397.

Cyprian in the third century speaks of but one epistle

of Peter, and the Muratorian canon makes no reference

to a second. But Jerome, as we have seen, adopted it,

from whose time it Avas admitted equally with tlie first.

' Scripsit (Petriis) duas epistolas quae catholicae nominantnr, c|ua-

rum secunda a plerisque ejus esse negatur, pi-optcr styli ciini pi'iorc

dissonant iam.

—

l)e Script. Eccles. c. 1.

2 Epist. cxx. ad Iledib. cap. ii. vol. i. p. 1002, pA. Rligne.

^ Homil. in Joann. 34, vol. viii. p. 107, cd. Migne.
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The early Syrian church was adverse to its authen-

ticity. Ephrem admitted the seven catholic epistles,

influenced without doubt by the Greek church. The
later Syriac version also received the seven. Theodore

of Mopsuestia rejected it, if we believe Leontius of

Byzantium. Junilius also relates that the authenticity

of second Peter, second and third John, James and

Jude were not admitted in the Syriac school at Nisibis,

though he says that the live were received 'by very

many.' Cosmas Indicopleustes the Egyptian monk,

bears similar testimony to the Syrian canon, stating

that it had but three catliolic epistles. He himself

regards the epistle as doubtful, probably on doctrinal

grounds. But his language respecting the catholic

letters is vague and incorrect.

How then does external evidence affect the authen-

ticity? Distinguished men like Origen and Eusebius

did not receive the letter as Peter's. What induced

them to treat it so? Were their reasons critical, doc-

trinal, or historical? We cannot answer. When Jerome

says that its authenticity was denied by most^ the ex-

j^ression implies that it had many opponents, if not in

his own, at least in the preceding time. The external

evidence does not prove that Peter wrote the letter, but

is rather unfavourable to it. All that it shows is one

fact of importance, viz. that the treatise existed before

the time of Clemens Alexandrinus ; how long, it is im-

possible to tell. The silence of the early fathers is not

a conclusive argument against its authenticity or exist-

ence, but it excites doubts.

Internal evidence is stronger against the epistle's

authenticity than the external.

1. Jude is partly copied and partly imitated by

Peter ; which is inconsistent with the position and cha-

racter of an apostle. The former was not an apostle,

but only brother of the apostle James. Is it likely that

Peter would follow liis letter as he has done ? Had Jude
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been an apostle, Peter might have adopted his sentiments
and words, but it is improbable that he should do so
under the circumstances of the case.

The force of this argument is not weakened by assert-

ing that the use made of another's writing appears in the
description of the opponents only; that Peter, finding
the principal features of errorists given by Jude, adopted
them with impulsive readiness ; and that he expressly
puts himself on an equality with all believers at the

beginning of the epistle, while he mentions his apos-

tolic office (2 Peter i. 1). The question is. Would he
conscientiously borrow even so much from one not an
apostle ; and subordinate his individuality so far ? With-
out transferring modern ideas of literary propriety to

apostolic times, or denying that the apostles were free

from all desire to give prominence to their literary per-

sonality, we maintain the improbability of an apostle

being so far dependent on one who was not, as to copy
ii. 4-iii. 1, and that with alterations which are not usually

improvements.

2. There is a visible anxiety on the part of the author

to make himself known as the apostle Peter. Thus
in i. 1 he uses the double name, Simon Peter. He has

a three-fold allusion to his death (i. 13, 14, 15). In i.

16-18 he refers to the transfi2:uration on the mount,

wishing to show that he was present, and therefore none

other than Peter. In iii. 1 he identifies himself with the

author of the first epistle ; and in iii. 15 he wishes to

appear as an apostle. A self-prominent air and con-

scious effort are visible. ' I will not be negligent to [)ut

you always in remembrance of these things.' ' I think

it meet to stir you up,' &c. ' I Avill endeavour that ye

maj'^be able after my decease,' &c. ' In botli which I stir

up your pure minds by way of remembrance.' Tiie Lin-

guage is an echo of Judes. '1 gave all diligence to

write unto you it was needful for me to write

unto you.' ' I will, therefore, put you in remembrance;

'
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these expressions are hardly consistent with the con-

scious authority of an apostle.

An attempt has been made to weaken this argument
by bringing the author's references to self into connection

with the urgent character of liis polemics, and the endea-

vour to give prominence to the certainty of apostolic tradi-

tion in opposition to doubters, so that all passages in which

the personality of Peter appears more or less plainly,

may be accounted for by one or other of these two con-

siderations. The attempt is far-fetched. Had the apos-

tleship of the author been attacked, we might readily

admit the propriety of his solicitude to pass for Peter,

as Paul insisted on liis apostolic authority when it was

assailed by false teachers ; but in the absence of official

depreciation, his jwlemics did not need repeated indica-

tions of Petrine authorship. And if the certainty of

apostolic tradition had to be upheld, was Peter's name
not sufficient? Surely the writer, if Peter himself,

would have so reckoned it. The fact that he did not

deem it sufficient, but appealed also to ' the holy prophets

and apostles,' as well as to the ' beloved brother Paul,'

militates against the second reason assigned for the

writer's carefulness to make himself known, viz. the

endeavour to give prominence to the certainty of apos-

tolic tradition. It was enousfh for Peter to make state-

ments on his own authority, without resorting to Paul's

name for corroboration.

3. The allusion to an aj^ostolic commandment (iii. 2),

where the writer plainly distinguishes himself from the

apostles, argues another writer than Peter. Forget-

ting that Jude, in saying ' the apostles of our Lord '

( 17)

wrote correctly because he was not himself an apostle,

the author borrows the words ; but by retaining the pro-

noun (of us or our) unconsciously lays aside his assumed

character while writing ' the commandment of our apos-

tles of the Lord and Saviour.'

It will be observed that this argument is based on the
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correctness of the received reading. Lachmann and Tis-
chendorf, however, on the strength of ancient authorities,

present the text diiferently, putting the second personal
pronoun instead of the first {of you for of us). Accord-
ing to this tlie meaning is either ' the commandment of
your apostles of the Lord and Saviour,' Avhich does not
necessarily exclude Peter's authorship ; or, ' the com-
mandment of your apostles, of the Lord and Saviour,'

i.e. which the Lord and Saviour gave your apostles.

If we adopt Lachmann's reading, the construction is

awkward and difficult, whichever rendering be adopted.

The original of Jude is easy and simple ; the copy very

diiFerent. An apostle would scarcely have expressed

himself so awkwardly. It is very improbable that Peter

would say, 'your apostles of the Lord and Saviour,'

or, 'the commandment of your apostles,' viz. 'the com-

mandment of the Lord and Saviour,' given to your

apostles. We do not suppose that he would speak of

' your apostles ' at all, when addressing fellow-believers

generally; since Paul was the apostle of the Gentiles,

and Peter of the Jews. The conversion of the apostles

generally into a conmion inheritance of the faithfid, is

an unapostolic idea.

4. The citation of Paul's epistles under the title of

'Scriptures,'^ betrays a post-apostolic age: 'And ac-

count that the long-suffering of our Lord is salvation;

even as our beloved brother Paul also, according to the

wisdom given unto him, hath written unto 3'ou ; as also

in all his epistles speaking in them of these things ; in

which are some things hard to be understood, which

they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do

also the other Scriptures, unto their own destruction'

(iii. 15, 16).

Admitting that a collection of all I/aul's (i)istlcs is

not implied here, but only such as were known to the
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writer and his time, not all the apostle had written but

all Peter knew, it is obviously meant that the epistles

were classed among the sacred writings^ or that they had

then attained to canonical authority; which they had

not in the apostolic age. The more important Pauline

letters are classed with the other New Testament writ-

ings, and both styled Scriptiu^es^ a term always applied

to the Old Testament in the apostolic epistles. The
elevation of Paul's epistles to the title and authority of

Scripture belongs to a post-apostolic time. The attempts

of Olshausen,^ and AVindischmann,^ fail to answer this

argument; and even Bruckner allows it a little force.

5. The mount of transfiguration is called 'the holy

mount ' (i. 18), which betrays a time when superstitious

reverence had sprung up for places in Palestine. The
writer states that he was an eye-witness of Christ's

majesty on the mountain, in order to confirm the minds

of his readers in the certainty of the second advent.

Why does he not appeal to the discourses of Jesus him-

self respecting his future manifestation, as they are re-

corded in the synoptists ? Surely he must have known
and heard them. The reason of his silence respecting

them appears to be that Chiist's coming had not taken

place in the way of the synoptic discourses, viz. imme-

diately succeeding the destruction of Jerusalem. Events

had not verified the second coming as reported, and

therefore the writer prudently omits all reference to the

synoptic declarations of Christ. We are thus guided to

one who wrote some time after the destruction of Jeru-

salem, which excludes Peter.

6. The author is conscious of a distinction between

canonical and apocryphal works, so that he is averse to

quote an apocryphal book or narrative, and omits the

book of Enoch, with the dispute between the archangel

^ On the Second Epistle of Peter, translated in the American Biblical

Repository for 183(1, p. S')?.

^ Yindiciae Petrinae, etc., p. 38, et scq.
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Michael and the devil. Compelled to alter, his text is

obscure without the comment furnished by Jude (comp.
2 Peter ii. 4, 11, with Jude 14). Briickner's answer is

insufficient.

7. There is a reference to doubts about the second

coming of Christ occasioned by disappointment of the

expectation of its speedy occurrence, which point to a

later period than the apostolic. Those who denied or

doubted the second advent exclaimed, ' Where is the

promise of his coming ? For since the fathers fell asleep

all thino's continue as they were from the beo-innins: of

the creation.' No men of this sort could have troubled

the apostolic age; nor could such doubts have been

expressed till after the destruction of Jerusalem, which

was supposed to be the immediate prelude of the second

coming.

It is incorrect to say with Olshausen, that the heretics

do not advance their own sentiment but ridicule the

belief of the primitive Christians, and instead of doubt-

ing merely scoff; for the context refutes this. After a

generation had passed they could say, the fathers are

fallen asleep, and all things continue as they were from

the beo'imiino;.

8. The author speaks of the day of God or of the

Lord (iii. 9, 10, 12), which he considers as near, i.e. the

day of judgment^ in which the heavens and tlie earth

are to be destroyed. The hope of Christ's appearance

entertained by the apostles and early Christians, and by

which they were often cheered, is not expressed. The

writer of the ei)istle puts the day of God in its place.

This unapostolic idea points to a late time, excluding

the millennium of the Apocalypse, and involving the

abandonment of expectations connected with the events

ushered in by tlie destruction of Jerusalem. An ap-

proach to this sentiment appears in the epistle to Titus:

' the appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ' (ii. 13); and the same is found in (Moment's
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second epistle, ' the day of the appearing of God.' ^ The
conception and phraseology belong to the second cen-

tury.

Along with this should be taken the author's state-

ment in the 1st chapter, 'we have not followed cun-

ningly devised fables when we made known unto you

the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ ' (verse

16), where he throws himself back into the relation of

Peter personally instructing the readers to whom he

now writes, and attests the second coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ, which is implied to be future. The pas-

sages are inconsistent, the author apparently forgetting

in the 3rd chapter what he had intimated before. In

the one case lie unconsciously lays aside his personation

of Peter ; in the other, it is maintained. Some may
think perhaps that God or Lord in connection with clay

(iii. 9, 10, 12), means Christ; an opinion which would

be favoured by i. 1, according to the usual rule of

grammar (our God and Saviour Jesus Christ) ; but it is

safer to follow the second verse of the 1st chapter, where

God and Jesus are distinguished. Apostolic analogy

also favours the separation; though it cannot be fairly

adduced in the present case. It is a sufficient refu-

tation of those who cite such passages as iii. 8—10, to

show that the persuasion expressed in them is the same

as that in 1 Peter iv. 5, and therefore that the writers

of the epistles are identical, to state, that the first letter

identifies the day of judgment with the Lord's coming,

Christ being the judge ; whereas the second epistle drops

all mention of Christ's coming in iii. 8-10, and speaks

of God (not Christ) as judge in the great approaching

day.

9. The author assumes that he is writing to the same

churches as in the former epistle (iii. 1). But what he

says is inconsistent with that assumption, for according

>/ >ifiij)n r>/<; E/TKiart/ac rov Qiov.—Chap. xii.
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to the second epistle he must have instructed them
personally. The churches addressed in the first epistle

could not stand in that relation to the author of the

second: ' We made knoivn unto you the power and
coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ' (i. 16). These words
refuse to be explained away by a figure ;

^ nor does the

verb we made known refer to the first epistle, but to

personal instruction.

Again, the salutation in the first verse implies that

the letter is a general one intended for all Christians.

The sixteenth verse of the same chapter contracts the

relation between writer and readers. Afterwards the

circle is limited to the believers in Pontus, Galatia,

Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia (iii. 1), even such as

Paul had written to (iii. 15). The last passage states

that Paul in all his epistles spoke to them ' of these

things,' viz. of the future appearance of Christ. Where

did Paul write about that event to the believers in

the five provinces mentioned? Not in the epistles to

the Galatians and Colossians, which contain no suitable

passages respecting Christ's future advent. De Wette

suggests that our author may have assumed that every

Pauline letter was intended for all Christians, in which

case the reference may be to the first Thessalonian

epistle (iv. 13-v. 11). The ingenious conjecture ])re-

supposes a post-apostolic idea, viz. that the apostolic

epistles were intended for all Christians.

10. The word properly translated heresy (ii. 1) has

not this sense in the New Testament elsewhere. During

the apostolic time it meant nothing but division or sect]

its application to doctrine was post-apostolic. The

author who appeals elsewhere to the holy commandment

or the co7nmandment of the apostles, can consistently

speak of 'heresies of destruction' (ii. 1), attaching an

• That called arfu-o/j'w^Tfr or conimuuicatio, in which Uie siicakcr or

writer mcludes othord with hiniscll'.
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importance to apostolic doctrine which did not appear

till the second century.

11. The difference of diction and style between the

first epistle and the present argues a different author-

ship, disproving the latter's Petrine origin.

The following particulars may be specified.

(a). The epistle is distinguished by a poverty of lan-

guage, which is shown in drawling and tedious repe-

titions. Thus the preposition hy ^ with the genitive

occurs three times, in i. 3, 4. The word destruction - is

three times in ii. 1-3. The adjective just or righteous ^

occurs three times in ii. 7, 8. In ii. 12 the same noun

corruption ^ appears twice, with a cognate verb besides.

In iii. 12-14, tlie same verb expect^ is found three times.

Compare also the noun diligence and its related verb to

be diligent^^ in i. 5, 10, 15. A similar repetition of words

is in iii. 10-12. There is also uniformity in the way of

attaching verses to preceding ones; for which purpose

the pronoun these is much used (i. 4, 8, 10, 12; iii. 11,

14, IG).

{h). The epistles differ in their use of the words Lord

and GodJ The former is applied to Christ in the first

epistle, except in quotations; in the second it always

designates God the Father, except Christ or Saviour be

added. The first epistle has often the name Christ by

itself as well as with Jesus ; the second never has it, ex-

cept with attendant predicates. God occurs very often

in the first epistle, nearly forty times; in the second,

seldom.

The author of the latter epistle is fond of applying the

epithet Saviour^ to Jesus; in the first, it is iiot found.

It is impossible to account for this diversity by the

differing occasion and object. The different realms of

thought in the two epistles will not explain it on the

' Cm. ^ aTTwXfia. ^ tiKaioc,

^ (l)6of)u, (j)daif)Eiv. ^ TTporrZoKar. *' (tjtow^j/, airovhal^tiv.

^ KopioQ and Qtog. ^ crwD/p.
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assumption of one writer. It is true that far-fetched

attempts have been made to account for the distinction •

but they are the fancies of modern theologians trans-

ferred to writers who did not think of verbal minutiae.

What for instance can be more improbable than to sup-

pose that the writer of the first epistle dropped Christ's

lordly titles, and adduced his office (Christ), or his

combined person and office (Jesus Christ, Christ Jesus),

because he wished to encourage his readers by com-

munity of suffering and glorification with their head

;

while he reminded the readers of the second of Christ's

lordship (Lord) and saving power (Sa\iour), because he

had in view warning and caution against rebellion ? Is

not the assumption refuted by the application of Lord

to Christ in the first epistle (i. 3; ii. 3, 13) ; as well as

by the usual accompaniment Jesus Christ or Jesus, to

Lord and Saviour in the second epistle? The supposition

is gratuitous.

(c). Different words are employed to denote the

second coming. The second epistle has one term,^ (i.

16 ; iii. 4) ; the first another.^

(d). The Christian religion is differently designated.

In the first epistle we find hope (i. 3 ;
iii. 15),^ grace

(i. 10, 13; V. 12),^ the truth (i. 22),^ the icord (ii. 8; iii.

1 ),'5 the faith (v. 9),^ the gospel of God (iv. 17).^ P>ut

the second has, the way of truth (ii. 2),^ the way of right-

eousness (ii. 21),^° the holy coinmandjnent (ii. 21),'^ the

commandment of the apostles (iii. 2).^^

{e). The epistles differ in citing from the Old Testa-

ment, of which the first makes much more use than the

second. In the one we have, because it is written,^'^ (i.

16), wherefore it is contained in the Scripture (ii.6,) ''^ as

1 Trapovala. ^ uttokuXvxPk:. ^ t^Ti't.

7 Tflfjric. ^ ihayyiXior rov OsoD.

^ vUq Tijc u\r,eeiac.
^"^ !>Cuq rm CiKawfrm'i]^. " ny.at.roX;/.

'2 ivroXii Twv aTToaroXun'.
_ _

'^ ' "^ri ytyf-.Trn...

''
Cli) TTEpif-X^l i-f Tlj yf""/'|/-
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introductory formulas, which do not occur in the other.

Or, the first epistle weaves the Old Testament exj)res-

sions into the narrative, as if they were familiar to the

author's mind (i. 1, 24, 25 ; ii. 2-5, 7, 9, 10, 22-25;

iii. 9-12, 14, 15 ; iv. IH), which appears less in the

second.

(/). There is a peculiar use of the particle as^ in the

first epistle, implying quality, character, circumstance

(i. 14, 19 ;
ii. 2, 11-14, 16 ; iii. 7, 16 ; iv. 10-12, 15, 16,

19; V. 3). In all these it could be dispensed with. In

the second epistle it is commonly used for comparison,

except in i. 3; iii. 16; (i. 19; ii. 1, 12; iii. 8-10, 16).

The word occurs very often in the first epistle; much
seldomer in the second, and usually in another way.

{g). In the second epistle a subordinate clause is fre-

quently formed by means of the proposition i?i and a sub-

stantive, as in i. 4.^ Compare ii. 3, 7, 10, 13, 18; iii.

1, 3. This peculiarity does not appear in the first epistle,

except perhaps in i. 14. Windischmann's analogies are

not real ones.

(A). The style of the first epistle is fresh, lively, pe-

riodic; that of the second, flat, heavy, and cold.

The second epistle has a large number of words

peculiar to itself, but the first has also its distinctive

terms, though they are comparatively fewer. Xo reliance

can be placed on this argument.

Several critics adduce phrases, words, and ideas com-

mon to iDoth, in order to lessen the discrepancy of style.

Here Windischmann, Dietlein, Bruckner and Schott

labour to show as much unity as possible. Thus it is

alleged that both epistles refer to ancient prophecy (

1

Peter i. 11; 2 Peter i. 20, 21); that both use vii'tiie

( 1 Peter ii. 9 ; 2 Peter i. 3) ; that both have the term ren-

dered putting away^ (1 Peter iii. 21 ; 2 Peter i. 14), which

occurs nowhere else in the New Testament ; but the

• wr. "^
Trj<^ £1' f.Tndv[.ti'<f (pdopcic. ^ airodecnc.
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relations of these words are different in tlie epistles.

The term truth'^ is in both (1 Peter i. 22 ; 2 Peter i.l2 •

ii. 2), which is far from remarkable; and the verb re-

ceive''^ occurs in them (1 Peter i. 9; v. 4; 2 Peter ii. 13),
which is used by Paul. The two adjectives spotless and
hlaweless'^ are nearly the same in l3oth (1 Peter i. 19

;

2 Peter iii. 14); and the verb to behold (1 Peter ii. 12;

iii. 2) corresponds to the noun eye-witness in 2 Peter i.

16. '^ The expression has ceased from sin (1 Peter iv.l)

is said not to be unlike that cannot cease from sin (2
Peter ii. 14).^ These analogies have nothing remark-

able, since the writer of the second epistle must have

knoAvn the first. The use of the word own^' (1 Peter

iii. 5; 2 Peter i. 3; ii. 16; iii. 17), and the omission of

the article before certain words (compare 1 Peter ii. 13,

with 2 Peter i. 21),^ are too trifling to have any weight.

After a careful sifting of the similarities and differ-

ences, the latter are so conspicuous as to excite a

strong presumption against identity of authorship. Had
a few peculiarities been observable, they might have been

satisfactorily explained ; but in the one short epistle

before us they are numerous. We cannot account for

them on the supposition that both letters came from one

writer. That task must be left to critics like Schott,

who brings out to his own satisfaction a correspond-

ence between the two epistles, in matter, language, and

peculiarities, showing that they must have proceeded

from Peter, at a year's interval. If he concedes a

few differences of style between the letters, as in chap-

ters i. 12-ii., they are attributed to the outbursting of

Peter's natural mode of speech, especially in reference

to adversaries; whereas in writing to Gentile-(;hristian8

who had been instructed by Paul, the apostle emplo3'8

' aXi'iOtia. ^ kojxi'Ceiv. ^ amnXoc ;in(l aituijwr.

*
tTroTTTeiieiv to f'7ro7rr>jc.

5 TTEiruvrai ajjapTiat;, nKHTUTtavrrravv ajuiiiThtc. "^ uJior.

7 Before ftaniXu in the one uiid OtMnion in llie other.
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a carefully elaborated diction. In other words, his na-

tural temperament is the cause of his writing careless

Greek at times.

^

(i). The opponents described in Jude's epistle as

existing, are here represented in the spirit of prophecy

as about to appear. But while the future tense is used

in ii. 1-3, the present is employed in subsequent verses

of the same chapter (10-15). Thus the time varies,

the persons described being sometimes future, some-

times present. This alternation obscures the description,

makino; it vao^ue and indefinite.

The only rational explanation of the fact is the posi-

tion of the author, who, while dramng the features of

individuals from his own time, was also throwing him-

self back into the past, and speaking for Peter in the

spirit of prophecy. Thus the future is intersected by

the present. From a present basis the author as Peter

describes a post-apostolic future prophetically.

Analogous examples confirm this \dew, and corro-

borate the argument directed against the epistle's au-

thenticity. The epistles to Timothy describe heretics

dimly both as future and present—Gnostics existing

and to be. (Compare 1 Tim. iv. 1 with vi. 20; 2 Tim.

iii. 1 with iii. 8.) Apologists endeavour to explain this

fact in ways conservative of the epistle's authenticit}-;

but Brilckner himself pronounces them unsatisfactory,

without furnishing any lucid solution of the difiicultv.

The colours in which the author paints his opponents

are shifting, because he wrote in the name of Peter,

about future deceivers whom he knew to exist in his

own day. Hence the indistinctness of time and persons.

These internal considerations go far to disprove the

epistle's authenticity, and with the external evidence,

are very strong. In the face of them the Petrine origin

• Der Zweite Brief Petri u, s. w., p. 187.
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cannot be maintained; and therefore the ablest critics

generally abandon it. The letter may or may not be
worthy of Peter ; its general tone and spirit are post-

apostolical. That it contains excellent and valuable

matter we freely admit. It is also clear, that the author
had read both Jude and first Peter ; that he possessed

some literary independence, and was not without a
degree of originality. Yet the breath of apostolic in-

spiration does not animate the composition; the ideas

are not unfrequently obscure though they be new ; and
the construction of sentences is difficult and awkward.^
Apostolic simplicity is absent here and there. Thus
the aqueous origin of the earth and its future destruc-

tion by fire, is a view half mythical, half scientific. The
idea of hastening the day of judgment i.e. by repent-

ance and holiness, so as to render God's lono-'Sufferino:

unnecessary, is singular (iii. 12). That the things sub-

serving life and godliness are the means of imparting

a divine nature to Christians, is neither Pauline nor

apostolic (i. 3, 4).

Apologists determined to uphold the Petrine author-

ship, persist in speaking of the work as a forgery if

it be not the apostle's; and indulge in language drawn

from modern conceptions. Early Christian writers often

wrote in the name of others, with good motives. To

brand them as forgers is to do them injustice. It was

not a profane and daring imposture for one to personate

an apostle and compose a letter in his name. Far from

it. To do so Avas considered right and jiroper. Tlui

thing was common; so that contemporaries couUl lu^t

brand as impious what they approved of. W'liilc there-

fore we admit that there was no probable iiiotive lor

1 Compare i. 15 (tkovCi'ktu) ce kcu 'iKi'tfrrors tx<=«" i/jur nerii n))' tji>)i'

tEodoi',Tiiy Toirojy fxyi'ifirii' TTOulirdm ;
tlic tlirue iiitroducU.ry clauses in

ii. 4-G without an apudosis, &c.

VOL, II. K K
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a forgery^ neither personal ambition nor ecclesiastical

claims; the anthor had a motive for writing the letter

which satisfied his own mind—one that was approved by
fellow-christians of his time. By personating an apostle

he hoped to give currency to his exhortations, and make
them productive of beneficial results. The means were

thought harmless ; the end desirable. If these remarks

be just, they neutralise the arguments founded on forgers

being careful not to overthrow their own fabrics by fall-

ing into inconsistencies. The fact that they were not

scrupulously solicitous about preserving their assumed

identity shows an unconsciousness of wrong-doing in

the matter, and the knowledge of an uncritical credulity

in tlie minds of professing Christians generally.

OKIGIXAL READERS.

The first verse implies that the epistle was addressed

to Christians generally, i.e. that it is encyclical. But

iii. 1 shows that the writer had in view the same persons

to whom the first was sent, those to Avhom Paul had

written, i.e. the believers in Asia Minor, where the

churches were composed mainly of Gentile-christians.

It would also appear from i. 16, that the writer had

instructed them personally. Other phenomena make
the identity of the clnirches to which the epistles were

sent very doubtful. The first contains no trace of the

heretical tendency combated in the second; and the

second does not allude to the persecutions plainly in-

dicated in the first. The reply that the interval sufficed

for the development of heresies and doubts whose germs

existed already, is insufficient ; as is also the assumption

of the speedy cessation of persecution. Thus the iden-

tity of the churches to which the epistles are addressed

is problematical. The author of the second personating

Peter intimates their identity ; the situation of the readers,
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as fur as the epistles themselves show, suggests another
conclusion. In any case, the persons addressed in the
second are vaguely characterised, being spoken of with
reference to the apostolic commandment (i. 1, 16), or

to the opponents condemned (i. 12 ; iii. 17). It is evi-

dent that heretical doctrine had not affected them in-

juriously or extensively, but that they were steadfast

and watchful. The circumstances in which the author
stood account for the indefiniteness overh.ano-ino- the

churches he addresses. While intimating their identity

with those of the first epistle he throws in no distinct

notices to impair it and the assumed authorship at the

same time ; though his own time furnishes general ma-
terials which suggest grave doubts of the same circle of

readers.

THE ERROEISTS OF THE EPISTLE.

It is difficult to describe the false teachers and vicious

persons to whom the epistle refers, because their features

are not clearly marked. Their delineation is vague and

shifting. Those to whom the 2nd and 3rd chapters refer

were probably identical, the false teachers of the one,

and the mockers of the other. Their errors were both

theoretical and practical. They denied the Lord that

bought them, reviled spiritual beings especially Satan,

spoke evil of angelic dignities, and railed at what was

above their comprehension. They also derided the

Christian belief of the second advent. In conduct they

were impure, sensual, lewd, carnal, sacrificing the cause

of truth to their selfish ends by artful pretences. They

had a reckless covetousness. Their eloquence was pom-

pous and empty, imposing on the credulous. I'hcy

spoke great swelling words of vanity, preaching a false

freedom while they themselves were slaves to corruj)-

tion. It is also intimated that they had once been

professors of Christianity but had apostatised ; a] id tliat
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their practices were worse than those they had indulged

in before joining the Christians. Who were they? Pro-

bal)ly Gnostics, of Avhom a large class were Antinomian,

and indulged in sensuality. All the traits specified

cannot be found in any particular sect of the Gnostics,

but may be traced in anti-jewish Gnosticism generally.

Their conceptions of angels, aeons, and the demiurge,

or world-creator, were essentially connected with evil-

s])eaking about dignities. Certain angels were raised to

the rank of creators; the authors of the creation they

considered rebels against the supreme creator.

The opponents so strongly condemned are sometimes

spoken of as future, sometimes as present; and the

expressions applied to them are occasionally obscure.

The description of them is taken from Jude's, which

however, is easier and clearer. Whether the one class

is portrayed by both is doubtful. If it be, we cannot

agree with the opinion that Jude refers to the incipient

stages of a heresy which appears developed in Peter;

or that both drew from actual life. Jude's portraiture

does not suit the germs of a heretical sect or part}^ It

is life-like and distinct. The character of the persons

against whom he inveighs is full-blown. They had pro-

ceeded far in vice. If the author of second Peter drew

from the life also, why does he borrow the description

of his predecessor? We admit that in borrowing he

alters it in various ways, showing some independence

;

but he does not always change for the better. Having
two sources at his command, Jude's delineation and

historical reality, we should expect a distincter picture

of the errorists, no wavering between future and present

times, no omissions causing obscurity. Here he is dis-

appointing. Why? Because he was trymg by the help

of Jude to throw himself back into the apostolic time;

and the circumstances in which he lived were available

in a very slight degree towards that end. He thought

it better to \ary the picture after his own ideas, lest it
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should betray post-apostolicity by plain allusions to the
errorists of his clay,

OBJECT AND TIME.

The author's object is obscure, because it is impossible

to discover the specific circumstances amid which he

wrote. Fearing the influence of false prophets and
mockers, he wished to confirm Christians in their apostolic

faith, to warn them against heretics, and exhort to pre-

paration for the day of the Lord. He knew that doubters

would appear, questioning the second advent. Scoffers

were to arise who would ridicule the Christian belief on

that point, corrupting the truth preached by apostles.

Indeed, they had appeared already. Since therefore the

churches were threatened with the pernicious leaven

of these heretics, he intended to establish them in the

truth.

Schwegler perceives a conciliatory tendency in the

epistle, as though it were meant to set forth the final

and lasting conciliation between the separate Petrine and

Pauline tendencies; for which the critic appeals toi. 16;

iii. 15, &c. The evidence fails here. No more appro-

priate object can be found than that intimated by the

author himself in iii. 17, 18.

The time of writing is uncertain, because there are no

clear indications of it in the letter itself. Schwegler,

after Semler, puts it at the end of the second century,

chiefly because of supposed allusions to John xxi. 18

in i. 14; to the gospel of Mark in i. 12-15; and

acquaintance with the pastoral epistles;^ which are

doubtful. Mayerhoff' dates it about the middle of tl»e

second century, but on an uncertain basis. If we knew

the date of the so-called second epistle of Clemens

Romanus, in which there is an allusion to persons who

denied tlie judgment, as in our letter, we might approacli

1 Diia nacliapostolischfi ZeitalK-r, vol. i. p. I'.t^, f'l
>^<'<i
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nearer the time when the latter was written ; but all is

uncertain. Clement combats the Gnostics, who denied

both the judgment and the resurrection of the body; in

our epistle there is no allusion to the latter. A compa-

rison of second Clement and second Peter suggests the

priority of the latter. The apocryphal Clement wrote

in a time of violent persecution, when Gnosticism was

fully developed, and theoretical speculations had more

influence over the conduct than vanity or feelings of

false freedom causing moral corruption ; the author of

our epistle lived when practical infidehty and lawless-

ness arose chiefly from conceit and inordinate self-esteem.

If therefore Hilgenfeld's date of Clement's epistle (a.d.

160-180) be right, we must place the composition of

second Peter a little earlier, i.e. about a.d. 170. The
acquaintance of Hernias with second Peter, to which

Hather alludes, is problematical; nor does any weight

attach to the similarity of language between the first

epistle of Clement and ours, which the same critic ad-

duces.^ The way in which Paul and his epistles are

spoken of carries the letter beyond the first century, if

the use of Jude be not decisive on the point.

Mayerhoff thinks that it was written in Alexandria,

but his reasons are insufficient.^ It is more likely to have

been composed in Italy. Though the general impress of

the letter shows that the author was a Jewish-christian,

his acquaintance with Philo and Jewish-Alexandrian

philosophy is scarcely recognisable in the expressions

collected by Schwegler.

INTEGRITY.

The integrity of the epistle has been needlessly dis-

turbed by conjectures. Bertholdt's notion that the

2nd chapter has been interpolated, the 1st and 3rd

^ Handbuch liber die Briefe Petri und den Brief Judas, p. 256, ed. 1.

^ Eiiileitung in die Petrinischen Schrillen u. s. w., p. 193, et seq.
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only being authentic, is unsupported by external autho-
rity, and improbable. Ullmaiin's assumption is more
plausible, viz. that the 1st chapter only was written by
Peter, the remaining two being later. But it is also
unfounded, since the 1st chapter contains preparatory
references to the persons described in the 2nd and
3rd. 'The 'cunningly devised fables' of the six-

teenth verse correspond to the ' feigned words ' of the
2nd chapter; while characteristic phrases throughout
the epistle show one author. The style of the whole is

uniform. Bunsen's guess that the first twelve verses
and concluding doxology were written by Peter, the
rest by another, is improbable. ^ Lange's guess is no
better than the rest, viz. that the last two verses of the
1st chapter, the 2nd chapter, and the first ten verses
of the 3rd are spurious.^

CONTENTS.

The epistle is best divided into tln-ee parts, exchi-

sive of a brief introduction, viz. chapter i. 3-21; ii.; iii.

;

to which is prefixed i. 1, 2.

The first division contains an admonition to steadfast-

ness and advancement in the knowledge of Christianity,

that the readers may obtain ample entrance into the

everlasting: kinofdom of God.

After the inscription and salutation, tlie writer having

said that as the divine power has given Christians

all that contributes to life and godliness, by means of

the knowledge of God who calls them through glory

and might, whereby He has bestowed tlie greatest

promises, that they may be partakers of a di\iii(;

nature, escaping the prevailing corru[)tion of tlie world,

which consists in sinful lust,—exhoi'ts tlicm to due

1 Iirnatitis von Antiochien und seine Zeit, p. 175.

2 Apostolisclies Zeitalter, i. 152.
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industry in adding one Christian virtue to another,

since, if such things belonged to them abundantly, they

AYOuld become active and fruitful for the knowledge of

Jesus Christ. Whereas the person lacking those graces

is blind, forgetting his purification from former sins.

Wherefore, subjoins the author, be the more zealous to

make your calling and election sure, for if you practise

the virtues mentioned you will never fall, but a rich

entrance will be given you into the kingdom of the

Saviour (i. 3-11).

This exhortation is followed by confirming the doc-

trine of Christ's future appearance, which the writer does

by adducing his own testimony as that of an eye-witness,

and by Old Testament prophecy. He considers it his

duty to remind them of the truth of the gospel during

the short remainder of his life, and endeavours to make
them remember it after his decease. He and otlier

apostles were credible preachers of Christ's advent,

since they were eye-witnesses of his glorification on the

holy mountain; and besides, prophets testified of the

same event. We have, he says, the word of prophecy

confirmed, to which ye do well to take heed, knowing

that no prophecy admits of a solution peculiar to its

utterer. It cannot be explained exclusively from the

prophet himself, but from its real author (i. 12-21).

The 2nd chapter refers to false teachers who were

to appear, describing their godless procedure and certain

punishment.

The writer states, that as there existed false prophets

in the days of the true, so there should arise false teachers

introducing destructive heresies, denying the Lord who
redeemed them and bringing on themselves speedy de-

struction. Many will be seduced by them from the

Avay of truth. Tliey will traffic in Christianity for the

glutting of their avarice. But God's vengeance does not

sleep. For if He did not spare the sinning angels, but

hurled them mto the abyss with chains of darkness to
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be reserved for punishment—if He did not spare the old

world but destroyed the whole human race except

Noah and seven others—if He condemned the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrha, but preserved righteous Lot who
had to suffer from the impious conduct of the lawless;

if such be the past records of divine justice, God has

ways of delivering the pious out of their trials, and re-

serving the ungodly to the day of judgment; esjiecially

those lusting after strange flesh with unclean desires,

daring, self-willed persons, who are not afraid to slander

angelic dignities, while good angels themselves, who are

superior to them, do not venture to bring railing accu-

sations against those dignities. Yet these persons revile

what they do not understand, and run headlong to de-

struction. But they will receive the reward of their

iniquity. The passing luxury of the world they count

pleasure ; spots and blemishes, they riot in their decep-

tions while they feast witli Christians; having sensual

eyes that never cease from sin, enticing unstable souls,

with a heart practised in covetousness, cursed children.

Like Balaam they have left the right Avay, loving un-

righteous gain. As wells without water and clouds

driven by tempest, they disappoint. But their end will

be the blackness of darkness. Making empty, idle pre-

tensions, they entice by fleshly lusts those who have

really escaped from such as are entangled in error, pro-

mising freedom while they are slaves to corruption.

When they have escaped the polluting influences of

the world by the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and are

again overcome by those influences, their last state is

worse than the first. Better not to know the path of

righteousness, than knmving it, to turn again from the

holy law of God (ii.).

The third division is directed against scoffers, in op-

position to whom it is asserted that the day of judgment

will come suddenly. They are represented as saying,

' Where is his promised coming, for since the fatliers
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fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the

beginning of the creation?' In opposition to these

doubts, he refers to the destruction of the old world by

the flood, showing that all things have not continued as

they were from the beginning; and declares that one

day is the same as a thousand years in the \dew of the

Lord ; so that nothing militates against the event from

its being delayed (iii. 1-10).

He admonishes his readers to prepare for that solemn

day, affirming that the delay is merely an evidence of

God's long suffering, as the apostle Paul had written to

them: thouoli in the truths revealed about the end of

the world and the general judgment, there are inherent

difficulties, which the unlearned and unstable distort to

their ruin (iii. 11-16).

The epistle concludes with a solemn caution, an ex-

hortation to grow in grace, and a doxology to Christ

(iii. 17, 18).

COMMENTARIES.

The best commentaries are those of De Wette, 18(;5;

Huther, 18C0; Fronmiiller, 1859; Wiesinger, 1856; and

Schott, 1863.

OBSEKVATIOXS ON THE DOCTEINAL IDEAS OF PETER's

EPISTLES.

It has been intimated that the general basis or lead-

ing ideas of both Petrine epistles is Pauline ; not speci-

fically pointed, polemic Paulinism. The same high

import is attached to the death of Christ; which is

viewed however, in a manner much nearer that of

the epistle to the Hebrews. The blood of Jesus has a

jpurifying power. Men are redeemed not so much
from the guilt and punishment of sin as from itself

—

from all the sinfulness attaching to the past life. By
the resurrection of Christ they have access to God, and
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in consequence of baptism appear before Him with a

good conscience (1 Peter iii. 18, 21). The PaiiUne uni-

versalism of the epistles is unmistakable.

At the same time, a Jewish-christian character is dis-

cernible. The Spirit of Christ is said to have dwelt in

the prophets of the Old Testament, whose predictions

implied a special knowledge of what was to be fulfilled

in Christianity. Christians are the genuine theocratic

people, a holy nation, a royal priesthood. Stress is laid

on practical Christianity, and Pauline justification is not

mentioned. Good works, the virtues that appear in the

life, are prominently enjoined. In this respect the first

epistle resembles that of James. So also the principle

of regeneration is the word of God^ not Christ or the

Spirit. Paul's mystical union of the believer with Christ

gives place to the moral efficacy of the divine word,

determining the will and making a new creature. Thus

a combining tendency appears in it. Paulinism and

Jewish-christianity meet. Faith and works together are

the key-note, without one-sided prominence of either.

Both have their independent value, the one not subor-

dinated to the other. The spirit of tliu first epistle in

particular is catholic, mediating, eclectic. Tlie tendency

of the second is the same ; the union of PauUnism

and Jewish-christianity. The highest theoretical point

reached, is 'the knowledge of God and of Jesus the

Lord;' with which virtue or love is joined.



THE BEAPtING OF EARLY CIIEISTIAN LITERATURE
OX THE EORMATION OE A NEAY TESTAMENT CANOX.

Having surveyed the Xew Testament books, some may-

be disposed to ask us, in what light were they viewed

by the earliest Christian authors? Were they received

as authoritative, canonical, sacred? Did contemporary

Christians and churches cite them as ' Scripture,' or

appeal to them by the introductory formula, ' it is

written ?

'

Clement of Rome (between a.d. 100 and 125) quotes

different sayings of Jesus, but does not mention written

gospels as their source. He refers to the first epistle to

the Corinthians as Paul's, and shows his acquaintance

with the letter to the Romans ; occasional passages re-

minding one of the latter. He also borrows from the

epistle to the Hebrews, without citing it. In speaking

of the Old Testament he uses the phrase, ' it is written,'^

but does not apply it to any part of the New, either

gospel or epistle. Canonical authority or inspiration is

nowhere attributed to the New Testament or to any

portion of it, in Clement's letter to the Corinthians.

The 'Shepherd' of Hermas (about a.d. 130) contains

allusions to words of Jesus, some of which appear in the

synoptists, especially Matthew ; but it has no quotations,

and no recognition of divine authority belonging to any

book of the New Testament. The writer was unac-

quainted with the fourth gospel; for though he teaches

' TO yiypofij^iiroi'^ C. 3.
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the pre-existence of Jesus/ he presents the doctrine in
an earlier form than John's. Not a trace appears of the
use of Paul's writings ; nor does the treatise furnish any
evidence of the existence of a canon of the New Testa-

ment at the beginning of the second century.

Barnabas (about a.d. 110), or rather the writer who
personates him, quotes words of Jesus without mention-

ing the source whence they were taken or applying to it

any phrase indicative of canonicity or authority, such as

' Scripture,' or, 'it is written.' One exception, however,

is found in the fourth chaj)ter where we read, ' let us

give heed, lest we be found, as it is written^ many are

called but few chosen.'^ Here Matt. xx. 16 seems to be

quoted, and invested with canonical authority. The pas-

sage is a singular one and excites suspicion. In no other

treatise belonging to the first half of the second century

is canonicity ascribed to any part of the New Testament.

During that period and even after it, the New was not

put in the same rank with the Old Testament. Justin

Martyr himself, who lived after the author of the 'Shep-

herd,' does not ascribe divine authority or canonicity

to the New Testament. The saying ' many are called,

but few chosen,' is evidently taken from Matthew in its

present form, but it is also found in substance in the

fourth book of Esdras ^ which was considered canonical

because of its proj^hetic character. The writer of the

Barnabas epistle may have believed that the sentence

was found in the Old Testament canon, even in the

form it had in Matthew's gospel, and so prefaced it with

' as it is written.' Such transference of a passage in the

New Testament to the Old, is not without examples in

1 Filius quidam Dei onmi creatura anti(iuior est, ita ut in coiisilio

Patri suo adfuerit ad condendam creaturani.—Lib. iii. fSiinil. ix. 12,

2 TrfjoalxoiJer, fi)i7r-0T£, (!)<: YtyjXi-KTdt, t,o\\oi KXtjrvi, uXiyoi U tVXt/vTo/,

EvpedCJiJii'.—Cap. 4.

3 Multi quidem creati (suiit, paiici aiitcm EidvaliuiiUir, viii. o.—Sco

Volkmars Esdra I'ropheUi, pp. 10 J, 2y'J.
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Justin and Polycarp. In the present instance, the mis-

take was slight, because the saying quoted is found in

4th Esdras, which, though not a part of the Old Tes-

tament canon, was assumed to be so.

If these observations be correct, it follows that Barna-

bas attests the existence not the canonicity, of the first

gospel. He had no knowledge of the fourth, for in

mentioning the casting of lots for Christ's vesture, he

never alludes to it as a seamless coat, but is dependent

solely on the 21st Psalm. ^ The epistles of Paul are not

cited.

Papias, as far as Eusebius's account of him enables

us to judge, did not consider the Greek gospel of Mat-

thew to be the apostle's, and therefore assigned to it

but a moderate value. As to Mark, there is no evi-

dence to identify the work Papias ascribes to him with

the present gospel of Mark. Rather does it appear to

have been different. In any case he could not have

looked upon what ]\Iark wrote as inspired or canonical,

because he speaks of it as incomplete and icitliout order !^

He did not use Paul's epistles. He also put the oral

tradition of the elders above written books. There is

not the least trace of his appealing to the New Testa-

ment writings or a part of them, with the phrase, ' it is

written,' which was limited in his time to the Old Tes-

tament. If Papias knew the fourth gospel, he did not

believe it to be a sacred or authoritative book, any more

than the works of Matthew and Mark.

Hegesippus (a.d. lGO-170), may have known several

of the New Testament books. He employed the Gospel

of the Hebrews and unwritten tradition. In him we
see the long continuance of that aversion to Paul, which

the Jewish-christians entertained ; for he pronounces the

words of 1 Cor. ii. 9 a falsehood against the divine Scrip-

' Cap. G. ^ t\ Lu ypaii/ac; wc ij^n'qftuievae, ov Tai;ti.
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tures and the Lord who said, 'blessed are your eyes, for

they see, and your ears, for they hear.^ Hence he did

not recognise Paul's writings as apostolic. But he had
great reverence for the primitive apostles especially

James. His canon consisted of the Old Testament and

the Lord's words. He could not have put any books

of the New Testament he knew on a level with the Old

Testament, or believed them to be ' holy Scripture.'

Justin Martyr (f a.d. 160 or 166) often quotes the

words of Jesus from the ' Memoirs of the Apostles,'

whose authors, according to him, were the apostles and

their companions. ^ These Memoirs are sometimes styled

' gospels,' whence we conclude that the first three ca-

nonical gospels were meant. It is also probable, that he

used the Gospel of the Hebrews. He does not apply to

the Memoirs the title of 'Scripture' or 'sacred Scrip-

ture;' nor does he use them as divine but human re-

cords, trustworthy sources of the sayings of Christ. They

formed no part of his canon, which consisted of the Old

Testament and the words of Jesus. As far as we can

judge, he did not know the three gospels in connection

with the names under which they were subsequently re-

ceived into the canon ; but had learnt from tradition that

they proceeded from apostles and their conq^anions.

It has been already shown, that the fourth gosjjel was

not a part of the 'Memoirs,' and that he was ignorant of

its existence. His doctrinal tendency, and the applica-

tion of the Logos-doctrine to the synoptic Jesus, prove

that he was unacquainted with the development of that

doctrine in the fourth gospel.

A number of passages are collected by Otto bearing

some resemblance to rauUne ones," from which it has

1- See a fragment from Stephen Gobar in Pliotius's Bibliotliccn, co<l.

232, p. 238, ed. Bekker.
2 See Dialog, c. 103.
3 See in his Index Locorum, pp. G2'J, G3U, toni. n. cd. i«lu.
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been inferred tliat the apostle's letters moulded Justin's

ideas and lauouane. The coincidence's are neither

strikins: nor conclusive. It is still doubtful whether

Justin made any use of Paul's writings. If he did, he

attributed no special authority or value to them. But

he seems to have purposely neglected them, as the Jew-

ish-christians generally did. His style of thought was

certainly unpauline.

The only book of the New Testament he mentions by
name is the Apocalypse, which he assigns to an apostle.

Polycarp (between a.d. 147 and 167), in his epistle to

the Philippians quotes words of Jesus found in Matt.

V. 3, 10; vi. 12-14; xxvi. 41; Luke vi. 36-38. But
he does not mention the sources of his citations, nor

does he call them ' Scripture.' There is nothing from

the fourth gospel, which is unaccountable if he knew it

as the work of his teacher John. On the contrary, he

defended the observance of the paschal supper by John's

example, taking a view which is contrary to that of the

fourth gospel. If therefore he knew the gospel, he

could not have considered it a work of the apostle's.

To show that Polycarp was acquainted with the

fourth gospel, an attempt has been made to prove his

use of the first epistle of John. As the authorship of

the latter is assumed to coincide with that of the former,

Polycarp's attestation of the gospel necessarily follows.

The passage supposed to be taken from 1 John is in the

seventh chapter, where wc read, ' for whosoever does

not confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, he is

antichrist,' words resembling 1 John iv. 2, 3 :
' Every

spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the

flesh, is of God. And every spirit that confesseth not that

Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of God. And
this is that antichrist,' &c. Wc admit that the coinci-

dence though not vei'bal, shows the dependence of the one

on the other; contrary to Scholtcn, who argues that the
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two are independent.^ What then? Does it follow that
because Polycarp employed the first epistle of John, he
had the fourth gospel too? By no means, for the two
works did not proceed from the same author, and were
written at different times; the letter before the gospel.

Paul is named twice as the author of the letter to the

Philippians,^ and there are reminiscences of his other

writings ; but there is no evidence that Polycarp assigned

to them canonical authority, or put them on a par with

the Old Testament.

An exception to the last statement has been founded

on the twelfth chapter :
' I trust that ye are well exer-

cised in the holy Scriptures, and that nothing is hid from

you: but at present it is not granted unto me to prac-

tise what is said in these Scriptures, ' Be angry and sin

not;' and again, ' Let not the sun go down upon your

wrath.' ^ Hence the inference that Polycarp includes

the epistle to the Ephesians among the sacred Scrip-

tures. But two considerations weaken the argument

:

first, that the words are only in the Latin transhxtion,

and may have proceeded from him who made it, without

having their representatives in Greek ; secondly, that

Polycarp may have fallen into a mistake and sup[)()sed

the words in Ephes. iv. 26 to be in the Old Testament,

especially as the first passage quoted is in Psalm iv. 5.

In any case, the phrase 'as it is said in these Scrij)tures'

is too precarious to be rehed on as a ])roof that Polycarp

calls the letter to the Ephesians Scripture^ and puts it

on a level with the Old Testament.

The Ignatian epistles are not so early that any im-

^ Die iiltesten Zeugnisse betreficnd die Schrifien des N. T. u. s. w.

p. 45, et seq.

^ Cliaps. 3 and 11.

3 Confido eniin vos bene excrcitatos esse in sacris Uteris, et nihil vos

Jatet; mihi autem non est concessum modo, ut liis scripluris dief^nni

est, Irascimini et nolite peccare, et, Sol non occidat snper iracundiani

vestram.

VOL. II. r> I'
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portance can belong to them in evidence of an estab-

lished, authoritative canon of the New Testament durinsT

the first half of the second century. They could not

have been Avritten before a.d. 170. Traces of the use

of the synoptists especially Matthew, appear in them.

But there is no evidence that the author attributed

divine authority to the ^vritten gospels he employed.

Whether Ignatius had the fourth gospel or not, is dis-

puted ; Hilgenfeld and Volkmar supposing that he had

;

Scholten that he had not. We agree with the former,

and quote two places which seem to justify the oj)inion.

In the epistle to the Romans, Ignatius says: 'I desu'e

the bread of God, the heavenl}' bread, the bread of life,

which is the flesh of Jesus Christ the Son of God, . . .

and the drink of God, which I desire, is his blood, which

is incorruptible love and eternal life.' ^ Probably this

language is an echo of ideas and expressions in the 6th

chapter of the gospel (comp. verses 41, 48, 61, 54).

Aofain •. ' For thouirh some would have deceived me ac-

cording to the flesh, yet the spirit is not deceived, being

from God. For it knows both whence it comes and

whither it goes, and reproves the secrets.'^ Here John

iii. 8 seems the original.

In his letter to the Ephesians he speaks of Paul's

epistle to them according to one interpretation ; or of

Paul's epistles generally, according to another. There

is also an obvious allusion to 1 Cor. i. 28 ; and probably

reminiscences of passages in other Pauline letters. But

he gives no hint of their canonicity.

The Clementine homilies (a.d. 150-170), frequently

cite the savins; of Jesus without mentionino- the source

or sources they were taken from. We caimot doubt,

^ " \pTov Qtov 6i\(i), apTOV ovpanor, uprov ^(i>iic, og lariv Tcip^ Irjrrou

Xptarou, Tov v'tov tov Qeou .... K(u -rro^xa Qeov dfXu), to at/ict avTov, o

ia-ir uycnrr] afOapToc, Kai aiitcioQ i^uji).—Ad liomanos, c. 7.

^ Et yap Km Ka~a aapica fii riiec ))d(.\r}na.v TTXai'fjffai, aXXa to

vrevfjci ov TrXaidrui, urro Oeou hr. (licer yap, ttuBeu gpi^erat Kui ttov

VTTi'tyEt, Kftl 7a KpvTT-a iXiyy^Et.—Ad Philadelph. C. 7.
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however, that the author used the gospels of Matthew
Mark, and Luke, with others probably, such as that of
Peter. It has been already assumed that the fourth
gospel was also employed ; the story of the man born
blind being alluded to in the 19th chapter. Yet it is

remarkable that a Jewish-christian writer, whose entire

mode of thinking was so different from the genius of

John's gospel, should have taken it as one of his ac-

knowledged documents ; so that Scholten's reasonino- is

plausible against the idea of any acquaintance with it.^

In any case, there is no recognition of the canonicity

either of the synoptists or the fourth gospel, by the

Clementine homilist. To the apostle Paul he shows an
aversion like that of the Jewish-christians generally.

Basilides (a.d. 125) one of the earliest Gnostics, is

confidently adduced to show that he was acquainted with

the canonical gospels. But the proof of his acquaintance

with the synoptists and the fourth gospel breaks down,

because it rests on the subject of the verb ' he says ;'''^

which subject is indefinite, and cannot be fixed upon

Basilides without involving a number of improbabilities.

After saying in the preceding context, ' Let us see

therefore how openly Basilides and Isidore and all their

troop calumniate,' &c. &c., the expression he says may
refer to Isidore or one of Basilides's disciples as well as

to himself Hi})polytus writes vaguely, and does not

separate the sentiments properly belonging to the head

of a sect from those of the disciples.^

In the treatise of Hippolytus, Basilides certainly seems

to refer to Rom. viii. 22 with the formuki ' as it is

written;"^ 1 Cor. ii. 13, is also cited as ' the Scripture;'

and 2 Cor. xii. 4 has before it, ' as it is written.' '' Vmt

are these conclusive in favour of Basilides's actual (juo-

1 Die altesten Zeugnisse n. s. w., p. 59, ct seq. '^

'l»i'r''

3 See Hippolytus's Philosophumcna, lib. vii, 20.

* Ibid. lib. vi. 25. '^ Ibid. lib. vi. 2fi.
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tation of the Pauline epistles ? They are not, because

the person citing the epistles as Scripture is concealed

in the indefinite ' he says,' being not Basilides, but one

of his sect. If Justin, Polycarp, and Ignatius did not

cite the gospels and epistles as Scripture^ Basilides could

not have done so. One of his school, living towards

the end of the second century, did it.

It is also alleged that Valentinus (a.d. 140) made use

of the canonical gospels, including the fourth. None of

the fathers that speak of him, neither Irenaeus nor Ter-

tuUian, nor Origen, prove his acquaintance with them.

The Philosophumena of Hippolytus cite John x. 8 as a

word to which Valentinus appealed to show the deriva-

tion of the prophets and the law from the demiurge ;
^

but the verb ' he says ' refers to one of his school, not

to himself. Hippolytus treats of the sect of Valentinus

from vi. 21 onwards, and uses the verb he says loosely

of one or more adherents of the sect, not of the head.

Even if he w^ere acquainted with the fourth gospel, it

could never be shown that he assigned it to John the

apostle. But he seems to have had a gospel of his own,
' the gospel of truth.'

-

Marcion's canon (a.d. 140) is the earliest on record.

It consisted of Paul's epistles (ten), with Luke's gospel

altered. The other books were rejected. However
reprehensible such conduct may seem to us, it should

be considered in the liirht of j\Iarcion's own time. There

was no settled canon to bind him. Man}^ gospels and

other books called after apostles were in circulation.

The evangelists themselves acted much in the same

way as he did with the third gospel ; they altered,

abridged, omitted the matter of existing documents in

makmo; them their o^\ti works. Faith in the divine au-

thority or inspiration of current books had not yet arisen.

1 Hippolytus's Philosophumena, lib. vi. 35.
- Called ' Veritatis Evangelium,' by Irenaeus.

—

Ilaeves. iii. 11, 9,

p. 891, ed. Migne.
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After tlie New Testament writings became authorita-

tive and ' Scripture,' later heretics availed themselves of

interpretation alone in the propagation of their peculiar

views; when Marcion lived this was not their expedient,

and therefore he felt himself justified in altering or

rejecting what he thought unsuitable. If he be censured

for his conduct so should his orthodox contemporaries,

who preferred oral tradition to written records or put

documents afterwards excluded from the canon such as

Clement's epistle to the Corinthians, the ' Shepherd ' of

Hernias, and the epistle of Barnabas, on the same level

with the canonical ones. Marcion's list consisted of

what he believed to be the genuine Christian books.

He did not consider Paul's epistles inspired or of divine

authority. His accusers, such as Tertullian in whose

time the canonicity of the New Testament books was

accepted, might well blame him from their point of

view ; though he acted harmlessly and even with good

intentions, in endeavouring to purify Christianity from

Judaic corruptions.

The author of the epistle to Diognetus, who lived

about A.D. 160, shows his acquaintance with the gospels

and Paul's epistles. According to him, all Christians

possess the Logos in their hearts, as well as the apostles

;

and all spiritual gifts belonging to individual members

of the Christian Church proceed from the Logos. The

apostles' instructions are on the same level with other

writings, except that they were drawn from the primi-

tive source and taught others. The author's Logos-

doctrine is taken from the fourth gospel. But the

tenor of his reasoning shows that he did not ascribe

this gospel to an apostle, since he employs the gnosis

it contains as a means of understanding the apostles.

His object is to recommend the pure gnosis wliich it

sets forth as confirmatory of the truth of the gospels.

If so, he could not have looked upon the fourtli as the

work of an apostle.
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The earliest intimation of a collection of epistles

being termed Scripture is in 2 Peter iii. 15, where Paul's

are so named.

Athenagoras (a.d. 177) had a rigid opinion of the

inspiration of the Old Testament, declaring everything

evangehcal truth which could be proved out of it as

correct. He refers to the words of Jesus contained in

the synoptists, with or without he says; and appeals

to the Pauhne teaching but once in his treatise on the

resurrection.^ No trace of a belief in the canonical au-

thority of the New Testament writings appears in either

of his works. It is even doubtful whether he was
acquainted with the fourth gospel ; for the passages re-

lating to the Word do not appear to have been borrowed

from it. It is remarkable, that while he urges the

diligent perusal of the Old Testament, he never alludes

to the reading of the Christian books. In his ' Embassy
for Christians' all his proofs are taken from the Old

Testament.

Theophilus of Antioch (a.d. 180), who wrote three

books to Autolycus, is the first in whom a belief in the

New Testament as sacred and insjnred appears. He ad-

duces Rom. xiii. 7, 8 ; 1 Tim. ii. 2, as the u'oirl of God.

^

He also says that the evangelical voice (Matt. v. 28)
speaks with greater power than the Old Testament re-

specting chastity.^

In the latter part of the second century it was natural

that the Clmrch should be anxious about the mode of

conserving and transmitting evangelical doctrine. Oral

tradition had gradually lost in definiteness. its insuffi-

ciency becoming more apparent in proportion to the

distance of the source. Haziness gathered round it.

The Old Testament writings were settled and secure.

Their canonical authority was universally recognised, so

^ Cap. xvi. p. 202, ed. Decliair.

2 OuoQ Xoyoc.—Lib. iii. 14, p. 322, ed Wolfiug.
^ ?/ de evayyiXiog ftoyi] lirtrartKWTEpoy didaaKei, k.t \.—Ibid. iii. 12.
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that an appeal to them was easy. The Christian writino-s

were differently circumstanced. Though many such
widely separated in contents and value from one another
were current, the spiritual consciousness of the Church
had neither classified nor appraised them. The chief

cause of selection arose from the early heretics, who
introduced oriental speculations into Christianity. When
these parties appealed to sayings and writings hitherto

accepted in the Church, it was felt that the extant

Christian literature must be sifted, if heretical alleo-a-

tions were to be resisted successfully. As the idea of

a catholic Church became clearer and more important,

the fixing of catholic tradition in opposition to the

Gnostics seemed to be the more necessary. The Jewish-

christians did not feel the need of a proper canon,

and were less solicitous about it. Gentile-christians

were impressed with this idea of its necessity in pro-

portion to the increase and prominence of heretics in

the second century. Besides, why should the Jews

have their divine writings, and none of the Christian

productions be thought worthy of similar distinction?

No doubt existed about the pure doctrine of Clirist

being announced by apostles ; hence their writings alone

were held to contain that doctrine. Apostolicity was

the first criterion of selection.

The separation between the Christian writings was

not made at once or by concert. It took place in dif-

ferent localities imperceptibly and gradually. Hence

differences appeared at first, with respect to the selec-

tion. The opinion that the sifted list was inspired and

of canonical authority soon became general in the catho-

lic Church ; though there was no exact agreement about

its actual contents. The felt need of a selection did

not involve uniformity. In determining what were

apostolic writings, from which pure doctrine might be

drawn and whicli therefore received the highest rank,

some diversity of opinion appeared.
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The following propositions are deducible from an

impartial survey of the history of the first two cen-

turies.

1. Before a.d. 170, no book of the Xew Testament

was termed Scripture^ or believed to be divine and in-

spired. On the contrary, even after that date, different

books were believed to be human compositions havmg
none other authority than their contents warranted.

2. No certain trace of the existence of the fourth

gospel can be found till after Justin Martyr, i.e. till

after the middle of the second century. That gospel

came into use, in the first instance, among the later

Gnostics, the followers of Basilides, Valentinus, and Mar-

cion, who do not seem to have ascribed it to John.

Towards the end of the second century, and not till

then, it was assigned to the apostle by fathers of the

catholic Church and by canons. On what ground this

opinion rested cannot be ascertained. One thing is

clear—that the fathers who believed in its Johannine

authorship neither assert nor hint that they relied on

historical tradition for their opinion.

3. The canonical gospels of Matthew and Mark can-

not be identified with the logia of Matthew and the

things said and done by Jesus, which Mark wrote,

mentioned by Papias. That writer does not himself

identify them. It is also noteworthy, that he puts oral

tradition above written documents.

4. The writings of Paul were either not used, or

little regarded, by the prominent ecclesiastical writers

of the first half of the second century. After a.d. 150

they began to be valued.

5. The canon, as far as it relates to the four gospels,

was not settled at the close of the first century, as

Tischendorf supposes. Not till the latter half of the

second century did the present gospels assume a

canonical position, superseding other works of a similar

character and receiving a divine authority.
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6. No canon of the New Testament, i.e. no collection

of New Testament literature like the present one, sup-

posed to possess divine authority, existed before a.d.

200.1

1 Sclu)lten, Die altesten Zeugnisse betrelFend die Schrifteu des N. T.,

pp. 179, 180.
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ABERLE, on the census of Quirinus, ii. 73
Abraham justified by faith, the doc-

trine as exhibited by Paul, i. 106, 143
Achaia, Corinth the capital of, i. 34,

Paul's residence in, 131

Achaieus, bearer of the Corinthian letter to

Paul, i. 36

Acts of the Apostles, compared with the

Thessalonian Epistles, i. 28. Its bearing

on the Galatians, 102. Its contents, ii.

196. Divided into two parts, 196. Its

title, 206. Its credibility, 207. Evi-

dences of, to be derived from the contents,

207, et seq. Its sources, 258. Its author-

ship, 260. Opinions of modern critics,

273. Its leading object, 275. Its date

and place of writing, 282. Its chro-

nology, 287. State of the text, 288. List

of commentaries, 290
Acts of Pilate, quoted as evidence of integ-

rity of Mark's Gospel, ii. 115. Considered

in reference to John's Gospel, 400. Opi-

nions of the Fathers respecting, 400. Its

identity with the Hj-pomnemata disputed,

400
Adam, the first, and original sin, i. 152.

Doctrine of original sin as set forth by
the Apostle Paul, 152, et seq.

Address to the Greeks, its allusion to the

Galatian Epistle, i. 101. Attributed to

Justin Martyr, 101

Advent of Christ, the Second, Paul preaches

the, at Thessalonica, i. 2. Effect of this

preaching on the Thessalonians, 3, 16.

Their errors on the subject, 3. Anti-

christ to precede, 3, 16. The burden of

Paul's Second Epistle to the Thessalo-

nians, 3, et seq. Animating motive of

the Apostolic Epistles, 321. Central

idea of the Revelation, 353. Paul ex-

pected to be alive at, 355. Reference to,

in Second of Peter, ii. 489. See Second

Coming of Christ.

Adultery, the woman taken in, narration of,

ii. 331

TEgean and Ionian Seas, CoriuLh situated

between, i. 34

AMY

iEmilius Paulus, conquers Perseus, i. 194
.^ons of the Gnostics, ii. 391, 398-400.

See Valentinus.

Agape, or love feast, abuse of the, by the
Corinthian church, i. 48. How charac-
terised by Peter, ii. 471.

Agar and Mount Sinai, the history and al-

legory of, i. 109, 110. Opinions of
Marsh and Palfrey 110

Aged, their treatment, how spoken of by
the Apostle, ii. 442

Alexander of Alexandria, quotes Second
Epistle of John, ii. 314

Alexander the Great, temple of Artemis
burnt at his birth, i. 372

Alexander, seizure of, during the uproar at

Ephesus, i. 69

Alexandria, Cyprus connected with, i. 217.

Church of, acknowledge the Hebrews as

Pauline, 227, 230. Admit canonicity of

2nd and 3rd of John, ii. 314. Persecu-

tion of the Jews at, i. 266. Mark
founds the church of, ii. 76. Second of

Peter supposed to be written at, 502

Alexandrian Philosophy and Christianity,

their bearing on one another in the He-
brews, i. 247, 255. Opposed to Paulin-

ism, 247
Alexandrians, forged epistle to the, supposed

to be the Epistle to the Hebrews, i. 221

All in all, Christ so designated by the Va-
lentinians, i. 399

Alogi, ascribe the Revelation to Cerinthus,

i. 316. Reject John's Gospel, ii. 422

Alphseus, father of Matthew, i. 465

Ambrose of Milan, admits the Hebrews as

Pauline, i. 223. On Second of Peter, ii.

483
Ammonian Canons, eleven last versos of

Mark's Gospel not recognised in, ii.

112

Amphilochus of Iconium admits Paulino

authorship of the Hebrews, i. 233

Amphipolis, capital of first division of Ma-
cedonia, 194

Amyntas, last prince of the Celts in Gahi-

tia, i. 86
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ANA

Ananias and Sapphira, their deaths, ii. 197,
243

Angels, demons, and spirits, Jewish view
of, in the Apocalypse, i. 337

Angels, how designated in Peter and Jude,

ii. 472
Anger onPaul's visit to the Corinthian church,

i. o6. On the Laodicean Epistle, 193
Anicetus on time of the Crucifixion, ii.

406
Antichrist, coming of, to precede second

advent of Christ, i. 3. His personifica-

tion in the Man of Sin and Son of Perdi-
tion, 5. His seat the temple of God. 5.

Justin Martyr's reference to, as the Man
of Apostasy, 6. Irengeus's statement con-

cerning, 7- Doctrine of, not mentioned
in the First Epistle to the Thessalonians,

9. Who is Antichrist? 11. Supposition

of Kern as to Nero being Antichrist, 11,

359. Hilgenfeld attributes appearance
of, to the time of Trajan, 11. Doctrine
of, has its origin in Judaism, 11. Men-
tioned by Daniel, 11. Eabbinical belief

of, as the personal enemy of the Mes-
siah, and incarnation of all evil, 11.

Its first form mentioned in Matthew
xxi v., 1 2. Ojjinions of the early believers

respecting, 12. Nero's persecution chief

cause of early belief of, 12. Mentioned
in Epistles of John, 12. Multitudinous
appearances of, as teachers who deiaed
the humanity of Christ, 12. The apostle's

doctrine not easily identified with these

views, 12. Paul's view, that its origin

is in Judaism, 12. Not the same as

the Apocalyptic doctrine, 12. This view
stated in 1 Thess. ii. lo, IG, 12. Opinions
of Gfroerer and Schneckenburger, 12.

Heathenism and its influence, as de-

veloped in the Eoman power, supposed
to be the Antichrist, 12, et scq. Opinions
of Hitzig as to 'what withholdelh.' 13.

His view too precarious to be adopted,

13. The peculiar ideas of the apostle

not to be regarded as a prophecy of,

13, 14. Eomanism and the Pope do
not realise the apostle's ideas of Anti-

christ as the Man of Sin, 13, 14. The
Man of Sin an ideal personage of the

first and second centuries, 14. Man of

Sin not to precede coming of Christ

;

nor is any .system of religion identical

with apostle's ideas of Antichrist, 14.

These views do not derogate from the

apostle's inspiration, 14. 15. See Thes-
salonians, First and Second Epistle. Con-
ception of, in the Eevelation, shows its

apostolic origin, 323. Innocent III. re-

pre.sents the Saracens as, 371. Identified

with the Pope, 371

ARI

Antinomianism, Christian and Jewish, its

exposure, i. 145
Antioch, martyrdom of Polycai^ at, i. 19.

Synod of, ascribes the Hebrews to Paul,

i. 233. Luke supposed to be a native of,

ii. 10, 11. Titus supposed to be a native

of, 124. Ignatius's martj-rdom at, 369.

Trajan spends a winter at, 369
Antony, 3Iark, at the battle of Philippi, i.

195"

Apocalypse, its ehristology, i. 328 ; ii. 435.

Its eschatology, ii. 536 See Eevelation,

Book of.

Apocah-ptic tendency of Paul's preaching,

at Thessalouica, De "Wette's supposition

respecting, i. 2.

Apocryphal Corinthian Epistles, "Wilkins's

translation of the, i. 58. Masson's

tran.slation, 58. Fabricius's translation,

58
Apollinarison Matthew's Gospel, i. 481. On

the Passover, ii. 407. On John's Gospel,

425, 458.

ApoUonius, quotes the Eevelation to op-

pose the Montanists, i. 315
Apollos, brings intelligence of Corinthian

church to Paul, i. 36. His party in that

church, 40. Siipposed by Luther to be

author of the Hebrews, 255. Never men-
tioned in that epistle, 260. Aquila com-
missioned to instruct. 372

' Apologies of Justin MartjT,' written in

Greek, i. 141. The Colossians noticed

in, 175. Date of the First Apologj-, ii.

374. Logos-doctrine of, 385. Founded
upon the Synoptists, 385

Apostles, Acts of the. See Acts of the

Apostles.

Apostles and Paul, their relation to one

another compared, i. 103

Apostolicity of Matthew's Gospel, i. 484

Apphia, wife of Philemon, i. 162, 172

Aquila, with Priscilla, di-iven from Eome to

Corinth, i. 35, 118. Paul resides with,

35, 119. Accompanies Paul to Syria, 35.

His birthplace, 118. Commissioned by
Paul to instruct Apollos more perfectly,

372
Aramaean, the Hebrews supposed to be

written in, i. 263, 269. Native language

of Peter, 426. Language of Matthew's

Gospel, 466, 513. Its prevalence in Pa-
lestine, 479

Archippus, supposed to be Philemon's son,

i. 162. Philemon and Laodicean Epistles

supposed to be addressed to, 167. Styled

by Paul his fellow-labourer, 172. Proba-

bly pastor of Colossian church, 172, 174

Aristarchus, seized by Demetrius in the

uproar at Ephesus, i. 69. Paul's fellow-

labourer, 120
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ARI

ArLstides, the rhetorician, his statement re-

specting Corinth, i. 34, 68, 69
Artemis, worship of, at Ephesus, i. 372.
Her temple burnt by Herostratus, 372.
Pliny's account of the temple, 372, 373

As, the particle, different use in two Epistles

of Peter, ii. 494
' Ascension of Moses,' supposed to be quoted
by Jude, i. 445

Asia Minor, Galatia a province of, i. 85.

First of John written in, ii. 303
Athanasius on First of John, ii. 292. On

Second of Peter, 483
Athenagoras on First of Corinthians, i. 60.

On Timothy, ii. 161. On John's Gospel,

398. On Second of Peter, 477
Athens, visited by Paul, i. 3

Atonement, doctrine of, in First of John
not same as in his Gospel, ii. 297

Attalus, King of Pergamus, checks the

Celts, i. £5
Aucher, Father, translates Apocryphal Co-

rinthian Epistles, i. 58
Augustine on the Hebrews, i. 223, 225. On

Mark's Gospel, ii. 90. On First of John,

303, 483
Augustus, converts Galatia into a Roman

province, i. 86. Favours the Jews, 117.

Assigns them a place at Rome, 117. At
the battle of Philippi, 195. His census,

ii. 68
Aurelius, bishop of ChoUabi, appeals to

2 John 10 as the words of John, ii, 314

BABYLON, Peter's supposed residence in,

i. 408, 427. Writes his First Epistle

from, 408, 427
Barnabas, supposed to have written the

Hebrews, i. 216. A native of Cyprus,

217. Meaning of the appellation, 'Son
of exhortation,' 217. His epistle, 218.

Its bearing on the Hebrews, 268. Styled

catholic, 279. Recognises Matthew's Gos-

pel, 513. Luke's Gospel referred to in

his epistle, ii. 19. With Mark visits Cy-
prus, 76. Uses same quotations as Peter,

476
Barnes, his commentary on Matthew, i.

520. On Luke. ii. 76. On the Hebrews,
123

Basil the Great, on Pauline origin of the

Hebrews, i. 233. On the Ephesians, 373.

On Second of Peter, ii. 483
Basilides uses the Ephesians, i. 383. His

treatise on the Gospel, ii. 23. Rejects

Epistles to Timothy, 164. His testi-

mony to John's Gospel, 388. See Bunsen.

Baumgarten, commentary on the Acts, ii.

290
Baur, F.C., on autlicnticity of Scx-ond of

BLE

Tliessalonians, i. 8, et seq. Rejects both
Thessalonian Epistles, 8, 27. On the
doctrine of 1 Thess. iv. 14-18, i. 24. On
the order of these two Epistles, 33.' His
hypothesis of the Petrine and Christ-par-
ties in the Corinthian church, 40, 42.
On the authenticity of First and Second
Corinthians, 58, 78. On the Galatiau
Epistle, 101. On Paul's object in writ-
ing the Romans, 129. On authenticity
of the Romans, 132. Rejects Romans
xvi. as spurious, 140. Questions authen-
ticity of Philemon and Colossian Epis-
tles, 163, 176. On Gnostic heresy, 178.
Rejects Pauline authorship of Philip-
pians, 197. On Euodia and Syntvche,
201. On Ephesians, 396. On the na-
ture of tlie Pauline Clirist, 397. On 3Iat;-

thew's Gospel, 511. On Pastoral Epis-
tles, ii. 160. On First of John, 301. On
Second and Third of John, 320. On
John's Gospel, 450

Beast with seven heads and ten horns, s}-m-
bol of the, i. 361. Nero represented by,

361. Its number that of a man, 362.
Protestant parallel of, to succession of
the Popes, 371

Bede, on title of First of John, ii. 303
Benson, supposes Philemon to be converted
by one of Paul's disciples, i. 161

Berea, visited by Paul on his expulsion
from Thessalonica, i. 2. Paul writes liis

First Epistle to the Thessalonians from,

3. Paul driven from, by persecution of
the Jews, 3. Onesimus supposed to be
bishop of the church at, 162

Bethany, the scenes at, ii. 333, 334, 363
Bethesda, cure at pool of, ii. 330
BerthoMt, his Introduction dismembers Se-

cond of Corinthians, i. 75. Supposes
Paul lo have written only part of I'hile-

mon, 1 66. On integrity of Second of

Peter, i:«2

Billroth, on the Christ-party in the Corin-

thian church, i. 42

Bishops, their character and qualifications,

ii. 141, 176

Bithynia, a portion of, given to the Celts,

i. 85. Supposed to be the burial-place

of Luke, ii. 2

Bleek, on Paul's visit to the Corinthian

church, i. 65. On a lost Corinthian

Epistle, 67. His commentary on the

Colossians, 193. On the number of the

Philippian Epistles, 203. His collection

of patristic opinions on the Hebrews,

234. His Commentary on the Hebrews,

278. Ondateof James's Epistle, 294. On
the Revelation, 346, 361. His lectures

on the Revelation, 371. Same on the

the Ephesians, 407. On Matthew, 518.
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On the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195. On
John's Gospel, 367

Blind man restored to sight, narrative of, ii.

332. The narrative s>Tnbolising Christ

as the Light of the world, 332, 353

Boemerianus Codex, the Hebrevrs not con-

tained in, i. 222

Bornemann on the Acts, ii. 289

Bottger, on the Ephesians, i. 396

Brown, Dr. John, his expository discourses

on First of Peter, i. 439

Briickner, on James' doctrine of justifica-

tion, i. 293. On First of Peter, 418. On
Second of Peter, ii. 472, 476

Brutus at the battle of Philippi, i. 195

Bucer, rejects authenticity of the Revela-

tion, i. 346

Bull, Bishop, on James' doctrine of justifi-

cation by works, i. 293

Bunson, Baron, on the order of the Thes-

salonian Epistles, i. 33. On Basilides

and the Docetse as witnesses for the

fourth Gospel, ii. 388. 394. On integrity

of Second of Peter, 503
Burgess, Bishop, on 1 John y. 7, 8 ; ii. 307

Burton, supposes Sosthfnes to be the bearer

of Second of Corinthians, i. 74

Burrus, the prefect, his death, i. 206

Bush on the new heavens and new earth,

i. 364
Buttmann, Alex., on John xix. 35, ii. 436
Byron, Lord, his translation of the Apocry-

phal Corinthian Epistles, i. 58

C1.ESAR, Julius, restores Corinth to its

I original splendour, i. 34

Csesar's household, Paul's reference to the

saints in, i. 120. Introduction of the

gospel into, 211

C?esarea, Epistles to the Colossians, Phi-

lippians, and Ephesians supposed to be

written from, i. 189, 204. 396

Caius C;esar, death of, ii. 71

Cains, sends salutation to the Roman
Christians from Corinth, i. 131. Infe-

rence drawn from, tliat Paul MTote the

Romans from Corinth, i. 131. /S<!e Gains

Cains of Rome rejects Pauline authorship

of the Hebrews, i. 221. L^ses the Reve-

lation to oppose Montanism, 316

Caligula, his persecution of the Jews, i. 266

Cana, the miracle at, ii. 327, 353

Caxox, New Testament, bearing of early

Christian literature on its formation, ii.

608. Views of early Christian authors,

508. ' Shepherd of Hermas,' 508. Bar-
nabas and his epistle, 509. Justin

Martyr, 509, 511. Papias, 510. Hege-
sippus, 510. Polycarp, 512. Ignatius,

oil. Clementine Homilies. 514. Basi-

lides the Gnostic, 515. 'Hippolytus, 515.

Valentinus, 516. Marcion's Canon, 516.

DiognetiTs, 517. Athenagoras, 518.

Theophilus of Antioch, 518. Anxiety
of the Church to conserve and transmit
evangelical doctrine, 518. Apostolicity

the first criterion of selection, 519. Sepa-

ration of Christian writings not made at

once or by concert, 519. Deducible pro-

positions : No book of New Testament
termed Scripture before a.d. 170, 520.

No certain trace of fourth Gospel till

middle of second centurj-, 520. Ca-
nonical Gospels of Matthew and Mark
Eot identified with Matthew's logia, and
Mark's things said and done by Jesus,

520. Paul's writings not used, or but

little regarded, till a.d. 150, 520. Canon
of the four Gospels not settled tiU latter

half of second century, 520. No canon of

New Testament supposed to possessdivine

authority existed before a.d. 200, 521

Canonical and apocryphal works, distinc-

tion between, known to writer of Second
of Peter, ii. 488

Canonicity of the Revelation, i. 365
Capernaum, Peter and Matthew reside at,

i. 408, 465
Cappellus on the date of the Galatian

Epistle, i. 90

Carlstadt. doubts authenticity of the Reve-
lation, i. 346

Carthage, Synod of, admits canonicity of

James' Epistle, i. 299. Held under
Cyprian, ii. 314. Third Council adopt

Second of Peter, 483
Cassander, Macedonian general, names

Thessalonica after his wife, i. 1

Cassiodorus, no Latin commentary on the

Hebrews known to, i. 227. On the

Catholic Epistles, 280. On James'
Epistle, 297. On title of First of John,

ii. 303. On Clement's illustrations of

the Sacred writings, 478
Cassius, at the battle of Philippi, i. 195
Catholic, meaniDg of the term, i. 279, 280
Catholic Epistles, their history, authen-

ticity, &c., i. 279. Incorporated into the

Sacred Canon, 280
Catholics, suppose Peter to be first bishop

of Rome, i. 119, 120

Cayster river, Ephesus situated on, i. 372
Celibacy, question of, in the Corinthian

church, i. 50

Cellerier, his commentary on James, i. 312

Celsus on authenticity of the Galatian

Epistle, i. 102. On Matthew's Gosppl,

492. His acquaintance with Luke's

Gospel, ii. 23. On integrity of 3Iark,

115. Supposed to have known John's

(rospel, 398
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Census of Quirinus, fixes date of the Na-
tivnty, ii. 68

Cephas or Peter, changed name of Simon,
i. 408

Cephas-party in the Corinthian Church, i.

39, 40
Cerinthus, errors of, embraced by the Colos-

sians, i. 176, 186. The Kevelation and
John's Gospel attributed to, 316 ; ii. 323.

Story of the Bath, 325. Uses Matthew's
Gospel, 492. Not alive in John's time,

ii. 300
Charism oftongues in the Corinthian church,
what it consisted in, i. 53

Chloe's household, members of, inform Paul
of the state of the Corinthian Church, i. 36

Choronensis, Moses, his history edited by
Whiston's sons, i. 58

Chrestus, or Christus (Christ), supposed by
Claudius to instigate the Jews to rebel-

lion, i. 118

Christ, death of, the Hebrews epistle repre-

sent as principally designed for the Jews,

i. 246. Fulness of, represented by the

Gnostic ^ons, 398, 400. Time allotted

to his ministry, ii. 422. His person dif-

ferently described in John's Gospel and
the Revelation, 435

Christ, Second coming of, Paul preaches

the, at Thessalonica, i. 2. Influence of

this preaching, 3. Errors of the Thessa-

lonians regarding the, 3, 16. Forms
burden of Second Thessalonians, 3, 16.

Animating motive of Apostolic Epistles,

321. Central idea of the Revelation,

353. Paul's view, 355. Referred to in

Second of Peter, ii. 489. See Revelation

Christ-party in church at Corinth, i. 38.

The Gnostics represent, 42. Its theo-

sophic mysticism, 42, 398, 400
Christian, public relations of, how treated

by Paul, i. 62

Christianity introduced to the Galatians, i.

85. Its superiority to Judaism, 272.

Introduced into Crete, ii. 125

Christology of the Philippians, i. 199. Of
the Hebrews, 243. Of the Apocalypse,

322, 328. Of the Ephesians, 397

Chronology of the Acts, ii. 287

Chrysostom, his account of Corinth, i. 34.

On Paul's visit to Corinthian church, 55.

Admits the Hebrews as Pauline, 233.

On James, 281. Identifies Luko as the

evangelist and physician, ii. 1 . On Jolin's

Gospel, 458. On Second of Peter, 483

Church at Thessalonica, its formation, i. 1.

Paul's epistles to, see First and Second

Thessalonians. At Corinth, 34, f^ee First

and Second Corinthians. At Ephesus,

see Ephesians. At Philippi, s<e Philip-

pians. At Rome, nee Romans.

Churches in Galatia, established by Paul, i,

85, et^ seq. His epistle addressed to, sent
by Titus, and written with his own hand,
88, 95, 109. Adversaries of Paul in the',

96. Their state when visited by Paul a
second time, 98. Their composition, 99.
See Galatians, Epistle to the. At Colosse,
see Colossians, Epistle to the

Church, the new heavens and new earth
description of its fiourishing state, i.

364, 365
Church, Greek, admit the Hebrews as

Pauline in the third century, i. 232,
234

^

Church of Rome, supposed to be alluded to
in the Revelation, i. 371

Church, Western, admit the Hebrews as
apostolic in the 4th century, i. 234

Cicero, his description of Corinth as the
light of Greece, i. 34

Cilicia, Quirinus governor of, ii. 71
Circular, meaning of the word Catholic, i.

279
Claromontanus Codex, separates the He-

brews from other Pauline epistles, i, 222
Claudius, Emperor, banishes the Jews from
Rome, i. 35, 117

Claudius the Emperor, Hitzig supposes liim

to be the Antichrist of 2 Thessalonians,

i. 13

Clement of Alexandria on Second of Thes-
salonians, i. 7. On First of Thessalo-

nians, 19, 20. On First Coriutliians, 58,

60. On Second Corinthians, 78. On
the Galatians, 102. Alludes to Potcr

and Simon Magus, 120. On the Romans,
133. On Timothy, 174; ii. 162. On
Philippians, i, 196. On the Hebrews,

227, 247. On the Catholic Epistles, 279.

On James, 281, 297. On the Revelation,

317. On First of Peter, 413. On Jude,

441. On Luke's Gospel, ii. 24. On
Mark's Gospel, 78, 110, 112. Supposes

Mark to be latest Synoptist, 93. On First

of John, 291. On" Second and Third of

John, 313. On John's Gospel, 402. On
the Passover, 406. Does not allude to

Second of Peter, 478. On Mattliew's

Gospel, 492

Clement of Rome, quotation from, on First

of Thessalonians, i. 19. On Galatians,

101. On Romans, 132. Member of

Cffisar's household, 201. Not the Pliilip-

pian Clement, 201. Supposed to bo writer

of the Hebrews, 216. On James' Eiiistle,

296. Refers to Luke, ii. 19. lin;ic-

quainted with eleven last versos of Mark.

112. On Pastoral Epistles. 144. His

epistle to the Corinthians, 269. Alludes

to the Second of I'ctor. 174

Clement, labours at rhiliinii. i. 195, 21 1
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Clementine Recognitions, their acquaintance

with Luke's Gospel, ii. 23

Clementine Homilies, their reference to

Luke, ii. 23. To Acts, 270, 287. Quote
John's Gospel, 396

Colassse, another name for Colosse, i. 168

Colosse, its history, i. 168. Named also

Colassse, 168. Mentioned by Herodotus
and Xenophon, 168. Loses its greatness

under the Seleucidse and the Romans,
168. Strabo styles it a little city. 168.

Church formed in, 168. Philemon sup-

posed to be bishop of, 161. Destroyed

by an earthquake, 189.

Colossians, Epistle to the. Tychicus bearer

of, i. 96. Who planted the church, 168.

Its authenticity, 174. Its occasion and
object, 187. Time and place of writing

the, 188. Its contents, 189. The Epistle

from Laodicea, 192. List of commen-
taries, 193. Its resemblance to the

Ephesians, 384. De Wette's table of

parallels, 384. Written earlier than the

Ephesians, 395.

Coming of Christ, the Second, erroneous

views entertained by the Thessalonians

respecting, i. 16. First Thessalonians

written to counteract, 16. The anima-
ting motive of the apostolic epistles, 321.

The central idea of the Revelation. 353.

Paul's view of, 355. Referred to in

Second of Peter, ii. 489.

Constantinople, Luke's remains transported

to, ii. 2.

Corinth visited by Paul, i. 3. 16, 30. Its

situation, i. 34. The capital of Achaia,

34. Noted for its wealth and for cele-

bration of the Isthmian games, 34.

Styled by Cicero the light of Greece, 34.

Destroyed by Muramius, 34. Restored

by Julius Cicsar, 34. Venus worshipped
at, 34. Celebrated for its schools of

learning, 34. The remarks of Aristides,

and of Dion Chrysostom, 34. Paul re-

sides at, 34. 131. Opposition of the

Jews to his labours. 35. Paul forms a

church of Jews and Gentiles at, 35. The
residence of Aquila and Priscilla, 35.

Arrival of Timothy and Silas at, 35. Dis-

turbances at, on account of Paul's preach-

ing. 35. Humane conduct of Gallio in

quelling this insurrection, 35. Paul's

departure from, 35. Wi-ites. from Ephe-
sus, his First Epistle to the church at. 36.

Epistle to the Romans written at, 131.

Corintli and Thessalonica, circumstances of

the churches of, not very dissimilar, i.

23. This used against authenticity of

First Thessalonians, 23.

Corinthians, First Epistle to the. addressed

to the church at Corinth, i. 31. Origin

CYR

of this church, 34. Its occasion, 3S.

Irregularities of the church at Corinth,

36, 47. A prior epistle, but lost, 36.

Time and place of writing this epistle,

36. Written from Ephesus, 36. Its

date supposed to be the spring of a.d. 57,

37- State of the church, and questions

which agitated it, when Paid wrote. 37.

Its party divisions, 37—47. Opinions of

commentators on these divisions, 40.

Disorders of the church in addition to

the strife of parties, 47. Improper ob-

sen-ance of the Lord's vSupper, 48. The
appeal to heathen tribunals, 48. Denial
or doubt of the resurrection, 49. Sub-
ject of marriage perplexing to, 50. On
the duties of Christians regarding flesh

offered to idols, 51. The demeanour of

females, 52. Spiritual gifts, 63. Paul's

visits to, before he wrote to the Corin-

thians, 54. Opinions of the critics, 56.

First extant epistle not the first received

from the apostle, 57. Its authenticitj',

59. Its contents, 60.

Corinthians, Second Epistle to the, i. 66.

Account of the apostle between the
writing of the two extant Epistles, 66.

Effects of the First Epistle to the, and
state of the church when the Second
Epistle was written, 69. Its occasion and
object, 71. Time and place of writing

the Epistle, 72. Opinions of commen-
tators on, 73. Unity and integrity of the

Epistle, 75. This integritj- impugned by
Semler and others, 75. Its diction and
stjde, 76. Opinions of modern critics,

77. Its authenticity, 78. Its contents,

79. Commentaries on. 84

Corinthians, Clement's Epistle to, its sup-

posed allusions to Second of Peter, ii. 474
Cornelius, baptism of, circumstances attend-

ing awake suspicion, ii. 250
Correspondences, verbal, of the three Gos-

pels, i. 459-461
Credibility of the Acts decided by its con-

tents, ii. 207
Credner on the Revelation, i. 347. On the

Ephesians, 395. On Jude, 442. On
Matthew's Gospel, 480. On the Acts, li.

260
Crenides, ancient name for Philippi, i. 194
Crete, Gospel introduced into by Titus, ii.

125. Paid supposed to visit. 125
Crispus, converted by Paul at Corinth, i. 35

Crucifixion, narrative of, in Luke's Gospel,

ii. 39. Its date, 384, 403
Crusaders, tombs of Johia and Mary pointed

out to, i. 373
Cyliele, worehip of, by the Gauls, i. 87

Cyrenius, governor of Syria, when Augustus'
census was made, ii. 68
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;!ureton, Melito's Apology in Ryriac pub-
lished by, ii. 478

liyril of Alexandria ascribes the Hebrews
to Paul, i. 230

Cyril of Jemsalem, admits the Hebrews as
Pauline, i. 232. On Mark, ii. 113. On
First of John, 292. On Second of Peter,
483

Cyprian, quotes Second of Corinthians, i.

79. Does not allude to the Hebrews,
222. On the Revelation, 317. Quotes
First of John, ii. 292. Does not allude

to Peter's Second Epistle, 483
Cyprus, Barnabas a native of, i. 217. Con-

nected with Alexandria, 217. Visited

by Mark and Barnabas, ii. 76

DAILLE on Polycarp's Epistle, ii. 370
Dalmatia visited by Titus, ii. 124

Dalmer, his commentary on the Colos-

sians, i. 193

Daniel, Book of, its reference to Antichrist,

i. 10, 11. Furnishes symbols and figiires

for the Revelation, i. 357
Dannemann on the Revelation, i. 343
Davidic descent of Christ, opinions on the,

ii. 28, ct seq.

Davison's Discourses on Prophecy, view
of the Papacy contained in, i. 371

Day of the Lord, allusion to, in Second of

Peter, ii. 489
Deaconesses, their character and c^ualifica-

tions, ii. 141, 176
Deacons, their character and qualifications,

ii. 141,1 76. The seven who were elected,

198, 245
Dead, resurrection of tho, Paul's teaching

respecting, i. 8, 18, 32, 63. Hilgenfeld's

assertion respecting, 8. Denied by some
of the Corinthians, 49

Death of Christ, chiefly designed for the

Jews, according to the Hebrews, i. 246.

Account of, in John's Gospel, ii. 336,

353. Its date, 384, 403
Death of Peter and Paul at Rome, testi-

mony of the Fathers respecting, i. 409.

Testimony insufficient, 410
Delitzseh on authorship of the Hebrews, i.

219. His commentary on tho Hebi-ews,

278
Demetrius the silversmitli, raises a disturb-

ance at Ephesus, i. 68, 69, 73

Derbe, a city of Lycaonia, i. 86. Timothy

a native of, 131

Dialogue with Trypho, notice of Colossian

Epistle in, i. 175. Its date, ii. 374.

Logos-doctrine of, 385
Didymus considers Second of Peter a for-

gery, ii. 482, 483
Dietlein on Second of Peter, ii. 475

Diodorus Siculus on the ancient name of
Philippi, i. 194

Diognetus, Epistle to, on Galatians, i. 101.
On First of Peter, 414. On the Acts, ii

270. On John's Gospel, 399
Dion Cassius, his statement "respecting the

Jews at Rome, i. 117, 118
Dionysius of Alexandria, ascribes the He-

brews to Paid, i. 230. Styles First of
John catholic, 279. On Epistle of James,
297. On the Revelation, 317. On First
of John, ii. 292. On Second and Third
of John, 313

Dionysius, of Corinth, his statement re-

specting the founding of the church at
Rome, i. 120

Docetse, their tenets, ii. 305. Opposed in
First of John, 305. Their testimony to

John's Gospel, 395.

Doddridge's Life of Colonel Gardiner vision

of Christ on the cross related in, ii. 248.
Compares Philemon to Pliny's epistle, i.

lOG
Donaldson, Dr. James, his observations on

the ApoUinarian Fragments, i. 420
Donker-Curtius on the Revelation, i. 343
Doxology of the Romans, its authenticity

questioned, i. 133
Dragon, Satan represented under figure of,

i. 361

Drama, prophetic, the Revelation supposed
to be a, i. 351

Diisterdieck, on the Revelation, i. 346.

His commentary on the Revelation, 371.

On date of First of John, ii. 301. His
commentaries on John's Epistles, 312,

322

EADIE, Dr., his Englisli version of tho

Laodicean Epistle, i. 192

Earthquake, allusions to the, wliich de-

stroyed cities of Asia Minor, i. 189

Eastern Church, admit the Hebrews as

apostolic in tho third century, i. 232,

234
Ebed-Jesu admits the Hebrews as the four-

teenth of Paul's Epistles, i. 233

Ebionite heresy in tho Colossian church, i.

170, ct seq.

Ebrard, his view of the epilogue of Hebrews,

i. 219. His commentary on I he He-

brews, 278. On the Revelation, 3t3.

His commentaries on Epistles of John,

312,322.
Echedorus, river, Thessalonica built at tho

mouth of, i. 1

Eiciihorn on Second of Corinthians, i, 76.

On the Apocaly|-)so, 351. Denies authen-

ticity of Titus, ii. 129

I'^ldcrs of churches, Peter's directions to, i.

VOL. II. M M
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438. Their character and qualifications,

ii. 141, 176
'Elect Lady and her children,' meaning of

the words, ii. 318. Second of John ad-

dressed to, 318, 319

Electa, Lady, see Elect Lady.

Ellicott, his commentary on the Pastoral

Epistles, ii. 19.5

Elsley, his commentary on Matthew, i. 520.

On Luke, ii. 75. On the Hebrews, 123

Elymas, Paid's encounter with, similar to

that of Peter with Simon Magus, ii. 251

Emmerling, on the language of Second of

Corinthians, i. 76
Enemies, judgment and subjugation of,

how stated in the Hebrews, i. 246
Enoch, Book of, furnished ideas for the

Kevelation, i. 357. Eeference to, in Jude,

444. Opinions of critics, 444. By whom
written, 444. Supposed by some not to

be quoted by Jude, 444
Epaphras, mentioned by Paul, i. 120.

Supposed to plant the church at OoloS'Se,

i. 168, 172. Brings intelligence of Co-
lossian church to Paul, i. 187

Epaphroditus, laboirrs at Philippi, i. 195.

Bearer of the Philippian Epistle, i. 207,

213. His illness, 207, 213
Ephesus, Paul's second visit to, i. 36. Eirst

of Corinthians written from, 36. The
uproar at, 68. Departure of Paul, 69.

Onesimus supposed to be first bishop of

church at, 1 62. Revelation supposed to

be written at, 349. Date of church's

formation, 351. One of the cities of

Ionia, 372. Metropolis of proconsular

Asia, 372. Celebrated for its worship of

Artemis, 372. Her temple burnt by He-
rostratus, 372. Visited by Paul," 372.

His preaching in the school of Tyrannus,
372. Success attending the apostle's

labours, 372. Paul having formed a
church, leaves it to tlie care of Timothy,
373. The letter of Paul, 373. The tra-

dition of John's residence and death
there, 373. His tomb and that of the

Lord's mother pointed oiit to the Crusa-
ders, 373. The seat of a bishop, 373.

Two councils held at, 373. Timotlij' sup-
posed to be first bishop of, ii. 131, 150.

Said to be martyred there, 131

Ephesians, Epistle to the : notices of Ephe-
sus and its connection with the Christian

religion, i. 372. Paul's epistle to, 373.

The persons to whom addressed, 373.

Quotations from the Fathers regarding,

373. Its authenticity denied, 381, 382.

Testimony of tlie fathers, 382. Time and
place of writing the, 396. Occasion and
object of writing the epistle, 401. Its

contents, 403. List of commentaries, 407

Ephrem, on James, i. 299. On Jude, 444
On John's Gospel, ii. 397. His commen-
tary on Tatian's Harmony and ' Diates-

saron,' 397. On Second and Third of

John, ii. 314. On Second of Peter, 481,

484
Epiphanins, on Pauline origin of the He-

brews, i. 231, 233. On Matthew's Gos-

pel. 492. Supposes Liike to have visited

Gaul, ii. 2. On First of John, 292. On
Second of Peter, 483

Epistles, Catholic, i. 279
Epistle of John the Vircjin, title of the

First and Second Epistles of John, ii. 303

Epistles, Pastoral, sec Pastoral Epistles

Epopee, the Revelation called an, i. 352

Erasmus on the apostolic authorship of the

Revelation, i. 345
Erastus, commissioned by Paul to collect

contributions for the poor saints at Jeru-

salem, i. 36
Errors of Commentators and interpreters of

the Revelation, i. 368, et seq.

Errorists, described in Jude and Second of

Peter, ii. 473, 499, 504
Eschatology, of Paul, Hilgenfeld's asser-

tion respecting, i. 8. Thessalonians in-

structed respecting, 18, 32. Of the

Revelation, 334. Of Matthew's Gospel,

500, 504
Esdras, Second Book of, furnished ideas for

the Revelation, i. 357
Essene doctrines, their spread and treat-

ment, i. 149
Euodia and Syntyche, supposed by Banrto

represent parties rather than persons, i.

201. Paul entreats them to be reconciled,

214
Eusebius, states Peter was first president

of Roman church, i. 120. Alludes to

earthquake at Colosse, 189. On Philip-

pian Epistle, 196. On the Helirews,

220, 221, 231, 232. His use of the word
cathnlic, 280. On James, 297. On the

Revelation, 314. On First of Peter, 412.

On Jude's Epistle, 441. On Matthew's
Gospel, 466. Identifies Luke as the

physician and evangelist, ii. 1. On
Luke's Gospel, 10. On Mark's Gospel,

79. 110, 112. On Paul's visit to Spain,

146. On First of John, 291, 292. Oa
Second and Third of John, 313-315. On
Second of Peter, 482

Evanson, calls in question the authenticity

of the Romans, i. 132
Ewald, on the Thessalonian Epistles, i. 33.

His commentarj^ on First of Thessalo-

nians, 33. On Second of Corinthians,

84. On Galatians, 116. On Romans,
160. On Philemon, 167. On Colossians,

193. On Philippians, 215. On the Re-
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velation, 346, 371. On Matthe w, 520.

On Luke, ii. 75. On Hebrews, 123. On
the Pastoral Epistles, 195. On John's
Gospel, 468

Expositors of the Revelation, errors into

which they have fallen, i. 368. Sum-
mary of their mistakes, 368-371

Ezekiel, furnished symbols for the Revela-

tion, i. 357

FAITH, its definition, and apostolic in-

junctions concerning, ii. 177

Faith and law, Pauline contrast of, foreign

to the Hebrews, i. 245
Faith and love, their coordination un-Paul-

ine in the Ephesians, i. 387
Faith and righteousness, Paul's view of,

foreign to the Hebrews, i. 245

Faith and works, doctrine of, combined in

Peter's Epistles, ii. 507

Faith, justification by, doctrine of, as stated

in the Romans, i. 142. James's doctrine

of, 289, 293

False teachers, Paul's description of, ii.

142, 177, 188

Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, pass-

age relating to, spurious, ii. 306. Person's

treatise on, 306. EfFurts of Burgess and
others in support of its authenticity,

307

I'athers, quotations from the. See Epis-

tles, Gospels, and Names of the Fatiiers.

Feilmoser, on Peter's visit to Rome, i. 121.

On the Acts, ii. 260

]\males, their demeanour in public meet-

ings, i. 52

I'll'th Trumpet, Pastorini's interpretation

of, i. 371
I'irmilian, on Second of Peter, ii. 480

iMve Thousand, Christ feeding the, ii. 330

I'lcsh offered to idols, directions of Paul as

to, i. 51, 52

Furster, on linguistic parallels of the He-

brews, i. 254. His criticism on 1 John

v. 7, ii. 307
Fortunatus, bearer of Corinthian letter to

Paul, i. 36

Fourth "Vial, wars of the French Revolu-

tion viewed as interpreting, i. 370

Fritzsche, on the harmony between 1 Cor.

XV. and Romans v., i. 64. On Gal. iv.

13, 89. On the Doxology in Romans,

136. His commentaiy on Romans, 160.

His commentary on Matthew, 520. His

commentary on Mark, ii. 123

Fronmiillcr, his commentaries on First Pe-

ter, 1. 439. On Jude, 460. On Second

Peter, ii. 506

G1
AIUS, seized by the silversmiths in the

\ uproar at Ephesus, i. 69
Gains, Third of John addressed to, ii. 319.

Identified with Caius, bishop of Per-
gamus, 319

Galatia, or Gallo-graecia, a province of Asia
Minor, i. 85. Various in extent, 85.
Peopled by Gauls or Celts, 85. Cause
of their emigration, 85. Conquered by
the Romans under Yulso, 86. Converted
into a Roman province by Augustus, 86.
Its description in the New Testament, 86.
Its cities, 86. Its religion, 87. "Wor-
ship of Cybele, 87. Its trade, 87. Its

Jewish inhabitants, 87. "Visited by Paul
on his second missionary journey, 87.

Koppe and other critics suppose a prior

visit, 87. Residence of Paul in, who forms
a church, and writes them an epistle, 87,
et seq. See Galatians, Epistle to the

Galatians, Epistle to the, its time and place,

i. 88. Opinions of commentators about its

priority to the other epistles, 88. Foun-
dation of the churches in Galatia, 89. Its

date, 89. Its parallelisms with Second
Corinthians and Romans, 91. Titus its

bearer, 95. The Apostle's adversaries in

the Galatian churches, 96. State of the

churches when visited by Paul a second

time, 98. Composition of the Galatian

churches, 99. Aiithenticity of the Ejiistle,

101. Testimonies of the Fathers, 101.

Its contents, 104. Paul writes the Epistle

with his own hand, 109. Interpretation of

passages and general observations, 109.

List of commentaries on, 11 6. S( e Galatia

Galilee, sea of, Capernaum situated on, i.

408
GaUio the proconsul, Paul accused before,

i. 35. Refuses to interfere in ecclesias-

tical matters, 35

Gallo-Graecia. See Galatia.

Gamaliel, speech of, incorrect, ii. 212, 245

Games, Isthmian, celebrated at Corinth, i. 34

Gardiner, Colonel, vision of, ii. 248

Gauls, or Celts, their emigration to Galatia,

i. 85. Their leaders, 85. Invited over

by Nicomedes, who rewards them witli a

portion of Rithynia, i. 85. Syrian kinj-'S

pay tribute to, 85. Attains cheeks tlirir

encroachments, 85. Called Gallo-gravi,

or Grecian Gauls, 85. Jerome's slato-

nient respecting, 85. Their language,

86. Subjugated by Vulso, 86. Amyntaa

the last of their princes, 86. Their coun-

try converted by Augustus into a lu.man

province, 86. Description of Galatia in

the New Testament, 80. Cities of the

(ialatians, 86. Their religion, 87. Their

V orship of Cyl)elc, 87. Their commerce,

87. The Jews reside in their province,

M M 2
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and make propelj'tes, 87. Visited by Paul,

who forms a church, to which he addresses

his Epistle, 87. Luke supposed to be

their minister, ii. 2

Gentiles, poorer class chieflyform the church

at Corinth, i. 35
Gfroerer, his opinion that Judaism gave

origin to the idea of Antichrist, i. 12

Gifts, spiritual, of the Corinthian church,

Paul's remarks on, i. 53

Glorification of Christ, how and when ac-

complished, ii. 336, 352
Gnomology, a collection of discourses, one

source of Luke's Gospel, ii. 49

Gnosticism. See Gnostics ; Jolm, Gospel

of; Valentinus

Gnostics, represent the Christ-party in the

Corinthian church, i. 42. Look upon
Christ as no higher than Socrates, 42.

Their heresy spreads in the Colossian

church. 176. Also in the church at Phi-

lippi, 197. Their ?eons represented by
Christ, 398, 400. Their idea of Christ's

descent into hell, 400. Reject the Epis-

tles to Timothy, ii. 164. Their doctrines.

164, 190. Their rise in Trajan's time. 300.

Allusions to, in Second of Peter, 500

Gobar, Stephen, on the Pauline authorship

of the Hebrews, i. 220
Gospels, introductor}' remarks on the :

—

their mutual relations, i. 451. Their
sources, 451. Oral traditions, 451. Their

composition, 451. Supposed indepen-

dence of the evangelists, 452. Contra-
dictions in. 453. Composed of written

materials, 454. Harmonies of the Gospels,

454. List of parallels, 456-461. Verbal
coiocidences, 462. Their narratives, real

and ideal, 463. Sec Xaraes of writers

Gospels, Synoptic, compared witli Jolm's

Gospel, ii. 356. See Synoptists

Graul, on Ephesians, i. 396
Greek. Epistle to the Helirews written in,

i. 141, 263. 269. Matthew supposed to

have written his Gospel in, 476
Greek Church, admit the Hebrews as Paul-

ine, i. 232, 234
Greeve's dismemberment of Second Corin-

thian Epistle, i. 75
Gregory of Nazianzum, admits Pauline au-

thorship of the Hebrews, i. 233. On Se-

cond of Peter, ii. 483
Gregorv Nyssene, admits the Hebrews as

Pauline, i. 233
Gregory Thaumaturgus, admits Pauline au-

thor.ship of the Hebrews, i. 233
Griesbach, on integrity of Mark's Gospel,

ii. 112. On 1 John v. 7, 8, 307
Groot. De, on the stvle of the Hebrews, i.

2.54

Grotius, on Ihc order of the Thessaloniau

Epistles, i. 30, 33. On date of Corin-

thian letter, 95
Guericke, on the Christ-party in the Co-

rinthian church, i. 42. On the Eevela
tion, 343

HACKETT, his commentary on the Acts,

ii. 251

Hammond, on the new heavens and the new
earth, i. 364

Harless, on the Ephesians, i. 394, 407
Harmonies of the Gospels, i. 454—457
Hartwig, supposes Revelation to be a pro-

phetic drama, i. 351
Hebraisms in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

i. 248 et seq.

Hebrews, meaning of the word, i. 260
Hebrews, Epistle to the, its authorship, i.

216. Clement of Rome supposed to

have written it, 216. Supposed to liave

been written by Barnabas, 216. Sup-

posed to have been written by Luke,
218. Silvanus, or Silas, supposed to be
its author, 219. Pauline authorship, 219.

Opinions of the fathers, for and against,

220, et seq. Opinions of modern com-
mentators, 220, et seq. Time and place

of writing it, 261. Persons to whom it

was addressed, 262. Its language, 269.

Occasion and object, 270. Its contents,

272. Its divisions, 272. List of com-
mentaries, 278

Heathenism personified, supposed to be
the Antichrist of Scripture, i. 11, 13.

Triumphs of the Messiah over, 359
Heavens and earth, the new, mcxlern inter-

pretations of the predictions of, in the

Revelation, i. 364

Hegesippus, on Matthew's Gospel, i. 492.

On Pastoral Epistles, ii. 160
Heinrichs, on the unity of the Philippian

Epistle, i. 203
Hell, Christ's descent into, Gnostic idea of,

i. 400
Hengel, Van, his commentary on the Phi-

lippians, i. 215
Hengstenberg, on the Revelation, i. 313,

343. On the census of Quirinus, ii. 72.

His commentary on John's Gospel, 468.

On Second of Peter and Jude's Epistle,

473
Hera, cave of, supposed to be the bottom-

less abyss, i. 369
Heracleon, his commentarv on John's

Gospel, ii. 391. On Matthew's death,

465
Heresy, spread of, ii. 388. Meaning of the

word in Second of Pe'er, 491. See

Heretic

Heretic, Heretics, referred to in the Rove-

I
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lation, i. 371. Meaning of the word, ii.

174, 188. Alluded to in Second of Peter,

_ 500, 504. See Heresy
lermas, refers to the Colossians in his

' Shepherd,' i. 175. On Epistle of James,
296. On Second of Peter, ii. 475

lermeneutics of the Hebrews differ from
those of Paul, i. 240

lerod Agrippa, his death fixed by the

Acts, ii. 287
erod the Great, a friend of Augustus, i.

117
erodotus, mentions Colosse as a great city,
" 168
erostratus, burns temple of Artemis, i.

372
Hervey, Lord Arthur, on Davidic descent

of Christ, ii. 28

Hesychius of Jerusalem, on integrity of

Mark's Gospel, ii. 112

Heydenreich, on Second of Peter, ii. 473.

On Jude, 473
Hierapolis, destroyed by earthquake, i. 189

Hierocles, on the towns in Phrygia, i. 169

Highpriest and his office compared with

Christ and his office, i. 273, et seq.

Hilary of Poitiers, admits the Hebrews as

Pauline, i. 223. His admissions followed

by others in the West, 223. On Second

of Peter, ii. 483
Hilgenfeld, on authenticity of Thessalonian

Epistles, i. 8, 11, 22, 27. His com-
mentary on the Galatians, 116. On
First of John. ii. 301. On date of John's

Gospel, 37. And of Second .f Peter, 502

Hippolytus, rejects Pauline authorship of

the Hebrews, i. 220. On James' Epistle,

299. On the Eevelation, 317. Refers

to heretical quotations of the Canonical

Gospels, ii. 23. On integrity of Mark,
113. His ' Philosophumena ' not to be

relied on, 23, 388. His account of J3a-

silides, 388. His acquaintance with

John's Gospel, 393. His ' Refutation of

All Heresies,' 393. His account of the

Peratffi and Docetse, 393, 394. On Second

of Peter, 481, 483
Hitzig, his opinion that ' Wliat withholdeth

'

is Claudius, i. 13. On the Revelation,

347. On John's Gospel, ii. 461

Hofmann, considers the Christ-party ortho-

dox, i. 42

Holtzmann, on Thessalonian EpistUs, i. 27.

On Luke's Gospel, ii. 5. On dependence

of Luke on Matthew's Gospel, 76. On
the Pastoral Epistles, 195

Homoiousian doctrine, definition of the, i. 198

Homoousian doctrine, definition of the, i.

198

Hug, on Second of Corintliians, i. 77. On
the Hebrews, 222. On James, 287- On

new heavens and new earth, 364. On
the Acts, ii. 282. On First of John, 305

Humphry, his commentary on the Acts ii

293
Husbands and wives, their relative duties

i. 437
Huther, his commentaries : on the Colos-

sians, i. 193; on James, 312; on First
of Peter, 439 ; on Jude, 450 ; on Pastoral
Epistles, ii. 195 ; on First of John, 312

;

on Second and Third of John, 322 ; on
Second of Peter, 506. His remarks on
the Pastoral Epistles, and the First of
John, ii. 152, 301

Hutter, Elias, translates forged Laodicean
epistle into Greek, i. 192

Hymeneus, heresy of, ii. 134
' Hypomnemata ' and ' Acts of Pilate,' their

identity questioned, ii. 399

IDOLS, flesh offered to, duties of the

Corinthian Chm-ch as to, i. 51, 52
Ignatius, his references to the Epistles and

Gospels: First of Thessaloniaus, i. 19;
First of Corinthians, 58 ; Galatians, 101

;

Philemon, 163; Hebrews, 220 ; Ephesians,

375, 382 ; Pastoral Epistles, ii. 159 , on
John's Gospel, 368 ; Acts, 269. Unac-
quainted with Luke's Gospel and Second

of Peter, 19, 476. His martyrdom, i. 19
;

ii. 369
Immanence, not the basis of the Hebrews,

i. 246

M E^jkisus, disputes respecting the mean-

ing of the words, i. 373-382. Their

bearing on the addi-ess and authenticity of

the Epistle to the Ephesians, i. 373, 382

Innocent III., stirs up the Crusade, i. 371.

His representations of tiio Saracens,

Mohammed, and the number 606, i. 371

Inspiration does not confer Infallibility, i.

14.

Interpretation of the Revelation, schemes

of, ^wrto-io.-i', continuous, a.ndfu/urc, i. 367

Ionia, JCphesus its capital city, i. 372

Ionian and ^goan Seas, Corinth situated

between, i. 34

Irenseus, his testimony to authenticity of

Tiipssalonian Epistles, i. 7, 19, 20. To

Corinthian Epistles, 59, 78. To Gala-

tian Epistle, 102. To Romans, 133. To

Colossians, 174. On the Paraclete of

the Valentinians, 179. His reference lo

the I'hilippian Epistle, 196. To the llo-

brews, 220. To Epi.stle of James, 296.

On the lievelation, 315. On Ephosiun

Epistle, 383. On First of Peter, 412.

Does not mention Judo's Epistle, 414.

On Matthew's Gospel, 407, 492. On the

relation between Luke and I'aul, li. 9.
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His testimony to Luke's Gospel, 24. On
source of Mark's Gospel, 28. On date

and integrity of Mark. 110, 113, 115.

On Timothy-, 162. On First and Second
of John, 291, 314. On John's Gospel,

402, 424, 450. His relation to Polycarp,

424. Eefers to Second of Peter, 476
Isaac, bishop of Nineveh, admits Pauline

authorship of the Hebrews, i. 233
Isidore of Seville, on Pauline authorship of

the Hebrews, i. 223. His account of

Matthew's death, 465. His account of

death and burial of Luke, ii. 2

Israel, the spiritual. Epistle of James ad-

dressed to, i. 286
Isthmian Games, their celebration at Co-

rinth, i. 34

JACOB OF NISIBLS, ascribes the He-
brews to Paul, i. 233

James, son of Alphseus, notice of, i. 281.

Identity of, with James the Lord's brother,

. 281, ct'scq.

James, the Lord's brother, supposed iden-

tity with James the son of Alphseus, i.

281. His position in the church, 284.

His martyrdom, 284
James, the son of Zebedee. notice of, i. 281
James, Epistle of, styled Catholic, i. 279.

Its author, i. 281. Opinions of the Fa-
thers and modern critics, 281. To whom
addressed, 286. Place and time of \vrit-

ing, 287. Its authenticity, 296. Quo-
tations from the Fathers, 296. Its object,

303. Characteristics of the writer and
his readers, 304. Language and style of

the epistle, 307. Its contents, 309." List

of commentaries on, 312. Its parallel-

isms with Second of Peter, 420.

Jatho, his commentaries on the Galatians. i.

116. On the Romans, 160. On the Phi-
lippians, 215

Jerome on the language of the Celts, i. 85.

On subscription of the Galatian Epistle,

95. Admits the Hebrews as Pauline, 223.

On James, 281, 299. On the Ephesians,
374. On Jude, 443. On Matthew's
Gospel, 476. Identifies Luke as the evan-
gelist and physician, ii. 1. Supposes
Luke's Gospel to be related to Paul, 11.

On the source of Mark's Gospel, 79. On
integrity of Mark's Gospel, 112. On First
of John, 292. On Second of P.ter, 482

Jerusalem, Paul's visit to, i. 36. Collections

for the poor of the Church of, 36, 54, 64.

Destruction of, to precede coming of
Christ, 354. Its destruction foretold,

363, 500. Luke's Gospel written after
its destruction, ii. 53

Jewish-Christianity, its union with Paulin-

ism in Second of Peter, ii. 507. See Ju-

daism.

Jews driven from Eome, i. 35. Persecute I

Paul at Corinth and raise a disturbance, 5

135. Date of their general insurrection,

265
John the Baptist, his testimony of Christ,

ii. 327
John the Apostle, his parentage and early

life, ii. 323. Considered to be the writer

of the Fourth Gospel, 323. Present at

the Council of Jerusalem, 324. Visits

Asia Minor, 324. Banished to Patmos,
324. Resides and dies at Ephesus, i. 373

;

ii. 324. His supposed tomb in existence

at the Crusades, i. 373. Considered to be

writer of the Revelation, 313. His indi-

viduality agrees with contents of the

Revelation, 324. Story of Cerinthus and
the Bath, 325. His Jewish prejudices,

325. Styled the Virgin, ii. 303
John, Gospel of, its author, ii. 323. Opin-

ions of the Fathers, 323. Its contents,

324, et acq. Its characteristics, 339. Lo-
gos-conception of God, 340, et seq. Sym-
bolical me.aning attached to the Lord's

Supper, 345. Original dualism of, 347.

But few parables and gnomes contained

in, 350. Its s3Tnbolism, 351. The Gos-

pel has sometimes a twofold aspect, 355.

Comparison of its contents with the Sj-n-

optical Gospels, 356. Their similarity

and diversity, 356, 357. Its authorship

and date, 367. Testimonies and opin-

ions of the Fathers, 367, et seq. Its in-

ternal evidence, 426. Testimonies against

its authenticity, 427, et seq. Its occasion

and object, 450. Its integrity, 453. Its

style and diction, 462. Its quotations

from the Old Testament, 467. List of

commentaries, 468. Supposed identity

of authorship with the First Epistle of

John, ii. 293. Their verbal coincidences,

295. See Logos
John, First Epistle of, styled catholic,i. 279.

Its authenticity denied, ii. 291. Quota-
tions from the Fathers, 291. Time and
place of writing it, 300. To whom ad-

dressed, 303. Form of the epistle, 304.

Its occasion and object, 305. Its integ-

rity, 306. Its contents, 307. List of

commentaries, 312
John, Second and Third Epistles of, their

authorship, ii. 313. Statements of the

Fathers, 313. To whom addressed, 318.

Their occasion and object, 320. Time
and place of writing, 321. Their con-

tents, 322. List of commentaries, 322
John, Epistles of, their references to Anti-

christ, i. 12. Their parallelisms with
First of Peter, 421
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fohn Mark, supposed author of the Reve-
lation, i. 347

Fohn the Presbyter, supposed author of the

Revehition, i. 347. On the source of
Mark's Gospel, ii. 77, 80

Tohn the Virgin, Epistle of, title of the

First and Second of John, ii. 303
lohannine doctrine of the Logos, reference

to, 176, 181. &« John, Gospel of ; Logos
Ijosephus, his testimony respecting the num-

bers of the Jews at Eome, i. 117. His
introduction to Poppfea, 211

(Jowett, Professor, on the resemblances of

Paul's Epistles to one another, i. 15. On
the Paulinism of the First of TJiessalo-

nians, 25, 33. On the parallels between
Galatians and Second of Corinthians, 91.

On the Galatians, 116. On composition
of Church at Rome, 126. His commen-
tai'y on the Romans, 160

Judaism, the origin of Antichrist in, i. 11.

In theGalatian churches, 92. Its ijifluence

on the Philippian church, 209, 213. Its

relation to Christianity in the Hebrews,
24], 272. Luke's endeavour to unite it

with Paulinism, ii. 43
Judaisers, see Judaism
Jude, notices of his life, i. 440. Styles him-

self brother of James, 440. Writer of

the Epistle, 440. Not identical with
Jude the Apostle, 440. Supposed to be
brother of our Lord, 440, 441. His
death, 441. See Epistle, 441.

Jude, Epistle of, styled Catholic by Origen,

i. 279. Its authorship, 440. Its authen-

ticity, 441. Reference of the Fathers to,

441. Time and place of •WTiting, 446.

Persons to whom it was addressed, 447.

Its occasion and object, 447. Its con-

tents, 449. List of commentaries, 450.

Its relation to Second of Peter, 469, 470,

484
Judea, conquered by Pompey the Great, i.

117
Junilius, speaks of the Seven Catholic Epis-

tles as canonical, i. 280
Justification, doctrine of, as exhibited by

Paid, i. 106, 142, 245. James' doctrine,

291-293
Justin Martyr, on Anficlirist, i. 6. On

Second of Thessalonians, 6. Alludes to

First of Corinthians, 58,59. 'Address

to Greeks' attributed to, 101. Writes

his 'Apologies' in Greek, 141. On
Colossians, 175. Quotes from the He-

brews, 231. On the Revelation, 314.

Does not mention Jude's Epistle, 444.

On Matthew"s Gospel, 492. Acknow-
ledges Luke's Gospel, ii. 19-22. Cn
date, source, and integrity of Mark's

Gospel, 111, 115. On Timothy, 163.
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LAT

On the Acts, 270, 285. Dates of his
' First Apology ' and ' Dialogiie -with Try-
pho,' 374. Supposed references to John's
Gospel examined, 374. His Logos-doc-
trine, 380, 385. Dates Ciirist's death on
15thNisan, 384,403. His Logos-doctrine
agrees with the Synoptists, 385. Refers
to Second of Peter, 476

Justus, Paul's fellow-labourer, i. 120
Juvenal, ridicules the Jew-loving Romans,

i. 121

XEDil, date of the fourth Gospel, ii. 426
Kenrick, on Mark's Gospel, ii. 80, 89.

Styles Mark a recorder, 109
Kern, objects to authenticity of Second of

Thessalonians, i. 7, 11

Kirchhofer, on authenticity of First Thessa-
lonians, i. 19. On Philemon, 163. On
First of John, ii. 291

Koch, his commentary on First Thessa-

lonians, i. 33. On Philemon, 167
Koehler, on date of the Epistle to the

Galatians, i. 88

Koestlin, on date of Matthew's Gospel, i. 513
KolthofF, on the Revelation, i. 343

Koppe, on the visits of Paul to tlie Galatians,

i. 87. On date of the Galatians, 88

Kyria, see ' Elect Lady.'

LACHMANN'S reading of Galatians vi.

12, 13. i. 96. On the position of the

Catholic Epistles, 280. On 1 John v. 7, 8,

ii. 307. On John vii. 53—viii. 11, 459

Lactantiiis, on the Revelation, i. 317

Lampe, his commentary on John's Gospel,

ii. 468
Lange, on the identity of tlie t wo Jameses,

i. 282. Defends Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195.

On integrity of Second of Peter, 503

Laodicea, destroyed by earthquake, i. 189

Laodicea, Council of, acknowledges the

Helirews as Pauline, i. 231. Decides in

favour of Peters Epistles, ii. 483

Laodicea (Laodicean), Epistle from, Wio-

seler supposes it identical witli Colossians,

i. 167. lluttcr's translaliou of, into

Greek, 192. Eadie's Englisli version of,

192. Marcion attempts to change tillo

of the liphesians to, 375, 380

Lardncr, on auihcnticity of First Thessa-

lonians, i. 19. On the meaning of the

article ' /J/e' epistle, 1 Cor. v. 9, 57- On

auihcnticity of Galatians, 101. On Colos-

sians 169. Collects quotations ol Jgiui-

tius on the Hebrews, 226. On the Ei.he-

sians, 395. Supposes Luke a Jew, ii. 1.

On Second of Peter, 475-480

Latin Version, the Old, contains Epistles to
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the Thessalonians, i. 7, 20.

LTO

Considers

the Hebrews apostolic, 234. Contains

John's Gospel, ii. 289
Laurent, on the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195

Law and faith, Pauline contrast of, foreign

to the Hebrews, i. 245, 290, 293
Lazarus, raising of, typical of Christ as the

resurrection and the life, ii. 333, 353.

Unnoticed by the Synoptists, 333, 363
Lekebusch, on the Acts, ii. 274
Leo the Great, never mentions the Hebrews

in his commentaries, i. 227
Leonnorius, leader of the Celts in Asia

Minor, i. 85
Leoutopolis, temple at, alluded to in the

Hebrews, i. 266
Levitical Priesthood, compared with Christ,

i. 264-269, 273
Liberty, Cliristian, apostles discuss the ques-

tion at Jerusalem, ii. 217
Life, Logos the principle of, ii. 325, 451.

Miracles illustrating Christ as the, 327,

353
Light, attribute of, in First John, ii. 298.

See Logos
Lightfoot, Dr., on the order of the Pauline

Epistles, i. 93. His commentary on the

Galatians, 116
Literature, early Christian, its bearing on

the formation of the New Testament
Canon, ii. 508. See Canon, New Testa-
ment

Lloyd, Mr., on Peter's liberality, i, 227
Logia-document, not the source of Luke's

Gospel, ii. 5. Holtzmann's opinion, 5

Logos, or Word, doctrine of the, in Paulin-
ism, i. 176, 198. Christ not so tenned
absolutely in the First Epistle of John as

in the fourth Gospel, ii. 297, 302, 325,

353, 453. I'hilo's conception of, 340.

Justin's view of, differs from the fourth

Gospel, 380. 385. The principle of Light
and Life, 324

Lord and God, use of the words different

in two Epistles of Peter, ii. 492
Lord's Supper, abuses of the Corinthian

church in their practice, i. 48. John's
symbolical meaning, ii. 345

Love feasts of the Corinthian church, their

abuse, i. 48. How characterised by
Peter, i. 471

Loyola, appearance of the Virgin to, ii. 248
Liicke on the Apocalypse, i. 346. On the

Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195. His commen-
tary on First of John, 312. On Second
and Third of John, 321, 322. On John's
Gospel, 464. His commentary on John's
Gospel, 468

Lukanus. Luke an abbreviation of the
name, ii. 1

Luke the Evangelist, on duration of Paul's

visit to Thessalonica, i. 2. Labours at

Philippi, 195. Supposed to have written

the Hebrews, 218. Acts of the Apostles

attributed to, ii. 269. Supposed to have
written the Gospel, 1. His name an
abbreviation of Lukanus, 1. His profes-

sion, 1. His early history, 1, 2. As-
sumed to be a manumitted slave, 2. His
native place unknown, 2. Suppositions

respecting, 2, 10, 11. Attaches himself

to Paul at Troas, 2. Whom he accom-
panies on his journeys, 2. Latter part

of his life involved in obscurity, 2. Sup-
posed to preach in Gaul, 2. His death
and burial, 2. His remains removed to

Constantinople, 2. See his Gospel

Luke, Gospel of, its reputed author, ii. 1.

Its preface, 3. Its sources, 4. Opinion

of commentators, 5. Coincidences be-

tween Matthew and Luke, 6. Its relation

to the Apostle Paul, 8, et seq. Opinions

of the early Fathers, 9. Similarities be-

tween it and the Pauline Epistles, 12-17.

The parallels, 17, 18. Its authorship,

19. Early Fathers admitted its authen-

ticity, 19. Its contents, 25. The Gospel
divided into five parts, 25, et seq. Its

characteristics, ii. 41. Its relation to

Marcion's Gospel, 51. Opinions of the

Fathers and modern commentators on,

51, 52. Time and place of writing, 52.

Written after destruction of Jerusalem,

53. Probability of its being wi-itten

from Rome, 54. Opinions of modern cri-
'

tics, 55. For whom written, 55. The
instruction of Theophilus, the intention

|

of L\ike, 55. Language and style of the
'

Gospel, 56-68. Taxing of Quirinus, its

bearing on the date of the nativity, 68-74.

Its integrity, 74. List of commentaries,

75. Eesemblances between it and the

Acts, 267.

Liinemann, his commentaiw on the Hebrews,
i. 278

Lutarius, leader of the Celts in Asia Minor,
i. 85

Luthardt, his commentary on John's Gos-
pel, 468

Luther, character and experience of, illus-

trate the doctrine of Original Sin, i. 109.

Ascribes the Hebrews to ApoUos, 255.

On Epistle of James, 311. Against apos-

tolic authorship of Eevelation, 345. Ful-

filment of Fifth Trumpet applied to, 371

Lycus, Colosse situated on the, i. 168

Lyons, church of, its Epistle quotes the

Eomans, i. 133. Alludes to the Philip-

pians, 196. Admits the Revelation as m
authentic, 316. Uses the First of Peter,

414. Refers to the Acts, 270. And to

John's Gospel, 399
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Lysti'a, a city of Lyaconia, i. 86. Account
of tho cure of the lame man at, similar

to that of Peter's miracle, ii. 251

MACEDONIA, a Roman province, i. 1.

Paul's visit to, 31. Conquered by P.

^milius, i. 194. Divided by him into

four regions, 194. Philippi assigned to,

194. Amphipolis capital of its first re-

gion, 194

Mack, his commentary on the Pastoral

Epistles, ii. 195

Macknight, on Paul's motives for writing

the First of Thessalonians, i. 17. Fixes

on Titus as bearer of the Galatians,

95
Mahommed, supposed to bo the star fallen

from heaven, i. 369. Denounced by In-

nocent III., 371
Man of Sin. See Antichrist.

Mangold, on the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195
Marcion, admits the Thessalonian Epis-

tles into liis canon, i. 7, 20. Alludes to

I'irst Corinthians, 60. The Galatians in-

cluded in his canon, 88, 102. Includes

Philemon in his list, 163. Admits the

Colossians, 175. Excludes the Hebrews,

317. Calls the Ephesian Epistle the Lao-
dicean, 374, 380. Yet admits it into his

canon, 383. His Gospel and its relation to

that of Luke, 51. Corrected Luke's text,

51. His Gospel written after Luke's, and
its date, 52, 53. His Gospel a mutilated

copy of Luke's, 74. Rejects the Pastoral

Epistles, 163. John's Gospel not written

against, 370. Adapts Luke's Gospel to

his heresy, and rejects that of John,

394
Mark or Marcus, the Evangelist, called

John Mark, ii. 76. A son of Mary, 76.

The cousin of Barnabas, 76. A Lcvite,

76. Accompanies Paul on his first

missionary journey, 76. Leaving Paul,

he returns to Jerusalem, 76. Accom-
panies Barnabas to Cyprus, 76. Re-
conciled to Paul, who sends for hira, and
calls liim his fellow-worker, 76 ;

i. 120.

Eusebius's statement that he accompa-

nied Peter to Rome, ii. 76. Goes to Egypt
and founds a church at Alexandria, 76.

Dies, A.D. 61, 76. His friendship with

Peter, 76. Papias' statement respecting,

77. The interpreter of Peter, 77- His

Gospel derived from Peter, 77. State-

ment of early Fathers and others, 78.

See Gospel of

Mark, the Gospel of, ii. 76. Tho person

to wh(jm attributed, 76. See Mark tho

Evangelist. Relation of Mark to tho

.Second Gospel, 80. Opinions of com-

mentators, 81. External evidence as
to its being Mark's production unsatis-
factory, 84. Internal evidence, 84. Its
contents, 84. The Gospel divided into
three parts, 84. Its relation to Mat-
thew and Lidie, 90. Parallels between
these Gospels, 90-92, 119. Its cha-
racteristics, 104. The Gospel catholic,

undoctrinal, and neutral, 104. Kenrick's
remarks on its recorded miracles, 109.
Time and place of writing, 110, 111. Its

integrity, 112. Testimonies of the Fa-
thers and ancient versions as to its in-

tegrity, 112, e^ seq. Opinions of Irenfeus
and others, 1 1 2, e;* seq. Persons for whom
the Evangelist wi-ote, and his object, 117.
Its style and diction, 119. Its quota-
tions from the Old Testament, 122. List
of commentaries, 123

Marriage, perplexing to the Corinthian
church, i. 50. Paul's directions respect-

ing, ii. 142, 175
Marsh, Bishop, on the allegory of Agar

and Mount Sinai, i. 110. On harmony
of the Gospels, 461

Martyrs, vision of, as given in the Reve-
lation, i. 360

Mary, mother of the Lord, her death at

Ephesus, i. 373. Her tomb pointed out

to the Crusaders, 373
Masson, Philipp, his translations of tho

apocryphal Corinthian Epistles, i. 58

Matthew, notices of the life of: his iden-

tity with Levi, i. 465. Son of Alphseus,

465. Lives at Capernaum, 465. His
business, 435. Pi-eaches the Gospel in

Arabia Felix, 465. His ascetic manner
of life, 465. His death and martyi-dora,

465. Sec Gospel of

Matthew, Gospel of, alleged writer of, i.

465. Persons to whom addressed, 465.

Language in which Matthew wrote, 466.

Opinions of Fathers and commentators,

466. Its apostolicity, 481. Its contents,

491. Divided into three parts, 491. Opi-

nions of the Fatliers and others, 492.

Its characteristics, 501. Its object, 508.

Time > f writing, 510. Opinions of coni-

tators on, 510-513. Its style and dic-

tion, 513. Quotations from tlic Old

Testament, 517. List of commentaries,

520. His Gospel preceded Luke's, ii.

4. Furnishes part of Luke's materials,

4. Comparison between tho two Gos-

pels, 41

Matthies, his commentary on tho Ephcsians,

i. 407
MayerhoiT, questions authenticity of Colos-

sian Elastic, i. 175. On First of IVter,
'^1

• ,,,
413. On tlio Acts, ii. 274.

Second of I'eler, 501

On dale of
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Mediation of Christ, bow set forth by Paul,

i. lOG, 107
Melchizedfk, spiritiialistd in the Ilrbrews,

i. 240. History of, in Genesis, typical of

Christ, 240, 273
Melito, on the Revelation, i. 314. On the

time of the Passover, ii. 406. On Second

of Peter, 478. His Apology to M. A.
Pius, 478

Mcmra of Jehovah, Messiah so called, i. 334

Messiah, called the Word of God in the

Apocalypse, i. 334. Matthew's object to

show Jesus as the, 509

Methodius, on the Revelation, i. 317. Al-

ludes to Second of Peter, ii. 481

Meyer, considers the Christ-party orthodox,

i. 42. On the harmony between 1 Cor.

XV. and Romans v., 64. On the oratori-

cal style of Second Corinthians, 77. His
commentary on Second Corinthians. 84.

On the Galatians, 116. On the Romans,
160. On Philemon, 167. On Colussians,

193. On the number of the Philippian

Epistles, 204. On Philippians, 215. His
commentary on Ephesians, 407. On
Matthew, 520. On Luke, ii. 75. On
tlie Hebrews, 123. On the Pastoral

Epistles, 195. On the Acts, 285, 290.

On John's Gospel, 454, 468
Michael and the Devil, their contest about

body of Moses, whence derived, i. 445
Michaelis, on the date of the Galatians,

i. 88. On Philemon's prosperity, 161.

On the Aramsean original of the Hebrews,
269

Middleton, Bishop, on the meaning of the

article, ' the' epistle, in 1 Cor. v. 9, i. 57
Millennium, prediction of, in the Revelation,

i. 363. The doctrine held by many Rab-
bis, 363. Opinions of modern critics,

364
Millcnnarianisra, opposed b3' Apollonius,

Cains of Rome, and Dionysius, i. 315,

316, 318. Nepos and his adherents, 317
Mommsen on a Latin inscription relating

to Quirinus, ii. 72
Montanism. Montanists, opposed by Apol-

lonius and others, i. 315-317. Traces of

3Iontanisni not found in First of John,
ii. 312. Its origin, 312. Eaur on, 320

Moses, compared with Christ, i. 273. Mi-
chael and Satan dispute about his body,
445

Moyne, Stephen le, on the unity of the
Philippian epistle, i. 202

JIummius, Roman general, destrovs Corinth,
i. 34

Muratori, Canon of. admits authenticity of
Thessalonian Epistle, i. 7, 20. Contains
the Galatians, 102: Philemon, 163; the
Colossians, 175. Rejects the Hebrews,

221 ; James' Epistle, 298 ; and First of

Peter, 414. Speaks uncertainly of Jude's

Epistle, 442. His canon contains Timo-
thy, ii. 163 ; First of John, 292. Men-
tions Second and Third of John, 314.

Recognises John's Gospel, 402. Rejects

Second of Peter, 483
3Iysticism, theosophic, not the distinguish-

ing feature of the Christ-party in the

Corinthian church, i. 42

Mynster, on the relation between the He-
brews and Philo's writings, i. 257

"VfAPOLEOX I. and his wars, supposed
i-i allusion to, as the Fourth Vial, i. 370
Nativity, its date fixed by the census of

Quirinus, ii. 68

Neander on the Petrine-party in the Corin-

thian church, i. 41. On Paul's second

visit to Corinth, 56. His commentary
on the Second Corinthians, 84. On the

Judaism of the Galatian churches, 96.

On James' doctrine of justification, 293.

On the Revelation, 346. On Ephesians,

396. On the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195.
^

His commentary on the First of John, 312 i

Neapolis, city of Philippi situated near, i.

194

Nepos, the Millennarian, disputes with Dio-

nysius, i. 317
Nero, supposed to be Antichrist, i. 11, 359.

His persecutions led to the belief that

Heathenism was Anticlirist, 12. Modera-
tion of the first five years of his reign,

i

122. Earthquake in his reign, 189.
|

Marries Poppsea, 206. Suicide of, 359. '

His death not believed, 359. Nero re-

presented by the Beast with Seven Heads,

361. Persecutes the Christians, 349, 429.

Peter and Paul supposed to be martyred

by his order, 409, 427
Nestorius, quoted to prove integrity of

Mark's gospel, ii. 113

Nica?a, Council of, admits the Hebrews as

Pauline, i. 231. Settles time of thePass-

over, ii. 408
Nicephorus, on mart^Tdom of Matthew, i.

465
Nicodemus. Gospel of, quotes Mark, ii. 115.

Christ's interview with, 328

Nicolaitans, their formation as a sect, i.

350
Nicolas the Deacon, supposed founder of

the sect of the Nicolaitans, i. 350
Nicomedes, invites the Celts to Bithynia, i.

85

Nisan, 15th of. time of Christ's death, ii.

384, 403
Noack, rejects authenticity of both Epistles

to the Thessalonians. i. 8, 27
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NOV

Novatian, never alludes to the Hebrews, i . 22

1

Numcrosily, priuciple of, in the Eevelation,
i. 356

O'BRIEN on James' doctrine of justifica-

tion, i. 293
Octavia, divorce of, i. 206
Oecolampadius, rejects canonicity of the

Apocalypse, i. 346
Office-bearers in the church, qualifications

of, ii. 141, 176, 177
Olshausen, on Paul's visit to Thessalonica,

i. 2. On the Christ-party in the Corin-
thian church, 42. On the Judaisers in

the Galatian churches, 97. On Paul's
writing the Galatians, 109. His com-
mentary on the Colossians, 193. On the

Eevelation, 343. On the Ephesians, 396.
His commentary on the Ephesians, 407.
On Mattliew's Gospel, 480. His com-
mentary on Matthew, 520. On the pa-

rable of the ricli man and Lazarus, ii.

35. On Luke, 75. His commentary on
Mark, 123. On the Acts, 288. His com-
mentary on Acts, 290

Onesimus, Philemon's slave, his history, i.

162. By tradition supposed to be bishop

of Berea, 162. Also to be bishop of

EphesiTS, 162. Runs away from his mas-
ter, 162. Sent back by Paul, with a re-

commendatory letter, 163, 187. <See Phi-
lemon, Epistle to

Onesiphorus, his steady attachment to

Paul, iii. 133, 136

Onias, temple of, alluded to in the Hebrews,
i. 267.

Orelli, on an inscription respecting Quiri-

nus's census, ii. 72

Origen, alludes to Philemon Epistle, i. 163.

Uses the Hebrews as a Pauline writing,

227, 247. Styles Epistles of Peter, First

of John, and Jude catholic, 279. Styles

Epistle of Barnabas catholic, 279. On
James's Epistle, 297- On the Revela-

tion, 317. On First of Peter, 413. On
Jude, 442. On Mattliew's Gospel, 470.

As to source of Mark's Gospel, ii. 79.

His reference to First of John, 292. On
Second and Third of John, 313. On
Second of Peter, 479

Orosius, does not refer to the Hebrews in

his commentary i. 227. On the earth-

quake in Nero's reign, 189

Osiander, his commentary on Second of

Corinthians, i. 84

Otto, his coincidences between Paul's

writings and Justin Martyr, i. 6. On the

Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195

Owen, Dr. John, his extreme view of the

value of tlie Hebrews, i. 277

PAU

PALEY, his argument on 2 Thess. ii. 2.
Palfrey on the allegory of Agar and

Mount Sinai, i. 110
Palladius, on Second of Peter, ii. 483
Panormus, harbour of, temple of Artemis

situated on. i. 372
Pantsenus, attributes the Hebrews to Paul,

i. 227. Followed by other commentators,
227. On Matthew's Gospel, 469

Papias, on the Catholic Epistles, i. 280. On
Epistle of James, 281. On the Revela-
tion, 313. On First of Peter, 412. On
Matthew's Gospel, 466. States Mark to
be interpreter of Peter, ii. 77, 80. Uses
First of John, 291. His work. 'An Ex-
position of the Oracles of the Lord,' 370.
Supposed acquaintance with John's Gos-
pel, 370-374. His millennarianism drawn
from the Apocalypse, 370

Paraclete, no reference to, in 1 John, ii. 296
Parallels between the Galatians and Second

of Corinthians, i. 91. Between Galatians
and Romans, 91. Between Pctrine and
Pauline Epistles, 414. Between James
and First of Peter, 420. Between John
and First of Peter, 421. Of the Gospels,
456-461. Between Jude and Second of

Peter, ii. 470
Pareus supposes the Apocalypse to be a

prophetic drama, i. 351. His view held

by Hartwig, Eichhorn, and others, 351.

Src Revelation

Parthians {ad Parthos), First Epistle of

John supposed to be addressed to, ii. 303
' Paschal Chronicle,' asserts date of Mark's

Gospel, ii. 110. Reference to, 4 78

Pasclial controversy, its bearing on author-

ship of John's Gospel, ii. 384, 403
Passion of Christ, the, ii. 336, 352

Passover controversy, its bearing on author-

ship of Jolm's Gospel, ii. 384, 403. See

John, Gospel of

Pastoral Epistle.«, their authenticity, ii.

144-195. Autliorities of the Fathers for

their authenticity, 144, et scq. Modern
criticisms on, 152, et scq. List of com-

mentaries, 195

Pastorini, Signor, applies the woe of the

Fiflli Trumpet to Luther, i. 371

Patin, Dr., on title of 1 John, ii. 304

Patmos, John's banishment to, i. 347-351
;

ii. 324. Place where Apocalypse sup-

posed to b(> written, i. 347

Patristic testimony to canonicity of tho

New Testament, sco names of tho Fathers

throughout

Paul the Apostle, martyrdom of Stejihen

tends to his conversion, ii. 199, 245. His

discourses conijiared with Peter's, 220.

His quotations from tho Old TeHtanieut,

235. 11 is discourses resemble one another,
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237- For detailed history of, see various

Ejiistles and Acts of the Ajjostles ; Paul-

inism

Paulieians reject First Epistle of Peter, i. 4 1

4

Pauline Christ, Baur's idea of, i. 397
Pauline Epistks and First of Peter, pa-

rallels between, i. 414, 424. Parallels

between and Luke's Gospel, ii. 8-17, 44.

Sec Parallels

Pauline-party in the Corinthian church, i. 40

Paulinism, contradistinguished from Alex-

andrianism, i. 247, 2.5o. Of Peter's First

Epistle, 414, 424. Luke's endeavour to

unite with Judaism, ii. 43. Practical ten-

dency of, in the Epistles to Timothy, 170.

Basis of the Petrine Epistles, 506. Its

union with Jewish Christianity, 507 See

Epistles of Paul and Peter

Paulus ^milius, conquers Perseus, i. 194

Paulus, on the unity of the Philippian

Epistle, i. 203
Pearson, on date of Galatian letter, i. 95
Pelagius, rejects Pauline authorship of the

Hebrews, i. 227
Peratse, sect of the, ii. 393
Persecutions at Jerusalem, ii. 197
Perseus, king of Macedonia, conquered by

Paulus ^milius, i. 194
Peshito Version, contains the Galatians, i.

102. Favours the Barnabas authorship
of the Hebrews, 217. Admits the He-
brews, 233. Contains Epistle of James,
299. Omits theEevelation, 316. Contains
First of Peter, 414. Omits Jude, 444.

Omits Second and Third of John, ii. 314
Peter, the Apostle, supposed by Roman

Catholics to be first bishop of Rome, i.

119. Origen styles his Epistles catholic,

279. His alleged martyrdom at Eome,
409. His contest with Simon Magus, 410.

Was he a Pauline Christian? 418. His
friendship for M;irk, ii. 76. The source

of Mark's Gospel, 77- His imprisonment
and release, 197, 250. His discourses

compared with Paul's, 226, 229. His
vacillations, 217, 227. Opinion of Lloyd
on his libcrali.sm, 227. His discoiirses

resemble one another, 337. For detailed

history of, refer to the Gospels, Acts of

the Apostles, and the Epistles of Paul
and Peter

Peter, First Epistle of : notices of its alleged

author, i. 408. Statements of the Fathers,
408-412. Its authenticity denied, 412.
Views of the Fathers, 412. Parallelisms
between it and the Pauline Epistles, 414.
Its parallels with James, 420 Time and
place of writing the, 427. Persons ad-
dressed in, 430. Its object, 431. Cha-
racter, style, and diction of the Epistle,
432. List of commentaries, 439

PHI

Peter, Second Epistle of, its relation to

Jude's Epistle, ii. 469. Its phraseology,

469. Parallels between the two Epistles,

470. Opinions of critics, 471-473. Its au-
thenticity denied, 474. The Fathers, and
their testimony, 474. Internal evidence
stronger against its authenticity than the
external, 484. Examples, 484. Original

readers of the Epistle, 498. The error-

ists of the Epistle, 499. Its object

and time, 501. Place when written, 502.

Its contents, 503. List of commen-
taries, 606. Doctrinal ideas of Peter's

Ej.istles, 506.

Petrine Gospel, Mark wrote a, ii. 102
Petriue-party in the Corinthian church, 1.40

Petrus Siculus, states Paulieians rejected

First of Peter, i. 414
Philastrius of Brescia, admits Second of

Peter into his canon, ii. 483
Philemon, Paul's Epistle addressed to, i.

161. A member of the Colossian Church,
161. Called by the Apostle his fellow-

labourer, 161, 172. By tradition sup-
posed to be bishop of Colosse and a
martyr, 161. Supposed by Michaelis to

be a wealthy man, 161. Converted by
Paul, 161, 172. Benson's supposition

as to his conversion, 161. The church
in his house, 162; Archippus supposed
by some to be his son, 162. His wife

Apphia, 162. His slave Onesimus, 162.

See Philemon. Epistle to.

Philemon, Epistle to, the person to whom
addi-essed, i. 161. Occasion of the letter,

162. Time and place of writing it, 163.

Its authenticity, 163. Its contents, 165.

List of commentators, 167
Philetus, heresy of, ii. 134
Philip, king of Macedon, fortifies Philippi,

i. 194. Philippi named after him, 194
Philippi, commentary on the Romans, i.

160.

Philippi, Polycarp's Epistle addressed to>

the church at, i. 5. Second of Corin-

thians written from, 72. City of, origi-

nally belonged to Thrace, 194. After-

wards assigned to Macedonia, 194. Its

ancient name, Crenides, 194. Fortified

by Philip, and named after him, 194.

Famous for its battles, 194. Visited by
Paul on his second missionary journej',

194. Paul imprisoned in, 195. Again
visited by him on his third journey, 195.

The first European town that received

the Gospel, 195. Triumphs of Christi-

anity in, 195. Paul addresses an Epistle

to. which see. Supposed birthplace of

Luke, ii. 2

Philippians, Ejtistle to the, its authenti-

citv, 195. Testimonies of the Fathers,
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lOr), 196. Questioned by Baur and
others, 197. Its unity, 202. NumLer
of Philippian Epistles, 203. Time and
place at which it was written, 204.
State of the church, 208. Its occasion
and object, 209. Its peculiarities, 210.
Its contents, 212. Divided into six parts,

212. List of commentaries, 215.

Philo, his method adopted in the Hebrewp,
i. 256, 257. John's Gospel influenced

by his writings, ii. 340. His conception
of the Logos, 340

' Philosophumena ' of Hippolyt us, notice of

the, ii. 23
Philosophy, s^chools of, at Corinth, i. 34
Phcebo, deaconess of the church at Cen-

chrea, i. 131. The bearer of the Epistle

to the Romans, 131. Eccommended to

church at Rome, 150
Photiiis on Clement's explications of the

Catholic Epistles, ii. 479
Phrygia Pacatiana, Colosse a city of, i. 168.

Paul's double journey through, 169, 172
Phrygians, their mystical enthusiasm, i.

186. Speculate on the invisible world, 186
Pilate, Acts of. See Acts of Pilate

Plitt, denies Matthew to be a source of

Luke's Gospel, ii. 5

Pneumatology of the Revelation agrees with
the apostolic writings, i. 323

Polycarp, his testimony to the authenticity

of Second of Thessaloniaus, i. 5. On
authenticity of the Philippians, 6, 195.

Alludes to First of Corinthians, 58.

Allusion of, to the Galatian Epistle, 101.

Quotes the Romans, 132. Admits Catho-

lic Epistles into the canon, 280. Quotes

the Revelation, 313. On the Ephesians,

382. OnthePirstof Peter, 412. Refers

to Luke's Gospel in his Philippian Epistlo,

ii. 19. On the Pastoral Epistles, 159.

Date of his letter, 160. Refers to the

Acts, 287. Quotes First Epistle of John,

291. A disciple of John, 324. Unac-
quainted with John's Gospel, 370. On
the time of the Passover, 406. Refers

to Second of Peter, 476
Polj'crates, on the Passover, ii. 407

Pompey the Great, his conquest of Judea, i.

117. Transports the Jews as slaves to

Rome, 117
Popery and its downfiill, views of Protes-

tiints regarding, i. 371

Pope, tlie, wrongly identified witli Anti-

christ, i. 371

Popes, their succession, supposed by Pro-

testants to be represented by tlie I'jcast,

i. 371
Poppa>a, married to Nero, i. 206. Joscpha.s

introduced to, 211

Porphyry, on Matthew's Gos))!-!, i. 492

Primasius, on Paul's liberation from prison
ii. 149

'^

Priseilla, see Aquila ; Acts
Prophet, the False, Mahommod represented

as, by Innocent III., i. 371
Propitiation, doctrine of, in First of John

ii. 297
Protestants, views of, regarding the Papacy

i. 371
Ptolemy, in his 'Epistle to Flora,' sup-

jjosed to quote John, i. 2, 3. Quotes the
Ephesians, 383

QUARTODECIMANS,theirallcgcd know-
ledge of John's Gospel, ii. 410. Their

views of the Passover, 410. Appeal to

Matthew's Gospel, 481
Quirinus, P. S.. his census fixes date of

tlie Nativity, ii. 68. Sent to Germany,
71. Subdues the Homonadenscs, 71. Go-
vernor of Cilicia and Syria, 71

I)
ABBINS, their belief of a personal enemy

\i to the Messiah, i. 11

Reconciliation, doctrine of, as set forth in the

Hebrews, foreign to Paul's doctrine, i. 244
Redemption, doctrine of, more Jewish in the

Revelation than in John's Gospel, i. 337
Regeneration, principle of, in First of Peter,

is the Word of God, ii. 507
Reiche, his commentary on Romans, i. 160

Renan, M., on the gift of tongues, ii. 223

Resurrection, doctrine of, as tauglit by Paul,

i. 8, 18, 32, 63. Hilgenfeld's assertion,

8. Denied by some Corinthians, 49.

First and second juentioned in the Reve-

lation, 334. Of Ciirist, Luke's account

of, ii. 39. John's account of, 336, 353

Resurrection and the Life, raising of Laza-

rus presents Christ as, ii. 333, 353, 363

Reuss, defends authenticity of Philippian

epistle, i. 197- On Ephesians, 395

Revelation, Book of, its author, i. 313.

Testimony of t he Fathers. 3 1 3. l-'xt ernal

and internal evidence, 313, 319. Time

and place of writing, 347. Class of

writings to which it belongs, 351. Its

object, 352. Its general structiire, 356.

Analysis of its contents, 357. Canonicity

and value, 365. Schemes of interpretation

of, 367. Errors into which exixisilors

have fallen, 368. List of coniiiientarics,

371. &c Antichrist ; Advent, Second

Revolutiim, the Fren<'h, wars of tlie, viewed

as interpreting the I'ourth Vial, i. 370

Righteousness and faitli. I'aul'H contrast of,

foreign to the TIclirews, i. 245

Rinck, defends authenticity of apocryphal

Corintliiau Mpisllc.", i. 58
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Eitschl, on the dependence of Luke on
jNIatthew, ii. Jo. On interpolations in

Polycarp's Epistle, ii. 370
Roman Catholics suppose Peter to be first

bisliop of Rome, i. 119, 120
Rome, origin of the church at, i. 117. Un-
known when tlie gospel carried to, 117,

121. Clementine Homilies' supposition,

respecting. 117- Pompey the Great sends

large numbers of Jews to, as slaves, 117.

Emperor Augustus favours Jewish popu-
lation of, 117. Sejanus deports them to

Sardinia., 117. Conduct of otlier empe-
rors to, 117. iSuetonius's testimony re-

specting them, 118. Preaching of Christ

at, creating disturbances, leads to their

banishment from, 118. Aquila and
Priscilla at, and their banishment from,

lis, 119. Assertion of Roman Catholics

that Peter founded the Church at, 119.

Statement of Clement and others re-

specting, 120. Composition of the
church Jewish-Christian, 120, et seq.

Epistle to tlie Colossians written at, 188.

Also the Philippians, 204. The Acts
supposed to be written at, 286. Allu-
sions in the Revelation to the church at,

371. Ephesians supposed to be written
at, 396. Tradition of Peter's visit and
death, 409. Luke's Gospel supposed to

be written at, ii. oo. Also IMark's Gos-
pel, 111. Visited by Titus, 124. Paul's
residence at, 131. First to Timothy writ-

ten at, 131. Account of its church, 224
Romans. Epistle to the, i. 117. Origin of

the church, 117. See Rome. State of
the church when Paul wrote the Epistle,

122. Object of theEpistle, 127. Opinions
of critics, 128. Time and place of
writing the, 131. Sent by Phoebe, 131.
Its authenticity, 132. Opinions of the
Fathers, 132. "its integrity, 134. Au-
tlieuticity of the Doxology questioned,
134. Opinions of the Fathers, 134.
Critiques of modern commentators, 136.
Sixteenth cliapter supposed to be spu-
rious, 137. Language of the epistle, 141.
Greek its original, 141. Statement of the
Fathers, 141." Its contents, 142. Divided
into two parts,—one doctrinal, the other
practical, 142. Paragraphs of, inter-
preted, 152. List of commentaries, 160

Riickert, considers the Christ-party ortho-
dox, i. 42. On date of Second Corin-
thians, 73. His commentary on the
Corinthians, 84

Rudow, on the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195
Rutinus, admits Pauline authorship of the

Hebrews, i. 226. His translation of
Origen, ii. 480. On Second of Peter, 483

Ruler's son, Christ's cure of, ii. 329

SGH

SABATIER, on title of First of John, ii.

304
Salvation by faith, doctrine of, explained by

Paul, i. 142 et seq.

Samaria, spread of Christianity in, ii. 246.

Elements of its narration mj-thical, 246
Samaritan woman, Christ's conversation

with, ii. 328
Sanctification, Paul's definition of, i. 245
Sander, on First of John, v. 7, 8 ; ii. 307
Sangermanensis Codex separates the He-

brews from other Pauline epistles, i. 222
Saracens, represented as Antichrist by Inno-

cent III., i. 371
Sardinia, transportation of Jews to, i. 117
Satan, represented \mder the figure of a

dragon, i. 361. Chaining and loosing of,

364. Contends with Michael for the body
of Moses, 445

Saturnius, P. Volusius, succeeds Varus in

Germany, ii. 71
Saviour, the epithet applied to Jesus in

Second of Peter, but not in his First

Epistle, ii. 492
Schenkel, on the theosophic mysticism of

the Clirist-party at Corinth, i. 42, 44.

Defends authenticity of Philippian Epis-

tle, 197
Schleiermacher, on integrity of Second of

Corinthians, i. 75. On Matthew's Gospel,

467. On the Magi's visit, ii. 26. On
origin of the First to Timothy, 192

Schmidt, objects to authenticity of Second
of Tliessalonians. i. 7. On the Petrine

and Christ parties in the Corinthian

church, 40. Baur adopts his views, 41

Schneckeuburger, on the idea of Antichrist

being; in Judaism, i. 12. On the Acts,

ii. 260, 274
Scholten, on First of John, ii. 291. On in-

terpolations in Jolm's Gospel, 354
Scholz, on the inscription ad S^uirtos for

First of John, ii. 304
Schott. H. A., on Paul's unmentioned visit

to Corinth, i. 56. His commentary on

Galatians, 116
Scliott, Theod., on First of Peter, 439. On

Jude, 450. On Second of Peter, ii. 506
Sehrader, on Paul's visit to Corinth, i. 56.

On Second of Corinthians, 67 ; ii. 3, 4.

On date of the Galatians, 88. Questions

authenticity of the Colossians, 175. Ob-
jects to authenticity of the Philippians,

197. On the Acts,' ii. 282
Schulthess, on the Laodicean Epistle, i. 193
Schulz, on the planting of the Colossian

church, i. 169. On the divisions in the

Philippian chm-cli, 209. On the Ephe-
sians, 396. On the authorship of John
vii. 53-viii. 11, ii. 461

Sehwanlieck, on the Acts, ii. 266, 274
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Schwegler, questions authenticity of the

Colossians, i. 176. Rejects Paulino
authorship of the Philippiaus, 197. On
the Ephosians, 396. On Second of Peter,

601
Scoffers, allusion to, in Second of Peter, ii.

505
Scriptures, New Testament, how formed,

see Canon, New Testament
Second coming of Christ, Paul preaches the,

at Thessaloiiica, i. 2. The burden of his

Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, 3.

The central idea of the Revelation, 353.

Paul's view, 355
Sejanus, transports 4,000 Jews to Sardinia,

i. 117. His fall, 117
Semlers dismemberment of the Second

Corinthian Epistle, i. 75
Seneca, his statement respecting the Jews,

i. Til. His fall, 206
Septuagint, familiarity of tlie Hebrews with,

i. 256. Used by Matthew, 476. Quoted
in John's Gospel, ii. 467.

Seven, the leading number of the Revelation,

i. 356
Severian, bishop of Gabala, admits the

Hebrews as Pauline, i. 233
Severvis of iVntioch, on integrity of Mark's

Gospel, ii. 112
Sharpe, S., on the crucifixion, ii. 405
Shepherd, the Good, narrative of, presents

Christ as the Light of the world, ii. 332, 353
' Shepherd ' of Herraas, reference in, to the

Colossians, i. 175
Silas, Silvanus, accompanies Paul to Thes-

salonica, i. 1, 29. Expelled by the Jews,

he goes with Paid to Berea, 2, 29. Joins

Paul at Athens, 3. At Corinth, 16, 35.

Supposed to be one of the bearers of the

second Corinthian Epistle, 74. Accom-
panies Paul to Piiilippi, 195. Supposed to

be author of the Hebrews, 219. Bearer

of Peter's First Epistle, 431, 438. His

name a contraction of Silvanus, ii. 1

Silvanus. Sec Silas.

Simon, name of, changed to Cephas, or Peter,

i. 408
Simon Magus, his dispute witli Peter, i. 120,

410; ii. 246
Sin, Original, doctrine of, as tauglil by Paul,

152 ct seq.

Sins, venial and deadly, distinct ion between,

in First of John, ii. 298

Sinaitic MS., its arrangement of the Catho-

lic epistles, i. 280

Sixteenth of Romans, supposed to be spu-

rious, i. 137. The work of a Pauline

Christian, 137. Opinions of Schulz and

others, 139

606, number of the Beast, the numerical

letters in Caesar Nero, i. 362. Repre-

sented by Innocent III. as the duration
of Mohammed's power, i. 371

Slaves, Christian, and their masters, apos-
tolic injunctions concerning, i. 436 ;'ii. 143

Socrates, on Matthew's death, i. 465
Sodom and Gomorrah, narrative quoted by

Peter and Clement, ii. 474
Sophia (Wisdom), Gnostic idea of, among

the Philippians, i. 197. jS'^-c Gnostics
Sosthenes, converted by Paul, i. 35. Paul's

amanuensis for the First Corinthians, 36.
Supposed to be bearer of Second Corin-
thians, 74

Spain, Paul's journey to, critical remarks
on, ii. 145 et seq.

Sparthos {ad Sparthos), the title of First of
John, ii. 304

Spiritual gifts in the Corinthian church, i.

53
Spirit, Evil, ideas of, peculiar to writer of

the Ephesians, i. 386
Stanley, his commentary on the Corin-

thians, i. 84
Steiger, his commentary on the Colossians,

i. 193. On First of Peter, 432. His
commentary on First of Peter, 439

Stengel, his commentary on the Romans,
i. 160

Stephanas, his arrival at Ephosus with a
letter from Corinth for Paul, i. 36

Stephen, martyrdom of, ii. 198, 245. Leads
to the convei'sion of Paul, 199, 245. His
citations from the Old Testament inaccu-

rate, 235
Strabo, styles Colosso a little town, i. 168

Strauss on a Latin inscription respecting

Quirinus, ii. 7 2. On John, xiv. 31, 432

Stier, his commentary on Jude, i. 450

Stuart, Moses, his commentarj- on the Ro-

mans, i. 160. On the Hebraisms in tho

Hebrews, 248. On lingiiistic parallels

in the Hebrews, 254. His commentary

on tho Hebrews, 278. On the language

of the Apocalypse, 341,343. Calls tlio

Revelation an epopee, 352. On tho

nunierosity of the Revelation, 356. His

commentary on the Ri^vclation, 371

Suetonius, on tlie banishment of the Jews

from Ronu', i. 188

Supper, tiu; Lord's, Liike's account ditVers

from the other evangelists, i. 37. Ahused

bv nienihers of the Corinthian church, 48.

See Corinthians.

Synclii-onism, prinei].le of, adopted by inter-

preters of the Revelation, i. 370

Synoptic Gospels, compared witli Jolin's, ii.

'356

.Synoplists, take no notice «f raising of

Lazarus, ii. 333, 363. Their views com-

pared with .Jolm's, 356. Their time of tlio

crucifixion irreconcilable witli that of tho
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fourth Gospel, 384, 403. Thrnr Logos-

doctrine, identical with Justin's, 385

Syria, Paul sails for, i. 35. Kings of, pay
tribute to the Celts, 85

Syriac Version, Old, contains the Thessa-

lonian Epistles, i. 720. Said to favour

the Barnabas authorsliip of the Hebrews,

217. Contains the Epistle of James, 299.

Omits the Eevelation, 316. Contains

First of Peter, 414. Admits the Pastoral

Epistles, ii. 1 63. Contains the Acts, 289.

Also First of John, 292.

Syrian Church, admits the Hebrews into its

canon, i. 233. Against apostolicity of

Second and Third of John, ii. 314, 316.

See Peshito ; Syriac version.

TACITUS, statement of, respecting de-

struction of Laodicea, i. 189

Tatian, on integrity of Mark, ii. 113. Tes-

timony to John's Gospel, 396. His ' Har-

mony,' 397
Taylor, Mr., on John's account of the Lord's

vSupper, ii. 345. Uses it as an argument
for late origin of the Gospel, 345

Teachers, false, Timothy warned against,

ii. 142. Their doctrines exposed, 142,

177. 188. Alluded to in Second of Peter,

499, 504
Temple worship, allusions to the, in the

Hebrews, 264, ct seq.

TertuUian, attests autlienticity of Thessa-

lonian Epistles, i. 7, 19. Quotes Co-

rinthian Epistles, 60, 78. Attests Gala-

tians, 102. Refers to Paul in his Epistle

to the Romans, 133. Alludes to Philemon,

163. Avithenticates Colossian Epistle,

175. Alludes to Philippians, 196. On
the aiithenticity of the Hebrews, 216,

221. Never quotes James, 297. On the

Revelation. 316. On the Ephcsians, 374,

383. On First of Peter, 413. On Jude,

442. On the relation between Paul and
Luke, ii. 11. His testimony to Luke's

Gospel, 24. On the integrity of Luke,

74. States Mark's Gospel to be Peter's,

79. On the Gospel of Nicodemus. 115.

Quotes First of John, 292. On John's

Gospel, 402, 408
Testament, New, Canon of. how formed.

see Canon, New Testament.

Testament. Old, quoted by Matthew, i. 507,

513, 517. Quoted in the Hebrews, ii.

119. Quoted by John, 407. Cited in

Epistles of Peter, 493
Themison, a Montanist, composes a Catholic

epistle, i. 279
Theodore of Mopsuestia, admits Pauline

authorship of the Hebrews, i. 233. Re-
jects James, 290. Rejects First of Peter.

414. Rejects Jude's Epistle, 444. Re-
jects Second and Third of John, ii. 316.

Rejects Second of Peter, 484
Theodoret, on the subscription of Galatian

Epistle, i. 95. Admits the Romans as

Pauline, 231. On James, 281

Theodotiis, quotes the Ephesians, i. 383
Theognostus, admits the Hebrews as Pau-

line, i. 230
Theophilus, Luke's Gospel addressed to, ii.

4, 55. The Acts addressed to, 286
Theophilus of Antioch, attests authenticity

of the Romans, i. 132. Refers to the

Colossians, 175. On the Revelation, 316.

Does not mention Jude, 444. Refers to

Luke's Gospel, ii. 24. On Timothy, 162.

On John's Gospel, 402. Refers to JPeter's

Second Epistle, 477
Tlieosophic mysticism, not the distinguish-

ing feature of the Christ-party in the

Corinthian church, i. 42
Therma, the ancient site of Thessalonica,

i. 1. Situated at the mouth of the

Echedonis, 1. Named by Cassander
after his wife, i. 1

Thermaic Gulf, the embouchure of the

Echedonis, i. 1

Thessalonians, First Epistle, its date and
place, i. 16. Supposed to be written

from Corinth, 16. Written six months
after the Second, 16. Sent by Timothy,
16. Its occasion and object, 16. Its

contents, 17. Its authenticity, 19. Evi-

dence as to its authenticity derived from
the Fathers, 19. Objections of modern
critics to its authenticity, 20. The two
Epistles not to be compared with the

four STibsequent larger Pauline Epistles,

26. Opinions of those who reject authen-

ticity of Second Epistle, but admit that

of the First Epistle, improbable, 27. The
Epistles might have been written in

Paul's name after his death, 27. Com-
parison of the Epistles with the Acts of

the Apostles, 28. Order of the Epistles,

30. Written in the inverse order of

their arrangement, 30. Second Epistle

relates to first elements of Christian

life and doctrine, 30. First Epistle

manifestly differs from this in its con-

tents, 30. Forged Epistles, 30, 31,

33. Evidences of the Second's priority

derived from the First Epistle, 31.

Opinions of commentators as to the

priority of the Second, 33. Names of

the best commentators on the Epistles,

33. See Thessalonians, Second Epistle

to the.

Tliessalonians, Second Epistle to the, writ-

ten by Paul from Berea, i. 3. Sent by
Timotliy, 3. Occasion for the Epistle,
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S, 8. Its object, 3. A spiirious Epistle re-

ferred to 3, 4. Date of Paul's Epistle, 4.

Its contents, 4. Its authenticity, 5. Opi-
nions of ancient Fathers, 5, 15. Objections

to its authenticity, 8, et seq. Opinions of

modern ci-itics, 8. These objections re-

futed, 15. Jowett on its resemblance to

other Pauline Epistles, a mark of its

authenticity, 15. See Advent, the Second
;

Antichrist; Eschatology; Thessalonians,

First Epistle.

Thessalonica, city of, built on the site of

the ancient Therma, on the Echedorus,
i. 1. Named by Cassander, 1. The
metropolis of the second part of Mace-
donia, 1. Governed by a Roman presi-

dent and qusestor, 1. Inhabited by
many Jews, 1. Favoiirably situated for

trade, 1. Visited by Paul and Silas, 1.

Timothy also supposed to have visited

it, 1, 3. The Apostle's ministry there,

and its apocalj'ptic tendency, 1, 2. A
church formed at, 1. Duration of Paul's

visit to, 1. Jews of, persecute Paid and
compel him to retire first to Berea and
then to Athens, 2, 3. Second Epistle to

church at, written from Berea, 3. Sec

Thessalonians, Second Epistle to the.

Persecution of the church at, 3. First

Epistle sent to church at, 16. See Thes-
salonians, First Epistle to

Thiersch, supposes Laodicean Epistle iden-

tical with that to Philemon, i. 167
Tholuck, his criticism on Romans tlv., i. 124.

His commentai-y on Romans, 160. On
the Hebrews, 278. On the Logos doc-

trine of John's Gospel, ii. 342. His
commentary on John's Gospel, 468.

/thousand years. See Millennium.
'Tiberius, favours the Jews, i. 117.

Tigellinus, succeeds Burrus as prefect, i. 206

Timothy, a native of Derbe, ii. 130. Paul
takes him as his assistant, 130. Con-

verted by the apostle, 130. His intimate

association with Paul, 130. Set apart

for the work of the ministry, 1 30. Visits

Thessalonica, i. 1-3, 29. Joins the

apostle at Berea and Athens, 3. Returns

to the Thessalonians with Paul's Second

Epistle, 3. Joins Paul at Corinth, 16,

36. Collects contributions for the poor

saints at Jerusalem, 36. Associated with

Paul in the Philippian letter, 66. Ac-

companies Paid through Phrygia, 173.

Labours at Colosse, 174. Accompanies
Paul to Philippi, 195. Placed over the

church at Ephesus, i. 195; ii. 131. Sup-

posed to have suffered martyrdom, 131

Timothy, First Epistle to, time of writing

the, ii. 137. Its object, 138. Its con-

tents, 139. Its authenticity denied, 144

TTC

Timothy, Second Epistle to: notices of
Timothy in the New Testament, ii. 130.
Time and place of writing, 131. Its
contents, 133. Agreement of contents
with the writer's purpose, 135. Its au-
thenticity denied, 136

Tischendorf, on the position of the Catholic
Epistles, i. 280. On 1 John v. 7, 8, ii. 307.
On the Acts of Pilate, 400. On John vii.

63—viii. 11, 459
Titus, a native of Antioch, ii. 124. Visits

Troas, Rome, and Dalmatia, 124. Intro-
duces the Gospel into Crete, 125. Paul
writes his Epistle to, 131. See Titus,
Epistle to. His circumcision resisted by
Paul, 222. Sent by Paul to the Corin-
thians with a letter, now lost, i. 66, 67.
Returns from Corinth to Paul, 69. Bearer
of the Second Corinthian Epistle, 74.
Bearer of the Galatian Epistle, 95

Titus, Epistle to : notices of Titus in the
New Testament, ii. 124. Introduction of
the Gospel into Crete, 125. Time and
place of writing the Epistle, 125. Its

contents, 126. Its object, 128. Adapta-
tion of its contents to the object, 128.

Its authenticity denied, 129

Tongues, gift of, at Pentecost, account in

the Acts differs from Paul's, ii. 222
Trajan, orders martp'dom of Polycarp, ii.

19. Winters at Antioch, 369. His Par-

tliian expedition, 370
Transfiguration, Mount of, called the Holy

Mount, its bearing on the authorship of

the Second of Petei*, ii. 488

Transcendence, the basis of the Epistle to

Hebrews, i. 246

Treviri, speak the same language as tho

Celts, i. 86

Tribunals, heathen, appeals to, by the

church of Corinth, their impropriety, i. 48

Trinity, passage relating to, in 1 John v.

spurious, ii. 306. Porson's treatise, 306.

Opinions of Burgess and others, 307- •

Criticisms of Forster, 307

Troas visited by Paul, i. 69. Second of

Corinthians supposed to be written from,

73. Supposed birthplace of Luke, ii. 2.

Visited by Titus, 124

Trophimus bearer of the Second of Corin-

thians, i. 74. Accompanies Paul to

Greece, 195

Trumpet, the fifth, nee Fifth trumpet.

Trypho, Justin's Dialogue with, notice of

Colossian Epistle in. i. 175

Tiibingen school view the Pastoral Epistles

as supposititious, ii. 195

Tychicus, bearer of the Colossian Epistle,

i. 96, 163, 187. Accompanies Paul to

Greece, 195. Supposed bearer of the

Ephesian Epistle, 373

VOL. II. N N
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Tyrannus, school of, Paul's prpaching iu

the, i. 372

TTLLMANN, on integrity of Second of

U Peter, ii. 503
Uneleanness, sins of, committed in the

Corinthian church, i. 47, 69

Ussher, Archbishop, on Epistle to the

Ephesians, i. 382
Usteri.on the meaning of Gal. iv. 13, i. 89.

On the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195

VALENTINIANS, their use of Gala-

tians, iv. 14, i. 102. Their view of

the Paraclete, 179. Quoted from the

Ephesians, 383. Style Christ all in all,

399
Valentinus and Basilides, refer to the Ca-

nonical Gospels, ii. 23. Unacquainted
with John's Gospel, 390, His seons not

derived from John, 391

Varus, T. Quintilius, his death, ii. 71

Venus, worship of, at Corinth, i. 34
Version, Old Syriac, contains James' Epis-

tle, i. 299. Omits the Eevelation, 316.

Contains First of Peter, 414; Pastoral

Epistles, ii. 163; the Acts, 289; First

of John, 292
Vespasian, the emperor, supposed by critics

to be Antichrist, i. 1

1

Vial, the fourth, its supposed reference to

the wars of the French Revolution, and
to Napoleon I., i. 370

Victor of Antioch, on integrity of Mark's
Gospel, ii. 112

Victorinus of Pannonia, rejects the Hebrews
as Pauline, i. 222

Vienne, Epistle of the church of, quotes

the Romans, i. 133. Alludes to the

Philippians, 196. Admits the Eevela-
tion, 316. Uses First of Peter, 414.

Refers to Acts, ii. 270. Quotes John's
Gospel, 399

Vigilius TapsensLS, on title of First of John,
ii. 303

Vincent of Lerins, rejects Pauline origin of
the Hebrews, i. 223

Virgin, the Blessed, appears to Loyola, ii.

248
Virgins, apostolic directions concerning,

ii. 142, 175
Vloten, Van, his dismemberment of Second

Corinthian Epistle, i. 75
Volkmar, his commentary on Revelation, i.

371. Fixes date of Matthew's Gospel,
513. On Marcion's Gospel, ii. 51

Vulso, C. Manlius, subjugates Galatia. i.

86

WIG

WASHING the disciples' feet, narrative

of, and its lesson, ii. 335, 352
Weber's dismemberment of the Second

Corinthian epistle, i. 75
Weisse, dismembers Second of Corinthians,

i. 75. On the unity of the Philippians,

203. On the source of Luke's Gospel,

ii. 5

Western Church, admit the Hebrews as

apostolic, i. 234. Second of John as

authentic, ii. 314
Wette, De, on the apocalyptic tendency of

Paul's preaching, i. 2. His commentary
on the Thessalonians. 33. Adopts the
theosophic view of Schenkel respecting

the Christ-party, 42. On Paul's visits

to Corinth, 56. On date of Second of

Corinthians, 73. Supposes Trophimus
bearer of Second of Corinthians, 74. On
its stjde and diction, 78. His commen-
tary on Second of Corinthians, 84 ; on
the Galatians, 116 ; on the Romans, 160 ;

on Philemon, 167; on the Colossians,

193. Defends authenticity of Philippian

Epistle 197. On the number of the Phi-
lippian epistles, 204. His commentary
on the Philippians, 215. His parallels

in Clement's letter to the Corinthians and
the Epistle to Hebrews, 220. His com-
mentary on James, 312 ; on the Revela-
tion, 346, 371. His list of parallels of the

Ephesian and Colossian epistles, 384.

His commentary on the Ephesians, 407 ;

on First of Peter, 439 ; on Jude, 450 ;

on Matthew, 520. On Luke, ii. 75. His
commentary on Mark, 123. On the

Pastoral Epistles, 195. His commen-
tary on these epistles, 195 ; on the Acts,

290; on First of John, 312 ; on Second
and Third of John, 322 ; on John's Gos-
pel, 460, 468 ; on Second of Peter, 334

'^Tiiston, translates apocrj-phal Corinthians,

i. 58. Defends t heir authenticity, 58
Widows, their selection for the office of

female elders, ii. 142, 175
Wieseler, dismembers Second of Corinthians,

i. 76. His commentary on Galatians,

116. On identity of Laodicean Epistle

with that of Philemon, 167. His com-
mentai'y on PhUemon, 167. On the

Laodicean Epistle, 193. His commentary
on Philippians, 215. On James, the son

of Alphaeus, 285. On Davidic descent of

Clirist, ii. 28. On Pastoral Epistles, 152

Wiesinger, his commentary on James, i.

312; on First of Peter, 439; on Jude,

442; on the Pastoral Epistles, ii. 195;

on Second of Peter, 506
Wiggers, on the founder of the church at

Colosse, i. 169, 172. On Ephesians,

396
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Winer, h\s commentary on the Galatians, i.

116. On the solecisms of the Apocalypse,
341

Wives, duties of, i. 437
Woman, in the Revelation, supposed to re-

present covenant of redemption, i. 370
Woman taken in adultery, narrative of, ii.

331

Word of God, appellation for Messiah, i. 506
Word, or Logos, Christ not so absolutely

termed in 1 John, ii. 297, 302. The
Logos-doctrine as stated in John's Gos-

pel, ii. 326, 353, 453
Works and Faith, James' doctrine in con-

trast with Paul's, i. 115, 290. An argu-

ment for the late date of his Epistle, 290.

Opinions of Neander, Bull, and others

on, 293
Worship, Public, Paul's directions respect-

ing, ii. 140

ZWI

Worship, the Temple, allusions to, iu tho
Hebrews, i. 264, ei seq.

XENOPHON. mentions Colosse as a great
city, i. 168

ZECHARIAII, Book of, furnishes symbols
for the Revelation, i. 357

Zeller, on the Acts, ii. 258, 274. On First

of John, 301

Zoroaster's idea of the seven spirits em-
bodied in the Jewish religion, i. 337

ZiiUig, his commentary on the Revelation,

i. 371

Zumpt, vindicates accuracy of Luke respect-

ing governorship of Syria at the time of

Quirinus's census, ii. 71

Zwingli, rejects canoaicity of tho Reve-
lation, 1.346
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Translated by the Right Hon. Sir Geof.ge
Cornewall LEW^s, Bart, and by J. W.
Donaldson, D.D. 3 vols. 8vo. 36$.

History of the City of Rome from
its Foundation to the Sixteenth Century of

the Christian Era. By Thomas H. Dyek,
LL.D. 8vo. with 2 Maps, 15s.

History of the Romans under
the Empire. By C. Merivale, LL.D.
Chaplain to the Speaker. 8 vols, post 8vo.

price 48s.

The Fall of the Roman Re-
public : a Short History of the Last Cen-
tury of the Commonwealth. By the same
Author. r2mo. 7i.6d.

The Conversion of the Roman
Empire; the Boyle Lectures for the year

1864, delivered at the Chapel Royal, White-
hall. By the same. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Conversion of the Northern
Nations ; the Boyle Lectures for 1865. By
the same Author. 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Critical and Historical Essays
contributed to the Edinburgh Review. By
the Right Hon. Lord Macaulay.

Library Edition, 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

TRA^^:LLER's Edition, in 1 vol. 21s.

Cabinet Edition, 4 vols. 245.

Pocket Edition, 3 vols. fcp. 21s.

People's Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo. 8s.

The Papal Drama: an Historical

Essay, wherein the Story of the Popedom
of Rome is narrated from its Origin to the

Present Time. By Tho.mas H. Gill. 8vo.

price 12s.
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History of the Rise and Influence
of the Spirit of Rationalism in Europe. By
W. E. H. Lechy, M.A. Third Edition.

2 vols. 8vo. 25s.

God in History ; Or, the Progress

of Man's Faith in a Moral Order of the

World. By the late Baron Bunsen. Trans-

lated from the German by Susanna Wink-
worth ; with a Preface by Arthur
Pknrhyn Stanley, D.D. Dean of West-

minster, 3vols. 8vo. \_ Nearly ready.

The History of Philosophy, from
Thales to Comte. By George Henry
Lewes. Third Edition, rewritten and en-

larged. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s.

Egypt's Place in Universal His-
tory ; an Historical Investigation. By
Baron Bunsen, D.C.L. Translated by

C. H. Cottrell, M.A., with Additions by

S. Birch, LL.D. 5 vols. 8vo. £8 14s. Gd.

Matmder's Historical Treasury

;

comprising a General Introductory Outline

of Universal History, and a Series of Sepa-

rate Histories. Fcp. 10s.

Historical and Chronological En-
cyclopaedia, presenting in a brief and con-
venient form Chronological Notices of all

the Great I?Vents of Universal Histor,-. By
B. B. Woodward, F.S.A. Librarian"to the
Queen. [/« the press.

History of the Christian Church,
from the Ascension of Christ to the Conver-
sion of Constantine. By E. Burton, D.D.
late Regius Prof, of Divinit}' in the Uni-
versity of Oxford. Fcp. 3s. Grf.

Sketch of the History of the
Church of England to the Revolution of

1688. By the Right Rev. T. V. Short, D.D.

Bishop of St. Asaph. Crown 8vo. 10s. Grf.

History of the Early Church,
from the First Preaching of the Gospel to

the Council of Nicaea, a.d. 325. By the

Author of ' kmy Herbert.' Fcp. 4s. 6(f.

History of Wesleyan Methodism.
By George Sjuth, F.A.S Fourth Edition,

with numerous Portraits. 3 vols, crown

Svo. 7s. each.

The English Reformation. By
F. C. Massingberd, M.A. Chancellor of

Lincola- Fourth Edit, revised. Fcp. 7s. Gd.

Biography and Memoirs.

Dictionary of General Biography

;

containing Concise Memoirs and Notices of

the most Eminent Persons of all Countrie.s,

from the Earliest Ages to the Present Time.

With a Classified and Chronological Index of

the Principal Names. Edited by William
L. R. Gates. Svo. 21s.

Memoirs of Sir Philip Francis,
K.C.B. with Correspondence and Journals.

Commenced by the late Joseph Parkes
;

completed and edited by Herman Meri-
vale, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait and

Facsimiles, 30s.

Life of Baron Bunsen, by Baroness

Bunsen. Drawn chiefly from Family Papers.

WithTwo Portraits taken at dili'orent periods

of the Baron's life, and several Litho-

graphic Views. 2 vols. Svo. \_Xearly ready.

Life and Correspondence of
Richard Whately, D.D. late Archbishop of

Dublin. By E. Jane Whately, Author of

' English Synonymes.' With 2 Portraits.

2 vols. Svo. 28s.

Extracts of the Journals and
Correspondence of Miss Berry, from the

Year 1783 to 1852. Edited by Lady
Theresa Lewis. Second Edition, with 3

Portraits. 3 vols. Svo. 425.

Life of the Duke of "Wellington.
By the Rev. G. R. Gleio, M.A. Popular

Edition, carefully revised; with copious

Additions. Crown Svo. with Portrait, 5s.

Historyofmy Religious Opinions.
By J. II. Newman, D.D. Being the Sub-

stance of Apologia pro Vita Sua. Post

Svo. Cs.

Father Mathew : a Biography.
By John Fra.ncis AL\ouike, M.T. I'opular

Edition, with Portrait. Cniwn Svo. 3.<. Gd.

Home ; its Kulers and its Institutions.

By the same Author. New Kililion in pre-

paration.

Letters and Lifo of Francis
Bacon, including all iii.s Occi.sional Works.

Collected and edited, with a Commentary,

by J. SrEDDiNO, Trin. Coll. Cantab. Vols.

I. and II. Svo. 24s.
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Life of Pastor FUedner, Founder of

the Deaconesses' Institution at Kaisei-swerth.

Translated from the German, with the sanc-

tion of Fliedner's Family. By Catherine

WiNKWouTH. Fcp. 8vo. with Portrait,

price 3s. 6c/.

The Life of Franz Schubert,
translated from the German of Keitzle

Yon Hellborn by Arthur Duke Cole-

BiDGE, JI.A. late Fellow of King's College,

Cambridge. IXearly ready.

Letters of Distinguished Musi-
cians, viz. Gluck, Haydn, P. E. Bach, Weber,

and Mendelssohn. Translated from the

German by Lady Wallace, with Three

Portraits. Post 8vo. Us.

Mozart's Letters (1769-1791),
translated from the Collection of Dr.

LuDwiG XoHL by Lady Wallace. 2 vols,

post 8vo. -with Portrait and Facsimile, 18s.

Beethoven's Letters (1790-1826),
from the Two Collections of Drs. Xohl
and Von Kochel. Translated by Lady

Wallace. 2 vols, post 8vo. Portrait, ISs.

Felix Mendelssohn's Letters from
Italy and SwHzerJand, and Letters from 1833

to 1847, translated by Lady Wallace. With

Portrait. 2 vols, crown 8vo. os. each.

With Maximilian in Mexico.
From the Note-Book of a Mexican Officer.

By Max. Baron Von Alvenslebln, lata

Lieutenant in the Imperial Mexican Army.

Post 8vo. 7s, 6cf.

Memoirs of Sir Henry Havelock,
K.C.B. Bj' John Ci^rk Marshman.
Cabinet Edition, with Portrait. Crown 8vo.

price OS

Faraday as a Discoverer : a Me-
moir. By John Tynd.vll, LL.D. F.R.S.

Professor of Natural Philosophj- in the

Royal Institution of Great Britain, and in

the Royal School of Mines. Cro^NTi 8vo.

[^Nearly ready.

Essays in Ecclesiastical Biogra-
phy. By the Right Hon. Sir J. Stephen,
LL.D. Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6rf.

Vicissitudes of Families. By Sir

Bernard Burke, Ulster King of Arms.
First, Second, and Third Series. 3 vols,

crown 8vo. 12s. 6d. each.

Matmder's Biographical Trea-
sury. Thirteenth Edition, reconstructed and
partly rewritten, with above 1,000 additional

Memoirs, by W. L. R. Cates. Fcp. 10s. 6rf.

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, <^'c.

On Eepresentative Government.
By John Stuart Mill, M.P. Third Edi-

tion. 8vo. 9s. crown 8vo. 2s.

On Liberty. By the same Author. Third

Edition. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. crown 8vo.

1?. 4d

Principles of Political Economy. By the

same. Sixth Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 30s. or

in 1 vol. crown 8vo. 5s.

A System of Logic, Ratiocinative and
inductive. By the same. Sixth Edition.

2 vols. 8vo. 25s.

Utilitarianism. By the same. 2dEdit. Svo.Ss.

Dissertations and Discussions. By the

same Author. 3 vols. 8vo. o(Js.

Examination of Sir "W. Hamilton's
Philosophy, and of the Principal Philoso-

phical Questions discussed in his Writings.

By the same. Third Edition, 8vo. 16s.

Workmen and Wages at Home
and Abroad ; or, the Effects of Strikes, Com-
binations, and Trade Unions. By J. Ward,
Author of ' The World in its Workshops,'

SiC. Post 8vo. 7s. 6rf.

The Elements of Political Eco-
nomy. By Henry Dunning Macleod,
M.A. Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 16s.

A Dictionary of Political Economy

;

Biographical, Bibliographical, Historical,

and Practical. By the same Author. Vol. I.

royal £vo. 30s.

Lord Bacon's Works, collected
aud edited byR. L. Ellis, M.A. J. Spedding,

M.A. and D. D. Heath. Vols. L to V.

Philosophical Works, 5 vols. 8vo. £4 6s.

Vols. VI. and VII. Literary and Profes-

sional Works, 2 vols. £1 16s.

The Institutes of Justinian ; with

English Introduction, Translation, and

Notes. By T. C. Sandars, M.A. Barrister-

at-Law. Third Edition. 8vo. 15s.

The Ethics of Aristotle ^ith Essays

and Notes. By Sir A. Grant, Bart. M.A.

LL.D. Director of Public Instruction in the

Bombay Presidency. Second Edition, re-

vised and completed. 2 vols. 8vo. price 28».



NEW WORKS PUBUSHED by LONGMANS and CO.

Bacon's Essays, with Annotations.
By E. Whately, D.D. late Archbishop of

Dublin. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Elements of Logic. By R. Whately,
D.D. late Archbishop of Dublin. Ninth
Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6rf. crown 8vo. 4s. Qd.

Elements of Blietoric. By the same
Author. Seventh Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

English Synonymes. Edited by Arch-
bishop Whately. 5th Edition. Fcp. 3s.

An Outline of the Necessary
Laws of Thought : a Treatise on Pure and
Applied Logic. By the Most Rev. W.
Thomson, D. D. Archbishop of York. Crown
8vo. 5s. 6rf.

Analysis of Mr. Mill's System of
Logic. By W. Stebbikg, M.A. Second
Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

The Election of Representatives,
Parliamentary and Municipal ; a Treatise.

By Thomas Hare, Barrister-at-Law. Third
Edition, with Additions. Crown 8vo. 6s,

Speeches on Parliamentary Re-
form, delivcied in the House of Commons
by the Right Hon. B.Disbaeli (1848-1866).

Edited by Montague Cokky, B.A. of

Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law. Second

Edition. 8vo. 12s.

Speeches of the Right Hon. Lord
Macaulay, corrected by Himself. Library

Edition, 8vo. 12s. People's Edition, crown

8vo. 3s. 6J.

Lord Macaulay's Speeches on
Parliamentary Reform in 1831 and 1832.

16mo. Is.

Inaugural Address delivered to the

University of St. Andrews. By John
Stuart Mill, Rector of the University.

Librarj- Edition, 8vo. 5s. People's Edition,

crown 8vo. Is.

A Dictionary of the English
Language. By R. G. Latham, M.A. M.D.

F.R.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. S.

Johnson, as edited by the Rev. II. J. Toon,

with numerous Emendations and Additions.

Publishing in 36 Parts, price 3s. 6rf. each,

to form 2 vols. 4to. Vol. L in Two Parts,

price £3 lOs. now ready.

Thesaxirus of English Words and
Phrases, classified and arranged so as xo

facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and assist

in Literary Composition. By P. M. Roget,

M.D. New Edition. Crown 8vo. lOs.Orf.

Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage, delivered at the Royal Institution.
By Max Mijller, M.A. Taylorian Professor
in the University cf Oxford. First Series,
Fifth Edition, 12s. Second Series, 18s.

Chapters on Language. By F. w.
Farrar, M.A. F.R.S. late Fellow of Trin.
Coll. Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Debater ; a Series of Complete
Debates, Outlines of Debates, and Questions
for Discussion. By F. Romton. Fcp. 6s.

A Course of English Reading,
adapted to every taste and capacity; or,

How and What to Read. By the Rev. J.

Pvcroft, B.A. Fourth Edition, fcp, 5s.

Manual of English Literature,
Historical and Critical: with a Chapter on
English Metres. By Thomas Arnold, M.A.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. 7^-. Gd.

Southey's Doctor, complete iu One
Volume. Edited by the Rev. J.W. Warter,
B.D, Square crown 8vo, 12s. Gd.

Historical and Critical Commen-
tary on the Old Testament ; with a New
Translation, By M. M. Kalisch, Ph. D.

Vol. I. Genesis, Svo. 18s. or adapted for the

General Reader, 12s. Vol. II. Exodus, 15s.

or adapted for the General Reader, 12s.

Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 15s. or adapted

for the General Reader, 8s.

A Hebrew Grammar, with. Exercises.
By the same. Part 1. Outlines with Exer-
cises, Svo. 12s. Gd. Key, 5s. Part II. Ex-
ceptional Forms and Constructions, 12s. 6d.

A Latin-English Dictionary. By
J. T. White, D.D. of Corpus Christi Col-

lege, and J. K. Riddle, M.A. of St. Edmund
Hall, Oxford. Imp. 8vo. pp. 2,128, price 42s.

A New Latin-English Dictionary,
abridged from tlie larger work of White and

liiddle (as above), by J. T. White, D.D.

Joint-Author. Svo. pp. 1,048, price 18s,

The Junior Scholar's Latin-English
Dictionary, abridged from the lar^^cr works

of White and liiddle (as above), by J. T.

White, I».1). Square 12mo. pp. 602, price

7s. Gd.

An English-Greek Lexicon, con-

taining all the Greek Words used by Writcr.i

of good authority. By C. D. YoNOE, B.A.

Fifth Edition. 4to. 2is.

Mr. Yongo's Now Lexicon, En-
glish and Greek, abridged from hia larger

work (as above). Square l2mo. 8-«. Gd.
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A Greek-English Lexicon. Com-
piled by H. G LiDDELL, D.D. Dean of

Christ Chiu-ch, and R. Scott, D.D. Master

of Balliol. Fifth Edition, crown 4to. 31s. 6d.

A Lexicon, Greek and English,
abridged from Liddell and Scott's Greek-

English Lexicon. Eleventh Edition, square

12mo. 7s. 6d.

A Sanskrit-English Dictionary,
The Sanskrit words printed both in the

original Devanagari and in Roman letters

;

with References to the Best Editions of

Sanskrit Authors, and with Etymologies

and Comparisons of Cognate Words chiefly

in Greek, Latin, Gothic, and Anglo-Saxon.

Compiled by T. Besfey. 8vo. 52s. 6rf.

A Practical Dictionary of the
French and English Languages. By Pro-
fessor Leon Contanseau, many years

French Examiner for Military and Civil

Appointments, &c. 12th Edition, carefully

revised. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Contanseau's Pocket Dictionary,
French and English, abridged from the

above by the Autlior. New Edition. 18mo.
price 3s. 6d.

New Practical Dictionary of the
German Language ; German-English, and
English-German. By the Rev. ^V. L.

Blackley, M.A., and Dr. Carl Martin
Friedlander. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Miscellaneous Works and Popular Metaphysics.

Lessons of Middle Age, with some

Account of the Various Cities and Men.

By A. K. H. B. Author of ' The Recreations

of a Country Parson.' Post 8vo. 9s.

Recreations of a Country Parson.
By A. K. H. B. Second Series. Crown

8vo. 3s. 6c?.

The Commonplace Philosopher in

Town and Country. By the same Author.

Crown 8vo. 3s. &d.

Leisure Hours in Tovsm ; Essays Consola-

tory, jEsthetical, Moral, Social, and Do-
mestic. By the same. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Autumn Holidays of a Country
Parson. Bj- the same. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6<f.

The Graver Thoughts of a Country
Parson, Second Series. By the same.

Crown 8vo. 3s. Qd.

Critical Essays of a Coixntry Parson,
selected from Essays contributed to Fraser's

Magazine. By the same Crown 8vo. 3s. 6f/

Sunday Afternoons at the Parish
Cnurch of a Scottish University City. By
the same. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Short Stixdies on Great Subjects.
By James Anthoxy Fkoude, M.A. late

Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. Second

Edition, complete in One Volume. 8vo.

price r2s.

Studies in Parliament: a Series of

Sketches of Leading Politicians. By R. H.
Hutton. (Reprinted from the Pall Mall
Gazette.) Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Lord Macaulay's Miscellaneous
Writings.

Library Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. Portrait, 21s.

Peofle's Edition, 1 vol. crown 8vo. 4s. 6rf.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Mis-
cellaneous Works ; including his Contribu-

tions to the Edinburgh Review. People's

Edition, 2 vols, crown 8vo.8s,

Elementary Sketches of Bioral Philo-
sophy, delivered at the Royal Institution.

By the same Author. Fcp. 6s.

The "Wit and "Wisdom of the Eev^.

Sydney Smith : a Selection of the most

memorable Passages in his Writings and

Conversation. IGmo. 5s.

Epigrams, Ancient and Modem

:

Humorous, Witty, Satirical, Moral, and

Panegj-rical. Edited by Rev. John Booth,
B.A. Cambridge. Second Edition, revised

and enlarged. Fcp. 7s. 6d.

The Folk-Lore of the Northern
Counties of England and the Borders. By
William Henderson. With an Appendix
on Household Stories by the Rev. S.

Baring-Gould. Crown 8vo. 9s. 6d.

Christian Schools and Scholars

;

or. Sketches of Education from the Christian

Era to the Council of Trent. By the Author

of ' The Three Chancellors,' &c. 2 vols. 8vo.

price 30j.

The Pedigree of the English Peo-
ple ; an Argument, Historical and Scientific,

on the Ethnology of the English. By
Thomas Nicholas, M.A. Ph.D. 8vo. 16s.

The English and their Origin : a

Prologue to authentic English History. By
Luke Owen Pike, M.A. Barrister-at-Law.

8vo. 9s.
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Essays selected from Contribu-
tions to the Edinburgh Review. By Henry
Rogers. Second Edition. 3 vols. fcp. 21s.

Reason and .Faith, their Claims and
Conflicts. By the same Author. New
Edition, revised and extended. Crown 8vo.

6s. 6d.

The Eclipse of Faith; or, a Visit to a
Religious Sceptic. By the same Author.
Eleventh Edition. Fcp. 5*.

Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, by its

Author. Third Edition. Fcp. 3s. 6d.

Selections from the Correspondence
of R. E. H. Grayson. By the same Author.

Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Chips from a GermanWorkshop
;

being Essays on the Science of Religion,

and on My thologj', Traditions, and Customs.

By Max Muller, M.A. Fellow of All SouLs'

College, Oxford. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

The Secret of Hegel: being the

Hegelian System in Origin, Principle, Form,

and Matter. By James Hutchison Stik-

LENG. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

An Introduction to Mental Phi-
losophy, on the Inductive Method. By
J. D. Morell, M.A. LL.D. 8vo. 12s.

Elements of Psychology, containing the

Analysis of the Intellectual Powers. By
the same Author. Post 8vo. 7s. Qd.

The Senses and the Intellect.
By Alexander Bain, M.A. Prof, of Logic
in the Univ. of Aberdeen. Second Edition
8vo. 15s,

The Emotions and the Will, by the
same Author. Second Edition. 8vo. 15s.

On the Study of Character, including
an Estimate of Phrenology. By the same
Author. 8vo. ds.

Time and Space: a Metaphysical
Essay. By Shadworth H. Hodgson.
8vo. price 16s.

Occasional Essays. By C. W.
IIosKYNs, Author of* Talpa, or the Chroni-
cles of a Clay Farm,' &c. 16mo. 5s. 6rf.

The "Way to Rest: Results from a

Life-search after Religious Truth. By
R. Vaughan, D.D. Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.

From Matter to Spirit. By Sophia
E. De Morgan. With a Preface by Pro-
fessor De Morgan. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Philosophy of Necessity; or,

Natural Law as applicable to Mental, Moral,

and Social Science. By Charles Bray.
Second Edition. Svo. 9s.

The Education of the Feelings and
Affections. By the same Author. Third

Edition. 8vo. 3s. 6d,

On Force, its Mental and Moral Corre-
lates. Bv the same Author. Svo. 5x.

Astronomy^ Meteorology, Popular Geography, (^'c.

Outlines of Astronomy. By Sir

J. F. W. Herschel, Bart, M.A. Ninth

Edition, revised; with Plates and Woodcuts.

Svo. 18s.

Saturn and its System. By Eich-
ARD A. Proctor, B.A. late Scholar of St.

John's Coll. Camb. and King's Coll. London.

Svo. with 14 Plates, I4s.

The Handbook of the Stars. By the
same Author. Square fcp. Svo. with 3 Maps,

price 5s.

Celestial Objects for Common
Telescopes. By T. W. Webb, M.A..F.R.A.S.

Revised Edition, with Illustrations.

[^Neaili/ readij.

A General Dictionary of Geo-
graphy, Descriptive, Physical, Statistical,

and Historical ; forming a complete

Gazetteer of the Worid. By A. Keith
Johnston, F.R.S.E. New Edition, revised

to July 1867. Svo. 31». 6d.

M'Culloch's Dictionary, Geogra-
phical, Statistical, and Historical, of the

various Countries, Places, and principal

Natural Objects in the World. Revised

Edition, with the Statistical Information

throughout brought up to the latest returns.

By Frederick Martin. 4 vols. Svo. with

coloured Maps, £4 4s.

A Manual of Geography, Physical,

Industrial, and Political. By W. IIughks,

F.R.G.S. Prof, of Geog. in King's Coll. and in

Queen's Coll. Lond. With 6 Maps. Fcp. 7s.6d.

The States of the River Plato:
I heir Industries and Conimcrcu, Sheep

Farniin;;, Sheep IJrcoding, Cattle Feeding,

and Meat Preserving; the Kniployincnt of

Capital, Laud and Stock and Uicir Values,

Labour and its Heniunerution. lly Wii,KUii>

Latham. IJneiios Ayrcs. Second Edition.

Svo. 12«,
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Hawaii : -^e Past, Present, and Future

of its Island-Kingdom: an 13 istorical Ac-

count of the Sandwich Islands. By Manley
Hopkins, Hawaiian Consul-General, &c.

Second Edition, revised and continued

;

with Portrait, Map, and 8 other Illustra-

tions. Post 8vo. 12s. 6rf.

Matmder's Treasury of Greogra-
phy, Phj-sical, Historical, Descriptive, and

Political. Edited by W. Hughes, F.R.G.S.

With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fop. 10s. 6d.

Physical Geography for Schools
and General Readers. By M. F. Maury.
LL.D. Fcp. with 2 Charts, 2s. 6d.

Natural History and Popular Science.

Elementary Treatise on Physics,
Experimental and Applied, for the use of

Colleges and Schools. Translated and edited

from Ganot's ' Elements de Physique

'

(with the Author's sanction) by E. Atkin-

son, Ph.D. F.C.S. New Edition, revised

and enlarged; with a Coloured Plate and

620 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 15s.

The Elements of Physics or
Natural Philosophy. By Neil Arnott,

M.D. F.R.S. Physician Extraordinary to

the Queen. Sixth Edition, rewritten and

completed. 2 Parts, 8vo. 21x.

Dove's Law of Storms, considered in

connexion with the ordinary Movements of

the Atmosphere. Translated by R. H.

Scott, M.A. T.C.D. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Kocks Classified and Described.
By Bernhard Yon Cotta. An English

Edition, by P. II. Lawrence (with English,

German, and French SjTionymes), revised

by the Author. Post 8vo. Ms.

Sound : a Course of Eight Lectures deli-

vered at the Royal Institution of Great

Britain. By Professor John Tyndall,

LL.D. F.R.S. Crown 8vo. with Portrait

and Woodcuts, Os

Heat Considered as a Mode of
Motion. By Professor John Tyndall,

LL.D. F.R.S. Third Edition. Crown 8vo.

with Woodcuts, lOs. 6d.

Light: its Influence on Life and Health.

By Forbes Winslow, M.D. D.C.L. Oxon.

(Hon.). Fcp. 8vo. 6s.

An Essay on Dew, and several Ap-

pearances connected with it. Bj- W. C.

Wells. Edited, with Annotations, by L.

P. Casei-LA, F.R..\.S. and an Appendix by

R. Strachan, F.M.S. 8vo. 5s.

A Treatise on Electricity, in
Theory and Practice. By A. De la Rive,

Prof, in the Academy of Geneva. Trans-

lated by C. V. Walker, F.R.S. 3 vols.

8vo. -with Woodcuts, £.3 13s.

A Preliminary Discourse on the
Study of Natural [Philosophy. By Sir

John F. W. Herschel. Bart. Revised

Edition, with Vignette Title. Fcp. 3s. f>d.

The Correlation of Physical
Forces. By W. R. Grove, Q.C. V.P.R.S.

Fifth Edition, revised, and augmented by a

Discourse on Continuity. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Dhcourse on Cwitioiiity, separately,

price 2s. 6rf

ManualofGeology. ByS. Haughton,
M.D. F.R.S. Fellow of Trin. Coll. and Prof,

of Geol. in the Univ. of Dublin. Second
Edition, with 66 Woodcuts. Fcp. 7s. 6rf.

A Guide to Geology. By J. Phillips,
M.A. Prof, of Geol. in the Univ. of Oxford.
Fifth Edition. Fcp. 4s.

A Glossary of Mineralogy. By
H. W. Bristow, F.G.S. of the Geological

Survey of Great Britain. With 486 Figures.

Crown Svo. Gs.

Van Der Hoeven's Handbook of
Zoology. Translated from the Second
Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. Clark,
M.D. F.R.S. 2 vols. Svo. with 24 Plates of

Figures, 60s.

Professor Owen's Lectures on
the Comparative Anatomy and Physiology

of the Invertebrate Animals. Second

Edition, with 235 Woodcuts. Svo. 21s.

The Comparative Anatomy and
Physiology of the Vertebrate Animals. Bv
Richard' Owen, F.R.S. D.C.L. 3 vols.

Svo. with upwards of 1,200 Woodcuts.

Vols. I. and II. price 21s. each. Vol. III.

(completing the work) is nearly ready.

The First Man and His Place in
Creation, considered on the Principles of

Common Sense from a Christian Point of

View; with an Appendix on the Negro.

By George Moore, M.D. M.R.C.P.L &c.

Post Svo. 8s. 6d.
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The Primitive Inhabitants of
Scandinavia : an Essay on Comparative
Ethnography, and a contribution to the

Histoiy of tlie Developement of Mankind.
Containing a description of the Implements,
Dwellings, Tombs, and Mode of Living of

the Savages in the Xorth of Europe during
the Stone Age. By Sven Xilsson. Trans-
lated from the Author's MS. of the Third
Edition ; with an Introduction by Sir John
Lubbock. 8vo. with numerous Plates.

[ Nearly ready.

The Lake Dwellings of Switzer-
land and other Parts of Europe. By Dr. F.

Keller, President ofthe Antiquarian Asso-

ciation of Zurich. Translated and arranged

by J. E. Lee, F.S.A. F.G.S. Author of

'Isca Silurum.' With several Woodcuts
and nearly 100 Plates of Figures. Royal

8vo. 31s. 6d.

Homes without Hands: a Descrip-

tion of the Habitations of Animals, classed

according to their Principle of Construction.

By Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. F.L.S. With
about 140 Vignettes on Wood (20 full size

of page). Second Edition. 8vo. 21a.

Bible Animals ; being an Account of the

various Birds, Beasts, Fishes, and other

Animals mentioned in the Holy Scriptures.

By the Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. F.L.S.

Copiouslj' Illustrated with Original Design?,

made under the Author's superintendence

and engraved on Wood. In course of pub-

lication monthly, to be completed in 20

Parts, price Is. each, forming Oao Volume,

uniform with ' Homes without Hands.'

The Harmonies of Nature and
Unity of Creation. B}- Dr. G. Hartwig,
8vo. yiith numerous Illustrations, 18s.

The Sea and its Living "Wonders. By
the same Author. Third Edition, enlarged.

8vo. with many Illustrations, 21s.

The Tropical World. By the same Autlior.

With 8 Chromoxylographs and 172 Wood-
cuts. 8vo. 21s.

The Polar World: a Popular Account of

Nature and Man in the Arctic and Antarctic

Regions. By the same Author. 8vo. with

numerous Illustrations, \_Neaiiy ready.

Ceylon. By Sir J. Emerson Tennent,

K.C.S. LL.D. 5th Edition ; with Maps, &c.

and 90 Wood Engravings. 2 vols. 8vo.

£2 10s.

The Wild Elephant, its Structure and
Habits, with the Method of Taking and

Training it in Ceylon. By the same

Author. Fcp. with 22 Woodcuts, 3s. Ct/.

Manual of Corals and Sea Jellies.
By J. R. Greene, B.A. Edited by J. A.
Galbraith, SI.A. and S. Haughton, M.D.
Fcp. with 39 Woodcuts, 5s.

Manual of Sponges and Animalculfie
;

with a General Introduction on the Princi-
ples of Zoology. By the same Author and
Editors. Fcd with 16 Woodcuts. 2s.

Manual of the Metalloids. By j. Arjonx,
M.D. F.R.S. and the same Editors. 2nd'

Edition. Fcp. with 38 Woodcuts, 7s. 6rf.

A Familiar History of Birds.
By E. Stanley, D.D. late Lord Bishop of

Norwich. Fcp. with Woodcuts, 3s. Gd.

Kirby and Spenee's Introduction
to Entomology, or Elements of the Natural
History of Insects. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Maunder's Treasury of Natural
History, or Popular Dictionary of Zoology.

Revised and corrected by T. S. Cobbold,
M.D. Fcp. with 900 Woodcuts, 10s.

The Elements of Botany for
Families and Schools. Tenth Edition, re-

vised by Thomas Moore, F.L.S. Fcp.

with 154 Woodcuts, 2s. Qd.

The Treasury of Botany, or
Popular Dictionary of the Vegetable King-

I

dom ; with which is incorporated a Glos-

^ sary of Botanical Terms. Edited by
J. LiNDLEY, F.R.S. and T. Moore, F.L.S.

assisted by eminent Contributors. Pp.

1,274, with 274 Woodcuts and 20 Steel

Plates. 2 Parts, fcp. 20s.

The British Flora ;
comprising the

PhKUogamous or Flowering Plants and the

Fenis. By Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H. and

G. A. Walker-Arnott, LL.D. 12nio.

with 12 Plates, 14s. or coloured, 21s.

The Rose Amateur's Guide. By
Thomas Rivkhs. New Edition. Fcp. 4s.

Loudon'sEneyclopsedia of Plants

;

comprising the Specific Character, Descrip-

tion, Culture, Ilistor}', &c. of all the Plants

found in Great Britain. With upwards of

12,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 42».

Loudon's Encyclopa3dia of Trees and
Shrubs; containing the Hardy Trees and

I

Shrubs of Great Britain scientilically and

I

popularly described. With 2,00U Woodcuts.

8vo. 50s.

Maunder's Seiontiflc and Lite-

rary Treasury ; a Popular EncydopaMliu of

Science, Literature, and Art. New Edition,

thoroughly revi.'^cd and in great i)art re-

written, with above 1,000 new articles, by

J. Y. JoJiNso.N,Cor.r. M.Z.S. Fcp. 10s. Crf.
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A Dictionary of Science, Litera-
ture, and Art. Fourth Edition, re-edited

by the late \V. T. Brande (the Author)

and George W. Cox, M.A. 3 vols, medium

8vo. price G3s. cloth.

Essays from the Edinburgh and
Quarterly Reviews ; with Addresses and

other Pieces. By Sir J. F. W. Herschel,
Bart. M.A. 8vo. 18s.

Chemistry^ Medicine, Surgery, and the Allied Sciences.

A Dictionary of Chemistry and
the Allied Branches of other Sciences. By
Henry Watts, F.C.S. assisted bj' eminent

Contributors. 5 vols, medium 8vo. in

course of publication in Parts. Vol. I.

31s. &d. Vol. II. 26s. Vol. III. 31s. 6rf.

and Vol. IV. 24s. are now ready.

Handbook of Chemical Analysis,
adapted to the Unitart/ Si/slem of Notation.

By F. T. Conixgtox, M A. F.C.S. Post

8vo. 7s. Gd.

Conington's Tables of Qualitative

AnaJys'f, to accompany the above, 2s. &d.

Elements of Chemistry, Theore-
tical and Practical. By William A.

Miller, M.D. LL.D. Professor of Chemis-

trj'. King's College, London. 3 vols. 8vo.

£3. Part I. Chemical Physics, lievised

Edition, 15s. Part IL Inorg.vnic Che-
mistry', 21s. Part III. Organic Che-
mistry-, 24s.

A Manual of Chemistry, De-
scriptive and Theoretical. By Wu.liaji

Odling, M.B. F.R.S. Part I. 8vo. 9s.

Part II. nearly read}-.

A Course of Practical Chemistry, for the

use of Medical Students. By the same

Author. New Edition, with 70 new
Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. %d.

Lectures on Animal Chemistry Delivered

at the Royal College of Pliysicians in 1865.

By the same Author. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6rf.

The Toxicologist's Guide: a New
Manual on Poisons, giving the Best Methods

to he pursued for the Detection of Poisons

By J. HoRSLEY-, F.C.S. Analytical Chemist.

Post Svo. 3s. 6rf.

The Diagnosis, Pathology, and
Treatment of Diseases of Women ; including

the Diagnosis of Pregnancj-. By Grailyt

Hewitt, M.D. &c. Second Edition, en-

larged; with llG Woodcut Illustrations.

Svo. 21s.

Lectures on the Diseases of In-
fancy and Childhood. Bj- Charles West,
M.D. &c. 5th Edition, revised and enlarged.

8vo. 16s.

Exposition of the Signs and
Symptoms of Pregnancy: with other Papers

on subjects connected with Midwifery. By
W. F. Montgomery, M.A. M.D. M.R.IJi..

8vo. with Illustrations, 25s.

A System of Surgery, Theoretical
and Practical, in Treatises by Various

Authors. Edited bj' T. Holmes, M.A.
Cantab. Assistant-Surgeon to St. George's

Hospital. 4 vols. Svo. £4 13s.

Vol. I. General Pathology, 21f.

Vol.11. Locallnjuries: Gun-shot Wounds,
Injuries of the Head, Back, Face, Neck,
Chest, Abdomen, Pelvis, of the Upper and
Lower Extremities, and Diseases of the

Eye. 21s.

Vol. III. Operative Surgery. Diseases
of the Organs of Circulation, Locomotion,

&c. 21s.

Vol. IV. Diseases of the Organs of
Digestion, of the Genitc- Urinary System,
and of the Breast, ThjToid Gland, and Skin ;

with Appendix and General Index. 30s.

Lectures on the Principles and
Practice of Physic. Bj- Thomas Watson,
M.D. Phj-sician-Extraordinary to the

Queen. New Edition in preparation.

Lectures on Surgical Pathology.
By J. Paget, F.R.S. Surgeon-Extraordinary

to the Queen. Edited by W. Turner, M.B.
New Edition in preparation.

A Treatise on the Continued
Fevers of Great Britain. Bj- C. Murchison,
M.D. Senior Physician to the London Fever

HospitaL Svo. with coloured Plates, 18s.

Outlines of Physiology, Human
and Comparative. By John Marshall,
F.R.C.S. Professor of Surgery in University

College, London, and Surgeon to the Uni-

versitj' College Hospital. 2 vols, crown Svo.

with 122 Woodcuts, 32s.
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Anatomy, Descriptive and Sur-
gical. By Henry Gray, F.R.S. With
410 Wood Engravings from Dissections.
Fourth Edition, bj' T.Holmes, M.A. Cantab.
Soyal 8vo. 28s.

The Cyelopsedia of Anatomy and
Physiology. Edited by the late R. B. Todd,
M.D. F.R.S. Assisted by nearly all the
most eminent cultivators of Physiological
Science of the present age. 5 vols. 8vo.
with 2,853 Woodcuts, £6 6s.

Physiological Anatomy and Phy-
siology of Man. By the late R. B. Todd,
M.D. F.R.S. and W. Bowman, F.R.S. of

King's College. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Vol. II. 8vo. 25s.

Vol. I. Xew Edition by Dr. Lionel S.

Beale, F.R.S. in course of publication

;

Part 1. with 8 Plates, 7s. 6d.

Histological Demonstrations; a
Guide to the Microscopical Examination of

the Animal Tissues in Health and Disease,

for the use of the Medical and Veterinary

Professions. By G. Harley, M.D. F.R.S.

Prof, in Univ. Coll. London ; and G. T.
Brown, M.R.C.V.S. Professor of Veteri-

nary Medicine, and one of the Inspecting

Officers in the Cattle Plague Department
of the Privy Council. Post 8vo. with 223

Woodcuts, i2s.

A Dictionary of Practical Medi-
cine. By J. Copland, M.D. F.R.S.

Abridged from the larger work by the

Author, assisted by J.C. Copland, M.R.C.S.

and throughout brought down to the pre-

sent state of Medical Science. Pp. 1,560,

in 8vo. price 36s.

11

The Works of Sir B. C. Brodie
Bart, collected and arranged by Charles
Hawkins, F.R.C.S.E. 3 vols. 8vo. with
Medallion and Facsimile, 48s.

A Manual of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics, abridged from Dr.
Pekeira's Elements by F. J. Farke, M.d!
assisted by R. Bentlky, M.U.C.S. and "by
R. Wahinqton, F.R.S. 1 vol. tvo. with
90 Woodcuts, 21s.

Thomson's Conspectus of the
British Pharmacopoeia. Twenty-fourth
Edition, corrected by E. Llovd Birkett,
M.D. 18mo. 5s. 6rf.

Manual of the Domestic Practice
of Medicine. By W. B. Kestevkn,
F.R.C.S.E. Third Edition, thoroughly
revised, with Additions. Fcp. 5s.

Sea-Air and Sea-Bathing for
Children and Invalids. By William
Strange, M.D. Fcp. Ss.

The Restoration of Health ; or,

the Application of the Laws of Hygiene to

the Recovery of Health : a Manual for the

Invalid, and a Guide in the Sick Room.
By W. Strange, M.D. Fcp. 6s.

Gymnasts and Gymnastics. By
John H. Howard, lute Professor of G^^m-
nastics, Comm. Coll. .Ripponden. Second
Edition, revised and enlarged, with various

Selections from tiie best -Vuthors, containing

445 Exercises; and illustrated with 135

Woodcuts, including the most Recent Im-
provements in the dill'erent Apparatus now
used in the various Clubs, &c. Crown 8vo.

10s. Gd.

The Fine Arts, and Illustrated Editions.

Half-Hour Lectures on the His-
tory and Practice of the Fine and Orna-

mental Art?. By W. B. Scott. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. with 50 Woodcut
Illustrations, 8s. Gd.

\

An Introduction to the Study of
National Music; Comprising Researches

into Popular Songs, Traditions, and Cus-

toms. By Carl Engeu With Frontis-
j

piece and numerous Musical Illustrations.

8vo. 16s. I

Lecturesonthe HistoryofModern
|

Music, delivered at the Royal Institution.

By John Hullah. First Course, with

Chronological Tables, post 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Second Course, the Transition Period,

with 26 Specimens, 8vo. 16s. I

The Chorale Book for England
;

a complete Ilymn-Book in accordance witli

the Services and Festivals of the Church of

England : the Hymns translated by Miss C.

Wikkworth ; the Tunes arranged by Prof.

W. S. Bennett and Otto Goldscilmidt.

Fcp. 4to. 12s. Gd.

Congregational Edition. Fcp. 2s.

Six Lectures on Harmony. De-

livered at the Koyal hHlitutioii of Groat

Britain before Easter l,St;7. lly (i. .'\.

Mackari:en. 8vo. 10.«. Grf.

Sacred Music for Family Use ;

A Selection uf I 'icccs for ( >ne, Two, or more

Voices, from tlic best Composers, ForeigTi

and English. Kdited by John IIullaii.

1 vol. music folio, 21s.
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The New Testament, illustrated with
Wood Engravings after the Early Masters,
chiefly of the Italian School. Crown 4to.

63s. cloth, gilt top ; or £5 5s. morocco.

Lyra Q-ermanica, the Christian Year.

Translated by Catheeine Winkworth;
with 125 Illustrations on Wood drawn by
J. Leightox, F.S.A. Quarto, 21s.

Lyra G-ermanica. the Christian Life.

Translated by Catherine Winkwortii
;

with about 200 Woodcut Illustrations by
J. Leightox, F.S.A. and other Artists.

Quarto, 21s.

The Life of Man Symbolised by
the Months of the Tear in their Seasons

and Phases; with Passages selected from

Ancient and Modern Authors. By Richard
PiCK)T. Accompanied by a Series of 25

full-page Illustrations and numerous Mar-
ginal Devices, Decorative Initial Letters,

and Tailpieces, engraved on Wood from

Original Designs by John Leighton,
r.S.A. Quarto, 42s.

Cats' and Farlie's Moral Em-
blems ; with Aphorisms, Adages, and Pro-

verbs of all Nations : comprising 121

Illustrations on Wood by J. Leighton,
r.S.A. with an appropriate Text by
R. PiGOT. Imperial 8vo. 31s. 6d.

Shakspeare's Sentiments and
Similes printed in Black and Gold, and illu-

minated in the Missal style by Hex'ey Noel
Humphreys. In massive covers, containing
the Medallion and Cj-pher of Shakspeare.
Square post 8vo. 21s.

Sacred and Legendary Art. By
Mrs. Jameson. With numerous Etchings
and Woodcut Illustrations. 6 vols, square
crown 8vo. price £5 15s. 6rf. cloth, or

£12 12s. bound in morocco by Riviere. To
be had also in cloth only, in Four Series,
as follows :

—

Legends of the Saints and Martyrs.
Fifth Edition, with 19 Etchings and 187

Woodcuts. 2 vols, square cro-mi 8vo.

31s. 6d.

Legends of the Monastic Orders. Thii-d

Edition, with 11 Etchings and 88 Woodcuts.
1 vol. square crown Svo. 21s.

Legends of the Madonna. Thii-d Edition,

with 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts. 1

vol. square cro^vn Svo. 21s.

The History of Our Lord, as exemplified

in Works of Art. Completed by Lady East-
lake. Second Edition, with 13 Etchings

and 281 Woodcuts. 2 vols, square crown
8vo. 42s.

Arts, Manufactures, <^c.

Drawing from Nature ; a Series of

Progressive Instructions in Sketching, from
Elementaiy Studies to Finished Views,
with Examples from Switzerland and the

Pyrenees. By George Barnard, Pro-
fessor of Drawing at Rugby School. With
18 Lithographic Plates and 108 Wood En-
gravings. Imp. Svo. 25s. or in Three Parts,

royal Svo. 7s. 6d. each.

Gwilt's Encyelopsedia of Archi-
tecture. Fifth Edition, with Alterations

and considerable Additions, by Wyatt
Papworth. Additionally illustrated with

nearly 400 Wood Engravings bj' 0.

Jewitt, and upwards of 100 other new
Woodcuts. Svo. o2s. 6d.

Tuscan Sciolptors, their Lives,
Works, and Times. With 45 Etchings and
28 Woodcuts from Original Drawings and
Photographs. By Charles C. Perkins.

2 vols. imp. Svo. 63s.

Original Designs for Wood-Carv-
ing, with Practical Instructions in the Art.

By A. F. B. With 20 Plates of Illustrations

engraved on Wood. Quarto, 18s.

The Grammar of Heraldry: con-

taining a Description of all the Principal

Charges used in Armory, the Signification

of Heraldic Terms, and the Rules to be

observed in Blazoning and Marshalling.

By John E. Cussans. Fcp. with 196

Woodcuts, 4s. 6d.

Hints on Household Taste in
Furniture and Decoration. By Charles L.

Eastlake, Architect. With numerous Illus-

trations engraved on Wood. I Nearly ready.

The Engineer's Handbook ; ex-

plaining the Principle-s which should guide

the young Engineer in the Construction of

Machinery. ByC. S.Lowxdes. Post Svo. 5«.
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The Elements of Mechanism.
By T. M. GooDEVE, M.A. Prof, of Me-
chanics at the R. M. Acad. Woolwich.
Second Edition, with 217 Woodcuts. Post
8\^o. 6s. 6d.

Ure'S Dictionary of Arts, Manu-
factures, and Mines. Sixth Edition, chiefly

re-written and greatly enlarged by Robert
Hunt, F.R.S., assisted by numerous Con-
tributors eminent in Science and the Arts,

and familiar with Manufactures. With
2,000 Woodcuts. 3 vols, medium 8yo.

£i Us. Gd.

Treatise on MUls and Millwork.
By W. Fairbairn, C.E. F.R.S. With 18

Plates and 322 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 32s.

Useful Information for Engineers. By
the same Author. First, Second, and

Third Series, with many Plates and
Woodcuts. 3 vols, crown 8vo. 10s. Qd. each.

Tlie Application of Cast and "Wrought
Iron to Building Purposes. By the same
Author. Third Edition, with 6 Plates and
118 Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s.

Iron Ship Building, its History
and Progress, as comprised in a Series of

Experimental Researches on the Laws of

Strain; the Strengths, Forms, and other

conditions of the Material ; and an Inquiry

into the Present and Prospective State of

the Navy, including the Experimental

Results on the Resisting Powers of Armour
Plates and Shot at High Velocities. By
W. Fairbairn, C.E. F.R.S. With 4 Plates

and 130 Woodcuts, 8vo. 18s.

Encyclopsedia of Civil Engineer-
ing, Historical, Theoretical, and Practical.

By E. Cresy, C.E. With above 3,000

Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.

The Artisan Club's Treatise on
the Steam Engine, in its various Applica-

tions to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation,

Railways, and Agriculture. By J. Bourne,
C.E. New Edition; with 37 Plates and

546 Woodcuts. 4to. 42s.

A Treatise on the Screw Pro-
peller, Screw Vessels, and Screw Engines,

as adapted for purposes of Peace and War

;

with notices of other Methods of Propulsion,

Tables of the Dimensions and Pcifoniianco

of Screw Steamers, and Detailed Specifica-

tions of Ships and Engines. By the same

Author. Third Edition, with 54 Plates and

287 Woodcuts. (>uarto, C3s.

Catechism of the Steam Engine,
in its various Applications to Mines, Mills,
Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agricul-
ture. By John Bourne, C.E. New Edition,
with 199 Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.

Handbook of the Steam Engine, by the
same Author, forming a Key to the Cate-
chism of the Steam Engine, with 67 Wood-
cuts. Fcp. 9s.

A History of the Machine-
Wrought Hosiery and Lace Manufactures.
By William Felkin, F.L.S. F.S.S. With
3 Steel Plates, 10 Lithographic Plates of
Machinery, and 10 Coloured Impressions of

Patterns of Lace. Reyal 8vo. 21s.

Manual of Practical Assaying,
for the use of Metallurgists, Captains of
Mines, and Assayers in general ; with
copious Tables for Ascertaining in Assays
of Gold and Silver the precise amount in

Ounces, Pennyweights, and Grains of Noble
Metal contained in One Ton of Ore from a

Given Quantity. By John Mitchell,
F.C.S. 8vo. with 360 Woodcuts, 21s.

The Art of Perfumery ; the History
and Theory of Odours, and the Methods of
Extracting the Aromas of Plants. By
Dr. PiESSE, F.C.S. Third Edition, with
53 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Chemical, Natural, and Physical Magic,
for Juveniles during the Holidays. By the
same Author. Third Edition, enlarged
with 38 Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agri-
culture: Comprising the Laying out, Im-
provement, and Management of Landed
Property, and the Cultivation and Economy
of the Productions of Agriculture. With
1,100 Woodcuts. 8vo. 31s. 6rf.

Loudon's Encyclopeodia of Gardening

:

Comprising the Theory and Practice of

Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture,

and Landscape Gardening. With 1,000

Woodcuts. 8vo. 31s. Gd.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Cottage, Farm,
and Villa Architecture and Furniture. With
more than 2,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s.

Garden Architecture and Land-
scape Gardening, illustrating the Architec-

tural EmloUi.sliniont of (Jardcns ; witli Re-

marks on Landscape Gardening in its rela-

tion to Architecture. By John Arthur
Hughes. 8vo. with 191 Woodcuts, lis.

Bayldon's Art of Valuing Rents
and Tillagfi.H, and Cl.iims of 'ICnants upon

Quitting Farms, both at Michaclmaa and

Lady-Day. Eighth Edition, revised by

J. C. Morton. 8vo. 10». 6d.
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Religious and Moral Works.

^jQ. Exposition of the 39 Articles,
Historical and Doctrinal. By E. Harold
Bkowne, D.D. Lord Bishop of Ely. Seventh
Edition. 8vo. IG*.

Examination-Questions on Bishop
Browne's Exposition of the Articles. By
the Rev. J. Gorle, M.A. Fop. 3s. 6c?.

The Life and Reign of David
King of Israel. Ijy GaoRGE Smith, LL.D.
F.A.S. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Acts of the Apostles ; with a

Commentarj', and Practical and Devotional

Suggestions for Readers and Students of the

English Bible. By the Ilev. F. C. Cook,
M.A., Canon of Exeter, &c. Xew Edition,

8vo. 12s. Cc/.

The Life and Epistles of St.
Paul. By W. J. Conybeare, M.A. late

Fellow of Trin. Coll. Cantab, and J. S.

HowsoN, D.D. Principal of Liverpool ColL

Library Edition, with all the Original

Illustrations, Maps, Landscapes on Steel,

Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 48s.

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection

of Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts. 2 vols,

square crown 8vo. 31s. Qd.

People's Edition, revised and con-

densed, with 46 Illustrations and Maps.

2 vols, crown 8vo. 12s.

The Voyage and Shipwreck of
St. Paul ; with Dissertations on the Ships

and Navigation of the Ancients. By James
Smith, F.R.S. Crown 8vo. Charts, 10s. 6</.

Evidence of the Truth of the
Christian Religion derived from the Literal

Fulfilment of Prophecy, particularly as

Illustrated by the History of the Jews, and
the Discoveries of Recent Travellers. By
Alexander Keith, D.D. 37th Edition,

with numerous Plates, in square 8vo.

12s. 6rf. ; also the 39th Edition, in post 8vo.

with 5 Plates, Gs.

The History and Destiny of the World
and of the Church, according to Scripture.

By the same Autlior. Square 8vo. with 40

Illustrations, 10s.

History of Israel to the Death
of Moses. By Hiunricii Ewalo, Pro-

fessor of the University of Gottingen.

Translated from the German. Edited, with

;
a Preface, by Russell Martineau, M.A.
Professor of Hebrew in Manchester New
College, London. 8vo. IBs.]

A Critical and Grammatical Com-
mentary on St. Paul's Epistles. By C. J.

Ellicott, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester
and Bristol. 8vo.

Galatians, Third Edition, %s.M.
Ephesians, Fourth Edition, 8s. Grf.

Pastoral Epistles, Third Edition, 10s. M.
Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon,

Third Edition, 10s. 6d
Thessalonians, Third Edition, 7s. 6d.

Historical Lectures on the Life of
Our Lord Je.su3 Christ : being the Halsean
Lectures for 1859. By the same Author.
Fourth Edition. 8vo. 10s. M.

The Destiny of the Creature ; and other
Sermons preached before the University of

Cambridge. By the same. Post 8vo. 5s.

TheGreekTestament ; withNotes,
Grammatical and Exegetical. By the Rev.
W. Webster, M.A. and the Rev. W. F-
Wilkinson, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. £2 4s.

Vol. I. the Gospels and Acts, 20s.

Vol. II. the Epistles and Apocalj-pse, 24s.

An Introduction to the Study of
the New Testament, Critical, Exegetical,

and Theological. By the Rev. S. Davidson,
D.D. LL.D. 2 vols. 8vo. [7« the press.

Bev. T. H. Home's Introduction
to the Critical Study and Knowledge of the

Holy Scriptures. Eleventh Edition, cor-

rected, and extended under careful Editorial

revision. With 4 Maps and 22 Woodcuts
and Facsimiles. 4 vols. 8vo. £3 13s. 6cf.

Rev. T. H. Home's Compendious In-
troduction to the Study of the Bible, being

an Analysis of the larger work by the same
Author. Re-edited by the Rev. John
Ayke, M.A. With Maps, &c. Post 8vo. 2s.

The Treasury of Bible Know-
ledge ; being a Dictionary of the Books,

Persons, Places, Events, and other Matters

of which mention is made in Holj' Scrip-

ture; intended to establish its Authority

and illustrate its Contents. By Rev.

J. Ayre, M.A. With Maps, 1 5 Plates, and
numerous Woodcuts. Fop. 10s. Qd.

Every-day Scripttire Diflaculties
explained and illustrated. By J. E. Pres-
cott, M.A. Vol. I. Matthew and Mark

;

Vol. TI. Ltike and John. 2 vols. 8vo. 9s. each.
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The Pentateuch and Book of
Joshua Critically Examined. By the Right
Rev. J. W. CoLEKSO, D.D. Lord Bishop of

Natal. People's Edition, in 1 vol. crown
8vo. 6s. or in 5 Parts, Is. each.

The Church and the "WoiM: Essays
on Questions of the Day. By various

Writers. Edited by Rev. Orby Shipley,
M.A. First and Second Series. 2 vols.

8vo. 15s. each. Third Series preparing

for publication.

Tracts for the Day; a Series of

Essays on Theological Subjects. Bj- various

Authors. Edited by the Kev. Oery Ship-
ley, M.A. I. Priestly Absolution Scrip-

trial, 9rf. n. Piirgatojij, 9rf. IIL The Seven

Sacraments, Is. 6'rf. IV. Miracles and Prayer,

Gd, V. The Real Presence, Is. od. VL Casu-

istry, Is. Vn. Unction of the Sick, 9d. VIH.
The Rule of Worship, Orf. IX. Popular

Rationalism, dd.

The Formation of Christendom.
Part I. By T. W. Allies. 8vo. 12s.

Christendom's Divisions ; a Philo-

sophical Sketch of the Divisions of the

Christian Family in East and West. By
Edmund S. Ffoulkes, formerly Fellow and

Tutor of Jesus Coll. Oxford. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Christendom's Divisions, Part IT.

Greeks and Latins, being a History of their

Dissentions and Overtures for Peace down
to the Reformation. By the same Author.

Post 8vo. 15.--.

The Hidden Wisdom of Christ
and the Key of Knowledge ; or. History of

the Apocrypha. By Ernest De Bunsen.

2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

The Keys of St. Peter ; or, the House of

Rechab, connected with the History of

Symbolism and Idolatry. By the same

Author. 8vo. Hs.

The Temporal Mission of the
Holy Ghost; or, Reason and Revelation.

By Archbishop Manning, D.D. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 8s. Gd.

England and Clii'istendom. By the same

Author. Preceded by an Introduction on

the Tendencies of Religion in England, and

the Catholic Practice of Prayer for the

Restoration of Christian Nations to the

Unity of the Cluirch. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Essays on Religion and Litera-

ture. Edited by Arclibishop Manning,

D.D. First Series, 8vo. 10s. Gd. Second

Series, 14.f.

Essays and Reviews. By the Rev.
W. Temple, D.D. the Rev. R. Williams,
B.D. the Rev. B. Powell, M.A. the Rev.
H. B. Wilson, B.D. C. W. Goodwin, JI.A.
the Rev. M. Pattison, B.D. and the Rev.
B.JowETT,M.A. 12th Edition. Fcp. 5s.

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History.
Murdock and Soames's Translation and
Notes, re-edited by the Rev. W. Stubbs,
M.A. 3 vols. 8vo. "45s.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire
Works: With Life by Bishop Hebeu.
Revised and corrected by the Rev. C. P.
Eden, 10 vols. £5 5s.

Passing Thoughts on Religion.
By the Author of 'Amy Herbert.' New
Edition. Fcp. 5s.

Self-examination before Confirmation.
By the same Author. 82mo. Is.Gd.

Headings for a Month Preparatory to
Confirmation from Writers of the Pearly and
English Church. By the same. Fcp. 4*.

Readings for Every Day in Lent, com-
piled from the Writings of Bishop Jeremy
Taylor. By the same. Fcp. 5s.

Preparation for the Holy Communion

;

the Devotions chiefly from the works of

Jeremy Taylor. By the same. 32mo. 3.?.

Principles of Education drawn
from Nature and Revelation, and .\pplicd

to Female Education in the Upper Classes.

By the same. 2 vols. fcp. 12s. Gd.

The Wife's Manual ; or. Prayers,

Thoughts, and Songs on Several Occasions

of a Matron's Life. By the Rev. W. Cal-
vert, M.A. Crown 8vo. 10s. Gd.

Lyra Domestica ; Christian Songs for

Domestic Edification. Translated from the

Psaltery and Harp of C. J. P. Spitta, and

from other sources, by Richard Massie.

First and Second Series, fcp. Is. Gd. each.

' Spiritual Songs ' for the Sundays
and Holiday's throughout the Year. By
J. S. B. MoNSELi., LL.D. Vicar of Egliam

and Rural Dean. Si.xth Tlioiisand. Fcp.

price 4s. Gd.

The Beatitudes : Abasement before God :

Sorrow for Sin ; Meekness of Spirit ; Desire

for Holiness; Gentleness; Puritv of Heart

;

the Peace-makers; SufTcrings for Chri.st.

By the same Author. J liird Edition, re-

vised. Fcp. 3«. Gd.

His Presence not his Memory, is.).'..

l!y the s.uue Author, in memory of his Son.

Fifth Edition. 16mo. l.t.
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Lyra Germanica, translated from the

German by Miss C. Winkworth. First
Series, Hymns for the Sundays and Chief
Festivals; Second Series, the Christian

Life. Fcp. 3*. 6d. each Series.

Hymns from Iiyra Germamca, i8mo. Is.

Lyra Eucharistica ; Hymns and
Verses on the Holy Communion, Ancient

and Modern ; with other Poems. Edited by
the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Second

Edition. Fcp. 7s. Gd.

Iiyra Messianica ; Hymns and Verses on

the Life of Christ, Ancient and Modem

;

with other Poems. By the same Editor.

Second Edition, enlarged. Fcp. 7s. 6d,

Lyra Mystica ; Hymns and Verses on Sa«red

Subjects, Ancient and Modern. By the

same Editor. Fcp. 7s. 6d.

Lyra Sacra ; Hymns, Ancient and
Modern, Odes, and Fragments of Sacred
Poetry. Edited by the Rev. B. W. Savile,
M.A. Third Edition, enlarged. Fcp. 5s.

The Catholic Doctrine of the
Atonement; an Historical Inquiry into its

Development in the Church : with an Intro-
duction on the Principle of Theological
Developments. By H. N. Oxhnham, M.A.
8vo. 8s. 6d.

Endeavours after the Christian
Life

: Discourses. By James Maetineau.
Fourth and cheaper Edition, carefully re-
vised; the Two Series complete in One
Volume. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Introductory Lessons on the
History of Religious Worship; being a
Sequel to the ' Lessons on Christian Evi-
dences.' By Richard AVhately, D.D.
Xew Edition. ISmo. 2s. 6d.

Travels, Voyages, ^-c.

The North-West Peninsula of
Iceland ; being the Journal of a lour in

Iceland in the Summer of iSG2. By C. W.
Shepherd, M.A. F.Z.S. With a Map and

Two Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Pictures in Tyrol and Elsewhere.
From a Family Sketch- Book, By the

Author of 'A Voyage en Zigzag,' &c.

Quarto, with numerous Illustrations, 2 Is.

How we Spent the Summer; or,

a Voyage en Zigzag in Switzerland and

Tyrol with some Members of the Alpine
Club. From the Sketch-Book of one of the

Party. Third Edition, re-drawn. In oblong

4to. with about 300 Illustrations, 15s.

Beaten Tracks ; or. Pen and Pencil

Sketches in Italy. By the Authoress of

' A Voyage en Zigzag.' With 42 Plates,

containing about 200 Sketches from Draw-
ings made on the Spot. 8vo. 16s.

Florence, the New Capital of
Italy. By C. R. Weld. With several En-

gravings on Wood, from Drawings by the

Author. Post 8vo. 12s. Gd.

Map of the Chain of Mont Blanc,
from an actual Survey in 1863—186-4. By
A. Adams-Reilly, F.R.G.S. M.A.C. Pub-
lished under the Authority of the Alpine

Club. In Chromolithography on extra stout

drawing-paper 28in. x 17Ln. price 10s. or

mounted on canvas in a folding case, 12s. 6d.
i

History of Discovery in our
Australasian Colonies, Australia, Tasmania,
and New Zealand, from the Earliest Date to
the Present Day. By William Howitt.
With 3 Maps of the Recent Explorations
from Official Sources. 2 vols. 8vo. 20s.

The Capital of the Tycoon ; a
Narrative of a 3 Years' Residence in Japan.
By Sir Rutherford Alcock, KC.B.
2 vols. 8vo. with numerous Illustrations, 42s.

The Dolomite Mountains. Excur-
sions through Tyrol, Carinthia, Carniola,and
FriuL". By J. Gilbert and G. C. Chur-
chill, F.R.G.S. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Square crown 8vo. 21s.

A Lady's TourRoundMonte Rosa;
including Visits to the Italian Valleys.
With Map and Illustrations. Post 8vo, 14s.

Guide to the Pyrenees, for the use
of Mountaineers. By Charles Packe.
With Maps, &c. and Appendix. Fcp. 6s.

The Alpine Guide. By John Ball,
M.R.I.A. late President of the Alpine Club,
Post 8vo. with Maps and other Illustrations.

Guide to the Eastern Alps. [Just ready.

Guide to the Western Alps, including
Mont Blanc, Monte Rosa, Zermatt, &c.
price 7s. Gd.

Guide to the Oberland and all Switzer-
land, excepting the Neighbourhood of
Monte Rosa and the Great St. Bernard;
with Lombard}- and the adjoining portion
ofTvrol. 7«.6rf,
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The Englishman in India. By
Charlks Raikes, Esq. C.S.I, formerly
Commissioner of Lahore. Post 8vo. 7*. 6J.

The Irish in America. By ,Tohn
Francis Maguire, M.P. for Cork. Post
8vo. 12s. Gd.

The Arch of Titus and the Spoils
of the Temple; an Historical and Critical

Lecture, with Authentic Illustrations. By
Willia:\i Knight, M.A. With 10 Wood-
cuts from Ancient Remains. 4to. 10«.

Curiosities of London ; exhibiting

the most Rare and Remarkable Objects of

Interest in the Metropolis; with nearly

Sixty Years' Personal Recollections. By
JoHJf TiMBS, F.S.A. New [Edition, cor-

rected and enlarged. 8vo. Portrait, 21s.

Narratives of Shipwrecks of the
Royal Navy between 1793 and 1857, com-
piled from Official Documents in the Ad-
miralty by W. 0. S. GiLLY ; with a Preface
by W. S. GiLLY, D.D. 3d Edition, fcp. 5s.

Visits to Remarkable Places :

Old Halls, Battle-Fields, and Scenes illus-

trative of Striking Passages in English
History and Poetry. By William Howitt.
2 vols, square crown 8vo. with Wood En-
gravings, 25s.

The Rural Life of England.
By the same Author. With Woodcuts by
Bewick and Williams. Medium 8vo. 12s. 6rf.

A Week at the Land's End.
By J. T. Blight ; assisted by E. H. Rodu,
R. Q. Couch, and J. Ralfs. With Map
and 9G Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s. Gd.

Works of Fiction.

The Warden : a Novel. By Anthony
Trollope, Crown 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Barchester Towers: a Sequel to 'The

Warden.' By the same Author. Crown
8vo. 3s. Gd.

Stories and Tales by the Author
of ' Amy Herbert,' uniform Edition, each

Tale or Story complete in a single volume.

Amy Herbert, 2s.6d. Katharine Ashton,
Gertrude, 2s. Gd. i 3s. 6c?.

Earl's Daughter, ' Margaret Perci-
2s. Gd. i VAL, 5s.

Experience of Life, Laneton Parson-
2s. Gd. AGE, 4s. Gd.

Cleve Hall, 3s. 6d. , Ursul.v, 4s. Gd.

Ivors, 3s. Gd. 1

A Glimpse of the World. By the Author
of ' Amy Herbert.' Fcp. 7s. Gd.

The Journal of a Home Life. By the

same Author. Post 8vo. 9y. Gd.

After Life ; a Sequel to the 'Journal of a Home
Life.' By the same Author. Post Ss'C.

[^Neurit/ ready.

Gallus ; or, Roman Scenes of the Time
of Augustus : with Notes and Excursuses

illustrative of the Manners and Customs of

the Ancient Romans. From the German of

Prof. Becker. New Edit. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Charicles ; a Tale illustrative of Private

Life among the Ancient Greeks : with Notes

and Excursuses. From the German of Prof.

Becker. New Edition, Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

Springdale Abbey : E.\tracts from
the Letters and Diaries of an English
Preacher. 8vo. \ii.

The Six Sisters of the Valleys:
an Historical Romance. By W. Bkamley-
Moore, M.A. Incumbent of Gerrard's Cross,

Bucks. Fourth Edition, with 14 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. 5.s-.

Tales from Greek Mythology,
By George W. Cox, M.A. late Scholar

of Trin. Coll. Oxon. Second Edition. Square
16mo. 3s. Gd.

Tales of the Gods and Heroes. By the
same Author. Second Edition. Fcp. 5s.

Tales of Thebes and Argos. Bj- the same
Author. Fcp. 4s. Gd.

A Manual of Mythology, in the form of

(Question and Answer. By the same

Author. Fcp. os.

Cabinet Edition of Novels and
Tales by By G. J. Whvte Melville:—

The Gladiators : a T.ili> of Uomi' and .Imlnvi.

Crown 8vo. 5s.

Digby Grand, :>x.

Kate Coventry, .'>.*.

General Bounce, ri.v.

Holmby House, .'.s.

Good for Nothing, <;.«.

The Queen's Maries, Os.

The Interpreter, a Tah? of the W.ir.
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Poetry and The Drama.

Moore's Poetical Works, Cheapest \

Editions complete in 1 vol. includiug the

Autobiographical Prefaces and Author's last

Notes, which are still copyright. Crown

8vo. ruby tj-pe, with Portrait, 6s. or

People's Edition, in larger type, 12s. 6d.

Moore's Poetical "Works, as above, Library

Edition, medium 8vo. with Portrait and

Vignette, 14s. or in 10 vols. fcp. 3s. 6cZ. each.

Moore's Lalla Rookh, Tenniel's Edi-

tion, with 68 Wood Engravings from

Original Drawings and other Illustrations.

Fcp. 4to. 21s.

Moore's Irish Melodies, Maclise's

Edition, v.-ith 161 Steel Plates from Original

Drawings. Super-royal Svo. 31s. Qd,

Miniature Edition of Moore's Irish.

Melodies, with Jlaclise's Illustrations, (as

above) reduced in Lithography. Imp.

16mo. 10s. 6d.

Southey's Poetical Works, vrith

the Author's last Corrections and copyright

Additions. Library EtUtion, in 1 vol.

medium Svo. with Portrait and Vignette,

14s. or in 10 vols. fcp. 3s. 6J. each.

Lays of Ancient Rome ; with Ivry

and the Armada. By the Right Hon. Loed
Macaulay. 16mo. 4s. Gd.

Lord Macaulay's Lays of Ancient
Rome. With 90 Illustrations on Wood,

Original and from the Antique, from

Drawings by G. Scharf. Fcp. 4to. 21*.

Miniature Edition of Lord Macaulay's
Lays of Ancient Rome, with Scharf's Il-

lustrations (as above) reduced in Litho-

graphy. Imp. 16mo. 10s. Gd.

Poems. By Jean Ingelow. Twelfth

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5s.

Poems by Jean Ingelow. A Kew Edition,

with nearly 100 Illustrations by Eminent

Artists, engraved on Wood bj' the Brothers

Dalziel. Fcp. 4to. 21s.

A Story of Doom, and other Poems. By
Je^\-N Ixgeloav. Fcp. 5s.

Poetical Works of Letitia Eliza-
beth Landon (L.E.L.) 2 vols. 16mo. 10s.

Playtime with the Poets : a Selec-

tion of the best English Poetry for the use

of Children. B}' a Lady. Crown Svo. bs.

Memories of some Contemporary
Poets ; with Selections from their Writings.

By Emily Taylgk. Royal 18mo. bs.

Eowdler's Family Shakspeare,
cheaper Genuine Edition, complete in 1 vol.

large type, with 36 Woodcut Illustrations,

price 14s. or in 6 pocket vols. 3s. 6d. each.

Shakspeare's Sonnets never be-
fore Interpreted ; his Private Friends iden-

tified ; together with a recovered Likeness

of Himself. By Gerald Massey. Svo. 18s.

Arimdines Cami, sive Musarum Can-
tabrigiensium Lusus Cauori. Collegit atque

edidit H. Drcry, M.A. Editio Sexta, cu-

ravit H. J. Hodgson, M.A. Crown Svo.

price 7s. Gd.

Horatii Opera, Library Editiou, with

Copious English Notes, Marginal References

and Various Readings. Edited by the Rev.

J. E. ToNGE, M.A, Svo. 2Is.

Eight Comedies of Aristophanes,
viz. the Acharnians, Knights, Clouds,

Wasps, Peace, Birds, Frogs, and Plutus.

Translated into Rhymed Metres by
Leonard-HamfsonRudd,M.A. Svo. los.-

The iEneid ofVirgil Translated into

English Verse. By Jonx Coniugton,
M.A. Corpus Professor of Latin in the Uni-

versity of Oxford. Crown Svo. 9s.

The Iliad of Homer Translated
into Blank Verse. Bj- Ichabod Charles
Wright, M.A. 2 vols, crown Svo. 21s.

The Iliad of Homer in English
Hexameter Verse. By J. Henry Dart,
M.A. of Exeter College, Oxford. Square

crown Svo. 21s.

Dante's Divine Comedy, translated

in English Terza Rima by John Dayman,
M.A. [With the Italian Text, after

5raKe<<J, interpaged. ] Svo. 21s.

The Holy Child. A Poem in Four
Cantos ; also an Ode to Silence, and other

Poems. By S. Jennkr, M.A. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

Poetical Works of John Edmund
Reade ; with final Revision and Additions.

3 vols. fcp. 18s. or each vol. separately, 6s.
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Rural Sports, ^'c.

Encyclopaedia of Rural Sports
;

a Complete Account, Hiatorical, Practical,

and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting,
Fishing, Racing, &c. By D. P. Blaine.
With above 600 Woodcuts (20 from Designs

by John Leech). 8vo. 42s.

Col. Hawker's Instructions to
Young Sportsmen in all that relates to Guns
and Shooting. Revised by the Author's Son.

Square crown 8vo. with Illustrations, 18s.

The Rifle, its Theory and Prac-
tice. By Arthur Walker (79th High-
landers), Staff, H3'the and Fleetwood Schools

of Musketry. Second Edition, Crown 8vo.

with 125 Woodcuts, 5s.

TheDead Shot,or Sportsman's Complete
Guide; a Treatise on the Use of the Gun,
Dog-breaking, Pigeon-shooting, &c. By
Marksman. Fop. with Plates, 5s.

A Book on Angling : being a Com-
plete Treatise on the Art of Angling in

every branch, including full Illustrated
"
Lists of Salmon Flies. By Francis Francis.

Second Edition, with Portrait and 15 other

Plates, plain and coloured. Post8vo. 15s.

Ephemera's Handbook of Ang-
ling : Teaching Fly-fishing, Trolling, Bot-

tom-fishing, Salmon-fishing ; with the

Natural History of River Fish. Fop. 5s.

The Ply - Fisher's Entomology.
By Alfred Ronalds. With coloured

Representations of the Natural and Artifi-

cial Insect. Sixth Edition; with 20

coloured Plates. 8vo. 14s.

Youatt on the Horse. Revised and

enlarged by W. Watson, M.R.C.V.S. 8vo.

with numerous Woodcuts, 12s. 6d.

Youatt on the Dog. (By the same Author.)

8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 6s.

The Cricket Field ; or, the History
and the Science of the Game of Cricket. By
James Pi-croft,B.A. 4th Edition. Fcp. 5s.

The Horse-Trainer's and Sports-
man's Guide: with Considerations on the
Duties of Grooms, on Purchasing Blood
Stock, and on Veterinary Examination.
By DiGBT CoLUNS. Post 8vo. 6s.

Blaine's Veterinary Art : a Trea-
tise on the Anatomy, Physiology, and
Curative Treatment of the Diseases of the
Horse, Neat Cattle, and Sheep. Seventh
Edition, re\-ised and enlarged by C. Steel.
8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 18.v.

On Drill and Manoeuvres of
Cavalry, combined with Horse Artillery.

By Major-Gen. Michael W. Smith, C.B.
8vo. 12s. 6d.

The Horse's Foot, andhow to keep
it Sound. By W. Miles, Esq. 9th Edition,

with Illustrations. Imp. 8vo. 12s. Gd.

A Plain Treatise on Horse-shoeing. By
the same Author. Post 8vo. with Illusfa-

tions, 2s. Qd.

Stables and Stable Fittings. By the same.
Imp. 8vo. with 13 Plates, 15s.

Bemarks on Horses' Teeth, addressed to

Purchasers. By the same. Post 8vo. Is. 6d.

The Dog in Health and Disease,
By Stonehenge. With 70 Wood En-
gravings. New Edition. Square crown

8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Greyhound. By the same Author.

Revised Edition, with 24 Portraits of Grey-

hounds. Square crown 8vo. 2I«.

The Ox, his Diseases and their Treat

ment ; with an Essay on Parturition in the

Cow. By J. R. DoBSON, M.R.C.V.S. CrowP
8vo. with Illustrations, 7s. 6rf.

Commerce, Navigation, and Mercantile Affairs.

Banking, Currency, and the Ex-
changes: a Practical Treatise. B}' Arthur
Crump, Bank Manager, formerly of the

Bank of Eogland. Post 8vo. Gs.

The Elements of Banking. By
Henry Dunning Macleod, MA. of Tri-

nity College, Cambridge, and of the Inner

Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo.

\^Nearhj ready.

The Theory and Practice of
Banking. By Henrv Dcnning Ma<'i.1':(i|),

M.A. IJarrister-at-Law. .Second Edition,

entirely remodelled. 2 vol.s. hvo. 30*.

A Dictionary, Practical, Theo-
retical, and Historical, of Conimerco ami

Commercial Navigation. By J. K. M'Cul-
LOCH. New l^dition in the press.
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Elements ot Maritime Inter-
national Law. By Wii.i.iAJt Di; livium,
U.A. ot" the Inner Tem])le, Banister-at-Law
8fo.

Papers on Maritime Legislation;
with a Translation of tlie German Mercan-
tile Law relating to Maritime Commerce.
By Ernst Emil Wendt. 8vo. lOi. 6d.

Practical Guide for British Ship-
masters to United States Ports. By Pier-
REPOXT Edwards, Her Britannic Majesty's

Vice-Consul at New York. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d.

The Law of Nations Considered
as Independent Political Communities. By
Travers Twiss, D.C.L. Regius Professor
of Civil Law in the University of Oxford.
2 vols. 8vo. 30s. or separately, Part I. Peace,
12s. Part II. War, 18s.

A Nautical Dictionary, defining
the Technical Language relative to tha
Building and Equipment of Sailing Vessels
and Steamers, &c. By Arthur Young.
Second Edition ; with Plates and 150 Wood-
cuts. 8vo. 18s.

Worh of Utility and General Information.

Modern Cookery for Private
Families, reduced to a System of Easy
Practice in a Series of carefully-tested

Receipts. By Eliza Acton. Newly re-

vised and enlarged ; with 8 Plates, Figures,

•and 150 Woodcuts. Fcp. 6s.

On Food and its Digestion ; an
Introduction to Dietetics. By W. Brinton,
M.D. Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital,

&c. With 48 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s.

Wine, the Vine, and the Cellar.
By Thomas G. Shaw. Second Edition,

revised and enlarged, with Frontispiece and
31 Illustrations on Wood. 8vo 16s.

A Practical Treatise on Brewing

;

with Formulae for Public Brewers, and In-

structions for Private Families. By W.
Black. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 10s. 6rf.'

How to Brew Good Beer : a com-
plete Guide to the Art of Brewing Ale,

Bitter Ale, Table Ale, Brown Stout, Porter,

and Table Beer. B_v John Pitt. Revised

Edition. Fcp. 4s. 6d.

The Billiard Book. By Captain

Crawley, Author of ' Billiards, its Theory

and Practice,' &c. With nearlylOO Diagrams
on Steel and Wood. 8vo. 21s.

Whist, What to Lead. By Cam.
Third Edition. 32mo. Is.

The Cabinet Lawyer ; a Popular

Digest of the Laws of England, Civil,

Criminal, and Constitutional. 23rd Edition,

entirely recoraposed, and brought down b}-

the Author to the close of the Parliamen-

tary Session of 1867. Fcp. lOs. 6c?.

The Philosophy of Health ; or, an
Exposition of the Physiological and Sanitary

Conditions conducive to Human Longevity
and Happiness. By Southwood Ssiith,

{

M.D. Eleventh Edition, revised and en-
i

larged; with 113 Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s. 6</.

A Handbook for Readers at the
British Museum. By Thomas Nichols.
Post 8vo. 6s.

Hints to Mothers on the Manage-
ment of their Health during the Period of

Pregnancy and in the Lving-in Room. By
T. Bull, M.D. Fcp. 5s".

The Maternal Management of Children
in Health and Disease. By the same
Author. Fcp. 5s.

Notes on Hospitals. By Florence
Nightingale. Third Edition, enlarged;
with 13 Plans. Post 4to. 18s.

The Executor's Guide. By J. C.
Hudson. Enlarged Edition, revised by the

Author, with reference to the latest reported

Cases and Acts of Parliament. Fcp. 6s.

The Law relating to Benefit
Building Societies; with Practical Obser-
vations on the Act and all the Cases decided

thereon, also a Form of Rules and Forms of

Mortgages. By W. Tidd Pratt, Barrister.

2nd Edition. Fcp. 3s. 6d.

Willich'S Popular Tables for As-
certaining the Value of Lifehold, Lease-

hold, and Church Property, Renewal
Fines, &c. ; the Public Funds ; Annual
Average Price and Interest on Consols from
1731 to 1861 ; Chemical, Geographical,

Astronomical, Trigonometrical Tables, &c.

Post 8vo. 10s.

Decimal Interest Tables at Twenty-
four Diflerent Rates not exceeding Five per

Cent. Calculated for the use of Bankers.

To which are added Commission Tables at

One-eighth and One-fourth per Cent. By
J. R. Coulthart. New Edition. 8vo. 15s.

Maunder's Treasury of Know-
ledge and Library of Reference : comprising

an English Dictionary and Grammar, L'ni-

versal Gazetteer, Classical Dictionary, Chro-

nology, Law Dictionary, Synopsis of the

Peerage, useful Tables, &c. Fcp. 10s. 6<f.
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Lyra Domestica 15

Eucharistica 16

Germaniea 12, 16

Messianica 16

Mystica 16
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Macaulat's (I/ord) Essays 2
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Muee's Language and Literature of Greece 2

New Testament Illustrated with Wood En-
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Nightingale's Notes on Hospitals 20
NiLSSON's Scandinavia 9
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Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrata 8
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